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Chapter 1Beloved Mother Mary - January 3, 1993Vol. 36 No. 1 - Beloved Mother Mary - January 3, 1993The Dawning of Your God Reality1Points of LightThe Heart That Is InlinedThe Fire of PurgingRaise Up the Banner of the Great White BrotherhoodProphey Shall Come to Pass- Unless There Is a World Conagration of Violet Flame OngoingChristmas Eve Address 1992How the heart does inline itself!How the inner ear does listen!How the soul does reah outto touh the hem of the garment of God!I ome to you, beloved.Has there been another time of greater su�ering in the earth or impending su�ering as the Lordsof Karma hold bak so muh?And yet they annot hold bak all.You have plaed yourselves in this remote ranh and you have said with El Morya: \Here we willstand! Here we will raise up the banner of the Great White Brotherhood. Here we will make ourlaim for the Light-fores of a osmos to desend to earth as though shinnying down a giant agpole!"Yes, beloved, you have made your laim. And thus, I ome, I enter. And I ratify to you that Iam surely in the earth, knoking upon the door of the heart that is inlined and [appealing to℄ thelistening ear and the soul aspiring to God.Therefore I impress upon a world my presene. I give the vision, a spherial vision, of the past,the future, the right, the left and all things oming full irle.Yes, another year in the �nal deade of the entury is about to begin. And so you will see asthe year unfolds what the Lords of Karma must bring to earth. Indeed you have tasted of the �reof purging, the �re of testing, as sared �re, violet ame, physial �re. Now I say, know the �re of1



seraphim of God. Know of the white �re that extends from here unto the great white throne,1 andyet it is not a matter of time and spae.Know, then, beloved, that there has been a tilling of the sea. And the waves of the earth and theundulations that are noted in the hour of earthquake do make the earth as muh a sea as the verysalt sea itself. Everywhere things are in a state of ux and always in the [national℄ onsiousness,individual by individual.How an it be that eah deade proeeding from the last has an entirely di�erent vibration, adi�erent all to the souls of the world? And there is a onlusion, as though [a hapter in℄ the Bookof Life losed deade by deade and year by year. The trends hange, the [way people look at℄ life- the onsideration of prophey versus the mehanial approah to life. So many lifestreams in somany levels of onsiousness! Indeed it is possible for heaven to mesh with earth and with hell aswell, [even in one household℄.Where will you be, then, beloved?I trust that you will always be in the heart of God, always following in the footsteps of my Son,always remembering that I may enter where you bid me enter and that I may provide for you aertain measure of [assistane for the℄ balaning of karma - a ertain intriate formula for dealingwith the [ompliated℄ equation of life itself.I am not here to tell you that all those things I have prophesied will not ome to pass. I am hereto tell you that they shall ome to pass unless there is a world onagration of violet ame ongoing.You are approahing great dimensions of violet ame. I say ontinue [your approah℄, �rst andforemost for your very own soul; for your soul is an individual and the asent of the soul [as anindividual omponent of Life℄ is neessary.Be points of Light and andles in the dark everywhere upon the planet. Appeal to your HolyChrist Self to intensify that [violet, purple and pink℄ �re. And see in the ame aglow, see, beloved,an in�nite number of faes who must pass through the ame in order to pass into eternal Life. Towalk through �re, then, beomes the all of the hour: to pass through the ame of sared �re andmove on to other dimensions of your own Being.There are upheavals on the astral plane at inner levels as deep-seated karma in the people andthe earth does rise, as though Atlantis would rise again. And indeed she shall in the return of herkarma unto her people reinarnated again. But midst all of this there is hope, for \unto us a hildis born."2The hild is the Christ within you. The hild is yourself, to whom you give birth. Take are, takeare that you rok your inner hild in the radle of your heart, for these are the days [of Christmas℄,when the door to the heart of Christ Jesus is opened. These are the days when the inner hild anbeome fully whole, fully well-rounded, fully in the arms of the Divine Mother, able to leap into thevery enter point of the Holy Christ Self.These are days, beloved ones, to ontinue the vigil that is being kept by millions of my devoteesaround the world. It is wonderful that some of them will sing with you my Santissima. It iswonderful that your voies reah to the throne of grae and eho bak again into hearts that areopen. It is wonderful that you prepare for the Great Night, where there is no light. It is wonderfulthat you have the ame, that wherever you may �nd yourself in the day and the hour of the GreatNight, you shall have a kindling �re that shall not be quenhed. May you also see to it that yoursoul has blended with that ame and that your heart is balaned and at peae.I bring you peae, eah one. I bring you the sense of the eternality of your being as the ame andthe soul as one do not separate from but do willingly and gladly enter into the [Eternal℄ Flame -1Rev. 20:11.2Isa. 9:6. 2



knowing that that portion of selfhood shall be transformed yet not knowing what shall be the imageand likeness of that transformation, of that transformed one.Yes, beloved, to awaken in the likeness of God, to awaken in the likeness of the eternal patternout of whih you desended shall be for you the awakening unto the unbroken stream of eternal Lifeeven though you yet reside in these limited frames and minds and beings.To know eternal Life and eternal Peae as you walk the earth: let this be your goal! For ontinentshave sunk, they have risen. [And they shall sink and rise again.℄ The surfae of the earth has gonethrough many transformations, and you have made more entranes and exits on the stage of life thanI an ount.Be free in this hour! Be free, everyone, to know yourself as eternal being in God, not separate butperhaps as a bud within the whole that is only now unfolding to disover the full potential of thatReality whih you are and shall beome, whih you are not and may not beome - for it is a path offree will forever and forever.I ome in a midnight hour. I ome drenhed in the Light of the Christ Mass, puri�ed by the GreatCentral Sun. Indeed I step forth in this hour from the heart of the Great Central Sun, drenhed inliving �res of illumination, trans�guration - drenhed in the �res of your Christhood and your pointof origin.I desire to draw you, oh, so very lose to that whih is Real! Be not afraid of your Reality. Benot afraid of your Unreality. But know that there is a point of balane wherein you an aomplishall things - yes, magni�ent things whereby you may unfurl the mighty banner of the great ause ofMeru, yes, of the God and Goddess Meru.The banner of the youth of the world is unfurled. It is a banner that belongs to all who laim it,to all who reognize that their internal being and identity is the Eternal Youth, one with the HolyKumaras. [It belongs℄ to all who reognize the alling in God to liberate souls, to exorise souls, tobring so many, many into the aptivity of their own Christhood, their own Buddhahood.Yes, you are our hope. And we extend at this Christmastide the alla lily of hope. We extend toyou that lily as a torh, as the white-�re bliss of the all-knowing Mind that shall bring to the youthand [the youthful of℄ all [deades℄ the true understanding of life, the true integration with the heartof the earth and the sun and the stars and all paths of learning that orrespond to a higher learningof higher otaves.Here [on earth℄ you dip in to ertain paths, ertain segments of developed thought and you studythe disiplines. And above you there is the polarity of that [whih is below℄. It is the other side of[being as you know℄ it, whih is the permanent Reality of all that you an seek and know and beomeby studying to show yourself approved3 [�rst℄ here on earth [and then in heaven℄.Know, then, beloved, that there is the trak of learning here below [that yet allows you to℄ touhin�nite ideas, and then [there is the trak of learning℄ above. It has a eiling [that does not allow youto enter℄ into the next [level of the℄ habitation of the soul [while you are yet in human form, exeptby dispensation of an Asended Master℄.And in that [higher trak℄ you, at a higher level of your being, are taking in realms of the Mindof God that you ould [otherwise℄ reeive only in the universities of the Spirit in the highest etheriotaves [when you are funtioning at the level of the etheri body℄. Yet even here below, [where youare℄ seemingly deprived of these [heights℄, your higher being walks with you in the full glory andontainment of this vast reservoir of knowledge for the onquering of both material and spiritualworlds.Thus, beloved, the banner [of the great ause of Meru℄ does wave in the winter breezes over this3II Tim. 2:15. 3



retreat. It is a sign [of hope℄ to many of the highest adepts of other spheres who ome and see the[inreasing℄ dediation of the few and the many upon earth to a higher order of eduation for allpeople and all hildren. You have only begun to integrate these methods, but as you apture themand pratie them and try them out [on groups of varying bakgrounds℄, you will re�ne your ownsoul and thereby impart re�nement to hildren of all ages.This is the beginning of the golden age of Aquarius. It must begin with the white-�re purity [ofthe Causal Body℄, the purity of the inlined heart, the listening ear and the soul who would beomeone with Christ. Then the [golden℄ ring, [the next sphere of the Causal Body, onfers℄ the halo of theChrist Mind. All golden ages are laid upon the foundation of the development of the Mind of Godthrough the path of initiation of bodhisattvas, disiples, true learners from all limes. The goldenage is founded upon the intelling [of the Christ℄, the intelligene of the Mind of God that does appearin the owering of many souls.Continue, beloved! Continue, then. And apart from your labors in the defense of your Buddha-hood, your Christhood, your Community, your Sangha and your very Buddha, Gautama, so alsoremember to give the alls on the Seond Ray and to give them [not only for yourselves but℄ indefense of the Christ Mind in every soul upon earth. All may have [the golden ame of illuminationto illumine the Path, but in order to have it,℄ all must strive to ahieve it.I bring not dire prophey, for you have heard it. I bring hope that in the very midst of any andall alamity you will be the soul prepared, the soul who has found out that reality does not onsistin one's possessions but only in the �re of Being. That soul, beloved, who does bank that �re anweather any hanges in the earth, any war, any burden, any dark night.Hold the andle and keep on keeping on.4 Be the andle and thereby be one who an ignite ahome, a ity, a hemisphere, a world.I ome with a great omfort to all those who su�er, who are burdened by terminal disease, who, onthe one hand, have found through the path of walking with their in�rmities a profound ommunionwith God and who, on the other hand, have opened wide the hasm of the unonsious only todisover that [they have harbored℄ a hatred of God in the psyhe, even as [they have held on to℄ alove of God [in their hearts℄. No wonder the soul is not free to y in her seamless garment!The soul must sort out these oniting momentums. The soul must ultimately �nd out that onlysurrender [to the Christ of my Son Jesus℄ will bring surease from the pounding of �rst one [onit℄and then the other and from the divisive elements of the fallen ones who ome to tear the soul fromher Bridegroom before she is able to put on the wedding garment and the bridal veil.So know, beloved, that the violet ame is able, the sared �re is able, and you are able!When a world is teetering and tottering, when Nature is out of kilter, when toxins saturate theearth body and the bodies of the people, where do we go, Lord?\O Lord, we go to thy Sared Heart and to the Immaulate Heart of thy Mother. We enter ourheart and there we are prepared [by our Holy Christ Self℄ to take the initiations of the Meriful Heartfrom the heart of Kuan Yin."Yes, beloved, when the world fails you, when people fail you, you need not fail but only make thatattunement with the Christ in all and give your Christ-ame unto their Christ for the reigniting [oftheir ame℄, for the restoration of hope and of faith and of love in the world.Yes, beloved, you have entered these bodies and you will exit them and you have done so manytimes. Let us aknowledge this and get on with living, the living that is a osmi experiene, spherialin mode, whereby day by day you are meshing with the In�nite and there is no death in the past orthe future but only Life ongoing.4Throughout Mother Mary's ditation, the ongregation held andles lit from the ame on the altar.4



When you have that freedom from the fear of Death and Hell and you are no longer onerned [foryour life℄, then you an dediate your all to being in life here and now the most dynami representativeof the Divine Mother, the most dynami hela of your beloved El Morya, onentrated and able toget those things done that must be done if these little ones shall have their day and have their say.Let us onsider, then, what it is that must be done eah day beause it is a key in the turning of theyles of humanity and of ivilization itself.What are those things that must be aomplished, to whih we must all dediate ourselves ifivilization is to go up into a golden age and not down into despair, depression and �nal death?We ome bak again and again to the ame of illumination and to eduation - to eduating theheart, the mind, the ear, the hakras, the larger aura and frame of self. We ome bak to love andthe gifts of love of the Holy Spirit. We ome bak to basis.If there is not illumination and all is in darkness, a ivilization will go down. If there is not love,there is no �re for the kindling. But, beloved, if the love and the wisdom onerning the will of Godbe not there, if there is not a greater desire to be in the heart of the will of God than to be in theheart of some segment of another's will, then, indeed, all of the illumination and all of the love willnot sueed in raising up this ivilization.Many �nd it hard, very hard, to wrestle with and to ome to grips with the surrender unto the willof God. Therefore let some aomplish it. Let some who have the vision hold the vision and hold onto the master blueprint of life, whih is the will of God, [on behalf of℄ those who must yet experimentoutside that will to �nally prove to themselves one way or the other whih will will beome theirspouse.Yes, God's will is a spouse you may hoose. Your own will is a spouse you may hoose. I prayyou �nd the way to fuse the two that you may not be troubled by double images day after day. Ipray you �nd the way.Sometimes it is a lonely, lonely path, beloved. But I shall omfort you in telling you that singleindividuals, solitary limbers on the path to eternal Life, have so embodied that will of God forthe millions that they have ounted for the millions. For, you see, one with the will of God is theempowerment. As Jesus spoke of it, \All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth,"5 so poweromes when one has beome the will of God.Unto this alling I send your souls this night. Angels and Asended Masters wait now at the gatesof the etheri retreat orresponding to this plae.6 They await to take you to a very speial [plaein℄ otaves of Light where you may study the arhives and reords of your lifestream, the originalwill of God that you and your twin ame did espouse.This is a plae you have not been alled to before, beloved. It is opened on this speial oasionof this onferene. It is a vast library in one of the universities of the Spirit of the higher etheriotaves. Thus, beloved, it is opened beause it has been the deliberation of the Four and TwentyElders that for you to have this information, as weighty as it might seem [and as weighty as it is℄, isbetter than for you not to have it at all.Therefore, we give opportunity not alone to you but to ertain lifestreams throughout the worldwhose hour has ome for a mighty alling and yet who are not sure they will be able to aomplishwhat they [have been alled to℄ do. And [sometimes℄ they are not even sure what they [have beenalled to do℄. So, then, this shall be a preview for you rather than your having to wait until your lifeis through and you are standing before the Lords of Karma [for review℄.5Matt. 28:18.6On Deember 15, 1985, Sanat Kumara announed the opening of the door of the Retreat of the Divine Motherin the etheri otave over the Royal Teton Ranh. Sanat Kumara desribed this retreat as \a vast temple of Light,. . . the plae of the gathering of the ulture of all nations and peoples." See Sanat Kumara, \The Retreat of the DivineMother at the Royal Teton Ranh," in 1986 PoW, Book I, vol. 29, no. 10, pp. 70-72.5



So, make that all to Arhangel Mihael this night to take you not only to the university andthe library but to the speial room where your arhives are kept. Now you shall know at a levelvery lose to the outer mind [something of℄ the vastness of your being, your point of origin and thatpartiular degree of the 360-degree irle of your life that is the diretion of your alling.We are not living merely in the twentieth entury; we are living in all enturies past, present andfuture and in all worlds. Contemplate the vast dimensions of your own being in God and of God'sresiding in you, and be at peae, beloved.You will sueed if you will make daily attunement with God and obey his voie within your heart.And then again, when you are prompted by the inner Presene to move this way or that way, alwaysobey and obey promptly that eah step of obediene might �nd you in the right plae of your highestalling in this life.Know, then, the joy of angels!Know the joy of the many levels of heaven!Know joy, beloved, for the sorrows of this world will ome and go and the su�ering as well but,ultimately, you must asend to God and bring as many of my little ones with you as you an.Therefore, be at peae, beloved. And do not lean so muh to those who speak in my namefrom this quarter and that quarter, but lean to me as I ome to you diretly that you might knowthe preints of the Mind of God and that you might gain that vaulted eiling of this athedral7 -muh spae, muh spae, beloved, to ommune with all hierarhies of angels who serve with me inalleviating su�ering upon earth.I AM your Mother of Lights this night even as you are my hildren of the one ame. I seal you inmy Immaulate Heart that you might know what is the immaulate onept of God for you, whihI hold for you until you are able.I bless you now in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother. Myangels go with you and shall remain throughout this lass, multiplying your devotions to the DivineMother in all life.I AM always your Mary. I AM always your Mother.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, Deember 30, 1992, during the �ve-day onferene TheDawning of Your God Reality, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. In a andle-light vigil that began before the ditation, the ongregation sang hymns to Mother Mary from theSantissima album. [N.B. Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Mother Mary's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.1.1 I AM the Witness - January 3, 1993Vol. 36 No. 1 - I AM the Witness - January 3, 1993I AM the Witness7Cathedral of illumination's ame. On August 23, 1992, in a ditation delivered at the Royal Teton Ranh, LordLanto announed: \Myriad angels of illumination's ame form with their bodies of light and the brightness of thegolden [aura℄ of the sun a athedral of light around this plae, . . . a athedral of the Seond Ray of illumination's amewhereby the power of the great minds of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, the World Teahers and their disiples mightanhor here that living presene and that plae at inner levels whih is a part of the Retreat of the Divine Mother,the a thedral itself." See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 47, pp. 583, 584, 589.6



The Power of Treasure MappingDear Mother and Sta�,I felt ompelled to write this letter to witness to the power of \treasure mapping."The enlosed hek for $1,000 was written approximately one year ago. I plaed this hek on mytreasure map, whih I had put together after hearing a tape of your leture \On the Preipitation ofSupply," based on the book Rihes within Your Reah by Robert Collier.When I wrote out the hek, I didn't even have a job. I deided to \reah for the stars" andvisualize a $10,000 monthly inome. The idea was that the $1,000 would be my �rst month's titheto the Churh. Not long after making my treasure map, I got a job for the water ompany. As itturns out, I do not yet make $10,000 a month, so the hek is muh more than my regular tithe. Butas Spirit has its own ways, I �nd I an spare it at this time. So here it is for our Churh.Also, I must mention that a number of other things on my treasure map have manifested - someeven better than what is on my map! I had ut out pitures of an eletroni organizer and a musiprodution synthesizer. I now own both of these - and they are muh better models than what isshown in the pitures. I had also put a atalog piture of a silk oat on my map, and I now have theexat same oat.Looking bak on it, the interesting thing to me is that I did not fous muh attention on thetreasure map. I had put it in a plae where I would be sure to see it every day and inluded it in mydaily alls and derees. Other than that, I didn't think too muh about it. One thing that I thinkmay have ontributed to the alhemy is that I always tithed regularly.I also put on my treasure map pitures that somehow represent the spiritual mastery I am workingtoward. It is hard to evaluate my progress in this area but I do feel I have had some vitories.So you helas out there: treasure-map! It really works!A fellow hela,
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Chapter 2Beloved Lanello - January 10, 1993Vol. 36 No. 2 - Beloved Lanello - January 10, 1993The Dawning of Your God Reality2Points of DarknessOh, the Heart of Kindness!Call to Lanello to Desend the Spiral Stairase 33 DaysI Have Broken the Chain of Mortality!Call to Me: I Will Show You How to Do It!Lanello's Birthday Address 1992\The Christmas Wind!"'Tis good! It is New Year's Eve and we gather and rejoie. And we do not take ourselves tooseriously nor the sinister fores, who take themselves all too seriously.I ome, then, with my usual birthday address ommemorating the birthday of the King and theday in whih I followed him, desending also through the birth anal into the arms of the waitingones, my parents.1Thus I reminise on this life and many others, and I ome to have a �reside hat with youthis evening. And I thought I would begin by reading you one of my poems, whih I wrote atChristmastime some years ago, that you might feel the stirring of my heart moving with the windsof the Holy Spirit that were soon to arry me aloft, never to return me again in the same form thatI wore.Thus life moves on, and is it not the Christmas wind that arries us hither and yon, perhaps to anew plae in onsiousness, a new plae of rest or work or play or entering in to the deepest heart ofhearts of eternal Being?This, then, is my humble o�ering, written when I was yet in the abode of my �nal physial body:The Christmas WindEah day we see a osmi day:Eternity blends with time's own ray.1In his �nal inarnation, Lanello was embodied as the Messenger Mark L. Prophet. He was born Christmas Eve1918, in Chippewa Falls, Wisonsin. 9



Sounds of new life do �ll our ears;The Star of Christ fore'er appears.The Christmas winds are blowingThe whole wide world around;Immortal winds are owingWith silent, peaeful sound.This view of hildren everDelights their hopeful eyes,For faith beams never severTheir ontat with the skies.Just above the heads of menThe rushing wind tow'rs high;Constant swishing now and thenMagneti beams draw nigh.Rising shrines of the agesReah upward there to �ndHands of heaven's angelsWinging hope unto the mind.Eah day a osmi morn is born -In�nity's urtain tornReleases into waiting airDrops of Life shed everywhere.The Christmas winds are blowingTheir holy owing streamOf air's delightful knowing,Of God's own brightest dream.Eah heart in bondage human,Released from burden's are,Finds fullest Christmas friendshipWithin the gift of prayer.The Holy Spirit streameth -Its might and main for allEnfolds the Star he beamethTo answer heart's own all.This ow of Holy SpiritDelights the very air;It is the breath God raisethTo free men everywhere.The Eastern wind, a stream does ow -Christ's message it does blow,Stirring hurh bells with its sound 10



And hearts that listen round.God of old so loved the world,Sent forth His Son to bloomCosmi banner e'er unfurledWithin form's narrow room.The hild, the man from every plaeTurn hearts to God's revealing grae;No more division shall reruit,For hatred maketh all the brute.O sweeping wind of Holy Love,Thy glory mantle from aboveRemoves mankind's beleaguered ire -Instead �lls every heart with �re.Kindling thus a star of hope,Within Love's word He spoke,\Peae, be still!" to every heartFor holy minds to startThe movement that will ope the eye -No more the blinded mind will sigh.Today shall men a new world makeFor man and Christ and God's own sake.[Messenger: Let us sing the song of the Christmas wind to the Holy Spirit that streameth.℄The Holy Spirit StreamethThe Holy Spirit streamethIts might and main for allEnfolds the Star he beamethTo answer heart's own all.The ow of Holy SpiritDelights the very airIt is the breath God raisethTo free men everywhere. (sung 3 times)Blessed ones, as you enter this year �lled with its promise and yet with some trepidation, wonderingwhat might ome to your doorstep next, I also ome with hope. For hope is surely the star that wefollow to the plae where the Lord lay and where Christ is born in eah heart.It is good to know that all things that ome to your doorstep an be dealt with by the living �reand the fount of Love within your heart. [The key is℄ not to reat, not to beome negative but ratherphilosophial, to say to yourself:\Who knoks there? Whose footstep do I hear? Is it that of friend or foe? It matters not, for Igive love and have plenty to spare. In this my alling in life, I shall greet all that omes to me witha hukle, with a point of laughter, with the wisdom of the Mind of God, with my gaze �xed on himand yet kindness always owing to my neighbor."11



In this stane, then, be not reators, beloved, but know that life is full of promises and manypakages wrapped, some with love and some with ords of enmity. Reeive them all and deal withthem justly, honorably and with that deep �re of love that has ompassion for evildoers who havelost the key to the heart of God that you yet hold in your treasure hest of Love.Oh yes, beloved, do not allow yourself to be moved this way and that beause of irumstanes.Do not ever disount the moment of karma. For is not every partile of sand that desends in thehourglass the sign of passing karma that an be dealt with, that must be dealt with at the momentwhen it passes through the nexus?This must seem an impossible task - how to be there at the right point in time and spae to greetyour karma so that when it passes through the nexus it does not reate a pile of karma beneath andtherefore require you to start all over again.Yes, beloved, when you are in the right plae in onsiousness, you are always at the point of thenexus, the nexus of the mighty �gure-eight ow that delivers to you the lightning of the Mind ofGod through the Sared Heart of your Holy Christ Self. Being at that point of equanimity, you anbe philosophial about tragedy and sudden loss and also hold the reins of the estati [mood℄ whengreat good things ome your way.In the peae-ommanding presene of the enteredness of being, know wholeness. My prayer foryou this year is that the Christmas wind, whih is the wind of the Holy Spirit, shall bring to youpeae of mind, wholeness, enteredness and, above all, harity toward yourself, toward all. Charity,beloved - for harity does engulf with ames of Love all pride and ego-enteredness that beget self-ondemnation and the ondemnation of others.Yes, beloved, I would have you walk the earth as the hildren of Wisdom2 and I would have youdeal with life and irumstane by the �at of the spoken Word.Yes, beloved, wholeness is the goal. It is ahieved through love, yes, and wisdom. But as you havebeen told, without God's will, without that faith, without that �re of the true-blue hela, you will�nd it diÆult, [yea impossible, as the sriptures say,3℄ to please God. And, blessed heart, if you arenot able to please God, then you will beome among all people the most miserable.See, then, and understand that pleasing God does not require gymnastis of the mind or ultimatefeats of this and that but simply the gentle heart. Oh, the gentle heart, the heart of kindness, theheart of Maitreya, the heart of the Bodhisattva!How great is the kindness of the Bodhisattvas!I ount many of you bodhisattvas, some with a apital B, some with a lowerased b, but bod-hisattvas are ye when walking the path of disipleship is the �rst order of the business of your life.That is when all other things ome into plae, all of the bloks in the building of the temple ofman. Why, it is as though they would assemble themselves, beloved, drawn by the magnet of yourmagnanimity!Oh, the heart of kindness! Oh, the heart of kindness that is not self-sympathy or sympathy foranother but true and noble understanding, judging not another's way, giving freedom to all (for thatis Saint Germain's gift) and therefore moving forward in unfailing love and support for one another.I ome, then, in a way [by whih I might℄ prepare you by soundness of mind and heart and purposefor hallenges that are to ome. They will not be less diÆult, beloved, but they should seem lessdiÆult beause you have greater mastery of the spirit.And do you not now have [suÆient℄ experiene with us and our presene so near to you in yourvery midst that you have ome to trust that we are indeed here?2See the Book of Proverbs and the Book of Wisdom (in the Aporypha).3Heb. 11:5, 6. 12



And if things ome upon you suddenly, even as the �re that desended upon the feast day ofThomas Beket this week, and you ask \Why? Why, then, did Morya not stand between us andour alamity?" the answer must always be found in the utter onvition of [the Master's℄ unfailingkindness as he presents to the hela that whih the hela must understand if he is to sueed.Therefore, no one individual is [to be singled out as℄ a sinner but all must onsider that the trialby �re4 does ome to everyone whereby a man's works are tried as well as his spirit and his soul.This is the way of the Path.If you should be shielded from day-to-day responsibility, it should only inrease the momentum ofyour unonsious anger against God [that you are℄ reeiving gifts that you have not earned. Thus,to deal with hallenge is the way of helaship and the only sure way that you will have the innerresoures, the wherewithal, the presene of mind, the pratial know-how from [your umulative℄experiene [in life℄ to deal with the ever-inreasing hallenges of the deade.And so, beloved, do not be moved by that whih omes to pass but be in the position of theone who will hallenge Darkness, who will o�er the invoation [to God for deliverane from evil andevildoers℄ and who will know that those who keep the purity of the throat hakra and the vibrationof peae [in the soul and solar plexus℄ and kindness [in the heart shall win℄.These are they who, if they an withstand all onslaughts and yet remain true to the preservationof the First Ray and the First Ray hakra, will reeive the empowerment [of their Mighty I AMPresene℄ as they exerise the siene of the spoken Word.God longs to entrust you with the ultimate powers of the spoken Word. Think upon those powers5that were demonstrated by the great Sons and Daughters of the Solitude in all past ages on Atlantisand partiularly by Ernon, Rai of Suern, who had those powers and who bequeathed them to themillions of inhabitants of what is now the subontinent of India. Yes, beloved, [that is what he did℄but they were an ungrateful lot and utterly resented their Guru.6You have heard of suh tales, beloved, yes, indeed. Many have reinarnated this day in Indiaand elsewhere, arrying vestiges of those powers - powers of the evil eye, powers to work magi.And [some of℄ these [powers℄ have ome down [to them℄ again, [beause they retained them in℄ theirlifestreams. And in eah sueeding embodiment where they have misused these powers, more karmahas arued to them; for they use the power of God to bind and oppress others.Now you understand the origin of the false hierarhy of India and the false gurus. [Bearing thesiddhis of their Guru they ome. But they have sold their souls to the seed of Satan.℄ These, then,feel ultimately threatened by those of the Great White Brotherhood, even by those [helas who are℄unasended, even by those in feminine form and our own dear Messenger. You must understand,therefore, that as they have misused these powers, they do not want to see you use those same powersfor the vanquishing [of them and their evil works℄.For the prophey was given (whih is not written in the book of Phylos the Tibetan) that therewould one day arise a people who were the sons and daughters of Sanat Kumara and they wouldexerise the siddhis by the power of the invoation of Light. And by the power of that invoation,they would undo this hain of the desendants of those who spurned the Rai Ernon yet kept in4Trial by �re. Mal. 3:1-3; I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12.5Or siddhis [Sanskrit℄, supernatural powers aquired through the pratie of yoga, suh as lairaudiene, lairvoy-ane, levitation, supremay over the body and mind, knowledge of a previous birth, dominion over the elements, visionof perfeted beings, and the power of making oneself invisible. The supreme siddhi is enlightenment.6See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 13, 1991, \A Pro�le of Ernon, Rai of Suern," in 1991 PoW, vol. 34, no. 60,pp. 659-67; and the Asended Master Ernon, Rai of Suern, Otober 13, 1991, \Lessons Learned," in 1991 PoW, vol.k34, no. 61, pp. 669-78. The Messenger also highly reommends that every hela read:A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos the TibetanHardbound (Borden Publishing Company, 1952)Available through Summit University Press. 13



their memory bank and in their aumulated self-knowledge the [blak arts and the raftiness℄ of theadepts of the left-handed path.Thus, beloved ones, you are that people [of Sanat Kumara℄. And what I see [in you that℄ is yetwanting I would desire to turn on in you in this hour. It is that deep desire to remain onstant in theenteredness of Brahman, in the enteredness of the Atman, the threefold ame and the Holy ChristPresene. [For thereby you might℄ go about onsious that you arry within your temple a preiousame and the very personhood of Brahman, [having the mind-set, as it were, that℄ you arry him ona bier, arrying him, beloved ones, wherever you go.Are you not areful when you arry the newborn babe?Are you not areful about your own temple?If you an remember that the God of very gods resides in your own heart and that that God isthe all-power whereby you may ahieve those siddhis, [then you will ahieve them℄. Do you not seealready, beloved hearts, that as we have given you labors [to spiritually hallenge numberless demons℄who rush toward the [sared℄ �re, rush toward the irle of Sanat Kumara and his devotees, rush totheir death, so they themselves have thus been onsumed? Is this not the beginning of the return ofthese powers to those who deserve them?I say, indeed it is! It was not alone Ernon who brought about the sudden extinguishing of theame of life in the Chaldean soldiers.7 Blessed ones, in answer to his all, hosts of the Lord deliveredtheir judgment.So it is in this day. As the Messenger does lead you [in prayer and invoation to God for theexorism of evil on planet earth℄ and does have that mantle for a osmi purpose - and as you giveyour alls and �ats aording to the [derees we have℄ ditated to the Two Witnesses, aordingto the adenes and the geometry of the patterns that are [embedded in the derees that are℄ inyour deree books - even the most aggressive [demons℄ and those of greatest attainment among thearhdemons must ee, must abandon their purposes quikly lest they be onsumed by the �re of God[you invoke℄.Take heed, then, beloved hearts, for there are those among you who are onsious of having aertain momentum by their derees, whih you would all a strength or a power. Be areful, then,that you do not misuse that Word, that spoken Word, that omes through your own hakras - theheart, the throat, the mind, the third eye. Take are that now that you have learned the siene ofthe spoken Word, you do not misuse it to ontrol in any way, subtle or overt, any part of Life.8Let the power of God that you love as God's holy will make you humble - humble before your Godand truly humble before the God in eah and every one upon earth. Humility is the key, beloved.Be humble and let God raise you up. Always remain humble.How an you be anything but humble when the glory of God, the Shekinah, does blaze forthand you feel that Presene and you know your God, you know the Lord with eah ditation thatwe impart? For eah oming of an Asended Master enables you to feel [with a greater surety℄within yourself how the day does surely approah when you an laim ertain degrees of self-mastery,small ones at �rst [and then greater ones℄, whih aumulate as you hasten the balaning [of yourthreefold ame℄. Then [gradually you ahieve degrees of self-mastery℄ on the entire irumferene ofthe 360-degree [irle℄.Beware, then. Be wathful. Wath, then, out of the orner of the mind's eye the behavior ofthe untransmuted self. Be the wathman upon the wall of your own itadel of freedom, your own7For the story of Ernon and the Chaldean soldiers, see Phylos the Tibetan, A Dweller on Two Planets, pp. 115-21(hardbound); or 1991 PoW, vol. 34, vol. 60, pp. 660-62.8In Saint Germain On Alhemy, Saint Germain warns against the \misuse of the powers of the universe for sel�shends." See Saint Germain On Alhemy, Book One, pp. 4-5.14



manifestation in this otave, and be quik to snu� out the andle of that ego whih is not the DivineEgo.Yes, beloved, some of you are very ready for the exhange whereby you surrender the human egoand reeive the Divine Ego. No less of a person shall you be if you do this, no less of an individual,but an individuality in God, a \God-manifestation," who is always humble and yet bears the strengthof the peae-ommanding presene that is begotten of the heart of kindness.Beloved ones, some of you have made great strides beause you have deided to plae yourselvesin a [ounseling℄ irle with one or another of our therapists. Others of you have thought, \I do notneed this," and yet you are still troubled, still the house divided - not happy here, not happy there,yet not willing to pass through the [purging℄ �res that will eliminate the divided self and bring youinto that point of wholeness. Wholeness is surely worth striving for, living for and aÆrming daily.Reently I gave to the Messenger the teahing she gave to some of you. It is regarding [the badhabit that people get into of℄ arrying around with themselves day and night, twenty-four hoursa day, the onsideration of all of their faults and shortomings and burdens and worrying aboutthem [obsessively℄ instead of following the path of the imitation of Christ, so learly and beautifullyset forth by Thomas �a Kempis. I bid you, one and all, to read a page of that book9 daily and toinorporate it into your life.Thus, the way of the one who is beoming the adept is to make a list of all those things that onedesires to work on in one's lifestream that are not pleasing to God or pleasing to oneself. In yourmind you put eah one on a separate piee of paper, or you may atually take a box and put in itall of your piees of paper [on whih you have written your faults℄.Eah day when it is time for prayers and the reitation [of derees℄ and rosaries, as you ome tothe altar [early or℄ at noon, when you stand beneath the zenith of your I AM Presene, [or in theevening℄, take, then, this [mental or physial℄ box. Open it. Draw one or more of these piees ofpaper. [And as you ommune with your Mighty I AM Presene℄, work on [your negatives℄ diligentlyby inner resolve, by will, by �re, by love, by gratitude to God for his mery that these things mightbe onsumed by the violet ame.Give it your best, beloved! Make your alls and �ats and when your session is through, put allthese \things" bak in the box. Seal it tight, put it on the shelf of the mind and leave the altar withrenewed joy and zeal, and walk in the footsteps of your Lord, Jesus Christ.And as you walk, selet the quality of your Christhood that you would embody and ensoul thatday. AÆrm that you are that Christ unfolding, surely the fairest rose of Sharon.10 And do what Itaught you to do when you saw me physially in the esh: role-play. Play the part of the person youwant to be.If it is [the part of℄ kindness, then pratie being kind. Whatever it may be, beloved, put yourwhole heart into being that [part℄ and wath how by and by it beomes a part of the naturalmanifestation of your true identity and it does replae the rough plaes.So, beloved, do not be fooled in this month11 into engaging in that ritiism, ondemnation andjudgment, for it is always and always the produt of human pride. Even when you ondemn yourself,it is a matter of personal pride that you think you an evaluate yourself and then say, \I am not9Send for your opy of:The Imitation of Christ by Thomas �a Kempis trans. Leo Sherley-Prie (London: Penguin Group, 1952)Available through Summit University Press.10Song of Sol. 2:1.11The sun is in Capriorn from Deember 21, 1992 (7:43 a.m. MST) to January 19, 1993 (6:23 p.m. MST). Thesign of Capriorn is harted on the 12 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok. On the 12 o'lok line, under the Great DivineDiretor and the solar hierarhy of Capriorn, we reeive the initiations of God-Power. The perversions of God-Powermanifest as ritiism, ondemnation and judgment and all blak magi.15



good enough for the Lord."Well, beloved, pride is a triky thing. It is a shadow that hides from us that we annot see unlesswe are astute and determined to see it.When you ease to have pride in yourself and your aomplishments, you will also ease to havethat ritiism, ondemnation and judgment for yourself and others. And, oh, what a day of freedomit shall be for you - for you, beloved!For then, you see, you will not be embarrassed if you make a mistake, you will not be o�ended ifsomeone attempts to insult you in this way or that, you will not be aught o� guard. For you willknow that the human self an never be perfeted and that the Christ Self in you is already perfet.And as long as you are striving to reah the goal, you are reeived as aeptable in the sight of God.Therefore, beloved, be done with those things that are a trap. They are a mousetrap, I tell you!Truly, do not be aught in a mousetrap, for you have bigger [and better℄ things before you. You havepromises that you have given and that you will keep. You have a life to give to God when you areready. If you are not ready to give him your whole life, then I ask you to take stok this day.[Ask yourself this question:℄ \What perentage of my life will I give to God? Is it one or �ve orten perent?"If you start with something, beloved, it will be the leaven and God will give bak to you amultipliation of that leaven until little by little and day by day, year in, year out, you will seeyourself more and more in the divine likeness. And beause you are found in that likeness of God,you will say to yourself, \Why, I an give a little bit more of myself, for, after all, my self is God!"And this is the way, beloved. You annot swallow a amel whole; do not try to swallow God whole.But beause you annot do so, do not think that you annot swallow that morsel, that Communionwafer, that daily portion of the Body of the Lord, and that daily up, even if it be a thimble of theBlood of the living Christ.Yes, beloved, little by little by little the mountain of God rises beneath you. And as the mountaingrows and grows and grows, you will �nd one day that you are sitting on top of the highest mountain.It is the mountain of God-Self reality de�ned.Yes, then you will know yourself as the onquering hero!Take all things, then, in proper order, metiulously guarding the moments, the minutes, the hours,the days, the alendar of the years. Yes, beloved, day by day by day you have the opportunity fromGod to onquer yourself and to know yourself as the true Light-emanation of osmi purpose.Is it not a wondrous thing to work on solving the riddle of being eah day? [\Yes."℄Do you do it? [\Yes!"℄Make a note of it! The riddle is omplex. If eah day you solve a little portion of the riddle, writedown [how you did it℄, beause the riddle is a osmi equation that de�es memorization.So, then, in the matter of organization, this is a Churh that is a itadel of freedom. Eah one ofyou is the Churh, a itadel of freedom.What is the �re in the midst of your itadel?Tend it. Do not let it go out.[It is the �re of the living Churh.℄Community is a very bad word in the irle of the fallen angels. They do not wish to see aommunity of Lightbearers sueed, for the Community of the Buddha - [onsisting of℄ the Buddha,the Dharma and the Sangha - presents the equation of the equilateral triangle that is inviniblebeause it is a threefold ame. Wherever the ommunities have formed round about the earth, on16



the surfae, beneath the earth, on anient ontinents and on other systems, the fallen ones have omefrom afar to snu� out that andle of Community.12Do you not realize, beloved hearts, that Community is the answer to the problems of so many -of those in ghettos in every nation and of the poor and of those who an no longer a�ord to live inthe ities of the world, muh less in the ountry?Yes, beloved, why do they not form ommunities?Beause, quite simply, they argue about who is boss.They annot even get along with themselves or the members of their own households. How anthey band together by the hundreds and then the thousands to form a ommunity where arms areloked and a mighty mesh of armour as hain mail is formed by the living bodies of the Buddhasand Christed ones and bodhisattvas and babes in arm?All of these have the �re of God within them and submit to holy purpose, to the indwelling Godand therefore, beause all see the same All-Seeing Eye of God, all see El Morya, all know at innerlevels what is the foundation and the bedrok of Community.So the Community is a strength multiplied, geometrized by the numbers within it and by thoseof the hosts of the Lord who are enabled to step through the veil through you. You are not merephysial numbers. You are yourselves plus all of the angels and elementals and Asended Masterswho an work through you individually. Suh is the multipliation of the Community of the HolySpirit.The Holy Spirit is the Great Multiplier, beloved. Therefore understand that when your heart isa well of living �re, the multipliation of that �re is also in�nite. But if there be lurking somewherein the folds of the garment of the unonsious indeed a fore of anti-Love negleted, left there longago, whih you have sine sought to transmute but you have not - if this be the ase, beloved, thereis also a multipliation, by your tie to the Great White Brotherhood, of that substane.Thus I must warn you, before you make your �rst mark on the journal of 1993, that you are ina karma-making situation when you fail to pursue the inner resolution of that original anient pointof anger (and all the other Martian manifestations) that divided you from your God. It is one thingto reite these [onditions of onsiousness℄ that they might be bound through your derees, but itis another to truly desire it - to go after them and to exorise them.Yes, be the deep-sea diver! Go down to those levels and ask to be taken this night not to retreatsbut to the averns and anyons of your own subonsious and astral body and the unonsious,beloved. For this is the plae that you must now revisit, the plae where you who have remainedhere [in the Community℄ have the strength to go.[Yes, you have the strength℄ to desend with aompanying seraphim and members of the bands ofSeven Arhangels and to all for the exorism of those points of darkness, negleted, long-forgotten,that still weigh you down as though you were yet arrying a burden on your bak that you arriedten thousand years ago. And indeed you are, but you have forgotten that you yet arry that burden.Well, I wish to quiken the memory. And I wish you to o�er the prayer and use this all, beloved.And this is the way it goes:Call to Lanello to Desend the Spiral StairaseI all now to my beloved Lanello, my mentor of the Spirit. I all to El Morya, Arhangel Mihaeland the Lords of Karma, my own Holy Christ Self and I AM Presene and all who assist me on my12In onnetion with Lanello's teahing on Community, the Messenger reommends that you read the book NewEra Community, published by the Agni Yoga Soiety:New Era Community (U.S.A.: Agni Yoga Soiety, 1951)Available through Summit University Press. 17



way.Take me now, O holy ones of God, down the spiral stairase into the depths of the subonsious,the eletroni belt, the astral plane and the unonsious. Take me there, O God! With overingherubim guide my feet, guide my heart and mind.Therefore I ask for the armour of seraphim and Arhangel Mihael and the helmet and shield ofthe Lord and the sword of blue ame. And I ask to be guided by the Maha Chohan as to what Imay be delivered of, and I would perform that exorism under the living Christ Jesus, my Lord.I all, then, that day by day for thirty-three days I shall ahieve the undoing of those substanesthat dwell within me that will not speed me on my way to a glorious God-freedom that I seek butwill only hold me bak.And therefore, O God, I surrender that portion of myself that helps neither you nor me. And Iask that I might be ut free from all individuals that I have ever been a part of where the will ofGod ditates that I ought to be ut free. And I ask to help those I may help and to remain tied tothose with whom I [should remain tied aording to the will of God℄. And I all for the balaning ofall karma by the violet ame.It is my deep desire, O Mighty I AM Presene, that I might be delivered of exess baggage now,that I might beome a better servant of the Lord Sanat Kumara and that I might be free to helpothers - free of the shisms in my own psyhe, free of all enumbranes [of the human onsiousness℄,so that I need not withhold the perfet gift to anyone, friend or foe or stranger, who does knok atmy door.I ommend this prayer to the heart of God for adjudiation. And I pray for the dividing of theway of the Real and the Unreal within myself that Vitory might have his day through me.As a humble pilgrim on life's way, I seal my prayer this day, O God. God, help me! God, helpme. God, help me.This, then, is my Christmas gift to you, this understanding and perhaps a new level of sienein the approah to the problem of �nite being - yes, �nite being in whom there dwells the star ofBethlehem and the point of Light!- Yes, �nite being that knows that it is a part of the In�nite and is willing to go for that restorationpiee by piee, bit by bit, day by day, morsel by morsel, until all ompartments of time and spaeslide into in�nity and the �nite one is at last free of the hains of mortality.I AM Lanello. By the grae of God and only by that grae, by the love of the blessed Mary,Morya, Kuan Yin and numberless numbers of saints and asended beings, I have broken the hainof mortality! Call to me: I will show you how to do it! - [34-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1992, during the �ve-day onferene TheDawning of Your God Reality, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B.Throughout this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout thesenotes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.2.1 I AM the Witness - January 10, 1993Vol. 36 No. 2 - I AM the Witness - January 10, 1993I AM the Witness 18



A Sign from the ChiefDear Mother,There are many preious stories to be told and numerous lessons to be learned when on the Path.This story is a few years old but its lessons are still being learned.I had been reeived on sta� in June following nine months at Summit University, Levels I andII. My �rst assignment was as a teahing assistant and it was two weeks before the start of the fallsession of Summit University. There had been major hanges in my life in that year and I was notfeeling integrated within, nor with the Teahings, nor with the Community. I had strong doubtsabout my ability to represent or present the Asended Masters' Teahings to the students.That Saturday I was feeling overwhelmed by a sense of inadequay and fear. It was a lean-upday on the ampus and I was assigned to rake Exalibur Square. I was grateful to be out of the oÆeand to work alone doing physial labor, for it provided me the opportunity to sort out my thinkingand onverse with El Morya and Lord Maitreya.I knew the assignment to Summit University was no mistake. I was there when the assignment wasmade and was part of the disussions and onsiderations leading up to it. Yet I was �lled with self-doubt. My day's labor in Exalibur Square ended but my onversation with El Morya and Maitreyaontinued as I wrote them a onfession letter prior to the Saint Germain servie that evening. In theletter I onfessed my onern about my ability to properly represent them, my fear and depression.Tears had ome frequently during the day and ontinued while I wrote. I was not austomed toasking heaven for favors or proof for something, but I found myself asking El Morya and Maitreyato on�rm that they desired to have me as a teahing assistant at Summit University. I asked themto on�rm this through the gift of a semi-preious or preious stone within the next six weeks.I was embarrassed, even ashamed at what was oming out on the paper. I smiled and almostlaughed through my tears beause it seemed so hildish and I knew of no possible soure for suh agift. I then told the Masters that suh a on�rmation was not really neessary and that they ouldbe assured that I was there to serve and would do so. I said I knew that they were there for me andI was grateful.So, with the onfession made, I went to the servie and then home. My heart was still troubledbut onsiderably more quiet. I shared an apartment with other sta� o� ampus and we had a guestin the house that night whom I did not know. I am not sure if I had even met her.Early the next morning I was praying in my room when there was a knok on my door. It wasour guest inviting me to go out to breakfast with her. I wondered if this was a distration to takeme from my prayers, but I deided to go.As we were leaving the restaurant, my ompanion stopped and said, \I didn't know how to dothis, so I asked you out for breakfast. When I woke up this morning and was putting on my rings, Iknew that this one no longer belonged to me. It's for you from El Morya." She then handed me ablue sapphire ring.I was stunned. It was but fourteen hours after my written request. I told her my side of the storyand we both stood in awe. I was moved by this woman's attunement and her willingness to readilyrelinquish something as personal as a ring to a stranger. Yet, there she was, an instrument of thetender mery of El Morya.The ring was one I might have hosen for myself. The band was fashioned like lattiework, and Ihad been meditating on the onept of having open spaes within oneself (like lattiework) for the�re of God to pass through. The stone anhored the love and the presene of beloved Morya, onewith God's will.El Morya saw beyond my immediate request to a deeper need to develop trust and to know his19



love. Throughout the year, as I would feel the ring on my �nger or look upon it, I knew my Guru'spresene and it sustained me.It is a magni�ent and humbling experiene to be a part of the proess that Summit Universityis. The student hears a single teahing or ditation and �nds it uniquely appliable to his ownlife. Throughout the quarter the aumulation of the teahings, ditations and learanes, ombinedwith the siene of the spoken Word, work a sared alhemial ation in the student that is animmeasurable assist toward the goal of union with God. The student has the opportunity to ontatnot only the teahing but the Teaher behind the teahing - and therefore its soure.Summit University is a sared adventure in soul exploration, and it was no less so for me as ateahing assistant. El Morya's assignment was a spei� hallenge to points of pride and fear as mysense of inadequay and being overwhelmed ontinued to reappear. The ring was and is a reminderto me to trust the assignments given to me through the Messenger. And it ontinues to be a reminderof El Morya's abiding presene, wisdom and love. It enourages me to surrender those elements thatobstrut the work that he would do through me and to embrae the will of God.I am reminded of El Morya's words in his ditation given April 19, 1992: \The will of God isonly good and it is glorious and it is supreme and it is omforting and it is enlightening and it is allthings, inluding the restoration of your blueprint in every atom and ell of your being."Beloved El Morya, Beloved Mother, may my heart grow in oneness with your own. May I ometo trust and love the will of God over all else and take ourage therein. Thank you for striving withme and taking my hand.With love,Montessori International Apprentieship ProgramDear Mother,I would like to witness to you of the wonderful experiene I had this summer in having a Montessoristudent as my apprentie.I work in onstrution in the ranh maintenane department, primarily as a plumber. So, forthe most part, I taught my apprentie plumbing. But the young man, age eight, also learned abouteletrial, arpentry and household repairs.Our two big projets were to set up the shower trailers at East Gate and prepare the Heart for thelass. This involved all of the gas lines, water lines and hand-washing stations. He was so exitedabout the work that he didn't want to stop! He was always upbeat and ontinually asked questions.He just loved it! He kept me going when the lass drew nigh and fatigue beame a hallenge.It was important for me to have him as a ompanion. He helped me to remember what it was liketo be eight years old. It was like reliving the fun I had with my best friend at that age. I believethe apprentieship program will do more than teah the hildren valuable skills - it will give all of uswho are blessed to work with them a hane to �nd our own inner hild.This experiene taught me patiene, understanding and better ways to teah skills. We often tookeah other by the hand and he would teah me to see the world through his eyes. I atually beganto reexperiene my youth again. We are going to try to keep working together through the shoolyear when we an.If only you ould have seen him in the tool belt I gave him! He always liked to arry more toolsthan I did. (I've enlosed for you two photos his mother took of us.)I will be working with the foreman on developing an apprentieship program for our hildren thisfall. I have witnessed to many of the adults in our ommunity of our experiene and, based on theirreations, I know the program will really grow. 20



Thank you, Mother, for this wonderful opportunity!Love,\The Best Thing I Ever Did!"Dear Mother,I want to tell you about my apprentieship as a plumber this past summer. I learned to �x toilets,sinks and many other things. My favorite job was during the setup of the July onferene in theHeart. I helped hook up the water and propane on one of the trailers.I was glad I ould work for you and help put on the onferene. Learning to be a plumber thissummer was the best thing I ever did!With lots of love,
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Chapter 3Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 17,1993 Vol. 36 No. 3 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 17, 1993The Dawning of Your God Reality3Love: The Age-old SolutionI AM the Resurretion and the Life of the Spirit of My Lord and Saviour in My Heart This DayI O�er the Initiation of Love:Take the Key to the Great Heart of the LORD GodShafts of Divine Love desend. And within and upon them, behold! angels of the living ame ofLove.Love must be the ure in this opening of the new year with new opportunity. Therefore, at thefous of the threefold ame in the obelisk in Washington,1 in the heart of the Temple of the Sunover Manhattan2 - wherever there is the living ame of Love on the altars of the retreats of theBrotherhood throughout the earth, there Love is magni�ed, magni�ed by holy angels and saintsabove and those who gather at the throne of Sanat Kumara.I AM your brother Paul the Venetian. So I have ome with the solution, the age-old solution toall divisions, dihotomies and all that divides one from another or the members of the individual.[And that solution is Love.℄1Fous of the threefold ame in the obelisk in Washington. In a ditation given September 30, 1962, the AsendedMaster K-17 announed: \There has been held a beautiful and wonderful session at Chananda's retreat in India anda deision was made on the part of beloved Paul the Venetian whereby there was transferred from his retreat inFrane this day, at the hour of eleven o'lok your time, the full pulsation of the great Liberty Flame. This amewas permanently plaed within the fore�eld of the Washington Monument; and the pulsations of the Liberty Flameare intended to grae the heart of Ameria as a gift from the Brotherhood and from the heart of beloved Paul theVenetian. . . . It is given as a treasure from the heart of Frane, from the spiritual government of Frane to the spiritualgovernment of Ameria. . . . The Liberty Flame is a gift of greater magnitude than the former gift of Frane, theStatue of Liberty, as a tribute to that great being, the Goddess of Liberty. It is inomparable, for the ame itselfshall penetrate the struture of the monument, rising high into the atmosphere above it; and all who visit there shallbeome, even without knowing it, infused by the pulsations of the Liberty Flame within the heart of Ameria." (TheLiberty Flame is another name for the threefold ame.) See Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, BookOne, pp. 132-33.2Liberty Flame in the heart of the Temple of the Sun over Manhattan. The Temple of the Sun is the retreat ofthe Goddess of Liberty on the etheri plane over Manhattan, New York. The Goddess of Liberty fouses the ameof Liberty (the threefold ame) on the entral altar, whih is surrounded by twelve shrines dediated to the twelvehierarhies of the Sun. 23



Let Love, then, be the dividing of the way of Light and Darkness, for the two annot oexist.Let your invoation of Love, O my beloved, be for the drawing forth of the ame of the Holy Spiritthrough the Lord the Maha Chohan - yes, Love in government, Love in the eonomy, Love that isin suh an intensity of onentration in your heart that it an truly break the stranglehold of themoney beast upon the nations and of greed itself.Oh, suh Love, beloved! It is of the heart of Christ in you. And it is the Love that an indeedheal many aws, many leavages in the earth.Contemplate Love. Defend Love! And begin to depend on the great power of Love for theresolution of many things.Oh, I would that you would spend a full sixty minutes in giving the derees of Divine Love3 sothat you might sense not only the power of Love but all that is arrayed against the Love that isGod's and whih God releases through the newborn babe and in your hearts in love for one another,in love for the things of God and the ways of God and the path of God.Many do not embrae this path of Love's devotion beause of the hallenges of evil spirits whoome to destroy Love by all manner of ampli�ation of elements in the psyhe and the mind. Andtherefore, to be a master on the path of Love is to be whole, is to seal one's aura, is to expand theheart and be fearless before any fore of Antihrist that seeks to tear the hild, the mature one fromthe in�nite ow of Divine Love, from the manifestation of that Christhood whih is Love.So, my beloved, Love goes abegging in the world and has many substitutes. But the Love of whihI speak is a Love that you may keep if you are willing to give all of yourself to it and, as one hassaid, to not be o�ended by the assailants of Love. The greater the Love in your aura, the greater theprotetion you need.I bid you, then, ome to my fount of Love as you follow the meditations within the Sared Ritualof Transport and Holy Work4 that you might arrive at the Washington Monument, the gatheringplae of devotees who pronoune the Ashram rituals and go forth at night for the healing [of souls℄and for the defense of little ones.Yes, Love is pressing in upon the nations.And what do you think the e�et will be?I tell you, it is the treading of the winepress. Yes, beloved, Love is the element of God that foresout the anger of anti-Love, and therefore Love wreaks havo in the earth.Know, then, preious hearts, that Love is truly the initiation that I o�er. And I give Love in myvast shool, where devotees ome and use the medium of art to paint that whih is within, that whihis the beautiful, that whih is the pain and the reord and, of ourse, to perfet the masterpiee that3The derees of Divine Love are printed in the pink setion of Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher ConsiousnessSetion I (inludes 6 pink derees).Setion II (inludes 7 pink derees).Setion III (for Keepers of the Flame, inludes 6 pink derees).See also the pink setion of the Angels booklet, a olor-oded booklet of prayers, derees, aÆrmations, hymns andmantras dediated to the Seven Arhangels. This booklet is designed to assist you in your meditation upon the angelsand in invoking their interession:Angels booklet.4The Sared Ritual for Transport and Holy Work (Ashram Ritual 5) assists the soul in performing world serviewhile out of the body during the hours of rest. See Ashram Notes, pp. 41-59; or Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 33-34,39-52.Ashram Notes by the Asended Master El Morya Hardbound.Ashram Rituals, 64-page booklet.Audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr., A90028. 24



eah one of you is working on - the drawing of yourself made in the image and likeness of your HolyChrist Self.5Therefore, let art be for healing - every form of art that is lawful. Let the art of the spoken Word,the word of mantra, of profound devotion also be for the healing of the heart.The expression of the soul through the movement of the trained eye and hand, this, then, bringssatisfation. There is art that is drama and musi. There is so muh that an be o�ered to peopleof all ages, whether in sulpture or the art of design or the art of reating all things that adorn thehomes, the walls, the hangings - arhiteture itself. Art, beloved, allows the great ube, the whiteube of self, to take on dimension, quality and a foundation for the soul's rising.Do not neglet this form, then.Do not neglet the art of moving with angels, ommanding legions and direting fores of Lovefor healing.Do not neglet the art of entering in to a level slightly beyond the physial where you �nd Naturespirits - sylphs and gnomes, undines of the waters, �ery salamanders.Do not neglet the art of using the magnet of Love of the Central Sun to magnetize these workersin the vineyard of the Father-Mother God and in your own gardens - to magnetize them bak to theenteredness of being whereby under your tutelage and that of the Asended Masters they may earna threefold ame and thereby have eternal Life.6Lo, the gift of the resurretion has been given unto them by the Saviour.7 Now teah them themantra of the Saviour's Love: I AM the Resurretion and the Life of the Spirit of my Lord andSaviour in my heart this day!8You would do well to also give this mantra that is given for elementals. For you must remember:by anger released you an in a moment easily snu� out [the ame of℄ the andle that you havenurtured in the heart.Thus, beloved, atone this night for all outbursts of ondemnation and anger you have had even5Opportunity to draw the image of your Holy Christ Self. In a ditation on Otober 14, 1974, Paul the Venetianinvited us to his retreat in southern Frane, the Château de Libert�e. Beloved Paul said: \I will take you by the handand show you my astle. I will show you the works of art that have been brought forth by helas unasended andasended. And we will go through many rooms, and lastly I will take you to the room where there is that frame thathangs. In some ases it will be an empty frame, in some ases it will have a anvas in it. It will be your frame, theframe of your identity waiting for you to bring forth the genius of your soul. And when you see that frame, if it isempty, you will want to �ll it. And so I will take you to that plae, 'The Atelier,' where you an work with otherartisans who are learning the art of living Love by the disipline of the hand and the disipline of expression so thatyou an draw the image of your own Christ-perfetion. And when it is the best that you have to o�er, it will be plaedin your frame. And when you ome again before that frame after many months of purging and self-puri�ation, youwill say undoubtedly, 'Beloved Paul, may I have another opportunity to express my Christhood, to draw the image ofmyself? For I have pereived a new aspet of that image, and I would like to have this, my best o�ering, now plaedin my frame.' And, of ourse, you will have the opportunity." See Paul the Venetian, \The Art of Living Love," inLords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book Two, pp. 112-13.6Opportunity for elementals to earn a threefold ame. In a ditation on June 30, 1988, the Elohim Heros andAmora promised the elementals that they ould earn a threefold ame by assisting the sons and daughters of God.Addressing the elementals, Heros and Amora said: \Those whom you . . . serve who do attain the asension . . . shallin turn endow you with a threefold ame. . . . The hour draws nigh when those to whom you have given so muh mayturn and give to you what they have long desired to give." See 1988 PoW, Book II, vol. 31, no. 60, pp. 469-70.7Jesus' gift of the resurretion ame to elemental life. In a ditation given Marh 29, 1964, Jesus Christ announedthat he was endowing elemental life with the ame of his momentum of the resurretion and that, from that dayforward, the elementals would \never again have the sense of death." Jesus said: \They shall feel my ame always. Aportion of that ame resting in them shall remove for all time . . . all fear that they have outpitured."8Fiats of the LORD printed in bold itali type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras and dynamiderees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to ompose their own aÆrmationsbased on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom. 25



through the Christmas season, throughout the years, the deades of this life. This is the hour toome to terms with this, beloved, for that anger is death to the soul on the Path and it must beonsumed.I hold in my hand, therefore, the torh of the Goddess of Liberty. And in this hour, the �re is therose-pink and Ruby-Ray ame in swirls and undulations of Love's great power. Love's great poweromes to you, then, as my angels and the angels of my mother, the Goddess of Liberty, ome to younow.Reeive this Love �re for the onsuming of those levels of anger whih, if they are not onsumed,whih, if you do not make the resolution in this hour, will surely remove you from the opportunityfor the asension in this life.Go not the way of the angry generation! Go not the way of the fallen angels, who have not Loveand substitute for it their intelletual prowess, a brilliane that is dull by omparison to the sheenof the wings of the tiniest angel you might disover.Blessed hearts, the angry ones are out to tear you from your Love tryst in God. Do not allow it!Let Love for you be a humbling experiene that you might be endowed with Love.You are potentially the halie of the Holy Grail. Let the outline of the grail that I draw uponyou in all dimensions this night be, then, as a hologram for that grail that you �ll in.Yes, beloved, I �ll the halie with Love. And I say, drink ye all of it!9 Let Love lead you andguide you to the depths and heights of being, to the ful�llment of holy purpose, to the ompletionof the rounds in this entury.Think now - seven years and the door of this entury shall lose. What will you have to say forthose seven years? What shall the new day bring and the onlusion of the year 2002?Yes, beloved, yles are moving swiftly onward. Those who do not have a hold on the torh ofLove - yes, mighty Love - may not see the way of the soul's perfeting.Let Love light your way eah day! And remember the one who originally kindled Love in the earth,your Lord Sanat Kumara, [who ame℄ bringing not only the physial �re again but the spiritual �rethat none had retained. Oh, think of this, beloved, and be grateful for the Flame behind the amethat you hold!Now then, know that I speak to you under the disiplines of the Holy Spirit. This is a year tointensify that stritness with yourself whereby the power of Love may ome to you and not leave youagain.How long, how long has it been sine you have held the torh of Love in your hand? How longhas it been sine Liberty ould trust you to hold that torh?Love will try you and pummel you, sift you, grind you to powder.10 But, beloved, Love will notleave you as it has found you but pour you into Love's own mold, the pattern of the loving, adorableChrist.Oh yes, beloved, Love is the highest and most diÆult alling. Love ees so quikly in a moment'sindisretion.Let Love, then, ome. Let it ome to the nations! Let the people of Love in the heart of theearth know that upon them depends the vitory of the violet ame and the resolution of the moneysystems. These are not as they should be, and the manipulations and the hoarding take from thepeople that whih is theirs.How is it that that whih is your own an be taken from you by those who have no Light at all?9Matt. 26:27.10Matt. 21:44; Luke 20:18. 26



It is beause you have �rst allowed the Light to go out. It is beause you have �rst ompromisedLove and therefore you do not have the magnet of Divine Love that ould draw to you instantaneouslyall Love of the osmos beause the Love of God is in you. Like attrats like and Love brings to youevery good and perfet gift,11 the meeting of all of your needs.Oh, I say, tend the ame of Love! I do not hear you all to me often nor sing to me. I seem tobe one of the negleted Chohans. It is beause you are busy �ghting your battles and winning yourbattles and engaging with the hosts of the Lord.My legions ome too! We ome with the Buddha of the Ruby Ray and the Dhyani Buddhas. Weome in all of the �ereness of ruby �re. We are there, beloved.You may depit me in the mode of artist but I am a true knight of the ross. And the numberlessnumbers who arry the ame of Love bear the mighty banner [upon whih is embroidered℄ in thebeautiful rose olor the ross patt�ee. We ome as legions of far-o� worlds and knights of old. Andwe ome [aompanied by℄ ladies marhing in line keeping the torh of Love.Yes, beloved, no battle is ever won without Love. For it is the superior fore, whih none of thosewho have left o� from the living ame of Love of Almighty God an have. They annot math thatame; therefore they are overome by it.Your love is great, for you serve devotionally, tirelessly in defense of a world and many who sleep,who when they shall awake will yet �nd a world beause of you. Beause of you they will know anew day and reognize the sun rising in the sign of Aquarius for Love's freedom won.Oh, love, beloved! Oh, love!What is the objet of thy love and devotion?Not thy idolatrous self - nay, the objet of thy love is the Mighty I AM Presene, the Holy ChristSelf and all who so embody that living Presene on earth and in heaven.Love goes forth and onnets with the Christ Self of eah one that the Christ Self might give thatLove - nurturing, nourishing, training, disiplining, raising up, showing the way by omfort, teahingthe lessons of the Holy Spirit. Yes, Love, beloved, is always an ative fore. It is God in ation inyou, nourishing Life in all.Let, therefore, the Love of God pass through you. Open yourself now as angels of the ame ofLove pass the Love ame through you. Open yourself, beloved, that the ame might onsume muhyou have tried to bear to the altar but ould not; you ould not let go for want of something toreplae it. Let Love displae and then �ll in the pokets of those onditions that are no longer a partof you, no longer neessary, that are divisive indeed.Visualize, then, the pink rose in the heart as you reeive now the �re of Love as you are able. Thisis the assistane you will need as you desend eah night for thirty-three onseutive nights downthe spiral stairase for the exorism of ompartments of onsiousness by the living ame of Love.12Oh, suh a gift of the Maha Chohan! Reeive it now.[30-seond pause℄How gentle is Love's aressing of eah and every part of the four lower bodies. The aressing amesof Love are healing rays. Sometimes you see me wear my ape with the emerald on the outside buttonight I wear the rose pink on the outside and the emerald within. And I ome, as always, forLove's healing. [14-seond pause℄Now there is a mighty proession through the Inner Retreat on the etheri otave, lose to the11James 1:17.12Call to Lanello to desend the spiral stairase for thirty-three nights. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 36, no. 2, pp.24-25. 27



physial plane, of all the students who study at my retreat. They ome looking like those of manyenturies ago who marhed with banners in the name of the living Christ. These are artists andartisans of the Spirit and you are ounted among them. And you rejoie to have those hours whenyou may spend time in their ompany re�ning, re�ning the image of self that you might give toothers a higher image and therefore knowledge of their own Christhood.There is a reason that they are proessioning through. They have ome to the Retreat of theDivine Mother. They have ome to the New Jerusalem. There is, beloved, a gathering of many oneah of the rays and the seret rays; and as they gather, so there is a grand meeting this night inthat retreat. And when you have �nished your journey to the obelisk and your ministering unto theneeds of souls you may also join that onvoation.You may wonder how you an aomplish so many things in a single night. But, beloved, youare in your etheri body. Yes, beloved, you an aomplish all things, inluding the exorism of theompartments of being.This is a night of transition and the passing of torhes. This is a night, beloved, for Love.Thus, I seal you in all the Love that I have brought with my angels. And you have a brand-newopportunity to onquer yourself, your temper and temperament by Love. Do it, beloved, for it willhasten all things, inluding that whih you have written about to the Lords of Karma.Love is indeed the key! So take the key, beloved. One day it shall turn in the keyhole and openthe door of the Great Heart of the Lord God. Prepare thyself, for the time is nigh.This ditation by Paul the Venetian was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1992, during the �ve-day onfereneThe Dawning of Your God Reality, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Through-out the ditation, the ongregation held andles lit from the ame on the altar. The andlelight vigilontinued through the ditation of Gautama Buddha, whih followed. [N.B. In this Pearl, brak-eted material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger underPaul the Venetian's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.3.1 I AM the Witness - January 17, 1993Vol. 36 No. 3 - I AM the Witness - January 17, 1993I AM Witness\I Loved You the First Time I Saw You"Dear Guru Ma,I loved you from the very �rst time I saw you in London eighteen years ago. You were on BBCtelevision with two of your hildren. When you were questioned about seeing our Blessed MotherMary, you were also asked when the world would end. Your reply was: \It is only God who knowswhen the world will end." I turned to my husband, Cris, and said, \I must meet that woman oneday!"Years passed. I did not reall this inident until a few months ago, when the memory suddenlyame to me like a ash. I hadn't even remembered it when I saw you again on television in Marh1987 at a Body, Mind and Spirit Exhibition in London. At the exhibition, I bought my �rst Chartof the Presene, pitures of Jesus, Saint Germain and Arhangel Mihael, the violet ame booklet,Arhangel Mihael's Rosary booklet, and The Siene of the Spoken Word. I then inquired where Iould ontat someone in the Teahings. I was given an address and information about servies.28



Soon after, I attended a Wednesday night healing servie. As I looked at the I AM Presene inthe Chart above the altar, I saw it spinning. After the servie, it was announed that there would bea onferene at the Royal Teton Ranh. The ost was $400, whih had to be paid within two weeks.I prayed - and I was able to pay within the two weeks!On my arrival at the ranh, I was onvined that my searh had ended. Beloved Mother, you areso kind. We met you on the road and you helped us get our luggage to the tent where we slept thatnight. I knew I had found my spiritual Mother.Sine then, I have hoped that one day you would be my personal Guru. I am so grateful thatbeloved Omega has o�ered us the opportunity to be \a known and ounted and sponsored direthela of the Messenger." For I have never ome aross a person who loves as you do and who is sowilling to teah others the Way.This world needs people like you. For me, you are the greatest example on this planet. I thankour Father God for the Teahings of the Asended Masters and for the example you are to all of us.I thank you for your ourage and your one-pointedness in bringing these Teahings to all you meet.I thank God and leave everything to his holy will.Your loving hela,Eating from the Same PotDear Mother of the Flame!I am very pleased to send herewith a assette of Kuan Yin mantras I piked up in a Buddhisttemple in Pusan, South Korea. Although the hanting is in Korean, I thought you might like tohear how the Korean devotees honor the beloved Mother of Mery. I don't understand nor know thewords but if one listens arefully, one an reognize some of the same words that are in the KuanYin's Crystal Rosary mantras - words like Na-mo (Hail!) and P'u-sa (Bodhisattva). Kuan Yin islovingly alled Kannon P'u-sa in Japan and Korea.In another anient Buddhist temple I was fortunate enough to hear Buddhist prayers being reitedin many, many parts of the vast interior. What arrested me the most was the way the Korean womenprayed. Eah time they tiked o� the prayer beads in their hands, they would bow down with theirarms strethed full-length on the oor (as the Muslims do). Then they would immediately get upand repeat the whole performane.A Korean friend enlightened me that for serious requests, the women pray in this manner withone thousand bows! That would sure be some request! Any deity would suumb to suh devotion! Idid not ask if the men performed the same ritual. (Maybe they leave all the praying to the women.)Mother, thank you very muh for all the wonderful letures. I notied that Herman Aiharaonluded his leture \Why Is Cooking Important?" on the topi of eating from a ommunal pot.Here I'd like to share a story with you.More than ten years ago I knew of a well-to-do Chinese family in Bangkok. The hildren were allmarried and living in their own houses, but this big family was losely knit in one manner: Comedinnertime, the hief ook in the patriarh's shop would ladle out proportionate amounts of ookedrie into many ontainers. Then \delivery boys" would go through the ongested traÆ to eaho�spring's residene, bringing the ontainers of rie. This ritual was arried on faithfully beause thefather said that, although living apart, the whole family would be united by eating from the samerie pot.Not only was the family united in this way but even the workers in the shop. In those days theworkers in Chinese shops were provided lunh and dinner. I believe that this is what made theworkers stay on for lengthy years of servie. Eventually, they ame to be regarded as part of thefamily. Eating from the same pot was the unifying bond.29



On this uni�ed note, may there be a joyous season of rebirth in our hearts and souls! Thank you,dear Mother - thank you, all you wonderful sta�, for all the Asended Master materials oming fromthe Royal Teton Ranh!In ever multiplying love and never-ending God-vitories, I AMI Meet a False Female GuruDear Mother,Reently I was thinking about an experiene I had while I was serving at the Churh's ashram inIndia in 1981. I wanted to share it with you beause people don't always realize just how muh thefalse gurus and teahers an manipulate and how muh power they have to a�et people.One day I went with a fellow sta� member, who is a Sikh, to look at an outdoor leture hallin Delhi. We were hoping to �nd a plae where you ould ome and leture. A woman guru wassheduled to speak that night, so we deided to hek out the plae and see what the woman waslike.We arrived early, when hardly anyone was there - just a few people from India and no Westerners.I felt funny about being there and told my Sikh friend that I wanted to sit in the bak, but he wantedto sit right in front. As it turned out, he was the one who stood out. Among the �ve or six hundredpeople who eventually arrived, he was the only one wearing a turban.After a while, the woman guru (I don't remember her name) ame out and started speaking. Shewas Indian by birth but lived in England. Although she spoke English, she had made it a rule notto speak in English when she was in India.Sine I didn't understand her, I basially just wathed the people and listened to her voie. Ithad a sing-song quality and almost put me to sleep. Then I began to wath her and all of a suddenshe began to hange in front of me.My third eye must have opened beause as I wathed I saw her take on pointed features. Herteeth, her ears, her �ngers and even her eyebrows beame pointed and sharp. I thought I was seeingthings and began rubbing my eyes, but the image didn't go away.I also notied that her voie had hanged and taken on almost a hissing quality. All her \s" wordsseemed aentuated. I was beginning to get really onerned but my exit was bloked by all thepeople around me, who were sitting ross-legged on the oor.About this time, my friend began talking to her. I did not understand the onversation butafterwards he told me that she had started to tell a story about how bad Sikhs were and how theyraped and murdered, and so on. So he had interrupted and hallenged her.My friend told me we had to leave, so we stepped over all the people to get out. We went to thebak of the hall and stood quietly and alled to God for divine justie.Then we left and began the ride home - a ten-mile journey, lear aross New Delhi. We rode ina art (similar to a golf art), whih is heaper than a taxi. I began to feel sik and by the time wewere half way home I was on the oor and ouldn't sit up beause I was in so muh pain. I felt likesomeone had punhed me in the stomah.My friend stopped the art and got us a taxi for the rest of the ride home. When we arrived atthe ashram I ould barely walk. I went straight to the hapel and lay on the oor while everyoneelse prayed and gave derees to Astrea. By the time the derees were �nished, I felt a little better.I went right to bed and it took several days before I felt normal again.I remember telling the ashram diretor the next morning that that was the �rst time I had evermet another guru besides you, Mother, and I didn't want to meet any others!I was aware of false gurus before I left for India, but I really didn't understand how they operate30



until I saw it and felt it myself. I wouldn't want others to underestimate their power. I thought ifmy story ould help others to realize how the false gurus an manipulate and do harm, then youshould know about it.As I said twelve years ago, I have found my Guru and my Path and I don't want any other.Love,Your hela,Gratitude for ServieBeloved Mother,I am grateful for the love and protetion you send to us daily.I am making an e�ort to beome the Christ, to have a God-ontrolled mind, to love and serveGod above all other desires.I love you and thank you for the privilege of serving in the afeteria. Please make alls for methat I may attain the purity and wisdom to better serve others.Thank you, beloved Mother, for your presene here and all you do to save this planet.My love to you,(from an 82-year-old devotee)Gratitude from PrisonDear Elizabeth,God bless you for the books that you have provided for me here in prison. They have been ablessing to me and have helped me grow muh on my spiritual path of understanding who I AM.Love,
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Chapter 4Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 24,1993 Vol. 36 No. 4 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 24, 1993The Dawning of Your God Reality4I Shall Kindle!I Wait, I Tap My FootO Pillars of Fire in the Earth, Inrease!Release of the Thoughtform for the Year 1993:The All-Seeing Eye of GodLet the bells ring!Let them ring in the steeple of the heart!Let them ring throughout the earth!For the Light of God does piere the night,does piere the division and bring all to resolution.And the yles unfold -And the year approahes and it is upon us.I AM your Gautama Buddha.I ome in the ame of joy,For this is the tradition of our lineage -joy by the �re of the heartand the bells that ring in the athedral of the heart.O beloved, there is joy in the heart of the earth!There is joy in your threefold ame!Joy shall rule the earth this day,For I have ome and I am in the heart of allAnd I will not stand for the doom and gloom of the world.33



Nay, I will take you, I will mold you, I will prepare you!Reeive me now!Oh, ome loser, beloved!Be willing to ome to the fount of my heart.Be not afraid.For I give you bak your identityand take from you only the shadowed ragsthat should long ago have been onsumed.I AM in the heart of the Western Shamballa.I AM in the heart of the earth.And I have ome with a kindling �re, truly a kindling �re.And what shall I kindle?I shall kindle the debris that it be not there on the morrow.I shall kindle the heart of Love.I shall kindle! For that is my alling.Will you kindle also, my loves?[\Yes!"℄So be seated now.How shall we ponder the weighty matters of the year?Well, we shall indeed ponder them, pound them, pummel them and plae them where they belong,in the sared �re of the Sared Heart of God, and then reeive again the return, fashioned as it wasin the Beginning.This old world an be righted, but I must have pillars of �re who will to be righted! And Iall upon you to be those pillars wherever you hail from, wherever you take [in your hand℄ the soilbeneath your feet and say:This is the plae I all home, where I plant my feet and where I invoke my God and where I lookto the rising of the sun and the great Maltese ross of Saint Germain. This is the plae that is myenter of the universe. And from this point of my heart, the entral sun of my being, I send forthrays of light piering the night![That night℄ is illusion, beloved. It is maya!Therefore piere it and see the reality of the New Day.See the reality of thine own path.See the reality of the sun.See the reality of the beating heart of God within you!O mighty breath of Life - breath of Life, oh yes, immortal �re, kindle! Kindle souls in the earth.Right them, O Lord Sanat Kumara!O Cosmi Beings of Light who attend this evolution's vitory: Hear my all in the name of thosewho gather here and there and in the Himalayas, yes, here and there in the earth where those whoreite my mantras and the mantras of those of this lineage gather.34



So, Cosmi Beings, take note. For the devotees ome, the devotees ennoble life. The devoteeswould know the �re of Love's giving - Love's giving of self that reeives the Great God Self again andagain and again as the giving goes out and the giving returns and the fashioning of a soul beome aGod does take plae before the very eyes of the bodhisattvas, the bhikkhus and the nuns as well.O devotees of Light in the earth, be quikened, then, for you have not known the diret �re ofmy heart. For you have been kept apart from me by a [2,500-year-old Buddhist orthodox tradition℄that is no longer satisfying nor omplete, for we have moved beyond, inorporating [the orpus ofthe Buddha℄, re�ning [the our℄, kneading the dough. And now the bread [of dotrine℄ is baked.And so you are given a piee of a loaf. Take it, then. Take eah and every rumb and know thatthe teahings of the Buddha move on, the teahings of Sanat Kumara move on. And you move on,beloved, and you are grateful to be delivered of old years and rusty mold and all that has held youbak.The �re of Love sweeps [aross the plains℄ in the wake of the Christmas wind and the �re of thenew year is upon all. Yes, it shall be a year of �re!And now there is handed to me the sroll of the thoughtform of the year 1993, as you alulatethe yles. So this thoughtform, beloved, is unmistakable and lear. This single thoughtform isbeing multiplied a billion times everywhere! You will not turn a foot in time or spae without thisthoughtform being present.It is the All-Seeing Eye of God, beloved - the most needed faulty of Divine Love on the part ofevery person and those who have not yet personhood but must win it through their own Christ Selfand Inner Buddha.I AM the Lord of the World. Therefore I have something to say this night to the evolutions ofearth. The [thoughtform of the℄ All-Seeing Eye of God is given that you might see, that you mightopen your eyes, that you might look through the single eye of God and know what is real and whatis unreal, what is the illusion that leads you astray and what is the path that is real and neessaryfor your ful�llment.The question you must ask, beloved, regarding [every step you take on℄ your path, eah and everyone of you, itizens of earth, is: \Is it neessary, is it required? Or is it not?"Follow the path that is neessary. Follow the path that is the requirement for your vitory, foryour God-mastery. Set aside the path that does not lead you toward this goal but only to the goalof ego-satisfation. You will take a long detour if you ontinue on this path, my beloved ones, and Ispeak to all who gather everywhere to hear my message.1I speak to a world, then: Your time is limited. Your spae is limited. Stop your dallying, for thatdalliane will ost you and ost you the ultimate prie!This is an hour for the onentration in the heart of hearts - the heart of hearts of the LordSanat Kumara. This is a moment for the onentration of the very essene of your being - onen-tration, beloved, that you might disover how muh of yourself is in this moment the onentratedessene of the Great God Being and how muh of the rest that remains is but the entrapments, theaoutrements of the illusionary yles.You do not need to ful�ll illusion! You do not need to ful�ll illusion but you do need to ful�llreality!What, then, is Reality?Reality is, �rst and foremost, freedom.1Traditionally on New Year's Eve, Asended Masters and tens of thousands of unasended souls gather in theetheri amphitheater at the Royal Teton Retreat to hear the New Year's Eve address of Gautama Buddha. Themessage is broadast at inner levels to devotees around the world.35



It is beauty.It is industriousness.It is siene.Reality is sensitivity to all life, allowing one's self that is God to ow into all life as the ebb andow of the tide and to return again with the messages of millions.You think this is only the path of a Buddha or an advaned Bodhisattva. I tell you nay! If youthink this, you are simply postponing the day [of heightened sensitivity to all life℄. You need not beomplete or an adept. You simply need a �ery heart of Love. And I will supply it! Therefore youhave no exuse that you might say, \I have not a �ery heart of Love."Well, I tell you, the God who lives and breathes within you the sared �re breath does havethat mighty �ery heart of Love! And out of that fount of Love there pours forth reality. And theall-onsuming Love that does reeive the return of the tide to the enter of being does also transmutethat world energy of burden and sorrow [that the tide brings in℄ - frivolousness and all that goes withthe human experiene.O pillars of �re in the earth, inrease! inrease! I ommand all devotees unto the thirty-third levelof the etheri otave of the heaven-world. I ommand you: Inrease the pillar of �re that you are!Inrease the heart of �re! Let Love and Love's reward ome to you - Love's enlightenment, Love'sause for being.All that is truth is Reality and all that you are in Reality is living truth. This is Christ in you:de�nite, real, appearing, manifest, spei� and arefully sulpted by the Divine Mind.I do not speak of ethereal things! I speak of things that are onrete and yet eternal, that farsurpass the paltry - and the goals of life are paltry when limited to the development of the humanpotential.Let God-potential be yours by development, by pursuit, surely by a steadfastness that stems fromthe �re that you hear and see. Yes, you do! You see me at inner levels. Your soul does behold meand I impress upon your soul the image of your own Buddhahood. I impress it upon you. For we[who are of the otaves of Light℄ have ome one after the other over the years to impress upon youthat real God-Eye identity.And now that real God Eye shall be with you and over you. It shall unover all things andseret plaes. None shall hide. For the thoughtform of the All-Seeing Eye of God is more than athoughtform. It is the presene of the living God in the earth.Yes, God has taken up his abode in the earth. You may say, \When has he not?" Well, I will tellyou when he has not. He has removed himself at times when none have kept the ame. Yes, Godin the Personal Personality of manifestation may remove himself or enter and onentrate himselfwheresoe'er he will. Thus, by the presene of the Eye of God you know that your God is present,even the Mighty I AM Presene.And what will you do, hildren of Israel, when you are naughty and the I AM THAT I AM doesome by the Law to deliver upon you your karma?Where is your Moses, who shall plead for you and defend you?Where, I say?Well, your Moses is in your Holy Christ Self. Your Moses is in your Messenger, who does pleadfor you night and day before the altar of God in and out of the body. Yes, beloved, those who knowthe way of Hierarhy know that, above all, those on the Path require the mery of God.Therefore, you who have turned aside from the dazzling Light of your I AM Presene (for it is toobright for your orner where you have found your nihe of omfortability), I say to you: You shall36



not esape the All-Seeing Eye of God nor God himself! For the Mighty I AM Presene has omedown to say to you:\What? What is this triing? What is this triing in the human onsiousness and all of itsmeandering ways in the delta of human existene? What is this?"Come, then! Rise to the level of your Christhood and let your identity be saved! For how else shallyou be saved, wandering here and there in the dimensions of your own puny human onsiousness?It will not work. It has never worked! Therefore, step out of the old mold, as has been said.2 Theommand went forth. Yes, indeed it went forth. But did you step out of the old mold?I say, not entirely. Therefore stand on your feet![Congregation stands.℄Step out of the old mold that I may speak to you in the mold of your Christhood now! For I shallnot tarry forever with this evolution. Therefore, have the sense of time!Now make your �at and say: In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, Istep out of the old mold! And then step aside and look at it, beloved - one last longing glane - untilmy salamanders ome and onsume it that you might not step bak into it. You may re-reate it,but you will not step again into that same mold that you step out of now.Now let's see you do it in my presene sine you have not done it apart from my presene.[Congregation gives the �at and then steps aside:℄In the name of my Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, I step out of the old mold!Come quikly, �ery salamanders, for I annot bear the stenh of the old mold any longer! Thereforequikly onsume it now ere we all su�oate from the toxins! So be it!Be seated and know that the old mold is an o�ense to the angels of Gautama Buddha. Yes,beloved, now ome into your own. This is a day and hour when you must deide.Have you heard those words before?Are you tired of them?Well, I tell you, be not weary. For if you have not made your deision, I say, you had better makeit now. For you do not know what the hallenges of the new year and the remainder of the deadeshall be.I ome to prepare you and I ome to speak to you in the West as I speak easily to my disiples inthe East, for they are used to the gru�ness of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. They know the way ofthe Eastern Gurus and they know the way of the �ereness of a Bodhidharma, a Padma Sambhava,a Lao Tzu and a Confuius. They know the way of the �ereness of that mighty golden emperor.3Oh yes, beloved, [in the past℄ those [Gurus℄ who ame to take souls to God did not have theopportunity to o�er their helas the urrent dispensation of the 51 perent.4 Therefore they ledthem in the way of the balaning of 100 perent of their karma. And they worked with them thatthey might aomplish this, if at all possible, in a single lifetime, in [what was to be their℄ �nal2\Step out of the old mold." See Omri-Tas, 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 64, p. 722.3The \golden emperor" is a referene to Huang-ti, the Yellow Emperor, who is believed to have ruled China from2696 to 2598 b.. Aording to tradition, he reigned over a golden age and was one of the founders of Taoism. Thelassi Chinese treatise the Nei Ching (also alled The Yellow Emperor's Classi of Internal Mediine) is attributed tohim. The Messenger has taught on the Yellow Emperor in her leture series How You Can Celebrate Your ImmortalityEvery Day of Your Life. (See 1992 PoW, vol. 37, no. 7, p. 73 n. 10.)4\Current dispensation of the 51 perent." In the past, individuals were required to balane 100 perent of theirkarma while still in embodiment in order to make their asension. Under the new dispensation of the Aquarian age,granted by the Lords of Karma in this entury, individuals may asend after balaning 51 perent of their karma; theymust balane the remaining 49 perent from inner levels.37



embodiment, when every step and every thought and deed must ount for entering in to the divinematrix.Poor humanity, poor hildren of God, so burdened and so su�oated by the stenh of your ownkarma and the densi�ation and ali�ation of that karma that �nally even the Lords of Karmaand the Four and Twenty Elders did take mery upon you and give you that dispensation of the 51perent!And what has happened sine then?Some who have known of this [dispensation℄, who ould therefore beome masters of their destiny,yet take it for granted and are as spoiled hildren. Well, I might as well get out my paddle and giveyou your New Year's Eve spanking, for the babe of the New Year an reeive that spanking now.So take it, beloved, for it is the �re of my heart that does impel you into the majesti geometryof who you really are here and now! I am not speaking of some lofty other world that you annotontat! I say, you, as Gods in the esh, do have that matrix if you would but bestir yourselves tomanifest it.Beware, beloved, for I ome on the heels of almighty beings of Love and I AM the ompassion-ate Buddha of Love. And with me ome Maitreya, the mighty Buddha of eternal kindness, andManjushri, the mighty tutor of your souls.So the Buddhas ome! And they are en�red with the �re of Sanat Kumara, who has sent us all tolet you know that we expet a little more e�ort! We expet that you will do better and not repeatthe same old round as though you were the deer in the forest turning round and round, nestling downto the same bed that you have nestled into for thousands of years by habit. You are not reatures ofhabit! You are reatures of the Divine Buddha, and you have ome from far-o� worlds and, indeed,trailing louds of glory!Let that glory desend now! Fear not to let go of that old self! And do not reat when I send myMessenger to rebuke you, for I will not allow the �re to be withheld from you any longer lest you betotally unprepared for the day of the spiritual trial by �re5 that is indeed far greater than the �rethat omes to bring you the su�ering of physial loss. Yes, beloved, I seek the ones who are tired ofwaiting to beome the adepts on the Path and who will now set aside their garments for the higherway.Now you may speak to your Lord Sanat Kumara from your heart, as you have spoken to himin your letters.6 Speak from your heart and speak to him and tell him your response to my all.[Congregation speaks to Sanat Kumara from their hearts and gives their response to GautamaBuddha's all.℄Yes, I do wath. I do wait. I do tap my foot as I wait, as I see that the nations of the earth aredoing nothing - nothing of substane to deal with the Yugoslavian question, nothing of substane todeal with the unaounted-for nulear weapons and all of the mat�eriel of war in the former SovietUnion.Yes, beloved, I tap my foot, I wait. And those of the world do not move. They are surfeited.They are surfeited in their momentums of darkness and satiated with their pleasures and desires.They are not �t to rule an anthill, I tell you, let alone their own bakyard or the hemisphere!I wait, I tap my foot.What shall be done regarding the war on drugs and all that pours into the bellies and the mindsof the hildren and the wombs of the mothers?5Spiritual trial by �re. Mal. 3:1-3; I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13.6Traditionally on New Year's Eve, students of the Asended Masters write personal petitions to the Karmi Board.See 1992 PoW, p. 72 n. 1. 38



Yes, I wait, I tap my foot. And I ome to my own and I say: You have the potential to all downthe �re of God. Do not be insulated! The world is yours to laim. The world is yours to defend.And you have [the deree whereby you an℄ all for Divine Justie [to be meted℄ upon those who donot are for those who su�er in the earth.Well, beloved, yours is the responsibility to all down the [sared℄ �re of God to make things right.Therefore you yourselves, as you have been told, are onsidered to be representatives of the peoplein the spiritual domain, just as your representatives in your state legislatures and in your Congressin Washington and aross the nations [are the representatives of the people in the domain of earth℄.Yes, beloved, as they are responsible at the physial and mental levels, so you share equal and greaterresponsibility at the spiritual level.Therefore know what is happening and give your �ats to Sanat Kumara and the hosts of theLord.7 I wonder how you an weary [in well doing℄8 and ease your alls when there are so many,many rises in the earth and so muh su�ering. Wake up, I say! Wake up!What have we reated here? An island of insulation whereby you may simply say, \We are hereon the mountain, far, far removed from these burdens"?Well, you are not far from the beating of the heart of the little bird. You are not far from thebeating of the heart of the little hild in the womb in Yugoslavia, in the heart of the mother whohas lost everything.Yes, beloved, your heart is one with the hearts of the world, with the heart of the Christ and theheart of the Buddha, and your sensitivities must inrease lest you fail at the level whih is expetedof you. Yes, we expet you to make the all - not to work [at the altar℄ until you drop but to simplyo�er [God℄ the prayer of the heart, the prayer of the lips and the diretion of your life.This is no time for fooling around, I say. We will marh into this year! And I will tell yousomething. I will no longer tap my foot waiting for the responses. I will take my rod and I willpoke this one and that one and the next one and the millions, and they shall know it! For I tellyou, the karma shall inrease in this year! It shall inrease for those who do not exerise their lawfulresponsibilities [that are meet℄ at their level of evolution.So know it, beloved. I have said it. And do not diret your anger against this karma desendingupon you. Do not diret it against God or God's representatives in heaven and on earth, but run toonsume that potential for anger against God and replae it with love, your love for having reeiveda hastening from the Lord Gautama Buddha - beause I love you. For there an only be hasteningwhen there is a love relationship. And mind you, I have not severed my tie to any of the evolutionsof the earth, for I am in that vein of the path of the Buddhas who have preeded me.Therefore know, beloved, that I speak to one and to all, and the love that I bring is the love thatbegets responsibility. Let all know that eah and every year brings the next level of opportunity andthe next level of responsibility! You annot simply take from your shoulders that ape of responsibilityand set it aside and say, \Well, I will do what I hoose to do," and have that devil-may-are attitude.Yes, beloved, I am speaking personally into the heart of every lifestream that is in embodimentupon earth. I am speaking to those preparing to embody and those who are leaving the sreen oflife. For I am the Lord of the World of all evolutions of the earth in all otaves whatsoever. Iam simultaneously speaking at the thirty-third level of the astral plane and the very pit of Deathand Hell. I stand there, beloved, and I speak! And I speak to every level [of onsiousness℄ in allexistene. I speak to the hearts and souls of all.Hear me, then! Realize the potential that is in you now, for you have the seed of the Buddha.Realize it arefully. And in that same now, that Eternal Now, leap forward to the point of the7Fiats to Sanat Kumara and the hosts of the Lord. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, nos. 49 and 65, pp. 619-24, 625, 731-32.8Gal. 6:9; II Thess. 3:13. 39



future Buddha you shall be. And there in that point of God-realization, meditate on what you shallbeome. And then return to the point of the seed and build the foundations and the nuleus for thatwhih is to ome.All-Seeing Eye of God, penetrate every nook and ranny and every orner - All-Seeing Eye ofGod!I am wiping the forehead of eah one on earth who is on a spiritual path that is real, that is true,that is sponsored under Sanat Kumara, and I take a very small portion of the dullness from eahone. It is very slight, beloved, for the adjustment to seeing through the third eye is very great and Ido not reommend that you fore it.Rather let the All-Seeing Eye of God be upon you and be a beaon in the night to show you theway, for you will not desire to see Death and Hell one you have seen the heaven-world. [Nevertheless,℄you annot see the above unless you see the beneath. Therefore guard the sealing of the hakrasuntil God does use them to show you a vision and a alling and a diretion and the way in whihyou must go. [5-seond pause℄Now in this moment, beloved, upon all the earth there does desend a �ne powder. It is a dust ofkarma. It is a small amount, but unto every reature it omes. The entire earth reeives this. It isahead of the Dark Cyle of April 23. It omes [at the turning of the yle of the New Year℄, beloved.You who have the violet ame may transmute it ere this onferene onludes. Be grateful thatyou know of the violet ame and the siene of the spoken Word. You may all on behalf of earthand her evolutions but, as you know, it is lawful for you to all [only on behalf of℄ Lightbearers. Notall of your alls will be answered, for all must deal with a slight weight of responsibility and get usedto that weight [and the desent of℄ the �ne powder, [the dust of karma,℄ eah twenty-third of themonth.Why, beloved?Beause you must be prepared for greater things to ome, far more diÆult hurdles and problemsin the earth body.All things are not ful�lled and there are some whih as of the tolling of the bell of the new year willnot be set aside. There do remain any number of matters whih have been alled to your attentionagain and again that may yet be mitigated.What rejoiing that during this onferene you have the opportunity for twenty-four hours [of violetame℄ in the aura of Omri-Tas!9 Make the most of these for yourselves, your Churh and earth'sevolutions. For eah and every third of the month, beloved, is the opportunity for transmutation ofthe prior yle of the desent of the dust [of karma℄ and for preparation for that whih will ome onthe next twenty-third.You an make it, beloved, if you pursue with all diligene the next step. But I aution you in thishour: Do not think that you an enter this year at the same level you have been in the past yearor in the previous year, and so on. This year demands that you step up spiritually one foot, by themeasurement of twelve inhes. You see, it takes a little e�ort to step up a step that is a foot high.Yes, it will take e�ort. It will take saneness of mind and not insanity that takes you here and thereand pulls you all over the plae when there is one plae to be: the plae of the Buddha in your heart.Defend this Community with the living life of the fountain of your heart. Defend Community!Remember how the Tibetan ommunity has been ravaged! Remember how rare have been theommunities sine the sinking of the ontinent of Atlantis, ommunities that have sueeded andprodued asensions that ould justify the ontinuity of the rounds of earth. Too few, beloved.9Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day on the third of eah month. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34, no. 65,pp. 749-50; and 1992PoW, vol. 35, nos. 8, 37, 64, pp. 78, 84 n. 1, 485-86, 722, 724.40



Remember the ravaging and the destrution of Crotona. Remember the loss of the knights ofthe Round Table. Remember the loss of that mystery shool. Remember, beloved, what it takes toprodue Community. Then position yourself as you are able.Do not judge your ability, I urge you, aording to the urrent levels of your positioning of thepsyhe, but measure your ability aording to the spirit that does soar with the eagles, the spiritthat is real, that inhabits this temple and beats your heart. Measure your ability by a standard thatis worthy of you and not beneath you or me.I AM Gautama Buddha. I have many unpleasant tasks before me this year as I deal with theadjudiation of Divine Justie in human a�airs. Yes, I have many unpleasant tasks, and to a numberof these I send my asended and unasended bodhisattvas and angels of Light. Many messages shallbe delivered to millions of lifestreams upon earth. These messages will be for many a �nal warningor a �nal all.Yes, the yles are aelerating and onluding. Doors are losing. Doors are opening. May younot be aught in the revolving door of the revolving human onsiousness.Yes, arise and shine, and let the Light of Sanat Kumara be upon you. Be prepared for anythingin the peae-ommanding presene of the heart infused with love and allegiane to the will of God.You will not fail any test unless you deide to fail it by some orneriness or ignore-ane of the law ofyour own being.Now I open to you the vastness of all ages past, present and future for a moment's glimpse. Andin that glimpse, as in the liking of the shutter of a amera, you have reorded [in your mind's eye℄now senes of yourself in many limes and plaes, ages, ivilizations high and low, planetary systems.This is a night to assess oneself, one's God, one's goal, then to set the jaw and move in that diretionand never look bak to the old mold.Now all Buddhas and Bodhisattvas of the lineage of Sanat Kumara salute you, eah one, and sendyou mighty love.I AM your Gautama. Forget not to inlude me in your life. For I am your life, inasmuh as Iam the keeper of the ame that burns on the altar of your heart, and I send the thread of Light tosustain it when you are areless and do not guard it.Yes, I AM the Lord of the World and I am grateful to be of servie to the great Atman withinyou and to your soul and to you personally and to who you are and what you an and shall be. ForI deree it! You shall beome who you are! I deree it in God's name and you may aÆrm it:Lord Gautama Buddha, I shall beome who I AM![Congregation gives the aÆrmation:℄Lord Gautama Buddha, I shall beome who I AM!Let your words be the �nal words you have spoken in the old year, for with them you have bridgedthe new year.My peae I leave with you. Keep the peae!Purusha.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet ina andlelight vigil on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1992.
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Chapter 5Beloved El Morya - January 31, 1993Vol. 36 No. 5 - Beloved El Morya - January 31, 1993The Dawning of Your God Reality5One VoieThe Cause That Is AmeriaLet the People Return to the Liberty Flame\Let the Troops Marh and Let the Bodhisattvas Appear!"Let the voie of Ameria return to one voie, one sound of the will of God! Let the people ofAmeria ome together in the reality of osmi history and not a history revised.Oh, let the people return to the Liberty ame, to the hour of their nation's birth, to the momentwhen all stood as one, stood tall before the world and said: \We are a united people! We arethirteen olonies, no longer separate but one. And out of the one that we are shall ome the manymanifestations of our God - e pluribus unum."So the All-Seeing Eye of God is upon you. O Ameria, follow its rays bak to that Eye! Followthe rays to your oneness. Remove all that divides you and return to the hope, to the glory of God,to love, to union, to noble purpose and a ertain simpliity of life that restores the highest virtue ineah breast.I am ome this �rst day of the year 1993. I ome to salute the helas of the will of God and thosewho would be and those who might be. I salute the founder of the nation.And therefore, you have seen a slie of the life of the one [George Washington℄0 who arried inhis heart truly the mission from the God Star and that of the Four and Twenty Elders; and yet,all was not known to his outer mind. His early ambition may be seen as self-seeking. We see it asself-�nding - �nding oneself, positioning oneself that one might be of use to one's peers.Thus, beloved, be seated, then. Be seated at Mount Vernon this day and look out on the Potoma,the old waters and the wind, and know of winter in the East and know that it is the �re of winterthat inspires self-onquest. It is the �re of winter that ompels sari�e, whereby the old man is setaside, the new man is born; and that new man is one who is ready to give his all for the vitory ofa ause or to aept ultimate defeat.Think how muh [Washington℄ must have loved in order to plae himself and his men on the linefor the rossing of the Delaware and the defeat of the drunken Hessians. Yes, beloved ones, truly0Refers to the �lm George Washington - The Man Who Wouldn't Be King. See note above.43



[suh love℄ is the making of the man and of the woman and of the soul and of the hild.Those were the days when there did surely hang in the balane the entire blueprint for Ameria.And that blueprint is yet there, overlaid upon the �fty states and more, overlaid upon the I AMRae.1Muh has ome between the blueprint and that whih [should have manifested℄ in the earth, muhthat must be righted. Yet it an be righted, for Saint Germain has released the dispensation of thegolden age of Aquarius2 and our Mother Liberty stands tall in this hour - stands tall, beloved, toen�re every heart with its own mission.That sense of mission must be all-onsuming and propelling. Take heed, then, that it is not theprodut of the surfae mind but of that whih is deep within the psyhe, whih has been there fortens of thousands of years waiting its season of germination.Yes, beloved, eah one of you stands as an individual this day as you walk the grounds of MountVernon and onsider the vista that Washington saw. Consider his hopes, his dreams. Consider howevents themselves ompelled him and how in those ompelling events he, seeking to lead, did �ndhimself at the right plae at the right time. Think of the tremendous unfoldment of the Mind ofChrist [that took plae as he℄ no longer identi�ed with a separate state or plantation but with thewhole. [He held in his breast℄ the whole-eye vision and the entire osmi oneption [that is Ameria℄.To say, \I will not defend my home or my home state, for I have embraed the larger ause of thefuture of humanity" - to say this, beloved, does make you worthy to be a hela of the will of God.It is to have the vision, now enhaned by the presene everywhere of the All-Seeing Eye,3 the visionof a larger purpose, and to have the sense of self-worth that you might see yourself as a part of thatpurpose, to have the sense of self-worth that knows that although your role may seem insigni�ant,no one's role ever is.For all ount as a part of that one body, having one and several talents, eah one bringing theirsto another and another, that there might be love's interhange and the rejoiing and the praisingGod in your midst and in your members, the praising God that all the piees of the mighty mandalaof Light may assemble to ahieve the day of the osmi morn. The osmi morn is when the spiritualsun does rise. It rises in you. It rises in a world.We are not separatists regarding Ameria. We say that this is the plae of the experiment of theGreat White Brotherhood and of the endowment of Saint Germain. We say that if the experimentfails here, it will not sueed anywhere else. For the peuliar people of anient Atlantis and evenLemuria have reinarnated here to take up where they left o� and to �nish the work begun.Thus, Ameria is more than a nation. It is yet a symbol to all people of the [ongoing℄ possibilityfor the realization of individual and world freedom. [The realization of this possibility℄ therefore restsupon the shoulders of those who have known freedom in the past, those who have embraed it andrealized the expansion of the ame of Liberty in the heart.Oh, that mighty ame!Do you realize, beloved, that there are those in the world today who have tasted of freedom andyet ry out to return to their totalitarian regimes, to Communism and other forms of soialism?Why is it so?It is beause these souls have been denied the opportunity to unfold the priniples of freedom notonly in this entury but in many past enturies. They have not been a part of anient golden ages.1Ameria, those who have the I AM THAT I AM and its ame burning in their hearts.2Release of the dispensation for the golden age of Aquarius. See Saint Germain, Otober 12, 1992, in 1992 PoW,vol. 35, no. 65, pp. 733-36.3Thoughtform for the Year 1993: The All-Seeing Eye of God. See vol. 36, no. 4, pp. 45, 47.44



Therefore the momentum of a unique and individual Christhood is not their personal inheritane.Not all people upon earth in this hour �nd themselves suited to a way of life of suh total in-dependene [as an be found in Ameria℄. And even on these shores some lak the wherewithal tomake right hoies and to teah their hildren how to hoose between real individual Christ-freedomand a ertain liense and wantonness that auses the deseration of the tree of life in every temple.I AM Morya, Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, founder of TheSummit Lighthouse, teaher of the Messengers, and your own beloved Bapu. I stand with you asthough at the pinnale of the world and [at the apex℄ of life on this Mount Vernon property.As we survey [in our mind's eye℄ the apital ity of the nation, we ontemplate whether thosewho now take the reins of government shall indeed make an upward sweep into new dimensions ofgreatness, into the aquisition of the qualities of harater of the living Christ. This we hope for.This we pray for. This we know must ome to pass if Ameria shall enter an age of self-transendeneand new birth.But we are also realists. And we see how the life-fore has been spent [by those who lead or wouldlead℄ and how many who rise to positions of leadership, though they have the training, though theyhave the intellet, do not have the balane of heart, [of threefold ame,℄ or even some semblane ofan inner and deep spiritual path [that would a�ord them a℄ tie to otaves of Light.What shall we do, then, as we survey [the available andidates℄ and the All-Seeing Eye of Goddoes pinpoint the many lifestreams who shall take up their servie full of hope, full of determinationyet not always wise and not able to predit the future?For they may be politiians (and there may even be some statesmen in their midst) but they arenot prophets and they do not alulate in their planning the yles of desending karma.At no time in your personal history, O helas of the will of God, has it been so important for youto understand the meaning of karma. And this is beause so muh [personal℄ karma of the ages fallsdue in this deade following the long yle of that karma being borne by the Lord and Saviour.Karma, then, an tip the sales suddenly. On one day you have all that it takes to aomplish thefeat at hand; on the next, karma desends, the stok market falls, and you realize that the optimummoment has somehow slipped through your �ngers and that whih you have proposed is no longer asolution.The days will be quixoti. Yes, beloved, note how events, like quiksilver, appear and suddenlydisappear and you wonder where all of the planning has gone. Thus, it is good to onentrate. Itis good to establish goals and meet them quikly and bring your e�orts into physial manifestationso that you have something in hand to show besides many �les in your �ling abinets. Manydeliberations, many meetings and yet somehow the physial preipitation has esaped you.This is the kind of year you an look forward to. If you want to get something done, do it quikly,beloved, before the moment is past. Beware of delays, and beware of delays on the path of your ownindividual life. Delays annot be tolerated when the timetable is short.Even if you should live to be 144 and you are now a babe in arms, I tell you, you have not amoment to lose to make the di�erene on planet earth. You might smile at this omment, belovedones, for you are not used to so thinking. But I must bring you into onsonane with Lord Gautamaand the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.What do we do, then, when we see that those who appear to be strong and youthful and to haveall that it takes to run a government are in fat at inner levels handiapped spiritually?Well, beloved ones, if we are to be our brother's keeper and our sister's keeper, then we must makeup the di�erene! We must invoke the Light! We must all to the Cosmi Christs to desend intothe temples of those individuals who have long ago lost their potential for Christhood. There is no45



other way when we onsider that we are one body.If we are one body and we believe that where there is life there is hope, then we must invokea mighty interession for the desent of Cosmi Christs that they might enter the arena [of thegovernment and the eonomy℄ to overshadow those who simply are not equal to their times.George Washington was a man who was equal to his times. But as you have understood [from the�lm℄, he had to grow into his boots, he had to grow into his uniform, he had to put on the Christwhen he did not know that [what he was putting on℄ was the Christ or his Christhood. He put onhis Higher Identity and moved forward even though he was beset with ommon faults that all have,thoughts of pride or ambition, desires to do this and that. Yes, beloved, he moved on, impelled by ahigher guidane and the right hand of God.This is the understanding I would give to you. You annot sit on the sidelines and be a spetator,waiting [to be perfeted so that you an begin your mission℄. You know that you have a mission.You must be up and doing! You must be up and doing, beloved! You must realize that in the veryproess of doing what is the immediate greatest neessity, you are engaging with the fores of yourtime, with the energies of the planetary systems and the light of the sun itself.Yes, beloved, eah moment in osmi history, eah hour and day and year ontains the energyneessary in order that all lifewaves of a Matter osmos might respond [to the Higher Purpose℄ andbring the [distilled℄ essene of heart, of harater, [of spirit℄ to that onglomerate of the MystialBody of God worlds without end.Note well, then, that many of the world's greatest leaders who have had the ultimate vitory havenot ahieved it [merely℄ by superior intellet but more by staying power, by trial and error and byProvidene intereding.Sometimes, beloved ones, you ould onsider, without being superstitious, that there is a ertaindestiny for every individual. And when that set destiny does ome [into fous℄ aording to thegeometry of reation, then fores work together to bring that individual to his supreme moment, his�nest hour. [Isn't it interesting that℄ one seems never to know what is one's �nest hour exept inretrospet?How does one know [in advane℄ whih of the million ats one takes towards the goal will atuallybe the one that is the turning point that will guarantee the vitory against whih no outer fore anstand?One does not need to know this if one believes in God, if one lives under the shadow of theAlmighty, the Mighty I AM Presene, and trusts the inner voie and ultivates the inner voie andthe listening ear that is keen to know that inner voie.[But often℄ one simply knows. One knows apart from all physial or mental faulties. That innerknowing and divine knowing is the overshadowing [of the Christ Presene℄ and the desent of thetotality of a man or woman or hild that bonds with the soul [and the spirit of God. And so theindividual℄ omes together and beomes a pro�le of heroism.This is something you an reah for and ahieve! This is an hour and a day that your own Godhoodmust shine, lest there be no andles left in the earth that an maintain their ames against the gustsof winds that ome from the fallen angels as they pass through in the point of self-disintegration.Yes, answer the question! Will you see this as an hour of self-integration in God or will you see itas an hour of self-disintegration, disassoiation from the Great Central Sun and from that point inthe Sun where the Matter osmos meets the Spirit osmos and where you yourself may pass throughthat nexus and obtain permanent reality in the Godhead?It will take many steps and heartbeats, many movements of the limbs, many thoughts inlined toGod to �nd your way bak over the many paths that you must retrae and the footprints [of your46



Guru and your karma℄ lost in the sands of the Sahara that you must �nd again. Yet [one day you℄will suddenly unover them - and then you will know the way to go and a door will be opened andanother and another!Well, beloved, I speak to you of the ause that is Ameria: it is the ause of the heart and theheartbeat of Ameria. It is the ause of the small nuleus who make up the apstone of the pyramidof this ivilization. It is the ause of those who are going through the proess of etherealization,spiritualization and self-transendene and an hold the �re of the heart. It is the ause of thosewho ome together to join in our ause and who reognize this wilderness land [to whih we havesummoned you℄ as the plae where individuality stands out against the sky and against the mountainsand against the barrenness of winter.Through the valley the individual is supreme and yet he is measured, aording to the Taoistonept, against the bakdrop of a nature that is more vast. So God has reated the vastness of[Nature's℄ great bakdrop in order for you to be, and to be that Great Tao: this is the heart of themystery of life!Our ause, then, beloved, must be espoused as never before! As you wed your soul to this ause,[I remind you℄ that it was not millions who won for Ameria in the beginning and it may not bemillions who win in the end.What ounts is that spirits of Liberty [who are made℄ of a �re that will not be quenhed [stepforward and say to their general: \You an ount on me!"℄What matters is that pilgrims of the ages who ome marhing down the enturies onverge in thisplae and take a stand against planetary Evil and Darkness, a stand for youth and old age and allpeople, a stand for God, as he has a right to live in a reation that is made habitable for the Lord.Thus I all you to a higher alling and a noble purpose. I all you to an anient memory. I allyou to reognize your supreme worth to my ause. I speak to you, beloved, and I do not desire toweary you in the [following℄ priniple, but it must be said:Unseen dark ones ontinue to whisper in the ear and projet in the mind that you are not needed[here℄, that our ause is somehow lost, that there are better �elds and better valleys and even othermountains to limb.Ours is a holy purpose, and this Community does shine with those of you who stand [for God℄ andare willing to hallenge fores that you annot even alulate, whose numbers are unknown, whoseenergy oeÆient is far beyond your awareness.You have plaed your ultimate trust in God. Do not withdraw it, but ontinue this labor [of love℄to the �nish that we might be done with a major hallenge to our Churh.Let us look to the future. [But are ye able?℄ Perhaps your imagination must needs be quikened inan age when all things are drawn for you and [what was one the lean white page of℄ your imaginationis [logged with lutter and℄ not hallenged. Think, then, of what you might have thought the futureof Ameria would be over the next two hundred years had you been there in 1775.Yes, beloved, you may or may not have even dreamt of the glories of tehnology and of the millionswho would ome [to her shores℄ and how that �re of freedom would be preserved in their hearts andhow all that you stood for would travel around the world many times so that little hildren in everynation would know the name George Washington and the �gure of the Statue of Liberty and [thedoument that is℄ the Delaration of Independene.How has [the spirit of℄ freedom so intensi�ed and inreased as the hope of the world even untothis hour of the [moral℄ deline of the ivilization Ameria?Think, then, upon what this plae will be two hundred years from now, what you would see hereand upon this ontinent and what people [will bear witness to℄ as the fruits of your servie.47



[Well, I tell you,℄ it is either a zero or it is vitory. This is what you learn in the way of a ause.Either a ause has total vitory on behalf of all people - beause the omponents of that ause wereable to see a greater life beyond that human form and that human beating heart, a life on whihmillions unborn would depend - [or it has total defeat beause the omponents lost the vision anddid not learly de�ne their reason for being℄.I appeal to your vision and to your sense of honor toward the enturies that are before you tosee to it that there is established in the earth the lear and de�nite path of world religious freedom- the freedom to know God and the freedom to walk as an individual without being ditated to byChurh or State or those of the Nephilim soieties.Blessed ones, you may not now know it, but I will tell you that this Community is onsidered bythe hierarhy of Light to be the seed of the great golden age. And what you do and the deisionsyou make and what you are able to publish and bring to the nations will determine whether a goldenage will be a few square miles in Montana or over the planet earth and the solar system and thegalaxies beyond. Suh is the equation of the hour.Let none remain who do not belong, in their own minds. But let all who are tempted away fromthe goal that is theirs to ahieve right here onsider [and reonsider℄ that they might stand and stillstand and [in so doing℄ return to God and all lifewaves whom they have ever ontated that greatglory and opportunity that is given unto them.This is my appeal to you, beloved. This is my ause! I will ontinue and the asended hosts willontinue. But what we do, beloved, will not ount for this otave. It is what you do here today andin your lifetime that will ount. It will ount for everything.Therefore, I plae my message to you this day upon the altar of the heart of the Lord of the World,Gautama Buddha. And I speak, then, of the tenor of his address and the �ereness of the Buddhathat you have seen in him. Thus, I [for one℄ an do naught else but stand in his mighty aura andspeak to you out of his heart and his all-great seriousness in this hour.I say to you, beloved, the Messenger is a Messenger. And if you desire to reeive that aelerationon the Path, even as Gautama Buddha gave it to you last evening, you must but so signify.I reommend that you reate a little stiker or a little button or [a symboli℄ pin that you anwear that tells the Messenger: \I want to be pummeled." \I want to hear the Truth." \I want toaelerate." Or, \You may speak to me at any time to instrut me, to love me, to hasten me, toorret me. I am open. So reeive me." [Thus eah one goes on reord,℄ and that way our Messengerwill not burden any who do not desire to hear what is the word of God for them in the hour.As we have said before, let the Messenger be a Messenger. And so she shall but only by yourleave, for no Guru has power [over anyone℄ exept the power given by those who would be disiples.Was it not so with Ernon? Rejeted by his people, he did withdraw. Thus it is the Law, beloved,that the people themselves must ask for and reeive the assistane of the Guru, even the abilities ofthe Guru.I assure you that I am always your humble servant and that all of the asended hosts stand inthe Great Hall at the Grand Teton Retreat [to renew their ommitment to you℄. And they pledgeanew their lives and all of their Causal Bodies to the suess of the Lightbearers of the earth. Webelieve fervently, beloved, that with all Lightbearers ombining fores with the heavenly hosts, thisearth an be turned around, and swiftly so, in the physial otave.We urge you, therefore, not to underestimate your role in this proess and not to think that if youvaate your mantle or your position, another will ome to �ll it. We annot [roll out the dough and℄make the proverbial gingerbread men and set them up and plae them in your vaany.No, beloved, you must understand that where eah one of you is born, a star is born that is unique.48



There is no one in osmos who an aomplish your assignment [quite as you an℄. Only you ando it. Others may ome who are seond-best or third or one-hundredth, but the uniqueness of youralling is yours.Perhaps my reminding you of this fat will bring you some sense of a greater self-worth; for bythe very uniqueness of your alling, you shall plae the unique jewel in the mandala of the helas ofEl Morya and of the Great White Brotherhood.Now, beloved, I trust you shall plan your year and order your days and bring forth vitoriespreipitated in form that I might show these to the Lords of Karma. For whatever else you maydo, it is the physial aomplishment that ounts. For those in physial embodiment an see onlyphysial things. It is as simple as that.My beloved ones, I have addressed you reently and I desire that those of you who have not heardmy [Deember 13℄ ditation shall hear it. For it is also important as you go forward in the new yearthat you assimilate the bread of Life that I did break on that oasion.4I ome, then, this day with all good wishes of the Darjeeling Counil. I ome also with mentorsfrom our retreat who are Asended Masters (and some who are almost asended). They have omeon a fat-�nding mission, and so they enter the departments of the Churh and the branhes of theChurh throughout the world to assist and advise you.I reommend, then, that you use my derees reorded for you [on tape℄5 and that you make aspeial e�ort, while the days of Capriorn are here and until their passing, to make that attunementwith the Darjeeling Counil to seek de�nition and the divine will for your lifestream, to seek diretion,to at upon it in a most pratial and thrifty manner and to bring to pass that whih shall be athing of beauty and a joy forever.I ask you - whatever may be your business or endeavor or your involvement in this Community- to address letters to me in Darjeeling onerning your thoughts of what ought to be aomplished[through the Summit Lighthouse ativity℄ and how. [You may send opies of your letters to theBoard of Diretors of Churh Universal and Triumphant, haired by your Messenger.℄I ask you to also give alls to me in thirty-three-day yles for ation upon the ontents of yourletters. For as you know, Saint Germain is also a member of the Darjeeling Counil, yet he is notthe only one who has a grant, beloved.6But I shall not tell you who else among us of the Asended Masters have reeived grants. But youshall know this in the quietness of your own heart as you, drawing loser to God and your Preseneand therefore being more in syn with that Presene, will ome upon the awareness that you havereeived blessing and grae and more wind in your sails to ahieve this year what you have not beenable to ahieve in past years.I ask you to take up now and reite with me \The Covenant of the Magi."7The Covenant of the Magi by El MoryaFather, into thy hands I ommend my being. Take me and use me - my e�orts, my thoughts, myresoures, all that I AM - in thy servie to the world of men and to thy noble osmi purposes, yetunknown to my mind.4See El Morya, Deember 13, 1992, \A Report," in 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 68, pp. 761-80.5El Morya, Lord of the First Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of the Will of God 1-4Four 90-min. audioassettes with aompanying booklets,B88125, B88126, B88127, B91102.6Saint Germain's grant from the Lords of Karma and the Cosmi Counil. See Saint Germain, August 30, 1992,in 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 45, pp. 561-64.7\The Covenant of the Magi," deree 30.08 in the pink setion of Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees forthe Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness (Setion II). For ordering information, see vol. 36, no. 3, p. 37 n. 3.49



Teah me to be kind in the way of the Law that awakens men and guides them to the shores ofReality, to the onuene of the River of Life, to the Edeni soure, that I may understand that theleaves of the Tree of Life, given to me eah day, are for the healing of the nations; that as I garnerthem into the treasury of being and o�er the fruit of my loving adoration to thee and to thy purposessupreme, I shall indeed hold ovenant with thee as my guide, my guardian, my friend.For thou art the direting onnetor who shall establish my lifestreamwith those heavenly ontats,limited only by the ow of the hours, who will assist me to perform in the world of men the mostmeaningful aspet of my individual life plan as oneived by thee and exeuted in thy name by theKarmi Board of spiritual overseers who, under thy holy diretion, do administer thy laws.So be it, O eternal Father, and may the ovenant of thy beloved Son, the living Christ, the OnlyBegotten of the Light, teah me to be aware that he liveth today within the tri-unity of my being asthe Great Mediator between my individualized Divine Presene and my human self; that he raisethme into Christ onsiousness and thy divine realization in order that as the eternal Son beomes onewith the Father, so I may ultimately beome one with thee in that dynami moment when out ofunion is born my perfet freedom to move, to think, to reate, to design, to ful�ll, to inhabit, toinherit, to dwell and to be wholly within the fullness of thy Light.Father, into thy hands I ommend my being.As I, Morya, have written this unto my Father, so I ask you to think of me as your father and toommend your path and your helaship into my keeping that I might guide you on the Homewardway and spare your feet desending into the pitfalls.Yes, beloved, the ovenant of the Magi is an anient ommitment of those wise men, even the Sonsof the Solitude, who have desended down the enturies bearing the Christ Child in their hearts. Forunto us the Manhild is given. And we are the bearers of that Child and the sponsors when hildrenare born out of that rystal �re mist that is the great heart pattern of the Divine Manhild, theliving Christ.Yes, we walk the earth and we are more than three in number.8 We are here and there in theetheri otave and in physial embodiment. We yet train our own. And I would train my own hereat Maitreya's Mystery Shool. I am grateful to �nd you intat and not bruised or beaten by anythingwhatsoever [that has been sent against you℄. I am espeially hagrined for the loss and the greatdamage to the Tibetan strongholds.Yes, beloved, there are yet hordes in the earth and they are not isolated in the Far East, [nor arethey exlusively among the℄ Mongols. They are in this nation. They are those who remain strippedof their life-fore and of their integration in God. They are the ignorant ones who ignore [the seed ofLight that is in them℄. They are there, beloved, and they are the ones who trample upon ivilization,who are out of the astral plane and shall return to it.See to it, then, beloved, that they do not pull the rug out from under this ivilization! Mark thespoilers and all to God to deal with them. Also see to it that in the keeping of the ame of ourretreat, you are not outsmarted in your own oneit but rather hoose to walk the way of true andpure humility that is the highest greatness on earth.I ommend you to the keeping of the ame of the Chohans and to the expansion of opportunityhere. I ommend you to the �ght to the �nish.And what is the �nish?It is when the Matter osmos is itself exorised and merges with the Spirit osmos and the twainare one. Until then, beloved, let us take our rest, perhaps beside the Mol Heron Creek or in Maitreya'smountain. Let us take our rest in stages and return to the line that is drawn, for it is indeed drawn8El Morya was embodied as Melhior, one of the three wise men who paid homage to the Christ Child. See also ElMorya's Christmas letter, Winter Solstie 1980, \Stars of His Appearing," in 1980 PoW, pp. 381-84.50



and you have drawn it deep.Maintain your line and do not give up the Pure Land,9 for this Pure Land is Hierarhy's dispen-sation and o�ering. Do not expet another and another, for it is not the time or the season. This,then, is it, beloved.I ommend you to your vitory and to the glory of God within. I AM Morya! Let the troopsmarh and let the bodhisattvas appear! [41-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, January 1, 1993, during the �ve-day onferene The Dawning ofYour God Reality, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditation, theMessenger delivered the �rst hour and a half of her leture \Ignorane of the Law Is No Exuse."Following her delivery, at El Morya's request, the ongregation viewed the �lm George Washington- The Man Who Wouldn't Be King. This 60-minute PBS doumentary presents an insightful lookat the life and harater of our �rst president. (Prod. David Sutherland, PBS Video, the HistoryConsortium: WGBH-TV, Boston; WNET-TV, New York; and KCET-TV, Los Angeles, 1992.) TheMessenger explained that El Morya would have us look to George Washington as the example andthe role model to emulate in 1993. You an order your own opy of the �lm through your loalvideo store or from PBS Video, 1320 Braddok Plae, Alexandria, VA 22314. [N.B. In this Pearl,braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder El Morya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.5.1 I AM the Witness - January 31, 1993Vol. 36 No. 5 - I AM the Witness - January 31, 1993I AM the WitnessViolent Death Takes a Holiday in New York CityCompliments of El Morya and His ChelasIt was \unpreedented," reported New York Newsday in its story \Violent Death Takes a Holiday,"whih appeared in the Saturday, February 6 edition. Between 7:00 a.m. Thursday, February 4, and7:00 a.m. Friday, February 5, 1993, no major rimes were reported to the New York City polie. Theity had a 24-hour vaation from murder, violene and haos.Newsday sta� writer Wendell Jamieson wrote:Mayhem took a 24-hour vaation this week.In an unpreedented lull in murder, violene and haos, no major rimes were reported to poliebetween 7 a.m. Thursday and 7 a.m. yesterday.In a ity with �ve or six homiides daily, the fat that all 7.3 million New Yorkers apparentlysurvived a day and night unsathed raised the eyebrows of at least one veteran op.\For a 24-hour period, that's highly unusual," said Det. Joseph MConville, a spokesman whotallies the ity's toll of death and destrution for the media. \I don't know why everybody was good.I an't remember seeing this in 25 years."Every morning, the operations unit of the ity Polie Department publishes a prinipal ase sheetlisting all the major rimes of the past 24 hours. The listing - whih often runs two pages - provides9The Pure Land. [1℄ 51



the basi details of homiides, serious shootings, life-threatening stabbings, bank robberies, fatal�res, suspensions of Polie Department employees and other wrongdoing.Yesterday's sheet, number 35 for 1993, said only: \NO INCIDENTS TO REPORT."That left polie representatives in the department's publi information oÆe with little to do. Theexat time the quiet spell was broken will be known when the next prinipal ase sheet is releasedtoday.MConville had only one possible reason for the day-long lak of rime, theorizing: \Maybeeverybody found religion."For the Keeper of the Flame who �rst heard these rime statistis: Saturday night on the hannel11 news, the reason was no mystery. She knew who had been New York's most illustrious visitor onFebruary 4 - our beloved El Morya, who had kept his promise to follow on the heels of Omri-Tas.In his Deember 13, 1992 ditation (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 35, no. 68), El Morya had announedto the Keepers of the Flame:I wish to . . . speak to you, then, of my desire to save the ities. You heard my ditation from NewYork [Otober 4, 1992℄ in whih I stated that I would plae my Eletroni Presene there, everywherein that entire ity, for thirty-three days that the Keepers of the Flame in the metropolitan area mightgive their perpetual alls to me and we might see if I might be able to remain in that ity.Well, beloved ones, these Keepers of the Flame in the greater metropolitan area did ome togetherand they performed a mighty servie. And during this period, they did also establish their own fousfor their Teahing Center that the Messenger might enter the ity again. Yes, they performed anexellent deree servie, but their numbers are not enough. They are not enough to in fat hold methere for every day of the year.Thus, I made my ommitment to them, and I make it this day, that I will be in New York thefourth of every month, following on the heels of beloved Omri-Tas. Thus, we will see what I anwork for that ity with the Keepers of the Flame in the area. [I am ounting on them, one and all,to keep a glorious vigil on eah fourth. Won't you join them and me?℄I also made known to you at that time, beloved ones, that I would [plae my Presene in any ity℄if a group of helas would dediate themselves to me and give my [blue-ray℄ derees [as reorded℄ onthe four \El Morya tapes" and sing my songs as a rosary to me. . . .Therefore remember, wherever you are, wherever is your town or hamlet, wherever is your groupof Keepers of the Flame, if you will petition me, if you will ask me to plae my Eletroni Presenewith you, I will be there and I will remain and I will stay aording to your numbers and aordingto the Light you invoke. . . .I an plae my Eletroni Presene in every town. And when I do so, I plae that EletroniPresene over and over and over again so that you may see literally ten thousand or ten millionMoryas standing in the territory, the ity limits, and holding the ame [of the will of God for thattown and the Lightbearers in it℄.In answer to this tremendous dispensation, we the students of El Morya in the New York CityCommunity Teahing Center rallied to elebrate the Master's oming. Besides dediating the thirdof eah month to Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day, we now also dediate the fourth of eah month to avigil of prayers, derees, songs and rosaries to our beloved El Morya.The alhemy for the February 4 mirale really began at 12:00 a.m. Wednesday, February 3, whenKeepers of the Flame began arriving in shifts to keep the Omri-Tas vigil at our new enter. Theviolet ame derees and songs ontinued uneasing throughout the next 24 hours.At 12:00 a.m. on the fourth, the El Morya vigil began. The several Keepers who were presentdereed and sang with the four El Morya tapes and the Hail to the Chief! song assette. They52



o�ered spei� invoations for the learing of the ity and also gave Arhangel Mihael's Rosary. By6:00 a.m. reinforements arrived. Some who ould not ome to the enter dereed in their homes.During the day, loal Keepers ontinued to arrive and join in the devotions to the will of God.Considerable numbers ame in the evening for a speial servie from 7:00 p.m. to midnight - this inspite of the fat that many had to travel long distanes on subways notorious for their danger. This�nale of �ery derees was our losing statement to El Morya of our trust in his power to save theity and resue the Lightbearers.We the Keepers of the Flame of New York are so very grateful in our hearts for the tangibleexpression of his presene: February 4, 1993, is a day we will always remember. Not only did we feelEl Morya's presene in the ity, but many of us felt his diret interession in our personal lives.With beloved El Morya, we wish to enourage Keepers throughout the world to band together forthe saving of the ities. As our beloved Master said in his Deember 13 ditation:[If there are not enough numbers in your town to keep me there full-time,℄ I may be able to ometo you one day a month. I will report bak to you if you will write to the Messenger and keep herposted as to what [derees℄ you are doing, what is happening in your ity [with outreah℄ and whois dereeing.Take me up on this, beloved ones. For I know that the ities must be saved if the nations are tobe saved, for what are the nations without ities?Now that we have a Teahing Center, we are �nally able to begin a mighty outreah program.We await with great antiipation Mother's upoming visit on Marh 13 and 14 for 24 Hours withElizabeth Clare Prophet in New York City.We invite Keepers of the Flame to join us on Saturday, Marh 13, for the oÆial dediation of ourenter at 1133 Broadway, Suite 204. At 9:00 a.m. we will begin the preparation of the santuary inthe ritual of the violet ame. The dediation servie onduted by the Messenger will begin at noon,followed by the ditations of the Goddess of Liberty and the Asended Master El Morya. At 7:00p.m. we will have our Saint Germain Servie, weloming Saint Germain for his ditation \I Releasethe Flame of Freedom for the Resurgene of New York."A speial event, open to the publi, will be held the following day, Sunday, Marh 14, in theAstor Ballroom at the Marriott Marquis, 1535 Broadway. At 1:00 p.m. the Messenger will onduta workshop on \How to Plug into God Every Day." After the workshop, she will deliver a ditationfrom the Asended Master Moses: \Tell Them: 'I AM Hath Sent Me unto You'."At 7:00 p.m. the Messenger will give teahing on \Meeting Daily Challenges through the Path ofDivine Love as Taught by the Eastern Adepts" and then deliver a ditation by Lord Krishna: \Onthe Inarnation of God."We look forward to weloming you!Omri-Tas' Day: A 48-Hour OpportunityOn Otober 14, 1991, at the Class of the Golden Cyle in New Orleans, Omri-Tas, Ruler of theViolet Planet, announed a thirty-three-day dispensation in whih he would remain on earth to giveus \a boost" and multiply our derees to the violet ame. Omri-Tas told us:It is a yle, beloved, when you an so liberate your souls by the multipliation of my preseneand my further multiplying of the violet ame that I daresay you should not miss a moment to reitea mantra even if it is between thoughts or steps or [devotional℄ songs you sing. . . .Yes, beloved, see that you do not make karma with me by failing to take advantage of my pro�eredgift to you. For I desire to have omplete, independent freedom to be able to give to planet earth indire moments those dispensations and transfusions of violet ame [that are so desperately needed℄. . . . 53



One hundred and forty-four thousand priests of the sared �re from the Violet Planet have a-ompanied me for this thirty-three-day sojourn. May you know that we intend to make our markand to make a di�erene in the quality of life on earth. . . .This is an experiment. If you ooperate and take full advantage of it, we shall be able to imme-diately build upon it and inrease and multiply again in the next thirty-three-day yle.On the �nal day of the dispensation, November 16, 1991, at the Messenger's request, the helaswrote letters to Omri-Tas imploring him to remain on planet earth and o�ering him pledges of dailyviolet ame derees. In response, Omri-Tas said that he was profoundly moved by our o�ering butthat he ould not remain on earth full-time beause there were many other planets at a similarrossroads to that of earth who were in great need of his presene. However, he was so touhed byour pledges that he promised to return to earth one a month on the third day of the month torender servie by his Great Causal Body.The Messenger delared the third of eah month to be Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day. She said:\That is the day when walls of violet ame an ome down and we an be diretly in the EletroniPresene of Omri-Tas. All of our burdens, our problems an be swept into the ame."Saint Germain has told us that Omri-Tas arries suh an intensity of violet ame and of theSeventh Ray in his aura that it extends far beyond the atual size of the earth. Thus, in the monthlyvigil that Omri-Tas keeps with the earth, his Causal Body oupies the entire planet. Calulatingthe 24 time zones on the planet, we see that the third of the month spans 48 hours. In other words,for a period of 48 hours, it is the third of the month in at least one time zone somewhere on theplanet. Omri-Tas is thus present with us everywhere on earth eah month for 48 hours! This a�ordsus the opportunity to inrease our Omri-Tas' Violet Flame Day vigil from 24 to 48 hours.To determine when the 48-hour Omri-Tas vigil begins and ends in your time zone, see the enlosedmap and hart. We have numbered the zones from I to 24, moving in a westward diretion from theInternational Date Line. The standard time in eah suessive zone is one hour earlier than in thezone just east of it. Omri-Tas arrives on the earth eah month when the lok strikes 12:00 a.m.(standard time) on the third on the west side of the International Date Line. This orresponds to12:00 a.m. on the third in zone I (New Zealand), 11:00 p.m. on the seond in zone 2 (Wake Island),10:00 p.m. on the seond in zone 3 (eastern Australia), and so on through the rest of the zones.Omri-Tas leaves earth 48 hours later, when the lok strikes midnight on the third on the eastside of the Date Line. This orresponds to 1:00 a.m. on the fourth in zone 24 (Samoa), 2:00 a.m. onthe fourth in zone 23 (Hawaii), and so on.We have alulated the times for the Omri-Tas vigil in eah time zone and listed them on theenlosed hart. Find the plae where you live on the map and the orresponding zone numberindiated at the bottom of the map. Then hek the hart to see what beginning and ending timesare listed for your zone. From the hart, you an see that at the Royal Teton Ranh (zone 20) thevigil begins at 5:00 a.m. on the seond of the month and onludes at 5:00 a.m. on the fourth.The times listed for eah zone reet standard time. If you are on daylight saving time for aportion of the year, during that time your vigil will begin and end one hour later by the lok. Inother words, add one hour to the beginning and ending times. (Omri-Tas times his oming by theyles of the sun, whih do not hange even though we set our loks forward and bak.)Some plaes, suh as India and entral Australia, are in \irregular" time zones that are a half-houro� from other zones. On the map these are shown in gray and the zones are individually numbered.For example, India is in zone 71/2, whih means the beginning and ending times for the vigil wouldbe on the half-hour between the times for zones 7 and 8 - i.e., 5:30 p.m. on the seond to 5:30 p.m.on the fourth.On Deember 31, 1992, Gautama Buddha urged us in his New Year's Eve Address to make the54



most of our opportunity to invoke the violet ame in the aura of Omri-Tas. He announed thatheneforth on the twenty-third of eah month there would desend upon every reature on earth \a�ne powder, . . . a dust of karma." Gautama said that muh of this ould be transmuted by the violetame and that \eah and every third of the month is the opportunity for transmutation of the prioryle of the desent of the dust [of karma℄ and for preparation for that whih will ome on the nexttwenty-third."The need for violet ame on earth is so great that the Messenger is suggesting that Keepers ofthe Flame hold a seond 48-hour Omri-Tas vigil on the twenty-third, whih is a key date beause ofthe Dark Cyle. She would like to see if we an ompel Omri-Tas to ome to earth twie a month.Beause there is suh a great blessing to be reeived from Omri-Tas' presene with us, the Mes-senger reommends that, if neessary, you trade the time from your regular weekly servies in orderto devote the maximum time to the Omri-Tas vigils. If your group is not able to hold a seond vigilon the twenty-third, she would like you to at least have an evening servie, inluding two hours ofviolet ame, to get a head start on transmuting this karmi dust and to \help the planet deal withthe desending Dark Cyle as it loks into a new level the twenty-third of eah month."10In a ditation at the onlusion of the Otober 10, 1992 servie at Voyages of Soul Disovery inAtlanta, Omri-Tas said:These days ahead are those of great ost [to the people℄ and great prie [to the nations℄. If therebe a ertain ation of the violet ame arried out in daily derees by students new and old, you anreah a resendo - even a ritial mass, as it were, of violet ame - whereby I may ome, then, inanswer to your all not merely on the third day of the month but on other days as well.It will be a question of \mathing." Whatever you put forth I will math again and that tentimes, and I will math it also by the presene of great legions from the Violet Planet.All those who are the servants of the Seventh Ray - the priesthood of Melhizedek and of theViolet Planet, Zadkiel and Amethyst, Elohim, Saint Germain and Portia, all those who invoke theviolet ame in all of osmos who are serving on any of the rays, inluding yourselves - all of these,beloved, an provide, then, an ation of multipliation.When the events of karma are about to desend and enter the physial plane, it is too late to turnthem bak. This is the [osmi moment℄, then, of opportunity for transmutation before these ylesare due. And due they are in the oming years of this deade, make no mistake about it.You have been suessful in pushing bak their timetable, but it requires more than that. Itrequires their obliteration, as it were, by the violet �re. This servie to the violet ame will onlyarue good to your Causal Body, will only be the balaning of karma for you and your aeleratedfreedom that you might live to serve unenumbered.Eah time we have a violet ame vigil we have the opportunity to aess and maximize thetremendous violet ame dispensations that have been released over the years. We must rememberSaint Germain's words of May 1, 1991: \It is imperative, as nothing else you have ever heard, thatyou devote yourselves even for an hour or several hours a day to the ation of the violet ame. Imust have ups of light in onentration to bring to the Lords of Karma that I might have renewedand ontinuing dispensations for you."Below is a synopsis of major violet ame dispensations that you will want to invoke eah time youhold a violet ame vigil. Remember that eah deree you give is also multiplied by the \power of theten thousand-times-ten thousand," aording to the dispensation announed to us by Lord Maitreyaon July 1, 1961.1110For more on the Dark yle, see 1988 PoW, p. 561 n. 3, 1989 PoW, pp 205-6, and 1990 PoW, pp. 71, 73-86,120-21, 225-27.11See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-82.55



Multipliation of 15 Minutes of Violet FlameOmri-Tas, July 7, 1984, the Heart of the Inner Retreat\If in all reverene, with inner attunement, a sense of yourself in your Christ Self as priest orpriestess of the sared �re, if with all your heart and deep within your heart you will take, then,�fteen minutes eah day to give profound and loving invoations to the violet ame in my name(and please remember to use my name, for I am the one from whose Causal Body this dispensationomes), then we will take that o�ering, measure for measure as it is devoted, as it is profound andsinere, the very weight of its power and light. Therefore, by the quality of it, quality for quality, itshall be multiplied in your life ten times!"Violet Flame Reservoir over EuropeOmri-Tas, February 26, 1988, Lisbon, Portugal\I, Omri-Tas, . . . have ome in this hour to deliver the LORD's dispensation of violet ame in thehour of the anniversary [of the asension℄ of your beloved Messenger Mark Prophet.\Thus, in this hour of his asension, beloved, know well that by the mantle of his Causal Bodywhih you may laim, there is now a multipliation of our release of violet ame. And this violetame is positioned as a reservoir of light over entral Europe. It is a very large reservoir of lightas a sea in itself; and this [light℄, beloved, is there for you to invoke as a diret transfusion to allLightbearers of Europe, Eastern Europe and the entire Soviet blo. . . .\When you invoke the violet ame, it will draw forth the light of this reservoir and also maximizeit, fortify it, multiply it by your own love and devotion; and therefore that light shall ow to everyLightbearer in these lands. And as it does ow to them it shall quiken them, it shall ut them free,it shall therefore transmute their spiritual and physial blindness as to those events oming. . . .\This reservoir is a ertain dispensation. If those Keepers of the Flame in embodiment do notmake the violet ame all daily, then this reservoir will ome to be used up in its entirety, apportionedthen among all Lightbearers. But if the all ontinues to be given, the reservoir shall be like theunfed ame. It shall not fail. It shall remain full and all that goes out of it shall be returned unto itmultiplied by your all."The Outline of a Maltese CrossSaint Germain, May 1, 1991, Portland, Oregon\Wherever two or three gather in my name in any ity or home upon the planet, there shall beformed - and it is now being formed by my angels of Light - the outline of a Maltese ross. It is anoutline only, beloved. It is an outline that an be oupied by . . . priests of the Order of Melhizedekand violet ame angels of the Order of Zadkiel.\It is an outline whereby, if you will all daily to the violet ame - not missing a day, beloved - ifyou will give your invoations, if you will use the tapes provided by the Messenger, therefore unitingyour voies with many who have gathered in the Inner Retreat, therefore drawing that Inner Retreatto your plae - you will know that one by one priests of the sared �re of the Seventh Ray will omeforth to �ll in the outline of the Maltese ross. And if there be no violet ame invoations, thenthere shall be a disintegration of the outline [and its vaating by these beings of the Seventh Ray℄. . . .\Let us see, then, what mark those who have been with me for thousands of years shall leave uponN.B. Testimonies of disiples of Jesus Christ and the Asended Masters stating their witness to the power of Truth intheir lives will regularly appear in this olumn in the Pearls of Wisdom. if you would like to witness to the power ofTruth in your life brought about through the Asended Masters and their Messengers, we welome your testimony forpubliation. Your letter will be kept on �le in our arhives but your name will be withheld from this page to protetyour privay and your progress on the Path. 56



the deade. May it be a violet ame ross, a Maltese ross, over your home and ity. And may it be�lled in anew eah day with violet ame as angels and priests and priestesses take up the holding ofthat fous."Violet Flame Sea in the Heart of the EarthOmri-Tas, May 1, 1991, Portland, Oregon\I deposit in the heart of the earth a dispensation immense of onentrated violet ame. It is aninteression of the quality of mery. It is an interession a�orded to all those who serve the Light.And through your Holy Christ Self it shall be meted out as an unguent, as an elixir. May you drinkof it in your hours of need and [in your hours of℄ strength and keep it replenished by new alls tothe violet ame. It is a giant violet ame reservoir, as a sea of light pulsating."Additional Violet Flame DispensationsFor further dispensations and teahings on the violet ame, see 1991 Pearls of Wisdom, pp. 746-50, and \The Highest Gift of God to the Universe," in The Siene of the Spoken Word by Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, pp. 150-94.El Morya Vigil: A 24-Hour Thrust for a PurposeIn addition to our keeping the Omri-Tas vigil, El Morya has asked us to join the helas of NewYork in keeping \a glorious vigil" with him on eah fourth of the month. This vigil would not extendbeyond 24 hours beause El Morya has said only that he would plae himself in any ity wherehe is alled and \where there is a quorum of hearts." He has not said he would oupy the entireplanet. Therefore in eah time zone, the El Morya vigil would begin at 12:00 a.m. on the fourthand ontinue until midnight. (Keep in mind that having a vigil does not neessarily guarantee theMaster's Presene in your ity. This is a dispensation that must be earned through exemplary e�ort.)At the ranh, where the Omri-Tas vigil ends at 5:00 a.m. on the fourth, there will be a �ve-houroverlap with the El Morya vigil. Eah time zone will have a di�erent amount of overlap time. TheMessenger suggests that during the overlap you \braid" violet ame and blue ame derees. Onee�etive ation is to alternate deree 10.05, \O Herules, Thou Elohim," with deree 70.18, Arturus,Blessed Being Bright," giving eah of these derees in sets of 9, 12 or 18. Or you might prefer todivide into two groups, with one group giving violet ame derees while the other onentrates onblue ame derees.The Messenger is enouraging all Keepers everywhere to partiipate in the El Morya vigil on thefourth of eah month. By onserating all our energies to the will of God on the same day, we willbe able to o�er El Morya a greater halie of Light. Again, if neessary, you may trade time fromother servie days in order to keep this vigil.The Messenger suggests that you evaluate how muh time you are already ommitting to theOmri-Tas vigil on the third and how muh you ould realistially ommit to on the fourth. She isasking that you onvey this information to the leader of the Study Group or Teahing Center nearestyou in your time zone. Also indiate if you have a preferene for a day other than the fourth andspeify the amount of time you are willing to pledge in derees and devotions. You should inludein your vigil the derees and songs from the four El Morya tapes - El Morya, Lord of the First Ray:Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of the Will of God 1-4 - and the Hail to theChief! song assette. You may also give the Arhangel Mihael Rosary, the Surrender Rosary, andAshram Ritual 3: Sared Ritual for Attunement with God's Holy Will.Study Group and Teahing Center leaders should ollet the ommitments from all helas in theirarea and then oordinate with other group leaders in their time zone. Calulate your o�ering as oneomplete time zone from the North to the South Pole. One you tally the total hours, send yourzone's ommitment to the OÆe of Ministry at ranh headquarters.57



Be sure to also inlude a list of the hours of ommitment per ity. The total ommitment may notbe enough to allow El Morya to over your entire time zone, but he may be able to sponsor severalities within it. El Morya will observe how well you keep your ommitment, and at a ertain pointhe may ommit to be in your ity on the fourth or whatever day you hold your vigil. Rememberthat his ommitment is sustained by the helas' ommitment. If there is a lessening of fervor, ElMorya will have less to work with to sustain his Presene in the ity and you may eventually losethe dispensation. At the onlusion of eah vigil, let eah ity send the tally of eah person's timegiven to the OÆe of Ministry.If all the helas in the same time zone will hold their vigil on the same day, the deree reinforementwill be extraordinary. This is espeially true on the East and West Coasts, where there are greateronentrations of Keepers of the Flame. Whoever derees in the same time zone as New York (zone18 on the map) will have the multipliation fator of the Diamond Heart of El Morya beause it isalready established that El Morya is in New York City on the fourth. Sine there really is no timeor spae, all helas partiipating in the vigil at the same time are one in a mighty prayer fore.The Messenger would like to see the helas in the New York time zone rally to demonstrate the\I AM the Guard" onsiousness for the entire East Coast and the rest of their time zone, whihstrethes up into Canada and down into Panama, Colombia, Euador and Peru. The West Coasthelas (zone 21) should likewise band together to establish a guardian ation on the western seaboard.The Messenger also reommends that all helas in the same time zone as the Royal Teton Ranh(zone 20) hold their vigil on the same day in order to maximize the e�orts. If all Keepers of theFlame worldwide will ommit to the fourth, think of what we an aomplish! The possibilities arelimitless.Eah of the 24 time zones would ultimately ome to represent a wall of blue ame whih ane�etively blok the momentum of evil as it moves around the planet. As evil omes to a time zonewhere there is an established dediation, it will hit a wall of �re and be arrested in its ourse. If itruns into wall after wall after wall, the aeleration of darkness in the earth will lose its momentum.This will in turn buy time for the Lightbearers.The Messenger asks: \Do you think El Morya would go forth now with a thrust for a purpose tosave the ities of the earth if it were not in he realm of the possible?" At a reent servie, she spokeof El Morya's February 4 mirale in New York City:I would like to testify before you how thrilled and profoundly moved I am. Just stop and on-template how powerful a Master has to be to ontrol every type of rime for 24 hours. What thismeans is rime annot be ommitted in the presene of El Morya. There is no unasended master,with the possible exeption of Babaji, who ould equal that - who has the power to ontrol rimeamongst 7.3 million people and to do so with the small amount of helas there are in New York. Ithink El Morya was sending us a strong message: \See what a small group of helas ould do. Pika day and give me that day and if your momentum is great enough I will be there. I want to helpyou - just give me the energy I need."I think we take El Morya for granted. We don't think of him as the tremendous being andMaster that he atually is. El Morya has the attainment of a Buddha. I believe that he an solveevery problem we are dealing with - personal, organizational, national. I believe that whatever we'rehandling in our psyhology, whatever we're wrestling with at any level of our beings, El Morya anheal us. Morya an do anything. If Morya an hold in abeyane all of Death and Hell for 24 hoursin New York City, is there anything he annot do?Well, of ourse there isn't anything he an't do. But as the Master told us in his Otober 4,1992 ditation, \I am not unlimited, but I am limited in my ations and my o�erings to you byyour responses." People must learn the lesson of what it takes. They have to have a sense of o-measurement - they have to know that they must give a ertain amount of the �re of self in order58



to have the neessary ingredient for that tremendous relationship that El Morya is o�ering to eahand every one of us.The Messenger has asked us to make our peae with God, with El Morya and with the will ofGod for our lives. She has explained that the will of God is the true will from the heart of our ownHoly Christ Self. It is what we are and what we have been from the Beginning - our divine identity.We should not think that the will of God is at ross-purposes with our free will. If we surrender ourhuman will and embrae God's will, as we are able to digest it and aÆrm it and understand it, wewill be muh ahead of the game.It is the Messenger's desire that we partiipate in the vigil to beloved El Morya by our own freewill, for El Morya is the hampion of our free will. The Messenger says: \May your hearts so burnwith suh great love of his gift of the will of God that you will make your statement."With a handful of dediated helas, El Morya worked a mirale in New York. Let's see what hean do when we work with him ity by ity on a planetary sale.In losing, let us reet on El Morya's words of April 8, 1990:Let there then be no more separation between us, beloved, even though it be paper-thin or thinner.Where there is a leavage in the rok so the fallen ones drive through, thereby toonvine the weakand the unbonded that we are not one; and therefore all manner of alamity may ome upon you.And you look and you look and you say, \Where is Morya? Where is Morya?"Well, beloved, the hour has ome when I would raise you up if you would pull me down. For wemust be in the heart of the Lord Christ and the Blessed Mother. We must be that diamond together.. . .Know this, beloved, that you must greet adversity and the adversary, weloming the initiationand intensifying into it a release from your heart of sared �re whereby you say:Where I stand, there is Morya!And in his name I say:Thus far and no farther!You shall not pass!You shall not tread on holy ground!You shall not enter this hallowed plae!You shall not ome between me and my God!My God is happiness this day.My God is holiness.My God is the divine wholeness of the Living One.I and my Father Morya are one!. . . Remember that I AM here. I do not leave you. Do not leave me in vibration.
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Chapter 6Beloved Herules and Amazonia -February 7, 1993Vol. 36 No. 6 - Beloved Herules and Amazonia - February 7, 1993The Dawning of Your God Reality6So We Shall ComeOur Labors Are Not in VainA God Is BornAh, the Sweet Mystery of Life at Maitreya's Mystery ShoolHail, Keepers of the Flame of Life on earth![Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Herules! [30-seond standing ovation℄The heavens and the earth are blue with the reinforements you have invoked! They have omefrom as far as the Great Central Sun. Why, earth herself, the very ground and the atmosphere, isnow painted in the most intense blue that you assoiate with the World Mother. O beloved, suha gathering of hosts and armies of God should ause a rejoiing to ripple through your beings andbring you to that subtleness of the very essene of God himself!Oh yes, our labors are not in vain. Our labors lear and penetrate the skyways in order thatLightbearers might have safe passage here and there over the galaxies.Yes, beloved, this labor is a labor that must be �nished, for it does seal an era - an era and [asystemati℄ work on onseutive labors that you [the helas of Herules℄ have aomplished over anumber of years.1Rejoie, then! Rejoie, then, all ye o-workers of the Light worlds without end! For this seneof [battle being waged and won from the Royal Teton Ranh℄, beloved, represents the rossroads of1See, vol. 36, no. 6, p. 81. The labors of the helas of Herules. In August 1989 the Messenger requested dereeassignments from El Morya to aomplish \meritorious deeds" that would help the Great White Brotherhood, ElMorya, the Churh and the Lightbearers of the world. During the 1989 fall onferene, The 12 Labors of Herules,Arhangel Mihael announed that Herules and the Seven Elohim had ome to give us spiritual labors. He said:\They ome to give you those assignments whereby this world may be delivered of ertain inrements of karma andertain manifestations of the fallen ones whose time is up." During the onferene the Messenger and helas workedon 12 spiritual labors orresponding to the 12 labors of Herules in Greek mythology. Beloved Herules and El Moryahave ontinued to give us labors for the binding of astral fores and fallen ones attaking the Lightbearers. Thesederee assignments, as the Messenger has explained, are also for penane, initiation and the balaning of karma.61



earth of whih we have spoken, and many evolutions in many systems have waited for your day andyour vitory. Therefore we say to all: Great happiness and joy in the new year, for you shall haveput these things under your feet! [30-seond standing ovation℄(Please be seated.)I am beholding in all Lightbearers of a osmos the opening of the hest avity. And in that openingwe see the manger sene and there behold the Lamb of God. So the Lamb of God is born - the Lambslain from the foundation of the world,2 the Lamb who is risen in the Spirit of the Resurretion fromthe foundation of the world, the Lamb of God whom you an now identify as your very own RealSelf.Oh, the strength of God! Through your alls, you have established in the earth pillar upon pillaras rods of blue �re of Elohim, as rods of Ruby Ray [of Dhyani Buddhas℄. Therefore it is safe for youto pursue the birth of Christ in your heart and you may know that angels, elemental life, the HolyFamily, wise men and all who gathered at that sene [of the Nativity℄ do also gather before the serethamber of your heart.Yes, beloved, a God is born this day as you aept and are aepting of this realization of theessene of yourself as Brahman in eah day and eah hour, as Brahman through the Atman doesmanifest in you.How wonderful the peae, then! How wonderful the peae! It is given that you might know thatdeep in your heart is the essene of the living Spirit of God and that that pure essene is your identity.No more need you seek here and there for another teaher and another to give you what the lastsupposedly did not give you; for you have found that the teaher is within and is the pure Christ,the pure Buddha, who does nourish and unfold the ower of the Atman.You, then, know ontentment in this hour even while you reognize that there are other stables tokeep [wherever Christ is born. These annot wait.℄ And there are other stables to lean, [beginningwith℄ the ompartments of your onsiousness. These an wait. These will be there. And they willgo into the ame when you are ready aording to the peaeful yles of the God of peae, whodwells in your heart.How wonderful it is for you to know the meaning of power in the sense of quietness, in the senseof the all-pervading Presene of God! When you know that God is in you as your Real Self and thatno other self of you is real, then you sense that God and move with that God as God does intensify,as God does establish moving waves of light and therefore does display every aspet of that in�niteonsiousness [that is yours to embody℄.You are seeing reeted through my eye and through the magni�ent thoughtform of the All-Seeing Eye of God (whih does bring God's Presene to you) all that an be mirrored here belowfrom the Spirit osmos.You an ontain in your heart in this moment even all galaxies and all time and spae, for theseare also ondensed in the heart when you know, with a ertain knowing, that you are that God-manifestation.All things ome to you beause that vortex of the divine essene is present. You fear it not. Youtend it. You weave the garland of roses and gardenias, lilies of the valley, orhids and all manner ofrare owers of all otaves round about that very halie [of the heart℄ where the essene is sealed.Is it not a wondrous oneption, beloved, to understand that all things physial are a radle forthe essene of yourself, whih annot be seen but whih is there and whih is the ultimate reality?Think upon these things. Think upon the spae of Elohim and how our Causal Bodies do ontainvast spheres of the osmos. Think of God manifest in the aura of Elohim, as Elohim is God, the2See vol. 36, no. 6, p. 82. Rev. 13:8. 62



\Divine Us."3 Then think of yourself as ontaining the All and of the All ontaining you.I am sealing you now in the God Consiousness of the Elohim of the First Ray that you mightontemplate this measure of Eternal Being that you an know through our aura and thereby have apeep into in�nity and into the levels of nirvana, into other planes of being, so that you do not feel soabsent from God-Reality, so absent from your home of Light, so absent from the Great Central Sun.This manifestation [of the God Consiousness of Elohim℄, beloved, is [transferred to you℄ simplyby our onsiousness of it. Therefore think of [our God Consiousness℄ when you all to us and giveour deree, as you have done. Think of how the spoken Word, even the very mantra to Herules andAmazonia,4 brings our God-manifestation into you and all around you.Is this not the onsolation of the saints, who bear the burdens of world karma? Is this notthe omfort that the Holy Spirit [bears to℄ all of osmos [that all lifewaves might℄ understand thetranslation of self in all otaves of Being, of Light? [Therefore by the grae of the Holy Spirit, theyneed℄ not wait for the transition of the soul's deliverane from this body [to experiene the GodConsiousness of Elohim℄ but [they may℄ experiene it here and now.It is on these foundations and these pillars of Elohim that a golden age is founded. For you beomethe pillar, very muh aware of the God Presene [as your own℄, not overwhelmed, not overome, andnot in the idolatrous sense but [simply℄ in the sense of pure Being.You are pure Being, beloved! And we are Elohim. So it is written that out of the Divine Us theFather-Mother God reated male and female,5 the divine pair, and set upon them etheri bodies ofLight that the might ful�ll the millennia of their dispensations to realize the allness of God [in theMatter osmos℄.Today you wear the vestiges of these etheri bodies together with the lower vessels that werereated for you [when you deided to℄ go away from the majesty of Lord Maitreya and the mightyTree of Life.Now you are returning to the Tree of Life through the knowledge of your Mighty I AM Presene,through the Ein Sof and the se�rot,6 through the mighty letters that are atually living ame of �reand that do establish the oordinates of your being through the Tree of Life, the Causal Body, theHoly Christ Self.[Do you℄ see, then, beloved, that you have already reahed the lowest level [of onsiousness andits orresponding densi�ation in the Matter osmos℄ to whih you ever need desend? Think of thatthis night in gratitude that beause you know the Law and have the Law, you need never [go bak,you need never℄ go beneath [the present℄ level [of your evolution℄. The deepest level to whih youwill desend is the deepest level of the karma you have made or of the desires you have retained.Now your beloved Lanello has given you the prayer for desending the spiral stairase.7 Your goal,beloved, should be to fold up the stairase at the end of the thirty-three days of this exerise; for[if you have done it satisfatorily℄, you should not need [the stairase℄ again, for [with the mightyassistane of your Holy Christ Self and sponsoring Masters℄, you will have leared those lower levels3See vol. 36, no. 6, p. 83. Elohim, the \Divine Us." Elohim is a Hebrew word meaning God, used 2,500 timesin the Old Testament. It is a uni-plural noun that refers to the twin ames of the Godhead - the \Divine Us" whoreated male and female in their image and likeness. The Elohim embody the Light of the Father-Mother God, whomthey personify on eah of the seven rays. These seven sets of twin God-ames are the \seven Spirits of God" referredto in Revelation 1:4; 3:1; 4:5; 5:6.4See vol. 36, no. 6, p. 83. \O Herules, Thou Elohim," deree 10.05 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Dereesfor the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. For ordering information, see vol. 36, no. 3, p. 37 n.3. 5See vol. 36, no. 6, p. 84. Gen. 1:27.6See vol. 36, no. 6, p. 84. For more on Ein Sof, the se�rot and the Hebrew Tree of Life, see the Messenger's June26, 1992 leture:7See vol. 36, no. 6, p. 84. Call to Lanello to desend the spiral stairase for thirty-three nights. See pp. 24-25.63



of being.This, then, is a period of onentration of violet ame and �ats unto the Lord and of \The Lord'sRitual of Exorism" by the Ruby Ray within you. While you are leaning house on this planetand midst the planetary spheres of this solar system and beyond, of ourse it is also time to do thelearanes within and the [personal℄ exorisms. Beause you give so muh, you an reeive so verymuh through this endeavor.And therefore, if you proeed on the path of the asension as you have begun and guard well thatyou do not desend again [to the astral plane℄ through thoughtlessness or being o� guard, you willsoon �nd yourselves only going up the spiral stairase and not going down again, [for no part of yourbeing will be down, but only up, always reahing for the heaven-world of the etheri otave℄.And therefore, with eah sueeding period of aeleration in your life, you will be rolling up asa sroll the more dense ompartments of self. So you will roll up the sroll of the mental body andthe astral body and �nally you will roll up the sroll of the physial body, and [you will �nd that℄ itis the etheri body of Light in whih you abide. And you will retain the body of the Mind of God,the body shaped for you, woven for you as the Deathless Solar Body, whih does [mesh ompletelywith℄ the Asended Master Light Body.To know the return [to Light℄, beloved, and yet to be able to ome bak [to the twilight zones ofearth in order℄ to minister to lifestreams who do not have this attainment, this is the great joy ofHerules' God-mastery [that an be yours℄.So I open the door to the In�nite to give you hope, to give you onsolation, peae and omfort inthis hour. All of this onsiousness of God that surrounds you is oalesing around [your four lowerbodies℄ now, establishing a very speial armour of Light - light of blue �re the [royal blue℄ olor ofthe garment of the Messenger, light of the blue ame of all who serve with the World Mother on theFirst Ray.So this garment, as an armour of Light oalesing [around you to the degree℄ that you have invoked[it℄, shall be unto you [from this day hene℄ unto the hour of your asension a very strong protetionagainst intrusion from the astral plane, from astral fores or from those identities who move withspaeraft.Know, then, that this armour, beloved, is a gift from the hosts of Light unto all who have partii-pated in this labor. For so great is and was the labor and so great the hallenge, and yet, without evena moment's trepidation, you did enter in with full heart and voie with absolute trust in AlmightyGod [that he would deliver you℄.Do know, beloved, that this faith that you have to takle suh numbers and suh powers omesdown to you from your father Abraham, who walked by faith a mighty long way to ultimately bringforth the lineage of Sanat Kumara and of anient tribes who must ome again, and did so, and ofthe Lightbearers of the earth.Blessed ones, though some of you see not on the outer, yet you have perfet seeing on the inner;and you have beheld with great joy and wonder suh a tremendous armada of hosts of the Lord andLightbearers. You have even alled forth, by your servie, unasended beings from other setors ofthe galaxy who have been allowed to ome, for they have desired to be a part of the legions of angels,to enter that war and to be the vitors and to earn the stripes that ome from entering suh labors.One and all have depended upon you for the spoken Word to empower them. And therefore thetrust of heaven to even engage in this labor has been a trust in you our helas [advaning here onearth℄ and [our helas℄ in other otaves and some on other planets who do also know the siene ofderees as you have it.Is it not a wondrous thing, this gift of the Great White Brotherhood, as Above and so below, thatall an ome together [through the Mighty \I AM" Presene℄, eah one at his own level of attainment,64



seeing and knowing and having suh faith that there an be suh a mighty aomplishment?Is there not suh a wonder and a joy and a love in your hearts burning now as you realize justhow many millions of fores of Light have ome together at this rossroads of earth's history todemonstrate a unity, a mighty union that the nations of the earth today and the peoples of the earthhave not yet aomplished?[\Yes."℄Therefore, beloved ones, we an look to this New Year's [vitory℄, one you have ompleted thislabor this weekend, as at least seuring to the Lightbearers some reprieve and a knowledge that theywill not have to deal with these fores again. Though other [dark fores℄ may ome in other yearsand other months, you now have an opening for some lear sailing and lear vitories of your own.With this learane [aomplished℄, then, you must tend to the a�airs of the Churh and to thea�airs of the nations as these pertain to the transmission of the spiritual message that shall en�rethem and awaken them that sleep and bring them to the Light and the reigniting of the threefoldame.Many must be brought into the aptivity of the Christ. And this shall happen through the Lambof God that is a part of you, that is a part of your Christ Self - truly that Lamb of God who soloves you, the Lamb of God who is also Shepherd, who does tend you as though he tended the mostpreious sheep in all osmos.The aring and the love that surrounds you, beloved, must be a on�rmation to your souls that allthat is not yet omplete an be ompleted and that your souls may be perfeted in Light and that inthat perfeting proess you an transmit from your aura so muh of God to others beause you loveso muh, beause you are so grateful for the mighty gift of everlasting Life and beause there wellsup within you suh an intense ompassion, suh an intense yearning to move with the Lord Christand his legions to save that whih ould be lost, that whih is almost lost, whih requires nurturingand the return to the enter of Life.We elebrate Community this day for all it means throughout the osmos. The Community of theLightbearers, as it has been said, is the nest where the eagles gather, where they an ome together,day by day; and suddenly, from this plae and that, omes the soul who has heard the all and heardthe Word and reognized the sign and seen the Light of those who keep the �re on the mountain.Yes, beloved, you never know when your simple prayers and derees [and the energies of℄ your�ery sessions are going forth, multiplied by us, to resue souls who have not had an opportunity inthousands of years to ome bak to the heart of God.So great is the mystery of Christ!So great is the mystery of the Buddha!I speak to you in these tones that you might know just what is the resonane of Elohim, as Elohim,in the sense of being outside of God, do put on the form of worshiping God even though we are alsoGod. Thus know that those who have great power yet retain the greatest humility, else they wouldnot have power at all.Are ye not all in awe of the power of God that ows through you and are you not humbled bysuh a grae? [\Yes."℄So it is, beloved. You are reating a new vibration in the earth, for you annot help but �nd,through the siene of the spoken Word and the hearing of the ditations, new dimensions of Realitythat many lifewaves have not touhed sine former golden ages.How is the age of Aquarius, as a golden age to ome, being brought in?Why, it omes in through the onsiousness of the hildlike heart and mind. It omes in beause65



suh as you put on the golden robes of a golden age and [through those vestments℄ onsiousness istransmitted. [As Aquarius loks in,℄ it passes through the antahkarana8 of many worlds. And overthe [wavelength of the sound of the℄ Ashram rituals [whih you intone℄, you �nd that the awakening[of Aquarius within you is℄ transmitted.It is known, beloved, that when a ertain number, a quotient of lifestreams upon earth, ome upona great God-idea for a great God-manifestation, a ritial mass is reahed. And then the momentand the hour strikes when suddenly [the idea and its manifestation explode and℄ an entire world isaware of that speial onsiousness and dispensation that [omes forth beause it℄ has been nurturedby the few.So it is true when inventors invent and patent [their inventions℄ - all of a sudden [the idea℄ atheson and the whole world is brought forward another noth through the ingenuity of a few minds. Andsuddenly the Mind of God permeating the earth does transmit that new self-knowledge, that newsound, that new art, that new industry.All things are possible when the few who form the apstone of the pyramid onentrate theirminds and hearts to be the halie of the in�nite Mind of God, the halie of the in�nite SaredHeart of the Lord Christ. Oh, it is good to elebrate the Sared Heart and the Immaulate Heart,for thereby you are in�red!I speak to the lonely ones who feel unloved, who know or believe that their parents did not lovethem. I speak to you and I say: Be not lonely, for the vauum left by parents who ould not [or wouldnot℄ love you or who harbored dislike [for you℄ is now being �lled by our Father-Mother presene.We who as Elohim formed you in the Beginning in your light bodies re-form you in the Ending[that you might transend the earth bodies you have taken on℄. And we bring you to a point oftrans�guration and we hold you, somewhat as your little hild should hold a doll to her breast. Wetake you now in our arms and hold you to our hearts and infuse [the ame of osmi onsolationinto℄ that spae that appears as a vauum but is not. And we �ll it with parental love, with the loveof the Father-Mother God, even with the love of your own self-parenting.For you as twin ames do parent one another, beloved, and this is also in order. For if indeed youaept that you are God in manifestation, then you realize that that whih is appearing as a separateextension of the self as soul is in reality the hild of the Atman, who is Brahman. And therefore, ifyou [as the Atman℄ are parent of your soul, beloved, you an love yourself truly, for truly you aremade in the image and likeness of Elohim.Thus, our presene is a healing presene. And others of the Elohim omplements do now add tothe great sphere of Elohim of the First Ray their own [spheres℄, reating here below a Great CausalBody of Light.You may enter this Causal Body at any time you are in prayer in the ourt. Your [prayerful℄thoughts may asend to the various spheres [of our Causal Bodies℄. You an start [your meditationand inner walk with Elohim℄ from the outermost sphere, the blue, and move toward the enter.This [exerise℄, then, beomes another way by whih you an antiipate ultimate union with yourown great Dharmakaya, the Causal Body and the I AM Presene.We desire to bring heaven to earth that you might retain your zest and your zeal for remaining inembodiment and performing the labors of Herules and all hosts of the Light. For you see, beloved,if you an have heaven on earth, then there will be no desiring to be elsewhere. Desiring to beelsewhere than where you are is a denial of your mission. It an also be a death wish - to think thatthrough dying you might obtain eternal Life, when it is through living that eternal Life omes toyou.8antahkarana [Sanskrit, \internal sense organ"℄: the web of life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matteronneting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.66



So, beloved, if you are not happy in the heart of the earth or in the many levels of earth thatare yet aessible to you though they be high in vibration, [orresponding to℄ the etheri otave, Ibid you disover the reason and eliminate [the ause of your unhappiness℄ so that you will be ableto have that awareness that you �nd in the Messenger, [her state℄ of absolute peae in being in this[earth℄ plane.As burdensome, as turbulent, as errati as life may seem, all of that [human onditioning℄ ismaya and illusion. Know that now with all your heart. Know that you ut through that maya andillusion with your swords, evermore sharpened by your tongues that pronoune the spoken Word ofthe dynami deree.Know, then, beloved hearts, that when you �nd the point of ultimate ontentment where you areand you are not moved by things that happen around you, you are almost to that God-realizationof yourself being of Brahman, as Brahman, in Brahman, through Brahman.Is this not a wondrous saying, beloved?Is it not a surease from [always℄ desiring something else, striving for something beyond the self,always reahing out to aquire, whether it is God or this or that, to �nd ompleteness?Is it not wondrous to simply let go and enjoy the God that you are? [\Yes."℄All struggle eases, beloved.I tarry with you to so impress upon you all of this. Your heaven is your aura where you are rightnow. This is enough. It is the aura of God. It is the aura of the Divine Mother. It is a light sosublime!If you shall ontinue in this walk with us, you shall surely dispel the darkness of earth, even atsubterranean levels.Can you imagine how the devils tremble when so many of you around the whole world are ominginto the God-realization of the living Presene within you, your only [true℄ identity?This is what auses the devils to pani and to ee. For all of God is suÆient to any darkness,any evil, any battle, any alamity.So reinfore heaven through your own aura, and �nd joy as you ome together and your aurasrissross and you know new dimensions of heaven by interating with one another and you alsoknow a bonding as the Mystial Body of God beomes a reality, truly in the physial otave, andas the members of the Community are one, sharing one another's ame, reeiving strength from oneanother's andle.Ah, the sweet mystery of life at Maitreya's Mystery Shool!The whole world is enveloped in the mighty auras of Elohim in this moment, beloved. Therefore,as a mighty aÆrmation and anhoring of our auras, sing now to the Great Central Sun.[The Messenger: Please stand and give your �ats to the Seven Mighty Elohim. (Congregationstands and gives �ats to the Seven Mighty Elohim.) Number 587.℄Adoration to the Great Central SunGreat Central Sun, thou we adoreEnfold us in thy Presene hereThou art the Light forevermoreO Alpha and Omega dear.Shine on, shine on, O lovely LightMake all our disord melt away 67



Filling our worlds with great delightAs peae and happiness hold sway.O Helios and Vesta dearDraw us to thee, O Light sublimeTransmuting all the shadows here'Til all on earth beomes divine.Now one again, Great Central SunWe sing thy praises here belowHelp us to feel we have beomeThat oneness we desire to know.O radiant holy Threefold FlameExpanded in our grateful heartsBelov'd I AM is thy great nameIn us ful�ll all thou art.All glory to the Light aboveAll glory to the Light belowAll glory to the Three-in-OneAll glory from all life now ows.We, Herules and Amazonia, tell you, beloved, that eah time you desire to reinfore the GreatCausal Bodies of Elohim of Light around this plae and around this earth, you need but sing tothe Great Central Sun and sing to us the hymns that some among you have omposed. Then makethe �ats for the reestablishment of what I have established in this ditation. And if you listen to itagain eah time you desire the assistane of Elohim in any matter of opposition to this Churh, toan individual member, or to any Lightbearer upon earth, so we shall ome.This ditation shall be for you forever one that you may use to reestablish your full ontat withthe Great Causal Body of Elohim, whose matrix we have set over this entire plae and vast milesbeyond.Yes, beloved, you have heard the word of Jesus Christ: \In my Father's house are many mansions.If it were not so, I would have told you."9 So the spheres of the Great Causal Body of Elohim arethe mansions to whih you shall one day return in the spirit but in whih you may now abide herebelow.This [dispensation℄ is the mighty thanks of all Elohim to you and all evolutions of Light who haveassisted and do ontinue to assist in this labor.Now, then, beloved, anhor the power of the All-Seeing Eye of God of the thoughtform of the yearby singing to Cylopea.One and all, we seven and the �ve of the white �re ore of the Causal Body with our bands saluteyou in love and express to you our great gratitude with this our gift and manifestation.- [33-seond standing ovation℄[The Messenger: Please make your �ats to Cylopea. The song is number 357. Congregation gives�ats to Cylopea.℄Beloved Cylopea and Virginia9See vol. 36, no. 6, p. 91. John 14:2. 68



Elohim of the Fifth Ray10Beloved Cylopea, God's All-Seeing EyeThy radiant light now oods the earth fromrealms on highWe love thee, we bless thee, beloved ElohimWe now �nd in mankind some souls throughwhom we an beginTo magnetize and vitalize God's heav'nly loveReleased in joy from mery's ame above.O Elohim of perfet sight and melodyO blessed Cylopea, we love thee.The perfet eye and perfet ear are thy designAnd thine the power, every hour, these to re�neThe feeling of healing is also thine to giveThy perfet resurgene, now blaze through allO make it live!Release, inrease aeptane of thy every giftFor suh ooperation would all lift.O make us strong, all free from wrong,supplied by lightO help us, Cylopea, make things right.Expand it now through every brow, Virginia dearThy ray of green that keeps serene, dissolves all fearTo others, our brothers, and all that we pass byBlaze to us and through us the omfort thatour God is nigh!Release the musi of the spheres in sweetest soundThat everyone may hear the world around.Draw all mankind's attention to God's heav'nly planHeld by the Elohim sine earth began.O heav'nly friend of light and love, make all now freeDraw all our earth and all upon it unto theeIt's thrilling, joy-�lling to hear about her birthThe story of glory, the �rst reation of our earth.Thy oeans bright of osmi light that 'roundher swirledWill bring again perfetion to our world.O Cylopea, Elohim! We now imploreAssistane never ome to earth before!Gifts from our Sun, most holy one, from earth we allLove's blessings to thee, thy heart ame, and Elohim allArhangels and Masters and osmi beings freeWorld Saviours and Devas, all heav'nly hosts nowbow to thee!10Pearls Readers: As part of your meditation on the Elohim through this Pearl, you an reite the words to the\Adoration to the Great Central Sun" and sing to \Beloved Cylopea and Virginia." The melody is \When Day IsDone" by Robert Katsher. 69



The Sun God and Sun Goddess of our system dearSend envoys of God's love to bless thee hereThrough Helios and Vesta for all thou hast doneAll blessings from the Sun behind the sun!This ditation by beloved Herules and Amazonia was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, January 2, 1993, during the �ve-dayonferene The Dawning of Your God Reality, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.[N.B. In this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under Herules and Amazonia's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.\Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man"Videoassette: 4 assettes, total 4 hrs., GL92056.Audioassette: 4 assettes, total 6 hrs. (inludes the ditation by El Morya as the PatriarhAbraham, whih followed), A92050.
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Chapter 7The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -February 14, 1993Vol. 36 No. 7 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - February 14, 1993The Dawning of Your God Reality7The O�ering of MyselfConserate Your Life to Divine Diretion\I Have Raised Your Consiousness to a New Level of Divine Awareness"Now omes the light of divine diretion shining from a star with no disruption, beloved ones. Thenight sky is leared and the aura of a planet knows relief from a battle preordained.The destiny was vitory, but none ould tell the end until by free will eah one here made thedeision to onquer self and bind the outer foe. For this, then, the Darjeeling Counil, the Counilof the Royal Teton and other ounils of the Great White Brotherhood in the etheri otave do greetyou and do give you a hearty round of applause. For [you have ahieved℄ a vitory that has madepossible a future for this year and the remainder of the deade without those soundrels who didattempt to snu� out the ame of this Community.Muh has been gained, beloved - not the least, on�dene among Lightbearers in the earth andaross the galaxies in many home stars. There is an awakening, there is a quikening as those whohave been burdened for so long now see the star of hope and are ready to raise up their own MotherLight and to join you in the maintenane of freedom on this planet and in its onveyane [to allpeople℄ and in its bestowal on many other areas [of the osmos℄.So many reinforements have ome and this vitory has been a sweet taste! And it gives a taste formore vitories, beloved ones, and a on�dene in the Inner Brahman that this an be aomplished.Thus, the saints truly go marhing in, and you may truly walk from this onferene in the statureof your Christ Self and maintain that state, beloved. For you know deep in your heart that God hasneeded you and you have ontributed mightily. God has had a need and you have supplied it.Thus, you are strengthened. You have reeived training, you have heard the wisdom of theMessenger and the Masters and you have seen the mighty fohat go forth from [the Messenger's℄mouth. You have seen the ommands go forth from your own throat hakras. Yes, you have seenwhat it is like when a band of angels embodied and angels in the sky and hildren of the Sun andsons and daughters almost ready to take the next step in the asension all ome together in a unitedpurpose. 71



So, blessed ones, I ommend you to making a divine hart [as Benjamin Franklin did℄1 to helpyou summon a God-fore that is equal to and greater [than that whih you have summoned forthis New Year's labor. Thus, by that God-fore, you will be able to℄ systematially do away withthose shisms within your own psyhe. [And by this I mean℄ all and anything that an pop up[from the subonsious℄ and ome upon you at any moment as an undisiplined portion of self, asan anient reord, as a karmi ondition, as an out-of-alignment state. So many are the auses forinompleteness! So many are the auses for the out-of-ontrol state!I am ertain that you desire that God-ontrol. Helios and Vesta, therefore, stand with you, sonsand daughters of the Most High, and angels from among the legions of Light who have also desendedinto embodiment. You have made your mark and you may ome bearing that reord on your resumeas you stand before the Lords of Karma and arefully onsider ahead of time what it is you trulydesire to petition for2 - that whih is pratial, that whih is good for one and good for all, thatwhih is good for Community and the expansion of the Churh and that whih an aomplish trulythe forward marh in the revolution in eduation that we seek in Ameria [and the world℄.Yes, beloved, when seeking grants and petitioning for them, maximize your e�ort and ontemplatehow that whih you an do and the grant that you might reeive for [yourself℄ an [by your prayers℄bless so many others at the same time. And therefore, by multiplying the good graes you appeal forand reeive, you an also make good karma for that multipliation [of blessings to all Lightbearerson earth℄. For the �re that does dart aross the mind, the mental belt, and anhor the Mind of God[an and does bless the many as well as the one, when you make the all℄.Oh yes, beloved, the Chohans, my sons, greet you and so many of my sons and daughters whom Ihave trained in the path of true divine diretion. You require diretion in the heart and that divinediretion, beloved, omes from your Mighty I AM Presene and those of us who reinfore it.Forget not, then, the point of twenty-four - the twenty-four points on the irumferene of theirle. This is the [twenty-four-pointed℄ star of the Great Divine Diretor [that fouses℄ twenty-four [key osmi℄ elements [that I work with in the alhemy of preipitating divine diretion to theevolutions of these lower worlds℄. You an onsider the yang and the yin of eah line of the Clok.You an onsider the position of Alpha and Omega in the heart of eah Hierarhy of the [twelve℄Suns.31See vol. 36, no. 7, p. 94. [2℄2See vol. 36, no. 7, p. 94. Petitions to the Karmi Board. Biannually, at the turn of the year and at summersolstie, the Lords of Karma meet at the Royal Teton Retreat (in the heaven-world at the site of the Grand Tetonnear Jakson Hole, Wyoming) to review petitions from unasended devotees and to grant dispensations of sponsorshipto worthy souls for onstrutive purposes. Traditionally, students of the Asended Masters write personal petitionsto the Karmi Board on New Year's Eve and the Fourth of July. In handwritten, sealed letters that are onseratedat the altar and then burned, they o�er their servie upon the altar of God and ask for divine interession in theirpersonal lives, the Community of the Holy Spirit, the nation and the world. The letters are then delivered by angelsto the Royal Teton Retreat, where they are read and ated on by the Lords of Karma. If you have not yet writtenyour New Year's petition to the Karmi Board, you still have the opportunity to do so. As reommended by the GreatDivine Diretor in this ditation, you should arefully onsider what you desire to petition for, keeping in mind \thatwhih is pratial, that whih is good for one and good for all, that whih is good for Community and the expansionof the Churh and that whih an aomplish truly the forward marh in the revolution in eduation that we seek inAmeria [and the world℄." After writing your letter, you an onserate it at your altar and burn it in your �replaeor a safe reeptale. You may also want to keep a opy of your letter in your Bible for referene - to be sure you keepyour promises to God and the Masters - and to use in daily derees for your stated goals.3See vol. 36, no. 7, p. 95. Hierarhies of the twelve Suns. There are twelve signs of the zodia: Capriorn,Aquarius, Pises, Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Caner, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Sorpio and Sagittarius. Eah year, as the Sunmoves through the signs of the zodia, it spends approximately one month (30 degrees) in eah sign, entering a newsign around the twenty-�rst or twenty-seond of the month. During the time the Sun is in Capriorn, we say we have\a Capriorn Sun"; during the time it is in Aquarius, we say we have \an Aquarius Sun"; during the time it is inPises, we say we have \a Pises Sun," and so on throughout the twelve signs. For eah sign, there is a solar hierarhy,and for eah hierarhy there is the fous of the Great Tao, symbolized in the yang and yin of the T'ai Chi. Likewisewe see Alpha and Omega, our Father-Mother God, entered in the Suns of the twelve signs of the zodia. Hene,72



A plan for Community, a plan for building, a plan for seuring the safety of the Lightbearers inthe earth, a plan for eduating the hildren, a plan in the heart of eah one that is suited to histalent and training and to his desire and alling and, above all, to the ful�llment of his karma andhis dharma. Let all things ome into plae. And as you feel my Causal Body, feel the neatness andtidiness of the Mind that ontains the divine diretion for many spheres. It is, of ourse, the Mindof God, for whih I provide a halie.I invite you to also provide this halie, beloved hearts. For I believe that every one of you knowsthat you require divine diretion. And I believe that you also desire that the human diretion thatyou take should be under the Polestar of your divinity, else what is the use, [sine human life is℄ but[an endless℄ experimentation in the human equation?Let the Divinity pass through you! The Divinity will not imprison you but release you. It willrelease the full and fairest ower of your being. Divine diretion is surely the mighty quality of thehierarhy of Capriorn and the rown hakra.Thus, I ome with [the attribute of℄ God-Power at my ommand, for I have long ago passed theinitiation whereby the all-power of heaven and earth4 was given unto me. [And so this initiation℄ isgiven unto the Sons of God one by one as they prove their ompetene and their trustworthiness indealing with the power of God. [For that power is℄ the might of the will of God and the ultimatemight of faith itself, the might of the spoken Word.Yes, beloved, this is a year, as you have been taught and heard from the lips of the Messenger,one and for all to onquer ignorane, to onquer all seeds of ritiism, ondemnationand judgment.And to do this you must be rid of all self-ondemnation, all putting down of the self and a ertain[low-grade℄ angriness at [various℄ levels of the garment of being.Yes, ritiism, ondemnation and judgment may be based on envy and jealousy or the desire forrevenge. Whatever it is [based on℄, beloved hearts, this is the Evil, the Absolute Evil that you mustroot out as the arhetypal pattern [of nihilism℄ in the unonsious.When you are delivered, then, of this [misquali�ed℄ substane [beause you deliver yourself ofthe nasty habit of ritiizing, ondemning and judging others℄ - and you deliver God from thesevibrations that you have been imposing upon him - you shall truly know a new God-mastery. Andthis is that whih we seek for you, for in so many [other℄ ways you are developing God-mastery inyour �eld of servie and in your professions.Well, beloved ones, we onsider you to be areer sons and daughters of God and we desire to ratifyyour alling, even as you hoose to ratify your alling. Therefore, know well how quikly there anome to you blessings and the opening of a reservoir of genius and reativity whereby you may surelyful�ll your highest destiny.Feel now the tingling of your rown hakra as golden illumination's ame does touh you, eahone. For I love you! And I love you with a heart that burns with the �re of illumination, with the �reof adoration. For I AM [and I onvey℄ the assimilation of the osmi will and the osmi love. Andtherefore I seek for you wise dominion and peae - peae in your resolution of the divinity within you,peae as I support you by the power of the violet ame and the Seventh Ray, whih I also embody[spei�ally℄ for the trans-mutation of points of division [between individuals and nations℄.Oh yes, my little ones - my little ones and so many hearts I love and have loved throughout theages - you must know that the violet ame is the ame of ultimate love of God, God's mery andsuh justie!Know, then, [that the violet ame as the love of God℄ is no seret. But the formula [for its alhemy℄through the yang and the yin the twelve beomes the twenty-four, marking the twenty-four points of the Great DivineDiretor's twenty-four-pointed star.4See vol. 36, no. 7, p. 95. Matt. 28:18. 73



is itself a seret. It is the seret of surrender, beloved ones. Some see surrender as impossible. Otherssurrender when they have nothing [of worth℄ to surrender [at the altar of God℄ and therefore theyannot bring bak from the altar that whih ould be a great God-portion of reality.Do you see, beloved? You must have some sense of self, some sense of self-worth, some sense of anintegrated personality in God, in Brahman, in order to be able to surrender that self. [For the seretof surrender is that there an be no surrender until you have forged and won something of worth tolay on the altar of God.℄It is understandable, then, that you desire to put the piees of the osmi jigsaw puzzle together,even the Chinese puzzle, the puzzle of the Great Tao. [For this you do℄ in order that you might o�erupon the altar of God the perfet matrix of yourself that is worthy of surrender, so that God mayreeive it [as the essene of yourself℄ and perfet it and multiply it and inrease it. And, lo! he givesbak to you the identity of the God that is born in you, nevermore to be taken from you, for youhave entered the Eye of God and you and the Eye are one.So understand, beloved. Build up the itadel of being. Teah your hildren to build up the itadelof being - from the very moment of their �rst breath, from the very moment of their oneption,as they have been taught from the moment of their oneption in the Mind of God and their goingforth with their twin ame.Teah them to build a solid foundation. Give them that solid foundation! Give them joy! Givethem hours of freedom, of reativity to invent, to ponder, to wonder, to be amazed, to be in�lledwith the joy of living!Oh, the joie de vivre! Isn't that the most fantasti quality of the hild and the little hild withinyou?I say, take reourse in that joy! And I say, build, then. Build, then, the dweller [who will dwellin℄ the temple of God. Build, then, the identity that you desire one day to plae upon God's altarand say:Here I AM, Lord! Here I AM, Lord!You have alled me forth long, long ago and I have made my rounds in the osmos of these Matterspheres and I return now, for I have a worthy gift to o�er you.And that gift and that o�ering is of myself, for at last I AM at peae in thy love, in thy diretion,in thy lear seeing and in thy wondrous reation of my being in thee.I AM thine own beause I AM thyself. I have realized thyself as myself and therefore I AM omingHome.I AM oming Home.This is the journey of many lifetimes, beloved.How, then, shall you assess just how muh of Brahman you are? Brahman, the Father in theBeginning, who was with the Word. The Word, who is the Mother of reation.Well, beloved, I do believe that one test [you an give yourself℄ to understand how muh you arebonded to your God, and therefore how muh you are your God, is to determine the level of peaethat you arry [in your soul, in your heart and in your mind℄. For those who are at peae in God andin their identity in God are simply not moved [either by the irumstanes of their karma or by theantis of humans℄. They are not moved, beloved, but they do take ation and a proative positionto stake their laim to reality and then to defend it and to enirle it with a wall of light throughwhih Light and Lightbearers may enter but through whih none ommitted to Darkness may pass.Yes, beloved, when you have not peae or the fullness of your joie de vivre, you must ome togrips with a temporary reality that signi�es the psyhe in distress. [And, as you know,℄ all stress on74



the surfae is [a signal that there is℄ distress beneath the surfae.I tell you, by your love, by your �xing that love upon God or the God within one of the greatGurus or the Asended Masters, you an make suh steady progress that even your fae and yourbody shall be transformed. You shall be renewed by the transformation of your mind. Try it a littlebit, beloved. Try it a little bit.And so you need not give up self all at one; but little by little, as you beome God, you willdisard the outworn garments of self. You will say:Day by day, I AM beoming more of God.Day by day, I AM disarding the outworn garments of my former self.Here, take them away! I do not want them.They no longer represent me.I wore these when I was not the fullness of who I AM.Therefore I put upon me new garments - new garments without [the stain of℄ transgression,garments that day by day are beoming seamless garments as one by one the sars are healed anddisappear, as one by one the lines of old age are no more and my tender feet and my tender heartare renewed in the springtime of hildhood and perfet Love.Thus know the great love of the Father-Mother God and the freedom that is given to all. Thusknow that this is the year to appeal to me and the hierarhy of Capriorn to [help you℄ plan eahday, to make the most of it. And let your goal be the giving of the gift of reality to every soul onearth who has Light but does not know that that Light is Brahman nor that Brahman lives withinhim nor that that soul is [destined℄ ultimately [to be that℄ Brahman.Therefore, plan ways and means to teah souls how to bond with the Lord, the Most High God,with the living Christ and the living Buddha. Let all of your doings, your thoughts, your dreams,your prayers, your hopes inlude rejoiing in the irle of family and Community, but [let your joy℄embrae the larger irle of all Light-bearers upon earth. And then, with the expansion of the mind'seye and the All-Seeing Eye of God, embrae all Lightbearers of the Matter osmos. For they beholdyou now. They behold the shining ones and the vitors, the warriors and those who have embodiedthe soul and heart of the Divine Mother, keeping the ame of the Word day in and day out.O my preious ones, O my beloved ones, in the partiular state of mind you are in, I understandthat you think and know that you are not yet perfeted in Christ. This is a realisti assessment aslong as you remember when you say it that Christ is perfeted in you.And if that perfet Christ be in you and of you and if you prepare that temple of your being,sweep it lean for the oming of the Lord, you will soon know eah little point of the perfeting of theself. You will observe it as though you were piking wildowers in the �eld, one eah day, olletingyour bouquet. The perfeting proess is ongoing and you are in the proess of doing just this, notall at one, beloved, but day by day.[And the key is to℄ love the self as Brahman.Is this not the pastime of the Lord Krishna [as he ommunes℄ with the beautiful helas?5 [Is thisnot Krishna's℄ loving of the God Self within [them and their loving of the God Self within him℄?Is this not [the Love that℄ every great Guru of all time and spae has brought to his followers?Is it not the Love of the ame of everlasting Life?5hela (from Sanskrit eta, literally 'slave', 'servant'): disiple. The helas are the gopis of Krishna. In Hinduism,the gopis (Sanskrit, literally 'owherdesses') are the playmates and Krishna; they represent the soul's intense love ofGod. 75



Yes, it is! And that very ame beomes the stylus that you use to de�ne the hours and the daysof your servie and alling.Blessed ones, for all you do to help others, 50 perent of that should arue to you [if you do itwith a right spirit and a right heart℄. For then it will ome bak to you to help you. And thus, youbuild identity in God as you enter a profession of servie whereby whatever you do brings in somemeasure a blessing to life.Let all of you take stok and onsider that this day is the �rst day of the rest of your life andthat you must onserate it to divine diretion in every aspet. Listen well. Study hard. Meditatedeeply. Walk and talk with God. Make deisions systematially by alulating the pros and ons.And do not enter into ommitments lightly, for your ommitments must be arefully srutinized sothat you know you are giving the highest and best energy of whih you are apable to the highestand best ause.My beloved hearts, [as you are℄ seated in the aura [of my Great Blue Causal Body℄, so may yoube seated there again eah time you renew our tryst of this night by replaying my ditation. Mayyou also know and �nd the great blue sphere of your own Causal Body and rest at peae in it untilyou an gather all of the piees of self and put them bak together in order. And when they are allput together, invoke the violet ame of the Seventh Ray and see how the piees no longer show aspiees but beome one true divine whole, the individed manifestation of God.I have ome to raise onsiousness, as have we all at this onferene. I have raised your onsious-ness to a new level of divine awareness of your rown hakra and all that it an open for you. Theopening of the rown hakra is surely the ultimate expression of the love of the Father-Mother God,who attain union [within your heart hakra℄ when you raise the sared �re from the base-of-the-spinehakra to the rown hakra.In the white �re and the golden ame, all Buddhas and Bodhisattvas salute you. Keep yourselfin the Eye of God and soon you shall see that Eye, be that Eye and know a greater sensitivity inyour third eye.I AM the Great Divine Diretor. I plae a lean white page before you. This is the �rst day ofthe rest of your life. Think arefully how you will write on this page and the sueeding pages ofyour book of life.I AM the Great Divine Diretor, always available [to El Morya's helas℄. Give my deree6 andsee how I will establish round about you a irle, as a hoop around your aura, [ontaining℄ thetwenty-four-pointed star.With all the love of my heart, I disipline you and hasten you daily that you might ome uphigher and shed a snakeskin or two eah twenty-four hours. This you an do. I promise you.This ditation by the Great Divine Diretor was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhold Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the January 3, 1993 Sunday evening servieduring the �ve-day onferene The Dawning of Your God Reality, held at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. [N.B. In this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliitin the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Great Divine Diretor's diretion for larity inthe written word.℄6See vol. 36, no. 7, p. 100. Deree 10.08, \The Great Divine Diretor," in Prayers, Meditations and DynamiDerees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. This deree is also reorded on audioassetteboth as a song and as a deree so that you an give it along with the tape. See \Divine Diretor, Come!" on Save theWorld with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 4. Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness Setion I. Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 4, 93-min. audioassettewith aompanying booklet (B88117). 76



Chapter 8Beloved Lady Master Venus - February21, 1993Vol. 36 No. 8 - Beloved Lady Master Venus - February 21, 1993The Dawning of Your God Reality8Courage Begets CourageMany Souls of Light Will Embody on Earth to Lay the Foundations of the Golden Age of AquariusSeek and Ye Shall Find the Peae of Inner WholenessMy beloved ones, in your willingness to wage war against the fores dark, you have leared theway for many souls of Venus to ome to the etheri otave of earth and to assist millions of souls [ona planet in transition℄.You have leared inner spae, as it were. You have leared the way whereby many might join you,some to take inarnation in waiting homes through souls of Light and others to remain in the Retreatof the Divine Mother over this territory1 or in other retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.Many sons have ome from Venus through the ages, and daughters wise. They have been leadersin the �elds of religion and siene, art, mathematis, industry, arhiteture and in laying the foun-dations of golden ages and ivilizations. Some have built the etheri ities of Light that are a part ofthe earth in the etheri otave and others have taken embodiment and have built [ities of Light onearth℄ in golden ages past. Indeed, muh of the inspiration that ame upon Atlantis and has omeagain in this age has been the produt of the sponsorship or the diret involvement of Venusians.So you see, beloved, the book by Phylos the Tibetan2 is pertinent to this hour, for [this is a timewhen℄ many souls an embody to ful�ll their reason for being. And every one of you here knows1Retreat of the Divine Mother, oupying a vast territory over the Royal Teton Ranh and surrounding mountainsand wilderness. See vol. 36, no. 1, p. 9 n. 6.2A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos the Tibetan. For prie and ordering information, see vol. 36, no. 2, p. 26n. 5. During the onferene, the Messenger ontinued her leture series on A Dweller on Two Planets, delivering herleture \Ignorane of the Law Is No Exuse" in �ve segments, January 1-3, 1993. In Part I, given January 1, herteahing foused spei�ally on the book A Dweller on Two Planets and the psyhology and deeds of the key �gures.See:A Summit University Extension CourseOn A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos the TibetanA Leture Series by Elizabeth Clare Prophet16 \Ignorane of the Law Is No Exuse"Part I: \The Karma of Ignorane: A Portrait of Zailm Numinos, the Saldees and the Suernis"Videoassette: 1 assette, 87 min., HP93004. 77



that many souls are being kept out of embodiment simply beause of the fad, of too-long standing,of aborting life in the womb.Thus, you see, beloved, those who love and those who are reeptive and those who would reeivethese souls of Light must take up spiritual arms again and in this very ourt, whih, as you know,has the great athedral [of illumination's ame℄ superimposed upon it.3 You must also make thealls that these individual lifestreams, now free, now released by Sanat Kumara to ome here, mayenter, may be loved, herished, eduated, supported and brought to the plae of the divine mission.Many, many souls are determined to see to it that the foundations of a golden age of Aquarius ofSaint Germain and Portia are laid in the physial otave. They have the vision, and they hold it, ofthe great beauty that has been in past ages and that may ome again. They are fully apprised andalert to all onditions of potential war and upheaval in the planet and yet they are unmoved. Theyare unmoved, beloved, beause they have the peae of whih the Great Divine Diretor spoke: thepeae of inner wholeness.See how neessary it is, then, by whatever means it takes, for you to reah that point of equanimityso that you may reeive into your life or family or Community a soul who is whole. [It requires℄that you yourself or the olletive Community have a halie of relative wholeness - of maximumwholeness - so that hildren might not be set bak by those who have up to this hour ignored theadmonishments to takle the sublevels of being. Preious ones, these souls an do muh for thisCommunity, for Ameria and for every nation. They an do muh for eduation and for hildren.Treasure, then, this opportunity and even all that you might all be and remain wathmen on thewall of the Lord. Now that you have the thoughtform [for the year℄ of the All-Seeing Eye of God andall of God that omes with his All-Seeing Eye, may you wath and be observant for the protetion oflife and the minds of all people. May you gather in your separate ommittees and spheres of inueneand arenas of talent and takle one by one the problems [arising from℄ the saturation of the mindsof the youth with all manner of dark forms.There are mothers and families on Venus who in this hour �nd that some among their memberswill journey to earth for a onsiderable stay to assist you and the unfoldment of the next enturies.They are bidding one another farewell. Those remaining shall keep the ame and hold the balanefor those who go forth to make a stupendous e�ort for a vitory on earth. This is quite a sene,beloved, quite a sene indeed, for many thousands of families are involved.Thus, know, even as your families here have trepidation when their sons or daughters go to war,so the separation of those on Venus is not without pain. These evolutions are high adepts, beings ofgreat symmetry and light; they have demonstrated great talent in bringing forth the musi of God.They are highly evolved and yet they have their mandalas, they have their shools and families.Some professors in the universities there will leave and others must rise to �ll their plaes. Theseprofessors have been loved for many enturies, as time goes. And so, you see, attahments do form,[even in higher otaves℄.But I an tell you one thing: the greatest attahment of all of every son and daughter of Light onVenus is to Sanat Kumara himself, to his great love and his great sari�e. And they see all that hehas given to the evolutions of earth and to all of the sons and daughters of Venus that have ome[to earth in past ages to sponsor the hildren of Light here℄.4 And they desire to see that this entireexerise that began so long ago for the restoration of the �re of the heart to the evolutions of earthshall not be inomplete, shall not be left undone.And they are absolutely determined, espeially before your own determination, to see to it thatSanat Kumara's great experiment in freedom shall not be lost, nor that of Gautama Buddha nor3Cathedral of illumination's ame. See vol. 36 no. 1, p. 9 n. 7.4For the story of Sanat Kumara and the sons and daughters of Venus who aompanied him to earth, see 1979PoW, Book I, vol. 22, no. 14, pp. 82-86. 78



that of all who ame in their lineage, inluding all the Bodhisattvas who have risen from earth [whowere originally of℄ the evolutions of Venus. Yes, they are absolutely determined that all that theyhave done and ahieved and given to the world shall not be lost and that the hildren of the Lightshall not be lost and that souls on the astral plane who might be lost (as Mother Mary in her wisdomhas warned) might be saved.Thus, beloved, see, then, how your ourage begets ourage and how that whih you have beomeand sustained an draw to you greater and greater reinforement, as brothers and sisters and friendsof Light from many planetary spheres are determined to be here on earth now in this entury andin enturies to ome to make good all that was begun and to �ght the battles to the �nish againstthose who would take from Sanat Kumara his mighty due.5O beloved, many hearts are singing, many minds are ontemplating how best to meet the problemsof earth! This is why it is so very important that you think, that you study, that you do researh andthat you bring together douments that you an send to the Darjeeling Counil for their planning.It is well to keep a opy on �le also at the ranh, blessed hearts.But I deree, in my oÆe as Lady Venus, that the love of God and the reativity of God and theseraphim pure and the reinforements who have ome from osmi heights to engage in this battle,who now have petitioned God to stay here, might surely right some wrongs. Yes, I deree that all ofthese put together in the presene of my sponsorship and my oÆe might surely right some wrongsand make the di�erene and purge the earth of the deadly traÆking in drugs, [so burdening℄ thebodies of the youth.Yes, beloved, everywhere you turn on the twenty-four lines marking the divine plan on the GreatDivine Diretor's lok,6 there is another problem, another hallenge, another seemingly impossiblesituation. Whether it is the plagues that are running rampant in the earth for the misuses of thelife-fore and the body temple [or the �ghting in Sarajevo℄ - whatever it is, never believe that theseproblems are not surmountable.They an be surmounted!They an be hallenged!Believe in the sared �re and let it arue to your hakras until you yourselves, in the pursuit ofyour dharma and your karma, also obtain adeptship and the siddhis.There is great love this night, great hope, great faith. Yes, beloved, I have ome one again tosupersaturate and harge this atmosphere, this retreat, this our home of Light away from home - thatvast Retreat of the Divine Mother, whih inludes the Holy City itself.7 I am determined, then, toreate suh an intensi�ation of the love ray as to restore and elevate even the physial surroundingsand the outer retreat with a new status, a new light and an empowerment to those who seek itdiligently by personal disipleship.Now in this hour, beloved, I am sealing this onferene, I am sealing your third eye and I pressupon it an imprint from the seret love star, the Causal Body of Venus. My hand touhes eah onenow. [pause℄So you have reeived my blessing and my love and something of my vision. May the door of God's5Friends of Light from many planetary spheres determined to be here on earth. In another ditation, given February4, 1962, Lady Master Venus announed the birth on earth of many holy Christ hildren. She said these hildren, whowould be born that very day, were avatars who in their maturity would \assist the mankind of earth to �nd theirway bak to the heart of God" and guide them in the great golden age. In a ditation given Otober 14, 1973, LordMaitreya also announed the oming of avatars. He said: \To you I make known this hour that the omet of theentury [Kohoutek℄ omes to foretell the birth of many Christed ones, many souls who are to desend within theoming twelvemonth." (See 1984 PoW, Book II, vol. 27, no. 45 pp. 371-73.)6See vol. 36, nos. 7 and 8, pp. 95, 100, 107 n. 3.7See 1990 PoW, vol. 33, no. 24, p. 308, and 1991 PoW, vol. 34, no. 7, p. 96.79



vision be opened unto you as you love to give your alls to Cylopea. May the All-Seeing Eye of Godbe upon you and protet you and guard you and guide you and seal you in your divine plan!Oh, how there is rejoiing! How we move forward!We are one, beloved. And the souls are beginning to arrive here and there in the earth. Sowelome them, beloved, even as I take my leave of you until we meet again in the otaves of Lightand the Retreat of the Divine Mother.With Sanat Kumara we send you blessings and opportunity and strength for your vitory.This ditation by Lady Master Venus was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the January 3, 1993 Sunday evening servieduring the �ve-day onferene The Dawning of Your God Reality, held at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. [N.B. In this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliitin the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lady Master Venus's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 9Arhangel Chamuel with CoveringCherubim - February 28, 1993Vol. 36 No. 9 - Arhangel Chamuel with Covering Cherubim - February 28, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends1Open Your Heart to GodThe Initiation of the Piering of the HeartOut of the heart of God I AM ome to you!O people of Light, hildren of the Sun, I open my heart that your hearts might be opened.Will you open them now to your God, to your Presene, to the living Christ in you? [\Yes!"℄I ask you this, beloved, for so many upon earth, even those who one arried the Light of God,have, for the very pain of it all, losed their hearts [to their fellowman, to the angels and to God℄.Have ye not heard of the Lamb of God slain from the foundation of this world?1 Have ye notheard, beloved, of the Christ rui�ed?Know this, then: the Lord Christ, your Mentor and Saviour, did not lose his heart from therui�xion but did open that heart to the world, did indeed unveil his own Sared Heart as themeans of the divine retribution of Love itself - Love going forth to separate the Real from the Unreal,Love going forth as the judgment of the rebel angels that the hildren of the Light might go free.Understand, beloved, that to avoid the initiation of the [piering of the℄ heart is to avoid the pathof personal Christhood. And this is the path I would speak of in this hour, for it is truly [the pathof℄ Divine Love, the love of the ompassionate Christ and the Buddha, whereby you shall onquerself and all that assails you.Therefore fear not. Fear not, but instead see now [the Sared Heart℄ and all for the Sared Heartof your own Christ Presene to desend over your heart. Call now to your Lord Jesus Christ thathis heart may know your heart as one with his. Prepare your heart to reeive the heart of Christ -Christ within you, Christ without.Yes, beloved, do not fear the piering of the heart. Mary the Mother knew the piering of theheart, as have so many saints who hose to su�er for a time that burden of world ondemnation thatthey might enter in to the osmi honor ame, whih you know as the asension ame.1Rev. 13:8. 81



Understand, beloved, that there is an alhemy of the heart that you must know. I would tell you ofit: In the heart there is a auldron of violet ame. [And in that auldron℄ there is the transmutationof pain. If you will not fear the pain of bearing some portion of the burden of world karma, I,Chamuel, promise you that the pain of the heart an be transmuted unto the joy of everlasting Life,truly the joy of Christos in the heart!Know this, therefore - that he who loses the heart to God and man will �nd that his heart willbeome as a stone, a stony heart indeed, with no mery or love or ompassion, no sorrow, no joy butsimply a stone.Is this not fear?Is this not an expression of anger against God?Is this not stepping aside from partaking of the up of the Lamb of God slain from the foundationof the world?Is Christ not slain in you that the door of the resurretion might be opened unto you?Fear not to take the next step on the Path. For until you do take that step, beloved heart, youwill not open the door for others, thousands and then millions of others, to take ourage and to takethat step.Therefore I, Chamuel, with Charity, show you the great mystery of Love and how Love's �resinfolding within the �re of being itself an restore to you even the gift of immortality.Whom shall God make immortal? The stony heart? Or the heart that is willing to be tried,puri�ed, made white and restored to the living halie of the ame of God?Be not ontent to wear your threefold ame at one-sixteenth of an inh in height, barely suÆientin your devotions to even maintain wholeness and healing and uprightness in your temple. I say toyou, beloved, if you would inrease the �re upon the altar of being, then onsort with the Arhangelsof Divine Love and let Love lead you and take you where you would not go!Can you trust the Arhangel Chamuel and Charity to lead you in that path of everlasting Love?I pray you, tell me. [\Yes!"℄So, beloved, know, then, that all absene of trust at various levels of your being an be traedbak to the moment not when God forsook his trust in you but when you forsook your trust in yourFather-Mother God. Then fear and doubt rept in. And inasmuh as you ould not trust yourself tofasten yourself to God ome what may, you inverted this psyhology, if you would all it that, andbegan to mistrust your Father-Mother God.Well, you see, beloved, there is [in reality℄ no mistrust in God, there is only mistrust in oneself.Therefore, analyze with me now, if you will, by the fervor of the Holy Spirit - and by the overingherubim who stand with me now to the right and to the left of the Messenger - the path wherebyyou undo mistrust, beginning with [your mistrust of℄ your [Higher Self as well as your lower self℄.You must all fearlessly for the purging �res of Divine Love and know that we of the Third Rayome as exorists on the path of the Buddhas of the Ruby Ray. And we are ready, if you are ready,to take from you your fear and doubt - but not until you have the ourage to replae these withunending, unmitigated love.We see the patterns in the earth and the patterns of souls. We ome, and as we stand before youso tangibly present, know that our angels of the living ame of Divine Love ome in answer to yourfreely given, silent assent. They now plae their presene over you to see what is a burden to you,that they may remove it.Eah time the angels ome to bless you, beloved, you must realize that they an take from youonly [that portion of your negatively quali�ed energy℄ that you an replae with Light. Be prepared,82



then, when you ome into the presene of Arhangels. For Arhangels are always looking to removefrom you your unneessary baggage, that whih is no part of your reality, and to replae it with someessene of your personal Christhood and threefold ame.Not all of you are prepared to replae [with Light℄ what we would take. Therefore we takesomething from eah of you and we �ll in [the blank spaes℄ by whatever momentum of prayer anddevotion to God [you may have garnered over the enturies℄, suh as it is, suh as it is not. Thus,you see, in a sense of the word there is no [leveling℄ equality, for it is [only℄ by merit and personalstriving that you do reeive the initiations of God through the Arhangels.You might onsider reiting your mantras and prayers as you go to and from this plae. For eahand every one of us who will ome to minister to you, speaking the Word of God to you, shall o�eryou whatever [blessings℄ we are able [to give you℄ aording to the Great Law, mathing that whihhas been your [soul's℄ devotion to God for enturies.Blessed ones, it is not often in the thousands of years of the history of earth that Arhangels havespoken through a Messenger. And therefore some of you in your meanderings upon this planet havenot heard from us for many a long entury.Do not be afraid to be in our auras one again. [For in our presene℄ you will feel the rippling ofthe aura of the Central Sun, whene we have desended to address you. Be not onerned [if youfeel℄ the stimulation of Light or even the stirring up of that element of self-doubt or self-pity or somesuh darkness you have piked up along the way.Indeed, it may be stirred up, but just as quikly you an ast it into the violet ame for trans-mutation! And therefore, even if you have never reited a prayer to the violet ame, simply followthe words that you �nd in your Angels booklet2 and pour devotion into them and you will know aertain release and a ertain freedom.Beloved, we ask that you be onstant [in your attendane at℄ these sessions this weekend and thenext so that we might assist you and that you might have the impartation of [Light from℄ all sevenof our bands. Yes, we ome to perform a servie. For we are also grateful for all the good thatyou have been able to aomplish, some of you yet in [the unawakened state℄, some of you in thehalf-awakened state and some of you drawing near to the fully awakened state whereby you an seewith the inner eye the ultimate glories of heaven. But that very vision requires you to also see thedepths of Death and Hell where are found those who have misused Divine Love and turned it intohatred and turned it into the abuse of life.Therefore do not seek early the sight of the third eye but seek early the development of the heartwhereby when you do see learly, the heart shall be that fortress of Light able to withstand both thesights of the awesomeness of God and the sights of the infamy of the misuses of God's [energy℄ bythe fallen angels.Now see how overing herubim extend to all in the earth who have a [sense of℄ o-measurement[with God℄ the ame of righteousness, the ame of mery. Mery is the mitigating fator of the lawof God and of the [intensity of℄ �re [that pours forth from℄ the ame of the ark of the ovenant asit asends from the mery seat.3 Mery, then, tempering the righteousness of the Law: this is thebalane that the herubim hold.The righteousness of the Law does exat its toll upon all. And in yli return the herubim ome2See the violet pages of the Angels booklet, a olor-oded booklet of prayers, derees, aÆrmations, hymns andmantras dediated to the Seven Arhangels. The Messenger says, \Everyone should have one! - beause it's a handybooklet ontaining all you need to keep you in lose touh with your Mighty I AM Presene." To order your opy,send for:Angels booklet3Mery seat. The throne of God above the ark of the ovenant, regarded as the plae of divine aess, ommunionand propitiation. See Exod. 25:17-22 and The So�eld Referene Bible, p. 101 n. 1 and p. 1195 n. 2.83



and the legions of Chamuel and Charity. Do not be amazed, therefore, to also see the yli judgmentsof fallen angels, who are loosed for a time4 and many times [in segments℄ of tens of thousands ofyears. And so, beloved, they beome oky, and they say, \See! We may work the works of Evil andwe are not hastened." Indeed, they are not hastened as regularly as are the hildren of God; forthey have a ertain time and then the Judgment [and then they are no more℄.Thus, Chamuel and Charity and herubim of God return. And this is a yli round for us. Forthe mission on whih we ome in this hour is a mission that omes one in ten thousand years. [Thusthe yle returns and one again we deliver℄ the judgment of ertain of those fallen angels who havenot repented of their deeds and who have wreaked havo in soiety and among the people.[As a result of this judgment℄ you may know surease from ertain onditions troubling andprovoking your youth and hildren. The temptations that are upon them (and in some ases theirunlawful waywardness and rebellion against parents) have been magni�ed by the fallen angels. [Evenso, let parents and teahers examine their own hearts as to their aountability in this matter.℄Now then, if you would ooperate with this our mission, whih is a most serious one, give youralls to us, to the Seven Arhangels and espeially to Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, whom allthe angels of heaven obey. Call for legions of angels, for we are the exorists of Divine Love, to bindthe demons who have taken your hildren out of your arms and into the streets - into gangs and intosituations that are troubling your souls and the souls of parents everywhere.If you would ontribute to this ause, give the alls to Arhangel Mihael and to us for the bindingof the fores of anti-Love and for the protetion of the youth as our legions of Light of the CentralSun go forth in this hour for the resue of the youth of Ameria and the world.By Divine Love we enter! And when we have the ooperation of enlightened sons and daughtersof God, suh as you, who are determined that God is able to overome these onditions in the earth,then, you see, our ations an be multiplied many times over through the siene of the spokenWord, through prayer and devotion and through your determination that these rebel angels shall nothave their day, shall not destroy the souls of youth and hildren and age alike, but that [these souls℄shall be restored to the sanity of the Mind of God they one knew.I, Chamuel, with Charity and overing herubim, go forth now. We go forth in onentri ringsof light and on the radii of a great irle to every orner of the earth. May your hearts be inlinedto prayer for the resue of these hildren and for osmi reinforements of angels from the throne ofGod that there might be a harvest of the tares that the wheat might one again [take root and℄ growand prosper and replenish the earth.Remember, the Lamb of God is also within you, for that Lamb is the Son of God and the livingChrist. Remember, then, ye who arry the Lamb in your breast, that it is written: \This is theLamb slain from the foundation of the world."Do not fear the piering of the world, for by the shedding of blood is the remission of sin.5 AndI speak of the Light of the Lamb of God that shall go forth from you beause you have borneperseution on behalf of all people and God. And through it you have learned of the living preseneof that ame of the ark of the ovenant, whih is the living ame of Love. And thereby, by theovering herubim who ome to protet you and the Messenger of God, you enter the bliss of Godand yet walk the earth.O pillars of living �re, I address you: Call forth your I AM Presene and live to see this earthturned around! It is not too late. Be not disouraged but know the enouragement, the en�ring ofyour heart by all legions of the Third Ray.One and all bow to the Light of God within you.4Rev. 20:1-3, 7-10.5Matt. 26:28; Heb. 9:22. 84



This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel with the Covering Cherubim was delivered by the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, February 19, 1993, during aweekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - Your Guides, Guardians and Friends Part 1, held at thePark Inn International in Minneapolis, Minnesota. The ditation followed the Messenger's letures\How to Meet Your Guardian Angel" and \Arhangel Chamuel and Charity with the CoveringCherubim."
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Chapter 10Beloved Arhangel Jophiel and Christine- Marh 7, 1993Vol. 36 No. 10 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel and Christine - Marh 7, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends2Surrender to the Will of GodIs the Key to Your DestinyMake Your Statement in This AgeWe Must Fight and Win the War against the Tobao Industry!Now ometh the Angel of Wisdom!I AM Jophiel, and Christine is at my side.We greet you in these Twin Cities and everywhere in the earth where there is that individual whohas vowed to bear the Light and to eshew Darkness.So I AM ome. So we are one. Angels of illumination �nd good ompany in this plae. Thereforethey surround you at every hand and on all sides, above and beneath, even in the very heart of theearth itself.Oh yes, beloved, legions of Light gather. And the reinforements have ome.1 And we ome there-fore to reinfore our message. And that message is: We have invoked and reeived the dispensationfrom the Great Central Sun for reinforements of legions of angels of the Divine Wisdom, and thatwisdom an impart to you an understanding of [how to take℄ wise dominion in the earth.21Reinforements of legions of angels of the Seond Ray. In his 1991 New Year's Eve address, Gautama Buddhaannouned that \angels of far-o� worlds who serve the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, the Christed ones on the SeondRay of God's illumination" were moving toward the earth. Gautama said: \I annot even tell you the rejoiing in theearth of the angels of the Seond Ray, who now have tenfold their own numbers to reinfore them in all that theymust aomplish for the youth of the world, for the enlightenment of the people, for the transfer of knowledge of whatis and is not real in the land, for the resuing of so many from self-ignorane, self-imposed and self-willed. . . . It isthe assignment to planet earth, for an inde�nite number of deades, of these reinforements of the Seond Ray. And,oh, how they are bright and �lled with hope! . . .Whatever happens to be your �eld of endeavor, your alling in life,these angels and their legions of Light an open doors and doorways into otaves unprobed by most of the people inembodiment today. By making ontat [with them℄ through the yellow sphere of golden illumination's ame of yourown Causal Body, you an open doors of retreats and of heaven with these angels." (See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 7,pp. 69-71.)2Wise dominion in the earth. \Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion87



Take dominion over yourself, your emotions, your body, your mind, your soul, your spirit, yourdestiny! Yes, take wise dominion. Let the Wisdom of God reappear! For this was a book, beloved,that one existed3 and it must reappear and ome into the hands of all; for we did have our part inthe writing of that sripture.Wise dominion in the earth must begin with those who sense the God Presene within, who knowthat they have the diret tie to the Central Sun, who know that they are here for a reason. You areamong this people. You know your ause, your reason for being.Perhaps you would like to re�ne that ause and to know in greater detail just what was yourassignment when you left the great throne room of the Lords of Karma and took inarnation in thislife. If you would like to know this, beloved, appeal to that mighty angel whose name is the Keeperof the Srolls.The Keeper of the Srolls has many reording angels in his servie. And you, my beloved, inaddition to having your hief guardian angel [your Holy Christ Self℄ and many guardian angels,also have at your side a reording angel who does reord not only word and deed but thought andfeeling and the inlination of the heart and even your pulse and the urrent analysis of your physial,spiritual and mental health.Yes, beloved, you are wathed over by angels with tender loving are. And often angels ome toyou to warn you that the diretion you are taking ould ost you very muh in terms of your life andyour mission.See to it, then, that you guard your physial life and keep your health. For you [who are visibleto mankind℄ are needed by the emissaries of God who are invisible. You are needed to speak ourteahings, to write down those teahings and to be another voie in the wilderness as a John theBaptist who does lear the way for the oming of the Christ in every soul upon earth.4For this indeed is the reality of the Seond Coming of Christ. It is the oming of Christ into yourtemple as you do indeed go forth to perform works and greater works5 in the name of your Lord.Thus, beloved ones, illumination is the need of the hour. It is a profound need, beloved! Forwhen you have ignorane of the Law, ignorane of Love, ignorane of the inner blueprint, ignoraneof what is the destiny of your soul, in whih way will you walk?Where shall you go and where shall you be at the age of seventy, eighty, ninety and perhapsbeyond?Will you have ful�lled your reason for being in embodiment in this life?These are the questions you must ask yourself and ponder immediately following this ditationand in the days to ome, beause my angels of the Seond Ray will bring you to my retreat and wewill go over with you the path of your personal Christhood.Yes, you an ask Arhangel Mihael and his legions to esort you to our retreat over China. Youmay ome and read the reord in your book of life and see what your path has been lifetime beforelifetime before this one that you might understand where you have walked, entered in that livingChristos. And you have even been anointed with Light so that if you ould have seen yourself insome past lives, you would have seen a halo upon your head as an aura of light, for you did ommune. . . over all the earth" (Gen. 1:26). \Be fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and havedominion . . . over every living thing that moveth upon the earth" (Gen. 1:28).3The Wisdom of God. Luke 11:49 reads: \Therefore also said the wisdom of God, I will send them prophets andapostles, and some of them they shall slay and perseute." Some biblial sholars have believed that the \Wisdom ofGod" is the name of a lost aporyphal text. Arhangel Jophiel on�rms here that the Wisdom of God was indeed abook that \one existed" and \must reappear."4John the Baptist, a \voie in the wilderness" preparing the way of the Lord. Isa. 40:3-5; Mal. 3:1-3; Matt. 3;11:7-15; Mark 1:2-11; Luke 1:13-17; 3:1-22; 7:24-29; John 1:6-34; 3:25-30.5John 14:12. 88



with the Mind of God.It has beome more diÆult in this age, for your foods are plasti and full of hemials and rarelyare they the pure foods that were brought forth in olden times when the earth was yet fertile andrih with the minerals you require - minerals being the very basi elements that allow the eletrialurrents to ow through the brain and the entral nervous system.Thus, beloved, in some other ages you have atually made more [spiritual℄ progress than you havemade in this life. For this life has a�orded some of you only struggle day after day to keep yourselvesgoing midst all the turmoil and all the burdens and, yes, an aelerated karma that is oming uponthe people of this earth.I, Jophiel, ome, then, with un�nished business and so do the angels of my bands. We requireyour attention! We require your involvement and your ontribution to our work! Yes, beloved, wehave not yet �nished. And another round in this war against the tobao industry6 must be foughtand won now, ere we lose a generation and more of hildren who will �nd their bodies so toxi thatthey will sarely be able to hold their hands still from the aggravation of the niotine fator in theirbloodstreams.Preious hearts, there are many attaks upon youth. And therefore I ome this day to say thatwith these reinforements we open wide our hallenge to those who are abusing the life and thelifeblood of hildren of all ages and adults as well.I speak, then, of our hallenge not alone to the tobao industry [but also to the liquor industry℄.How dare they, I say, go after the little hildren and the youth of the world [in their advertising℄! Yetthey do!7 And they should be reminded [of Jesus' admonishment℄ in this hour, and I speak it intothe very ear and heart of their own dense bodies saturated with niotine [and alohol℄ and I say:In the name Jesus Christ, any of you who should hurt one of these little ones, it would be betterfor you that a millstone were hung about your nek and you were ast into the bottom of the sea8rather than fae the karma that you will deal with for the orruption of the innoents [with theniotine and alohol entities℄!Yes, I speak it! And when an Arhangel speaks, beloved, that speaking is out of the mouth ofGod, for we are indeed extensions of God's being in the earth!We bring omfort to you this day and reassurane. We bring a mighty reassurane to you thatyou an ount on us. Our request is that we might be able to ount on you to remember eah andevery day to make a all to us that will empower us in your town and ity and on every ontinentto go after those who would destroy the hildren and the youth, whether it be through hild abuse -the physial abuse of [their brains and℄ their bodies - or their abuse by drugs, [alohol and niotine℄in any form.I say to this government, I say to the top ehelons of the government and to the presidents of the6Another round in the war against the tobao industry. In a ditation given September 9, 1963, Arhangel Jophielannouned that the Lords of Karma would \in due ourse of time" take ation against \the great tyoons of theigarette industry" and that the karmi law would require them to pay to the last farthing the burden they hadimposed \upon the youth of Ameria and the world." (See 1982 PoW, Book II, vol. 25, no. 46, pp. 439, 444 n. 2.) Inher leture before this ditation, the Messenger reviewed the events sine Arhangel Jophiel's 1963 ditation that haveled to a major turnaround in smoking in Ameria. (See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, February 20, 1993, \How AngelsHelp You to Contat Your Higher Self.")7Targeting of youth by the tobao industry. In her leture \How Angels Help You to Contat Your Higher Self,"the Messenger reported that many people believe ertain tobao ompanies, suh as R. J. Reynolds, spei�ally targetminors in their advertising ampaigns. Cigarette sales to minors are illegal in 46 states. However, sine the appearaneof Old Joe Camel in Reynolds' ads in 1988, Camel igarette sales to minors have risen from $6 million a year to aurrent level of $476 million. As related on the August 1, 1992 CNN Headline News, anti-smoking ativists ontendthat tobao ompanies also target the blak ommunity by advertising heavily in blak neighborhoods. Critis hargethat hildren are espeially inuened by suh ads.8\But whosoever shall o�end one of these little ones . . . " Matt. 18:6; Mark 9:42; Luke 17:1, 2.89



United States in reent years: You have not fought to win! And therefore I stand before God and Iause you this day. You have not fought to win this war against drugs! And if you had determinedto do so, I tell you, we the Arhangels of the Seond Ray and all hosts of the LORD would have beenright there to assist you! You are not helping the angels in their work; therefore we annot assistyou either.And this is a stalemate [beause of the involvement of℄ the moneyed interests of the world, andthe ooperation with those moneyed interests by people in high plaes is a disgrae! Well, belovedones, many of them are fallen angels and they have been disgraed ever sine they left o� worshipingthe one God.Therefore they have been ast out [of heaven℄ into the earth.9 And all of the legions of the SevenArhangels go after them daily to protet you and your hildren from their insidiousness, from theirviious determination to destroy the apaity of the soul to know the living Christ as her own truepotential and [ultimately℄ to destroy the soul herself.I also speak as one rying in the wilderness. And we the Arhangels did ry through the prophetsof Israel! Therefore we ry out to you today through this another prophet in the land and we say toyou: Let us go after [the demons of niotine, alohol and drugs℄ together!You the spiritual people of Ameria and the world must know that the power of God is behind you.And when you daily use the derees that we have ditated to these Messengers for the hallengingof the oppressors of the youth of the world in the shoolhouses of the world, we will be there! Wehave the reinforements! We have the hosts of heaven baking us, for all of heaven is poised now inthis hour to determine that earth shall have the opportunity to enter the golden age of Aquarius.I say, O people of Ameria and the world, hear my voie, seize the opportunity! For the opportunitymay pass. And if it does pass beause the people have already beome so dense that they annotrespond to our ry, then we will see an era of darkness and grave darkness in the land.Yes, beloved, we ome to that plae of the Y, where all who are servants of God must hoose theright-handed path of the living God and shun the left-handed path of the fallen angels. This is thehour, beloved, and I will tell you, it may seem so very simple.It has been too hard for the fallen angels, but you who are the lovers of God understand thatsurrender to the will of God is the key to your destiny. And the ability to surrender, beloved ones,omes from your knowledge that the will of God has been good for you from the Beginning, thatone upon a time you knew that and you walked in shafts of wondrous blue �re of that will. Youknew your own inner blueprint. You knew the blueprint of a osmos. You ould move here and therelight-years away. You had all mastery [of the physial universe℄.Blessed ones, the will of God has never eased to be good for you. Therefore I say, meditateupon that will, apply yourselves to the Diamond Heart of your blessed mentor El Morya, a wondrousBuddha of the Spirit who guides this organization. Apply yourselves to the heart of the will of Godand see how you have gotten out of alignment and why for no good reason you no longer embraethat will.Surrender to the will of God is just that. It is not surrender to a human person or to an Arhangel.It is surrender to the Great God Self and to your own real being. If you an do this, you will nolonger be a house divided [with your members℄ pulling you this way and that.Therefore examine your desires and examine your ignorane, the oatings of ignorane [from adense℄ ivilization that beget wrong desire, and ome to that point, whether through pain andsu�ering or through enlightenment, where you desire only God, God, God!Yes, beloved, give the aÆrmation:9Rev. 12:7-17. 90



I AM THAT I AM and I desire to be, O God, thyself in form, for I see suh su�ering that nothingthat I ould want or have ould ever be more important than my desire to alleviate su�ering andbring all sentient life bak to thee.Oh, breathe a prayer of love to your God and then join in the marh of the Seven Arhangels!Join us, beloved, for we would move mountains. We would move mountains even of your karma.Do you know that when you volunteer to give your life in servie to God, mountains of karmaan be temporarily set aside until you serve and gain greater mastery and balane [a ertain amountof that℄ karma in the proess so that you may take up [the remainder℄ when you have a greaterempowerment and a greater health and [thus a greater℄ ability to deal with it?So many opportunities are available. But I say to you today, if the hildren are not being ultimatelyruined by what they are being fed in the shoolhouses, then they are being ruined by that whihthey take in as drugs [and alohol℄, as exessive amounts of [niotine,℄ a�eine, sugar and all mannerof hemial substanes whereby they do not even know who they are.Do you know, beloved, that we alulate that a very high perentage of all teenagers today aredepressed, yet they do not even know they are depressed? And they have no one to talk to aboutthe way they feel.Blessed hearts, it is a most diÆult era for hildren to be born in, to grow up in. [It is diÆultfor them℄ to �nd themselves spiritually [or to reognize℄ the path of their own divine plan. It is adiÆult era for souls of Light and even angels to take embodiment when so many [parents℄ opt forabortion instead of arrying those babes who ome truly as saviours and teahers and those [of everyalling℄ who want to take their plae side by side with you.Why, beause of the alarming rate of abortions sine 1973 and even before, I tell you that many,many brothers and sisters and twin ames and those of your own bands of servie have not takenembodiment. And now it is twenty years later and we see that those who should have been born havenot been born and they would have been twenty years old now or nineteen or eighteen and enteringthe [spiritual℄ Path for the defense of life.I tell you there is agony on the part of many souls who have been aborted, not one but severaltimes over. For they have so desired to join you, to ome and help you [that they have applied againand again to ome into embodiment only to be denied by parents who do not want them℄. So you seethat the divine plan for this entury has been aborted beause key lifestreams are not in embodimenttoday.Take heed, beloved, lest you beome insensitive to world pain; for when you do, that is whenyou ease aring and ease loving. No matter what the hardness of the earth, no matter what thedarkness that may surround you, let your heart be opened even as you heard [Chamuel say℄ lastevening.So from the heart of Chamuel, let the heart be opened, even if this may ause you ultimate pain!Be willing to be wounded that you might also be found in the position of being one with the CosmiChrist and o�ering that essene of your Light beause you have not feared the pain of taking to yourheart a su�ering humanity.Yes, beloved ones, you are in your own True Self world saviours in the making. Do not think that[to so aÆrm is to admit to having℄ some kind of psyhologial problem, as you have been told [bysome℄. World saviours, I say, ye are! And the one who is saviour within you is the one true God andyour Higher Self, your own Holy Christ Self.I, Jophiel and Christine, therefore delare war this day against all in government who are notdoing the utmost to stop the inux of drugs in this nation, to stop AIDS, to �nd a ure for it and toprotet the people against its spread. I am alarmed and you ought to be also.91



We have muh work to do! And if you ould see our angels today (and some of you an), youwould see that we are in our battle array. We are wearing our work lothes and we are wearing ourarmour. And we are out in the streets and in the hospitals and we are �ghting these plagues and newplagues being born through the ombination of viruses in the earth. Yes, beloved, this is a ritialturning point and you - remember, you, one with God - an make the di�erene!Therefore I have petitioned El Morya and the Darjeeling Counil to allow you to replae theSared Ritual in your Sunday servies with a ritual of our illumination derees and the full-gatheredmomentum of derees that you do know how to give for the binding of the fores of Evil in the earth.You have the alls, beloved, but they must be in your heart and they must be spoken.Try us! Prove us!I AM Jophiel and I ome, then, for the opening of the hearts of people everywhere to the truemystial path of union with God. That path is servie. It is surrender. It is sari�e. It is selessness,yes, in the truest sense of the word. It is not just parting with your monies, beloved ones; it is partingwith the Light of God. And eah time you give of that Light, we shall replenish it many times overand you will �nd yourselves not depleted but strengthened in the Lord.Who are those, then, who will stay with the team of reinforements of angels in heaven and inthe earth?Who will join fores with the angels of Jophiel?Who will go forth with us at night to resue the hildren and in the day to bring the orreteduational methods to their teahers and parents?Who will all for the judgment of the rebels who would take from the hildren the true teahingthey must have and their true teahers?O beloved ones, it only takes a few to be multiplied and to beome many thousands! But this isindeed a rossroads. How many months or years will be available to you and to the Messenger to gofrom ity to ity to ry out the message of the Lord I annot say.I will only say this: the deade moves on and all the propheies we have given through theMessenger and those given by Mary, the Mother of Jesus, will ome to pass unless you who have lifeand form and free will deide it is now your time, now or never, to take up the ause of reversing thetide of world ondemnation that sits upon the youth of the world.In my heart of hearts, humbly I bow before the Christ within you, for I AM the servant of yourLight.Humbly, therefore, I ask: Will you help us?[\Yes!"℄Joy to you!For it is a joy to wage war and win and to liberate souls, beginning with your own.Joy of wisdom to you!Joy of enlightenment!Joy for the freeing of our youth!Joy for the binding of the fores who feed our hildren in the mind and the body and the subon-sious every vibration of Death and Hell.Almighty God, set them free!We shall do it.We shall respond to every prayer. 92



Now, beloved ones, move yourselves and at before it is too late!I AM Jophiel and Christine, on�dent in the God in you to make your statement in this age.[34-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Jophiel and Christine with Angels of Wisdom and Enlightenmentattending was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Propheton Saturday, February 20, 1993, during a weekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - Your Guides,Guardians and Friends Part 1, held at the Park Inn International in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Theditation followed the Messenger's leture \How Angels Help You to Contat Your Higher Self."[N.B. In this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, addedby the Messenger under the diretion of Arhangel Jophiel and Christine for larity in the writtenword.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.10.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 7, 1993Vol. 36 No. 10 - I AM the Witness - Marh 7, 1993I AM the WitnessPatiene with the Healing ProessDear Mother,Before another day slips by, I wanted to let you know that a mirale has happened and I haveexperiened a major physial healing in my life.As you know, for two and a half years I have had a nasal ondition. Unhealed muous membranesin my nasal/sinus area aused me muh faial pain and headahes and a�eted my eyesight. I wasunable to deree muh beause of the pain.Although I had tried pratially every avenue of healing possible, nothing seemed to hange untilI reeived a marobioti onsultation from Steve Au� in August. He reommended a strit diet forme through Deember 15, whih I followed diligently. On Deember 15, I also had an appointmentwith a sta� physiian, who gave me a homeopathi remedy. Mother, this time it worked! My healingtook plae during that very week!That week I also attended the Saturday morning Kuan Yin vigil and wrote a onfession letter toyou. Perhaps I was healed beause there was a balaning of a partiular karma I needed to bear fora while and beause of the ulmination of my devotions and all of your healing alls on my behalf.All I know is that during this speial week, God deided to bestow his grae of healing upon me.I an tell you that my joy was full and that I felt thrilled and grateful as well as humbled beforethis mirale that I witnessed taking plae in my life. I walked around as though I were arrying atiny Buddha in my heart, not wanting anything to disturb the alhemy that was taking plae.This healing was de�nitely a proess that took its ourse and also provided a time to go withinsine I was unable to use my full voie in derees. From the beginning, my sole desire to be healedwas so that I ould serve the Messengers and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood inthis Community in my fullest apaity and also give my full voie in derees and invoations. I knowthis is my reason for being. Thank you ever so muh for your alls on my behalf and your untiringlove for eah one of us.In the name of my beloved Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, Arhangel Mihael andMighty Vitory, I laim my healing and seal the vitory of this healing this day and forever! Amen.In love and gratitude, 93



\Praise to the Enemies"Dear Mother,I was reading the book Shambhala by Niholas Roerih10 the other day and ame aross thehapter alled \Praise to the Enemies," and I thought how apropos it was for our ommunity now,even as it was for the Agni Yoga Soiety then. Below is an exerpt.Thanks to the enemy,A helaPraise to the EnemiesAnd so we shall disourse! You will impede and we shall build. You will delay the struture andwe shall temper our skill. You will aim all your arrows and we shall uplift our shields. While you willompose subtle strategies, we shall already oupy a new site. And where we shall have but one way,you will have in perseution to try hundreds. Your trenhes will but point out to us the mountainpath. And when we diret our movements, you will have to ompile a voluminous book of denials.But we shall be unimpeded by these ompilations.Truly, it is not pleasant for you to enumerate all that is doneagainst your regulations. Your �ngerswill beome numb as you ount upon them all the ases of forbiddanes and denials. Yet at the endof all ations, the strength will remain with us. Beause we dispelled fear and aquired patiene,and we an no longer be disappointed. And we will smile at eah of your grimaes, your shemesand your silenes. And this, not beause we are speially anointed, but beause we do not love theditionaries of negation. And we enter eah battle only on a onstrutive plan.For the hundredth time we smilingly say: Thanks to you, enemies and perseutors. You havetaught us resourefulness and indefatigability. Thanks to you, we have found glorious mountainswith inexhaustible beds of ore. Thanks to your fury, the hoofs of our horses are shod with puresilver, beyond the means of our perseutors. Thanks to you, our tents glow with a blue light.You yearn to learn who we are in reality; where are our dwellings; who are our fellow-voyagers.Beause you have invented so many slanders about us, that you yourselves are hopelessly entangled.Where is the limit?At the same time, several keen people insist that it is not only useful but highly pro�table for youto go our way, and that no one who has walked with us has lost anything, but has rather reeivednew possibilities.Would you know where is our dwelling plae? We have many homes in many lands, and vigilantfriends guard our dwellings. We will not divulge their names, nor shall we probe into the habitationof your friends. Nor shall we seek to onvert them. Many are traveling with us and in all ornersof the world, upon the heights, ame friendly beaon �res. Around them the benevolent travelerwill always �nd a plae. And verily, travelers hasten to them. For besides the printed word and thepost, ommuniations are dispathed by invisible fores, and with one sigh, joy, sorrow and help aretransported through the world eeter than the wind. And like a �ery wall, stand the battlements offriends. . . .Although you pretend to ondemn those who speak of that whih they do not know, yet youyourself are ating so. Where is that justie for whih you have sewn suh lumsy theatrial togs foryourself? When, to your joy, you believe that we have disappeared, we will be again approahingby a new path. However, let us not quarrel; we must even praise you. Your ativity is useful tous, and all your most unning shemes give us the possibility of ontinuing the most instrutive ofhess-games.10Niholas Roerih, Shambhala, rev. ed. (Rohester, Vt.: Inner Traditions International, 1990), pp. 150-51, 154-55.Available through Summit University Press. 94



\It Made My Heart Sik"Dear Murray and All,The prompting for this letter is to tell you how horrible I thought the \48 Hours" show was thataired last week on CBS. I hope you didn't put yourself through the ordeal of wathing it, but I amsure you have heard about it. In trying to ompare your Churh to the Wao situation, the newsmedia was bigoted in a way that shoked even me - a publisher who has seen this kind of thing forso long.It was fasist. It made my heart sik, literally and �guratively.The reporter mentioned that Mrs. Prophet had refused an interview but then apparently deidedto go ahead with one. She should have followed her �rst instint.The growing intensity of raw hatred in this world is diÆult for me to deal with. The battle linesare drawn, aren't they?I am praying that Dave Koresh will be freed of his oppression and possession, and also the peoplein his group. We know what dark fore must have been behind the libelous onnetion CBS madebetween your Churh and these people. Although the Churh bore the sharpest, most graphiperseution, all people on faith journeys to Jesus and the great I AM are su�ering as a result of itbeause it is bringing out enormously voal manifestations of hatred toward people of faith. More ofthis is going to happen.Even though I am a failure at ommuniating by letters, phone alls, and so on, I pray for youand Mrs. Prophet and your ommunity every day. I visualize legions of Light Angels surroundingand proteting you, and the protetive love of the Blessed Mother helping you. God Bless You All!Love,
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Chapter 11Beloved Arhangel Uriel and Aurora -Marh 14, 1993Vol. 36 No. 11 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel and Aurora - Marh 14, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends3Only Believe!The Sword of the Ruby Ray Separates the Real from the Unreal\This Is Your Window of Opportunity: Go for It!"I AM Uriel Arhangel!I AM ome in the joy of Divine Justie and I wield, in the name of the Christ and the Buddha,the sword of the Ruby Ray from the heart of God.Therefore I ome. Therefore I say: Let the judgment desend! And let the sword be upon thosewho require the separating out from darkness that they might know gladness else the everlastingontempt of the LORD God.1Therefore I AM ome, ommissioned by the Lord to bring the separation of the Real from theUnreal. And I ome �rst to minister to the Keepers of the Flame of Life in the earth, you who arehere, you who bear the Light aross the planet and throughout a osmos.For God would heal you! God would raise you up! God would in�re you anew that you mightknow your ultimate destiny, that you might be rekindled in the heart and in the light of the eye andin the sared �re rising upon the altar of being.You who have been faithful, I say, aept now my presene and my o�ering. For you have tarriedlong in loyalty to Saint Germain, to the violet ame, to the God of Freedom. Indeed you have.Therefore I, Uriel, ome in this hour and I touh my feet upon this ground and there is a quikeningin the earth, there is a trembling in the earth, and there is ome the Prine of Light, the Prine ofPeae.So be touhed, beloved ones. So, all of you who have been faithful to our ause, be touhed nowand know that there is a spark divine and a hope elestial and angels who ome to sing to yourmarred souls wherever you have been burdened and undergone many a trial.1Dan. 12:2. 97



Know, then, that it is indeed beause you have been faithful in a few things,2 you have beenwilling to bear your karma. And though you may have grumbled now and then, well, I say, you arehere and you are keeping the ame in this ity and in many ities of the earth.My eye spans the horizon as I see the ames of the Seventh Ray inreasing, as I see you mature,ripening in your love and inreasing in it. And therefore you have also gained wisdom. Someexperienes have taught you the hard way and then sometimes you get so smart that you learn theeasy way at last - God's own way!I ome to heer you, and Aurora with me. For is it not a joyous day? Know, then, that thisis another hour when yles have turned and when those whose time is up for the sowing of Evil,[inasmuh as they have not exerised their℄ option to renoune Evil, are thus taken [to the ourt ofthe sared �re℄.As the planet reeives more karma, the planet is yet delivered of other fallen ones who need nolonger be here, for they have used up their portion of time and spae and the opportunity to reeivethe onversion of the Holy Spirit. These are they who would not [tarry to reeive the Holy Spirit℄,who were never in reality a part of your bands. They shall pass on in the violet ame. Peae be withthem. God be upon them, for they have a hard and diÆult journey ahead.Now, therefore, blessed ones, ome into the heart of omfort and joy - omfort of the Holy Spirit,joy in your Lord and in the ertain knowledge that Divine Justie does ome to all.Divine Justie is a bounty. Truly it is a boon of grae! And unto those of you who reeive theBeloved of Saint Germain, the Lady Portia, so there does ome truly a soul-satisfying experiene inthe magni�ent ames of the Sixth and the Seventh Rays, wherein you will see the ommingling ofall shades of violets and purples and pinks and the golden pink glow-ray of the dawn and the rubyation of the ruby �re.Yes, I touh you with the ruby �re and I use it also that there might be a dispensation going forthin this hour, even from the heart of Saint Germain. He has asked me to announe to you this nightthat he does take now a portion of his grant3 to assist you to ut free the souls of Light who are nextin line, next to enter the Path and limb the ladder, even Jaob's ladder,4 to limb with the angels- asending to God, desending again to the lower levels to go after the untransmuted karma, thenby the power of resurretion's ame asending the ladder of life again.And so is the proess of initiation. Eah time you asend and desend the ladder, beloved ones,you omplete a round of balaning karma and rising to new levels of your hakras in a heightenedGod-awareness. So you never know when it is the �nal asent and you no longer need to desendagain into the darkness of the lesser onsiousness of the astral plane.Life moves on. Life arries you with it. Life is God. And I AM an extension of God before youas the Arhangel of the Sixth Ray. Behold the Motherhood of God in my beloved Aurora and know,then, that the beauty of life is in the divine union of the Father-Mother God at every level. As youelebrate the union of your families and your hildren, remember it is Love and Love alone that willarry you beyond the levels of daily troubles and burdens.Oh, all to me, beloved! Call to me and know that I always arry the sword of the Ruby Ray, andI will let that sword fall into your midst that it might divide you from the darkness and the unrealitythat looms so large and real eah day.O beloved, have pity on yourselves one in a while but not too often, for the angels weep foryou and therefore you need not overindulge [in self-pity℄; for on the heels of the divine pity omes2Matt. 25:21, 23; Luke 12:42-44; 19:17.3Saint Germain's grant from the Karmi Board and the Cosmi Counil. See Saint Germain, August 30, 1992, andOtober 12, 1992, in 1992 PoW, vol. 35, nos. 45 and 65, pp. 561-64, 731-32.4Gen. 28:10-12. 98



resurretion's morn. Aye, prepare for it this year. Enter into your Lenten fasts5 and know that thepurging, purifying power of God will bring you to the moment again and again eah year of theelebration of Good Friday and your own aeptane of a few hours on the ross with Christ thatyou might also be with him on resurretion's morn.Follow the ourse that the saints have taken. Follow the ourse the Messenger has also hosen -to be rui�ed and to be reborn, to die daily and be resurreted - and know that resurreting spirit,even the great Spirit of the Resurretion, who dwells in the heart of the Great Central Sun. Everyspring the power of the resurretion is able to renew your bodies and minds and ells.Oh, it is a glorious advent we look forward to, that day of the risen Christ when you on�rm yourown immortality, your own freedom from sin, disease and death, your own freedom to be in this lifein this body and yet not partake of the poisons of death but lead a planetary home and the legionsof Light in embodiment and all souls of beauty and truth up the mountain of God, up the mount ofthe Presene.Oh, what joy to be among the angels of resurretion's ame! What joy, my beloved! For thebuoyant ame of the mother-of-pearl radiane does distill the essene of your being and ast thedross into the violet �re.Thus resurretion ame and violet ame, purple �re and Ruby Ray and the Light of Helios andVesta ommingle that you might know yourself more alive, more �lled with the spirit of love, morein the joy, eah and every hour, of being the onquering hero and heroine, knowing that eah andevery day you are hallenging, being hallenged and yet God in you is always the vitor.It is a mighty opportunity, this lifetime you have. May you experiene the joy, go bak to thejoy and absolutely refuse to be taken down into a ondition of nonjoy anywhere or anytime! Yes,beloved, be that bubbling fountain of resurretion's ame and have that essene to give to all whomyou meet. People have so muh pain and you have so muh, with [your alls to the℄ violet �re, somuh joy of angels to give bak to them.I, then, must tell you that it is a moment of opportunity as Saint Germain gives dispensations toyou to bring in to [the path of the Teahings of the Asended Masters℄ those to whom he would alsogive his dispensations. It is time for new [souls to limb the℄ rungs on the ladder and it is time toontat new [souls who will advane on℄ rings of light from rings farther out. Let them ome to theenter and have their turn [to sit by℄ the �re at the entral altar of God.Happy are ye who extend your life by wisdom, by temperane, by sobriety and peae, by notengaging in the exesses of the world. Extend your life, then, to give hope and more hope - hope tothe world, hope to those of Light, hope to those who sin who an be spun around by the Holy Spiritto fae their God and fae their Presene and put all the shadows behind them.You live in a time when anything is possible and nothing is impossible with God! You live in atime of mirales and hange and alhemy, when the whole world is in a state of ux. And none mayknow what the on�guration of so many planets in mid-January 1994 shall bring.6 What shall itbring to you less than a year away and what are the signs six months before and after?Consider these things, beloved. Consider how quikly events move in the earth, how hanges omesuddenly as sudden destrution that ometh upon a people who are not prepared.75Lenten fast. If you did not fast during the Lenten season (between Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday), you anstill do a fast in preparation for Penteost. (This year Penteost is elebrated on May 30.) Be sure to fast only underthe advie of a health pratitioner.6Con�guration of planets in January 1994. On January 11, 1994, seven planets - Mars, Venus, Neptune, the Moon,the Sun, Uranus and Merury - will form a tight \megaonjuntion" between 17 and 26 Capriorn. See ElizabethClare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 214-16. Send for your opy:The Astrology of the Four Horsemen7I Thess. 5:2, 3. 99



Saint Germain reminds me to tell you that being prepared at all levels of your life establishesprofound peae and a enteredness in God and the ability to know that you will deal with anyalamity, any good omen that omes your way. For, beloved, entered in God, you an make yourpeae and know that you will be where you are intended to be no matter what the otave, no matterwhat the day of the LORD's sudden appearing to the earth or the earth body.I speak not in any way to suggest hard times or sudden atalysms. But I speak to you in aworld that is always unertain, a world that is roked by karmi onditions and returning karmathat omes due from anient days and anient peoples who have worked great darkness in the earth.Their karma must desend even as the good karma of the Lightbearers must also desend.So I survey the heavens and the earth and the sea and the depths of the astral plane. From theeye of an Arhangel, whih is the Eye of God, it is not diÆult to see auses set in motion long agooming full irle in these days.Thus the deade of the nineties moves on and that deade shall unfold propheies already told,perhaps mitigated in a mighty way beause some of you - I dare hope many of you - have ome tothe realization that there is no issue, no irumstane, no war, no atalysm whatsoever that youannot takle ahead of time in onerted e�ort and therein win a vitory for Herules in your labors.Yes, you have done it before. Only believe! Only believe in the power of the Seven Arhangels toassist you! Only believe in the power of Elohim. Only know that if you hear of the darkest darknessand the worst of worst alamities, there is yet hope to turn around onditions. There is yet hope tooverome the seemingly impossible, unsolvable problem.It simply requires the enteredness, the determination, the �re of the eye, the will, the set of theheart that says:I will not say die!I will not give up or give in!For the sake of my hildren, my household, I will not be moved.We will be in the heart of Moses and we will serve the LORD.8We will serve the LORD.We will know his name I AM THAT I AM and we will trust in him.Have that trust, beloved. Have it in all things. Fear and doubt and anxiety disturb all of yourbeing and then you annot preipitate, whether it be abundane or supply or even joy and happiness,beause the worry, worry, worry disturbs the waters of your alhemy and you an no longer see thereetion here below of that whih is above. Therefore how shall it rystallize, even by the power ofthe All-Seeing Eye of God?May you invoke [the All-Seeing Eye of God℄! And invoke it again. But be ertain that if that Eyeis to bring into materialization, aording to the nine steps of Saint Germain's alhemy,9 all that youneed to aomplish your goals in this life, you must aÆrm:Peae, be still and know that I AM God!Speak, then, to the untransmuted self!Speak, then, to the undisiplined self!Speak, then, to your members that are not yet in the auldron of the violet ame!8Josh. 22:5; 24:14-24.9Nine steps of Saint Germain's alhemy. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 49-50, 57-78; and Elizabeth ClareProphet, May 28, 1986, \Saint Germain On Alhemy," delivered in Portland, Oregon:Saint Germain On Alhemy (paperbak)Bak in print! (available mid-May) 100



Speak to your four lower bodies!Speak to those naughty habits and say:Peae, be still and know that I AM God!And when you say it, beloved, know that you are aÆrming the I AM Presene in yourself. Notjust above you but in you, through you, as you, the LORD God does reign in your temple!I, Uriel, prolaim it and I say to you: Wherever you are, when you know that, you are the vitorover Death and Hell, you are the vitor over every irumstane and every possible karma that ouldome upon you. You will defeat that karma by plunging into it, balaning it, atoning for it!Yes, the day of atonement is at hand. Atone, then, for sin and karma. Replae it with Light!Assign yourself those alls for this Community. Let there be the binding of false teahings - falseteahings in the realm of Christianity and every other world religion! Let the true Light of the DivineManhild appear!Thus when there is a rumbling and a grumbling in the self, the not-self, you say to it, even toyour own dweller-on-the-threshold that rears its head just above the surfae of the mind:Peae, be still and know that I AM God!The God that is in you is able to overome every lesser manifestation. Prove it now! Do notdally with the not-self! You have tarried with Saint Germain. You need not tarry with your humanreation - no, not a day longer, I say!The violet ame is ative in this plae. The violet ame is ative in your santuary. Give yourselfa good soak, I say. Soak in the violet ame! Soak in that purifying �re! And emerge a new reaturein Christ,10 a new bodhisattva on the Path. Emerge, I say, from your noturnal retreat to the violetame auldrons [on the etheri plane℄.Yes, be washed lean and made whole [in those auldrons℄ as in the pool of Siloam.11 Yes, indeed,beloved, for an angel hath troubled the waters12 this night and I AM that angel. And I trouble thewaters of your emotional body to purge that emotional body of all despair and disappointment anddepression.And I ome to assist you in dealing with your psyhology. Yes, beloved, you do not have to dealwith it for the rest of your life every day and every hour. After all, it is an assignment that youaomplish and put behind you beause you have the added input of knowing that God dwells inyour breast! The Atman is here within your heart, here within my heart! And the sword of Uriel isthere to protet you.So what have you to fear but fear itself?Well, I should say, another onern and a very lawful onern you should have is goal-�tting for theful�llment of your divine plan in this life. Therefore, put into perspetive everything about yourself- the lesser and the greater, those things that don't matter. And when Jesus omes to walk and talkwith you, he will say what he said long ago: \What is that to thee? Follow thou me!"13I AM the Lord's instrument. When the Lord Christ does deree the judgment of ertain fallenones whose time has ome, he alls me to his presene and he says: \Uriel, I have summoned youthis day. Go forth, then! Bind that ompany of fallen ones with all of your hosts! For they may nolonger walk the green earth nor interfere with these my little ones."When we reeive the ommand of our aptain, so we do go forth in the name of the Saviour for10II Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15.11John 9.12John 5:2-4.13John 21:22. 101



the binding of those fallen ones who may have tormented you and you for long enturies. Thereforeknow that the hour of the reward of the saints and the prophets is ome.14 It is ome, beloved, andit omes day by day.Rejoie to see the salvation of your God in your temple and in your soul! Rejoie that life is realand that we the Arhangels move among you and that you are not alone!How often we hear hearts say, \I am so very lonely." I speak of those in the world who have nopolestar of reality to ling to, to go to, no tree of life to hide under; for they have not knowledge,neither self-knowledge nor the knowledge of God. What a pity, beloved!You have this teahing loked in the loket of your heart. I say, unfold it. Be prepared to meetthose who need you. Get out of yourself, I say! Get out of yourself and onto the Path, looking forthose of far less omfort and joy, far less teahing and self-knowledge. Impart, impart, impart again,direted by the Holy Spirit to speak or not to speak. Yes, go forth empowered this night.I empower the Christ of you and the real you and the part of you that is whole and one with thatChrist. For some part of that little hild within and that little one who is the babe of yourself, somepart of that one is already a part of your Christ. Some part of your inner adult is a part of thatChrist.Eah and every day let another rumb of self return to the whole loaf of being so that you also,in the footsteps of your Lord, might break the bread of Life - life that is everlasting, life that is holy,joyous, life that is wisdom in ation, life that is love and more love and greater love.How does your love grow?It grows beause you feel God's love for you and that love is so great, so profound, so meriful,so forgiving, so all-enompassing that what an you do? - what an you do with suh a love exeptto share it with all whom you meet to heal the su�ering heart, to omfort those who are under thefalse belief that they are alone?I smile, beloved, for I look upon every heart of Light upon earth. And for a moment I am saddenedthat some of these hearts have found no way to onnet with a path that they know is somewherefor them.Remember when you plae your head to rest upon your pillow - remember to o�er that �nal prayerthat every heart of Light on earth might �nd that perfet path to the heart of God and to his I AMPresene and, most of all, that these hearts of Light might know the joy ame, the violet ame thatis the key to the balaning of karma and to their resurretion and asension in this life.Now the Buddha of the Ruby Ray does stand at this altar, and you may now see legions of RubyRay angels dressed in a beauteous rose and white �re. And they ome, beloved, for by the Body andBlood of Christ they are purging the earth, and our bands from all over the near universe do jointhem. And hange is taking plae in the earth.And happy are ye who have supported our oming and attended these meetings and listened withyour inner ear and heart to the teahings of the Arhangels. Happy are ye who have met again thoseof us whom you have known for aeons.We are happy, for this is the kind of forum whereby we may ome to the ities and deliver thetrue and righteous judgments of God that life might be set free. To set life free I am ome and youare ome! Therefore we join together in holy purpose.Legions of Uriel, angels, Ruby Ray beings of Light and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray - one andall we o�er to you our friendship, our pat of friendship. We bind ourselves to God and to the Godwithin you.14Rev. 11:18. 102



Know, then, that when we give our friendship, we do not take it away. We are loyal friends. Wewill never betray you but we will give you our trust. Thus, beloved, you need not ever walk aloneagain, for God in the person of his angels will always be at your side. Don't forget to all to us inevery matter.So I seal this ditation and my prayer for you that you be not forgetful to entertain strangers,15for we shall be there, we your angels. And you shall entertain our presene and we shall bond ourhearts with your hearts.Keep the �re! And speak to the lesser self often:Peae, be still and know that I AM God!Therefore say it in the name of Uriel and Aurora.[Congregation aÆrms with Arhangel Uriel:℄In the name of Uriel and Aurora:Peae, be still and know that I AM God!Peae, be still and know that I AM God!Peae, be still and know that I AM God!The sword, beloved, is the inverted ross. By the sign of the ross and the rown we onquer, andby the sword we piere unreality that reality might appear. So it is done! And we move on to otherplaes in other otaves where souls of Light suh as you await our oming.May God bless you forever!I seal you every one in the path of your asension.Go for it!Go for it, for this is your window of opportunity!- [26-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Uriel and Aurora with Angels of the Resurretion attending wasdelivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday,February 20, 1993, during a weekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - Your Guides, Guardiansand Friends Part 1, held at the Park Inn International in Minneapolis, Minnesota. The ditationfollowed the Messenger's leture \How Angels Help You to E�et Personal and Planetary Change."[N.B. In this Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, addedby the Messenger under the diretion of Arhangel Uriel and Aurora for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.\Saint Germain On Alhemy" (leture by Elizabeth Clare Prophet)Videoassette: 2 assettes, 3 hr. 38 min., V8607-0.Audioassette: 3 assettes, 4 hr. 16 min., S86096.11.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 14, 1993Vol. 36 No. 11 - I AM the Witness - Marh 14, 1993I AM the WitnessHome at Last!15Heb. 13:2. 103



Beloved Mother,I have never told you my story. I thought that you might like to hear it. I also wanted to tellyou how muh I appreiate being a member of your sta� and what being a part of this Communitymeans to me.I remember leaving the Mystery Shool a long time ago. It is a dim memory but I reall sayingto my beloved that I wanted to leave. I was frustrated and wanted some exitement. I thought thatI was only going to be gone for a little while. My beloved ried. He knew that it would be longer. Iwas proud and did not want to lose fae. I insisted that I was going and so I left.I think that it has been many lifetimes sine I have been in a Mystery Shool of the Brotherhood.When I left I had no idea that the journey would take me so far or that it would take so long to getbak. I don't think that anyone knows this when they leave the Brotherhood or the Path. But mytwin ame knew.As a little girl in this life, I lay on the beah one day and saw a glimpse of the greater plan. Ibeame worried that I might get lost again and forget. I prayed to Jesus and the saints to keep meon ourse. From then on I looked for the Path. I longed for peae, onstany and stability. I nolonger raved exitement. I had had my �ll of it. It had not brought me what my soul really desired.Ten years ago I returned to the Mystery Shool in this life. It was Maitreya's Mystery Shool atthe Inner Retreat. The same old feelings arose within me. My own dweller-on-the-threshold did notwant me to stay. I did not seem to experiene all the joys of the Path that other helas did. Thisjoy ame later for me.At Summit University I began to understand some of the problem. In his January 27, 1985ditation, \Remember the Anient Enounter," the Asended Master Kuthumi gave teahing on thedweller-on-the-threshold (1985 Pearls of Wisdom, no. 9). He explained how we have reated thedweller-on-the-threshold and what it means to slay that dweller.Over many lifetimes, by free will in our words, ations and desires, we have reated momen-tums that have built the antithesis of Self. Through ignorane, absene of tutoring and just plainforgetfulness, we have made wrong hoies and reated our own eletroni belt of misquali�ed energy.Kuthumi said: \In the eye of that vortex of misquali�ed energy . . . is the point of onsiousnessand identity that emerges as the olletive onsiousness of all misdeeds. . . . Thus, the olletion ofations has a olletive onsiousness, and the dweller is the olletive manifestation of all that hasbeen in error. It emerges as an identity. . . . This identity is the impostor of the soul and of the ChristSelf."The Asended Masters and the Messenger ome to woo the soul away from unreality so that thesoul an begin to see through its own Christ intelligene what is unreal. Kuthumi ontinued:The ation to deny that whih is unreal is fraught with the burdens of the individual's psyhology.And thus, sometimes hard lessons - burning in the trial by �re, pain in this world - must onvinethe soul that Life is more important and therefore that one must let go of ertain situations andonditions and beliefs and omfortabilities.We move the soul as lose to the preipie of knowledge of Absolute Good and Absolute Evil as ispossible, at the same time to preserve the integrity of the soul and not to ause that one too muhfear, too muh awareness of the great Darkness within that opposes the great Light.Thus, beloved hearts, the slaying of the dweller. Not all at one but little by little. And this issomething you should be aware of, though you have been told before. Eah day, aording to theosmi yles, a little bit of the head of the dweller emerges above this dark pool of the eletronibelt. It is a still darkness, and one an see perhaps the head or the ear or the eye or the nose of thisdweller, this self-reated monster. You see this, then, in your own ations and reations. You see it104



in the musings of the mind - sometimes only a telltale ripple on the surfae or perhaps the tail whenthe beast has dived to the bottom.Thus, you must listen and wath what is lurking. And as soon as you �nd a tendeny to fear, tobe jealous, to beome angry or whatever, go after it as the tip of the ieberg! Work at it! This workis truly a profound work of the Spirit. It is not easy always to be on the path of onfrontation.Kuthumi o�ered us his assistane. He announed that he had reeived the dispensation andassignment from Lord Maitreya to help eah of us individually in our physial health and in thehealing of our psyhology. He said, \From this hour, if you will all to me and make a determinationin your heart to transend the former self, I will tutor you both through your own heart and anymessenger I may send your way."I took Kuthumi's o�er to heart and alled to him whenever I needed help. I found that Kuthumi'sassistane was indeed ever present.When I �rst arrived at the Royal Teton Ranh, I met the person whom I was destined to marryin this life - but I did not know it at the time. I remember our �rst meeting. An inner voie saidto me, \This is the person that you should marry." But I said to the voie, \No, I don't think so."I did not think that he was the person for me. I was still proud. I totally forgot this onversationuntil years later. By that time we had been married for six months. During a sta� deree session tobeloved Mighty Astrea, I realled that an inner voie had indeed spoken to me when we �rst met.I stayed for two levels of Summit University. At the end of Level II you said to me, \I wish thatyou would not go." Perhaps you ould see that if I left again I might be lost one more. I said toyou, \I love you, Mother, but . . . " Then I explained that there was a ourse of study that I thoughtI had to pursue. I later heard you say that reorded on many reels of your Christ mind were thewords spoken by helas: \I love you, Mother, but . . . " And the \but" was the alternative to the willof God.Jesus and Magda ditated at the end of our quarter of Summit University, Deember 7, 1984. Theditation was entitled \A Torh of Responsibility" (1984 Pearls of Wisdom, no. 62). Jesus spoke oftwin ames who had left the Mystery Shool and how the Masters have provided here at the RoyalTeton Ranh what they onsider to be the safest matrix for the resolution of inequities within us,the mastery of our psyhology and the building of the Deathless Solar Body. Jesus gave us what healled \the great gift of our heart" - the oil of �re:Now I ome with Magda and we o�er unto you the great gift of our heart. And we desire, therefore,to explain this gift. In the past we have noted that some who have desired to give of themselveswere not �tting andidates beause of momentums of the human onsiousness. A portion of the selfdesires to serve; the other portion of the self desires to be in the world, whether beause of its karmaor beause of habit or beause of desire - all of whih amount to the same thing: the ause/e�etyles in Matter.Thus, there is an expression of a willing heart. Thus, there is the pulling bak from the level of thesubonsious by the not-self that will not say die. And the soul betwixt the two is not able to resolve[the dilemma℄. And therefore, beause of the pressure of its own karma, the soul must go forth -out the door, out the gate. It must separate itself from the �ery altar beause the very not-self is soresistant to the desent of the Great God Self.Now, beloved ones, this presents a serious problem for the Community as well as for the Messen-gers. For the Messengers have no desire to wrestle with those who have not wrestled with themselves.And therefore, they annot retain as a part of their sta� and as a part of the ommunity of o-workersthose who have these unalterable divisions and these dihotomies.This, therefore, is our ommitment and our gift - that those who �nd they have the division withinthe members, pulling this way and that - whih the apostle Paul spoke of so understandingly, so105



personally and so poignantly - may then all to us and ask for the transfer of the oil of �re.Note the word: oil of �re - the oil of myself and of beloved Magda representing the Alpha, theOmega. When these are meshed, they form the divine adueus. These two oils are of gold. Theyare of gold as you would visualize golden wire of the purest, �nest quality of gold with no alloy.Thus, this brilliant, sun-�re gold oil meshed together forms the adueus of Alpha and Omega.It is not large. These oils are preisely the size large enough to surround eah one's physial spinalolumn from the base unto the rown.Now, those sinerely desiring to pass over the dark night and the astral plane of their karmaand downward momentums, those who desire to transmute all of this through divine servie andhelaship, those who would vow the vow of obediene, hastity and poverty may therefore appeal forthis gift. We will supply it.And by the oil of gold, by this oil of �re, beloved hearts, and by your pursuing the path of thenovitiate, of the holy brother and the holy sister of the divine order, you may reah that point, bythe oil and by servie, of the transmutation of those elements of being that pull in all diretions ashorses going in diverse orners who will not submit to the disipline of the driver.Beloved hearts, this has been the knotty problem. This has been the point of onfusion. Thus,those who desire to give the most, often have the least to give beause there is not this resolution. Onthe other hand, those who have the most to give and the greatest developed potential professionallyoften desire not to stay beause their desires are to apitalize upon their attainment in the worlditself. So you see, beloved hearts, there is a realization that outer attainment is a temptation awayfrom the entral altar and the entral ame.Now, we would not interfere with free will by our message this day. We ome in answer to youralls to enable you to better ome into alignment with your free will by having a superior knowledgeand a wisdom, a perspetive spanning the ages, and a rightful equation of what truly is in the world.I did not apply the message. By my own free will, I left the Mystery Shool after SummitUniversity. As soon as I returned home I realized my mistake. I felt that I had burned my bridgesbehind me. I sat on my bed and ried. I had to wait another three years before I had the funds andthe opportunity to return. In the meantime I had reated new obligations that had to be ful�lled. Iworked hard, ran a study group for students of the Asended Masters and had a demanding full-timejob. I daily said the mantra \I refuse to be separated from the Mother of the Flame. I refuse to beseparated from the hildren of the Light."Our study group held introdutory lasses for new students every Monday. We rotated the eightletures from the Handbook for Ministering Servants and held a di�erent lass eah week. Everyeighth week I played your teahings on twin ames and soul mates for the new students. I learnedthem almost by heart. One gem that stuk in my mind was a statement made by Chamuel andCharity, the Arhangel and Arheia of the Third Ray of God's Love, in their February 14, 1986ditation (1986 Pearls of Wisdom, no. 26):\That ye love one another as I have loved you" is the word of your own Christ Self spoken untoyou and to your twin ame. For painful as it might be, beloved ones, I tell you, you are separatedfrom your twin ame for one reason and one alone: You have not loved one another as Christ hasloved you individually, and therefore the karma has produed the separation.Let perfet Love ast out the fear of aloneness and separation and parting. Let the violet ameinvoked by you be said with the promise, \O God, never again may I injure or hurt or de�le or speakunkindly to my beloved."But if the beloved be not at your side - oh, listen, sons and daughters of God - how an you atonefor the sins of anti-Love? Christ Jesus gave you also the understanding, \Inasmuh as you have doneit unto one of the least of these my brethren, you have done it unto me."106



The words piered my heart. I felt that my ase was hopeless. I would never �nd my twin ameand even if I did, he would not want me now. Nevertheless, I applied the teahing and kept going.At one point I thought that I wanted to marry a ertain person, who was also a Keeper of theFlame. I felt I should be married, as people often do at a ertain age of life. The wedding date wasset but I had the feeling that all was not well.Not long before the upoming wedding I had the good fortune to talk to you. I asked you whatyou thought. You told me that I had free will. When I told you that I really wanted to know whatyou thought, you told me to do a novena to beloved Cylopea to disover the truth or error of thisrelationship. You said that people on your sta� sometimes wait many years to �nd the right personto marry and that I should all for the true representative of Saint Joseph to be my husband.As you talked to me I realized what I had known in my heart: this person was not for me norI for him. I broke o� the relationship. You advised me to onentrate on balaning my karma and�nding the Lightbearers. I took your advie although it was hard for me. I thought I would nevermarry.Reently, I happened to see the man I had almost married. He is now happily married withhildren. We both laughed and agreed that it would have been a disastrous marriage.I know well the feeling of being in the wrong plae at the wrong time. I knew that I belonged atthe Inner Retreat but did not see how I ould make it bak. If only I had not left! It is easy to getaught up in other hoies and other plans when you are in the world. There is not the same senseof o-measurement. Aording to the world's standards, I should have been very happy and evenful�lled. I was doing worthwhile work, but I woke up every day with the feeling that I was in thewrong plae for me. I went to bed with that same feeling and I was not happy.Finally I knew I just had to ome bak. It took an almost herulean e�ort. You graiouslyaepted me on sta�. Shortly before I arrived bak at the Inner Retreat, my husband-to-be (but hedid not know it) was dereeing in a sta� Astrea session and had the vivid reall of his twin ameleaving the Mystery Shool. She had left to look for exitement! He did not know it was me buthe forgave me for leaving him. He felt a great sense of relief. Oh, the bene�ts of the daily Astreasession!I had a meeting with you before I joined sta�. Right after that meeting, I bumped into theman who was to beome my husband. He had been on sta� for some years by then. This time we\reognized" eah other right away. We both knew that we were supposed to be together! Althoughwe had met many years earlier, we had simply been friends. Now suddenly the veil was lifted. Butwe did not say anything to one another - we eah wanted to have El Morya's blessing.I do not believe that I would have reognized my future husband so swiftly this time if it had notbeen for your interession and the help of the Masters. I think that you lifted the veil of karma forus so that we ould see the reality of our relationship.This was a turning point in my life. I realized in a deeper way that God really did want me tobe happy. It was not love at �rst sight, but it was the inner knowing that you talked about in thosetwin ame letures. We fell in love a short time later, and El Morya gave his blessing for us to bemarried. After we were married we realized that we were twin ames. It has been a joyous path forus.But as the twin ame letures told me, �nding your twin ame is not the instant solution! Alongthe way I have had to onfront the very auses that I set in motion a long time ago. I have had togo through all of the feelings that I had when I �rst left the Mystery Shool. One by one they havesurfaed: resentment, anger, a sense of injustie, fear, pride and hurt. There have been times whenI thought they would overtake me. But this time no matter what happened, I knew that I was notgoing to leave. I was going to stay and �ght it out. I learned to reognize old reords. By God's107



grae, the tools have been there to deal with them. It has not been easy, and I know it will be anongoing proess until I make my asension.I have reeived many blessings and bene�ts on sta�. I am a lot happier than I ever was. I knowthat my health and stamina have improved. I no longer have the reurrent health problems thatregularly sapped my energy. It is exiting to see how God meets my daily needs.I no longer have that nagging feeling that I am supposed to be somewhere else, although my arnalmind and the world onsiousness will sometimes try to tell me so. I am learning to distinguishbetween the real me and the lesser me and to understand how \aggressive mental suggestion" reallyworks. It is a very aggressive fore of anti-Love that would try to take eah one from the Path.I have felt espeially blessed in the last year. Three reent ditations - by El Morya, Lanello andLord Lanto - have been key for me. They have answered my prayers for the Masters' assistane indealing with my psyhology.El Morya's teahing on anger in his Deember 13, 1992 ditation, \A Report" (1992 Pearls ofWisdom, no. 68), helped me tremendously. El Morya explained that some form of anger againstGod is present in almost everyone without exeption. The elements of anger are often hidden orsuppressed to unonsious levels beause we will not fae up to the fat that we have anger againstAlmighty God. El Morya said that we often transfer that anger to others - either to a spouse or toa hild or even to our own inner hild, or soul - or we may diret that anger against the Messengeror the Churh.El Morya said that we may have resentment beause we feel we have been dealt a raw deal in lifeor beause events did not happen in our lives as we wanted them to. This residual anger is basedon the very ondition of onsiousness that will not let go and will not forgive. It is part of the lividanger of our own dweller-on-the-threshold and it an take us from the Path.When we are stuk at this point, the anger may then manifest as passivity or resentment. Itmay manifest in every manner of physial disease, emotional or psyhologial problem, inability tofuntion, aloholism, sugar and drug addition, et etera. El Morya told us:[Your failure to deal with anger℄ is an avoidane tati. [It is your soul℄ avoiding [her responsibility℄to fae fair and square that no matter what has ever been done to the soul, it is the soul's responsibilityto deal with her own reation to what has been done to her.And if that reation be anger, anger that is stored and [not surrendered to God℄, anger not onlyagainst individuals who have [supposedly℄ wronged the soul but also against God, then I say, beloved,you do have a problem. You have a problem and this is where the Path will stop for you.And I promise you beause I love you, beause I ame this day to give you this enlightenment,that if you do not deal with this unonsious anger, it will be with you until you pass from the sreenof life and it will be with you on into your next embodiment and the next and you will not make[your asension until you deal with it℄.El Morya gave us the solution to the problem:Thus, beloved ones, in the matter of unonsious anger and your dealing with it, I would suggestthat when you are far enough along in your group or individual therapy, far enough along in thehealing of your inner hild, you takle this.There must ome a day and date in your life when you deide that you want to make yourasension, you want to balane 100 perent of your karma and, having done so, you want to be themaster of your own psyhe, your own soul, and of all the [karmi℄ levels and gradations and reordsof the past. And therefore, [you deide that℄ this is the hour for absolute resolution with your God.When you are ready to proeed, beloved, [with takling your unonsious anger,℄ beause this isa most serious ondition, you will need to do so, whether in a group or individually, with a therapist108



who an guide you. For one you begin to open up this [ompartment of the mind℄, beloved ones,and one you are mindful of [suppressed anger℄ and wathful for its [subtleties℄, you will be able tosee [the spetre of℄ anger suddenly ome up on the sreen of your mind [to trigger your emotions℄.And this time you will know that it is not direted at you from without, but you will know that itis oming from within. It is oming up [out of the unonsious℄ for transmutation. And you alreadyhave all the derees [you need in order℄ to work with [the momentum of anger℄, but you also need [aquali�ed professional on the spiritual path℄ to guide you through the labyrinth [of your unonsious℄and [bring you to℄ the understanding that bit by bit and piee by piee, [as you onsiously deal withthe root auses of anger, you an transmute that anger through your surrender to God and withyour diligent use of the violet ame℄Another great blessing ame on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1992. Lanello announed a thirty-three-day dispensation in whih he would desend with us into \the depths of the subonsious, theeletroni belt, the astral plane and the unonsious." He gave us the \Call to Lanello to Desendthe Spiral Stairase" (1993 Pearls of Wisdom, no. 2). This was a timely dispensation for all of us.Lanello said:Yes, be the deep-sea diver! Go down to those levels and ask to be taken this night not to retreatsbut to the averns and anyons of your own subonsious and astral body and the unonsious,beloved. For this is the plae that you must now revisit, the plae where you who have remainedhere [in the Community℄ have the strength to go.[Yes, you have the strength℄ to desend with aompanying seraphim and members of the bands ofSeven Arhangels and to all for the exorism of those points of darkness, negleted, long-forgotten,that still weigh you down as though you were yet arrying a burden on your bak that you arriedten thousand years ago. And indeed you are, but you have forgotten that you yet arry that burden.On August 23, 1992, Lord Lanto told us that we an �nd everything that we need for our healingand wholeness right here at the Inner Retreat (1992 Pearls of Wisdom, no. 47). He said:Sometimes [the planetary e�uvia℄ beomes heavy, beloved, and if you have not dereed from thedepths of your being, you feel that weight. Thus, beause you, by your single lifestream, hold thebalane for so many, the fore will gnaw at you: it will try to eat of you and it will attempt to putso muh pressure upon you that [you begin to believe℄ your only reourse against that pressure, youronly freedom from it to know peae of mind, is to give in to it. It is then that you deide for this orthat seemingly legitimate reason that it is better that you be elsewhere on planet earth[ - anywhereelse but at the Inner Retreat℄!I disuss this with you, for I know - I am onvined beause I see learly - that as you wait uponthe Lord in this retreat, all things will ome to you, whether it is resolution of one kind or another orthe [spei�℄ therapy you need, or a spiritual quikening and enlightenment. Whatever the seeminglak, you will �nd it as you rise in the rings of light that move not only outward but upward.For me this has been so. I have found the parenting lasses and the inner hild workshopsinvaluable. I also see a sta� ounsellor for help, as El Morya reommended.The Masters have given us the tools to deal with the feelings that emerge from the subonsious.The dweller alls, the derees and the Guru-hela relationship are there for us to use. Although Imay not speak to you eah day, Mother, I know you are there to help me if I make the daily allto your Eletroni Presene. When I do meet you in the way, you always speak the exat words ofwisdom I need to hear in that moment. Even when you talk to us as a group at a servie or sta�meeting, the Holy Spirit speaks through you to touh eah heart personally.I know that you also minister to us at inner levels. I �nd that I need to be a student of all lifeand seek answers through the next Pearl I read or teahing I hear.I ry tears of gratitude as I write this to you. My sense is that it has been a long, long time sine109



I have been Home. I an understand when people leave the Path or the Teahings or the sta� of theMessenger in pursuit of \other things," but I wish I ould tell them how long it may take them toreturn. In my ase it took lifetimes. The \other things" are not as important as keeping the Flame.Lord Lanto told us in his August 23, 1992 ditation: \Keep the ame, beloved, of the MysteryShool and know that eah one of you who does tarry here does atually hold the balane for millions."I asked El Morya before his ditation on Sunday, Deember 13, 1992, to give me a sign that I wasdoing the right thing. I felt that I was but I needed reassurane. Others had told me that I shouldpursue a ertain ourse of study in whih I have an aptitude. The old aggressive mental suggestionagain!Beloved El Morya blessed all of us with his answer. He said at the end of his ditation: \Keepthe ame and do not be moved by the outer mind and the lower onsiousness that tells you to gohere, there and anywhere: Now is the time to stay with me at the altar of our God."I know that many sta� members and Keepers of the Flame feel that way, too. There is no moreimportant alling.Mother, I am ever grateful for the heavenly hosts and for your interession. Truly we are boughtwith a prie.With deepest gratitude and love,
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Chapter 12Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Marh 21,1993 Vol. 36 No. 12 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Marh 21, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends4Mother All Life Free!Come Bak to the Path -The Straight and Narrow Way of the InitiateBe a Mountain MoverHail, Keepers of the Flame of Life on earth!I, Mihael, ome to you in these Twin Cities. I ome with legions of Light, and we do not expetto leave you or these ities as we have found you tonight! [31-seond standing ovation℄We ome, then, in the hour of the Divine Mother. We ome, therefore, that you might know theDivine Mother. Do know that millions su�er in the earth out of loneliness beause they do not knowthe Divine Mother.O beloved hearts, when the soul has not been truly nurtured here on earth and the soul does notremember the heavenly nurturing, then it is diÆult for the soul to embrae God - to embrae Godas Mother or Father and to enter the Path. Therefore we ome to nurture. We ome to unveil toyour inner sight the beautiful image of the Divine Madonna, who does are for you, does aress you.And in her presene you know no loneliness at all.Be seated, then, in the warmth of the Cosmi Virgin, even the Mother Omega. For, blessedhearts, the one true God is the Father-Mother God. So we who are the angels who enter the battlesand defend life, we ome in her name. We go forth from the altar of the Great Central Sun havingreeived her benedition.So know, beloved, this is the hour to inrease and tend the ame of the Mother in your own heart.I ounsel you to use the rosaries that the blessed Queen of Angels has given to the Messenger for you.For this sense of mothering all life, whether you be male or female, and the sense of being motheredis what is most needed in this hour. [And you an ahieve this sense through the daily rosary.℄In the seurity of the arms of the Divine Mother, we an go forth, we an take on the enemy, wean harge into the darkness of the fallen ones aross the galaxies; for we are seure in that ame,111



that maternal ame of eternal Life.Let your heart open, then, to be the halie of the Mother! For all avatars who have gone beforeyou have beome the inarnation of the Word. And the Word who was with God in the Beginningwith Brahman is the Divine Mother.Therefore know the tenderness, the ompassion, the warmth and the teahing of Buddhas andBodhisattvas. Though they be masuline in Spirit (and perhaps even in gender in their �nal em-bodiments), these have sought and found and passed through the initiations of Lord Maitreya, theinitiations of the Divine Mother.The very mastery of the sared �re does ome forth out of the raising up of the Mother Light inyour temple. How may I speak through the Messenger exept the Messenger's Light of Mother beraised up and a Mother's heart be open to me in her and, therefore, [beause it is so℄ you may feelthe ultimate love of God and all of the legions of angels who desend from the throne of grae?This my septer this day is known to you as the septer of the Lord Christ. I ome as shepherdin his name. I ome as shepherd to guard the sheep from the wolves. [I ome to guard you℄ from allthat would de�le you and dethrone you from that plae of oneness entered in the heart.I ome shepherding the millions of Lightbearers aross the galaxies, and legions of Light join me.And we see those of you who have ties to others that rissross the enturies and span the heavensthat are far remote from here. The universes are vast. All of osmos is still the halie of the Mindof God, and the Mind of God is held in the halie of the Divine Mother.Learn your lessons well. Learn the lessons of the great teahers of the ages. Learn the lessons ofthe Path. Do not forget the lessons learned from mistakes, ostly mistakes, ostly to you and to us.Do not neglet studying and restudying, for in the day and the hour of your vitory, when youmust ome forth with only one answer, the right answer, you must know the [texts of the℄ Law andthe anient sriptures. And some of these you will �nd only in our retreats in the heaven-world, forthey have been removed from the libraries of the world by rebel angels who would not tolerate yourknowing [what Jesus knew℄: \the fullness of the Godhead dwelling in you bodily"1 - knowing thatthis is your lawful right as a son or daughter of God.Well, we will tell you in this hour that we have launhed many a star from among earth's evolutionswho began in a lowly plae, in a humble plae, and did make his way/her way up the golden stairway,up that spiral stairase, winding up the pole of being, mastering eah of the hakras on the way,being �lled with Light.And after all of this is through, beloved, what?I will tell you what. It is love in your heart, love of the Divine Mother that is meriful, that isjust, that is kind - it is love that will win the day! And see that you ensone that love in the tomesof the Law, the law of the will of God and the law of wisdom's might [and that with God you writeit in your inward parts℄.2Yes, beloved, without Love nothing is possible to you. With Love all things are possible to you!Love, then, is that whih would heal all the raks, all the raks in the struture of being.Only Love an put Humpty-Dumpty bak together again. Only Love an reassemble the elementsof your own psyhe that you might look in the mirror and see not the raked image but wholenessone again.Love is the medium of wholeness. Love is the light of the star of Venus. Love is the light of thegrandest sphere of your Causal Body. So inrease it.1Col. 2:9.2Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10; 10:16. 112



So know that it is an hour to onsider the ultimate prayer of forgiveness. Truly it is an hour tolet go! It is an hour to forgive the worst enemy and the best friend. It is an hour to bring to one'spillar of �re in the enter, in the midst of the temple of being, all that must pass [into the ame℄ fortransmutation.Why do I say it is an hour?Beause the hours are timed and the Cosmi Clok bears witness. And as the days and hours moveon, you will need, you will require, beloved, truly the gift of forgiveness as never before. Forgivenessshall liberate you. It shall separate you from those with whom you ought to have no further part.Yes, beloved, forgiveness is a letting go. It is a blessing of all life. It is a letting of God - [yes,let him℄ enter in and guide you eah step of the way! The straight path is the straight and narrowway,3 but you yet have treaherous paths of your own [iruitous℄ karma that you must walk. Andbeause it is your karma, some of you must walk alone for a time.I bid you hasten your return to the straight and narrow way of your original onvitions in God,truly the path of the initiate.You deserve to be the initiate, and yet what is laking?Have you had an oversight?Is it an oversight that you have yet lingering in the folds of your garments - perhaps an angerthat ashes forth, perhaps a pride that an yet be tempted, perhaps a rebellion that you have notsilened?Yes, beloved, all these things may you see as I plae before you the starry night and the stars ofthe Milky Way as points [of referene℄. Imagine them to be Causal Bodies of Light, eah and everystar and star system - Causal Bodies of sons and daughters of God who reign in the heavens and donot allow to trespass there those who follow the way of the angry generation.Come bak to the Path! Come bak and know, as you have been told a number of times, it is amoment, a moment of opportunity for resolution within.Go for that resolution, beloved, for if you are unresolved when the ultimate war or the ultimateenemy desends upon you, how will you meet it?You must be whole. The Divine Mother omes to assist you to beome whole. The Messengeromes to assist you. Angels ome, adoring ones who worship the Light of God in the heart of allwhom God has made.Yes, beloved, it is a vast and starry universe. The night is midnight blue but the stars are shining.I would like to say that I an ount eah and every one of you as one of those stars; but some ofyou have hosen not to launh your star just yet, preferring rather to arry on in this dimension asthough there were no tomorrow, as though there were no propheies, as though karma should notdesend and the Nature kingdom respond.All these things shall ome to pass unless [you allow℄ the great interessor, who is the DivineMother ating and working and moving and praying through you [who are the very extension, thevery embodiment of herself℄, to establish the inner disipline within your heart that will enable youto stand, to still stand, to have the power of the Word of God vested in you that you might say tothe mountain:Be thou removed! O mountain of human karma, O mountain of karma of humankind, be thouremoved and ast into the sared �re this night!43Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24.4Fiats of the Lord printed in bold itali type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras and dynamiderees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to ompose their own aÆrmationsbased on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom. 113



I, Mihael, delare it! I, Mihael, send forth the �at. So let the violet �re ome forth! I alsomultiply that ame of the Seventh Ray by my Causal Body. So I say what you must one day say:O mountain of human-adversity/perversity onsiousness, be gone! Be thou removed and ast intothe sared �re! For I know that I am a son, a daughter of God and I walk the Homeward path. Youshall no longer stand in my way, for I am in the heart of Mihael Arhangel and Mihael Arhangelis in the heart of me!Therefore I pronoune the word of the Lord Christ: \If thou hast the faith, the faith as a grain ofthe mustard seed, thou shalt speak to the mountain and thou shalt say: `Remove hene to yonderplae,' and it shall remove and nothing shall be impossible unto you."5Remember I have taught you, remember I have told you that if you do not think you an movemountains that assail the planet and the hildren and the people, all to us! We the osmi seven,we ome, we onquer and we obey the ommand of the Universal Christ.And insofar as that Universal Christ does dwell in you, then we say to the fore of Antihristdwelling in you:Be bound this day, you fore of Antihrist!Be bound, you dweller-on-the-threshold!Be bound, you not-self!For we ome authorized by the Christ of your being to seize and bind, therefore, that fore [withinyou℄ whih remains in opposition to that Christ.Abroad in the earth this day there are many [evil ones℄ who will have nothing whatsoever to dowith angels or with God. Well, I tell you something: God and we have something to do with themand something to say to them! And we shall surely say it in the hour appointed by the Son of Godand by the Holy Spirit. We shall say: Let them be bound, O God, for yet a little while, until thehildren and the servants of God should reeive their reward and should now grow in grae and instrength and in the on�dene of their [Christed℄ authority in the presene of the angels.Sin not, ompromise yourself not, and see how you may walk with us and talk with us and evenbe empowered by us when you pass your tests in our retreats.There are many things that are subjet to hange in this hour, many I say. Where you see aproblem in the earth, send forth a ray of light and the all. Remember the all to the Holy Kumaras,to Sanat Kumara to send the legions who await your ommand. Remember this mighty gift givenon Otober 11 of this past year.6Remember the mighty ation and the mighty gift, beloved. Send the legions of Light to do thebidding of the Lord Christ, and we shall! And we shall not fail and day by day you will see themitigation of ertain onditions in the earth.Others, beloved, are sorely entrenhed, sorely entrenhed. For these you must invoke the ElohimAstrea. You must invoke the mighty Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. You must invoke even the RubyRay.There is a deree and a �at and a all and a sared ritual for every possible situation. Thereforeome and learn what is the antidote for eah spei� situation you fae in life.God is a wondrous God! God dwells amongst and in his people. God is in the earth unreognized.God is indeed everywhere, yet God is personi�ed in the Atman within you.So you see, beloved, there is no time and spae. There is no distane [between worlds℄. Heaven ishere on earth, for you have wooed heaven to this plae by your love and songs, by your prayers and5Matt. 17:20; 21:21, 22; Mark 11:22-24; Luke 17:6.6See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, nos. 49 and 65, pp. 619-24, 625, 731-32.114



derees and by your listening ear inlined to the teahings of the Arhangels. It takes but the prayerof a little hild to draw us to the earth. We will not leave one of these little ones.How shall we not leave you?[By sending our angels to your side - in answer to your all.℄We shall not leave you who have been steadfast in the ause of Light for many lifetimes and inmany embodiments. We shall not leave you, beloved, espeially if you do not leave o� giving youralls to the Light.Now, beloved, I speak to you of the seriousness of the hour. As others have spoken to you ofthe hildren, the blessed hildren, [so I also speak of them℄. They must have the true and orret[spiritual as well as pratial℄ instrution that they might grow up to know that God lives withinthem, that they might have their skills down pat and therefore enter institutions of higher learning,the marts of ommere and the arts, government and law, [siene and health,℄ every area of humanlife and be there the presene of the living Christ.What will you do to resue [the hildren℄ from a onsiousness that is permeating the land as astenh? This onsiousness is the onsiousness of fallen angels who move against the youth of theworld to de�le their minds and hearts and souls and [bodies℄ to take from them the Light that is inthem.O beloved hearts of living �re, be still now!Still yourself! Be still. Still your physial body, for I bring you the Light that is the antidote - Ibring you the Light that is the antidote for all of these problems. But mark you well, there must bea ontinuity of the path of Light in the earth.Therefore pray for the youth, ere you yourself move on to other otaves and �nd that an entiregeneration is ultimately unprepared to take up the ause of Light in the earth. So it is true. So itgoes bak to the resolution within you of the living ame of the Divine Mother. The presene of theMother in the earth is a neessity. I say to you, go and mother all life free!My angels stand before you now, so desirous to transfer to you that strengthening of the swordof blue ame, that ation of the sared �re whereby you an leave the stamp upon this ivilizationof the higher alling of the Lord and outsmart the fallen ones who have ome as pied pipers to leadaway the hildren into the darkness of Death and Hell through their foul musi and other [misusesof℄ sound, [energy and onsiousness℄.Yes, beloved, reeive my angels now. Reeive them who stand before you, for they impart aninner knowing, an inner plan, the art of love and the design for vitory. These go into your heart ofhearts under the areful keeping of your Holy Christ Self.And as you meet and determine what shall be done, as you take ounsel together and ounselwith the angels and the Asended Masters, so know that by and by you shall also be enlightenedand empowered, within and without, to pursue this ourse, to make things right, to right the lives ofmillions beause you have disovered the key whereby you may ontat them and bring them bakto the golden sphere of Light.That golden sphere of Light was part of a monument on Atlantis. All who embodied on Atlantis- and this inludes most of those in North Ameria today and many from all parts of the world- all remember the golden sphere of Light as a landmark and as something extraordinary, not oftehnology but almost as the [tangible℄ presene of the Light of the Son of God.Think upon that golden sphere of Light and go bak to it, for it is a point of referene. And by thatpoint of referene, you an also aess your own Higher Mind and your momentums of ahievementand of suess in dealing with suh onditions as you fae today regarding the youth of the world.So, beloved, this is, after all, your world. It is your time and spae. It is your one day with the115



Lord on the stage of life. I say, make the most of it! For only you an be seen, touhed, felt. Youare the ones who an love and aress. You are the ones who an are.I, Mihael, harge one and all to o�er prayers for the protetion of this and every nation, for itsgovernment and people, for [divine diretion for℄ a leadership ill-equipped to guide the destinies ofnations in this deade and into the next. We already have our work ut out for us, beloved, for weknow that unless we are there and unless you invoke us, the leadership will not be able to deliver inthe fae of the rises that shall yet ome upon the earth.So know that we have appeared to many that in that hour when the people reognize that theirleadership is inompetent, that their leadership will one again fail them for simply not having thevision or the Light or the ability to deal with the great Darkness, the people will turn in on�deneto the angels of Light and hosts of the Lord, who even in those hours will beome more visible thatmankind might retain hope.Hope, then, is the sign of the year and the hour. Hope thou in him, your Lord and Saviour! Hopethou in your God Presene and holy angels, and be at peae.I AM Mihael. Remember, I AM the mountain mover! I move mountains with you. Call to meand see what mountain we together shall remove eah day.Let's do it, beloved, now! We are ready. Angels are ready. Now they touh the rown and thepoint of the brow and you are sealed.Thus, I take my leave, for many rises all me hither and yon. Yet, when you all, wherever Iam I ash forth the ray [of blue/white light℄ that you might have that immediate reassurane that IAM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, servant of God and his Christ in ye all! [33-seond standingovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Mihael with Angels of Protetion and Faith attending was deliveredby the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February21, 1993, during a weekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - Your Guides, Guardians and FriendsPart 1, held at the Park Inn International in Minneapolis, Minnesota. The ditation followed theMessenger's leture \How Angels Help You to Protet Yourself and Those You Love." [N.B. Inthis Pearl, braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under the diretion of Arhangel Mihael for larity in the written word.℄12.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 21, 1993Vol. 36 No. 12 - I AM the Witness - Marh 21, 1993THE TIMES OF INDIA JANUARY 31, 1993Svetoslav Roerih is deadBy a Sta� ReporterBANGALORE, Jan. 30:The internationally-renowned Russian painter, Dr. Svetoslav Roerih, who had made the ity hishome for the last several deades, died after a prolonged illness here today.Dr. Roerih, son of the world-famous master painter, Mr. Niholas Roerih, was 89. He was bornat St. Petersburg in 1904.He had worked under his father and later studied in Europe and Ameria. While he studied inEngland for two years during 1918-20, he joined the Columbia University in USA to study art andlater graduated at the Shool of Arhiteture at Harvard University. He migrated to India along with116



his father and had settled in the Kulu Valley. He moved to Bangalore and established a farmhouse,the Tataguni Estate, in the ity outskirts on the Bangalore-Kanakaputs Road.The Russian painter marriedMrs. Devika Rani, the grand-niee of poet laureate Dr. RabindranathTagore and the �rst lady of the Indian silversreen during the silent movie era, in 1935. He is famousthe world over for his landsapes and portraits. His paintings have been displayed at leading artgalleries, museums and private olletions throughout the world.His �rst art exhibition was held in USA in 1923 and was followed by several others in di�erentparts of the world. In 1926, at the young age of 21, he was awarded the medal of \Sesquientennial"omposition at Philadelphia for his oriental ompositions. In India, Dr. Roerih held his �rstexhibition at Luknow in 1936.Dr. Roerih was onferred the Padmabhushan award in 1961. He was also honoured with thefellowship of the Central Lalithakala Aademy and art aademies of Bulgaria and Russia.Dr. Roerih's paintings titled 'Lush Valley of Kulu,' 'Lofty Himalayas,' and portraits of MahatmaGandhi. Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Jawaharlal Nehru and Indira Gandhi, besides those of his fatherand wife, have been alaimed internationally. Several of his art works have been displayed in theParliament and even the Rashtrapathi Bhavan.Despite their international fame, the Roerih ouple, who have been staying in a �ve-star hotelfor the last two years due to illness, had been keeping a very low pro�le in reent years. Theprevious Bangarappa regime's move to aquire the over-45 are Tataguni Estate and the paintingsand artefats by promulgating an ordinane hit media headlines and beame a veritable ontroversy.The Central government is yet to lear the draft ordinane sent by the Bangarappa ministry forapproval. The Roerih ouple had formed a trust to preserve Roerihs' works in a bid to outsmartthe Bangarappa ministry's move to aquire their property through an ordinane. The trust has 15members, notable among them being the President, Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma, and the RussianPresident Mr. Boris Yeltsin.Dr. Roerih, who had ontributed a lot in enlivening artisti ativities in the ity, had been made117



a lifetime trustee of the Karnataks Chitrakala Parishath's trust. He was instrumental in foundingthe College of Fine Arts here.The hief minister, Mr. M. Veerappa Moily, has, in a ondolene message, said Dr. Roerih'spaintings had made a prieless ontribution in the onsolidation of friendship and the developmentof ultural ties between the people of India and Russia. \In his death, the world and India in generaland Karnataka, where he had been living for years, lost an exellent artist, humanitarian and aitizen of the world," he said.The deputy hief minister, Mr. S. M. Krishna, desribed Dr. Roerih as a prominent artist of thisentury who had settled in India despite his birth in Russia and said both India and Russia havesu�ered an irreparable loss in Dr. Roerih's death.The Karnataka Chitrakala Parishath president, Mrs. K. S. Nagarathnamma, has mourned thedeath of Dr. Roerih and said the art and ultural world, espeially Karnataka, have beome poorerin losing Dr. Roerih.Dr. Jeevaraj Alva, former minister and Janata Dal leader, who had been assoiated as one of themembers of the Roerih Trust, said Dr. Roerih's death had reated a void whih ould not be �lledup.\Dr. Roerih was the gifted son of a great father, the legendary Niholas Roerih, who paintedthe Himalayas as only a seer and a poet ould have done. Dr. Roerih arried on his father's art in abolder and bigger format, adding his own speial touh to what he inherited," Mr. T. P. Issar, formerstate hief seretary and a long-time trustee of Karnataka Chitrakala Parrishath, said, suggestingthat a suitable home for the great legay of works of both Dr. Roerih and his father should bereated in the ity.NEW DELHI (PTI): The Prime Minister, Mr. P. V. Narasimha Rat, today expressed his profoundshok and grief over the death of an internationally famous Russian painter, Dr. Syvatoslav Roerih,who made India his home.In a ondolene message, Mr. Rao said in his death, India had lost a good friend and a greatartist of the world.Spiritual insight shaped his geniusTRIBUTEJAYANTH KODKANIDeades ago when Soviet osmonaut Yuri Gagarin was asked what thoughts rossed his mindduring the landmark spae ight, he replied: \I was reminded of Svetoslav's paintings." His worksare endowed with the beauty of the osmos, Gagarin had added. These words formed the greatesttribute one ould pay to Svetoslav Roerih's spiritual insight and reative anvas.Even in demeanour - with his Hemingway beard, the visage of a saint and the build of an armygeneral - Roerih radiated the aseti almness of a pilgrim on a journey to Plato's onept of absolutebeauty. Like it is true of any artist, his motto was to be Nature's disiple. His home, too, was nestledin the outskirts of Bangalore, whih \was not ontaminated by the brush of ivilisation."Art, however, ran in the blood. Though he was no visionary like his illustrious father, NiholasSvetoslav followed in the senior's footsteps, by making a deep study of Oriental and Oidentalphilosophy. If his father's anvases were populated by the mysti �gures of sadhus and Tibetanlamas, Svetoslav's works foused on ommon or popular Indians, and landsapes. His Shangri-lawas his immediate natural surroundings. As he put it in an interview to this paper, some years ago:\Nothing an supplant nature. In following nature, one opes with the element of hange-the sweepof evolution. Nature is always trying to �nd perfet ombinations, better ombinations. This an bethe basis for regeneration." 118



Another underlying fator in his approah was his staunh faith in the Christian idea of love. Ifhis \Angels will sing again" reinfored the saying 'Love thy neighhour as yourself,' 'Triumph of Love'depited the theme of sin in a new light.In keeping with his worldview, bolstered by the synthesis of Eastern and Western philosophy,Svetoaslav's paintings tended to exaggerate elements onveying estasy. His palette was intenselybright, his light e�ets almost expressionisti, but his thoughts were always simple but onrete. Dr.H. Goetze, in his assessment of Roerih, one wrote: \Normally he tries to onvey his ideas by purelypitorial means, by a struture impereptively evoking symbols, by a musial rhythm, by a olour notonly intense, but appealing to emotions." His famous portrait of daner Roshan Vajifdar in amingsarlet and hard skin tones evoked a distint sensuousness. So also his \Tribal Girl" in dark brown,set against a light green bakdrop, e�used dewfresh innoene.\There is no olour bright enough for me," Roerih would delare. \Colour is an importantmedium of portraying an idea. The more bright a olour is, the more e�etively the idea an be putaross."His works have been lassi�ed into many setions - landsapes, imaginative paintings, biblial andother ompositions and portraits, but the last mentioned ategory has by far been the most avidlyadmired. Among those who were the subjets of his art inluded his father, wife Devika Rani, the�rst lady of the Indian sreen, Jawaha�al Nehru and Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. Portraiture, he believed,was a religious art.Composition, for him was best transmitted through human �gures. He felt they animated thelandsape, onveyed messages and imparted a sense of meaning and purpose to a work of art. A-ordingly, human �gures oupied the foreground in most of his other works as well.Even as onnoisseurs valued his ontribution to the �eld of art, they treasured his humanistattitudes to life. Roerih, who wrote widely on ulture, was deemed to be the best ambassador ofthe erstwhile Soviet Union. On May 14, 1987, when the Roerihs met the Gorbahevs in Mosow,Pravda quoted the then Soviet leader as saying, \This meeting is our very old wish. If one returnsto the beginning of Soviet-Indian relations, then the �rst owering of friendship between these twoountries is losely onneted with the Roerih family."Though inative as a painter in the dusk of his life, he retained the vitality of his vision. In thathe ehoed the words of his father: \The pledge of happiness for humanity lies in beauty. Hene, weassert art to be the highest stimulus for the regeneration of spirit. We onsider art to be immortaland boundless." Today, after his passing away, his art will bear the torh of that belief.THE TIMES OF INDIA FEBRUARY 1,1993Roerih to be laid to rest in TataguniBy a Sta� ReporterBANGALORE, Jan. 31:The mortal remains of the internationally-renowned Russian painter, Dr. Svetoslav Roerih, whodied after a prolonged illness at a private hospital here on Saturday, will be laid to rest in theRoerih ouple's vast Tataguni estate, in the ity outskirts along the BangaloreKanakapura highway,tomorrow.Though there was unertainty as to whether the body of the 89-year-old world famous portraitand landsape painter will be own to Delhi en route to Russia for funeral in his birthplae of St.Petersburg or taken to the Tataguni estate for burial for whole of today, it was deided �nally a littlepast midnight that the funeral will be held in Bangalore itself.The body, presently kept in the Manipal hospital here, will be brought to the Karnataka ChitrakalaParishath (with whih Dr. Roerih was losely assoiated during his lifetime and had served as its119



life trustee sine his deision to settle down in Bangalore along with his wife, Mrs. Devika Rani, �rstlady of the Indian silver sreen sine the silent movie era) around 9 am and kept there till about 2pm to enable his vast multitude of friends and admirers to pay their last respets. It will be latertaken to the Tataguni estate and aorded a formal burial around 4.30 pm, soures lose to Mrs.Devika Rani said.Aording to soures lose to Mrs. Roerih, who herself is keeping poor health, a �nal deision ontaking the body to Russia had not been taken as she was not in a position to travel the distane onaount of her deliate physial ondition. Dotors attending on her are believed to have autionedagainst taking Ms. Roerih to Russia in view of her frail health, espeially beause of the sub-zerotemperature in St. Petersburg, whih is said to be in the region of minus 15 to 20 degrees C.Though Dr. Roerih, who had made India his home for well over half a entury and had takenIndian itizenship despite being born in Russia, had reportedly expressed the desire when he wasalive that he should be buried in his native St. Petersburg in the event of his death, there is a moveto bury the body in the family's Tataguni estate, the soures said.The deision to have the burial in the Tataguni estate was taken in \aordane with madame'swishes." \Her deision is �nal and we have to abide by it. Madame is not in a position to y toRussia and withstand the biting winter old," the soures said.A high-level delegation of Russian diplomats, led by Mr. Alexander M. Kadakin, �rst minister anddeputy hief of the Russian Embassy in Delhi, omprising among others Mr. Vladimir L. Sokolov,onsul general of the Russian Federation in Madras, and Ms. Ludmila V. Shaposhnikova, viepresident of International Centre of the Roerihs, Mosow, has arrived in the ity this afternoon tomake arrangements to take Dr. Roerih's body to Russia via Delhi.\Dr. Roerih is an eminent Russian. He is widely regarded and respeted in Russia as in India andother ountries. He had learly expressed the desire to be buried in his birthplae of St. Petersburgat the St. Vladimir Cathedral in aordane with the Greek Orthodox Christian rites in the eventof his death and we are keen to honour his wishes. We have made the neessary arrangements totake the body to Russia in lose oordination with the Indian government," Mr. Kadakin told TheTimes of India.Mr. Kadakin, who has been reently appointed as the Russian Ambassador to Nepal and is due totake harge of his new post in April, said the Russian Embassy was ating in omplete oordinationwith the highest authority in the Indian government. \We have been assured the omplete and fullestsupport by the Prime Minister's OÆe and the External A�airs Ministry. We are not interested inating against the Indian or international laws," he said, pointing out that the Russian President,Mr. Boris Yeltsin, was personally interested in ensuring that Dr. Roerih's body was brought to St.Petersburg in aordane with the latter's wishes.\We are not interested in grabbing the vast property belonging to Dr. Roerih or his wife. Ourintention is to honour the wishes of Dr. Roerih and help his wife and the only surviving Roerih,Mrs. Devika Rani, whom we treat as equal to Svetoslav. We are keen to preserve the Roerihheritage, his valuable paintings, arhives and rare olletion of books. It is not our intention to takethem to Mosow. We will fully abide by Dr. Roerih's wishes as expressed in his last will with thefull onsent of Mrs. Devika Rani," he asserted.The Russian diplomats have approahed the hief minister, Mr. M. Veerappa Molly, to help themin arrying out the wishes of Dr. Roerih to have his burial in his birthplae and have informed himthat a speial plane was being own from Russia to take the body. \We have spoken to Mrs. DevikaRoni and have explained the position to her. We are waiting for the �nal deision from her side. Thearrival of the speial plane is on�rmed. In the meanwhile, we have ontated our Embassy in Delhias also Mosow," Mr. Kadakin said, when ontated over the phone late in the night.Meanwhile, Mr. Moily made it lear that the government would extend its full ooperation in120



ful�lling the last wishes of Dr. Roerih. \Mrs. Devika Rani and her seretary had told me that theywanted to take the body to Russia. I believe the same had been onveyed to the Centre and theRussian Embassy in Delhi. l am not aware of any hange in the plans. We would like to go by thelast wishes of Dr. Roerih, whih had been on�rmed by Mrs. Devika Roni when I spoke to her,"he said.It is learnt that top bureaurats and polie oÆers had met Mrs. Roerih in the night to asertainher wishes. Mrs. Roerih is also believed to be under pressure to aede to the demands of theRussian Embassy and indiretly the desire of the Russian President, Mr. Boris feltsin. \No �rmdeis[on has been taken yet. It will be deided tomorrow," said a senior polie oÆial after hismeeting with Mrs. Roerih. But aording to soures lose to Mrs. Roerih, the plans for havingthe burial at Tataguni Estate were still valid. \We annot allow Mrs. Roerih to su�er the ordeal ofthe arduous travel and the biting Russian winter old," the soures added.Mr. Kadakin, when ontated by The Times of India over the phone after midnight, on�rmedthat they have been informed of Mrs. Devika Rani's wishes. \Yes we have been informed about theburial being held in Bangalore itself ontrary to Dr. Roerih's express wishes. We will respet herdeision. What an we do? We will pay our last respets to Dr. Roerih," he said.Mrs. Mary Joye Poonaha, private seretary to Mrs. Roerih and the Roerih ouple's generalpower of attorney holder, admitted that plans had been made to take the body to Russia for burial atSt. Petersburg until yesterday. \But we were not aware of the limati onditions there. After beinginformed about the winter limati onditions, we annot a�ord to risk madame's life. She herselfdeided that the burial should be held in the family Estate. After all, Dr. Roerih's father, the greatmaster painter, Mr. Niholas Roerih, was remated at Kulu in India. Moreover, Dr. Roerih is anIndian itizen and it is natural that his mortal remains should remain in the land whih he lovedand where he lived for the better part of his life," she added.THE TIMES OF INDIA FEBRUARY 2, 1993Roerih laid to rest with state honoursBy a Sta� ReporterBANGALORE, Feb. 1:The world famous Russian painter, Dr. Svetoslav Roerih, who died on Saturday after a prolongedillness, was buried with full state honours at the Tataguni farm estate established by him along withhis wife, Mrs. Devika Rani, in the ity outskirts on the BangaloreKanakapura highway today.The embalmed body of the master painter, who had won international alaim for his portraitand landsape paintings, was kept at a ower-deked platform in front of a piture of Jesus Christ atthe Karnataka Chitrakala Parishath for publi darshan and homage for over four hours this morning.Hundreds of people, young and old, inluding the hief minister, Mr. Veerappa Moily, the hiefseretary, Mr. J. C. Lynn, and several top dignitaries lined past the body and o�ered their oraltributes to the departed doyen of art.Dr. Roerih, who had taken Indian itizenship and had made Bangalore his home for well overhalf a entury, was honoured with a traditional Mysore peta on his body as a be�tting tribute to therenowned artist's love for Karnataka's art, ulture and people.The Russian ambassador, Mr. Anatoly Drukov, who ew to the ity from Delhi this afternoonfollowing the hange in plans of taking the mortal remains of Dr. Roerih to Russia for the funeralrites at his birthplae of St. Petersburg in view of the frail health ondition of the 86-year-old Mrs.Devika Rani, o�ered a oral tribute to the artist on behalf of the Russian government. Mr. Drukov'sdeputy, Mr. Alexander M. Kadakin, the �rst minister in the Russian embassy in Delhi, who waslosely assoiated with the Roerih ouple, Mr. Vladimir L. Sokolov, Russian onsul general atMadras, and Mrs. Ludmila V. Shaposhnikova, vie president of the International Centre of Roerihs121



and the diretor of Roerih Museum at Mosow, who had ome to take Dr. Roerih's body to St.Petersburg, also plaed wreaths and paid their tribute to their ountryman.Wreaths were also plaed on behalf of the President, Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma, the PrimeMinister, Mr. P. V. Narasimha Rao, and the governor.The hearse arrying the body was taken to the St. Gregorius Orthodox Churh on the HosurRoad from the Chitrakala Parishath around 2.30 pm for a religious prayer servie. Rev. Dr. K.C. Joseph and Rev. Dr. V. C. Samuel, the pastors of the hurh, onduted the prayer servie inMalayalain. The artist's ailing wife, Mrs. Devika Rani, the �rst lady of the Indian silver sreen sinethe silent movie era, who has been generally on�ned to her �ve-star hotel room in the ity sine thelast two years, was present at the hurh for the prayer servie. The Russian ambassador and otherdiplomats as well as several other dignitaries partiipated in the prayer servie.The body was taken to the Tataguni estate from the hurh and kept in the Roerih ouple's vastfarm house for about half-an-hour to enable the loal people and employees of the estate to pay theirhomage to the departed.The Russian ambassador eulogised the ontribution of Dr. Roerih before the burial, whih waspreeded by a full guard of honour from poliemen. Mrs. Devika Rani bade her farewell to her lovinghusband before the oÆn was plaed in the ground around 5.30 pm. Mr. Perikal Mallappa, ministerfor tourism, plaed a wreath on behalf of the state government. The ity polie ommissioner, Mr.C. Lal, and Mr. T. Jayaprakash, Bangalore rural distrit superintendent of polie, who were presentat the spot, supervised the arrangements.Remember to Call to Angels of the WordWell, angels are in the news! And I would like to testify to the improvement in my day when I allto the angels to attend me. I have a regular list eah day: Angels of Vitory, Healing, Rejuvenation,Regeneration, Coordination, Ingenuity - Angels of the Resurretion, Angels of the Trans�guration.One an think of many more. And when I remember to all to Angels of the Word to work throughderee leaders and the ongregation, is it only my imagination that there is a sudden upsurge ofenergy in the deree session? I think not.Praise God for the presene of the angels in our midstl But to get their full bene�t we must allto them to help us. I always remember beloved Portia's September 3, 1972 ditation in whih shesaid:Millions of angels stand ready to be invoked! Do you know, dear hearts, they are so anxious toassist you, to assist all mankind! But some among these angels have stood with their armour, theirshield, their swords of aming �re, waiting upon the hillsides of the world; and some have stood fora thousand years waiting to enter into the fray - simply beause no one upon earth has invited themto join in the battle . . . . Send them! For they speak this day with a loud ry and they say to eahone of you: \Send us! Send us! Send us! For we will to go forth to hallenge injustie everywhere inthe name of the Christ within eah one of you."Let us remember to all to them for help in our lives and for the saving of the planet. Andmost espeially let us make use of the reent dispensation to all to Sanat Kumara to send forth theArhangels of the seven rays, the Arhangels of the �ve seret rays and Uzziel and their legions forthe binding of all Evll opposing our youth and hildren and for the binding of the ause and ore ofEvil on the planetary body.I write this beause I think that we annot be reminded enough to do this. And let us make surethat all Lightbearers ome to know of these wonderful dispensations.
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Chapter 13Arhangel Gabriel and Hope with theKeeper of the Srolls - Marh 28, 1993Vol. 36 No. 13 - Arhangel Gabriel and Hope with the Keeper of the Srolls - Marh 28, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends5Build upon the Rok of ChristPrepare for the Life Everlasting\I Pledge to Fight World Terrorism and to Stop War at Every Level"Ho, angels of the Sun! I AM desended into your midst.And I ome with Hope and I ome with angels of glory.I ome with untold legions.And I ome to forestall world haos and world anarhy.Therefore, as I speak to you, so I plant my rod in the earth and I send angels of God, fullyarmoured in the armour of Justinius of the seraphi hosts. I send angels to the levels of the astralplane, to levels of minds insane, distorted, disjointed, minds inapable of holding to the honor ameof God - the very ame of honor, order and sanity, beloved.The de�lement of the Mind of God by anyone has to do with that one's relinquishment of hispoint of ontat with the Divine, who is the Atman, truly the inner one who is God. The Atmanabides in that sared plae within your heart that is alled the seret hamber of the heart. Thatplae is the point of balane where the Threefold Flame of the Trinity abides.Do not lose that balane! Do not ompromise the Power, Wisdom and Love of the Godheadfoused in that ame. Do not allow your Threefold Flame to be extinguished in a moment's anger,for one day the prie you will pay for this sarilege may be the ultimate prie - the loss of your soul.O beloved hearts, the e�ets of karma move in the earth. And the sign of the explosion at theWorld Trade Center in New York this day1 is one of haos and anarhy. It is the sign of an insanity1Explosion at the World Trade Center in New York. On Friday, February 26, 1993, at 12:18 p.m., a massive bombblast roked the twin towers of the World Trade Center in lower Manhattan, ausing extensive damage. Six peoplewere killed and over 1,000 injured in the explosion. It was the most destrutive terrorist attak ever to our withinthe United States. Two Palestinian immigrants have been indited for the bombing and deaths, and law-enforementoÆials are searhing for others who partiipated in the bombing.123



generated by the angry ones whose anger rumbles at sublevels of the basements of the underworld,where the levels of Death and Hell pile one upon the other.Therefore I speak to sons and daughters of God, you who have been santi�ed by the one whomGod has santi�ed: One and all, ye have known - whether in this two thousand years or ten, twentyor thirty thousand years ago - the touh, the eye, the glane of your living Saviour, Jesus Christ.You have known that ontat and by that ontat some of you have been santi�ed, though not all.2Some of you - and I speak to a world and a planet and not only to those gathered here in themanger of this hotel - some of you have brushed glanes with that one, the Lord and Saviour, yetyou have walked on. Whether in ignorane or pride or for whatever reason, beloved, you have notloked hearts with the Sared Heart of Jesus when you have had the opportunity to do so.I ame to announe to Mary the birth by the Holy Spirit, through Saint Joseph, of that livingManhild.3 Thus I ome to you also, for as I am the herald of his oming, along with others of theArhangels who are his heralds, so I ome to herald the day of Christ's appearing in you!If, therefore, ye would elevate that reality of your Christ Self, I say bend the knee in profoundhumility and early seek the reonstrution of your soul's assoiation with him. Yes, reonstrut thevery foundations of your being and this time build solidly upon the Rok of Christ, for now is thehour and the day of the harvest of many thousands of years of earth's karma.I say to you: Seek early the onsolation of your soul and your heart by violet ame's saturation.Know whereof I speak, for we the Arhangels have spoken through the prophets and the avatars ofall past ages, inluding ages that are unreorded in your annals. We have spoken of past and presentand future. Today, instead of sounding warnings of dire propheies to ome, I would rather speak toyou of your preparations for the Life everlasting.I speak to you, then, and I say: Seek early, seek early the violet ame. O�er your devotions andderees to God in the peae and quietude of the early morning hours. See to it that on a daily basisyou do not let the dust of personal or planetary karma rest upon you.Clean up that karma day by day. Set your house in order. Use the violet ame to make thehambers of mind and memory tidy and neat, �t at any moment for the guest that may knok atyour door, one of the Arhangels or an angel who may be our messenger going before us. Be readyat any hour for our oming. And does not the Lord also ome, as a thief in the night,4 when youleast expet him?Let the heart be opened! Celebrate, if you will, the Twin Hearts - the Sared Heart of Jesus, theImmaulate Heart of Mary. Carry the rituals of these devotions in your heart, as these have beenenshrined at the altar of this Churh Universal and Triumphant.Know, then, beloved, that it is an hour to build the strength of the everlasting Life of God withinyour being. For I ask you this question: Stripped of all else, what shall you be when the soul passesfrom this body temporal to the house of eternal Life? What shall you take with you from this life tothe next?You will take the ame that you have inreased, by God's grae, upon the altar of your heart.You will take the momentums of good and evil that you have sown. You will take, I trust, a soullothed in her wedding garment, ready for the marriage to the Bridegroom, who is truly the HolyChrist Self.What else will you take with you?2John 13:10.3Luke 1:26-38.4The Lord ometh as a thief in the night. Matt. 24:42-44; Luke 12:36-40; I Thess. 5:2-8; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 3:3;16:15. 124



Nothing, beloved, nothing that you have stored of this world's goods but only your onsieneand an honorable heart and perhaps the lily of Arhangel Gabriel and Hope that you might lay onthe altar of God when we usher you into the great throne room. Yes, I pray that many of you shallahieve high levels of your soul's integration with God at the onlusion of this life.Be not afraid! Be not afraid! Be not afraid, for I AM ome with the annuniation to you thisday of your opportunity for eternal Life. May you know that eternal Life ows through you over therystal ord in this moment and daily and hourly. And the beating of your heart, one with God'sheart, is the very sign and signet that he has plaed within you the �re of the Holy Spirit, the saredbreath and the inner knowing whereby you know that although you may not be ready in this preisemoment to fae your God and your Christ, yet you an be made ready in this life for your ultimateunion with the Lord and his Christ.There is no one here or on earth who does not yet have time to ready himself, to make thingsright, to denoune hell and the anger of hell and the �res of hell and to put out one and for all thered ames of pride and anger and arrogane that leap out of unonsious realms of the mind. I sayto you, quell them! Quell them and seal them. And give them no more voie, no more entr�ee intoyour being. Carefully think through the deisions you make, the turns in the road, and do not denythe voie of your Inner Christ, but prefer it over the voies of the night.I, Gabriel, tell you, with love, with solemnity and out of onern for the vision of the future thatis before me: Set all things right, beloved! Set all things right. Tidy your house and household, andfree yourself of all unneessary enumbranes so that you might serve to set life free.How many people do I see this day? Yes, millions, millions upon millions who lie su�ering onbeds of pain with no mediations to dull the pain of their returning karma - those who have terminaldiseases, those who are vitims of inompeteny in siene, in mediine or of their own ignorane.Yes, beloved, now they turn to God. Now they desire to serve. Now they desire to atone. Butthey are weak in spirit and weak in body. Shall they pass on without having known the blessing ofgiving servie to life?Some, beloved, following the example of their parents and assoiates, have played their gamesand piped their tunes and gone their merry way, multiplying money and things - and always the gayparties and the lewd laughter that has truly no foundation in reality. Therefore people live on thetip of their delusions and illusions. And they allow themselves to be the vitims of an astrology (andthe karma it foretells) that, if they would, they ould onquer by the Light of the Sun!For I AM Gabriel of the Sun! I step forth out of the Sun that is the Great Central Sun and,yes, even out of the Sun of your I AM Presene; for every Arhangel is one with your Mighty I AMPresene. I step out of your Sun and I fae you. I speak to you heart to heart, as friend to friend. Ihave no ondemnation of anyone for anything, beloved, for sin itself is its own ondemnation.Therefore I ome with hope - hope that is sharper than the two-edged sword.5 For if you wouldhave Christ in you be the hope of glory6 and be in his glory this night, then my blessed Hope mustome with her sword and separate you from un-reality - the unreality of wishful thinking, dillydallyingin the doldrums, allowing the days and years to pass without marking your spiritual progress or lakof it.And yet, what have you in your hand?Is it the sign of the onquering one?I bid you understand the ruible of time and spae. I bid you understand opportunity. I tellyou that the laws of God have not hanged. If the mores and standards and laws in the earth havehanged, they have hanged through the relativity of the two-eyed vision of those who are ontent5Heb. 4:12.6Col. 1:27. 125



to live in the spheres of mortality, frightened to enter the realms of immortality, for the Light is toobright there.I tell you, it is not too bright for thee! But if you would beome austomed to that Light, take alittle eah day - even the little Communion up of Light that is the essene of Christ's Blood. Drinkye all of it!7 Then plae your feet in the footprints of his sandals, footprints he has left in the sandsof time that will yet lead you to the image of Christ in whih you were made.I announe to you all:You are made in the image and likeness of God!And who is that image and likeness?It is the image of Christ stamped upon your soul.It is the inner blueprint.Out of that image you were made:Unto that image onform yourself one again.And do not be onerned with the opinions of the world, for the world and all its worldliness, eventhe very body you wear, will pass away.Why are there millions of tomes on the shelves of the libraries - histories of men and women whohave lived before? It is beause they were all mortal! They an no longer tell their stories.Well, I bid you, tell your story today.Tell it in life!Tell it in living!Tell it in delivering the mighty Word of God!Tell it in being tender, in onsoling others and in knowing the pure love of God.Do not allow any enrustations of hardness of heart to remain in you. I tell you, beloved, it is adread disease, this hardness of heart that turns hearts to stone and ultimately is the ause of thesnuÆng out of the ame of life in so many. At its root, heart disease is always hardness of heart. Andthe heart of esh will harden as you ontinue to eat foods that are not �t for those on the spiritualpath.Therefore I say, beome tender, tender toward every part of life, and know how with that tender-ness, your voie being the instrument of your Holy Christ Self, you will break down the hardnessand the veneer of those who onsider themselves rough and tough - even the riminal element who,beause they are out of touh with the tender heart of Jesus, an ommit any form of violent rimewith total insensitivity.Whene ometh this insensitivity?I AM an Arhangel and I weep for those in the earth who have no more heart. For none didnurture the heart, neither father nor mother, and generations and generations have gone by andenrustation upon enrustation until the heart has no mery for life: it is neither good nor evil, itsimply is not alive in God.Is it not insensate, then? Do not the mother and the father who abort the hild have to turn o�the heart, turn o� the tenderness, turn o� their maternal and paternal instints toward that partof life that is theirs? I tell you, in order to arry on a worldly existene, they must. But a worldlyexistene without God always ends in nothingness.7Matt. 26:27. 126



Seek early eternal Life!Celebrate it eah day at dawn!Do not postpone it unto the morrow.Inrease the sared �re breath.Inrease the �re owing within you.Live to serve others.Surrender to God's holy will.Know the servie of the ross.And when you ome to the rossroads of life where you hoose either to aelerate and go up themountain with the Lord Christ or to go the way of the world, stop! be silent! be still in your heartand onsider:What is your goal?What would you be ten, �fty, seventy years hene?What will you be?A billionaire of great suess? Or an Asended Master in the kingdom of God, who may now givehis all to tending the sheep of the far-ung pastures of the Lord?Think arefully, beloved. Think arefully. For there does ome a time on the Path when the hoiewill be either the world or the asent. And that asent of Calvary and beyond leads to total soulliberation, union with God and ultimate freedom to serve millions of souls waiting for their shepherd- and to set them free.Do not take the Light you have garnered through the pain of initiation and squander it in thehour of greatest diÆulty. Do not walk away from the Light in that hour of hoie - the hoie tobe the Christ, with all the perseution that that Christhood entails, or the hoie to walk the otherway and beome a hero in the world.Blessed hearts, some of you have forgot the very �rst teahings that you learned on the path ofChristhood in other lifetimes in other enturies. Do not be blinded by your untoward desires. You arein my presene. I remove the blindfold of your unseeing. You have assented to my oming, thereforeI have summoned my legions to bind your not-self, whih blinds you. They are in full armour. Theyare ready to desend to the levels of dishonor and even insanity to bind the demons that lurk in yourunonsious mind.Will you turn them away or will you welome them and say to them in this hour:Come unto me, O my friends, O my angels, O legions of Gabriel and Hope! Come unto me in thishour! Deliver me of that state of onsiousness that is even despiable to me and yet, for my pride,I am unable to kik it out, I am unable to exorise it.Therefore enter, angels of Gabriel! Enter my temple now and take from me all of this uselessbaggage, that I might return to the heart of my own inner hild8 in response to the pleading of my8Return to the heart of your own inner hild. To assist you in working on your psyhology and healing your innerhild, the Messenger reommends the following books, available through Summit University Press:The Road Less Traveled: A New Psyhology of Love, Traditional Values and Spiritual Growth by M. Sott PekHealing Your Aloneness: Finding Love and Wholeness through Your Inner Child by Erika J. Chopih and MargaretPaulInner Bonding by Margaret PaulThe Inner Child Workbook: What to Do with Your Past When It Just Won't Go Away by Cathryn L. TaylorYour Inner Child of the Past by W. Hugh MissildineHealing the Child Within: Disovery and Reovery for Adult Children of Dysfuntional Families by Charles L. Whit-127



soul that I should go the way of my Lord no matter what the prie.9So my angels ome to you. Wrestle10 with them if you will. Wrestle and see - shall it be you orshall it be the angels who shall win this math?Wrestle against the angels of Gabriel. You may enjoy it for a time, but then what, beloved? Whatwill you do when there is no longer an angel to wrestle with beause you have expressed your freewill in denying your God and the angels respet that will and retreat and you are one again alone?What is that loneliness that you feel?What is that apartness that separates you from Gabriel's angels?What is the meaning of your going away from the bands of angels with whom you one served?Who did turn you away from your hierarhs of Light, blessed ones? Yourselves or another?Some of you have served diretly under us and yet lost your station, for you were turned thisway and that by the lurings of the lower angels in these lower otaves. And your moorings in theGodhead were not strong enough to hold you against their insidious pressures.Go not their way again!How many rounds of punishment will you init upon yourself until you know:I will not beat my head against this rok of human pride any longer. I will, rather than keep mypride, ast myself upon the Rok of Christ and let my pride be broken11 so that my inner hild mightemerge in all holy innoene and that my inner hild might at last be nurtured by my loving heart,made loving by my Saviour, Jesus Christ.In the name of my beloved Mighty I AM Presene:I will love my soul free!I will liberate my soul from this naughty human ego!Yes, I will let nothing stand in my way, for I see through the eyes of Arhangel Gabriel this nightas he does give me to see.I see those things that ould easily ome upon the earth. For who an ontrol terrorism? Whoan ontrol the misuse of deadly weapons by insane persons who long ago ommitted themselves toDarkness and yet are in ontrol of the weapons of many nations? Earth is a powder keg and earthis diseased. And the diseases are everywhere, waiting to infest the bodies of the servants of God.Yes, I will let nothing stand in my way, for I see through the eyes of Arhangel Gabriel this nightas he does give me to see.�eldThe Invisible Partners: How the Male and Female in Eah of Us A�ets Our Relationships by John A. SanfordChildren of Trauma: Redisovering Your Disarded Self by Jane Middelton-MozHealing the Shame That Binds You by John BradshawEmbraing Our Selves: The Voie Dialogue Manual by Hal Stone and Sidra WinkelmanHealing the Family Within by Robert SubbyToxi Parents: Overoming Their Hurtful Legay and Relaiming Your Life by Susan Forward with Craig BukMaking Peae with Your Parents: The Key to Enrihing Your Life and All Your Relationships by Harold H. Bloom�eldwith Leonard FelderThe Messenger also reommends the following leture, available on audioassette:9Setions printed in bold itali type an be used as �ats. The Messenger reommends that you keep a speialsetion in your deree books for �ats and aÆrmations of the Asended Masters. Eah week when you reeive yourPearl of Wisdom, you an type up the bold �ats and plae them in your deree book. You are also enouraged toompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.10Gen. 32:24-30.11Rok of Christ. I Cor. 10:4; Matt. 21:42, 44; Luke 20:17, 18.128



I AM Gabriel, whih stand in the presene of God!12I ome forth from God and I speak to his own.I speak to you. And standing beside me at this altar, ereted in this ity, is the Keeper of theSrolls, who has assigned an angel of reord to stand at your side. This angel will remain with youfor at least twenty-four hours, until he is onvined that you have absorbed at ertain levels of yourbeing an understanding of the reords of your past - what you have done, what you have not done,the good works that have allowed earth to prosper and the not-so-good works that have put a brakeon the divine plan of future ivilizations.May you weigh and onsider all matters he plaes before you. Take ounsel with your Inner Self,that blessed Christ Presene. Take ounsel with the angels of God and the World Teahers. Kneelbefore the Lord Christ and deide what you shall do with that preious life that you hold in yourhands, that you hold in your heart.How will you spend that life?How will you spend the years and moments that make up a lifetime?Open your eyes to su�ering! Consider whose su�ering you may alleviate and what method is themost expedient - whether it be through the o�erings of medial siene or the alternatives of thehealing arts or the simpliity of personal prayer and ministration.I AM Gabriel. I need not paint for you all the things that are taking plae on the earth. I simplysay to you: Let the piering light of the Sun remove the glaze from your eyes so that you mightsee the earth and her diverse evolutions and all that is happening today with lear and aurateChrist-entered vision. Do not deny what ould be oming on the earth or how tenuous life is, howtenuous the eonomy is and how tenuous are the people themselves. Yes, beloved, it is a fragileplanet, a fragile eosystem and fragile bodies that you wear.Therefore, make the most of life, for life somehow slips through the �ngers of many. It has slippedthrough yours in past lives. But this life, this life an be more speial than any other. For SaintGermain has brought hope - hope through the violet ame, hope through freedom in this nation,intended to be an example of freedom to all other nations, hope in the very gift of free will itself,hope in the tehnology that enables you to aomplish so muh in so little time. Yes, hope, beloved.You enjoy a hope today that some of you have not known for tens of thousands of years. For youhave freed yourselves by the violet ame and by diligent servie to life; and in so doing you havefreed yourselves from the drudgery of having to pay o� that karma pound by pound, farthing byfarthing, inh by inh.Yes, you have been a slave to your own karma. And thanks to Saint Germain and Jesus Christ andothers of the Asended Masters who have stood for you and pleaded your ause before the ourts ofheaven, you are still free to make right deisions and wrong deisions. You are still free to go straightto the mark of the prize of the high alling in your own individual Christhood13 or to throw it allaway beause of the pride of the eye and - let's fae it, the word is ambition - ambition other thanthe desire to know and be God in ation.I say, in this seminar ontinue to all to the Arhangels so that we might expose terrorism andits possibilities for wreaking havo in this nation. In the past your derees have kept it out, butit has ventured forth again. Therefore make the alls to me and my angels to expose internationalterrorists before the bomb explodes.For there are many in this world who onsider themselves to be the have-nots, who are angryagainst Ameria and all that she stands for. They will not hesitate to ommit ats of terrorism if12Luke 1:19.13Phil. 3:14. 129



they believe that they have nothing to lose and that they must �ght for their ause beause theirause is not being hampioned by the Establishment.Let us get on with our onerns, then, and take deisive ation on behalf of those who are theoppressed everywhere. Let us give them hope and a reason not to be depressed, not to resort toterrorism or, God forbid, the use of nulear weapons to settle the seeming injusties of life.Beware, then, these groups all over the world, beloved. For many of their members are insane andthey have nothing to lose, for they have long ago allowed their ames to be snu�ed out and lost theirsouls. Pity them. But pray also that, inasmuh as they are empty houses,14 the howling disarnateswho oupy them shall not give fore to a rae of insane and dispossessed and disenfranhised persons.Blessed hearts, let us give the up of old water in Christ's name and break the Communion loaf.And remember that a piee of that loaf, that very Christhood, that Presene, is yet in you.Guard it. Multiply it that you might also break the bread of Life with those who have none,whose bodies are hungry, whose spirits are angry, whose souls are starving, as they have resentmentagainst a God whom they believe has betrayed them. Yet long ago, even they betrayed themselvesand their God, and that karma does ome full irle today.In the name of the living God, I, Gabriel, with Hope and legions of Light, pledge to you oneagain to �ght worldwide terrorism and to stop war at every level!Give us the �ats! Give us the all! Give us your heart's desire to hold the line and hold it againagainst the Darkness that ould over the land. Give us the violet ame derees. We will show youwhat millions of angels together with suh as you, our best reinforements on earth, an do to yetsave this old world for a golden age of Aquarius.I AM Gabriel and Hope. With our angels, we bow before the Light of God within you and westand ready to answer your all at any hour of the day or night.Do not forget to make the all![35-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel and Hope with the Keeper of the Srolls and Angels of Purityand Hope attending was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth ClareProphet on Friday, February 26, 1993, during a weekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - YourGuides, Guardians and Friends Part 2, held at the Skokie North Shore Hilton, Chiago, Illinois. Theditation followed the Messenger's leture \How Angels Help You to Reapture the Spirit of Joy."[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of Arhangel Gabrieland Hope.℄\How Your Inner Child Impats Your Psyhology, Relationships and Parenting Approah" by Dr.Barbara Ann D. Looby, 2 assettes, 135 min., A93044.13.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 28, 1993Vol. 36 No. 13 - I AM the Witness - Marh 28, 1993I AM the WitnessMy Twelve Years of Experiene on the PathBeloved Mother,14Matt. 12:43-45; Luke 11:24-26. 130



It has been twelve years sine I went to Summit University in the spring of 1981. They are twelveyears of experienes that I would not trade for anything. I would not even trade those experienesthat were painful or stressful, for they have provided a ruible for hange and growth. I wantedto give you more this birthday than a simple greeting. I wanted to give you a distillation of thesetwelve years and my ommitment on the Path.Before oming to Summit University I had been involved in a psyhi group for several years. Thegroup was led by a woman who was a medium. I remember enountering her in front of a store oneday. I said hello and then was struk with the realization that there had been no heart response inthe woman or in me. I thought it odd at the time and wondered why. What a ontrast it providedto the �rst time I saw you!It was during the �rst week or so of Summit University. You had invited the ongregation sittingin the overow areas to ome into the hapel and pass by the altar. I looked at you shyly as I walkedpast. Upon that ontat of my eyes with yours, something ared from my heart and I felt the returnurrent from your heart. I walked out of the hapel as one walking on air and in great joy. I knewthen that everything was worth that one moment. Every painful experiene of the past, every pennyspent for SU was worth oming home to your heart, to God's heart.I have grown over these twelve years through the grae of the Teahings and the �re of your heartand Morya's. Before I ame to SU I was self-onsious to the point of stuttering and having diÆultytalk-ing to people one-on-one. Even my walk was hesitant. Emotionally, I was dependent on myfriends and not very even-keeled. I was disorganized and not e�etive at getting things done.Well, I wouldn't say that God is �nished with me yet! It is still diÆult for me to get up in front oflarge groups to speak, but small groups no longer frighten me. I don't stutter muh anymore exepton d's oasionally. I'm able to take ations independently of my friends and without their emotionalsupport. I am muh more harmonious and I have beome a more e�etive worker, although I havefurther to go in this respet as well. The improvements are a testimony to this path. They are asmuh a testimony as the blissful experienes with God that I have been blessed with during theseyears.At one point this year I onsidered taking a leave of absene and going out into the world topursue re�nement in the areas of dress, hair, makeup, speaking in front of people and professionalre�nement/growth. I felt I ould be more useful to God if I were more re�ned. I ould not see myselfbeoming a minister without that re�nement, but I realized someone must remain in defense of thisommunity and your mission. And in staying there is always the re�nement through the Re�ner's�re!I love our ommunity and appreiate that it is a ommunity in the growing proess, with peopleand things not neessarily perfet. And I am willing to stik with it and work in a onstrutive waytoward improvements.I love you and beloved El Morya - truly the light of my life in the oÆe of Guru. His ditation ofApril 9, 1982, had a profound e�et on my soul. El Morya admonished us not to take for grantedthe Masters in our midst and suggested we review his ditations. I remember well his parting words:Would to God that you should be as some devotees of the East who in a lifetime may reeive asingle rumb from our table and with this they make sari�es unheard of and their progress on thePath is great, without any gift of violet ame or any vision of the asension. . . .Changes are in order. May you hange for the better. I take my leave of you, that in the sileneof your own temple you might disover my absene and then perhaps seek me and �nd me as I trulyam.The andles were put out one by one as El Morya withdrew and I felt as though the light and joyhad gone out of my life. 131



And where would I be without the omfort of the wisdom that omes through you as you give asermon or leture or the steadying love in times of trial and hastening? Or even your laughter (asI imagine the laughter of angels to be) uplifting the heart?I remember when you returned fromWashington, D.C., after Saint Germain withdrew his presenethere on November 29, 1987. Saint Germain had said:It is the last time that I shall appear in this nation's apital unless and until those who know betterdo better - until those who have seen my alling and heard my word respond to it and postpone notthe day of our God's appearing. . . .For Ameria has abdiated her role as the nation of Christhood, the eternal Law of God, as thenation wherein The Lord Our Righteousness should raise up a standard, an ensign of the people anda two-edged sword.I was at the airport when you and the Stump team arrived in Bozeman. There was suh aseriousness in your demeanor. My heart sank as I responded to the seriousness of the hour and thestate of the world and I thought to myself, \This will be rough going if I don't hear her laughteragain."Some weeks later we were wathing a news interview with Gorbahev in what is now El Morya'sRoom and you were pointing out his rude hands, whih he was pounding for emphasis. I lookeddown at my hands, whih were raked and dry from physial work and the old. I think many peoplemust have done the same and you sensed our thoughts and laughed a little. You an't imagine howrelieved and heartened I was to hear that laugh!My birthday gift to you is my ommitment to the Path, the Community and to you as my Guruand your mission. So as I wish for your dreams to ome true this birthday, I pledge to work to helpthem ome true.All my love,
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Chapter 14Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel and HolyAmethyst - April 4, 1993Vol. 36 No. 14 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst - April 4, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends6Fear Not!The Stream of Perpetual JoyBeome Vessels of the WordTransmute! Transmute! Transmute! All Karma DesendingAept the Gift of the Violet Flame and Use It!Fear not! For I stand in your midst to deliver to a world a momentum of violet ame as a bloodtransfusion - a transfusion of sared �re, that ye might live and live again to ful�ll your �ery destiny.I AM Zadkiel of the Seventh Ray and Holy Amethyst is with me. Legions of angels ome for thepuri�ation of the ities of the earth and the hearts of the people. And we bring the running streamof perpetual joy - joy in the heart of the violet ame, joy in your heart, joy that is the sign that Godlives in you and is greater than all else.Therefore, fear not! For hanges for the good are oming your way. Change does not neessarilymean upheaval, atalysm and the ful�llment of propheies foretold. Change an mean the mitigationof dire prophey by the upliftment of the one and the few and the many.Therefore, fear not! For I send violet ame into your being, into your solar plexus, into theunonsious. I send the violet ame for the onsuming of the reords of fear. You do not know howgreatly fear paralyzes the soul and the heart. Yes, beloved, these reords are overed over, for feware able to tolerate the onsious memory of fear or trauma or tragedy experiened in this and manyprevious lifetimes.Therefore, beloved, Almighty God has provided for you the veil of forgetfulness so that you needdeal only with the things of this life - with some exeptions. For dealing only with the things of thislife is not entirely possible. You are what you are and you are the sum total of all that you have everbeen, and you do arry the reords of this even though it be at subonsious or unonsious levels.And so some reords are sealed, and some annot be.And it is beause you have those levels of nonresolution just below the threshold of awareness that133



the paralysis of fear does at times overtake you in the onsious mind and in your emotions. You see,you arry at unonsious levels reords of all manner of atalysm, of ontinents rising and sinking.These events have left their mark in the olletive psyhe of earth's evolutions and have aused thephobias and the neuroses that many experiene today.Well, I AM Zadkiel and I say, fear not!But do something with that reord of fear. And that something that you an and must do is toput it into the violet ame.Angels draped in violet garments approah eah one. You may reeive or rejet these angels. Theyome freely. And eah one does bear an urn and in the urn is a rising violet ame, and into thatame you may onsiously plae all fears known or unknown by you that have ever been a part ofyour experiene in the earth.Simply make the all to your Mighty I AM Presene that all fear and reords of fear be ast intothe violet ame. Do this faithfully eah day and it will be done. You have but to give the all in fullfaith that God through his violet ame angels is answering you hour by hour, day by day.Beloved ones, it is your hoie to make the all or not to make the all. But I tell you that thatpillar of violet ame rising from that urn (whih is also violet, of a substane not of this earth) isbeing held before you now. Therefore not only may you put into the ame that whih you desire tosee removed - and behold it e�etively transmuted from your world right now - but you may alsodrink of the ame itself. You may drink it in through your hakras.Won't you now joyously aept the ooling energy of the violet ame? It will bring balane toyour soul, give a positive spin to your hakras and set the ourse of your life on a positive spiral.We ome, beloved, to serve. This has been our mission from the Beginning. And therefore allangels of the Seventh Ray who stand before you bow to and aknowledge the Light of God that isyet within your heart.Know, then, that we are ministering angels and we serve as a branh of the priesthood of God.Know that you an also enter into that walk with Melhizedek0 and don the garments of the violetame, as so many sons and daughters of God have done. They ome from other systems of worldsand they are advaned far beyond the state of evolution present on earth simply beause they haveaepted the gift of the violet ame and used it.They have been enlightened by Buddhas and Bodhisattvas and the anointed ones of God, eventhe avatars. And they have taken that enlightenment and used it for the blessing of others. Theyunderstand that it is not enlightened self-interest to at any time misqualify the Light of God andthereby lose the opportunity for the maximum use of the violet transmuting ame.So then, in this moment we seek out those who would beome vessels of Light, who have hadenough of the ways of the disord of the world and desire to know a harmony without easing and apeae that is all-ful�lling - a peae that passes even the understanding of the ognitive mind.1Peae, then, I say to you. Peae be unto you!For I AM ome, truly in the living Light of Cosmi Freedom.I AM ome, sent by God this day to minister to the people of earth. With Holy Amethyst, I amtraversing the ontinents, the nations and the ities, aompanied by untold numbers of angels ofthe Seventh Ray. And we examine this day, if you will believe me, beloved, the reords of �ve and ahalf billion souls or so who are evolving on earth. But this is a ounting solely of those in physialembodiment; there are also many souls at inner levels awaiting birth, praying to be able to enterone again into physial embodiment through the portals of birth.0Priesthood of Melhizedek. Gen. 14:18; Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7.1Phil. 4:7. 134



Yes, they are there, beloved. And we desire to �nd those who have ome to the plae in the ylesin their lives where they are ready for the serious business of keeping the violet ame for the itiesso that degeneration, disease and deay, and death itself shall not stalk the earth as the plagues ofold and take from the sreen of life so many whose divine plan is not yet ful�lled.Helios and Vesta, we therefore have established this point of ontat through this heart (theMessenger) in this ity and we are ready now with our legions positioned! (May you who are inattendane beome aquainted with Helios and Vesta as the \Father/Mother" of this solar system.)Helios and Vesta, �ll all our legions with violet ame! Fill them with violet ame that they mightdeposit a just portion with those who are ready for the spiritual experiene and the spiritual pathas taught by the adepts of all time.Surely this is the mystial path of the soul's deep desiring for union with God! We of the angelsof the seven rays and all angeli hosts are the failitators of that union, and no greater failitatorould we have in our hands than the violet ame itself.The violet ame works for you when you work for it. And by this I mean it works for you whenyou are willing to extend mery to life even as you expet life to extend mery to you. When youare not able to forgive yourself or others, it is a sign of realitrane and hardness of heart. And itmeans that neither are you able to reeive forgiveness from God or man.Take, then, my ounsel that I have already given to the Messenger: Call for the binding of the not-self2 of individuals who perpetrate rimes against you and against humanity and espeially againstthe hildren and youth of the world.You may all for the judgment of the not-self, the unreal self, of anyone and do so in the nameJesus Christ and in the name of your Mighty I AM Presene. For suh alls are a deliverane to thesoul of anyone who has been overtaken by the false self and an no longer be true to himself or tohis God.So, beloved, you an learn to forgive the mistakes of a soul and yet hold aountable the not-selfof the individual who has been the instrument of error and dark deeds. In this you an be ertainthat Divine Justie is meted out by God in answer to prayer. Likewise, God will mete out DivineMery when you pray for the wisdom and enlightenment of that soul and love that soul until it nolonger has any need to vent the negatives of the not-self, the pseudo-self, or to at against the bestpurposes of anyone on earth.Let the violet ame now intensify! Feel the oolness and yet know that while you are in the auraof the violet ame (and you shall remain so throughout this seminar until midnight tomorrow), theviolet ame is ativating your soul faulties, the violet ame is leansing, and many psyhi toxinsand reords are passing into the ame.And therefore before your inner sight you may see oming to the surfae for transmutation on-ditions and reords long ago forgotten. Do not engage them but let them go! Let them go into themighty river of violet ame, the all-leansing power of that rystal-lear water of Life, whih is nowquali�ed by legions of angels with the ation of the Seventh Ray, the violet ame itself.We ome to deliver you!We ome to give you a boost!We ome to give you the joy of freedom!We ome that you might understand that as the days lengthen, so the return of planetary karmadoes intensify. And beause of this, as the deade moves on you will need more and more violetame to maintain your position on the spiritual path, to maintain your present level of self-mastery.And if you would inrease in your self-mastery, in the name of God you will have to inrease your2the dweller-on-the-threshold 135



dynami derees to the violet ame, for suh is the equation of the deade and the hallenge of itsdesending karma.It is desending, beloved ones. This is a fat of life and it will not hange. And therefore transmute!transmute! transmute! by the ation of the sared �re of God within you all that karma desendingin and around you and in your ities and nations. For unless you keep up with your alhemy ofdaily transmutation by the violet ame, you will �nd it to be more and more diÆult to run on thetreadmill of karma. And ultimately that karma will overtake you. For it does inrease quantitativelyeven as it intensi�es daily.Surely you are in the midst of the aeleration of the twentieth entury unto the twenty-�rst.This is the deade when many unresolved matters must be resolved and many karmas must fall dueso that you may settle your aounts with your God and your fellowman and enter new spirals ofattainment.You have heard from the Lord of the World that karma desends in inrements eah twenty-thirdof the month.3 Therefore it is well to give extra alls to the violet ame on the twenty-seond andthroughout the day of the twenty-third that you might transmute karma before it settles into thepores of your skin, is absorbed into your bloodstream and makes its way into the marrow of yourbones, the brain and entral nervous system.Karma is a �ne soot, beloved, and it rystallizes as it falls, deadening the soul faulties and dullingthe brain. And unless you are alert, you will not reall the greater mental and spiritual larity youhad before that added layer of karma desended upon you.Do not fall away from your First Love, who is the living Spirit of Cosmi Freedom. Centeredin the Great Central Sun, that Spirit of God's own freedom shoots forth mighty violet rays to allsystems of worlds and into the hearts of all souls of Light.Capture the ray!Capture the ame!Be an individual in God, truly an individualization of the God Flame! Know that you are anindependent identity, answerable to no man but only to your Mighty I AM Presene and your HolyChrist Self.Be omplete unto yourself by seeking and �nding your own blessed wholeness restored throughthe living Christ within you - through the living seed of the Buddha that is yours to unfold in therown, the heart and the seat-of-the-soul hakras.Put the piees of self bak together again and let there be no seams! For when you all forth theviolet ame in purest love, it will erase all divisions in your members. It will make you whole! Ifwholeness is what you seek, and the whole-eye vision of the Godhead, then wholeness is what youwill �nd in the violet ame.Be one-pointed in the mind of the inner eye and know that your true Guru works through you inthe person of your Higher Self. Subjet yourself to your inner Teaher. Do not deny the inner voie!It is a sarilege to do so.When the voie of God speaks in your heart and in your soul, no matter where it leads you, followit! Follow the voie of God. Follow the seret love star. Follow it to the very heart of the goal!Aept your assignments however unpleasant. Aept them from both your outer and innerTeahers! For one assignment leads to the next and every step in whih you follow your living3Karma desending in inrements eah twenty-third of the month. In his New Year's Eve address, Deember 31,1992, Gautama Buddha announed that heneforth on the twenty-third of eah month there would desend uponevery reature on earth \a �ne powder, . . . a dust of karma." Gautama said that muh of this karma dust ould betransmuted by the violet ame. See vol. 36, nos. 4 and 5, pp. 52, 74.136



Teahers brings you nearer and nearer the gates of absolute God-freedom.Be trustworthy. Be trustworthy before your Higher Self.If you make a promise to God, keep it!Therefore make less promises but ful�ll the Law.Guard your words and let them be honorable. And thereby be the guardian of the Word. Beforthright in your ommuniations. Be righteous in word and deed. Let all thy words be true andjust, else hold thy peae.Be not argumentative. Be not proud. Be not onerned whether you win or lose a point. Do notlet everyone know that you are suh a lever fellow. Yes, wear the undergarment of humility andremember that it is indeed an undergarment and not one to be strutted about.Let your footsteps be areful, for when you invoke the violet ame daily you leave violet ameimprints wherever you walk.Walk in the ways of righteousness lest another weaker than thou shouldst follow in your footstepsand go the way of perdition. For when you do not invoke the violet ame but dwell in your humanonsiousness and toy with philosophies of self-destrution, suh as existentialism and other forms ofdenial of the God Flame within you, your footprints lead others in the ways of nihilism.I say with Moses, ye are Gods! And all of you are sons of the Most High.4 Therefore be the livingexample who embodies the God Flame I AM THAT I AM revealed to Moses.5 Rejoie in upliftingall people and be not a weight of negativity to weigh them down. Do not put them down by verbalor psyhi abuse. I say, walk in the ways of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas and be true to your InnerGod.Thus, what is the �rst step on the Path?It is to know what is your goal in this life: What is your divine plan? What karmi responsibilitiesfor this life did the Lords of Karma plae before you prior to sending you down the hute into thebirth anal, into the waiting arms of father and mother?Yes, beloved, the Lords of Karma gave you an assignment. Are you ful�lling it? Are you on target,day by day?If you don't know, you ought to write a letter to God asking him to quiken your memory as towhat was your assignment in the exat detail that it was given to you. (Plae a opy of your letterin your Bible and burn the original. The angels will omplete the ritual by delivering your letter toGod.)Be ertain that you understand that this life is a mission and that you must ome Home havingful�lled that mission. For then it may be said of you, as the divine approbation was given unto yourbrother Jesus Christ: \Well done, thou good and faithful servant. Thou hast been faithful over afew things, I will make thee ruler over many."6And remember the Spirit of God that did desend in the hour of Jesus' baptism. Will the HolyGhost desend upon you and will it be said of you, \This is my beloved Son, in whom I AM wellpleased"?7Whom are you trying to please? This one, that one? Your superiors? Your relatives? Your familymembers? Your ity? Your town? Whom, if anyone, are you pleasing, beloved hearts?4Ps. 82:6; John 10:34.5Exod. 3:1-15.6\Well done, thou good and faithful servant . . . " Although this statement was made by Jesus in parables (seeMatt. 25:21, 23; Luke 19:17), these words were also spoken to him at the onlusion of a prior inarnation.7\This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Matt. 3:16, 17; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21, 22.137



Well, I say, think about that and deide that from this day forward your desire will be to pleaseGod, to serve him only and not to serve your human pride or human ambition to the exlusion ofyour godly servie. Yes, be pleasing unto the Lord by being helpful to many.Embrae your alling in God and do not go about here and there asking this one and that one,\What should I be doing with my life?" Blessed ones, if you do not know what to do with your life,then I say, invoke the violet ame, help others and be of maximum bene�t to all who depend on youevery hour and every day.And if doors start opening for you but you need more training in order to walk through them,go bak to shool, get more eduation, sharpen your mind and your skills and otherwise qualifyyourselves for that job. Pursue further training that you might be of maximum e�etiveness to yourGod, to your ommunity, to your people - and to yourselves.It never hurts to serve to set life free, and in the proess God will ful�ll your needs abundantly.But, beloved ones, remember Saint Germain's teahing on anxiety and the anxiety syndrome.8 Whenyou retain fear and doubt in your solar plexus and you do not transmute it in the unonsious mind,you abort what you ould be and what you ould beome. Thus, to assist you to onsume anxiety,fear and doubt we have ome this day.How shall you let go of these enemies of your soul?Well, beloved, if you do not know how to let go, then I say, pray to your angels to show youhow! Pray to us, the Seven Mighty Arhangels, to show you how to release the momentums and theonditionings of fear, doubt and human questioning, the anxiety syndrome and the reords of deathfrom your past lives. Yes, into the violet ame these must go!I ome, beloved, to tell you that you have a glorious future before you. It is a future of knowingthe freedom to be who you are, if you will only onquer the shisms in your being that began longago when you deided to fear God not in awe but in anger and you deided to doubt his Word andhis Maitreya and his Gautama and his Sanat Kumara and all whom he has sent to tutor your soul.Now, beloved, I bow in reverent prayer. In this moment may you elet to let go of your sense ofinjustie in your relationship with your God, as well as the painful reords of that sense. And indeepest ommunion with your God may you make your deision to be free, one and for all, to ful�llyour destiny.[Congregation o�ers prayers.℄Angels of puri�ation, step lightly now. Caress and omfort as you minister to eah one, deliveringthem of momentums of doubt and fear. O shafts of white �re and purple and gold, violet and theroseate pinks! Come now, O angels of puri�ation, with rays of God to omfort these souls and eahone on earth whom we have ontated and marked this day as a andidate for our assistane, forour tutelage. For we would bring the many into the joyous aptivity of the Seventh Ray and theAquarian age, whih is the violet ame.O beloved, in this hour onserate your heart and mind and will to the forsaking of the vibrationsof doubt and fear and the questioning of God himself. Do this, beloved. Make your determination.It an be a vow, if you will, or a promise to God - a promise not to engage again in fear and doubtand human questioning, a resolve to fear no evil, for the Lord is with thee always.9Fearlessly pursue what you have taken upon yourselves to do - to see to it that every soul inAmeria who desires it has the opportunity to learn how to read, to read well and to understandthe phonograms of the language and the exerises of the spoken word that lead the soul to the still8See \Anxiety and the Anxiety Syndrome," in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 218-26. Order your own opy (it'sbak in print!):Saint Germain On Alhemy9Ps. 23:4; 139:1-13. 138



waters of the Word itself. For those who an read and write, those who an set forth their ideas inlogial sequene and thereby expand the moleule of self an strive to beome vessels of the originalWord, who was with Brahman in the Beginning.Bit by Alpha bit, you are beoming that Word, beloved. This happens as you understand andmaster the elements of the Word that break down into the phonograms of the Word, whih make upthe language of the Word. And to ahieve the full inarnation of the Word as Jesus did, you mustbe a worthy vessel, leansed and puri�ed by the violet ame in the joy of true holiness at all levelsof being and in all of your hakras.Is that not the goal of the son, the daughter of God?Is it not the goal to be the inarnation of that Word?I say, indeed it is! This goal is not a right, exlusive to one, but a gift unto all who will earn thegift. So know the path of the geometry of the Word and let the building bloks of your pyramid bebuilt strong and true aording to the plumb line of Truth.Yes, true and righteous are thy judgments, Lord God Almighty.10 And in the Seventh Ray andthe seventh age, you, beloved, shall see Divine Justie meted out in a manner in whih you have notseen it meted out in previous enturies. Pray, then, for mery unto those who do not give it andtherefore do not reeive it without your interession.Pray for yourselves and for your hildren that you are able to stand in the day of judgment and stillstand and be there when the man-made strutures, not built on the Rok of Christ, ome tumblingdown and when the wiked ry to the mountains, \Fall on us and hide us from the fae of him thatsitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb!"11Yes, all these things shall ome to pass in the otaves of heaven and earth, but you shall standand still stand - you who have this day deided to be pillars of violet ame.Let the violet ame rise and let it be as an inense in your heart. And may you burn frankinensenow and then that you might have with you and in your santuaries the presene of angels who tendthe altar and perform rituals of the sared �re.Holy Amethyst, in her joyous love for mothers and hildren, does ommit herself anew to theause of woman, to the ause of the hild, to the ause of all hildren and the inner hild of everysoul, whether of male or female inarnation. Holy Amethyst does bring to woman and to women inthis age the omforting, protetive garment of the violet ame.As leaders on the spiritual path, let women return to the nobility of the soul and the soul'sattainment of freedom. Let women lead the world in the daily pratie of ommuning with angelsand in alling upon the angels to interede on behalf of all souls. Let them not fear to take up theiralling in any profession, yet let them regard motherhood as the highest profession and alling ofall. And let them mother not only the hild but the earth herself and Nature spirits and angels whohave taken embodiment in earth bodies to minister to life here.Therefore, let the rown of the World Mother and of the Woman lothed with the Sun rest uponthe Higher Self of all who must ful�ll the mission of the Feminine Ray in this hour. This alling fromthe Father-Mother God is to the souls of both men and women.May you know the meaning of the stature of the Divine Mother, and may you not stoop to a lessermanifestation and thereby gravitate toward the darkness of Death and Hell and the Great Whore.Yes, beloved, let the standard be raised as you raise the Kundalini upon the spinal altar. And as youdo that, know that it is a magnet whih shall draw to you unlimited resoures of the violet ame!This I pledge to you.10Rev. 16:7; 19:2.11\Fall on us!" Rev. 6:15-17; Hos. 10:8; Luke 23:27-30.139



Let the sared �re rise! And know that the magnet of the Mother Flame, so onserated in yourbeing, is able to hold sphere upon sphere of violet ame in your aura.I say to you, one and all, be there in the day of the Lord's appearing! Be there in the day of needof one soul or the millions! Be there! Be there in the mighty sphere of the violet ame and hold thebalane for the many. This, I tell you, is ultimately everyone's mission.Now, you must be spei� in your prayers to God and the angels about your day-to-day goals andthe mission of your life, but always know that the violet ame you invoke and the violet ame youkeep an be a fountain of violet light anhored in your seat-of-the-soul hakra. May you know thegreat joy whereby, beause you have fought fear and doubt and won by the alhemy of the violetame, hildren of the Light may drink from your fountain and know the taste of eternal Life.Fear not! We of the Seventh Ray and of the retreat of Zadkiel welome you to enroll in lasses atour university of the Spirit. There we shall prepare you for reinarnation in the Aquarian age if itis your mission to reinarnate again. We will also teah you the path of the asension, whih takesplae at the onlusion of the life and mission of those whose hour has ome for their soul's reunionwith the I AM THAT I AM.Make haste, one and all! Aelerate your momentum!For the days and the hours are short.I AM Zadkiel of the ame, forever and forever the servant of the sons and daughters of God.[38-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst with Angels of Puri�ation and Joyattending was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Propheton Saturday, February 27, 1993, during a weekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - Your Guides,Guardians and Friends Part 2, held at the Skokie North Shore Hilton, Chiago, Illinois. The ditationfollowed the Messenger's leture \How Angels Help You to Create Mirales in Your Life." [N.B. Thisditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of Arhangel Zadkiel and HolyAmethyst.℄
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Chapter 15Beloved Arhangel Raphael - April 11,1993 Vol. 36 No. 15 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - April 11, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends7I Bring HealingInrease the Fire of the Heart: Reeive Your ChristYour Permanent Identity in God Is Won by Your Soul's Consious, Determined Union with HerLordGod Has Created Millions of Angels to Minister unto You!Raphael is my name! And I ome into your midst, for I would bring healing to your souls andhealing unto the nations.This is a time in the earth of the desent of plagues, for mankind is vulnerable. And thatvulnerability omes not so muh by his karma, though his karma is real and heavy, but by thepollution of the earth body itself and man's sant knowledge of the true siene of nutrition andwhat is right for his body - a vessel made of lay, yet �t for the habitation of his God.Therefore, in profound reverene reeive your Christ into your temple. And know that if yourChrist does not daily abide in your temple, it is beause you have yet some houseleaning to do. Youhave yet to raise up the Light and to know that you are apable of this and that another shall notdo it for you, namely the Lord and Saviour. He omes to save by grae yet tutors your soul in theway of arrying your own burden of karma - and your own burden of Light.Yes, you have lived again and again. Look into the mirror of my aura and see all past ages beforeyou if you an. I would remove the veil that separates you from your inner sight and yet that, too,is a karmi ondition that you must balane.This ondition may have been aused by the densi�ation of the physial body through the abuseof that body. Or it may even have been aused by the misuse of the All-Seeing Eye of God throughyour abuse of the third eye in anient days gone by. And thereby you would have disquali�ed yourselffrom having the inner vision and felt the need to run about hither and thither in order to know whihwas the way to go - \Is it this? Is it that?"Thus, in a state of human questioning and in a pretense of intelletual prowess, people seek toknow the meaning of life. Yet they use so little of the apaity of their own Deathless Solar Body to141



mirror the Great Causal Body of God, so little of the faulties of the soul or of the intuitive powersof the heart. And therefore what do they truly know about themselves exept the onditioning thathas been put upon them in this life?I, Raphael, ome to tear the veil from you - if you would see. But some desire not to see, preferringthe layers of illusion whereby the world may still be a Disney World fantasy and they may pratiedenial at every hand and esape reality.Is the future and the prophey thereof too horrible for the eye to behold? Some shield the eye, forthey will not take the onentrated Light from the heart of God, knowing that the Light will revealthe ugly as well as the beautiful. Others pray the Hail Mary, desiring that every nook and ranny oftheir beings might be exposed, for they desire to walk in the footsteps of the saints.Our onerns are real and onrete. We look at disease that is rampant and getting worse. Welook at epidemis, we look at AIDS and we wonder: When will the people beome realists? Whenwill they understand? When will they know that the food they have been putting into their belliesfrom birth to the present has been onditioning every organ of their bodies every day of their lives?The path is sienti� and you an follow it. But you must yet wean yourself of the desire to pleasethe palate, to be surfeited in the pleasures of eating as a soial ativity rather than eating to nourishthe brain, to sharpen the mind, to quiken soul awareness. It is wise to drink in the light and arefor the body as a temple of the Lord even as you tend the ame that burns on the altar of the heart.There is a path, and then there is another path. \There is a way that seemeth right unto a man,but the end thereof is the way of death"1 - not only the death of the body but ultimately the deathof the soul.You have been told that the soul is immortal. I tell you the soul is not immortal until she hasbonded herself to her Lord, the one who is the Atman, the Higher Self, the Christ who lives withinyou. Therefore seek early to be the bride of that Christ and know of a truth that your permanentidentity in God is won by your soul's onsious, determined union with her Lord.If you will have a round and another round in the earth of surfeiting in the pleasures of a materi-alisti ivilization, then have it. For God has blessed you with free will, and we will not ondemn aliving soul for his exerise of that gift. But we will instrut you as to your options and we will explainto you that there are indeed onsequenes for every wrong deision you make and every wrong turnyou take on the \way that seemeth right."Yes, we would instrut you as to what is the meaning of the end of the age of Pises and thebeginning of the age of Aquarius. For the karma of 25,800 years2 is oming full irle for earth'sevolutions. This karma has been desending throughout the Pisean age. Therefore, God sent youhis Son Jesus Christ to assist you in bearing this burden. But the hour has ome and is full uponyou when the Great Law does require that \every man shall bear his own burden."3 Thus, thoughyour sins have been forgiven, yet you must now take upon yourselves what Jesus has borne for youfor so long.This karma is reahing its fullest intensity in the deade of the '90s and to the year 2002. Indeed,the karmas are oming to their logial onlusions - with de�nite onsequenes for those who setthem in motion: Some souls are being raised unto the resurretion for their good works and some,suh as the fallen angels, are faing a �nal judgment for their evil works; for they were given timesand times again to repent of their misdeeds against the LORD and his Christ, and they would not.41Prov. 14:12; 16:25.2Karma of 25,800 years. See 1989 PoW, vol. 32, nos. 29, 32, 36, pp. 414, 468-69, 509-10; 1990 PoW, vol. 33, no.6, pp. 63-64, 73.3Gal. 6:5.4Matt. 23:37; Luke 13:34. 142



So, beloved, this earth is a rossroads. See the striking di�erenes between peoples, between onenation and another. Citizens of a osmos have been making their way here to �nd entr�ee into physialembodiment in order to ful�ll the dates of their karma that they have made both here and in otherplanetary systems.You yourselves are karmially tied to souls from aross the solar systems and even from beyondthis galaxy. Your karma is somewhat omplex; and many of you are anient souls who have omefrom other worlds to this planet, while others are young souls, having ome not so long ago from theGreat Causal Body of God into these lower planes.You seek your First Love, who is the Lord of Life. You seek your twin ame. You seek theperfet union, and yet your karma stands between you and the very resolution you seek with themost preious parts of life, whose ontat you have lost or let slip through your �ngers. All of asudden one is swept in one diretion and one is swept in another, for karma takes us where it leadsus and where we lead it. And karma is surely the guru of eah and every one who, in matters greatand small, has not ommended his soul into the hands of God, the Great Guru of all.Yes, karma beomes your guru when you leave the Mystery Shool of Eden and go not in the wayof the path of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. Karma beomes your Teaher. And if you do not haveears to hear or eyes to see and you do not listen to the speaking of God in your heart, how will youknow the meaning of the lightness and darkness of your karma?Well, if you listen to the prelates of the day, you will not even believe in karma! It is muh easiernot to take responsibility for ations of the near and anient past. It is muh easier to live as if therewere no tomorrow and as if there had never been a yesterday - there had never been a ause thatresulted in an e�et.And yet you all yourselves sientists!Are you sientists of the matter universes only or will you beome sientists of the universes ofthe Spirit? Will you deide to understand the laws of God, apply them to yourselves while you haveyour life and your youth and the ability either to make the deision to go here and there or to makethe deision to enter into the inner spiritual path under the guidane of that God who lives withinyou?These times are muh more perilous than you imagine - both for the soul and for the nation. Andit is a way of life in this nation to avoid pain and seek pleasure and, rather than deal in reality, todeal in the illusions and onfusions that ome from the mists of Neptune and loud the mind. Forthe vast majority of the people do not wish to see reality. They do not wish to see their ends as theonsequenes of their beginnings. And above all, they do not want to take responsibility for theirorret or inorret exerise of freedom.What an we say, then?Well, we an tell you this - that the dispensation of the violet ame, given unto this earth throughthe sponsorship of the Asended Master Saint Germain and Lord Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst and allwho serve on the Seventh Ray, a�ords you the easiest way to balane your karma when you ombinethe invoation of the violet ame with true and sinere servie to life dediated to the glory of God,and not to the vainglory of the human ego.There is great love in the hearts of millions in Ameria and throughout the earth. There is greatlove to are for one another, for the sik and the poor and the homeless. That love in your heartsis a great gift. You have earned it. All good qualities you have have ome to you beause you haveearned them.And therefore in your disipleship unto the God of Love, you have indeed made progress in thisand previous embodiments, and you bring to the equation of your present life muh good and manypositive momentums. And these will arry you through where ivilization has failed to inform you of143



the preepts of the anient adepts, the Sons and Daughters of the Solitude who walked in Atlantis,who presided in her temples of learning and siene as well as in the temple of the violet ame.There is, then, so muh that we an give to you. Who among you will extend to us the upsof your hakras that we might heal them, that we might �ll them, that we might write anew themessage, the engram, the very ode of your soul, so that you might deode it and therefore have themeans and the magnet to �nd that other half of the Divine Whole, who is your twin ame?I AM Raphael, and the Blessed Mother stands with me. We reah out to you in our deep aring foryou and for the millions who know not the way to go and allow themselves thoughtlessly to expressanger toward God, when they alone are aountable for the outome of their lives.So, beloved, in this hour we seal the earth in the Healing Thoughtform.5 And by that thoughtform,made up of the green, the blue and the white spheres, we seal many who su�er, who are in agony,who die of diseases that never should have been allowed to invade the body, that never should havebeen at all.These things have desended beause the people have a watered-down religion and they have notproteted their souls and spirits and bodies, yes, from the venom of one Samael6 and other evil spiritswho do go forth to spread these diseases to the torment of the hildren of God. And this is why itis written in Revelation: \Woe to you, inhabiters of the earth and of the sea, for the devil is omedown unto you, having great wrath."7Viruses unheked represent the wrath of fallen angels whose time is short, who move about seekingwhom they may devour.8 See that they devour not your souls nor your bodies nor your brains! Seethat you retain the vessel of a sound mind and a sound body that Christ might desend into yourtemple. For I prophesy to you that in this age you have the ultimate opportunity to beome God'sown son or daughter in manifestation. Yes, you an attain the fullness of the mastery of the Christedones who have gone before you - the ones anointed of the Light of the Son of God.In an age of darkest night there is a Light shining, and that Light is the God-potential of everyman, woman and hild upon earth to �nd union with Christ and to rise to suh a level in theresurretion spiral as to foresee a golden age and to see that golden age beoming physial in theearth.Well, the earth does not appear to have a ghost of a hane of entering a golden age in the nearfuture, if the way karma omes tumbling down is any measure of tomorrow. Alas, the vast majorityof the people have not piked up on the wavelength of the violet ame nor have they ommuned withhealing angels nor do they know that the power that God has vested in them is surely the power tosave a world.5The dispensation of the Healing Thoughtform was announed by Arhangel Raphael on Marh 28, 1964. SeeArhangel Raphael, \The Healing Thoughtform: The Crystalline Star of Understanding," in 1982 PoW, Book II, vol.25, no. 49, pp. 461-65 (exerpted in 1991 PoW, vol. 34, no. 4, p. 49 n. 11). See also: \The Healing Thoughtform: ThePerfet Piture of the Divine Design," deree 50.04A in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. For further teahing and olor illustration, see \My Visualization forthe Healing Thoughtform," pp. 144-48 in:The Siene of the Spoken Word by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare ProphetWallet-size laminated ard of the Healing Thoughtform6The venom of Samael. In her leture \How Angels Help You to Heal Yourself, Your Family and Friends," theMessenger revealed that Samael is the false hierarhy impostor of Arhangel Raphael. Aording to Kabbalistisoures, Samael means \venom of God" - i.e., virulent speeh, thought or other spiritual poisons. The Messengerexplained that Samael atively delivers the \venom of God" in the form of viruses, baterias and terminal diseases,suh as aner and AIDS. These an be antidoted by right diet, right living and the appliation of the siene of thespoken Word, espeially dynami derees to the violet ame. Appliations of medial siene and Nature's alternativesare also in order and often life-saving.7Rev. 12:12.8I Pet. 5:8. 144



Millions of angels respond to the prayer of one hild who kneels, taught by father and mother, tosay his bedtime prayers. Will we not also respond to you?Have we not intereded ten thousand times ten thousand to spare every one of you and millionsupon the earth dire alamity? We have intereded! You have not known us as we have entered yourhouseholds to are for you and your families, but you have arried on with your daily tasks anda�airs without so muh as a thought or a prayer in our diretion.So, beloved, we seek no redit for the work God has given us to do, for it is our lawful reasonfor being. But we seek your reognition of our presene in your midst and of the servie we anrender you in answer to your all. We want you to know our names, for our names in God are thekeys whereby you an aess our Causal Bodies of Light by a �at you make unto us in time of risis.Beause you know our names you an say:In the name of God: Arhangels Mihael, Jophiel, Chamuel, Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, Zadkiel,Uzziel, ome forth now! Save this ity! Save this ity and bind all fores of Darkness instrumentalin this partiular risis.When you give suh a all, name the risis, whether it be psyhi or physial.Yes, beloved, be prepared! Be �lled with Light! And know that I, Raphael, am as near to you asthe whisper of your lips in prayer. I have the listening ear and I have all of the so-alled tehnologyof the Spirit osmos to respond to billions upon billions of souls. I tell you, the legions of angels arewithout number. You annot number them, for God has reated millions of angels to minister untoyou!Our Messenger has taught you the law of the siene of the spoken Word. You have free will andthe power of the Word itself; you an take dominion in this otave.You have but to invite us to enter your life and we shall! And you will see impossible situationsturned around! And therefore you will no longer be ynial and you will no longer on�ne yourselfto a narrow worldview that omes upon you when you nourish only the mental body and you do notin fat inrease the �re of the heart.The �re of the heart is the key to the illumination of the mind to the wonders of God. These ansurely beome visible to you beyond the narrow band in whih you arry out your daily existene.Life is a very narrow room when you limit yourself to your mental body, for you have a DeathlessSolar Body and you have the Mind of God!9There is absolutely no limit to what you an know and do if you will but bend the knee beforeyour own God Presene, the I AM THAT I AM. Know, then, that keeping the ommandments andobeying the laws of God are prerequisites to your reeiving the dispensations of God.Yet, we shun no one. And we help, to the fullest extent of the laws of God, all who will simplylook up to the sun of their I AM Presene and say, O God, help me!That is all you need to say. It is suÆient prayer. It allows the angels to enter your life and turnthings around and set things right and diret you on your ourse to aomplish the mission that Godhas anointed you to in this hour.In this moment, then, I give to you the Blessed Mother that you might hear from her diretlywhat is on her heart.This ditation by Arhangel Raphael with Angels of Healing attending was delivered by theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February 27,1993, during a weekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - Your Guides, Guardians and Friends Part2, held at the Skokie North Shore Hilton, Chiago, Illinois. The ditation followed the Messenger'sleture \How Angels Help You to Heal Yourself, Your Family and Friends." [N.B. This ditation9Phil. 2:5. 145



was edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of Arhangel Raphael.℄ Throughout thesenotes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.15.1 I AM the Witness - April 11, 1993Vol. 36 No. 15 - I AM the Witness - April 11, 1993I AM the WitnessMy Mother Mary Medal Turned GoldDear Mother,About a month ago a Mother Mary medal that I have had sine I was a hild turned gold. I hadnot been in the habit of wearing it beause it was silver-olored. When I disovered it had turnedgold, it had a profound impat on me. I felt it was a goad and inspiration from Mother Mary for meto try harder on my path of helaship.I had heard that people who make pilgrimages to Medjugorje are sometimes blessed with theirmedals or rosaries turning gold. By this little mirale in my life I saw learly how our ommunityis one with all other people of a mystial inlination. It also beame more deeply impressed on mehow everything that I ould possibly need an be found in this ommunity. It is not neessary forme to go here or there. We have the best of everything that ounts right here.I have been on sta� for about fourteen years and with eah passing year the baseline of happinessin my life goes up. It is very speial to be part of a mystery shool not only to experiene blessings inmy life but also to see transformations and mirales happening in everyone around me. The blessingof my medal turning gold is a physial reminder to me of all the mirales that happen here daily,seen and unseen.The greatest mirale to me is the oneness of heart that we all feel with you, Mother. The miraleof your open heart gives our faltering hearts strength and brings us to the feet of the AsendedMasters, where all things are possible.All my love,
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Chapter 16The Blessed Mother - April 18, 1993Vol. 36 No. 16 - The Blessed Mother - April 18, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends8I Stand By YouChampion the Cause of the Child!Bear the Cross of World KarmaI AM Walking the Stations of the Cross with YouMy beloved sons and daughters, I am grateful to be with you in this ity. I am grateful that youan listen to the whisperings of my heart and that you an know the Path with me. For I have neverleft any one of you. Even as I stood by my Son all the way to Golgotha, I stand by you. I am therewhen you are on the ross and I am there when you are taken down from the ross.You have not been taught that the fourteen stations of the ross are for you to walk also. In thishour it is not only the Christ who is rui�ed but the Woman and her seed, for fallen angels moveabout in earth bodies tormenting women and hildren. Yes, I am here to walk the stations with you.The soul of both man and woman is feminine. The Bridegroom is Christ, your divine spouse,who is masuline. So know, then, that the soul of eah and every one of you is mutable and yet itbeomes immutable by love, by light, by glory, by self-giving.Therefore know the way of the bearing of the ross of world karma, for you are already bearingthe ross of your own karma. You have beome austomed to its weight even though you are notalways omfortable with that weight. And so you surfeit yourselves in loud and dissonant musi,in TV and motion pitures that have no merit, in drugs or alohol - anything that will silene theburden of the soul and the weight of karma, if but to esape it for a night before you must take upyour burden again in the reality of the day.I, then, am the Angel Mother who mothers your soul. Eah one of you an be a portion of myself.The interession of the Divine Mother in the earth is the great need of the hour. The Divine Motheris universal and universally present with you through her ministering angels. Millions of legions ofmy angels respond to the prayers of all people to the Divine Mother, she the Great Goddess. Callher what you will, on�gure her aording to any of your religious paths - the Mother is the Word,the Great Shakti of Brahman. And the Mother in her various garments does go forth to resue herown.Now as never before the hildren of the world have suh a profound need for mothering and147



nurturing. Mothers of the world, fathers of the world, I speak to you: Your hildren need not somuh of the goods of this world and the material things that you work and work to give them tothe neglet of the moments of tenderness and aring and intimay that are paramount in their souldevelopment. They need you and they need you every hour.Do not harm them anymore! Do not harm them anymore, even though your parents and aregivers have harmed you, your soul, your inner hild. And if it is possible for you to undo the harmdone to you (and indeed it is!), then you will be free not to mar the souls of your hildren by passingon to them the pain you experiened in your own hildhood.And in this age of materialism and neglet of the oneness of mother and hild, let the protetivearm of the blessed father give omfort and strength to both. Let the Holy Family and your familybe the sign of the Aquarian age. Let tenderness be the mark of your being, your speaking, yourinterhanges with hildren and adults alike.And when you meet souls who are hollowed out, who have no sense of aring for themselvesor others, no tenderness toward life, souls in whom the �re is gone out, know that so often thisomes from their hildhood when they su�ered abandonment at some level - the emotional level, thespiritual level, the physial level. And in that abandonment, they also abandoned themselves andthey left o� tending the andle of identity, and the ame was snu�ed out.Think how many are behind bars beause they ommitted rimes when it was the only way theyknew to get their mother's attention. Well, I tell you, one and all, they have my attention. Myattention is on them. And I ask you to pray for those who have ome out of dysfuntional homesand families, this dysfuntion having been arried from the fathers to the sons from generations longpast.0How shall the world be healed unless some say:I will turn this thing around!I will invoke the violet ame and the Holy Spirit!I will aept my healing in my four lower bodies.I will pursue therapy for my soul.I will resolve the shisms in my psyhe.And I will ome to the point of wholeness!I will stop the momentums of generations before mewho have abandoned the hild.And I will nurture life!I have no greater alling than to restore to every part of lifethe gentle ommuniation of the Mother:\I AM here.\I have returned.\I AM with you.\I AM not afar o�."These are the words of the Divine Mother.I am a mother among the heavenly hosts. And, as you know, I am alled the Queen of Angels. In0The iniquity of the fathers visited upon subsequent generations. Exod. 20:5, 6; 34:6, 7; Num. 14:18; Deut. 5:9,10. 148



that oÆe I send all angels of heaven to nurture life and to take from mothers their hardness of hearttoward their hildren that has ome from their own abuse by this one and that one and another andanother.I send angels in embodiment suh as this Messenger to teah them to all upon Mery's ame,the ame of forgiveness, whih is the violet transmuting ame, for the melting of that hardness ofheart and for the restoration of the living, pulsating heart of �re, heart of esh, immaulate heartof a mother's eye that sees only the beauty of her hild and protets her preious one and does notallow the world to tear that hild from her womb or from her breast.Of ourse I stand against abortion and the aborting of life and the mission of a soul! Of ourse Ido! For I know that in every hild that is aborted there is a Christ-potential and there is a mission.And therefore abortion is the aborting of the divine plan of a living soul. For God has ordained thereturn of eah soul to physial inarnation in that speial timing when that soul may ome into lifewith her group, with the many who played their parts with her on the stages of anient ivilizationswhen they made good and bad karma together.There is a law of generations that governs those who are born under the ommon inuenes ofthe slow-moving planets and the �xed stars - generations of people who must be born together, playtogether, grow up together, study together and take dominion over the earth together as their eldersgrow old and pass to them the torh of ivilization.Where are they?I ry out to you! I ry out on behalf of 29 million souls whose mission has been aborted in thisnation alone!1 I speak in their defense, for this Messenger gives me a mouthpiee and a voie. I ryout to you and I tell you, a soul is a living heart and a soul has full onsious awareness, even in thehour of the oneption of the physial body, of being in life, of being alive!And have you not seen the �lms of the soul in her new body swimming in the womb, daningfor joy and even performing pirouettes?2 Have you not seen this joyous ativity taking plae in thewomb of the mother?Therefore pray for those whose hardness of heart, passed on from generation to generation, hasallowed them to silene the heartbeat and the ry of the hild within. This hild within is part ofmother, part of father, part of life: life that is sared, life that is God.I am not old-fashioned, I am a realist. And I am telling you of the realities of the karma ofabortion.If abortion has entered your life, I say, all upon the violet ame for the healing of the soul inpain for its mission ut o�. Call on the law of forgiveness for yourself. Do not ondemn yourself, forI, Mary, do not ondemn you, but I urge you to seek early the opportunity of serving life and aringfor hildren that you might learn to love your own inner hild and balane the karma of abortion.And pray that in due ourse you might have a family and bring in the soul or souls whom youaborted through ignorane in an hour when you were perhaps distraught, misled, faed with hoieswithout being given the fats about the life that was aborning in your womb - or perhaps you knewand denied what you knew.1sine Roe v. Wade2Videoassettes on life in the womb and abortion, available through Summit University Press:Ultrasound: \A Window to the Womb," Eduational Center for Life (45 min., #2906.)The Mirale of Life, WGBH Eduational Foundation (60 min., #2911.)The Silent Sream, Amerian Portrait Films (28 min., #2912.)Elipse of Reason, Bernadell, In. (27 min., #2913.)Meet the Abortion Providers, Pro-Life Ation League (58 min., #2914.)See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Marh 30, 1991, \Life Begets Life," a seminar on the right to life and the AsendedMasters' teahings on abortion: 149



Blessed ones, Ameria is not ful�lling her mission beause millions of souls are not in life, are notgrowing up, are not taking their plaes at your side.Whose twin ame has been aborted? Whose hildren-to-be?Whose loved ones are not here?Do you sometimes look around and say, \Where is what's-his-name? He should be here. Whereis what's-her-name? She should be here, too."I will tell you where they are. They are waiting in the wings of life in the heaven-world for parentsto welome them so that even belatedly they might take up their mission. I will not dwell upon this,for I desire not to burden you but to enlighten you. Yet this is one of the grave realities of our time,and you need to know it so that you will not inur negative karma and so that you an wake upothers so that they do not inur negative karma.I ome, then, in profoundest onern for all hildren of earth and I ask you to hampion theirause, for they are the seed of the Woman lothed with the Sun.So often the hild is defenseless. Who defends the hild and the right of that hild to breathe theair of freedom, to be arefree, to not go hungry, to learn his lessons and to grow up to enjoy life toits fullest maturity?Who will defend the hild? Midst the entire population of the planet, only the hild is defenseless.Yes, beloved, my angels ome, Arhangel Mihael's angels ome in defense of the hild. May youome to the aid of hildren no matter what your profession! May you make time for hildren and foryour own inner hild!Yes, make time for the hildren. Make time for them, for they so desperately need your love andin their little souls and in their little hearts they pray to God for deliverane.Who will deliver them?Who will take the women and hildren down from the ross?Let the Light of your mission be upon you now. I blaze the Light upon your own hildhood andI send waves of healing for all hurt that may have been done to you. And you who are the strongand you who are the whole, may you take in your arms many of these preious ones. For this is anage for the suoring of life.Now our angels ome. They ome in myriad numbers, lustering around you, tapping you on theshoulder and saying to eah one: \Remember me? I am your ohort of Light. I was there when youwere born. I have tended you, I have been with you. Come, I will show you the next step."Feel the love of God in the angeli hosts. We are real, I promise you. We are real, we are readyand we are determined that this ivilization will not go down for this or that darkness that haspenetrated. For the judgments of the Lord Christ shall ultimately ome for the binding of the rebelangels, and the burdens of life will ease up as you move into the twenty-�rst entury. But just nowand in these years to ome, nine years and more from this hour, you will fae hallenges supreme.I ome, then, for the strengthening of your determination and to give you my promise that I,Mary, will ome to you and are for you as I have ared for my Son Jesus. So all to me, for I AMyour Mother of Love, most approahable and never ondemning.No, you are not dyed-in-the-wool sinners. Yes, you may have sinned. You may be ignorant of thelaws of God and you may have broken some of his laws, erring on this or that side of the Law, butin you is that Divine Being, the Atman, whih you are and ever have been from the Beginning.Remember, I AM Mary.I hold the immaulate onept for your Vitory.150



I AM your Mother heering you on.I will not leave thee, O my sons and daughters.In this ame we seal our message to you this night. May you rejoie that your eyes are opened andthat you an nurture your inner sight and therefore know and see those things whih shall shortlyome to pass.With Raphael, I bow before the Light within you, ever the servant of your God Flame and yoursoul.[31-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by the Blessed Mother with Angels of Healing attending was delivered by theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February 27,1993, during a weekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - Your Guides, Guardians and Friends Part2, held at the Skokie North Shore Hilton, Chiago, Illinois. The Blessed Mother ditated diretlyfollowing the ditation by Arhangel Raphael. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under the diretion of the Blessed Mother.℄\Life Begets Life" by Elizabeth Clare Prophet (Videoassette: 6 assettes, 4 hr. 26 min., GP91094.)(Audioassette: 3 assettes, 4 hr. 19 min., A91060.)Handbook: Life Begets LifeAll you need to know to take up the sword of the Spirit to defend unborn life. (#1819.)New rosaries to assist you in defending the life of the unborn:The Love Mysteries: Monday, the Third Ray, A93025The Joyful Mysteries: Tuesday, the First Ray, A93023For a omplete listing of sriptural rosaries available on audioassette, see the \Celebrate theImmaulate Heart of Mary" order form you reeived with the Messenger's April 27, 1993 letter.16.1 I AM the Witness - April 18, 1993Vol. 36 No. 16 - I AM the Witness - April 18, 1993I AM the WitnessMy Therapy with Cathryn TaylorDear Mother,After nearly ten years of sta� servie, I left the ranh on Deember 10, 1992. El Morya advisedme to be in group and individual therapy for six months. Three days after I left, he gave a ditationthat was subsequently published in the Pearls of Wisdom (vol. 35, no. 68). On the last page of thePearl was the Bonding Prayer to his heart. I remembered your teahing that the reason we ouldnot experiene the bonding with El Morya or Jesus was that the inner hild, or soul, was separatedfrom the loving inner adult, fashioned in the image of the Holy Christ Self.I ontated Cathryn Taylor, author of The Inner Child Workbook. The events that unfoldedertainly were not just oinidenes: Cathryn's publisher does not give out author phone numbersbut did for me. Her phone reorder is usually on, but when I alled from Montana she answeredand I arranged to meet with her the following week in California. She normally would not allownew entrants to her lass (a ombination of individual and group therapy) but beause there was aChristmas break she allowed me to ath up to three months of prior work. The remainder of the151



lass would be six months (ending on my birthday), and she had no intention of leading this lengthof a lass again. El Morya had left many lues!My �rst meditation was visualizing my Higher Power and inner adult going to an empty movietheater to view a sene from the past. I saw El Morya sitting in the row before me. I reognizedthe turbaned Master by his Zen omments. Wow! What a boost to start inner hild work with thefather's kind attention in reviewing my past!Although Cathryn is highly skilled, she believes she is not the healer; the healer is one's HigherPower. She strongly opposes a sympatheti tie to the therapist. As a failitator, she merely teaheslifetime tools to \proess" emotions - that is, to resolve one's psyhology. She reognizes that wehave to strengthen our tube of light (she alls it the \ylinder of light") and go vertially to ourHigher Power to meet our needs, rather than horizontally to others.The term odependent was oined for those addited to being aretakers of aloholis. But, byde�nition, odependeny is meeting one's needs horizontally, so many people have this problem.Most enounter groups engage people horizontally by having partiipants give feedbak to eahother's emotions. In our group, we eah stayed within our own tube of light beause eah personmust ultimately rely on his own Higher Power and inner adult to proess emotions. Being withinour tube of light, we an make the hoie as to whether we want to at out our desires or whetherwe want to set a boundary.I, as well as others, had fears about being exposed in a group setting. However, we all foundthat a amaraderie develops beause whatever one's bakground is, growing up has its similarities -whether one was abandoned, hated by one's shoolmates, or fell into drug addition to avoid oping.Group work helps one to open up and reeive support.We learned of eah developmental stage: infant, toddler, young inner hild, grade-shool hild,young teen, adolesent and young inner adult. One exerise was for eah group member to isolateand express an internal ritiism suh as \I'll never sueed beause I'm fat and ugly." Then theothers in the group would take turns saying it, and the person would have to ounter it eah time.Week after week, we hallenged and defused the internal dialogue. As El Morya said in his Deember13 ditation, \You may have forgiven, been forgiven and shaken hands, . . . but the hurt must be goneand the impressions it has made upon you." Cathryn explains that although the inner adult mayhave forgiven others, the inner hild may not have.Early on, I beame stuk in therapy, stuk in the mud. Did I want hange bad enough to get out?You an be weighed down by bitterness or a lak of forgiveness and not see the end result of therapyas beoming a new person. Thus, you won't work on your key issues and won't reveal your deepestpains to another. In one of my meditations, I found that the dweller-on-the-threshold did not wantto lose ontrol, whih would happen if the inner hild and the inner adult were to onnet and takeontrol.Having ome out of the mud, I began eah week to write out a list of issues and make the allsto El Morya and Lanello to help me. When I ouldn't think of anything to write, I would beomeanxious. But one I was in my session, the most glaring problem would surfae. The Masters neverfailed me and would also lead me regularly to study a ertain book or movie. And perhaps thisdaily tuning-in to El Morya helped me to get to know him. The I AM Presene also direts thehealing. I notied that eah week situations would ome up in our lives that would trigger issues forthe partiular hildhood stage we were working on.Week after week, burned bridges between the inner adult and inner hild were reonstruted, sothat later this inner onnetion beame instantaneous. As I began to reparent the inner hild, ElMorya appeared in my hildhood stages as the protetor. In my meditations I saw him rebuke myparents, remove me from a dangerous sene, and so on. I often wept as I ame to know him as mynew father. 152



Surprisingly, I found that my inner teenager arried sars from not �nding the Path. Jesus wentto India as a teenager, but my teenager had her idealism rushed when life taught that the Guruwas nowhere to be found (or that the twin ame was not to be found).In inner hild work, the inner adult seeks out the abandoned hild and reparents him. Both grieveone's past, and the loving inner adult dismisses the unloving inner adult, who was reated throughexperienes with one's parents. I found that my three most signi�ant problem areas were shame,low self-esteem and anger.The shameful sense of \not being good enough" leaves one feeling helpless, defetive and unlovable.I have felt shame just looking into the eyes of El Morya in his portrait. The inner adult may see ElMorya as loving but the inner hild, who arries shame, feels unworthy.When the inner hild's need is not met, it will meet it subonsiously by engaging in disobedientor self-destrutive behavior. One an unwanted at has been ommitted, it is the adult who su�ersthe shame. Shame manifests in a destrutive yle along with ompulsive/additive behavior. Innerhild work gives us tools to stop that yle, heal and transform our shame.Continuing to shame ourselves about a past event reets anger toward God. We don't allowGod to forgive us. Cathryn gave us exerises to lear up the onstant self-ritiisms. However, someshames are so deep that only our Higher Power an heal them, and one an be guided to lear thesealso.I found that low self-esteem omes from the repression of feelings. When you don't aknowl-edge and deal with your bad feelings, you don't aknowledge your good ones either; then you feelinreasingly worthless.In my meditations, I saw a obra oming out of my solar plexus. I alled to Arhangel Mihaeland he removed it. Then a blak magiian appeared. Low self-esteem is like an open wound. Darkfores oupy that hole in your aura until the Arhangels ome to heal it.We disown ourselves by denying our feelings and not respeting the voie of the inner hild. AsI began to unover my emotions, I found that I would not beome angry when I should have at aninjustie. I was unable to express anger in the moment but arried it inside of myself so that later asmall inident would trigger repressed anger. As El Morya said in his Deember 13 ditation, \Yourunloving inner adult may ontain it [and unleash it upon just about anyone℄." Repressed anger isanger toward God, whether it manifests as a livid rage or suiidal depression.I had ome full irle to understanding El Morya's message on anger against God! I saw theneessity to takle it now so that I would not miss the asension and have to fae this anger insubsequent embodiments. El Morya said, \Thus, beloved ones, in the matter of unonsious angerand your dealing with it, I would suggest that when you are far enough along in your group orindividual therapy, far enough along in the healing of your inner hild, you takle this."It indeed did take a quali�ed therapist to help unleash that anger. One should not just expressanger to others. It an be released through inner hild tehniques. Additionally, one needs to givethe all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold and lots of violet ame.For three weeks I was assigned to some exerises in whih I felt I was literally pulling out therepressed anger. I remembered El Morya's words: \You will not transmute it if you do not let it go."For me, this anger was the ause of my passivity and physial and mental problems. At some pointin hildhood I gave up dealing with my anger. El Morya said, \[Your failure to deal with anger℄ isan avoidane tati. . . . It is the soul's responsibility to deal with her own reation to what has beendone to her." Now, as I am strengthening my loving inner adult, I am learning to deal with it!No doubt El Morya saw the end from the beginning. Overoming this anger allows one to begintaking responsibility for oneself, the Churh and the eduation of the youth.153



Although this work is serious, our group had a lot of fun too. We pretended we were two-year-oldsthrowing temper tantrums, ated out being at a slumber party, blew bubbles in the park . . . andame to love eah other fondly.Eah person an disover as I have that the bonding of the soul to El Morya's heart is possiblenot only beause it is God's will but beause it is El Morya's will.In gratitude,The Inner Child Workbook by Cathryn Taylor is available through Summit University Press.
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Chapter 17Beloved Holy Justinius - April 25, 1993Vol. 36 No. 17 - Beloved Holy Justinius - April 25, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends9You Are Not Helpless!You Can Defeat the Challenges of the DeadeSeraphim of God Establish an Amphitheater of Light over Chiago with the Queen of Angels inthe CenterA Violet Flame Magnet to Draw More Violet Fire from the Great Central SunHail, aming ones from the Great Central Sun!Welome to the ity of the heart!1O legions of Light, show thyselves unto all!For round about this ity this day seraphim of God and angels of vitory, legions of white �reand of the wisdom ray ome forth. And they form by their beings of light a giant amphitheater, asit were, their light bodies providing a halie ongruent with and ontaining this entire ity so thateveryone in this ity in this moment is experiening at some level the presene of an angel of God,an angel of vitory or a seraphim from on high.O six-winged ones, lo, I AM ome!I AM Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands. And eah and every angel who does enter the itydoes wield the great sword of sared �re. Beware, ye hellions! Beware, ye who do not take are tobe tidy in the word, tidy in the solar plexus, tidy in the mind.Come, then. Kneel before the Cosmi Virgin, Mary the Mother of Jesus, and reeive from herheart a leansing. Reeive it early, for it is not every day that the Queen of Angels does presentherself in the very midst of an amphitheater formed by angels of Light.Wherefore ometh these hosts, then?We ome to quiken, to multiply and to elebrate the violet ame that has been invoked in this1City of the heart. The heart hakra of Ameria is foused in Chiago. In a ditation given in Chiago on Otober30, 1987, Gautama Buddha plaed a fous of his heart, \the threefold Flame of the Lord of the World," over Chiago.(See Gautama Buddha, \The Heart Chakra of Ameria," in 1987 PoW, vol. 30, no. 72, pp. 569-72.) The rown hakrais foused in Boston, the third-eye hakra in New York City, the throat hakra in Washington, D.C., the solar-plexushakra in Detroit, the seat-of-the-soul hakra in Los Angeles, and the base-of-the-spine hakra in Miami.155



ity by students of the I AM movement, by those who have followed in the wake of the Great CausalBodies of Godfre and Lotus and all who have been a part of the ause of Saint Germain in thisentury.2 Therefore, for the work of the many and the few, there is a violet ame magnet that hasbeen plaed here to draw from the Central Sun more violet �re.Therefore I give that deree with you now. For all seraphim of God would horus with you - trulyin the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother, Mary - this their all to theviolet ame.May I lead you, beloved hearts, and may you stand in honor of suh a ompany of heavenly hoststhat does grae the earth this day.More Violet Fire by HilarionLovely God Presene, I AM in me,Hear me now I do deree:Bring to pass eah blessing for whih I allUpon the Holy Christ Self of eah and all.Let Violet Fire of Freedom rollRound the world to make all whole;Saturate the earth and its people, too,With inreasing Christ-radiane shining through.I AM this ation from God above,Sustained by the hand of heaven's Love,Transmuting the auses of disord here,Removing the ores so that none do fear.I AM, I AM, I AMThe full power of Freedom's LoveRaising all earth to heaven above.Violet Fire now blazing bright,In living beauty is God's own LightWhih right now and foreverSets the world, myself and all lifeEternally free in Asended-Master Perfetion.Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM!Now you may multiply this all by the sounding of the Om. Send the Om from your heart to theGreat Soure of Life, to the heart of Brahman and the Word, and see how the Om returns to you,forming a irle of light between you and the Central Sun of the Godhead.Therefore, with all seraphim of God intone the Sared Word:[Congregation joins Holy Justinius and seraphim of God in sounding the Om:℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmSo be seated in the Light of your Presene.2Godfre Ray King and Lotus Ray King were the pen names of Guy and Edna Ballard. The Ballards were Messengersof Saint Germain, through whom he founded the I AM Ativity in Chiago in the early 1930s. Both have now asendedand are known and loved as Godfre and Lotus, their Asended Master names.156



On this day of the elebration of the asension of a son of God, Lanello by name, we ome thereforeto prophesy your vitory, to prophesy the holiness of God desending upon you.Seraphim of the Central Sun, reapture, then, the spirit of Liberty in every heart upon earth!Mend the aws! Mend the rents in the garments! And let those who are the servants of the Lightlose ranks.At the onlusion of this day you shall form a irle, and in the enter of that irle there shallstand Mary the Mother, the Queen of Angels. And you will form that irle of oneness, reinforedby angels of Light. And you will know that it is a day and an hour when your life, onserated byyou, by God and holy angels and the Blessed Mother, an take a turn.It will be the turn that will make all the di�erene, the turn whereby you make an about-faeand, ome what may, you reap what karma you have sown, you pik up the dropped stithes of yourpath and onward you marh to the Great Central Sun.Between now and your vitory we have muh work to do, for souls must be resued and the peoplemust have a vision! And the vision that they are given today by their leaders is not the vision of theAll-Seeing Eye of God, is not the divine plan for the nations.Therefore the blind lead the blind in the highest oÆes of the land. And where shall we go to �ndthe heart that rings, that rings, that rings with the heart of the Lord Christ?We shall go to the manger. We shall go to the Holy Child. We shall go to your very soul. And weshall plead before the Father - Mother God, and we shall all for those lifestreams who were abortedto be born and we shall all for others to be raised up and others still to be quikened and onvertedto the Light of their own God-free being.Let them hear the Word of the Lord!Let them hear that voie of the Son of God within and live heneforth aording to the alling ofGod.Let the people rise up! For in the hearts of the people there is knowledge, there is foreknowledge,there is the vision of the future that an beome reality, the vision of the violet ame overing theland and the golden age of Aquarius. That is the �rst hoie presented by Lord Zadkiel.3 It is yetthe option!But remember this, beloved. The Blessed Mother herself has told you, unless there be an ongoingonagration of the violet ame by the dynami derees you o�er daily for the transmutation ofworld karma, there will not be the setting aside of those propheies that have gone forth from herheart through her many mouthpiees.4Know that the violet ame is the key to avoiding the seond hoie for planet earth, whih isnot a golden age of Aquarius but a dark age where karma ontinues to fall, for the people have notreeived their divine interessors.Know, then, that this day the seraphim of God make a state-ment by their very presene in thisity. Therefore, on behalf of all seraphim I say, let the Keepers of the Flame who laim this ity andthis state as their own rise to the opportunity of presenting to the world the opening of the doors ofa enter of Light that shall allow those from every walk of life to enter there, to worship God and toknow him intimately in the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM.Let the heart of Ameria be strong beause eah hela of El Morya in this ity and state isstrong. Let the strength of a nation be in her heart! And therefore let the labors of your derees3See Arhangel Zadkiel, November 25, 1987, \The Vision of a Future That Could Be," in 1987 PoW, vol. 30, no.77, pp. 591-95.4Prophey to be ful�lled unless there is an ongoing onagration of violet ame. See Mother Mary, Deember 30,1992, see vol. 36, no. 1, p. 2, 157



be aomplished aording to your initiative. And let your fous be on the reords of rime and thehistory of riminal ativity perpetrated against the Sared Heart of Jesus and the Immaulate Heartof Mary in this ity sine its founding.5Read this aspet of the history of Chiago and then all to the seraphim, the legions of Vitory,angels of the violet ame and all hosts of the Seven Arhangels! Yes, all to them, beloved hearts!Call to them for the learing of the reords of organized rime!6 Call to them for the multipliationof the ation of transmutation! Call to them and make this ity a ity of violet ame, a ity of light,a ity where the I AM Presene may step through the veil and appear to the little hildren.Yes, hildren see their angels. Let them see their Mighty I AM Presene! Let them hail that IAM Light! Let them know that their God is with them - yes, one and all.Rise to this oasion, beloved ones, and let there be in Ameria a return to freedom on the spiritualpath, in the soul, in the heart, in the innermost reesses of being.Blessed hearts, throw the TV sets out the window and protet your hildren from violene andviolent thoughtforms. They must not take these in! How shall we, as seraphim of God, reate inthem the sense of holiness when they know naught else but violene and more violene?This is a hideous monster in the land. It is the misuse of the tehnology given to the peopleby Saint Germain. You must stop it by your �ats! You must all to seraphim and all seven of theMighty Arhangels, who have promised to interede for you in so many ways and espeially on behalfof your hildren.You have ome, you have heard, you have assisted at our meetings. Now know the LORD andknow the full power of God to turn all these things aside and never again say, \I an't help it."You are not helpless!You are not helpless!You are not helpless - you an help what words ome out of your mouth, what thoughts emit fromyour mind, what feelings dart forth from the body of your emotions.No, don't say, \I an't help it!" You an help your ations. You an help your words. You anhelp your thoughts and feelings. And you an be entered in the kindness of the mighty Bodhisattvabeome Buddha, Lord Maitreya.Yes, you an ful�ll all things. The question is: Will you?[\Yes!"℄Blessed hearts, you have said yes many times. Know, then, that the �re of your own will mustengage! engage! engage! - engage and lok in to the mighty spheres of light that make up theresplendent bodies of the seraphim, engage and lok in to that life-and-death struggle against yourown dweller-on-the-threshold, and engage and lok in to the struggle against the denizens of hell whomove among you.Yes, you must lok in to what is really happening, what the rebel angels are doing all around you,and then go after them fearlessly with your alls, with your sword of blue ame, with your absoluteon�dene in Almighty God and the ertain knowledge that the Messenger does reinfore you, thatyou an all day or night for help, that you an write for help, that you an depend upon the prayerfore of this movement and of those who are gathered in the ities with you. You an depend on5In onnetion with your researh and derees on rime, the Messenger reommends that you see the new motionpiture Ho�a, direted by Danny DeVito and starring Jak Niholson, 20th Century Fox, 1992. Available throughyour loal video store.6Keepers of the Flame must make the alls for the binding of the elements of organized rime in their ities, statesand nations worldwide. Organized rime pulls the onsiousness and the vibration of the ities to the lowest levels ofthe astral plane - the very depths of Death and Hell. 158



God if God an depend on you giving your derees daily.Have you learned this lesson well - that you must give light in the aÆrmation of the Word toreate a halie whereby God an and will work unfailingly through you, and whereby his angels willome instantaneously to your side in time of danger with greater speed than the speed of light?Yes, beloved, have you learned the siene of the spoken Word? [\Yes!"℄Then make it work and make it work for you, beloved! For you dare not step forth and enter thebattle eah day unless you have alled forth the light of God. Call it forth! And all the seraphimuntil your homes are �lled with angels, not merely as deorative motifs but as guardians of the sared�re of your heart and home and family.Beloved Alpha and Omega have sent many osmi reinforements for this your day, for this youryear and the next and the next. Beome a part of them! Band together with them, running asrunners in a rae. Establish a rolling momentum with them - yes, a rolling momentum of sared �rein your hakras!For you will meet your ultimate hallenges in this deade, make no mistake about it. The hallengeswill ome. They are here. They arrive every day. And you an defeat them! I tell you, you andefeat them.I am in harge of the seraphim of the osmos, and I stand before you o�ering you the armour ofseraphim. If you will but all to me daily for that armour, it will be plaed upon you by two aideswho will ome to you and dress you in that armour and in�re you with the ame that is both ooland powerful so that you may go forth as pillars of �re amongst the seraphim, serving side by sidewith them. And by and by, you may almost pass for seraphim yourselves and you will appreiatethat honor, I an assure you.So, then, know that the seraphim have ome, that there is karma on a world sale to be transmuted,and that this is no time to say to yourself, \My karma is not suh a heavy load. I do not need theviolet ame."You need the violet ame so very muh that I an hardly tell you how muh you need it for thethings that are oming upon the earth through the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse.7 For they rideand they still ride and they have not yet delivered the full up of the wrath of the indignation of theLORD God.8 And it does fall and the falling of that karma does aelerate.And therefore be not angry. Be not put out! And do not rebel against your God, for your Godhas dereed that you must bear your karma. Therefore bear it graefully, honorably, lovingly andin gratitude. Aept your daily lot only for a moment; then pass the violet ame and the white �rethrough it! Cast it into the ame and go forth free and reharged by the power of Helios and Vesta.I bring you the message of the Father-Mother of the sun of your system, Helios and Vesta, thatthey desire you to give their mantras in the Ashram Ritual to the Great Central Sun.9 Yes, beloved,the sun of Helios and Vesta is the all-onsuming power of God to onsume the plagues that are omingupon the earth and the darkness that is overing the land. But the people are in suh darkness thatthey do not even see the darkness!We ask you to �ght for the Light, to make your alls for the Light and thereby deelerate the7Rev. 6:1-8.8Rev. 6:17.9Great Central Sun Ritual: O Cosmi Christ, Thou Light of the World! (Ashram Ritual 2). See Ashram Notes,pp. 16-18; or Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 25-27:Ashram Notes by the Asended Master El MoryaHardbound.Ashram Rituals64-page booklet.Audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr., A90028. 159



aelerating karma in the earth. This you do by transmuting that karma through the ation of theviolet ame as soon as that karma desends.Do you not feel the karmi weight when you do not all for that transmutation? Blessed hearts,tell me! Do you not feel the weight when you do not make the all? [\Yes!"℄And how many minutes does it take you to dispel that weight when you will to still your fourlower bodies, when you will to be still, to not be agitated and to give your alls to the violet ame?Well, I will tell you. Fifteen minutes is a minimum, and by the dispensation of Omri-Tas that�fteen is multiplied by the power of ten,10 ounting for 150 minutes.Therefore, keep on keeping on! Keep on with the violet ame! Keep on with Omri-Tas! And youmay see that total darkness may never ome to earth (whih darkness is the karma of her people inthis time) but perhaps only a twilight where there is yet the possibility of seeing and making one'sway.Yes, things ould beome darker, beloved. We have given the antidote. Many saints have walkedin robes of violet ame in this entury and ontributed mightily to the staying ation of the LORDGod whereby greater alamities and burdens have not fallen upon Ameria.You take for granted the protetion of this nation by the full presene of the Goddess of Libertyand the sponsoring Asended Masters. Do you not realize that this protetion has ome to youby the grae of Saint Germain and that Ameria is yet vulnerable and beomes inreasingly morevulnerable day by day as abortion instead of adoption is aepted as a viable alternative, as streetdrugs are not hallenged as they should be, as hildren are abused and as the rok stars vent theirrebellion through their sounds that an only be the sounds of hell and not the sounds of heaven?Yes, they are revving up their engines of anger. Beware of them, for that is what a rok onertis all about. It is the venting of anger by ertain rebel angels who are not desirous of rising to thelevel of the angels of Light. And therefore beause they themselves would not rise, they would pulldown and they have pulled down, by the use of their ampli�ation systems, the youth of severalgenerations now to the lowest levels of a ommon denominator of darkness in the astral body andthe astral plane.Go not the way, then, of those who appear harmless and yet are the instruments of great harm.Whether they themselves are harmful or whether they be simply the instruments of harm, what isthe di�erene? The harm is done and it is done to the little hildren. It is done to the womb of themother, to the seed of the father, and to the light of the eye and the rown of the halo that belongsupon your heads.11We are the holy ones of God! We are aompanied by legions of Vitory and we ome with suh�ere determination, beloved hearts, as to emit a blinding light that intensi�es in your auras. Youare not ready to see this light, yet it is all around you now. And the light builds and it builds andit builds as a gentle snow of light desends upon this ity and state. And that gentle snow of lightfrom etheri otaves is a leansing ation.We would begin somewhere. We begin in this ity where the response has been a good response10Omri-Tas' dispensation for the multipliation of 15 minutes of violet ame. See Omri-Tas, July 7, 1984, \Saturatethe Earth with Violet Flame!" in 1984 PoW, Book II, vol. 27, no. 50a, pp. 139-40; and \I AM the Witness," vol. 36,no. 5, p. 75. An exerpt of Omri-Tas' ditation is printed, along with additional violet ame dispensations, in TheSiene of the Spoken Word (new edition, 11th printing). See pp. 181, 150-194:The Siene of the Spoken Word by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet11For more on the perversions of musi and how these a�et your spiritual development, see:The Siene of Rhythm for the Mastery of the Sared Energies of Life by Elizabeth Clare ProphetAudioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 5 min., A7834.Rok and Roll in Ameria: Open Warfare by the Seed of Darkness upon the Children of Light by Sean C. ProphetAudioassette: 4 assettes, 4 hr. 57 min., A87069. 160



on the part of the few and the many who have desired to hear the Word of the Arhangels, to baskin the Light and to trust in their own I AM Presene.You who have suh a sinere desire to make things right in the earth, I tell you, the BlessedMother omforts you this day. She empowers you as you are able to reeive her. And angels omeand minister unto you that you might ut through - ut through, yes! - and step out of the old moldand into the new mold of your own Christhood.It is an hour when many must turn and fae the Sun. Do you know, beloved hearts, onerningthe sands in the hourglass, that many have lived tens of thousands of years but there does ome aday in the life of every individual when he must deide either to take the opportunity for eternalLife that is o�ered to him by God or to wait another round of untold yles for that opportunity toome again?Today many are being given the opportunity to aelerate the balaning of their karma and tomake their asension in this life. And if they do not take it, then they will have to fae the wideirle of an unknown journey all over again.In the equation of life and death and immortality, none is given to know in the outer mind, butsome know through the soul and through soul-knowing, when it is the hour that they must hooseto aelerate their spiritual path, when they an no longer postpone the initiations leading to theasension. These days are arriving for millions in this deade and some will awaken to wisdom andthe joy of the Lord and everlasting Life and some will awaken to ontempt and more ontempt ofGod and his emissaries,12 with weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.13So, when all awaken - whether to their anient momentums of servie to the Light or to theiranient momentums of servie to the Darkness - that is when the battle rages, and it is always raginground the little hildren, round the souls who must be proteted.Our angels are straightforward, simple and diret. We know our job. We know our business andwe perform it with no idle hatter but in the oneness of the Mind of God. We move as one. Weare in a level beyond your own, and we make up another Mystial Body of Light: it is the MystialBody of all seraphim of God worlds without end. Together as one we make up one magni�enthalie, and the amphitheater we have established here in Chiago on the etheri plane is but a smallmanifestation of the halie that we are and that we o�er unto the Light evolutions of many worlds.There is simply no exuse - when you have the knowledge of the angels of God, of divine interessionand of how to make the all - for you not to take ation daily on behalf of your family, your ommunityand your planet.How an you forsake so great a salvation? You simply annot.Well, I take my sword now, for I have ome to diret its �re to your heart! So I ome to give youthe spiritual initiation of \the piering of the heart." Yes, beloved, the piering of the heart is thebeginning of the path of your Christhood in earnest. A few drops of blood will ow as drops of light,and then you will also know and be one with your Lord.Do not fear the rui�xion! Do not fear it. Many saints have passed through far greater pain.For they have endured the pain of the rui�xion for enturies as they have borne the ross of worldkarma.Remember, your Lord was on the ross but a few hours on Good Friday.14 In the servie of your12Dan. 12:1-3.13\Weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth." Matt. 8:12; 13:41-43, 49, 50; 22:11-14; 24:50, 51; 25:29, 30; Luke13:28.14The exat number of hours Jesus hung on the ross is not known. Aording to Mark 15:25, Jesus was rui�edat the third hour (9:00 a.m.), but John 19:14 indiates that Jesus was not even ondemned to death until about thesixth hour (noon). Matt. 27:46, Mark 15:34 and Luke 23:44 onur that Jesus died about the ninth hour (3:00 p.m.),161



Lord on the path of initiation many of you have remained on that ross on and o� for enturies.We would take you down from the ross, for we are ministering seraphim. But �rst let us tell youone reason why you remain on the ross. It is beause ultimately you resist the full initiation of therui�xion.In a sense it an be said that you are relutant to drink the full up Christ is ommanding you todrink. (\Drink ye all of it."15) You are not willing to let die the old man with his deeds16 nor are youready for your soul's full resurretion in Christ. (\Exept a orn of wheat fall into the ground anddie, it abideth alone but if it die it bringeth forth muh fruit."17) So you ontinue to walk the viadolorosa18 as the perpetual martyr, neither dying nor being born again. And unless you drink theup of Christ's Blood and drink all of it and partake of his Body, you annot be taken down from theross and be given the initiation of the resurretion, heneforth to walk the earth as a resurretedson or daughter of God.Your Lord did walk the earth in the spiral of resurretion's ame to the age of eighty-one. He didnot pass from the sreen of life at thirty-three but took up his abode in Kashmir and there had agreat following of disiples. And the Light and the presene of the Lord Christ �lled the temples,the hearts and the hakras of a people who were ready for his message.Know, then, that when the rui�xion omes to you early in life and you pass all the tests involvedin that initiation, you may have a full life ahead of you of walking in the garments of the resurretedChrist, this while you are yet in physial embodiment in preparation for your asension. This trulyis the Way, the Truth and the Life, following in the footsteps of your Lord!Fear not, then. Death is the last enemy.19 Defeat it now! Get it out of the way! And aeptthe glory of your eternal Life. This is my message to you. Defeat Death and Hell today and geton with living the Life everlasting here on earth while you yet enjoy being in full health in physialembodiment yet aught up in resurretion's ame.20Be the example! Let your Light shine! For when we see the resurretion beaon direted fromyour heart aross the night sky, we math it with our beaon of the seraphim of God.We are ever your ompanions and ohorts of Light, defenders, helpers, healers. Call to us now,while you think of it, that we might be authorized to aompany you from this day forward to thehour of earth's vitory - and your own.All seraphim of God bow to the Light within you.May you bow to the Light of your Father-Mother God.I AM Justinius, evermore the hampion of the soul of Light!whih would mean Jesus su�ered on the ross for about six hours at most. He was taken down from the ross andburied before sunset.15Matt. 26:26-28.16\Put o� the old man with his deeds." Eph. 4:17-32; Col. 3; Rom. 6.17John 12:24.18via dolorosa [from Latin, literally 'sorrowful road'℄: The path Jesus walked from the plae where he stood beforePilate to the plae where he was to be rui�ed on Golgotha. A painfully diÆult route, passage, or series of experienes.19I Cor. 15:26.20\Walk the earth in the Spirit of the Resurretion." In his Christmas Day Address 1990, Jesus Christ said:\Understand that you may walk the earth in the Spirit of the Resurretion, but the true initiation of the resurretionwill ome to you only after you have sought and ahieved that fusion [of your soul℄ with your Holy Christ Self andthat fusion with myself." Beloved Jesus gave us important teahing on the resurretion and enouraged us to use theresurretion mantras to prepare our temples to reeive the �res of the resurretion. (See 1990 PoW, vol. 33, no. 49,pp. 619, 622, 625-27.) The Ritual of the Resurretion Flame by Jesus the Christ - inluding derees, songs, mantrasand prayers to the resurretion ame - is reorded on audioassette. You will want to order your own opy and jointhe Messenger and devotees at the Royal Teton Ranh in giving this devotion to the resurretion ame:Ritual of the Resurretion Flame by Jesus the Christ on 94-minute audioassette (ritual: 47 minutes) assette inludesJesus' Easter Day Address 1992 B92040. 162



- [56-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Holy Justinius with Seraphim and Angels of Vitory attending was delivered bythe Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 28,1993, during a weekend seminar, How to Contat Angels - Your Guides, Guardians and Friends Part2, held at the Skokie North Shore Hilton, Chiago, Illinois. The ditation followed the Messenger'sleture \How to Work with the Angels for Suess." [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under the diretion of Holy Justinius.℄ To augment your study of this Pearl and to learnmore about the seraphim, the Messenger reommends that you meditate on the Seraphi Meditationsof Serapis Bey and Holy Justinius, published in the Dossier on the Asension, pp. 115-40. Send foryour own video- or audioassette of the Messenger's memorable reading of the Seraphi Meditations,set to angeli musi:Seraphi MeditationsVideoassette: 102 min., HP91034. Audioassette: 71 min., A91044. Both inlude the February17, 1991 ditation by the Maha Chohan.17.1 Beloved Jesus Christ - April 25, 1993Vol. 36 No. 17 - Beloved Jesus Christ - April 25, 1993THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Jesus ChristDELEGATIONS FROM VENUS AND SIRIUS ARRIVINGBY SUMMER SOLSTICE TO ASSESS SPIRITUAL COMMUNITIES given at the Royal TetonRanh, Easter Sunday, April 11, 1993Yes, we are oming with a delegation from Venus and a delegation from the God Star. Thesedelegations, two in number, are oming to survey the spiritual ommunities that we have set up andthat are on planet earth - from this, Maitreya's Mystery Shool, to those in the East to ommunitiesthat you have not heard of and even to small ommunities within the hurhes where there are yetpriests and nuns and those who are living together in the elebration of the Buddha, of the Christ,of Zarathustra, or perhaps they are Shaivites or perhaps they are devotees of the Divine Mother.We shall assess all ommunities. We shall assess all lifestreams in those ommunities and wewill determine - given their present levels of ommitment and what they are doing regularly on aday-to-day basis for the keeping of the ame of the mystery shools on planet earth - just what wewill be able to do for planet earth and what we will not be able to do.Therefore the best move that eah and every one of you here an make upon returning to yourresidenes around the world is to get together with other Keepers of the Flame and ommuniantsand to say to yourselves, \What is the level of ommitment we an guarantee and we an maintain?"Do not make it too high, do not make it too low. Set your house in order. Seure whatever plaewill be your semipermanent plae, for there is nothing permanent in this world. But seure thatplae that is adequate and set up your reading room, your altar, your plae where people an omeand reeive the Teahings.Put your houses in order, beloved ones, for by this July onferene, spei�ally by summer solstie,the delegations will arrive. We will take an aounting. We will see who and what there is that wemay work with, and then we shall survey the planet and see who are the �ve million souls whoare Lightbearers who ould enter in if they were properly ontated. Therefore you ought to alsoonsider how you will ontat more Lightbearers to be a part of the path of the Teahings.163



17.2 I AM the Witness - April 25, 1993Vol. 36 No. 17 - I AM the Witness - April 25, 1993living in Boston, Massahusetts. Mark visited The Summit Lighthouse group there and I was inattendane. On April 22, 1961, I heard for the �rst time in my life an Arhangel deliver a messageto humanity through a living Messenger. Before Mark returned to Washington, he presented to meLeaves of Morya's Garden 1 and said, \Morya wants you to read this." And I did.By meditating on the onepts in Leaves of Morya's Garden and ontinually referring bak tothem, I found the ful�llment of the ninety-�rst psalm: \He that dwelleth in the seret plae of theMost High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty . . . "The impartation of Morya's ame throughout Leaves of Morya's Garden is a matter of the Guru-hela relationship. The purpose of these books is to give you an intimate ontat with Hierarhy,with the Masters, and to quiken within you the onsiousness of Morya.I would like to witness to the fat that it is the preious tie to El Morya's heart that gives me thestrength not only to be a Messenger but also to fae the hallenges onfronting our Churh today.One of my most herished memories is my lifetime as his daughter Meg when he was embodied as SirThomas More (1478-1535). I adored him then as I do today. I was in ontat with him wherever hewent, was tutored by him (as well as by tutors) in Latin, Greek, mathematis and the lassis, and Iobserved his ourage, his strength and his honor all the way through to his beheading on Tower Hill.It was this lose assoiation with Thomas More that prepared me for the severe initiations I had toundergo in subsequent lifetimes. Had it not been for my having witnessed �rsthand the martyrdomof Thomas More and his determined stand for the ause he believed in, I may not have passed mytests.I ommend you, then, to the heart of our beloved El Morya. I reommend that you set aside aquiet time eah day to read and meditate on his Leaves and to immerse yourself in the ame of hisditations and teahings.Leaves of Morya's Garden 1 and 2, published by the Agni Yoga Soiety, are available throughSummit University Press.Other reommended reading:R. W. Chambers, Thomas MoreE. E. Reynolds, Saint Thomas MoreWilliam Roper, The Life of Sir Thomas MoreFederal Agents Arrest Mohammed A. Salameh in Connetion with the World Trade Center Bomb-ing on Marh 4!El Morya Craks the Ma�a in New York on April 4!\Never, Never Doubt the Chief!"After the spetaular results of our vigil to El Morya on February 4 and Marh 4, the New YorkTeahing Center was at a loss to say exatly what had been the results of our April 4 vigil.It had been easy in February and in Marh. As previously witnessed in the Pearls of Wisdom (vol.36, no. 5, pp. 69-71), New York experiened a \rime-free" day on February 4. For the �rst timein perhaps 25 years, no major rimes were ommitted in one 24-hour period. This mirale repeateditself a seond day that month when again the polie reords showed nothing to report on February28.Then on Marh 4, oiniding with our El Morya vigil, a dramati arrest was made in the World164



Trade Center bombing. The bombing had ourred on February 26, killing six and injuring over1,000. Law enforement agenies had settled in for the long haul of sifting through the tons ofrubble, expeting to spend months before oming up with lues. But two days later, investigators atthe blast sight miraulously reovered a fragment of metal with a vehile identi�ation number. Theyswiftly traed the number to a Ryder truk rental ageny and, on Marh 4, arrested the �rst suspet,Mohammed A. Salameh, an Islami fundamentalist. The ase had been raked. Law enforementwas amazed.After the arrest, the ating Attorney General, Stuart M. Gerson, said in Washington: \It's aremarkable day in the history of the FBI." New York magazine (15 Marh 1993) reported: \Plentyof people involved in the ase - ops, agents, and oÆials alike - were oored by the sudden arrests inwhat had promised to be a slow, grueling investigation." Polie ommissioner Raymond Kelly said:\This ame from out of the blue."At the New York Teahing Center, there was no doubt. This was Morya at work!Our next El Morya vigil, April 4, was Palm Sunday, and the group was well prepared with amatrix for the night. We were ending the 48-hour vigil to Omri-Tas and were looking forward toanother mirale, as Saint Germain had promised there would be more mirales. In his Marh 13ditation at our new enter, Saint Germain said:El Morya has determined to show the world what he an do and what his helas an do. He hasdone this. You have done this. You have seen and heard of the mirales. They shall ontinue as longas you as alhemists of the will of God produe a supersaturated solution of First Ray derees eahfourth of the month in New York and your town, planet earth!The Masters and the Messenger had said that something had to be done about the Ma�a andorganized rime, for they were a burden on the people and the eonomy of New York City. So, for theApril vigil, we wrote a simple all with little more than the names of New York's �ve rime families.As the midnight hour approahed at the Teahing Center, seven of us knelt at the altar andrepeated El Morya's Bonding Prayer. One hela had prepared a speial surprise. At the strokeof twelve the words, \Hail, O helas of the will of God! I AM here and for a right good ause!"resounded over our sound system. (These were the opening words from El Morya's April 8, 1990ditation, in whih he gave us the Bonding Prayer.) It was a thrilling moment to feel El Morya'spresene so tangibly at the beginning of our vigil. Then we joyously marhed around the Chapel ofthe Threefold Flame of Liberty, singing \Onward, Christian Soldiers." The battle had begun.We followed the hymn with the Gemini Clearane. In addition to giving our all on the Ma�a, wegave invoations for the learing of the disarnate entities in the entire tri-state area of New York,Connetiut and New Jersey. The Messenger had told us during her Marh visit that entities andthe tyrant-ego dweller were hampering the eonomy of the ity and preventing the Lightbearers fromentering the Teahings. She also warned us to bind any potential baklash to our vigil well beforethe vigil and to also make alls for protetion for days after.With suh an auspiious beginning to our vigil and the fervor that followed throughout the 24hours, we felt the results would be phenomenal. We were somewhat disappointed when nothingspei� that we ould point to appeared in the news over the next seven days.Where had we gone wrong? Were we out of alignment? Were we just interested in the dramati?Then the April 13 Daily News published a story on arrests of Ma�a leaders. We thought, \Wemust tell Mother about this even though it is nothing to write home about." A diligent hela addedthe lipping to the artiles she was olleting in her researh on the Ma�a. But it wasn't until webegan putting together an \I AM the Witness" report that we realized that a major arrest had beenmade on Palm Sunday, April 4!Never, never doubt the Chief! 165



Carmine Sessa, Colombo onsigliere and head of the Persio fation of the Brooklyn rime family,was arrested with two other mob members outside Saint Patrik's Cathedral. The Daily Newsreported: \As worshipers inside reeived their symboli palm, Sessa, Persio and assoiate Frank(Frankie Blue Eyes) Sparao were handu�ed and taken away." Within ten minutes Sessa wassinging like a anary to the FBI.And more was to ome:On April 8 apo Joseph (JoJo) Russo and his ousin Anthony (Chukie) Russo, apo Robert(Bobby Zam) Zambardi and soldier Joseph (Joe Monte) Monteleone, Sr., were arrested on hargesthat they onspired to murder Orena loyalists of the Colombo family.On April 12 two reputed apos of the Luhese rime family - Salvatore (The Golfer) Avellinoand Frank (Big Frank) Lastorina - were arrested on murder and raketeering harges. Assistant U.S.Attorney Gregory O'Connoll said: \With the �ling of this inditment, virtually the entire hierarhy ofthe Luhese family has either been onvited, has ooperated or is awaiting trial on federal harges."On April 19 James (Jimmy Brown) Failla of the Gambino family and �ve other men were inditedon murder and raketeering harges. Arraigned were Daniel Marino, Philip (Philly Dogs) Mazzaraand Dominik (Fat Dom) Borghese. Agents attempted unsuessfully to arrest Louis (Louie Fats)Astuto and Joseph (The German) Watts. Watts later turned himself in. Aording to governmentinformer Salvatore (Sammy Bull) Gravano, \Failla ontrols the garbage industry through the Assoi-ation of Trade Waste Removers of Greater New York, a trade organization he has run for the past 30years." Gravano testi�ed that \Failla ran the Manhattan and Queens garbage business and sharedinterests in the hauling business in Long Island with reputed Luhese apo Salvatore (The Golfer)Avellino."On April 20 jailed mob boss John Gotti's lose friend and \adopted son" was indited on hargesthat he lied to a Brooklyn federal grand jury investigating the Gambino family. The April 21 DailyNews reported: \The government laims that Lewis Kasman of Woodbury, L.I., helped reate asham ompany - Sorpio Marketing, a Garment Center business - as a way to reate a somewhatlegitimate inome for Gotti." Also mentioned in the inditment was Gambino apo John (Jakie theNose) D'Amio.Vitor Mirdita, Gambino family member, was arrested for the April 26 slaying of Genovese mobsterPasquale Parrello.And the arrests are ontinuing.The �ve families - Gambino, Colombo, Luhese, Genovese, Bonnano - have poisoned the fabriof this soiety, misusing the Third Eye of God to dominate the ity. Their tentales reah intonearly every aspet of the ity's markets and industries. Their rimes divert the ity's tax revenuesaway from the people. Their inuene dominates the garment industry, onstrution, waste disposaland reyling, waterfront industries, food and alohol distribution, hotel and restaurant industries,truking and hauling, as well as gambling, pornography, drugs, loan sharking, insurane fraud andnightlubs, to name a few. Billions of dollars eah year are siphoned o� from the main eonomy bythese evildoers.Aording to an artile in the Marh 1992 issue of Cosmopolitan, during initiation into the Ma�aeah new member holds a burning piture of a saint in his palms and swears to uphold the ode ofomerta (silene) - never to betray the serets of the organization and its a�airs. They vow: \As burnsthis saint, so will burn my soul," aknowledging that the penalty for violating the ode is death anddamnation.We annot begin to fathom the evil of the Ma�a - these hardened riminals who have beenommitted to evil from the beginning. The Messenger told us in an expos�e given February 26, 1983,that \the name of the Ma�a is death." She explained that the word Ma�a is only one letter di�erent166



from Maria and that the Ma�a is the perversion of the Mother. She said that members of theMa�a are the very ones (embodied again) whom Joshua and the oÆers and aptains of the peoplefaed. They are a breed of laggards whose allegiane is to the fores of Antihrist, and they have amurderous intent that would murder the Christ in the hearts of the people of God before he is born.The Messenger said that when Ma�a members pass on, we need to all for their binding andjudgment and for the binding of their astral ka and dweller-on-the-threshold. They are just asdangerous on the astral plane as they are in physial embodiment, for they an perpetuate themomentum of murder and death as they prey on unsuspeting souls.The Ma�a is the epitome of anti-Life. They are Death inarnate. And they are Hell inarnateas they oppose the rise of the people in the free enterprise system. They form a onglomerate foreopposing the asension of every hild of God. Their works are the antithesis of every noble deeddone by the knights and ladies of the Cross.And our King Arthur has struk a blow for the LORD, the Mighty I AM Presene, and for hishelas.Polie Lined the Streets of Ann ArborAwaiting Vandalism and Rioting That Never Happened\We Give Credit to Omri-Tas and El Morya"Dear Mother,In the spirit of utter humility and with the greatest devotion, we ome. The Detroit mandala hasdeided to spearhead the reation of the \wall of blue ame" in time zone 18 for our beloved Bapu,Morya. (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 36, no. 5, pp. 77-80.) My letter is the �rst of our detailedreports on our e�orts. So muh has begun to ome together for us. Do let me begin at the beginning.On Sunday, Marh 28, 1993, the Detroit mandala rallied in what will surely prove to be a turningpoint for our Teahing Center. For quite some time there had been a lak of enthusiasm amongour members. This had aused inonsistent attendane at deree sessions, �nanial diÆulties anddiminishing involvement in outreah. Many servies had only a few partiipants.Our diretor reently ompared our enter to a garden. Eah day we were wathing it die just alittle more, for no one was watering or aring for it. We wrote to ative Keepers of the Flame inmetropolitan Detroit requesting their presene at a meeting we alled to disuss our prediament.We planned a pep rally - inluding streamers, balloons and refreshments - for the revitalization ofour enter.Would you believe our God-vitorious suess? Every seat in the house was �lled and a few peoplewere atually left standing!Everyone was moved by suh a show of attendane, and the feeling of enthusiasm as well asurgeny was heightened. Members were overowing with reative energy. They set forth goals andonrete plans and made numerous suggestions. One idea was to reate a treasure map for ritialprojets suh as takling urban violene and orruption in the inner ity.Sine the rally, the Detroit Teahing Center has made many noteworthy e�orts. Our monthlynewsletter gives details regarding events at the Teahing Center and delineates the Masters' requestsfor our lives. Our lasses and servies for new members (Keepers on Lessons 1-7) provide an invaluableopportunity for those new to the Teahings to build a deree momentum and to gain insight fromfellow members. One new member ommented, \The lasses help me beome more omfortablewith myself as one of Saint Germain's Keepers of the Flame. They give me guidane and support."Another said, \I have gained many new friends."We also began a study group reently for inner hild work and dealing with personal psyhology.It has provided a platform for personal insight and healing to many.167



These e�orts have been gratifying. However, the most important task undertaken by the enterhas just begun. We have developed a two-fold plan: (1) to earn the dispensation of beloved ElMorya's presene in our ity and (2) to bring you, Mother, to our ity.To spark ommitment, we asked our members to omplete pledges for the 24-hour El Morya vigil.We organized the vigil with great zeal, and sign-up sheets were quikly �lled. Our April 4 El Moryavigil began at midnight April 3, on the heels of a rousing Omri-Tas' Day servie. Four membersmaintained the momentum until 7:00 a.m. (Two additional members remained on all.) The fourgave derees and songs to Arhangel Mihael, El Morya and Mother Mary, intermingled with violetame alls. This we did in order to reeive the maximum bene�t of the overlap with the 48-hourOmri-Tas vigil.At 7:00 a.m. replaements arrived. They gave Ashram Ritual 3 - Sared Ritual for Attunementwith God's Holy Will - and Arhangel Mihael's Rosary. Violet ame alls ontinued. In their homes,ars and wherever they found the opportunity, Keepers added to the momentum being maintainedat the Teahing Center. One hundred eighty-�ve hours were ompleted for the vigil!We saw blessings immediately! As a general rule, violene of some sort usually ours aftersports events involving the University of Mihigan. On April 3, the university's basketball team,the Wolverines, won a key game and polie expeted the usual violene. The April 4 Detroit Newsreported:In Ann Arbor, the overtime win released a torrent of humanity onto South University Avenue.About 8,000 fans spilled out of bars and Crisler Arena, where a rowd had wathed the Wolverinesbeat Kentuky on huge TV sreens, polie said. . . .Earlier, with a seond left in the overtime period of the game, a bar waitress on South Universityquikly olleted all the glasses, salt shakers and knives from the table, and polie in full riot gearmoved into position on the street.They were awaiting vandalism and rioting that never happened. Only four arrests were madein a rowd of 8,000 to 12,000 fans. We give redit to Omri-Tas and El Morya for their mightyEletroni Presene. Aording to the Detroit News, \Exultant fans ame from every diretion,singing The Vitors and hanting `Let's go Blue!' . . . `There's nobody �ghting,' said Je� Sutli�, anOwosso sophomore. `We just all have the pride and the spirit of the University of Mihigan."'However, on April 5, after the Wolverines lost the NCAA basketball hampionship game, violenedid break out and people were seriously injured. Fist �ghts, bottle throwing and two stabbings werereported. We realize that we need more helas taking part in the El Morya vigil as well as theOmri-Tas vigil in order to hold the balane in Ameria's solar plexus hakra - Detroit. But even asmall vitory spurs our faith that we an and will have future vitories.After the El Morya vigil on April 4, we were inspired to join fores with the other Teahing Centersand Study Groups in time zone 18. We are ontating all groups in zone 18 to assist us in forminga \wall of blue ame." We propose to publish a monthly newsletter alled The El Morya Report.This newsletter will ontain artiles outlining zone 18's experienes with the El Morya vigil and willbe sent to eah group in the zone.By God's grae, may our ontribution to the El Morya vigil serve to further the Master's ause.Eternally dediated to the Light,
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Chapter 18Beloved Jesus Christ - May 2, 1993Vol. 36 No. 18 - Beloved Jesus Christ - May 2, 1993Ritual of the Resurretion Flame by Jesus the ChristO Blest Flame of Resurretion(hymn 128)O blest Flame of ResurretionBlaze through all our worlds todayLet thy joyous, raising preseneNow and ever with us stay.As thy purifying esseneThou dost to eah one impartGod's great plan divine so perfetIs revealed in every heart.Blessed Flame of ResurretionSurge through every earthly soul'Til thy pow'r reveals within themThe perfetion of their goalThere to be so young and lovelyHealthy, happy, too, and wiseWielding Love's eternal powerThat brings sight to blinded eyes.Help us use thy sared powerOn those friends who annot hearNow restore that gift of hearingEver perfet, rystal lear.May thy pow'r of resurretionBring its balane to eah mindThat's onfused and lost the pathway'Mid the shadows of mankind.Thou art e'er the resurretionAnd the life of all we needThy great presene manifestingAll supply for word and deed.Thus thy pow'r of resurretionIs to all God's gift of love 169



O beloved Christ within usRaise us now to realms above.The Disiple's Prayer by Jesus the Christ from Jesus' Christmas Day Address 1990)There is no more night here!For I AM the manifestation of that Holy City where I AM!And I do not prorastinate my union with my GodOr with that City FoursquareOr with my Christ or with my Divine Mother.I enter the Spirit of the Resurretion now!And if in my tardiness and in my dallianeMy entering in may ause me some pain,Then I welome it!For I understand that if I would be ready,Then the spirit that is anti the living Christ in meMust be broken!Beloved Flame of Resurretion(deree 60.00)Beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, by and through the magneti power of the immortal vitoriousthreefold ame of Love, Wisdom and Power anhored within my heart, I AM invoking the Flameof Resurretion from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, from beloved Alpha and Omega,beloved Jesus the Christ, beloved Mother Mary, beloved Arhangel Gabriel and Uriel, the angels ofthe Resurretion Temple, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and theWorld Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water and earth!Beloved Flame of Resurretion,Blaze through me thy Light always;Beloved Flame, resusitation,Make my heart to sing thy praise.O blazing white Christ radianeOf God's own I AM �re,Expand thy blessed PurityAnd free me from all wrong desire.Beloved Flame of Resurretion,Rise and rise to Love's great height;Blessed Flame, regeneration,Guide all men by thy great Light.I AM, I AM, I AM thy halie freeThrough whose rystal substane learAll an see the Christ ame lilyOf eternity appearBlazing, blazing, blazing!Blazing, blazing, blazing!Blazing, blazing, blazing! - (33x)Beloved Flame of Resurretion(hymn 129) 170



Beloved Flame of ResurretionBlaze through me thy Light alwaysBeloved Flame, resusitationMake my heart to sing thy praise.Blazing, blazing, blazing!O blazing white Christ radianeOf God's own I AM �reExpand thy blessed PurityAnd free me from all wrong desire.Blazing, blazing, blazing!Beloved Flame of ResurretionRise and rise to Love's great heightBlessed Flame, regenerationGuide all men by thy great Light.Blazing, blazing, blazing!I AM, I AM thy halie freeThrough whose rystal substane learAll an see the Christ ame lilyOf eternity appearBlazing, blazing, blazing!Trans�guring AÆrmations of Jesus the Christ(deree 60.01, hymn 13)Give as a deree 33 times, sing one.I AM THAT I AMI AM the Open Door whih no man an shutI AM the light whih lighteth every manthat ometh into the worldI AM the WayI AM the TruthI AM the LifeI AM the ResurretionI AM the Asension in the LightI AM the ful�llment of all my needs and requirementsof the hourI AM abundant Supply poured out upon all LifeI AM perfet Sight and HearingI AM the manifest Perfetion of beingI AM the illimitable Light of Godmade manifest everywhereI AM the Light of the Holy of HoliesI AM a Son of GodI AM the Light in the holy mountain of God - (33x)Resurretion(from deree 1.30)Give as a deree 33 times, sing 3 times.I AM the Flame of Resurretion 171



Blazing God's pure Light through me.Now I AM raising every atom,From every shadow I AM free.I AM the Light of God's full Presene,I AM living ever free.Now the ame of Life eternalRises up to Vitory.I AM the Resurretion and the Life of Churh Universal and Triumphant! - (33x)The Disiple's AÆrmation by Jesus the Christ(from Jesus' Christmas Day Address 1990)O Lord, I AM THAT I AMThe fullness of thy Resurretion and thy Life within me this day!And I AM alive forevermore in TheeAnd in the Central Sun and in the earth!Behold, I AM with Lanello:Everywhere in the onsiousness of God!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!The Ritual of the Resurretion Flame by Jesus the Christ is reorded on audioassette. Orderyour own opy and join the Messenger and devotees at the Royal Teton Ranh in giving this devotionto the resurretion ame:Ritual of the Resurretion Flame by Jesus the Christ on 94-minute audioassette (ritual: 47minutes) assette inludes Jesus' Easter Day Address 1992B92040.
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Chapter 19Beloved Lanello - May 9, 1993Vol. 36 No. 19 - Beloved Lanello - May 9, 1993How to Contat Angels -Your Guides, Guardians and Friends10Prepare the Table in the WildernessClimb the Spiral Stairase: Asend to GodYour Crown Chakra - A Lamp to Lighten the WayAsension Day Address, Twentieth Anniversary February 26, 1993Be nestled in my heart, beloved. I reeive you now, one and all who seek me as omforter andteaher of righteousness.I am your sponsor. I have lived so reently among you that I yet have wife and hildren andgrandhildren in your midst. Just as I did limb, sometimes with ease and sometimes with diÆulty,so you an also limb - yes, limb the spiral stairase, seuring eah step and level, defending yourposition and being defended by seraphims.0Oh yes, beloved, in this day and age souls are taking their leave of earth and they are asendingto God. And when you see that asension ritual with your inner sight, oh, what rejoiing! For youshall say to yourself:O Lanello, I will be there on that day and date, the hour appointed for my asension. Whetherin �ve or �fty or �ve hundred years, I will be there and I will be ready and I will have drunk the fullup of my life and purpose.Oh yes, Lanello, I know you and I promise you: When the hour of my asension omes I will beready, wearing my Deathless Solar Body, my wedding garment. I will have ful�lled all things to beone with my Lord.I will be there in gladness!I will be there in �ereness!I will be there!For I know that my asension is the key to the asension of every other Lightbearer in the earthwho will hear the ringing of asension's bells that shall ring for me; and they will know that the hourof ful�llment does ome for eah and every one.0seraphims is an alternate plural form of seraphim. (See Isa. 6:2, 6, KJV.)173



So, beloved, twenty years ago I took my leave of you, yet, spiritually speaking, I have never leftyou, no, not one of you - those who did not know me then and those who did. I have known youall. And I multiply myself, for this is the meaning of my mantra: \Behold, I AM everywhere in theonsiousness of God!"If you make this mantra your own, you will quikly gain a new mastery. Yes, this is the exlamationof the liberated one who disovers at the moment of the asension that he has entered the universalBody of God in full God onsiousness. This is the meaning of the asension for everyone who aeptsit. In thus speaking to you of my asension and yours, it is not my intent to lure you away from theearthly tasks that only you an aomplish. On the ontrary, I give you a vision of future possibility- the possibility of your soul's union with God at the onlusion of this life lived to the fullest.Thus, even while you engage in your day-to-day tasks, I urge you to set your sights on yourasension and make it your highest priority, for there is none higher. And as you know, if you donot set a goal and then �t yourself for that goal in a program of goal-�ttedness under the beloved ElMorya, you may not ahieve it.I urge you, then, to work toward your asension by immersing yourself in the responsibilities ofthis world, the hallenges, the neessities of life, the servies whih it is your dharma to render,the teahing that you must embody and teah by example and by exposition. Let your life be anall-onsuming life, all-onsuming by the ruby �re of the Ruby Ray of the heart of the Holy Spirit,by the white �re of the purity of God.Yes, beloved, sine you know you are on the path of vitory and there is no turning bak, give ityour all! Give it your best! And leave those footprints, leave those books, leave that example, leavethat �re of your heart as a reord, that another and another might be saved.As you take from your heart and give to another, your �re is inreased. So go bak to the UnfedFlame and know that if you maintain the Spirit of Love and are true to Love, you an yet esapethe luthes of fallen angels who have ontrolled or attempted to ontrol you for enturies. Thoseto whom I speak know to whom I speak. I say, then, leave o� from the allure, yes, the allure of thefallen ones, and appreiate the simpliity of life in God - yes, the simpliity.Now then, beloved, you have heard a number of ditations exhorting you, ajoling you, andspeaking to the most tender part of your soul, all intended to move you to a higher dimension ofyour being. But I ome as your father, if you would so all me, or as your brother or even as yourlong-lost unle. I am here as a Son of God and I am here to tell you that hange will ome. Changemust ome, for who would want the earth to remain as it is today?Change will ome in a number of ways - suddenly or gradually, as God intends it. Be ready forhange! Move in advane of hange! Always be ahead of the wave of Light and the onsiousness ofLight and you will know a vitory untold. But if you are forever running after the wave after it haspassed you by, you will never ath up, you will never be there on the utting edge of hange, youwill not reognize the winds of hange. And I speak not of fads but of movements in the earth body,of karmi yles, and yles of opportunity, whih, if not taken, will be lost.There must ome upon the earth a universal hange in onsiousness. Some are apable of risingwith the rising tide of Aquarius. Some will hold the line of that level of onsiousness and otherswill not; these will simply pass under the bridge and out to sea with the reeding tide.Yes, beloved, hange as alhemy, hange as transformation, hange as progress - welome all ofthese. But reognize that karma brings the hange of disintegration and death, and this, too, is apart of the hange that must take plae on earth - so that new life an begin.You see muh, but you do not see all. We see all the threatening woes that are not publiizedfor fear of publi reation, for fear of the people themselves who should rise up and hallenge their174



overlords if they but knew what was taking plae in seret.It is well that you invoke the All-Seeing Eye of God, for there are some things that must beexposed ere they beome a aner throughout the earth body, overtaking many before all karmasome to resolution in the sared �re of God. For many this will be too late, for they will have missedthe yle when the alhemy of ordered hange was an option.I reommend that you keep a prayer and deree vigil with the legions of the Fifth Ray so thatat the point of your preipitation of that ray ombined with the violet ray, you will be aurate inmaking deisions that will a�et the rest of your life. You will make deisions as to where you willposition yourself in the earth and what you will do with the most tremendous opportunity that youwill ever have had in all of your rounds of existene - the opportunity for self-mastery and vitoryto the glory of God!You know of the dispensation whereby you may be given your asension when you have balaned51 perent of your karma. It is well, for this is a protetion to souls who are pure in heart yet donot neessarily have the staying power nor the self-disipline to balane 100 perent of their karmain these esh bodies or even to pass the initiations of personal Christhood required for \100 perenthelas."By onsequene, then, of this dispensation, those who do asend with 51 perent of their karmabalaned must balane the remaining 49 perent of their karma from inner levels after their asension.And they are the ones who most earnestly move among you to diret your ourse, to help you in athousand ways to bear and balane your karma and to ahieve suess in all you do. This they doboth out of the love of their hearts and out of the pragmati neessity of having to balane theirremaining karma day by day as they vigorously support the ause of the Great White Brotherhoodon earth.Now, I will tell you that those who asend at the 51 perent mark know the regret, as I knowthe regret and as you may one day know it, of not having perfeted the soul, of still having humanaws that ought not to have been. For deidedly they opt to take their asension without the fullGod-mastery they would have had if they had balaned 100 perent of their karma and then on topof that pursued their adeptship in physial embodiment. Yet God in his mery has taken up into theasension oil those of us who aepted the grae of the 51 perent that we might live as asendedbeings, one with our God Presene, to assist the many who need us and so that we might not loseour salvation by tarrying any longer than neessary in the treaherous waters of earth.So you see, beloved, we have not presented ourselves at the Court of the Sared Fire with the fullmastery of a Saint Germain, of a Gautama Buddha, of the anients suh as Sanat Kumara, LordKrishna. We have ome lately, \Johnny-ome-latelies," as you say, yet no less fervent in our lovebeause of it. And we tell you, exeed us! Go beyond our attainment! Master the physial hemistryof your body and show the world an example of radiant health as the foundation of inner peae andjoy and equanimity before all that would assail you.Be there! Be there to help the many who need you, who are not prepared for hanges small orgreat. See how upset people an get when they have to deal with minor mishaps. If you are astudent of life, you an see how God in his mery does prepare the soul, as well as the soul's intuitivefaulties, at the level of the subonsious mind to fae tragedy. This he does by releasing to theonsious mind inrements of soul knowing.On the other hand, in the ase of the perseution of the Muslims of Bosnia-Herzegovina and ofthe peoples of other nations where life is horribly deserated, the karma is so heavy that it bursts asa giant water balloon, releasing sudden destrution and death. Souls both innoent and guilty areexposed to raw evil in all of its hideousness. And the �res of hell are unleashed and the nations whoould stop the holoaust stand by wringing their hands yet unwilling to take deisive ation.Bit by bit, little by little, what is taking plae in the earth is made known to you. Yet muh is175



hidden that is not revealed. And although the gradual onditioning of the mind may preserve sanityfor a season, the hosts of Light annot entirely hold bak the torrential desent of the karma of theDark Cyle. Thus there is a need for the strengthening of the national onsiene and will to dealwith the rising tide of violene, street gangs, murders, hildren killing hildren and, yes, the genoideof Bosnian Muslims.These things must be exposed! The people must know. The people must rally. The people mustsay, \We will not stand for this a day longer! We will take ation." And the hearts that are softenedby the Holy Spirit will ome, by neessity, by emergeny, to the plae where they, too, will makethe all and ry out to God and summon his hosts and demand Divine Justie where there has beensuh a deseration of life.All in all, I am for exposure. Some of my friends on the Darjeeling Counil are not neessarilyentirely in favor of it, for reasons that may not be obvious to you. But I have stated my ase beforethe Darjeeling Counil: Let the people see and know how orrupt their leadership is. Let us tear o�the mask of hyporisy that parades before them. It has been good for the people of Ameria to haveertain members of Congress exposed.So let the expos�es go forth from the altar one again! And let the disiples of the AsendedMasters arry the banner for Truth, for Reality onerning what is atually oming upon the earth.This way the preparation of the minds of the people an begin. This way you fortify yourselves forthe vitory. This way you are prepared.\Be prepared!" - the message and motto of Saint Germain. Carry it in your heart. Be preparedfor any eventuality and then you will be free to be reative, for you will have set the parameters ofyour life and you will have thought through what you will do if and when, God forbid, there is atime of soial upheaval.As you beome austomed, however, to inreasing levels of rime and warfare in the streets andhaos and insanity and the aberration of minds through drugs, there is the danger that you willbeome too austomed to the rising tide of Darkness - that you will aommodate your thinkingto eah new level and disonnet your smoke alarm. And for this reason, and also beause peoplemight enter new lows of disouragement beause they allow themselves to beome overwhelmed withnational problems and thus lose all hope, some members of the Counil have suggested that not allbe revealed.But in the �nal analysis, we have determined that with a body of Truth-bearers suh as you, whowill give the alls on the Fifth Ray for Truth to be revealed, for the healing of hearts and nations,for lear seeing, for the abundant life, for supply - who will hold the balane of sanity in dark daysof insanity and life's many injusties and hold that balane in fearlessness' ame - the world may yetbe able to deal with that whih it knows at subonsious levels but is terri�ed to admit onsiously.Think for a moment now how deliate is the balane in the ities of any nation and how earthhanges or riots or terrorism suddenly turn a sene of alm into one of haos. By my speaking thesevery words to you, I am preparing you psyhologially for any hallenge you may have to meet in thislife as part of your karma-balaning at and the means to your 100 perent vitory in your asension.This is my motive and one of my purposes in oming to you tonight. I openly delare it.So make your peae with Reality, espouse Reality but know that there is a plane of atualities inthe earth that simply must be rekoned with.1 When you rekon with those atualities, when youteah your hildren rules of safety in ase of �re and proedures to be followed in time of ivil unrest,when all are ready and know the role they must play in an emergeny, then there is alm in the home1As the Asended Masters use the word Reality with a apital R, it is a synonym for God. They use it to refer tothe onstany of absolute God-Reality in ontrast to the ebb and ow of events on earth. The word atualities refersto things as they are, in ux at any moment. The rise and fall of the human onsiousness in the undulations of itspositive and negative karma produes the \atualities in the earth."176



and you an get on with taking advantage of that window of opportunity El Morya has given you,get on with your reative projets, get on with the development of your skills and the re�nement ofyour hearts.Let not your hearts be dense or hard. For I ome to onlude this seminar with a message forthe re�nement of the heart and I ask you to seek it by a physial and spiritual puri�ation. I askyou to develop sensitivity of heart as well as sensitivity to the physial and spiritual needs of yourheart. And I ask you to develop the disriminating faulty of the heart by the power of derees andthrough devotion to the Sared Heart of Jesus. For the heart is not only the seat of your threefoldame, it is the repository of all knowledge, past, present and future.Systematially, deliberately, sari�ially, then, prepare the table in the wilderness. You bring thefeast to the table. You prepare it for those who will ome and say to you: \Have you any fruits?Have you any meats for us? What will you feed us? We ry out for spiritual bread and the wine ofthe Spirit. We are hungry. We are hungry to the depths of our souls."Yes, prepare the table in the wilderness - the wilderness of dead religion, brittle eduation andsoul-barrenness, yet a wilderness where so many, many hearts ry out ehoing John the Baptist. Theyare voies rying in the wilderness to know the way of repentane through understanding and a returnto sanity, to honor and to the innoene of bygone yesterdays, before the hellions were unleashed ona world and made their way to establish a ulture of drugs and Death and Hell mimiking the musiof Satan.So, beloved, there is a highway of Light. Get on trak and stay on trak! Do not wander o�the highway of Light and fall into the pits that lead to the depths of hell. Stay on the highway asservitors of God and you will arrive at your destination at the hour appointed for your asension.I laud every e�ort that you make to ontat another soul and another, for that is the way auniverse is born - Light onduting Light through hakras opened, Light enhaning, Light openingthe rown hakra.Now omes the rowning by angels of Light, the legions of Justinius and Vitory. Now they omefor the ativation of your rown hakra. Some of you already know the tingling sensation in therown. I ask you to plae your left hand over your heart (thumb and �rst two �ngers of your lefthand at the enter of the hest, parallel to the heart) and take your right hand to the rown andpress (thumb and �rst two �ngers of your right hand at the point of the fontanel), if you will, andpress again, as though knoking on the door of the mind.Now speak to the mind and the Mind of God in you:O Mind of God in the mind of man:Be opened this day!Be opened! Be opened as a halie of yellow �re.O thousand-petaled lotus ame,I ome to bow before the Light of God.O lotus ame of my rown:Inrease, intensify wisdom's Light!Thousand-petaled ame of Light, be the halie of the Mind of God that I might leave a lastingtribute to my Lanello, to my angels, to my Masters, to my God. Yes, a lasting tribute, for I willarry the Buddhi essene in my rown hakra, I will nourish it every day with Buddhi mantrasand I will water it by raising up the Light of the Mother. I will arry that Light in my rown andtherefore the earth shall not be in Darkness.O my Jesus, thou hast said: 177



\As long as I AM in the world, I AM the Light of the world."2Now you, as followers of our Lord, so say the same:[Congregation aÆrms with Lanello:℄As long as I AM in the worldI AM the Light of the world!My message to you this day, then, is that your rown hakra an be as the torh of the Goddessof Liberty, even the torh of your Christhood - a lamp to lighten the way and to enlighten souls.Nourish your rown hakra with Love's wisdom. Be the Light of the world as long as you are inthe world, and many will follow you until the day when they too shall say, \As long as I AM in theworld, [ongregation joins Lanello:℄ I AM the Light of the world!"Therefore, now entered in this mighty amphitheater omposed of light bodies of seraphim andangels of Vitory, I, Lanello, start a hain reation - a hain reation whose sign and symbol is themighty sunower.Think of the sunower; then think of your rown hakra.Think of the many sunower seeds.Think of the thousand-petaled lotus.Did not Nature and gentle gnomes and devas bring forth the sunower, who follows the sun andsmiles at his rising and his setting, to remind you all of the rown hakra?A hain reation, then.I ome to rown you, as it were, with the rown of your own Christhood. You must enter into thisritual by pulling down the rown of your Christ Self that I may be, aording to the love of Jesusand his diretion to me today, the failitator of your anhoring the Light of your rown hakra untilyou are that Light of the world.I bid you, then, be that Light of the world by illumination's ame! And we diret you, one andall, in your enters throughout the earth, to use Lord Lanto's Seond Ray tape of songs and derees3from time to time as your Sunday morning ritual. By so doing you may ativate the rown of yourChrist Self as well as your rown hakra and the rown hakras of your hildren and all Lightbearersof the world. And thereby you will be assisting Jophiel's legions and their reinforements to resuethe youth and enlighten the people of the world.4 Through suh rituals you prepare the way for theday when the light you have raised up may be the only light that men see and see by.Remember, then, not to neglet the rituals of the sared �re we have taught you. For the ad-monishment of Jesus to you is the same today as it was then: \Work while ye have the Light, forthe night ometh when no man an work."5 You see, you are preparing the mighty rown hakra toillumine a world and arry it through its dark night - the dark night of the soul and the Dark Nightof the Spirit.Come out on the other side of the dark night and be a lamp unto your God! Then pass that torh.To whom will you pass it?To your own pupils, to those whom you tutor, to those whom you ename to imitate your partiularpro�le of Christhood.2John 9:5.3Lanto, Lord of the Seond Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and New Age Songs for Chelas of the Wisdom ofGod 1. 94-min. audioassette with aompanying booklet, B89052.4Jophiel's legions and their reinforements. See vol. 36, no. 10, pp. 115, 123 n. 1.5John 9:4; 12:35. 178



Yes, a hain reation I begin this day in Chiago, rejoiing with beloved Godfre and Lotus andall who have ever served as Messengers of God in all ages. For it is our message to you - and ourrallying point - that the golden ame of illumination should be for you that torh of Mother Libertyso that nevermore should Light go out in the earth.Now beings of great Light pass that torh of the rown and the torh of Liberty to eah one. Seizeit, maintain it, do not let the lamp go out! And we will see a ivilization restored. We will see theskimming o� of the dross by the Great Alhemist. And one day the Lightbearers shall be in themajority and shall inherit the earth. And beyond that may you inherit the kingdom.In all love of my golden pink glow-ray, I seal you now in Vitory's Star. Forever and forever andforever I AM your Lanello.[34-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello!Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello! Hail, Lanello!This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sun-day, February 28, 1993, in elebration of the twentieth anniversary of the asension of the MessengerMark L. Prophet on February 26, 1973. The ditation was delivered during a weekend seminar, Howto Contat Angels - Your Guides, Guardians and Friends Part 2, held at the Skokie North ShoreHilton, Chiago, Illinois. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Lanello'sdiretion.℄At Summit University Summer Session 1992, internationally renowned marobioti onsultantSteven Au� gave a three-day seminar, Oriental Diagnosis: How to Evaluate Your Health. In thirteenletures, Mr. Au� taught how one an read the signals of disease in oneself and others. His ourseis an invaluable tool for those who desire to beome more self-suÆient in evaluating and improvingtheir health. The entire ourse is now available on videoassette. You an order all thirteen assettesor individual letures:Oriental Diagnosis: How to Evaluate Your Health by Steven Au�Entire ourse: 13 videoassettes, total 14 hr. 36 min., GP92116.Individual assettes:1- \Introdution to the Marobioti Perspetive," 65 min., HP921162- \Constitution," 66 min., HP921183- \Condition," 68 min., HP921204- \Faial Diagnosis," 64 min., HP921225- \Faial Diagnosis," 64 min., HP921246- \Three Pratie Evaluations," 64 min., HP921267- \Diagnosis of the Hands," 62 min., HP921288- \Diagnosis of the Feet," 68 min., HP921309- \Diagnosis of the Eyes and Ears; Looking at Eah Other," 71 min., HP9213210- \Signs of Behavior Written in the Organs," 74 min., HP9213411- \A Diet for Healing the Organs One by One," 53 min., HP9213612- \Questions and Answers," 63 min., HP9213713- \Questions and Answers," 94 min., HP92139Messenger's note: 179



Everyone who values the health of himself and his family must experiene this ourse given atSummit University. Students are on stage and on amera being diagnosed by Steven Au�, interna-tionally alaimed expert in the diagnosis of the fae and body, to determine their health status andoptimum diet. Every Teahing Center should have this ourse and present it to the publi as well asto members. Good health is the key to your suess on the spiritual path and to the vitory of yourasension. Your Fae Never Lies by Mihio Kushi is a helpful ompanion text to the ourse:Your Fae Never Lies: An Introdution to Oriental Diagnosis by Mihio Kushi (paperbak)
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Chapter 20Beloved Cylopea and Virginia - May 16,1993 Vol. 36 No. 20 - Beloved Cylopea and Virginia - May 16, 1993Easter Retreat 19931In His Footprints, Walk Ye!Seven Elohim Prepare You for Right DeisionHo, legions of Light! Now assemble, for the way is leared and the All-Seeing Eye of God shinesbrightly, more bright than the moon, more bright than the lights of the earth.So the Eye of God is leared. And you, beloved, may enjoy an all-seeing view of the earth andthe perspetive of planets assembled three-quarters of a year from this hour as they gather as hosts,as judges holding ourt - seven planets in Capriorn in 1994.0Thus we the Seven Elohim ome in this hour as a ounterweight to the positive and negativemomentums they deliver, that you might have the foundations established to meet this auspiiousonjuntion of the planets next January and that you might build upon the foundations that we willlay in this onferene.You have ome wisely to this retreat. You have understood: Elohim do not gather for naught. Wegather to ompensate for the frailties of our own helas. We ome to ompensate also, as we holdthe sales, for the imbalanes of those who have had the Light, who have served the Light and nowhoose to serve their own egos.Balane is the key in this year. Thus the All-Seeing Eye of God, the thoughtform for 1993, revealsthat Divine Justie must be present in your heart, truly for the weighing of the inner motives andthe inlinations of the lower mind against the bakdrop of the Higher Mind.You make hoies. Choose wisely and well. For in many instanes you will not have the opportunityto remake the hoies one they have been made. For they soon beome set in onrete.Thus we hoose this evening to fous upon the ride of the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse.1May you know that they indeed ride, and you an see them against the bakdrop of the full moonin Libra as they move aross the sky, sent by Sanat Kumara. For this era of the twelve-year yledoes press on and press and press again!0Seven planets in Capriorn in January 1994. See vol. 36, no. 11, p. 136 n. 6.1Ride of the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse. Rev. 6:1-8. Prior to Cylopea and Virginia's ditation, theMessenger read Revelation 6. 181



Read, then, of the great winepress of the wrath2 of God.3 Read, then, of the wrath that doesdesend out of the bowels, i.e., unonsious planes, of your own being as well as out of Elohim. Read,then, of this pressing in of karma upon a people and upon the hakras of a people. And there arenone who are left who may esape this osmi aounting and aountability.Though you have been told of the ride of the Four Horsemen, we speak of it again. Sine youbegan to onsider their work in the earth, as they are sent by Sanat Kumara to deliver the karma ofthe nations, have you not also understood a new meaning of Death, a new meaning of Hell eruptinghere and there out of the mouths of many who are angry?You have understood that there is a ertain onspiray of Death and Hell in the unontrolledspread of AIDS and you have determined to onfront this global hallenge at this onferene. So itis well, for many are su�ering, burdened by the world karma of diseases that surely ome under thedesignation \the last plagues."We see the anger of an entire lifewave turning bak upon the people themselves. They are outragedthat they are being onsumed by an angry virus and diseases of their karma, for whih they avowno aountability. Thus karma returns and the people's anger is multiplied as they rebel against thereturn of their own sowings.Take are, then, beloved, that you are able to disassoiate the anger direted against you fromthe anger that omes from within. Learn to separate the two and to deal with them judiiouslyand dispassionately. Step aside from these momentums that are now surfaing. Enter in to yourChristhood.This is truly not a time for the indulgene of human whim. The whims of many boil down to aself-pity that appears as sorrow. But the sorrow of millions is that they annot have their eshpotsand also their God onsiousness, that they annot beome Christ and him rui�ed and give thatChrist to a world and yet revel in the sensual pleasures they have indulged in for thousands of years.Some whose time has ome to exerise right hoie for the path of Christhood are angry beausethat time has ome. And thereby they stand to lose what they have gained from positive momentumsof servie o�ered in this and previous lifetimes. Choies must be made based upon reality. And Iknow of no greater God-Reality than that whih is unveiled by the All-Seeing Eye of God.The grinding in the earth of the hoofbeats of the Four Horsemen and the grinding of the teethwhere the teeth are set on edge are among the signs of perilous times, espeially for devotees on thePath. I annot undersore too sharply that these are times when there is the moment of hoosing- day by day. It is impossible to sit on the fene. And in the moment of the aeleration of worldkarma and the tightening of the oils of personal karma people exerise their hoies in desperation,and great mistakes an be made by great misalulations, both of the yles of opportunity and ofthe onluding of the yles of opportunity.We ould wish for a greater attentiveness on the part of the spiritual people of planet earth. Thisis the time when the All-Seeing Eye of God, fousing through the lens of the hierarhy of Sorpio,does probe deeply. If you are not ready to let go of the not-self, then I say, beloved ones, you shallknow sorrow. You shall know profound sorrow. Therefore, make right hoies.Now see as we look out into the stillness of the night and the days turning and the hours passingaround the planet. We understand that the Four Horsemen are galloping through the time zonesdelivering planetary karma. All upon the planet share in planetary karma and all have personalkarma. This, then, is a rare opportunity - even this onferene, beloved - for you to enter into spiralsof the violet ame, to invoke transmutation and to seek early the yles of self-transendene.Above and beyond all the hours of all the enturies of your many lifetimes, you must reonile2the white �re of puri�ation that the impre experiene as God's 'anger'3The great winepress of the wrath of God. Rev. 14:14-20; 19:15; Isa. 63:1-6.182



yourself with this hour, beloved, for it is the hour for transending the lesser self and entering in toa true union with the Christ - the Christ Jesus, who omes in this season with the full outpouringof his preious Blood, even the Light that is the intensity of Alpha and Omega, the Beginning andthe Ending, in this Son of God.The Sared Heart is open to you. And within it you also see the sword that pieres the heart andyou reognize that your own heart is mirroring that manifestation of your Lord.If you hesitate and hesitate again and rationalize and rationalize again, I tell you, you will notenter spirals of self-transendene and therefore you will be ill-equipped to meet the hallenge ofthose Four Horsemen. For when you hear their hoofbeats, beloved, it is too late! You must preparefor the desent of planetary karma and know that it does inrease. And this is an hour and a seasonwhen there is a yle of returning karma suh as has not been seen in 25,800 years.Returning karma when reeived with a good attitude brings out the very best in everyone. Wathhow it tests the mettle of the soul and brings to the surfae the very worst elements of being, thateah one might be initiated and establish his own Real Identity. Thus early on we gave you theadvie to pursue the taking apart and the putting together again of the omponents of the psyhe,to study your own psyhology and to raise up your soul as you nurture your hild within. All thesethings we have pointed out for good reason.We have drawn you in this diretion so that when you see through your third eye all that is takingplae on the earth, you will not be moved. You will not be moved when you see the eletroni beltwhether of yourself or of another or of the entire population of the planet. Nor will you be moved bythe glory of God, the �ereness of the mien of God, the intensity of all powers of Light who gather!And so the harvest is upon you. Blessed ones, some will go astray seeking a lesser path and missan opportunity that is here and now for self-transendene. Know, then, that it is through the SevenElohim that you ahieve the new birth, the new reature in Christ.4Are we not builders of form?Are we not the Divine Us, who have nurtured your beings?Aye, indeed. Thus we ome again. We ome to plae you at a new level that you might be ableto withstand Darkness so great, Light and Lightness so great. Cherish, then, our oming. Make useof our auras while you are in them.Know, then, that diseases will ontinue to multiply in the earth until one by one mankind faeshis karma. And where there is no aountability, whether on the part of those who produe food forthe nations that they know is not �t for human onsumption or on the part of the individual helaon the Path who knows the way of the adepts yet does not follow it, suh nonaountability mustbe held in hek! People do not take aountability for their physial body, their mental body, theirdesire body, their desiring to experiene all things of this world and this esh. Yes, this ambition,this pride must be held in hek!Balane your mental and feeling bodies in the Libra sales that are in play as the Lamb of Godof spring equinox does bring you to that point of integration with the living Christ of your being.O souls, I speak to the very depths of your beings: Be willing to rise to new planes of being, elseknow that if you do not, you will not be able to endure what is oming on the earth. There are nolonger two hoies that are viable but only one. And it is the same hoie given from the heart ofMoses: Choose Life and to live in the Spirit of the living God, and shun Death in all of its downwardspirals.5You have ome far on the Path in this and preeding embodiments. Yet you are still here at this4New reature in Christ. II Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15.5Deut. 30:19. 183



junture on planet earth. This is beause you have drawn the line before, saying, \Thus far and nofarther. I shall not aelerate." And therefore, denying the all of your I AM Presene to \Come uphigher!" you have again and again aborted the upward spiral of your being.We have brought you a Path and a Teahing and muh initiation and muh light. The dispensationof teahings released by the Great White Brotherhood over the last entury and more is suÆientto give you all that you need for your vitory, for your renewal of your bonding to the Lord Christ.What I am saying is that all you need to know about yourself, all knowledge neessary to your vitoryis available. All has been set before you. It is the table prepared in the wilderness. It is a mightyfeast of Light!Sine you of your own free will have ome to drink at our fount, you have beome aountablefor knowledge, for wisdom, for all that we have given to you in this and past enturies. So you see,beloved, there is indeed an aountability when you ome to Maitreya's Mystery Shool! For theteahing that is given ulminates in a path that must be hosen - to the right, to the left.Many of you throughout the earth who are not aÆliated with this organization have ome tothe Y. The Y is the rossroads where you deide to take the right-hand path of the Christ or theleft-hand path of the fallen angels. I am speaking to the souls of tens of thousands of Lightbearersof enturies gone by. And you who are in the physial otave represent many who are hearing thisditation on the etheri otave in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.Thus you must understand, a hoie must be made. There omes a day and date in your life whenit is time for you to aept the path of personal Christhood. And it begins with the elebration ofthe Passover feast, followed by the rui�xion and the resurretion of your soul in Christ.This is the season of the year when you determine that putting on the fullness of your Christhood,inrement by inrement and day by day, is your sole reason for being. And all other onerns andgoals must be subjet to the test of whether or not you are applying your e�orts and work and servieand thoughts and thoughtfulness to that goal of the internalization of your Higher Self.Many, many have foregone the asension beause they ould not make this hoie. The key is toknow when it is your time to say:I have lived through many lifetimes when I indulged and enjoyed myself and knew the satisfationof suess, of wealth, of every aspet of human life. These things I have known. Now I am ready todrink the up of my Lord, to drink all of it, and to live my life for the quikening of that Christ inall whom God sends to me - yes, to live my life for the enlightenment of humanity.The alternative, of ourse, is to take what light you have and use it for sel�sh purposes or forpersonal aggrandizement. This hoie will ultimately lead you to enter the left-handed path. Thatis the truth. That is the fat. Some may not enjoy hearing it. For who in the ourse of history haslooked forward to the initiation of the rui�xion?I will tell you who, beloved. Not only your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ but every son anddaughter of God who has found his way to the kingdom of Light. That ultimate moment of therui�xion, beloved, if you an understand it - and I speak not of mere perseution but of theinitiation of the rui�xion itself - is surely the moment of self-transendene.Thus I show you a mystery of Christ rui�ed. And I show you the glory of the rui�xion, not thesorrow of it. I show you how through that very proess of Christ being rui�ed in you the Light ofGod, as symbolized and atualized in the Blood of Jesus, ows from your Christ Self for the spiritualnourishment of life.Thus when you ome to understand the meaning of Jesus on the ross, you an hold in yourhand the rui�x, not in the sense of death and sorrow but in the sense of everlasting Life. You anunderstand that as long as Jesus is on that ross, as long as the Christ of you is on that ross, thesared �re is owing from his Sared Heart and from your heart that is santi�ed through him as he184



holds the burden of Light and Darkness at the very enter of the ross.And that Light does ow! It does nourish and sustain, transform and heal you! It does bring youto the point where you also may give your life, not in death but in life, for the many and the millions.This is a profound mystery. May you ome to understand it through the All-Seeing Eye of God,through the single-eyed vision of your soul puri�ed in Christ. Understand, then, that the Blood ofChrist does ow perpetually to those who know and understand the mystery of Christ rui�ed. Andthey beome vessels of his divine Blood, his divine Body and they imbibe the essene of what washis esh and is his esh in a spiritualized sense.This, then, is the rossroads of life. And this is the profound understanding that the Lord hasgiven to your Messenger that you might have it at this Eastertide. It is the perpetual ow of Lightfrom the Sared Heart whereby you merge with that Christ in the alhemial marriage.You �nd yourself in Christ and through Christ as that Christ, one with Jesus, with him on thatross, knowing the bliss of bonding to his Sared Heart as the ow of Light passes through you andas you bear in your etheri body and in your soul the stigmata that the saints have borne. Thus youare that point where Light and Darkness meet and the Christ of you overomes that Darkness so thatthe world may not pass through the blakness of Death and Hell but beause you have determinedto be that Christ, many little ones will survive to know another day.You have pondered what is the best are you an give to your little ones as you have desired toteah them and nurture them at all levels of being - in their souls, in their hearts and in their fourlower bodies. Neglet not to teah them the true spiritual meaning of the fourteen stations of theross. For, if you delay that teahing, how do you expet them to reeive it when their time doesome?Do not spare hildren the knowledge that the way is hard and sometimes painful. Do not sparethem the opportunity to make sari�es early in life that they may also make sari�es later in life.We speak from the heart of the Central Sun and from the heart of the earth. All those thingsmust yet ome to pass that are written in the Book of Revelation and yet few understand the realinterpretation thereof. You understand the returning of karma. You understand the wrath of Godas the white �re of the Divine Mother alling bak the �re she has invested in her own, even as theLord of the vineyard omes to ollet his due.Thus the Divine Mother has endowed the earth and her evolutions with great Light. So you seeher oming as the beloved Mary, as Kuan Yin, and in the many faes of the Mother Goddess. Andtruly the wrath of Kali is represented in that returning karma. Yet you know it need not be, forthe invoation of the violet ame for yourselves, for your loved ones, for this Community and for allevolutions of the earth an bring suh a mitigation of returning karma.Yet you see, beloved, if in the proess of this you are not proessing the unonsious anger, whihyou do not even reognize as anger, and all of the Martian perversions that you name,6 then you willset aside your very tending of the ame at the altar of God and you will �nd yourselves not buildingthe �ery oils that must be in plae in the hakras. For the desending karma aelerates, and thisyle of the ride of the Four Horsemen surely does bring to the earth great burden.I say, then, one and all, may your burden be Light beause you have listened and you haveheard with your inner ear and you have applied the Teahing and the Path. Then you will disoverthe sweetness of the returning karma that is the Light of your own Christhood greeting you and6The Martian perversions inlude aggression, anger, arrogane, argumentation, ausation, agitation, apathy, athe-ism, annihilation, aggravation, aggressive mental suggestion; family mesmerism; ritiism, ondemnation and judg-ment; maliious, ignorant, sympatheti and deliious animal magnetism; and all anti-Amerianism, anti-Father, anti-Mother, anti-Christ and anti-Holy Spirit manifestations in the four quadrants of Matter. For teahing on the Martianperversions, see 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 57, p. 661, notes from Pearl, vol. 35, no. 55, n. 1.185



providing you with the great multiplier, the Holy Spirit, who multiplies the momentums of yourLight and enables you to be the embodiment of the World Saviour.Blessed hearts, you know the history of the �nal inarnation of your Lord. You know that he wenton and did deliver his message in many otaves and levels of being and did settle in the East andthere did live many years beyond the hour of the rui�xion.7 Yet from that hour on, his AsendedMaster Light Body superimposed upon his esh body was the open door of the Light owing fromGod that held the balane for the karma of the world. And that Light has been sustained for twothousand years. In his footprints, walk ye. In his footprints, walk ye!Know, beloved, this is the hour of a mighty overoming, and the Seven Elohim prepare you foryour right deision. Only in your own heart will you �nd that deision. Only in your own I AMPresene, in your own Christhood will you disover the love that enables you to enter a path ofsari�e. Only in your own being will you know the resoures unlimited of the Godhead wherebyyou may go forth the vitor this Easter.We ome, then, and there is a grae that pours forth. It is the grae of all-seeing. It is the graethat allows you to see yourself in this hour as you are and as you will be in the hour of your rebirth,your self-transendene, your Christhood.Now feel the release that delivers you somewhat of the burdens you have been bearing of late. Feelthe transmutation that omes to you by your very e�orts and prayers in this assembly this night.Feel the point of inner peae and from that point of peae establish your identity in God. I trust itshall not be ontingent on this or that or \if" or \if not," as you still dally in the valley of indeision,but simply a matter of when.When, when shall you deide to drink the up, assimilate his Body and his Blood and have yourvitory? Remember, there is no time and spae; there is only the moment of the Eternal Now.By the All-Seeing Eye of God, we draw your outer vision to the point of inner seeing. Be readywith notebook in hand to write down what you see and what we shall reveal to you day by day.Now, in this hour of your rejoiing in this evening's prayers of love, and in the love returning andmultiplying unto you through the Christ, we seal your hearts and bless you for all good you haveontributed to the stream of the Great White Brotherhood in all inarnations. And we do multiplythe good momentums so that you might know the wind in your sails that shall arry you aross thesea of samsara to the abode of Light.We bow before the Light in your heart and draw you into the Retreat of the Divine Mother thisnight. So, beloved, you are sealed by the seal of God that is not written of in the Book of Revelation.The seal of God is upon you as protetion for the alhemy that you are passing through.To the vitors, to the freeborn, to those who enter swiftly the presene of the Holy Spirit, we bow.We take our leave of you in word, but we remain having established the �rst tier of the presene ofElohim here and in the earth.This ditation by beloved Cylopea and Virginia was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the April 7, 1993 Wednesdayevening servie during the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1993, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of Cylopeaand Virginia.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Awareness/Ation on AIDSEaster Retreat 1993 was dediated to ending the AIDS epidemi. In plae of giving a series ofletures on the hallenge of AIDS, the Messenger assigned onferees to read the book AIDS: Whatthe Government Isn't Telling You by Dr. Lorraine Day, former Chief of Orthopedi Surgery at7Jesus lived in the East after the rui�xion. See 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution I, p. 11.186



San Franiso General Hospital. Conferees arried the book with them throughout the onferene,reading setions during breaks and in between sheduled events. In this book, Dr. Day examines themyths, fats and government over-up of the real dangers of AIDS. She presents information thateveryone should know in order to protet themselves and their families from this fatal disease. TheMessenger onsiders the information so vital that she is making Dr. Day's book assigned reading forevery Keeper of the Flame. You an order your opy through Summit University Press:AIDS: What the Government Isn't Telling You by Dr. Lorraine DayAt Easter Retreat 1993, onferees also viewed �lms and newslips on the subjet of AIDS andpartiipated in a prayer vigil for the exposure of the government over-up and the disovery of aure. The �lms presented inluded AIDS: What You Haven't Been Told and AIDS: EverythingYou Wanted to Know but Haven't Been Told, vols. 1 and 2, with Dr. Lorraine Day. These anbe purhased on videoassette through the publishers/distributors listed below. Please note thatalthough Dr. Day's book an be purhased through Summit University Press, the videoassettesannot. Order your videoassettes by writing diretly to the publishers/distributors:AIDS: What You Haven't Been ToldJeremiah Films, 1 assette, 80 min.For ordering information, write to:AIDS Ation Paket, P.O. Box 1800, Hemet, CA 92343.AIDS: Everything You Wanted to Know but Haven't Been Told vols. 1 and 2 with Dr. LorraineDay, 2 assettes, 111 min.Rokford Press, P.O. Box 952, Ranho Mirage, CA 92270.Phone 1-800-574-2437The following �lm is espeially reommended for health-are workers:AIDS: Can We Believe the \Experts"? with Dr. Lorraine Day, 1 assette, 66 min.Rokford Press, P.O. Box 952, Ranho Mirage, CA 92270.Phone 1-800-574-243720.1 I AM the Witness - May 16, 1993Vol. 36 No. 20 - I AM the Witness - May 16, 1993I AM the WitnessNo Similarity to Jonestown or WaoDear Reverend Gruehl:I reeived your \Media Update" materials regarding the attaks that are being leveled againstElizabeth Clare Prophet and Churh Universal and Triumphant. In a reent artile in my own loalnewspaper, the media had one more turn at sensationalism as it ompared the Churh to Wao andJonestown.As a longtime student of the Asended Masters' teahings, as an admirer of Ms. Prophet and asa professional trained in mediine and psyhology, I an only raise one voie - as small as that mightbe - in defense and in reverene of the teahings of the Churh.The letter to Dan Rather from Dr. Ma�ett, a professor of world religions at DeKalb College, saidit all. I, too, have been a student of diverse religions as well as of human behavior and I was also187



one an ative member of the Mormon Churh. My leaving the bosom of Mormonism had more todo with my not �nding the \propheti" utteranes (whih the hurh suggested ame from the voiesof the Latter-day Prophets of the hurh in Utah) than any disontent with the atual dotrine.I have no ill will toward the Mormon Churh or its leaders, and my leaving was more reative tomy own inner promptings to seek deeper into the more mystial and hidden meanings of the messagesof sriptures - both Eastern and Western. I am also a believer in karma and reinarnation, and Ifelt that my deepest beliefs about these spiritual truths were invalidated by Mormon Churh dogma.My leaving seemed to be more ongruent with my personal philosophy that a healthier integrativenature of religious thought is needed for our time.We live in desperate times and what is not helpful or santifying is the divisiveness that presentsitself in religious thinking and leader-ship as it exists in more traditional and formal strutures. Mosthurhes today are preahing, \Come to us and we will save you!" The underlying message is thatif you do not go to them, you will not be saved.That kind of thinking lends itself to a kind of spiritual and soial arrogane that was never taughtby Jesus or the Asended Masters. When I began my spiritual searh, I found a deep sense of unityand integration in the written materials oming from Churh Universal and Triumphant. These wereexatly what I was looking for to feed an inner longing that ould not seem to be �lled any otherway. I read the books with ommitment and a longing to learn more and more.Through these experienes, my spiritual beliefs were strengthened and validated and I was healed ofthe many painful dealings that I had experiened in a variety of personal and professional enounters.So I beame a kind of silent follower and admirer for some time. I hope to beome a worthy Keeperof the Flame soon.My daughter and I make it part of our daily life to study the written materials produed by theChurh. Our favorite is Lords of the Seven Rays. If you only knew how we feast on the hapters and�nd anew eah day gems of wisdom and omfort to guide and onsole us in this valley of tears weare enountering.We �nd the omfort and answers we need in the Teahings of the Asended Masters. To knowthat these wonderful and ompassionate individuals are there for us eah and every day is so soulbuilding and satisfying. Not to have this information available to us would be a real loss. We playthe tape Save the World with Violet Flame 1 daily to begin our day and to prepare us for whateverwe will enounter. If we �nd ourselves rushed and do not listen to the tape or take time to read, atthe end of the day we both remark how di�erent it is to not be in touh with that ore of our DivineSelf.So now it's my turn to give bak to you, my friends, the omfort you have unsel�shly given me. Youare not in the slightest way like the misguided individuals from Wao or Jonestown. Those peoplewere reationaries and in no way do their philosophies ompare with the spiritual sanity o�ered byChurh Universal and Triumphant. \By their fruits ye shall know them" is still the yardstik that Iuse to validate what is orret in priniple and motive.God, our beloved Father, and the gentle and kind Asended Masters would never authentiate,foster or support the outrages that were perpetrated in Jonestown or Wao. An enlightened beingould never justify suh blatant antisoial behavior.As a psyhology teaher at two olleges, I have often been alled upon to teah soial psyhology. Itwas in teahing these and other ourses that I and my students studied ults and their harateristisand behavior.At no point in my researh did Churh Universal and Triumphant meet the standardof ultism; instead, the Churh, in my opinion, is a valid religious movement attempting to teahpriniples that will unite man with his Holy Inner Nature and, in turn, with the Universal Soure ofLove. 188



I �nd no similarity in either Jonestown or Wao. The leaders, Jim Jones and David Koresh, both �tthe desriptions in psyhology literature that learly de�ne and delineate the aberrant nature of ultleaders, intrapsyhially, spiritually and soially. Their need to exerise unrighteous dominion overthose who are vulnerable and in need of true servie stands as the most obvious di�erene betweentheir spiritual, soial and psyhologial leadership and that of Churh Universal and Triumphant.If you are omforted by my letter, then I am thankful that I was able to return in some smallmeasure all that the Churh has given me in its written materials, the support I reeived when Ialled the \Lifeline to the Presene" and the wonderful peae I feel as I beome involved daily withthe tape that lifts my spirit and prepares me for my walk in the physial plane. I feel a part of theCommunity eah time I listen even though many miles separate us.So please aept my love and gratitude, my aring in your times of anxiety and stress, and mylove in your hour of need.I remain respetfully,Gratitude for the Easter ConfereneDear Mother,This is just a note to express my gratitude to you for the magni�ent Easter onferene justonluded. It was ertainly a tremendous experiene for me as it was for my wife and for many ofthe people with whom I have spoken. It left me with a heightened sense of the seriousness of theissues we fae as a ommunity and as a nation. I have never been more grateful for you and theAltar of God.Sinerely,
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Chapter 21Beloved Peae and Aloha - May 23, 1993Vol. 36 No. 21 - Beloved Peae and Aloha - May 23, 1993Easter Retreat 19932The Path of True LoveLegions of Peae Marh against the Astral Hordes of WarThe Empowerment of PeaeGreetings from the Central Sun of Peae!Aloha in the very heart of osmos!We ome, and we ome to mark that heart that is right with El Morya's heart, with the heartof the Holy Christ Self and with the heart of the Messenger. This, then, is the lineage that hasdesended from God through Sanat Kumara to Padma Sambhava.Being right with Morya and your own Christ Self and the Messenger, you therefore are right withthe lineage that desends to the level of Padma Sambhava (whose mantle is upon this Messenger)and traes bak to the heart of the Great Central Sun. You may seek and �nd, if you an, someother lineage but this is the dispensation for this hour.I speak, then, of those whose hearts are right with God and of those whose hearts are not rightwith God. This is an hour to make peae with your God. We will not allow the dalliane in thein-between state of indeision, self-pity, self-justi�ation that beomes then the ritiism, then theondemnation and then the judgment.Therefore, speak to the one who has sent the Messenger if you have a gripe with the Messenger.Speak to the Messenger herself if you think there is something not right in this organization, in thisteahing, in this path, in its disiplines. Whatever may be upon your heart, have out with it. Use,then, your Franklin planners,1 if you have them, to write down those situations of nonresolution inyour life.For Peae is an all-onsuming �re! Peae as a living ame of osmi honor an restore you to thewholeness and the holiness you one knew when in hildlike faith and trust in God you took thehand of the then ruling hierarh of this lineage and you did walk and talk along the way with yourLord Maitreya, with your Lord Manjushri, with your Lord Padma Sambhava, with your Lord Morya1Franklin Day Planners are available from the Franklin International Institute, In., 2200 West Parkway Boulevard,West Valley City, Utah 84119-2331. For information, all Customer Servie: (800) 654-1775. In Canada, write tothe Franklin International Institute, In., 1165 Franklin Boulevard, Cambridge, Ontario, Canada N1R 8E1, or phone(519) 740-2580. 191



El, with your Mother.Yes, beloved, where has the peae gone?Where it has gone is into the perversion of the fores of anti-peae, astral hordes of war who puttheir stirring stik in your mind and ause you to lose the fervor of your �rst true love, the fervoryou one had so very long ago for your �rst and unfailing Guru.There is no peae, then, in the heart, the soul, the psyhe, the being of anyone when there is thatnonresolution. Therefore resolve this day to establish resolution with your Inner Christ and do notassume that you automatially have it! For the standards of the Christ must be the measure of theChrist and the measure of a man or a woman as to what Christhood eah one an ontain.Do not, therefore, set for your Holy Christ Self, for your Messenger or for this entire MysteryShool your human standards of what ought to be and what ought not to be. I tell you what oughtto be and is, and that is the desent of the LORD God himself in hours when you know it not.The LORD God, even Alpha and Omega, omes as the proverbial thief in the night for the testingof souls at any hour. And these tests must be passed at the level of Christhood, not at the level of thehuman onsiousness of ompromise that says: \This is our standard. This is our human standardand it is right, and we will have our own ode of honor among ourselves." And yet it is a tarnishedhonor, beloved ones.God has a right to test you, to love you, to hasten you, to teah you, to draw bak the urtain ofpride and allow you to see what is pu�ed up by your own ego or what is trumped up by the atteryof other egos. All of this exposure of the ego is a parting of suessive veils of self-ignorane. Andveils are parted and veils are parted again until you see the naked soul fae to fae and the innerheart, the inner spirit, the inner essene and what about eah of these is real.You know that you have a high perentage of water in the hemial makeup of your physial body.Take away the water and what is left? Is there salt that is worth its savor? Is there a mind that anogitate beyond the frame of the human brain? Is there identity that an hold the aming torh ofPeae and not be moved?Do not think in your human pride, beloved, that by some years on the Path in this life somehowyou have reahed the level where you an judge what Hierarhy ought to be, what angels ought todo, what Masters ought to do as you all upon them, as though you ould adjudiate all matters ofthe organization of the Great White Brotherhood.Understand that all who serve the Brotherhood anywhere on earth or in the mystery shools arehere for good reason, some to �nish up un�nished business and some to balane their karma for thebetrayal of mystery shool upon mystery shool, whih has neessitated their taking the grade againand again.I say, to reeive the power of Peae, to ontinue to walk the walk of the pilgrim of Peae, behumble before your God. Don't be a know-it-all but ome to a lawful reverene for those thingsthat ought to be revered. Have a sense of holiness in the presene of one another's Christ Self and asense of the holiness of the ame that burns in the heart of the one that sits next to you, before you,behind you. Have a sense of awe of the temple of God and help those who do not keep their templeslean or their minds in the orret geometry of God.Peae, then. Peae is a mighty power. Do you know that the manifestation of God's peae,multiplied billions and billions of times and then in numbers beyond rekoning, is the power toonsume all the warring in the members of the psyhes of all the Lightbearers of the earth, toonsume the wars between fallen ones who are polarized as they line up to destroy one another anddemand reinforements of Lightbearers to lay down their lives for them in their battles for supremay?This has been going on for enturies. Yes, beloved, the momentums and reords of war on planet192



earth remain untransmuted beause many of the very ones who have the gift of the violet ame andthe siene of the spoken Word do not use it to transmute, �rst and foremost, the warring in theirown members, the divisions, the shisms and all those things that they press and ompress in thesubonsious and the unonsious minds and allow to explode in a moment of least rekoning of theheart of God.Why does war ontinue?Let us begin with ourselves and our helas. Every hela must make peae with the soul, with theChrist, with the living God, with all that is real within himself, within herself, within every hild.In order to make peae with your inner being, you must delare war against the not-self.And therefore legions of Peae marh in this hour against the astral hordes of war! And we lookto those among you and those in the etheri otaves and those who are robed in white surroundingthe throne of the Lamb of God to join us in our marh. We look for those unasended lifestreams inall otaves of the Matter osmos to reinfore our ontingents that war might be no more.And now omes the Keeper of the Srolls and there do proession behind him the reording angels,whose peae-ommanding presene does give us pause. And they, numbering one million, now marhup and down the ontinents of the earth; and they are heking o� those who qualify, making a hekmark in the aura of every lifestream on this planet who heks out right, whose heart is right withthe hierarhy of Sanat Kumara, with El Morya and with those who wear the mantle of a disiple ofChrist and whose hearts are one with the Sared Heart of Jesus.Understand, therefore, that to aknowledge the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is to have a ertainrelationship with the Prine of Peae. But to deny the lineage that has gone before him - LordMaitreya, Lord Gautama, Lord Sanat Kumara - is to deny oneself aess to the entire hierarhy whohas sponsored him. And that hierarhy goes all the way bak to the Great Central Sun.You see, at inner levels people do know that there is a hierarhy of Light upon earth. They knowit well. And if they have not in some way fastened themselves to this hierarhy of Light, then youknow that they have some unresolved situation in their psyhes and that nonresolution may be withany one of the Asended Masters, the Arhangels, Cosmi Beings, or even God himself.Why, beloved ones, there are people in the earth today who yet have an argument with Moses! -Moses, who long ago did omplete his mission in the Sinai, did move on, did reinarnate in the FarEast as Lord Ling. And at the onlusion of that life, having balaned 100 perent of his karma, hedid attain his asension in the Light and today he exudes the joy of the God of Happiness and thatis his title.And this Asended Master Moses has gone here and there to make peae with those very oneswho ould not make their peae with him as they rossed the wilderness. Yes, beloved ones, thoughthey sense him and even see him at inner levels, though the ontat is made, yet they hold a grudgeand they still gripe about the disiplines they were subjet to under Moses!See that you are not ounted among them, whether your argument be with Moses or Buddha orZarathustra or an unnamed saint who today is far beyond you in the ehelons of Light and yet withwhom you one had a strong disagreement. See to it, then, for the sake of your own soul, that youmake your peae with all people. For you annot make lasting progress on the Path until you do.It is most disturbing, beloved ones, to see a planet of diverse evolutions where so very few under-stand the priniple of walking in the footsteps of the hierarhy of Light. Know that God does testevery living soul. Be willing, then, to pass those tests and to exerise ingenuity of heart in so doing.Sometimes it is a meriful heart that is needed before resolution an ome about. Sometimes it isforgiveness, forgiving seventy times seven.2 Sometimes it is a return to humility by the onsuming of2Matt. 18:21, 22. 193



the inordinate pride of the human ego. I speak to you of this, beloved, for this is what the spiritualpath is all about: It is about bending the knee before the Christ, whose seed is in every living soul.The one million reording angels (who also have the power to multiply their Eletroni Presene)will have �nished their assignment of heking o� those who are right with God by the time thisditation is through.This, then, is the ommitment of Peae and Aloha: For every individual upon earth who is rightwith God and right with the hierarhy of God whom he has sent, there shall be added ten thousandangels unto the bands of the legions of the Sixth Ray of the Lord Jesus Christ ministering to thepeoples of planet earth.Think of it and rejoie! For every soul who is right with God, ten thousand angels shall inreasethe numbers of legions of Peae who move against the astral hordes of war! Realize, then, beloved,just how great a multipliation fator ten thousand angels an be in advaning the ause of Peaeon earth!And these legions of Peae have volunteered to be assigned to the battle�eld of earth. They havepleaded before Helios and Vesta to be allowed to ome. For they see the warring on the playgroundsof life, in families, between husband and wife and brother and sister, between parties in diÆultrelationships. And they see how this warring on a neighborhood sale does mushroom into worldwars dividing nations and ausing great sorrow and pain.Yes, beloved, angels have gone before the Court of the Sared Fire, they have gone before theounils of Sanat Kumara and they have ome before us and they have said: \We would volunteerfor Mission Planet Earth, not only to multiply the derees of the students of Light and the prayersof the saints everywhere but also to engage the fores of war and overome them. We would omeand join all the fores of Peae on earth and the armies of heaven onverging on planet earth for thisone purpose - that the power of Peae with whih our God has endowed us might be applied to thetransmutation, the utter dissolution of war at every level."This, of ourse, is subjet to the free will of heads of state, to the free will of those who diret thearmies of the nations, to the free will of those who represent the people and to the free will of thepeople themselves. For if by free will people hoose war and hoose to engage in the warlike energiesof the Nephilim in daily onversation that grates in the not-so-great subtleties of ritiism of this andritiism of that and bakbiting against this and bakbiting against that, even against the Gurus wehave sent, then not even all the legions of Peae from the entire Spirit-Matter Cosmos ould quenhthe hell�res of war upon this earth.But wherever there is a heart that daily does note in his Franklin planner suh nonresolutions anddoes determine to ahieve resolution within himself and with others by sunset, there is a heart whorests in the heart of the Prine of Peae.Now, I know, beloved, that this may not be the ultimate resolution, but the resolution you anhave every day at sunset is that you resolve with your God that you will not allow this diÆulty,this argument, this disagreement, this war going on in your life to in any way ome between you andyour God or between you and the God-ame within another. And therefore you seal the shism inthe sared �re of God, in the blue lightning of God and you pursue the path whereby you look tomeet eah soul halfway, you look for ways to ompromise, you look to ahieve mutual understanding,you look to give mery freely and to restore an injured soul to equilibrium and to a point of personaldignity.Forgive and ask to be forgiven even when you think you are not in the wrong. Do this beauseyou live by the Master's ode of forgiveness. Do it to give another the opportunity to do the same,and do it with sinerity. For there are many ations you may take in life wherein you may truly sayto yourself that you will not know until you have asended into the kingdom of God whether or notsuh and suh an ation was a ompromise of the Law or was a manifestation of a love so great that194



you were willing to make karma to save another soul, to heal another soul even though you knew atthe time that you were rossing the line of the laws of soiety and perhaps even the laws of God.There are ompliated issues in the lives of all people and omplex deisions that everyone isonfronted with in a lifetime. What is important is this - that no matter what takes plae, you makeyour resolution with your Christ Self, with El Morya, with your God and with the lineage of theLord Sanat Kumara, by whih you are personally and individually sponsored.Therefore, when all the hek marks that an be given are given to those whose hearts are rightwith God, we will know how many ompanies of ten thousand angels of Peae may at to interedefor peae and against war on earth.Now you tell me, beloved ones - yes, tell me - what shall be the fate, then, of the one whose heartis right with God, who has at his side ten thousand angels of Peae?Well, you ould respond in one voie, for you all know the answer. There shall indeed arise tenthousand, perhaps even more, legions of war, of fallen angels out of the pits of Death and Hell, tohallenge those angels of Peae and the souls they sponsor.And therefore you must understand that beause you are tied to the lineage of the hierarhy ofLight beause your heart is right with God, you, then, in a sense of the word are the leader of thatompany of angels and you have a responsibility to ommand them, to give derees in their behalfeven for their protetion, and to o�er at the altar of God suh invoations as you ustomarily givewhen you are working on your labors.You, then, must be a very ative partiipant in that whih is taking plae in your Communityand on your planet. And that whih shall take plae as you stand true in the mantle of the ChristedOne is the defeat of these hordes of war! And at times other ontingents will ome to reinfore someof these ompanies of the ten thousand as they are hotly engaged to put an end to the fores ofDarkness on planet earth.These fallen angels have been on the left-handed path a long, long time. When you see them,you may be overawed by their power. You may fear them. You may say to yourself, \What powerof God have they stolen and perverted into the engines of war that they are revving up on planetearth?" And you will sometimes feel as though you were David before Goliath, and then you willremember that ten thousand angels of Peae stand behind you and they are able. They are able.You, then, must defend yourself against the mahinations of the legions of war who attempt toause you to part from the bonding of your heart in love to the God who is in you and to the Godwho is in another. You must remember your determination and even your vow, if you have made it,that you will not be moved from the God-enteredness of love and peae, ome what may, even intriing matters. For have not triing matters ignited world wars?Well, I an ite many ases unknown to you that are on �le in the reords of the planet as well asepisodes that are reorded in your history books that have turned nations into enemies overnight.So you see, beloved, when you are baked by ten thousand angels of Peae, the hordes of war willome to take from you your peae, to take from you your right heart with Morya, with the Messengerand with all who have sent that Messenger, all the way bak to the throne of God. Thus the hildrenof the Sun are initiated by the fores of Darkness even as they are initiated by the fores of Light.And so, beloved, if you lose your rightness of heart with God for some puny self-justi�ation, forsome provoation, for some sense of injustie, where shall you �nd yourself?You will �nd yourself at the mery of the legions of war, for by your unsettled self-righteous stateyou will have disonneted yourself from the legions of Peae.Why, then, did Elohim of the Fifth Ray ome last night?Why did you hear the all of Cylopea and Virginia to make right hoies - the right hoie to be195



the Christ in ation as Love in ation, Truth in ation, Honor in ation, the will of God as Power ination, the mighty Wisdom of God in ation?That deision allows you to maintain the strength whereby you are not moved by the hordes whoassail you beause you are aligned with legions of Peae - or who will assail the legions of Peaebeause they are aligned with you.You must understand that we the Elohim ome from a number of positions in the osmi hierarhyas we speak to you in this onferene that you might understand that the deision to walk the path ofpersonal Christhood is a very serious deision no matter who you are or where you ome from. Andwhen you make that deision with 1,000 perent of your being, you must stand and still stand andbe obedient to the teahings, to the tehniques, to all that we have taught you for your protetion,for your sustaining of the unfailing love of the Inner Christ, day by day by day garnering that Lightof God by the mantra of your I AM Presene until the mantra sings in your heart, until you hearthe mantra being spoken in your mind just before you awaken in the morning.And who is giving the mantra in your mind?It is your I AM Presene. Or it is the Buddha or the Bodhisattva whose mantra you have hosen.And you have so generated a momentum in repeating the mantra and making it your own that youhave ome into the fore�eld of that hierarh of Light, and that one has therefore brought to you thesoundless sound of the inner name and the inner key of the mantra that shall keep you loked in toyour own personal Christhood.Therefore, beloved, strengthen yourselves! Seek daily resolution. Put everything into the violetame! And thereby know the peae of being esorted by the legions of Peae to our retreat ofthe Elohim Peae and Aloha [in the etheri otave of the heaven-world℄ entered over the HawaiianIslands, extending over the vastness of the Pai� Oean. By the power of Peae we harge thatoean with Peae, and it is surely a mighty fous of Peae in the earth.Now then, beloved, eah one of you must examine the rightness of your heart daily to be ertainthat you have not left frayed edges in any relationship, that you have not abruptly parted fromsomeone without resolution, that you have not left any matter hanging, suh as a simple disagreementor disourtesy.Being right in the lineage of Sanat Kumara, beloved, ounts for everything in this hour.One again it is the hour of the ride of the Four Horsemen. And their ylings are beominga tighter and tighter oil around the planet as there is the multipliation of the desent of karmaexponentially until these twelve years should pass. Your alling is to keep up with the levels ofdarkness and keep them transmuted by joyous, joyous all to the violet ame and to keep up theorresponding light of your own Christhood whereby eah day you an bow before your God and askthat your o�ering might be reeived as an aeptable o�ering and that it might be puri�ed, reti�edand brought in line with the plumb line of Truth if it is not.Peae and Aloha, we ome. Peae, then. Peae, then.Grade yourselves, beloved. Consider: Has the angel plaed a hek mark on your aura or mustyou now go to your rooms and sit down and ponder how you ould have strayed ever so subtly withrationalization a little bit farther, a little bit farther, a little bit farther from the path of true love,the path of true love?\Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friend."3Well, if you think of your truest friend as being your Holy Christ Self, then an you not lay downthe not-self, the arnal mind and the dweller-on-the-threshold for the sake of the friend who is Christ,who is your Higher Self, who is ultimately you?3John 15:13. 196



Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his mortal life, his not-self, that theChrist may live in him, his True Self, and walk about the earth dispensing love and healing and truthand igniting the �re of Divine Love that shall ome to all when war does ease.The defeat of war by all Seven Elohim and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood istop on our agenda. But as we have said, if the helas of the Light do not take up the dismantlingof the omponents of war in their own psyhes and allow them to be onsumed in the auldron ofDivine Love, then where shall we go?Where shall we �nd those, apart from these helas here present, who shall do that job and doit thoroughly and do it painfully until pain beomes all-onsuming, until the all-onsuming painbeomes the all-onsuming bliss of Divine Love?Yes, beloved, this is a planet of war.When have there not been the Nephilim wars upon earth?When have there not been family feuds, rivaling lans, gang warfare and rivaling politial fations?Why, even heads of states and nations have had those who oppose them brutally murdered.War must ease if a golden age of Aquarius is to ome. We say, begin with yourselves and use theLord's mantra of peae and his mighty shield for the guarding of the solar plexus. Rejoie to heko� eah day that you have said, \Peae, be still! Peae, be still! Peae, be still and know that I AMGod!" or when you an say at the end of that day, \Truly I have not allowed an inorret vibrationto emanate from this plae of the sun (the solar-plexus hakra), whih is the plae of the golden sunof Peae."Onward, Lightbearers of this age! Onward! My teahing is for your re�nement of soul and mindand heart.Depart, then! Depart, then! Depart, then, from nests of gossip and unseemly onversation. Ratherbe with Mary, your Mother. Rather be in her heart and know that through that Immaulate Heartall things shall be ful�lled in Cosmi Christ Peae.I bow to the ame of Peae within you. If you do not have that ame, I bid you raise it up. ForI should like to ome again with Aloha and �nd on the altar of your solar plexus a living ame ofPeae to whih I may bow and whih I may then seal, then ensone, then protet by rings of Lightand then inrease! For our goal is to give you the empowerment of Peae that was given to yourLord and Saviour.Here is the true saying: \All power of Peae in heaven and in earth is given unto me."4 Thus histitle, the Prine of Peae.May you seek, then, to be alled the initiate of the Elohim of Peae. And if you seek it, we shallgive it. And if we give it, reeive it well, with good heer, and jump over those hurdles and passthose tests and by and by know that same power of Cosmi Christ Peae whih emanates from theSon of God.This ditation by beloved Peae and Aloha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the April 8, 1993 Holy Thursday servieduring the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1993, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of Peae and Aloha.℄21.1 I AM the Witness - May 23, 1993Vol. 36 No. 21 - I AM the Witness - May 23, 19934Matt. 28:18. 197



I AM the WitnessMaitreya Visits His Mystery ShoolDisguised as a Korean Buddhist Monk!Dear Mother,I wanted to witness to the living presene of Maitreya at Maitreya's Mystery Shool.I reently had a vivid dream. You were taking a brisk walk with a gentleman. As the two of youapproahed me in the dream, I saw to my surprise that you were walking with Maitreya! His faelooked like the fae of Maitreya on the over of the 1984 Pearls of Wisdom. However, I was surprisedbeause he looked quite di�erent from the way I would have expeted him to look. This \Maitreya"had a rew ut. He was dressed in an unusual silver garment that I did not reognize but looked tome like a trak suit. He wore jogging shoes and was not very tall. He was very muh alive, vigorous,modern, joyous, quik-witted and alert in his thinking. You were standing beside him, exatly likehim in vibration.In the dream, he addressed me by name and told me to \shape up" and pass my initiations. Iwas surprised that he knew my name but I quikly realized that of ourse Maitreya knows all ofus personally - it's his Mystery Shool! I was greatly impressed by the dream. It was so real andMaitreya was so vibrant! And yet he was so normal - just like one of us! I had no doubt he had amessage for me but I pondered the rami�ations of the dream.The next week, a Korean Buddhist monk visited our ommunity on his way through YellowstonePark. He arrived unannouned and unexpeted. Several sta� members welomed him and showedhim some of the ranh. Everyone who met him enjoyed his ompany and he �t easily into ourommunity. I had the opportunity to meet him and immensely enjoyed the experiene. You ouldtell that he was indeed a holy man.I happened to be standing nearby as you ame to meet him. As the two of you walked o� at abrisk pae, I suddenly remembered my dream and then I reognized him! He had a rew ut, worejogging shoes and a long silver-gray robe in the Korean style. The top rossed over in front and thepants were gathered at the ankles. This was Maitreya's representative!I believe that Maitreya indeed ame to teah me that he may appear to us in any form zat anytime, through anyone he hooses, but we do not always reognize him when he omes.I learned a number of things from the demeanor of this partiular messenger of Maitreya. He wasvery muh a hela, heerful and joyous yet exible and pratial. He �t in wherever he was, nevertook o�ense and had a omfortable air about him. People enjoyed meeting him and joining in hiseasy laughter. He liked people and it showed. He was thoughtful, humble and kind. (Maitreya'sname means \loving-kindness.") He was obedient to any request made of him. He was onsiderateof others and nothing was too muh trouble for him. He was grateful and eager to learn everythingabout our ommunity. I ould tell that he was used to hard work.He showed great joy as well as respet and interest when he visited our hapel. He was devotedand quite omfortable worshiping there. I heard that he was intrigued by the statue of GautamaBuddha that sits in front of the altar. He said that it was unusual for the image of Gautama to havethe rown and topknot that are normally assoiated with Maitreya. He said the topknot and rowndenote the oÆe of a king. Interestingly, this statue of the Lord of the World was used as a fous ofLord Maitreya during the 1976 seminar Maitreya on Meditation.Even though he wore the robes of a Buddhist monk, he was modern and up-to-date in his thoughtsand attitudes. He was sharp-witted and quik to learn. He gave the impression of one not easilyfooled! He was not humanly perfet but someone like you and me.The night before I met him, I had been reading a Pearl of Wisdom (vol. 33, no. 23) by Mother198



Mary from FREEDOM 1990. After his visit,I resumed reading the Pearl and the very next paragraphjumped out at me:O beloved ones, the passageway between your pereptions and the Western Shamballa may be attimes as thin as a piee of paper, a single sheet, or even a gossamer veil. You are not so very farfrom the heart of Lord Gautama Buddha. But you ould be standing next to him and be a millionlight-years away in vibration.The next day, I started to see Maitreya everywhere - in the smiles on the faes of my o-workers,in their eyes, in their ations, in their kindnesses to one another, in the hildren at play. We getso used to seeing the \humanness" in one another that we forget to look for the divine. We tendto forget that we are all Maitreya. Why shouldn't we see Maitreya everywhere? When we give ourmantras to Maitreya, we beome Maitreya.Suddenly I have a joyous new vision of our ommunity. I must be ready to meet Maitreya everyday in everyone whom I meet. Anyone may be a messenger of Maitreya to me. And I must strive tobe more like Maitreya.I am rereading the introdution to the 1984 Pearls of Wisdom with a renewed heart and under-standing of its astounding teahing on Maitreya and his path. The introdution inludes an exerptfrom Maitreya's 1975 series of Pearls \On Initiation":Some of you know me as the Great Initiator, and you have already alled to me most lovingly tobe initiated on the path of attainment. But when I have ome, you have not reognized me. In vainI have stood before you to initiate you in the law of energy ow. . . .While you are waiting for the Seond Coming of the Christ or for the Teaher from the East,make haste to reeive the stranger at the gate, the hildren playing in the ourtyard, and the tenderlifestreams who are a part of your family and the family of God. How often you ast them aside ortake them for granted - these preious ones who ome in the name of the Lord, who ome in thename of the law of your own karma! Reeive them, one by one, in the Spirit of the Christ Mass;reeive them in the name of Jesus the Christ and thereby have the reward of the Christed ones.Praise to the manifestation of Maitreya in you, Mother, and in all of us. I an hardly wait to meetthe many \Maitreyas," or Maitreya in his many disguises, at FREEDOM 1993.Love,
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Chapter 22Beloved Heros and Amora - May 30, 1993Vol. 36 No. 22 - Beloved Heros and Amora - May 30, 1993Easter Retreat 19933A Heart of Unde�led LoveCompel the Demons to WithdrawLove Is the Empowerment You SeekLest You ForgetAll things an be adjudiated by Divine Love - would you not agree? [\Yes."℄Then why is it not so?Well, I will begin by telling you the story of the exorist. The exorist is the one empoweredby Divine Love who, alling in the name Jesus Christ and the entire lineage of Sanat Kumara, anompel the demons to withdraw from an individual, an ompel the binding of additions.How is this possible for some and not for others?If you would be exorists through the Holy Spirit by the grae of God, you must have a heartof unde�led love. This means the pure essene of Love. This does not mean you must be humanlyperfet. It does not mean that you are disquali�ed from this alling if you have made mistakes inthe past or broken the laws of God.The heart of unde�led love is the heart of Christ. It is the heart of your Holy Christ Self. So theSared Heart of Jesus is that heart, and to that heart you have reourse when you give the LORDSanat Kumara's Ritual of Exorism on behalf of one possessed with foul spirits. When you give thatritual along with Sanat Kumara's Ruby Ray Judgment Call for the binding of tormenting demons,when you give �ats for the ation of the Ruby Ray, so you are moving toward that end of being theexorist.The greatest bene�t that you derive from your Ruby Ray alls, beloved ones, is that you reeiveat inner levels initiations by Ruby Ray Masters who ome under the Buddha of the Ruby Ray andthe Five Dhyani Buddhas.Thus, as you are able to give those alls and withstand the patterns of Love that begin to formaround you (for the Ruby Ray an be very intense) - yes, form around you as the intriate arvingof that ruby substane, be it marblelike or woodlike or substane not of this world - you �nd thatthere forms around you even the ething of the ruby outline of the great Dharmakaya, your CausalBody, your I AM Presene. 201



Love, then, that enters your heart must be tried and tried again - tried in eah and every situation,tried when you are ready to marh over to someone's oÆe and tell that so-and-so thus-and-suh andso on, and pretty soon even before you tell that one o� you have already begun to dilute the love ofthe heart.Call, then, for the Sared Heart of Jesus to be superimposed upon your heart. Call for the PurpleFiery Heart of Saint Germain to be superimposed upon your heart. Call for the Diamond Heart of ElMorya, the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello, the Meriful Heart of Kuan Yin, the Immaulate Heartof Mary!Call for these hearts of Light to be superimposed upon your heart even while you are in training(spring training, beloved) to develop that heart of hearts whereby you may all for the binding, in thename of God and his Christ, of demons infesting the souls of your hildren, loved ones, ommunitiesand nations.And you may know that when your heart is unde�led and it is your daily goal to seek early theway of the heart of Christ and Buddha, the legions of Light shall do your bidding, shall bind thosedemons as you make the all. For these legions may do so under law when you protet yourself �rstand foremost by your own diligene in maintaining the heart whose love is unde�led and by keepingup your daily derees to Arhangel Mihael.And so you will understand that the purity of Love will ome to you. You will understand itand you will know what is impure love, what is hyporitial love, what is possessive love, what isegoentri love, what is self-love and what is the pure and living presene of the Love of God thatelipses all other loves.The all-onsuming �re of Love is surely the solution of the ages and of this age. The all-onsuming�re of Love's Third Ray, the pink ray, has been stepped down for you by the addition of the FirstRay, the blue ray; and thus the merging of the two has given you the Seventh Ray, the violet ray andthe violet ame. And the various admixtures of the pink and the ruby ames with the blue do bringto you shades of violet and purple ames that are neessary for spei� assignments in the alhemyof transmutation.When you invoke Zadkiel, when you invoke Holy Amethyst, when you invoke Arturus, Vitoria,Omri-Tas, when you invoke Saint Germain and Portia, they send you the quali�ation of the violetame you need for a spei� ation. And then you an take that violet ame and, through theunde�led love of your heart, you an multiply its power and send it forth for the dissolution of manysituations that burden you - from family problems to legal problems involving trials, lawsuits, money,taxes and whatever the fallen angels in the earth happen to bring upon the hildren of the Light.Yes, the Ruby Ray! Yes, the unde�led love of the heart! This is the key, beloved. Therefore, doas some have done, even Pope John XXIII. The night before you meet with people on any mattero�er a prayer on behalf of all who will be attending the meeting. Espeially all that those pointsof disussion you expet to be diÆult be resolved harmoniously. Call for the guardian angels! Callfor the Holy Christ Self of all who are to assemble! And ask that all parties who will disuss thematter on the morrow be taken to the Retreat of the Divine Mother to review it the night before inthis etheri retreat situated over the Royal Teton Ranh and Ameria's wilderness land.Then, beloved, know that the Holy Christ Self (who is often referred to as the guardian angel)will overshadow and diret eah one and prepare all to reah a onsensus from the highest level.And when you sit down to have that meeting the next day, simply aknowledge the presene of whatEmerson alled the `Over-Soul' - the overshadowing of the Higher Self.And see how in those meetings divine resolution, human resolution, legal resolution an ome aboutbeause you have made your spiritual preparations. For even before retiring you have gone beforeyour altar and spoken to eah one's Holy Christ Self and then given the alls for the enlightenmentof souls and the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold (i.e., the not-self), whih would deter them202



through pride or stubbornness from making right deisions for right ation. If you antiipate havingto deal with attitudes of bigotry, prejudie, perseution or raism that ome from jaded minds, soinvoke the violet ame the night before to onsume them before they ast a spell on your meeting.I ask you to try this experiment among yourselves. Begin by setting your agenda and giving aopy of it to eah one who will be in attendane. Then hold onlave at night at the Retreat ofthe Divine Mother and all to the Christ of eah one to at as that one's guardian angel, to bethere to instrut eah one, to be the atalyst for bringing forth nothing less than stupendous ideas -inventions, intuitions, God-solutions to issues you will take up on the morrow.The all-onsuming �re of Divine Love is a �re that burns in your heart. I plae an intensi�edportion of this �re in the heart of the Messenger at this time as a multipliation of our own heart'slove. It is a burning love. And it is beause there is a burning love already present in the Messengerthat I may add to it this burning, �ery Love of the Elohim Heros and Amora.And of what does this love in her heart onsist?It is a burning love for eah and every hela and devotee on the Path, eah and every angel andAsended Master. It is a �ery, burning gratitude for life itself and the gift of life and the opportunityto serve. It is a burning �re of love for small and simple things - simple kindnesses, friendships of theages and aomplishments as the Community works together to the glory of the work of El Morya.The �ery heart, then, is one that you an tend. You see, you already have Saint Germain's HeartMeditations, and not a few among you have been enouraged by the Messenger to play them at anytime, at any hour, at odd moments, even while you are doing other hores or making your dailypreparations.Blessed ones, to not feel the �re of Love in your heart for a moment or an hour or a day or neverto have felt that �re of Love - this, this is surely a waste of the gift of life and a wasteland! For that�re of Love is the burning �re of your own Christhood, whih you math as you respond to that �reand are so taken up in the wonders of the glory of the Love of God (so great a Love that he did sendhis only begotten Son that you might be saved). And that Saviour is the Christ of Jesus, is JesusChrist (for Jesus is that Christ inarnate) and he is that Christ who is one with your Holy ChristSelf, all one and the same; for there is but one Lord, one Christ, one God.So, beloved, when you are not in the fervor of that �re, pause a moment, take your rosarybeads or rudraksha beads, walk a irle around our Community headquarters or your workplae ordwellingplae and whisper the prayers of �ery love that you might have that �re - �re not only togive as love to others but �re that an beome great enough that in your love for others God throughyou an rekindle a �re that they have allowed to go out through depression, through loss of a sense ofself-worth, through the false belief that no one, inluding God, does love them, or perhaps throughtheir anger against God. Yes, there are so many reasons why the �re of the heart goes out.O beloved, if you mourn for those who lose that �re, then let your mourning have a purpose, andlet that purpose be to inrease the �re in your own heart that you might have it when another needsit. You have been told to give a up of old water in Christ's name.1 We tell you, give a up of livingLove in Christ's name that you might be the embodiment of his Love - his dotrine of Love, his wayof Love, his life of Love!If you mourn for those who are empty, then �ll your own ups that you might pass those ups andgive of a light - a light that omes from a fount that does not ease to release the waters of eternalLife. It is the fount of your I AM Presene. It is the desending �re of the rystal ord.And as you draw it forth - even as those daughters of Jethro did draw the water at the well2 - yes,you keep on drawing and as you draw, more and more of the �re of God desends over your rystal1Mark 9:41; Matt. 10:42.2Exod. 2:16-20; 3:1. 203



ord. And so you give your ups of Love and then you �ll other ups at the well, athing every dropthat omes, every �re of Love desending.Oh, the all-onsuming �re of Divine Love! I ome to aquaint you with this again and to remindyou of the violet ame as the violet �re of freedom's love and to remind you that though you weary andthough you labor and though you are bowed down for many situations that beset you, perseutionsmust ome.3 All those who walk in His footsteps must know them, must not resent them, must notresist them. They will ome! And ome they must. Let them �nd you, then, with the �ery heartof all-devouring Love that onsumes all perseutions and �nds you the vitor, apable to now beempowered by Love as well as by Peae.Love, then, shall quikly dissolve many burdens before your very eyes. But some of you haverather dwelt upon the karmi burdens and your disagreements with the Messenger or another whomyou have known in many ages past. And those disagreements beome the mehanism, I tell you,the mehanism of that tyrant ego, that tyrant-ego dweller-on-the-threshold. And holding on to thatand that argument with o-workers or the Messenger and that argument with God, beloved ones, issurely the undoing of a soul and it has surely been the undoing of souls for many, many, many ages.Let us not ontinue in the way of struggle, for it is truly the sense of struggle that makes thestruggle. Piere! piere! piere! the struggle by the �re of Love. Piere! it now. Piere! it now.Now let the piering lines of Divine Love go forth from the Causal Body of the Two Witnesses,who stand before you. And may you know the needle rays of ruby �re from their Causal Bodiesand from none other, that you might have a sense of o-measurement that there is aessible to youthrough the Causal Bodies of your Messengers muh, muh that you ould use to re�ne your servieand resolve all problems.Therefore Heros and Amora ome. We have tarried in the earth. We have oupied the entireplanet and beyond as we have spoken to you. We have manifested Love in all levels and dimensions- in the �re, in the water, in the earth, in the ether, in the air, beloved. So we have manifested apresene of Love.Guard that Love. Be here without fail on Mondays, the day of Love, for your noon deree sessions;for we must meet the fores of anti-Love by the �re of Love and onsume them. And you must beliberated from many urses that have been laid upon you in the past, urses of anti-Love that youyourself must break by determination to rise and to be among the Bodhisattvas of Love.Therefore they invite you to their reeption, for they have desended from their levels of theheaven-world to greet you in the temple of the Divine Mother this night that they might reeive you,share with you their understanding of the garnering and the proteting of Love and show you howto break the urses upon body, soul and mind by the ation of their ruby swords and ruby mantras.You have enough mantras of the path of Buddhism to break any and every urse that is uponyou, beloved. Use them! It is why the Messenger does give you a mantra so frequently as you leaveyour noon sessions. Yet sarely have you left the hall when you are no longer saying the mantrabut engaging in onversation that ould wait a few more minutes. The mantra of a Buddha or aBodhisattva will arry you to his level of onsiousness and attainment and it will bring that blessedone to you by purest Divine Love.Love is the ful�lling of every law of God. Love is the undoing of every ounterlaw of the falsehierarhy of Death and Hell. Love is the empowerment you seek. And through Love, all things willbe established.O ye who are the magnanimous hearts of Lanello, O ye who are the magnanimous hearts of theMother, reeive now all angels and beings of Love! And know that Love is the fore that is opposedmore than all other manifestations of God in the earth.3Perseutions must ome. John 15:18-21; Mark 10:29-30; 13:8-13; II Tim. 3:12.204



We ask you this night: Will you hampion the ause of Love as never before, beloved? [\Yes!"℄We shall be with you to guard you in that ation lest you forget, lest you forget the treahery ofthe fallen ones of the bands of anti-Love. Do not forget their treahery, their intrigue. Indeed, allfor their works to be bound by the Ruby Ray!In the living ame of Love, you are bathed. Now aept your wholeness and be free in Love's ownhealing waves.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.This ditation by beloved Heros and Amora was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at the onlusion of the April 8, 1993 Holy Thursday servieduring the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1993, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of Heros and Amora.℄22.1 I AM the Witness - May 30, 1993Vol. 36 No. 22 - I AM the Witness - May 30, 1993I AM the Witness\A Little Birdie Told Me to Do It"Dear Mother,I want to tell you about a mirale with a little bird. One warm spring day two years ago I was upnear the Heart in a small building doing a deree vigil with another sta� member. We had the doorraked to let in the fresh air. Imagine my surprise when a young edgling suddenly ew through thedoor, passed inhes in front of me, struk the window and landed right beside me on a small heater!I studied the little brown bird with some onern. He had hit the window with suh fore that afew feathers were stuk on the glass at the point of impat. He seemed to favor his right wing andI sinerely wondered if he had broken it. I deided to let him sit there for a while sine the heaterwas o� and he was stunned from his aident.Silently I o�ered a little prayer for the bird without missing a beat of our deree session. Thelittle bird never one took his eyes o� me and seemed to be fasinated with the rhythm and soundof our derees. He sat through an entire round of forty derees to Arhangel Mihael plus anothertwenty-�ve minutes of various other derees. He seemed very happy and omforted by the tone ofmy voie. Oasionally his little head would ok as if he were trying to �gure out just what we weresaying.Although the little bird didn't seem the least bit frightened, I soon realized that if he deided to yaround inside the building to try to get out, he ould really hurt himself. So I stopped the derees toinform the other sta� member of the presene of our little feathered guest. She immediately beameonerned about how we would get the bird out of the building.We deided to give the Prayer of Saint Franis and to ask the beloved Asended Master Kuthumito help us. I didn't think we ould go wrong sine Kuthumi in his embodiment as Saint Franis hada great rapport with the birds of the air and the little forest reatures. After reiting the prayer, theother sta� member suggested that we try to ath the bird in a box.\Oh no!" I protested. \That will sare him too muh! I'll pik him up!" Sine I had no priorexperiene in piking up birds with my bare hands, I thought I had better explain the rules �rst.Addressing our little feathered friend, I explained that I did not want him to get frightened and yaround in the room beause he would hurt himself. I told him that I would not hurt him and that205



I was going to pik him up and take him outside. And if he was too injured to y I knew somewonderful hildren at Montessori International who would love to take are of him.A moment of onern rossed my heart. If I just reahed over to pik up the bird, it might frightenhim into ight. My inner hild ame up with the obvious solution - the thing to do was to pet thebird �rst so he wouldn't be sared. Very gently I patted him on the head with one �nger and strokedhis bak all the way down to his tail. Next I stroked him all the way down the right side and thenthe left. I was amazed (but my inner hild wasn't) that the bird made no attempt to y away! Thelittle bird sat there almly while I grasped him in my hand and walked out the door.Now I was really apprehensive. Sine a wild bird wouldn't ordinarily let someone pik him up, I�gured that my little friend had truly injured his wing and was inapable of ying. I sent him thelast little prayer from my heart as I slowly opened my �ngers. To my utter surprise he immediatelyew o� and landed in the branhes of a tree thirty feet away. He gave a little hirp of thanks anddarted o� to join his friends in the forest, leaving me to muse about the marvelous oneness SaintFranis must have had with the reatures of the Nature Spirit.Now, Mother, I hope you will believe this. Just before retiring last night I read a hapter inCorona Class Lessons, the wonderful book by Jesus and Kuthumi. It brought to mind my joyouslittle experiene with Saint Franis and the edgling. And although it was rather late, I felt stronglythat I should write to you about it. So I made a few preliminary notes and went to sleep.And what do you suppose happened this morning? I hadn't been at work for more than thirtyminutes when I deided to go over to another oÆe building to use a omputer. As I was working, agorgeous little turquoise-hued blue bird with a white breast and yellow ollar around his nek ew upto the window about three feet away from me and uttered and uttered and uttered until he hadmy attention. I am quite sure he was trying to onvine me by his visit that I should most ertainlysend you my story.This was no oinidene. I've never seen suh a pretty little bird before. And exept for a fewsparrows who like the eaves of some of our buildings, I rarely see a bird at all in the treeless areawhere my oÆe is situated. Furthermore, I don't even have a window in my oÆe! I had to migrateto the building next door so that this striking little jewel-feathered bird ould ome to see me thismorning.Mother, I remember that you told us many years ago at Summit University that the AsendedMasters sometimes use birds as messengers - and, if I remember orretly, the blue bird in partiular.I believe that this is true. Maybe that's why we have the expression \A little birdie told me to doit." Perhaps the Masters sometimes �nd it easier to inspire a bird to help with their plans than aperson! I am ertain that the \little blue bird of happiness" also ame to my window this morningto onvine me that I should not neglet to share the preious message of our beloved Saint Franisof Assisi, whih Kuthumi so sweetly desribes in Lesson One of Corona Class Lessons:My one-pointed dediation to the Path and my ontemplation of the holiness of all Life . . . werethe keys to my assimilation of that holiness, whih learly seemed to permeate myself and everythingaround me. . . .As my soul expanded in the transfusing light whih God poured into me, I was exalted time andagain by his glory expressed through the Nature kingdom. The seemingly dumb reatures of �eldand forest ame into unity with me through God's love, and then at last I, too, ould speak theirlanguage, alling them \brother." How muh more should all hildren of the Light love one anotherand have reverene for the smallest part of Life (God)!I would ertainly reommend Corona Class Lessons to anyone. After all, if Saint Franis ouldommuniate with the birds and \speak their language" and the little birds an understand \ourlanguage" spoken in the beautiful derees given to us by the Asended Masters, we must all be onthe same wavelength - God's! 206



Mother, I am very grateful that you work so tirelessly and selessly to bring us the teahings ofLight and Truth from the Asended Masters. I an't even imagine how life ould be worth livingwithout realizing the universal love of God and the presene of God in his reation. Perhaps manypeople in our modern ivilization experiene an inner emptiness and depression beause they havenot yet ontated the hem of the garment of heaven (as Kuthumi desribes it) or they have not yetreognized or realized the spark of divinity dwelling within themselves.In my mind there is nothing more important to do on earth today than to help spread and sharethe message of God's love through the Teahings of the Asended Masters. That's why I'm here onyour sta� to help you and I sinerely hope my little story may help someone.The Darkness Was GoneDear Mother,Thank you for oming to me in the night to reassure and omfort me. In my waking dream I riedout to you that I ould not go on with the heavy darkness in my heart, referring to my assumedguilt in dealing long ago with my daughter and now my granddaughter, whose idential words, \Ihate you! I wish you were dead!" shook me deeply.You were standing before me in a white dress that reahed to the oor. You looked like anangel, only without wings. (Later I thought, \How appropriate-without wings would signify `yetunasended."')\Mother, I need to know what I am doing wrong, so that I don't repeat it!" I ried. \The darknessis so great!" and I pointed to my heart.You looked at me with benevolent disbelief. You said not a word. You just looked into my eyeswith all the love of God. Finally I looked down and - by inner sight, as if looking into an X ray -into my hest avity. There was no darkness at all, only a white light �lling me.Whether there was no sin in the �rst plae, or whether it was absolved, I do not know but thedarkness was gone. The guilt, the weight - gone.I thank you with all my white, shining heart.Love,Steward of the Motherhood of God
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Chapter 23Beloved Purity and Astrea - June 6, 1993Vol. 36 No. 23 - Beloved Purity and Astrea - June 6, 1993Easter Retreat 19934The Sweetness of the LightThe Way of Self-IndulgeneTake on the Challenge of the Sel�sh Self\Take It or Leave It!"Oh, to know the sweetness of the Light!Oh, to know the higher otaves!When you think of Astrea, you think of the osmi irle and sword of blue ame. You hear thebuzzing sound as the onrete karmas are disturbed and pulverized. You think of intense ation andyou think of the punturing of unreality.Yet when the Light desends after all of the debris loosened by Astrea is ast into the violet ame,then you know just what is the sweetness of the Light! Then you have and hold in your heart aompartment of your heaven-world, an element of your Causal Body of Light.To establish the love tie to the great Dharmakaya that you one alled your own and shall againall your own, you must sustain around yourself the matrix of the irle and sword of blue ame.The ation of Astrea that you have invoked over the enturies (and spei�ally sine you have omeinto this organization and have had your previous knowledge of Astrea reawakened) has broughtyou to the plae of a great opening into spiritual dimensions. It is an opening whereby you maytouh ertain portions of your Causal Body, but only when you approah it through your Christedintelligene, your Christ Mind.For that Mind of Christ is a barrier to your penetration of any and all worlds of perfetion untilyou yourself are duly and properly loaked in that perfetion. In other words, it is not enough toknow perfetion: you must be it at a level that allows the soul to enter one of the twelve gates of theCausal Body.Do not so easily ast aside my remarks, for I ome, the Elohim Purity, I ome, Astrea. We areone in the fusion of a osmos. For God is one, Father-Mother is one and the dot in the enter of theirle must be the Manhild.So, then, do not say to yourself, \These words are not relevant to me, for I am so far fromperfetion this day." Perfetion relates to you and you relate to it but only when you allow us to209



strip you of that sense of nonperfetion, that sense of mortality that limits you.Think, then, upon the purity of the Lamb of God, who has been \slain from the foundation ofthe world."1 This Lamb truly is your Real Self in Christ. This Lamb within you is slain daily andhourly. Yet you have disovered that by the \Tube of Light" deree and the violet ame derees, thealls to Astrea and Arhangel Mihael, you are able to maintain within your tube of light some ofthe glory of God and of the Lord Christ, who is daily desending in louds of glory.Yes, beloved! He is desending daily into the temples of those souls who have e�etively preparedfor his oming. And that onnetion with your Saviour is sustained when in loving harmony yousustain your tube of light.And so you reate here below your heaven-world within that tube of light and within the violetame and within your ontemplation of the Buddhas, saints, bodhisattvas and sages who have walkedbefore you and yet still walk behind you as they maintain a guardian ation for your protetion. Forthe whole world and osmos is a grand proessioning to the Great Central Sun!And as the whirlwind ation of Astrea does desend upon you, so you are delivered of manyburdens that you will not see again. For the violet ame you have invoked (even at this retreat) hasompensated for, aye, transmuted, ertain karmi reords and misquali�ed energies that have ometo the surfae to be taken up into the vortex of the whirling irle of blue ame by millions of legionsof Astrea. These legions also bind lingering entities and infesting demons that have burdened yoursouls for lifetimes.What, then, are these legions like? They are everyday working-folk angels, yes, indeed. Theywork hard on the highways of the Matter osmos. They work hard in the streets of the earth - inyour hometown, in your nation. And they work hard to bind the most viious of dark fores who,beause of mankind's state of onsiousness, have been allowed into the planetary home. These darkfores ome out of sublevels of the astral plane and out of pits of Death and Hell to torment theyouth and tear down this ivilization, its eduational systems and all that is onstrutive that hasbeen built by many hearts of love.Blessed ones, by your daily alls to Astrea you are assisting in the mighty work of purging theearth of the most virulent and the most vile fores that at any time an attak the human brain - theminds, the hearts, the bodies, the souls and the spirits of the itizens of earth. Your all, beloved, isa all to arms that mobilizes the shok troops of Purity and Astrea, who go forth to resue this andthat little one, millions here and other hundreds of thousands there from alamities that otherwiseshould long ago have befallen the people of earth.Yes, you are in the days and hours of mitigation - the mitigation of ertain propheies. You are inthe days and hours of seletion wherein even the Four Horsemen, who ride under the diretion of theHoly Kumaras, are exerising disretionary judgment in their delivery of karma to the nations - tothe people, the towns and the ities. But where the people have not relented in their stubbornnessas they have raised their lenhed �sts and their outrages against their God, there the karma mustdesend. Only thus shall they learn the awful onsequenes of their de�ane against God.Thus, karma does desend spei�ally and seletively. And then again, the spei� seletion maybe the entire planetary body, so intermeshed is the karma of the nations. Therefore, as a people oras a nation you annot remain insulated from the desending woes of world karma, but you musttake into aount that ertain negatives that happen in every nation upon earth and in the heart ofevery person upon earth do neessarily result in a desent of a ertain burden of planetary karmaupon every lifestream2 upon earth.1Rev. 13:8.2Lifestream. The stream of life that omes forth from the one Soure, from the I AM Presene in the planes ofSpirit, and desends to the planes of Matter, where it manifests as the threefold ame anhored in the heart hakrafor the sustainment of the soul in Matter and the nourishment of the four lower bodies. Used to denote souls evolving210



Those, then, who are able to arry their own ross of karma and then some (beause they areadept in invoking and direting the violet ame into burdens too hard for most folks to bear) arealled upon again and again to arry an extra apportionment of world karma. As this dispensation isto the bene�t of the billions of earth's evolutions, so it is to the bene�t of the individual who appliesfor it in the spirit of invoking the violet ame of forgiveness \seventy times seven"3 on behalf of thosewho \know not what they do."4For it an be said that the entire planetary home is as a blanket woven of all the threads of thekarmas of the peoples of the earth. And so when a setion of the earth goes down beneath the weightof its karma, the entire blanket goes down. And when one Keeper of the Flame raises up the blanketby invoking the sared �res for world transmutation, the entire world is raised up a noth. Suh isthe power of one lifestream who ommits to Saint Germain's alhemy and remains onstant to hisommitment daily.See how the eonomies of the nations are tied together. See how deadly diseases know no boundsbut skip from ontinent to ontinent as in the situation of AIDS, whih is the fous of your prayervigil at this onlave. There is also a planetary depression that weighs down the population of earth.And this you must understand, for that depression is suh a weight upon so many people that it doesalso ome to rest upon the Lightbearers themselves. And some, when they feel this depression, thinkit is their own - just as when you feel it, beloved ones, you sometimes make the mistake of thinkingit is your own.You think it is the result of your irumstanes, your job or your servie to the Brotherhood. Andyou think that if you were to hange your irumstanes, somehow this weight would be removedfrom you. Well, I tell you, it will not be removed from you exept by your derees to the violetame, exept by your all to Astrea, exept by your appeal to the Five Hearts: the Sared Heart ofJesus, the Immaulate Heart of Mary, the Purple Fiery Heart of Saint Germain, the Diamond Heartof El Morya and the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello - and then to the Buddhi hearts of Lord PadmaSambhava, Lord Maitreya, Lord Manjushri, Lord Gautama, Lord Sanat Kumara, the Buddha of theRuby Ray, the Five Dhyani Buddhas and, last but not least, the Avalokitesvara/Kuan Yin.So, beloved ones, there is no getting out of your present state of onsiousness and on with yourasension without boring through the many layers of the weight of world depression (whih is alsoa manifestation of mankind's karma) until �nally you get through that thik layer of dark, dank,oppressive astral loud and you arrive at the opening of the blue sky and the sun, and, lo, theheaven-world is before you!And as you squint your eyes, you see the rainbow reeted in the orona of the sun and you knowthat by your right heart, by your meditation on and ativation of Divine Love and by your dynamiderees, you have opened a hannel to the hearts of Helios and Vesta. And you an keep that hannelopen daily whereby not only you but many angels of the LORD may asend and desend, even asthey did on Jaob's ladder,5 that ladder symbolizing the initiations of the Path for every son anddaughter of God.As you have given your alls to Astrea and to me this day, some good has been aomplished. Butyou must beome used to a sense of o-measurement - a sense of o-measurement that the darknessthat is darkening in the earth simply requires more �re hoses direting more of the mighty power ofAstrea and all Elohim for the putting out of the �res of these karmas that are smoldering beneaththe surfae, then bursting into ame for rekoning and for ultimate transmutation.It is as though the entire body of the earth had open wounds releasing pus and putrefation, dreadas individual \lifestreams" and hene synonymous with the term \individual."3Matt. 18:21, 22.4Luke 23:34.5Gen. 28:10-12. 211



diseases and terrible torment and spiritual stulti�ation and all manner of foul spirits with their foulodors oming out of the pits of hell and the astral plane.For the most part, you are proteted from these ontagions by your servants, the mighty sylphsof the air, the �ery salamanders, the gnomes and the undines, who do their part daily for thepuri�ation of the planet. Yet, as you have been told before, they annot keep up with the hallengeof the spewing out of the anger, the hate and hate reation and all that is in the boiler of mankind'solletive unonsious. These things are oming to the surfae as though out of a seething auldronabout to overow with its poisonous brew and burst into ame, igniting many lower levels of theastral plane.The inner levels of the astral plane of this earth are not shown to you that you might retain hopefor today and tomorrow, that your vision of the heaven-world might dominate your horizon, thatyou might keep before you your goal of balaning 51 perent of your karma. When you reah thatgoal, beloved - and, oh, what a day of rejoiing it will be! - you also reah the plae where you havea number of hoies.First of all, you have the hoie whether or not to embody the Light of the living Christ. If youhoose not to embody the Light of the living Christ but to use the Light you have for sel�sh gain,then you will have entered the left-handed path and your initiators will be not the Asended Mastersbut the fallen angels. This path leads to the vainglory of the world and the ultimate undoing of thesoul.If you hoose to embody the Light of the living Christ to the glory of God and not to thevainglory of the human ego, your initiators will be the Lord Jesus Christ and the Lord Maitreya withthe partiipation of many other saints and Asended Masters along the way. To move forward, then,on the path of your soul's union with God, whih requires your balaning the remaining 49 perentof your karma, is your next goal on the passage through earth.However, you may forgo balaning the full 100 perent on earth and take your asension at thetime of transition (i.e., the death of the physial body). Whatever perentage of karma you will havebalaned at the hour you depart this world will be the measure of your vitory. But know this: Youwill be required to balane the remainder of your karma from the asended state and this karma willtie you to earth until you have ompleted the 100 perent.Some will ask, \How ould I as an Asended Master balane karma from the asended state?"The answer is that you as an Asended Master ould, for example, sponsor uplift movements throughreeptive souls in embodiment. You ould inspire inventions that bene�t soiety and tutor exeptionallifestreams in demonstrating the pratial religion of the Sared Heart. You ould also interede onbehalf of those who had erred against soiety, that they might have the opportunity to make good.When you hoose the high road of balaning 100 perent of your karma on earth, you must rekonwith the aggressive hallenges of the fallen angels who will seek to tear from you the self-mastery yougain with eah new level of attainment. Knowing you will be hallenged, you ought to put yourselfin the mode of being in training to beome Olympi hampions, spiritually speaking. As you beomethe fullness of your Christhood day by day and as your soul enters in to the on�guration, the verylikeness, of the Lamb of God, set your mind in the mode of onfronting the hallengers to your sporton the lists of the spiritual path itself.So you must put yourself in training and stay in training to be a hampion son or daughter of Godwith a will to vanquish every hallenger to your Christhood. You must inrease your determinationand your will to attain the mark of the high alling in Christ.6 You must seek empowerment fromthe soure of empowerment, your own Holy Christ Self. Your life, then, will beome a ompetitionin the highest sport of all.6Phil. 3:14. 212



Who will win? You or your hallenger? Or will you not even try but let down your guard andsay, \It's not worth it anymore - it's simply not worth it"?How many times have we heard some disouraged one say, \It's not worth it"? What is not worthit? Your Christhood? Is that what you are speaking of - the inonvenienes of life and the Path thatdo not begin and end at the Royal Teton Ranh but ontinue round the world and round the worldand round again?Is it worth it or is it not, beloved, to beome a God-free being and to do what it takes to getthere? Is it worth it or is it not to reeive a spanking today from Astrea and Purity? I diret thisquestion to the spoiled hildren and the spoiled adults who have been spoiled by their parents andare now themselves petulant hildren omplaining that the Path is too hard.Well, you might as well fae the reality: the Path is hard and it will get harder and harder,eliminating those who have no nerve for the �ght, no love for the outome, no onern for thosewho su�er and might be healed if they would only make some sari�e to put on the mantle of theirChristhood.Blessed ones, this is an indulgent ivilization! And we see that even where parents have notindulged their hildren, their hildren have de�nitely managed to indulge themselves! Now theirhildren are forty and �fty and sixty and seventy years old, and yet they say, \It is too hard!" andthey desire to ontinue the merry-go-round of self-indulgenes.Well, I refer you instead to the giant ame of God-Harmony, to the vitory of Serapis Bey, toyour vitory in the base-of-the-spine hakra, whereby in the raising up of that Light you an feel thesared �re rising and onsuming the dross. Thus, as you lear the hannels we may plae along thatspinal altar the beginning of asension's ame.How well we remember the ditation announing that that asension ame had begun to rise inthe Messenger Mark Prophet, enveloping his feet and legs.7 This was the beginning. And it was toinrease and inrease and inrease until the hour of the transition of his soul from a body that wasno longer able to ontain the Light he bore. And thus, alled by God to his eternal home, he didtake his leave from mortal form and all mortality. And that soul did merge with the living Christand the living God. And this is an individual who was a human being and more than a human being- a soul seized and wholly possessed with the mission of Godhood for you and for all and lastly forhimself.Yes, beloved ones, and how did he rise up? By not being oddled and spoiled but by oming intothe realities of the depression and the loss, at age nine, of his own father by death and thereforehaving to make his way as an individual, as a sole provider for his mother, moving on, then, andtaking his position in the United States Army Air Corps8 and standing for the vitory of SaintGermain in Ameria.7Announement of the asension ame rising in the Messenger Mark L. Prophet. In a ditation delivered throughthe Messenger Mark L. Prophet on Otober 7, 1962, the Asended Master Hilarion announed: \The Messenger thatstands before you has had a speial anointing of the sared �re preparatory to this address this day whih has ausedthe very physial atoms of his body to hange. And within him an ation has taken plae in preparation for his ownasension. Yet he shall walk among you for a time." Hilarion made this announement more than ten years beforeMark Prophet made his asension on February 26, 1973. In a ditation delivered through Elizabeth Clare Prophet onMay 4, 1991, the Asended Master Amen Bey said: \Let not a day onlude, beloved ones, that you do not laim aninrement of your asension. How well I remember the initiation given to Mark Prophet years before his asension,when that ame was established, beginning at the feet and at the legs and anhored there. And thus, you who arepreparing to enter that ame sometime in this entury or the next as the years of your life span unfold, know thatif you are a andidate for the asension, you do reeive inrements of that �re. And thus, as though you were beingbuilt and rebuilt stone upon stone, now of lively stones replaing the rays of mortality with the rays of immortality,so you will �nd that the apstone upon your pyramid of being shall be the ulmination of the full and intense ationof the asension ame" (see 1991 PoW, vol. 34, no. 29, pp. 379-80).8Mark L. Prophet served in the U.S. Army Air Corps from September 29, 1942, to Otober 27, 1945.213



Yes, beloved, heroes are made of that stu� of hildren who have grown up deprived of all of theluxuries and all of the toys and all of the enjoyments with whih hildren today are surfeited, untilthey expet even Serapis Bey to ome and plae in their laps all of their needs and wants, for theythemselves have sarely raised an arm or a hand or a �nger to do anything for themselves. Suh isthe indulgene of parents passed on to hildren.And who, then, who shall inherit the earth? The indulgent ones or those who marh with SerapisBey and understand that asensions must take plae day by day?And if and when you asend, it will be beause you have seen through all of this and strippedyourself of the mewing and meowing and whining and weeping and have ome to the plae whereyou have said:I will give this life! I will give this life and I am not afraid of pain! I am not afraid of what itwill ost me, for what is pain in this life but only a himera - a shadow that passes away when theglory of God desends! And this glory I an reah out and touh, I an feel, I an bring down, I anbeome and I an show to the world by the �re of my hakras! And this is the person I desire to be,and not one who is merely a bag of a million exuses!Well, that is not the bag that is arried by the very speial Buddha, by the very speial GuruMaitreya,9 beloved ones. So understand that this bag must ontain all of the formulas of alhemythat you have memorized, all that is required to defeat those individuals who one way or anotherwould take from you your life or life-fore and your very heart's love and heart's alling.I tell you, beloved ones, it does take maximum alertness on your part to esape all of the plotsand ploys that ome upon you - even through minor, puny devils - to take you from your one-pointeddediation to your life's ourse. It is about time you did pass every test10 and not just one now andthen! It is about time that you shrugged from yourself, as Atlas shrugged - yes, shrugged o� all senseof a self that is not God.No greater sin has ever been ommitted by you, by mankind or by anyone than the sin of thedenial of one's God or one's Godhood where one stands - the denial of God as who you are andwhat you are made of. That denial omes eah and every time there spews forth, not only from yourmouth but from the mouths of all your hakras, that heavy spiral of negativity.And some of you do not even are who that spiral touhes or who it omes to rest upon, suh asone who an barely breathe and is on his last breath, lying on a bed of pain. You do not are thatthe negativity that goes forth from your mouth and your solar plexus may be the very negativitythat allows that one to pass on, when your own positive fore and driving momentum of the spiritould also have made the di�erene in that one's reahing for the resurretion.9\The bag arried by the very speial Buddha." In Chinese Buddhism, Lord Maitreya is sometimes portrayed as\the Hemp-bag Bonze," or Laughing Buddha. (A \bonze" is a Buddhist monk.) In his role as the Hemp-bag Bonze,Maitreya appears as a plump, jolly, pot-bellied Laughing Buddha. He is often shown sitting and holding a sak,with happy hildren limbing all over him. To the Chinese, he represents prosperity, material wealth and spiritualontentment; the hildren represent the blessing of a large family. In Buddhism in China: A Historial Survey, KennethCh'en writes: \One feature of his appearane singled him out - he arried a hemp bag wherever he went. Into thisbag was deposited whatever he reeived, and for this reason the bag beame an objet of intense uriosity, espeiallyamong the hildren. They would hase him and limb all over him, and fore him to open his bag. On suh anoasion he would plae the bag on the ground, empty the ontents one by one, and just as methodially put thembak into the bag. The expressions attributed to him were all enigmati and exhibit [Zen℄ harateristis. . . . One amonk asked him about his bag; he replied by plaing it on the ground. When asked what this meant, he shoulderedthe bag and went away. One he was asked how old the bag was, and he replied that it was as old as spae." TheMessenger has explained that the bag demonstrates the mystery of spae and the mirale of spae under the dominionof the Buddha. Its timelessness shows the Buddha's mastery of segments of eternity, hene eternity itself, through theame of Mother. See \A Portrait of Maitreya as the Hemp-Bag Bonze," in 1984 PoW, Book II, Introdution II, pp.37-40.10See Saint Germain, July 6, 1984, \May You Pass Every Test!" in Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Lords of the Seven Rays, Book Two, pp. 249-74; and 1984 PoW, Book II, vol. 27, no. 49, pp. 413-28.214



You are not an island! You are not separated out from the rest! You annot divide yourself fromthe Body of God unless you wish to quit it permanently! And if you do, beloved ones, you needonly petition the Lord Christ, and in deepest love he will allow you to separate yourself out thatyou might experiene outer darkness for a time and begin to appreiate the Light and what you hadbefore you began to misuse it in small ways and in great ways, thinking you were above the Law,allowing the lies of the fallen ones to ome in and tell you that a little bit here and a little bit therewill not matter.Cheat a little here, heat a little there, and pretty soon you have so many holes priked in theaura of being that you are a leaky vessel, leaking from every point of denial. And �nally the vesselsinks and you annot swim - you annot swim in that sea of the astral plane and you too are takenunder, a prisoner of that perilous vessel.Blessed ones, there is a way that seemeth right11 unto a man, unto a woman, unto a hild. Thereis a way that seemeth right, and the way that seemeth right is the way of self-indulgene! And thatself-indulgene is daily being justi�ed by those of you on the spiritual path who in previous lifetimeshave known some of the Asended Masters as your parents, as your teahers. And you were given alassial eduation and upbringing aording to the teahings of the Great White Brotherhood, andyou reahed a ertain level of mastery, a ertain level of inner ontainment and ontentment andGod-happiness.So, beloved, you annot take the failings of this life or the karma of this life as an exuse fornonvitory, for in many past ages you have indeed lived in ideal situations, in ideal families withideal parents. Therefore let us get on with asting into the ame all of that whih has not been ideal!Let us get on with the all to Astrea! Call to Astrea to take from you those reords of the bag andbaggage of your psyhology - and let that all play a part in every therapy session and in every irleof those who ome together to ponder the meaning of their psyhologial/karmi burdens.We an ponder the burdens today, we an ponder them tomorrow and the next day and every dayof the year, and we an ontinue this for enturies! I say, when will you say:This day I have gotten the vitory over this beast, this pain, this perseution! And I will not takethree steps bakward when my Lord, rui�ed on Calvary this day, does plae himself upon thatross before me.No, I will not step one step bakward! I will step forward! I will reeive my Lord. I will take himdown from the ross and I will plae myself upon that ross. For I know that at any time somewhereon earth there must be one son of God who is enduring that rui�xion, who is on that ross.And therefore know this, for this is the teahing of this Good Friday 1993: You must take yourturn! You must take your turn! You may say, \No, I must not. I go the other way and I bak o� (asyou tell yourself none will see) to some orner where I may hide behind the roks and in the aveslest the mountains fall upon me." Well, you may do that. It is your free will. But it is our free willto tell you it is the wrong hoie at the wrong time in all of the osmi history of planet earth!This is the time to kneel before the osmi ross of white �re and to remember that the rown ofvitory is at the top of the ross. And if you endure your initiations, that rown shall also be yoursand you shall sit with Christ in glory and know all the promises of sripture ful�lled in you.Now is not the time to falter! Now is not the time for that state of mind that says, \Well, maybe. . . well, maybe," and then looks askane and says, \That was two thousand years ago. There are nomore deaths by rui�xion today."Well, I tell you, indeed there are! Just look at those who are dying of AIDS. Look at them asthough they were the body of Christ emaiated and their eyes glassy; and there they lie in pain.Look at many who are dying of aner or frightfully inurable onditions of mind and heart and11Prov. 14:12, 16:25. 215



body. Look at many who are so bowed down by their karmas.You see, you either arrive at Golgotha, \the plae of the skull," by the power of your individualChristhood, prepared for the initiation of the rui�xion, and you have your vitory with your Lordon the ross, or you arrive without having attained your Christhood, wherefore though you arerui�ed and you go through the torment and the torture of the damned, you do not have yourvitory in this initiation. This was often the ase in the days of Rome, when rui�xion was ommonas a means of apital punishment.And so what of that rui�xion whih you witness today, suh as in Bosnia-Herzegovina or in thehorrible deaths that millions of people are going through? What is taking plae? Well, if we onsiderthe fate of the blessed who are not yet ready for the triumph over the Not-Self but have heaped upa mountain of good works, the reord will tell that they have aomplished the balaning of muhkarma, muh karma indeed, by their su�ering on the ross - and that for a purpose: \that they mightobtain a better resurretion,"12 as it is written.However, in the ase of those who have not raised up the sared �re of Jesus Christ in the templeof being through purity and good works, the dweller-on-the-threshold is in ommand. For they havenot even takled that dweller but have preferred to dane with it, to play ring-around-the-rosy withit, to be entertained for a time by their own maho alter ego, ultimately to be gobbled up by thatvery dweller.And where shall they appear? Where shall they appear in the day of salvation when they haveeither no Christhood formed or insuÆient Christhood formed, hene no soul that an say \I" andthen say \I AM" and then say \I AM THAT I AM"?Can your soul truly say those words, aÆrming her Being one with God's Being beause she hasallowed herself to be devoured by the living ame of Love of the Holy Spirit? Or an she only say, \Ihave been devoured of my additions, my alohol, my drugs, my sensual indulgenes, my sel�shness"?Pause before your God and give answer this day.And will there ome a day when as far as this life is onerned and as far as you are onerned,there is no point of identity left that an be saved or resued by Astrea or by anyone beause youhave taken too long to indulge your free will, you have squandered your life-fore, you are spirituallybankrupt and now there is not a thing that an be done for you, for that indulgene has turned inupon you to devour you as a spiritual as well as physial aner of sel�shness and self-love?I AM Astrea. I AM Purity. I ome in that hour and I let that osmi irle and sword of blueame spin. And it does spin and it does draw from that whih was one a living soul all negativeenergy, all karma. And is there anything left? No, there is not even a period at the end of thesentene of that life whereby that soul ould be restored.13We are Purity and Astrea. We paint a panorama of the worst-ase senario so that you an paintover it the saga of your vitory. Yes, you an erase all of the above with the osmi eraser, the violetame, but you have to do it and you have to do it now!Do you not understand that there are yles and times ordained even unto the fallen angels, thehigh and the mighty, the prines of this world? They are given a time and ertain times, and timesagain. But the day and the hour does ome when the high and the mighty who have lorded it over thehumble and meek do ome to the end of their allotted time. And suddenly, by the osmi timetableof the lok that does not ease to tik, the entire struture of their non-being ollapses. And thereis a essation of that whih has never been but only seemed to be.12Heb. 11:35.13Purity and Astrea are referring here to the seond death. See Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:7, 8; and Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 75, 117-19, 386-89 (hardbound and tradepaperbak). Or poket book version: Book 2, pp. 277-78; Book 3, pp. 50-52; Book 4, pp. 113-17.216



And the only di�erene between the high and the mighty and the fallen angels and you is thatthey know their time is short! You seem to have forgotten that your time is also short. Yes, theirtime is short but they are using every moment of it in seeking to devour you!And beause you are not alert to hear the tiking of your own lok, they have your full ooperationas you allow preious moments you ould be �lling with sweet Light to be devoured by your attentionhere, your attention there, taking in the senes of a make-believe world and every last movie thatyou an rent and see lest you miss something out of the astral plane that has esaped your gaze, lestyou not be in tune with the times and not onversant with all of the mountain of rubbish that ispiled up in the astral bodies of the people of this world.I AM Astrea! Shall I ontinually lean up the mess daily?It is very onvenient to have my all, is it not? Is it not onvenient that eah and every day thegarbage olletor will ome - all of my legions, my working angels will ome to lean up the mess?Well, they are desirous of getting to the very ore of the foundations of unreality upon whih youhave built the superstruture of your ego, whih is about to ollapse any moment! And you mustunderstand you have no other moment in whih to enshrine your Divine Ego but the Eternal Now!Thus the fallen ones know that they shall be no more and they do as muh deviltry as they an.And their deviltry is aimed at none but you! Yes, guess who? You! It is aimed at you, the topLightbearers on the planet, or you who should be. And sometimes we wonder about you when youthink you are the top Lightbearers but do not at like the top Lightbearers, failing to do the ritualsthat would so on�rm your identi�ation with the God of all Light - sweet Light.Now, sine you have forgotten that your time is also short, I am here to remind you. I am here totell you that the hoies you do not make today for ultimate reality and for kiking out that spoiledhild and that self-indulgene may not be an option tomorrow. Yes, I have said it! The hoies maynot be an option tomorrow.Therefore, ease to behave as spoiled hildren. Put that partiular Halloween ostume aside andput on your God-Reality. Go ahead, put on the blazer of the blazing Reality of your personalChristhood! Beause you an make a di�erene not only to your own soul, whih you an now �nallysave, but to millions of souls.Let it be that you have heard the power of Purity this day! For Purity shall now speak to you ofthe alling in God, whih is there for those who have ears to hear it and eyes to see it. And to thoseof you whose ears have waxed dull and whose eyes are dimmed for the veil of indulgene and astralsubstane that you have allowed to anesthetize your senses so that you no longer hear or see or feelor taste or smell the spiritual realities all around you, I say, God pity you! God pity you! God pityyou and give to Elohim another dispensation whereby we might help you to truly see Reality.Remember, if you do not see Reality, it is beause you will not see it, beause you made a deisionnot to see it beause you are aommodating your self-indulgenes.Let a people hosen of God, then - let a people hosen of God hoose their God this day! For thehoie must be in both diretions. To every all from on high there must be an answer, and for everyanswer there shall be the desent of Light when the suppliant an be trusted to hold that Light.Thus I AM Purity. And I have spoken in Los Angeles on a number of oasions through theMessenger Mark, through the Messenger Elizabeth, and I have seen how the Light of Purity hasbeen spat upon, has been hallenged as the self-doubters have heaped blame upon the Messengers,whom they see, instead of upon the Elohim, whom they annot see, or upon the fault that lies withthemselves, whih they will not see. Yes, I have seen and the Messengers have seen the engines ofwar raing in the unonsious of millions of people.Yet I will not relent, for by the geometry of God, of whih we are all a part, there is the pressing217



in of Light, there is the pressing in of Light. And that Light might as well be Darkness, for whenit omes upon the dark ones, so they ry out against the Light and say, \What have we to do withthee, thou Jesus of Nazareth, Son of the Most High God? What have we to do with thee?"14Thus the representatives of the Light are spat upon and spurned. And when the Light is in you,you are spat upon and you are spurned, aren't you? And every minute and every hour of the day isthere not someone somewhere upon earth who is spurning your own Messenger? And what does theMessenger say? She says, \So what! So what!"Well, it is about time you said it too. If you are on the ourse of vitory, if you know you are thebest, if you know you are the winner and you are going to win, then I say go for it and have yourvitory! For it will take all of your Christhood, all of your I AM Presene, all of your Great CausalBody, all of your soul, all of your love, all of your heart, all of your life! But we know and we believethat you will do whatever it takes!And when you have given all that you have to give and ful�lled your round, God will give it bakto you multiplied many ten thousand times ten thousand, until you see yourself in otaves of Light,having ome through a planet saturated with the onsiousness of Death and Hell where there waspreserved for you an island of Light with a anopy to over it and an altar where a ame did burnas in anient days of Atlantis and has not burned sine exept on a number of oasions, not morethan four or �ve, sine that time when the Maxin Light went out.And you will remember that you were on that island of Light and that that ame did burn uponthe altar. And the Word of God was not withheld from you, and the ounils of Elohim and theounils of the Asended Masters and Arhangels were not losed to you. But you entered into thoseounils and you did take ounsel with the Messenger and with those emissaries from the etheriretreats who did ome to you and were almost physial in your midst. And you will rememberhow they inspired your minds with ways and means to beat the sinister fore no matter what karmisituation or initiation of heaven or earth or Death or Hell you had to go through to have your vitory.Yes, beloved ones, take on the hallenge! For whether you see them or not, the hordes of thesinister fore hurl their hallenge to you: They dare you to make war against them, dare you to allfor them to be bound and taken to the Court of the Sared Fire! Yes, they are daring you. And in asimilar manner in a positive way, all of the legions of angels and hosts of the LORD are in positionand they are hallenging you to ome into your Christhood and defeat those hordes who multiplytheir onglomerate identity by the astral mirobes and viruses on whih they thrive.Yes, you have seen photographs of the drawings of those people, so-alled - insetlike reaturesthat ome in spaeraft and have no real resemblane to human life. You have seen how they havedegenerated into sublevels of mehanization man, having no divine spark, no spiritual energy oronsiousness, but use advaned tehnologies to steal the geneti odes of the reation of Elohim.Yes, beloved, this is what happens to an evolution when there is not a single son of God amongthem who is willing to be rui�ed upon the ross, having won his Christhood, having prepared forthe vitory of this initiation, that he might wear the rown of everlasting life and save that whihan be saved from an aberrant lifewave.Yes, beloved ones, if there ease to be Christed ones in the earth holding the balane for sons anddaughters of God to embody, you may see this beome a planet barren of the Christ onsiousnessfor the neglet of the four lower bodies of the earth and the neglet of the four lower bodies of thepeople, and for the failure of the remnant of Lightbearers to raise up the Christ in their temples thatthey might raise up the multitudes who annot �nd their way without the Light.And if there ease to be Christed ones holding out a Light for those who have it not, then whatkind of o�spring should ome forth? Those without the genes of the sons and daughters of God,14Mark 1:23, 24; Luke 4:33, 34. 218



those without the ability to proreate by the Light and to pass on a heart of esh that an ontaina threefold ame? Yes, the evolutions of this planetary home ould lose the spark of life sooner thanyou think for that whih is taking plae in the pollution of the earth and all the damage to everypart of life through the abuses of nulear energy.Yes, beloved, all of this a�ets the ontinuity of the hain of life that does indeed go bak toAdam and Eve. For those bodies given to Adam and Eve are the bodies that were intended for allof their o�spring, and yet the bodies you wear do not reet the original matrix. Alas, your fourlower bodies have degenerated through the ages sine you knew that Eden on the etheri plane andthen were expelled to denser levels that neessitated \oats of skins"15 to aommodate the earthyenvironment. And today we the Elohim note that the physial bodies of the people are degeneratingby environmental ontamination to the point where their genes will no longer arry the spiritualpower they knew in anient times.Where will you be when the hoie omes for you to put on the mantle of your Christhood yet youdo not even have a physial temple that is viable, balaned in the yang and yin energies, spirituallyand physially worthy to be the temple of the Holy Spirit, the reeptale of the threefold ame, withlarity and strength emanating from the rystal ord and hakras?Right now you have the means to transend yourself through the spiritual aoutrements that tiein to the physial body itself - spiritual enters, spiritual light. Spiritual light, think of it! In everyphysial atom, in the sun of every ell, in every partile of life, there is yet that essene of Elohim!We have ome to tell you that unless those who know the Law as you know the Law make agreater e�ort to embody the sweet Light of their God Presene, there will be no one to pass alongthe dispensations of the Great White Brotherhood. There will be no one to provide the bodiesneessary for souls who ome after you to attain the vitory of the asension in the Light.This dispensation and you as a people mighty throughout the earth, you as the seed of Christ andAbraham, you as the seed of the great Lights of history - your generation, your hildren, your livesshall determine the future of this earth and whether it will be a viable plae for the resue of souls,their rebonding to Christ and their vitory in God. Every example for the right has the potentialto magnetize millions for that path. Every example for the left has the potential to bring down thepresent ivilization. You have but to look at the eletroni and media ampli�ation of good and badtrends to draw the same onlusion as we have.You may sream at us and say: \We do not want to hear all of this! We do not want to hear thatwe are responsible, that we are aountable, that we may no longer pipe our tunes and expet theAsended Masters to dane to them!"16Well, we ome with reality, for we are Reality. We ome with that God-Love, for we are thatGod-Love. We ome with that God-Purity, for we are that God-Purity. We ome with our irle andsword of blue ame and we say: We love you with a Love profound: It is the love of the Father-MotherGod.We bow to the Light that is yet in you, that is yet to beome the onagration whereby you maybe saved for the ritual of the asension. We ome to bow to the resurretion �re of the Spirit of theResurretion, who does desend this weekend. And we say to you with all of our heart's love:This is our message of Good Friday. Take it or leave it![48-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Purity and Astrea was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Good Friday, April 9, 1993, during the �ve-day EasterRetreat 1993, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. This ditation was15Gen. 3:21.16\We have piped unto you, and ye have not daned." Matt. 11:16, 17; Luke 7:31, 32.219



edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of Purity and Astrea.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.23.1 I AM the Witness - June 6, 1993Vol. 36 No. 23 - I AM the Witness - June 6, 1993I AM the Witness\I Claim the Mantle of Beloved Lady Master Maria Montessori!"Beloved Guru Ma,This year has been a year of awakening for me more than any other sine I �rst stepped on thePath �fteen years ago.Last August, while preparing to open a new Montessori preshool program, I aÆrmed in a verystrong way, \I laim the mantle of Beloved Lady Master Maria Montessori!" At that moment I feltthe strength, the omfort, the determination and all it would take to do the work and to persevere.I felt as though I ould see the vitory from the beginning. I knew with her help, and only with herhelp, I ould do it.This awakening gave me the experiene of bearing the mantle of an Asended Master. It wasvery real and tangible every day of the year. It was as though the Asended Lady Master MariaMontessori had lent me her eyes to see and arrange every detail of the lassroom with the beauty andorder that she herself would demand. The disrimination I used seemed not to be mine but hers. Itwas as though she had lent me her heart to love eah hild in a way that would help the total hildto grow the most.Through this humble and private experiene, beloved Mother, I have ome to see and understandmore about the mantle you bear. This awakening has brought me loser to you and has made mefeel more deeply indebted to you for showing the way.All my love,
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Chapter 24Beloved Kuan Yin - June 13, 1993Vol. 36 No. 24 - Beloved Kuan Yin - June 13, 1993Easter Retreat 19935The Gift of Good FridayTo Forgive, and to Forgive DailyBe Kind to One AnotherO thou wondrous Light, thou who dost defy Death and Hell! O thou Light who is Christos, nowlet the sales of being, from the heart of hearts, from the base hakra to the Central Sun, be fullyknown by the soul!O soul, feel the resonane! Hear the sound! Hear the strings of Light that restore the attunementof all that thou art with the true God-harmony of being.I ome, for I AM, in a sense, the gift of Good Friday. For I AM the violet ame inarnate! Thegift of Good Friday, beloved ones, is the gift of the Body and Blood of Christ, released through theOmega and the Alpha of Christ.Just as the violet ame was the foundation of the age of Pises, so the violet ame passing throughthe physial blood and the physial body of Christ was the transforming power, even the transub-stantiation, whereby the substane of Christ's Body and Blood was made permanent, immutable, bythe admixture, the alhemy, if you will, of the violet ame.And so in antiipation of the age of Aquarius, when that ame would be universally availableas the universal solvent, Jesus Christ did bring the sared ritual of Holy Communion that by thatCommunion those who were devout, those who sought to embody the mysteries of Christ and evento bear his wounds and his ross might have use of the violet ame by merit enturies before SaintGermain made it available to all mankind in the 1930s.\This do in remembrane of me"1 is a line of sripture I would ite, for the remembrane of Christand his gift of Good Friday is the remembrane not only of the past but of the future. This meansyou an remember the future before it happens.You all this \foresight" and you also speak of \hindsight." But remembrane is to arry in thethreefold ame of your heart the Tablets of Mem. These tablets preserve the memory of God, past,present and future, and in timeless/spaeless realms. And who is like unto this God, who was and isand always shall be in you that ontinuum of being, that Divine Presene, the same yesterday andtoday and forever?1Luke 22:17-20; I Cor. 11:23-26. 221



And thus, when the disiples did partake of that Communion, they did have the foretaste of thekingdom of heaven. They had the foreknowledge of transmutation and transformation. They knewthat through the Body and Blood of their Lord, the lower elements, the bestial nature of the reeptiveupon earth would be transmuted by the violet ame, whih Christ would seal in the blest Bread andthe blest Wine, that the soul might disengage herself from the lower nature and be strengthened toseek the bonding to her Lord, the living Christ.And so, blessed hearts, through the ages the saints who have loved to partake of Communion,who have done so daily - many of whom have lived on the Sared Euharist with no other foodor sustenane for weeks and months at a time - have known that inner transformation, even thespiritualization of the soul. And therefore they have beome pillars of �re in the earth, their preseneholding the balane while others have simply been marking time, still indulging in the things of theworld.These saints have bowed before the monstrane and had the inner onvition, the profound on-vition, that that wine and that wafer were indeed made blood, made esh by the onseration ofthe wine, by the onseration of the wafer here below through those ordained to serve at the altaras instruments of the Lord himself, standing just above them in his Asended-Master Light Body.This is the sign that has been given unto you. It is a sign of the immortality of the esh and bloodof Jesus Christ. That sign of immortality is a message that if you will partake not only of the HolyEuharist in the ritual of Communion itself but also of the Word, whih is Christ and of Christ, bystudying his Teahings, by embodying his Teahings, by being the example of his Teahings outplayedin daily life, then you will know true oneness with and eventual empowerment by your Lord.And ultimately you will all for his Great Causal Body and his Great God Presene to ome uponyou, and you will put on the fullness of the Great Dharmakaya2 of your Lord and Saviour. Thisshould beome a daily rite whereby you all upon the Lord to right all that is out of alignment withinyou through holy ritual. This is the true meaning of ritual - \right-you-all."If, then, the Lord an bring the alhemy of transubstantiation to the matter moleules of thebread and the wine, an he not also transform your mind, your being, your very own esh and blood,your onsiousness and your worldview?Indeed, the Word made esh is the onsiousness of God that permeates every ell and atom ofyour four lower bodies when through partaking of the Holy Communion of the mind and heart withthe Mind and Heart of Jesus you ahieve blessed oneness with your Lord.Can he not hange the sadness into joy simply by the tapping of the heart? Can he not hangethe bitter waters into sweet waters owing forth from your blest heart for the healing of all of themembers of your body? And by this proess of transmutation an he not make your body a halie,yea, a magnet for the very Presene of your living, esh-and-blood Jesus Christ?That esh and blood is transformed by the Seventh Ray, by the alhemy of the violet ame. Andyet in this mystery, beloved, you an know the living Christ Jesus in a body that appears to be likeyour own and yet has been utterly transformed by the violet ame and the sared �re.Your beloved Jesus, then, shows you how you an walk the earth in the esh-and-blood body andyet, by using the violet ame ritual, right all that is wrong within you. He shows you how by and byyou an have a body that is stepped up from the lowest levels of mortality, free from the stain of sinand the reords of sin and the sense of sin. But you must do your part by stopping the squanderingof the life-fore and the abuses of the body in all manner of perversion and debauhery. Yes, beloved,mirales are possible by the violet ame. For this ame, as you have been taught, is surely almost aphysial ame, being in vibration the losest ame to the physial otave.Invoking the violet ame daily with gratitude and rejoiing for this supreme gift of Good Friday,2Dharmakaya. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 20, p. 271 n. 3.222



you an o�er your body as a living halie for the violet ame. And day by day you will experienethat transformation whih was aomplished by many adepts aforetime.Make the all to the Seventh-Ray Masters that you might surely walk in a body transformed bythe Seventh Ray. Carrying the vibration of the seventh age, you an live out your appointed lifetimeand perhaps years or deades beyond beause you have used the violet ame to satisfy ertain needsof the hemistry of your body. In addition, you have understood that the hakras of your hands areto be onserated as the hakras of the hands of Christ, orresponding to the nail prints where ourLord's hands were piered.And as you use those hands to bless your food, to balane your food, to purify the water, to purifythe air, to purify the earth and the inner and outer environment, you will understand that God madeyou to be on earth muh longer than you antiipate. What's more, he made you to be here in thejoy of your Lord and in the joyous sense of knowing you have ful�lled the fourteen stations of theross both in the Pisean-age dispensation, wherein Jesus is the bearer of the ross of world karma,and in the Aquarian-age dispensation, wherein the Woman and her seed are the bearers of the rossof world karma. This is the Woman lothed with the Sun, who has put the moon under her feet thatshe might bear the Divine Manhild, the true arhetypal Inner Child of every son and daughter ofGod.Therefore, it is the perfeted Woman and her perfeted seed who alone are apable of bearing theAquarian-age ross. The perfeted woman is the Divine Mother within you. Surely she ensouls bothmale and female who aspire to be the Word inarnate.All souls in the Matter osmos are undergoing the initiations of the Feminine Ray whether or notthey so aspire. For with the age of Aquarius ome the initiations of mind and heart, i.e., the rownand the heart hakras, that they might be the reeptales of the enlightenment of the Holy Spiritand the love of the Divine Mother respetively - and alternately, the Mother's profound wisdom andthe Spirit's mystial love. Know, then, that the Divine Mother is the living Word and she is madeesh in every Christed one. And so in you is that Christ, and so in you is that anointing if you omeinto onformity with your Christ.I, Kuan Yin, ome to you, then, reminding you of the many texts that speak of me and ofthe hallenges and the initiations whereby I did beome the Goddess of Mery. To have mery inabundane and to have it in your heart leaping as a ame and as a fragrane of Mery's owersfrom every ell of your being - this is indeed the goal of your life! This, beloved, brings you to theunderstanding that if you would truly walk in my footsteps and have muh mery, so muh that itis as a trailing garment always with you, it is neessary for you to forgive and to forgive daily.It would be well for you to dediate a setion of your daily planner3 to the quality of mery. Listthose situations in your life where you have not forgiven yourself or others, where you have set asidethe requirement of the Law to forgive daily, to forgive gratefully and generously and seventy timesseven. Then note what stones of stumbling and stones of hardness of heart you have let pile up whereyou have not entered in to the full owering of Mery's ray, sharing it with others.Blessed ones, why do people need forgiveness?I will tell you why they need forgiveness. It is beause people make mistakes. Is there anyoneon earth who has not made a mistake, a great mistake or a small mistake? People ommit violentrimes by mistake. They ommit murder and mayhem.And yet, when they are able to return to their heart of hearts and to their souls, when they arebrought into balane by health pratitioners who an aid them, almost a hundred perent of themwill tell you that in their right mind they would not have resorted to violene. Of ourse there arethe hardened ones who would do it again and who are apable of ommitting murder many times3The Messenger reommends the Franklin Day Planner. See vol. 36, no. 21, p. 289 n. 1.223



over; yet the majority of those who sin, who ross the line of the righteousness of God, beloved, haveprofound regret.Be there, then, with mery - mery as enlightenment and understanding, mery as aring, meryas assisting another to bear his burden. Let mery inrease beause you have looked within and seenthat you are also frail, that you are also human and therefore you an have ompassion for thosewho have no tie to the Inner Christ or to Jesus, your Lord.And now that you have made him the enterpiee of your being, now that you have understoodthat the word Christ is truly the identi�ation of your soul one with Jesus, not only an you beomea repository of Christ's mery and a giver of Christ's mery but you an beome humble before God,you an forgive yourself - yes, forgive yourself even as you an now be aepting of God's forgiveness.This is the key to the foundation of the path of the Bodhisattva, the path of the Buddha.Let there be a softening of hearts. Let it begin with the physial hemistry. Be ertain that youaept only those foods that are for the healing of the heart, the softening of the heart, and rejetthose that ompound the hardening of the heart. For the softening of the heart brings you so verylose to the Lord Jesus. And his angels will ome and they will see his halo upon you and they willknow that you are indeed a friend of Christ, bearing that mery ame, that violet ame.Mery, then, as the violet ame is the gift of Good Friday. How ould we endure Good Fridayexept through the siene of alhemy of the Seventh Ray that brings the mirale of the transub-stantiation of the bread and the wine? How ould we endure Good Friday eah year, entury uponentury upon entury, and eah of the �fty-two Fridays of the year, when in our rosaries we turnagain to the elebration of the Glorious Mysteries as well as the Initiati Mysteries, whih inlude\The Crui�xion of the Lord"?We have endured and we have bene�ted. We have transended ourselves many times over, forthe gift of the violet ame has enabled us to assimilate that original esh and that original bloodand to understand this as a mystery of God - a mystery of God that is sealed as a formula, as sureas the formulas of Saint Germain are sealed exept unto those who an be trusted with their exaton�guration.I, then, ome to give you this knowledge of the gift of Good Friday so that you may ponder itand ponder the meaning of taking Communion. And should you hoose to do so daily for �fty days,until the day of Penteost and the desent of the Holy Ghost, I enourage you to do so. For, belovedones, you will �nd that the host itself and the wine daily transformed shall be for a great healing inyour bodies.And may you also aept the gift of Mother Mary's elixir, formulated espeially for you as youome to the altar. May you know the fasting of the body with holy water, even water that youonserate yourself with the palm of your left hand under the glass and the palm of your right handover the glass, thus establishing oils of Alpha and Omega that meet in the enter to make thatwater holy even as you are holy. Fasting, then, on water or perhaps, as has been suggested to youbefore, on the speial banha tea with the speial toasted brown rie, onserating this as well, youwill �nd new levels of onsiousness appearing, exessive weight falling from the physial form, lessdensity of the mind, and the ability to surely plae your feet in the footprints of your Lord.Understand, therefore, that you have prayed and prayed very hard for the resolution, for the divinesolution to the last plagues in the earth, espeially that of AIDS and other diseases that are terminalor inurable. You have prayed profoundly. And thus there shall ome upon you, aording to youralls ontinuing, the ame of mery from my heart. For I have profound mery for those who su�er,whether they su�er for their evil deeds or whether they are vitims of blood ontamination, waterand air ontamination or food ontamination.Yes, beloved ones, mery is the light of the sun that shines upon the just and the unjust. Andmery is a gift and a quality that endures forever exept it be utterly and totally rejeted by suh as224



the fallen angels who, no matter what, will not be onverted to the living Christ, will not be onvertedto the Meriful Heart of their Lord and Saviour or beome the embodiment of Mery herself andtherefore reeive Mery's reward. Thus, in the hearts of those who neither give nor reeive mery,Mery does not endure and they reap the onsequenes.Mery, then, does go forth. And as you ontinue to apply the Law in alling for the judgmentof the fallen ones who have perpetrated the deed of the proliferation of this disease known as AIDSupon this planet, all also on behalf of those who \know not what they do." For there are alwaysthe ignorant who are used as tools by the unning and the vile and by those who have ultimate andtotal aountability for the spreading of these plagues.The karma in the earth inreases, as it has been said. And as that karma inreases and intensi�es,so those who must bear it, who have refused to bear it thus far, ry out the loudest. And theydemand that soiety, that Almighty God, that the governments, the people, the sientists, and soforth, bear the burden of their karma. Yet this ry is not entirely unjust. For it is in truth theresponsibility of the sientists, of the people and of the governments of the nations to do the researhand not to exlude from their study alternative methods until they may de�ne a ure for AIDS andother diseases.It is riminal that there are solutions and remedies for many diseases in the earth that have beendenied the people by those who traÆ in human esh, by those who deny the ures. So many giftsof alhemy have been put forth by Saint Germain only to have those who have held those gifts intheir very hands perseuted, imprisoned (and ultimately some have even been murdered) by thepowers-that-be, who would rather enslave a rae to their own diseases than liberate them.Pure and simple, this is known as population ontrol. Population ontrol has been popularized inmany ways through sare tatis that are meant to onvine one and all that there is not room enoughfor any more people upon the fae of the earth, et etera. In fat, population ontrol is managed bythe fallen angels for the simple reason that they do not desire to see the people of God beome toonumerous, too advaned in their ability to see through the fallen ones and too eduated, even to theplae where they shall rise up and deliver those ures, and the false hierarhy who empower the elitein the medial profession shall not be able to stop them.Ere this ome to pass, you will have to determine whether you an give of your time to the weeklyWednesday evening servie. For Wednesday is the day when the healing rays are released to the earthin onentrated measure. It is the day of healing, the day of the All-Seeing Eye of God, the day ofthe alhemy of the Fifth Ray and the day when, if they are ever going to do it, the Lightbearersmust stand up and hallenge the fallen ones and their abuses in all branhes of healing on earth.If you are able to give Jesus' Wath and then build on that profound foundation whih is laid bythe Lord himself, by his father, Saint Germain, and by his mother, Mary, you, I say, will have thereinforement of millions upon millions of angels at your altars everywhere in the world. In answerto your all, these will hallenge those who serve the publi health unlawfully and unsrupulouslyand ontrol the mediations that are dispensed to the people of earth, many of whih are toxi andought not to be given to anyone.So, beloved, you understand and we understand: You have many responsibilities. You have yourhildren. You have your jobs. You have your homes. You have many responsibilities that all uponyou and it is neessary for you to meet them. Thus Sanat Kumara has ome to you, and so havethe mighty Arhangels, to ask you to give one or two minutes of alls eah hour.4 They have askedyou to implore before the throne of grae by intense �ats to God that all his hosts might swiftly dealwith the outrages of the fallen angels, who know that their time is short and who would destroy thevery geneti foundations of the entire human rae ere their time is up and they themselves must pass4Calls to Sanat Kumara and the hosts of the Lord. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, nos. 49, 65, 67, pp. 619-24, 625, 731-32,757-58; and vol. 36, nos. 4 and 12, pp. 50-51, 151-52. 225



through the seond death at the Court of the Sared Fire.Yes, the hour of the judgment of many of the fallen angels is ome. Therefore when we ask foryour prayers and we ask for your interession, we ask it not alone for yourselves but for your hildrenand for the hildren of the whole world, for they are the inheritors of the earth.We ask you, if you will, to time your alls. Look at your wath for a hundred and twenty seonds- two minutes - and see how, when you have organized on paper the spei� issues, the spei�situations that must have divine interession, you an reite alls for ation on up to one hundreditems in the time it takes the lok to tik two minutes. And by that all made on the hour, or on thehalf hour, or on the quarter hour, whihever you hoose, millions of angels will obey your ommand,led by their aptains, by their Arhangels, by all the hosts of Sanat Kumara and Karttikeya andthose who go forth as the armies of heaven in this day.Therefore I, Kuan Yin, say to you this. I say to you that there is not one of you who, in all ofyour embodiments up to the present time, has alled out for mery whom I have not answered. Ihave delivered to you mery - oftentimes when you were not delivering mery to others where youould have, and yet when it ame to a problem in yourself you ried out the loudest. You holleredfor mery. And my ear, the eternal ear of Mery, did hear you, did extend mery to you. And forthat reason, a limb was saved, an organ was saved, a body, a family, a town, a ity. Yes, beloved,I think all of us an remember in one lifetime or another how we have praised God, for only Godould have saved us from suh a alamity, suh a fate, suh a harshness in the ourts of the world.I ask you on this Good Friday, then, to reall the mery of God and the mery of the Lord Christin his rui�xion, laying down his life and arrying the burden of your karma, world karma, for twothousand years, even the karma of nonbelievers, who in all of those two thousand years never didaept the living Jesus Christ as the Son of God and their personal Saviour. I ask you to rememberthis - that beause he has lived and beause he has set the example for many, many Bodhisattvasover the ages, I being one suh Bodhisattva, mery has been given to you and beause of that meryyou are here today.Therefore I ask you not to stop up your ears and say, \We do not want to hear any more abouthow many derees we must give, how many labors we must do!" Do not stop up your ears in thesedays of intensi�ation of karma when the derees are exatly what you need.Instead, beome the masters of your derees and see how you an even earn your asension by thequality of the �at, by your diligene by the hour, giving your alls two minutes of eah hour that thepeople of earth might be resued, that the ure for AIDS and all other diseases might be disoveredand that all things might ome to pass of joy and goodness and happiness 'mongst your families,your hildren, your ommunity, your loved ones. And then let that be repeated in every nuleus ofevery family on the fae of the earth where many su�er, where wives or husbands have been killed,where hildren are alone, where alamities are great.I pray, then, that the wall of light around this bastion established here in Ameria's wildernesswill not be like the wall around the ommunity of the Buddhas, nor your bodhisattvas like the fabledbodhisattvas of old who one they were on the inside no longer paid attention to the su�ering on theoutside.5Sensitivity to others' su�ering and the ultivation of my lamp and my many mantras, even makingone suh mantra your own - this will preserve mery in your heart when you tend to be judgmentalof another. It will preserve in you the mery of Christ and the open door whih no man an shut,the open door of mery whereby you are ready to forgive ten thousand times ten thousand, whereyou are ready to bear with another seventy times seven. Yes, beloved hearts, unless there is withyou always that preious, preious fruit from the tree of mery, you will make mistakes, you will failyour tests.5Buddhist tale about the wall. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 57, pp. 656, 661 n. 1.226



I ask you this day, then, to diret your mery to your beloved El Morya. For El Morya needs yourmeriful heart and your aid to aomplish what is so ruial in this hour to the turning around ofkarma and the karmi yles that the Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse deliver.I AM Kuan Yin. I give you the gift of myself, for I AM the inarnation of Mery's ame. AndI plae that ame ever nearer, ever more onjoined to the �ner bodies of the Messenger that thisCommunity might be known as a plae of mery.So remember, beloved, there is no mery without loving-kindness. Therefore, in Maitreya's nameI seal you in the ever-living ame of kindness, ommanding you: Be kind to one another. Whetherin their presene or their absene, speak kindly to and about others and know the peae of Maitreya.This ditation by Beloved Kuan Yin was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onEaster Sunday, April 11, 1993, at the Royal Teton Ranh. [N.B. This ditation was edited for printby the Messenger under Kuan Yin's diretion.℄
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Chapter 25Lady Master Nada Representing theLords of Karma - June 20, 1993Vol. 36 No. 25 - Lady Master Nada Representing the Lords of Karma - June 20, 1993Easter Retreat 19936Be Quikened to Know the Mind of God!Know What It Means to Be a Disiple on the PathMaitreya's Mystery Shool Is All-ImportantYou Are the Called and the SponsoredLet the mind be quikened to know the Mind of God!Let the mind be quikened to know the Mind of God!Let needlelike rays from the sun of the I AM Presene piere ignorane, dullness and absene ofawareness of the qualities of life that must be appreiated by the heart that is re�ned, by the mindthat is attuned to God and therefore tutored by his Christ.In these days of the desending Dark Cyle, beloved, you will be aware of a subtle density losingin and of the faulties of mind and heart and soul and spirit here below not being of the full esseneand joy and penetrating pereption that you one knew, even in the days of Eden when you dweltat the edge of the etheri otave, not yet having desended into denser levels.Beloved hearts, the Mystery Shool is all-important! Maitreya's presene: let it be revered inyour heart as you appeal to him - \Om Maitreya Om." Manjushri's presene: let it be revered inyour heart as you appeal to him - \Om Manjushri Om." Thus appeal to all of the Bodhisattvas whorejoie to be in your midst, who ome through this plae one a day with tinkling bells and enserswhereby the frankinense does permeate, does purge and purify even as it ats to exorise those foulspirits who annot bear to be about that most melodious fragrane of frankinense.Let, then, the altars of this retreat and the altars of Keepers of the Flame in the earth experieneone a day a little of the fragrane of frankinense burning that you might also know that Moryahimself steps through the veil of frankinense.Blessed hearts, when it omes to the judgments of Love, when it omes to the deisions of theLords of Karma, I am there with the full owering of Love. My sensors0 go forth - my sensitivity to0sensor [from Latin sentire `to pereive'℄: a devie that responds to a physial stimulus (as heat, light, sound,pressure, magnetism, or a partiular motion) and transmits a resulting impulse (as for measurement); also: sense229



the heart, mind and soul of individuals who have ommitted grave or not-so-grave rimes.Where, then, does Love fall between Mery and Justie? Where does Love ome in the fae ofthe All-Seeing Eye of God or the rule of Law and the rod of the Law of the Great Divine Diretor?Where is Love when the threefold ame borne by the Goddess of Liberty is violated? Where, then,is the balane of the seven hakras in giving opportunity or withholding it for a season beause theindividual has so aunted the Law of Love?And do you know what I deem to be the greatest aunting of the Law of Love, beloved? It isingratitude itself, ingratitude for the simple things of life as well as for the great things that arebeyond man's ability to make happen. Ingratitude, it seems to me, must be the ultimate sel�shness- always wanting more yet not appreiating the vibration of Love that intensi�es in your hearts as Iome, or the vibration of Kuan Yin or of the Lord Christ, who will follow.To sit in the aura of the Asended Masters is a privilege of many lifetimes, and yet it ought notto be a privilege but a right. It is truly the rite of spring and of Eastertide to know your Lord, butit is not a right that an be guaranteed by the Constitution of this nation. You see, beloved, it is aspiritual right that ought to belong to everyone but is forfeited by many. This forfeiture takes plaebeause of the density that people have onsented to have wrapped around themselves like strips ofunooked dough - yes, a dense dough that they have kneaded but not �red.Understand, therefore, that there is a moment when you lose the right to be sensitive to a Master'spresene, even if you should be two feet from him. You lose that right when you begin to take forgranted what it takes for a Master to lower his vibration to your level, to enter your life and world.You lose that right when you begin to take for granted what it takes to raise up a Messenger thathe or she might be the nexus of the ow of Light from heaven to earth.You lose that right when you take for granted the dispensations that must be forthoming yearin, year out to maintain a Community of the Holy Spirit suh as this Sangha of the Buddha. Do nottake for granted what it takes to draw a irle of protetion about it, a ring-pass-not of sared �re,or what it takes to sponsor lifestreams on a path of aelerated helaship. For there is always thetug-of-war, the whisper of well-meaning \friends": \You ould be at a better plae for better pay,with more opportunity to move up in this world and make a name for yourself. Think of all you'remissing - the exitement, the fasinating things to do!"To draw a irle around a plae and to all it Maitreya's retreat, Maitreya's mountain, Maitreya'sMystery Shool - this omes by law of the hierarhy of the Buddhas as well as by dispensation of theLords of Karma. Do not take it for granted!Be not as yin insets, itting about this way and that way, losing your tethering to your own heartof love or to the heart of Maitreya. Be one-pointed, beloved, and reassure yourselves that the trueand right goal in life is union with God. For the pyramid you build, as it narrows, does ulminatein the ful�llment of your mission foursquare through the All-Seeing Eye of God. It leads you to theaomplishment of that supreme goal of life whereby you plae the apstone upon all other goals,whih have been lawful for you to attain along the way as a means to that end of your asensionvitory.The lesser goals of human existene ought to be for a very spei� purpose: the ripening of thesoul and the weaning of the soul. First, the ripening of the soul in the Spirit and through humanexperiene, human eduation and human involvement - having families, rearing hildren, studyingto show oneself approved to God and man,1 preparing to shoulder ommunity, national and globalresponsibilities, and making one's way in life. Seond, the weaning of the soul from those very humanexerises, and exesses, one the soul has ful�lled her humanness and an let go of it, limbing Jaob'sladder until earth no longer pulls her heartstrings and she is ready to go into orbit around the entralorgan.1II Tim. 2:15. 230



sun of (1) the Cosmi Christ Maitreya, (2) the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and (3) her own ChristSelf - who, at that moment of ripening, disovers the three to be one.One's goal ought to be to satisfy lawful desire: the desire to realize the full potential of one'sbeing in Christ, the desire to realize the human potential along with that Christ potential. This isneessary lest you ome to the door of the kingdom as a rubber balloon that has never been inatedand therefore never known its size or how it ompares to other rubber balloons or what it mightaomplish if expanded to its full apaity.It is neessary that you take steps to ful�ll both your human and your divine potential earlyin life. Therefore, it is well to give hildren and young adults the opportunity for satisfation inaomplishments that have merit and some usefulness to ommunity, to soiety, to family and, aboveall, to themselves. For the training they reeive from devoted teahers builds self-on�dene andimparts skills that develop independene and a means of livelihood as well as strengthening theommunity.But, beloved hearts, when ambition exeeds aeptable levels and you desire to build yet anotherlevel and another level of personal gain - eah without solid foundation in the soul and in the HigherSelf - you must ry halt to the human ego and assess the diretion your life is taking. If the strutureof life you are building ontributes neither to the greater aomplishment of the individual nor tothe greater blessing of the ommunity, then you know that you have rossed the line. Beware thenof human pride, intelletual pride and spiritual pride, where the work of your hands and your mindis done not to the glory of God2 but to the glory of your own self-esteem.At that point on the ladder of the pyramid of life you ease to arue in your Causal Body pratialand spiritual momentums, for that whih you o�er on the altar of God and humanity is no longerdone to the glory of God or toward the goal of your soul's union with God but only to inrease themeasure of the man, the measure of the woman or the measure of the hild.Thus know that attainment on the Path is to be sought and won, but it must always have apurpose and that purpose is self-transendene. That purpose is entering in to a greater and greaterlevel of one's Christhood, and that Christhood beomes the bread of Life that is broken and sharedwith others. The bread of Life is given to those who have the self-aquired gift of nonattahment.For if you are attahed to the loaf of the Body of your Lord, you will not break that loaf to divideit and share it with others.Understand, beloved hearts, that too muh self-preoupation takes from you the energy that isneessary and vital to your attainment of the Bodhisattva ideal. It robs from you the dane of thehours in whih you take upon yourselves in all sinerity and love the ten vows of beloved Kuan Yin.3When you keep these vows, you are aepted into the higher shool of Maitreya in the heaven-world,where the Bodhisattvas are.You an easily attain to membership in Maitreya's Mystery Shool in the heaven-world, in theetheri otave, and to membership in his Mystery Shool here below - if the will of God is the starthat leads you, if selessness is not a problem to you. And thus I say \easily" guardedly.2\Do all to the glory of God." I Cor. 10:31. In her intimate ommunion with God the Father, Saint Catherineof Siena (1347-1380) reeived the understanding of the priniple of dediating one's life and servie \to the glory ofGod" and aknowledging Him as the soure. As reorded in her mystial treatise, The Dialogue, God the Father tellsCatherine: \The root of disretion is a real knowledge of self and of My goodness, by whih the soul immediately, anddisreetly, renders to eah one his due. Chiey to Me in rendering praise and glory to My Name, and in referring toMe the graes and the gifts whih she sees and knows she has reeived from Me. . . . The tree of love feeds itself onhumility, bringing forth from its side the o�-shoot of true disretion . . . from the heart of the tree, that is the a�etionof love whih is in the soul, and the patiene, whih proves that I am in the soul and the soul in Me." See AlgarThorold trans., The Dialogue of the Seraphi Virgin Catherine of Siena, pp. 51-52, 54 (available through SummitUniversity Press, paperbak).3The ten vows of Kuan Yin are printed in Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary booklet, pp. 16-18; the Churh Universaland Triumphant Book of Hymns and Songs, no. 647; and the violet setion of the Angels booklet, p. 16, no. 52.231



The reality of Maitreya's shool in heaven and on earth and of your training there, literally dayand night, ought to be brought to your memory now and then. For some of you forget that everyday that dawns is your opportunity to greet Lord Maitreya. Eah morning you ought to bow beforehis mighty heart and say to him: \What will you have of me this day? What may I do for you, LordMaitreya, and for Lord Morya El, the Messenger and eah preious member of your student body?"Thus the attainment of the Bodhisattva level is possible to you here on earth, but you must reasonwith right reason. When you are setting forth the goals of your life, you must reason with the sribewho is your very personal reording angel and be sure to inlude enough time and spae not only tobalane your karma but to ful�ll your dharma and your alling among your peers in soiety. Thesethings annot be set aside for anything, for anything, I say, beloved.For if you allow all of the fruit of your tree of life to be devoured by those around you to whom youhave a false sense of responsibility, then where shall that fruit appear in the day when that fruit isto be ounted to see whether the twelve manner of fruits upon your tree of life have ripened and arenow ready for the feast of Maitreya that they might be pluked, suitable and �t for his assimilation?4I tell you, the spiritual path, the physial path, the human path and the path of self-transendenewherein you deal with your psyhology an all be �tted5 into your shedule as long as you plae theproper weight on eah part of your life. Chelas of my heart! You must realize that if you desire todeal justly with eah aspet of your life, if you desire to be worthy of the alling that you have beenalled to, you may not dally in forms of entertainment that weigh the mind with unhealthy reordsand pollute the astral body.I speak, beloved, of your going over and over the motion pitures of the past that have playedand played and played themselves out. Have you ever seen a Bodhisattva ome out of a group ofindividuals who were movie bu�s? I haven't.The desire of the Lords of Karma is for you to see that whih is quality. There is muh that isquality that is transmitted by satellite on ertain stations. You must set up a system whereby youan reord and play these programs for your members and play them again. These more e�etivelyonvey the essene of ulture.I ome on the ray of Divine Love. You have hildren in your midst already who have supremetalent in the arts and in musi, who have ome from Venus, who are not reeiving the training thatthey should have, but rather you are letting them engage their attention in those things that willonly orrupt the great geometry of the All-Seeing Eye of God that is abuilding in them through theooperation of their souls' inner work with their Holy Christ Self.The time you waste in senseless endeavors, in ativities that do not arue to you one iota ofthe intelligene of the Mind of God - as opposed to the time you spend in the re�nement of theintuitive faulties of the soul, adeptship in the ontrol of the energies of the hakras, the pratie ofthe spiritual arts of healing or anything else that is good, true and holy that you an name - this iswhat onerns the Lords of Karma. This wasting of time is part and parel of your indulgene ofyour own dweller-on-the-threshold.Take are, then, beloved ones, for all things an be aomplished here. But when you let your mind4Fruit for the feast of Maitreya. In both Buddhism and Hinduism, the disiple makes various o�erings to thedeity or guru in a ritual alled puja. In Tibetan Buddhism there are seven traditional material o�erings: water bowls,owers, fragrant inense, lamps, sented water, fruit or other food, and musi. Besides these, the disiple is enouragedto o�er those things he most herishes in the world. By onentration, he multiplies his o�erings. Thus, o�eringsare both material, or outer, and mental, or inner. In the Bhagavad Gita, Lord Krishna states: \He who o�ers to mewith devotion only a leaf, or a ower, or a fruit, or even a little water, this I aept from that yearning soul, beausewith a pure heart it was o�ered with love. . . .Give me thy mind and give me thy heart, give me thy o�erings andthy adoration; and thus with thy soul in harmony, and making me thy goal supreme, thou shalt in truth ome to me"(9.26, 34).5�tted: alternative past form of �t, used hiey in British English.232



stoop to the level of those motion pitures that have to do with human emotion, human sexuality,violene, ego-strutting and all kinds of distorted sounds, this, beloved, not only a�ets you and yourhelaship on the Path but it ompromises Maitreya's Mystery Shool.I speak, therefore, on behalf of the Lords of Karma. It is not neessary that anyone among youshould be ensoring movies or other entertainment. It behooves eah one, in your own Christhood, todo that ensoring and to realize that if too many of you ontinue to wath too many of these motionpitures or to engage in other entertainment that is surely below the level of your Christhood, youwill see a ompromise in this Mystery Shool of Maitreya that will not be able to be made up. Itwill not be made up by El Morya, by the Messenger or by a ounterweight of your derees in thisourt. There are some things that annot take plae on this ground if this ground is to remain holyand if you are to be supported as we desire to support you.Those of you who do not wish to surrender these lower forms of entertainment as pastimes wherebyyou an dull the mind and forget about the rigors of spiritual attainment ought to reonsider whetheryou wish to remain at the Royal Teton Ranh at Maitreya's Mystery Shool. For I tell you, beloved,it is an hour and a season when El Morya is �ghting for the ontinuing dispensation not only of thisMystery Shool but of other orders in the East that are being attaked from without diretly, suhas in Tibet.Yes, beloved ones, it is the Mystery Shool that is the repository of the patterns to be outpituredin the Renaissane hild, who shall beome the Renaissane man and woman of the Aquarian age.If ulture, the ulture of divine love and beauty, is to be perpetuated, then I say you must makeyourselves bastions, towers of the love ray of the arts of Paul the Venetian. And throw out therubbage6 and remove it from your �les!Throw out that rubbish, beloved ones, and stop all diversions that take you downstream to theastral plane, that leave engrams in the mind and in the subonsious. And you would be surprisedhow long it takes you to remove the patterns of motion pitures and the ampli�ation of modernso-alled musi. This is beause the heavy emotions and the misquali�ed energy of the lower hakrasprojeted through modern movies and musi a�et the emotional body and the soul with an intensitythat is severe. And the younger your hildren are when you allow them to wath violene on TV andin the movies, the more damage that is done - for life.I tell you, parents who have been sponsored not alone by El Morya but by the Lords of Karma tobring in hildren of Light: Wherever you are in the world today, take heed! Guard that life! Guardthose little ones and guard your minds so that we might �nd that larity of the Mind of God in youevery day and hour. Let your mind be the very heart of the beaon of the Lighthouse beaming to aworld the adenes of the mind of Maitreya, the distillations that you have brought forth from thehigher otaves of the Bodhisattvas.There are preious few plaes in the earth where suh disipline of Love is required. I pray thatyou will uphold the standards and the spirit of this Mystery Shool. I pray that those who areonsidering oming here and who are ready for the rigors of the Path will not shirk, will not holdbak, will not onsider the omments of some others who have omplained and omplained abouthow hard it is to be at Maitreya's plae. Let the omplainers do their omplaining elsewhere, forthere are many who will �ll those vaanies, who will enter in and who will not even onsider thatthis Mystery Shool is as diÆult as they may have thought it would be.Blessed ones, it is time to treasure the jewel of the Sangha as well as the jewel of the Buddha, whois not a silent Buddha but a Buddha who may yet speak to you through your Messenger. It is timeto treasure the jewel of the Dharma, the arrying of the weight of responsibility of the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood - and to do so singing \My burden is Light!" It is time to arry thatweight of the Causal Body of the Great White Brotherhood and to not look bak to the old days6rubbage: obsolete or dialet variant of rubbish. 233



nor attempt, after you have been here for so many years, to remold yourselves or your Communityafter the ways of the world.The Mystery Shools are the fount of Light. Unless the fount be kept as a living ame, the amean go out. You remember the tales of anient Atlantis told by Phylos the Tibetan. Know, then,that the Maxin Light was withdrawn. Know, then, that all the work that was done by Jesus Christfor hundreds and even thousands of years of his tending the ame of the golden age of Atlantis didome to naught when the ame was withdrawn!Are you not astonished that in the very living, physial presene of the Lord Jesus Christ thefallen ones did hallenge him in the fullness of his Godhood/Christhood inarnate and that theywere able to turn aside many from our Lord until �nally the few who were loyalists to his auseremoved themselves from that ontinent entirely and took up their abode in the land of India, theland of the Mother?7If in the full manifestation of the living Christ Jesus there ould be betrayal and the breakingup of the Mystery Shool and the forfeiting of thousands of years of a golden age that has not yetreturned to planet earth, think you that it is not possible for the disparaging ones, who no longerhave the eyes to see the ame nor the heart to tend it, to one by one take turns at trying to disruptand ultimately break apart this Mystery Shool?Remember the words of our Saviour and repeat them often as a mantra: \They shall not pass!"Beloved ones, if you will ask the Messenger if she will make her asension in this life, the Messengerwill tell you, \That is in God's hands. I do not know. I ould make a mistake and that mistakeould ost me my asension."Therefore, you see, the same is true at the ommunity level. Eah member of the ommunity ofthis Mystery Shool world-wide, every Keeper of the Flame in every ity and town and hamlet theworld around an elet to be a pillar in the mighty temple that ultimately will beome physial hereat Maitreya's Mystery Shool if there are those who will tend the ame in the very enter of thattemple.Beloved ones, nothing is seure until you make it seure with the totality of your life - the totalityof your ommitment. Therefore, do not be moved from your alling but reognize that, whether youhave known it or not, the Asended Master El Morya has ontated every last one of you in someway or another. And whether by density or inattentiveness or wax in the ears or dullness in thebrain or the surfeiting of the senses or the saturating of the moleules of self with the wrong kindof musi, you at �rst may not have been able to tune into his wavelength, yet you were alled. Youhave been alled, one and all, and sponsored by El Morya! You have been alled, beloved!You may say, \Yes, I shall ontinue. No, I shall not ontinue." Let it be yes or no, but do not befound in that foul state, the in-between state of indeision.This is the year when out of the Causal Body of the Messenger there desends the full-gatheredmomentum of the God-Harmony of her being and the full-gathered momentum of the God-Power ofLanello's being, in polarity. The twelve o'lok and the six o'lok lines of the Cosmi Clok denotethe raising up of the sared �re from the base-of-the-spine hakra to the rown hakra on the spinalaltar of the Tree of Life. This annot be aomplished without the God-Harmony of the Mother andthe God-Power of the Father.From the very base hakra, let your roots go deep into the Causal Body of Maitreya, who sponsors7For more on the tales of anient Atlantis told by Phylos the Tibetan and the golden age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis,see:A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos the TibetanPaperbak (Borden Publishing Company)Available through Summit University Press. 234



this Mystery Shool. And let the rings of light on your Tree of Life inrease that you might beomemature, that you might have the spiritual strength to rejet the old self and the old momentums andthe old, old dweller-on-the-threshold.Let the branhes of your trees be full and owering! May they inrease and grow high that theGod-Power and the empowerment under the hierarhy of the Great Divine Diretor and the greathierarhy of Capriorn may bring you a year of solidifying, stabilizing and determining:This is the plae, this is the soil, this is the earth where I take my stand, where I have my vitory,where I teah my hildren what it truly means to be a hela of El Morya! And I teah them fromthe moment they are born of that Master who loves them and sponsors them.This is where I have deided to mark my ross in the sand, to take my plae and to do so with100 perent of my being and with full joyousness. And if I am not 100 perent whole, then I shallindeed go bak and heal the unwhole parts of myself until all of me is one aming presene, onesphere of Light, whereby Maitreya might enter and be one with me and be myself and multiply myChristhood and show me the oneness I have in the Sared Heart of Jesus!Blessed ones, this is not a time to pervert the ame of the six o'lok line. Serapis Bey is herewith seraphim of God to give you the mighty disiplines of the base-of-the-spine hakra that youmight raise up the white �re, nourishing every hakra, balaning every hakra and seeing yourself asa being who is individed in God, as Above, so below; and the �gure eight does make the Above andthe below whole.Thus, it is no time for self-pity, for sympathy with the human onsiousness to the exlusion ofompassion for the soul who is bonding to the Christ, the Lord of all, or for self-justi�ation orindeision on the spiritual path - all the wishy-washy, wishy-washy stu�. This is the time, beloved,to see that vitories are about to happen in every diretion, vitories that need your strengthening,your input and your presene.I bid you, then, read The Mahatma Letters, read the old books that Morya sponsored and thatwe guarded. Read of the path of the East and disover one and for all what it truly means to be adisiple on the Path. And above all, do not arve out your own onept of the Path that has nothingto do with the mahatmas.I herish eah and every one of you. I AM Nada of the ame of Love. I ome to sponsor the arts.I ome to sponsor love that repels sel�shness, self-love, nonsurrender, nonservie. I ome with thelove of the Ruby Ray that an empower you unto the day of your appearing at Serapis Bey's retreat.It is not hard, beloved. You are equal to the task! Rejet the spoilings that have ome upon youby well-meaning aretakers, parents, et etera. For the spoiled it is always too hard. But the oursethat is set is one that everyone in this worldwide ommunity an run. Everyone an reah the �nishline and survive.Yes, indeed, beloved, you an make it here if you want to. If you do not want to, then it is bestthat you set up your own retreat in devahan8 as you may imagine it, as you may imagine yourenounters with the Brotherhood. Yes, devahan may be your dreamworld, but do not ount onoutpituring that dreamworld in your next life. Yes, this is the plae - here in the onrete world,here in the ompartments of time and spae - where you an onquer.I, Nada, have ome in the greatest love and joy of our Lord. I have spoken to you of Reality. Mayyou not shirk from faing it.I seal you in the light of springtime. May it be for you the light of the springboard to your ultimateVitory.8devahan [Sanskrit, \dwelling plae of the shining ones"℄: The Asended Masters teah that devahan is the�rst three levels of the etheri otave. It is the plae of wish-ful�llment, where the soul may be assigned betweenembodiments to play out unful�lled desires and prepare for the next inarnation.235



This ditation by Lady Master Nada was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 11, 1993, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat1993, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditation, the Messengerread exerpts on personal enounters with the Masters from HPB: The Extraordinary Life and Inu-ene of Helena Blavatsky, Founder of the Modern Theosophial Movement, by Sylvia Cranston, pp.45, 46-47, 179-80, 200-1. The Messenger suggests that every hela own this book \as a treasure inthe history of our life and the life of beloved El Morya" (available through Summit University Press,hardbound. Following the ditation, the Messenger read from The Mahatma Letters, Letter No.XLIII by the Master M. to A. P. Sinnett. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messengerunder Nada's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.\The Golden Age of Jesus Christ on Atlantis" by Elizabeth Clare ProphetVideoassette: 2 assettes, 161 min., GP91107.Audioassette: 2 assettes, 163 min., A91074.See also 1990 PoW, vol. 33, no. 47, p. 604 n. 10; 1991 PoW, vol. 34, nos. 29, 60, 61, pp. 382 n.6, 659-78.25.1 I AM the Witness - June 20, 1993Vol. 36 No. 25 - I AM the Witness - June 20, 1993INDIAN EXPRESSMARCH 7, 1993THE VISI0N BEHIND AHIMALAYAN LEGACYWhen Svetoslav Roerih died reently, he left behind numerous works of art, some of whih havenot even been properly aounted for. What will happen to these fasinating anvases that revealthe artist's deep empathy with nature and his fellow human beings?by Marta Jakimowiz-KarleSVETOSLAV Roerih, who died last month, left behind some 2,000 paintings. Although thesewere frequently exhibited in India, Russia and elsewhere, not many have seen the work of thisremarkable mysti-painter. The fate of his private olletion, like the fate of his estate, is not yetertain. As �ere a pai�st as his father before him, Svetoslav was instrumental in the signing of theUNESCO onvention for the protetion of museums and art galleries from war. But how far his ownworks will be proteted remains to be seen.In order to understand Svetoslav Roerih one has to go bak to his father, Niholas Roerih, animportant Russian painter. In a ertain sense, Svetoslav's work was the development of the legay heinherited from his illustrious father. This legay was the European Neo-Romanti ethos of the latenineteenth entury, with its belief in the re�ned, noble and spiritually uplifting harater of anientand exoti ultures.Aestheti, literary and philosophial inspirations gained from suh soures were shaped into fairy-tale-like visions of a perfet world, superior and preferable to ontemporary mundanehess.The early modernists like Degas, Gaugin, Toulouse-Lautre or Matisse, and partiularly the pra-titioners of Art Nouveau, transformed mainly Japanese art motifs. India, on the other hand, servedas a spiritual stimulus. 236



When the Svetoslav family left their native St. Petersburg after the Revolution, they movedto Sweden, England and the USA. In their pursuit of a mythial Shangri-la, they also undertookprolonged expeditions to the Himalayas, overing areas from India to China and Mongolia andimbibing the wisdom of Tibetan Buddhism. Eventually, in 1933, the Roerihs seted down in anestate at Nagar in the Kulu Valley. The plae, situated at the foot of the Dhauladhars, embodiedfor Niholas Roerih a peaeful and joyous ommunion of nature, man and the divine.The lose symbioti relationship between Svetoslav and his mentor-father was to prove a greatershaping fore in his artisti development than his stay at Columbia and Harvard. Even though devoidof the idols and mythologial personages whih populated Niholas Roerih's seneries, his son's �rstmature work retains the former's omposition and atmosphere. Wide hill vistas asend and omedown in rugged, angular rhythms and oat over long yet powerful slopes.The gentle or tumultuous sinuousness of Art Nouveau's owing rhythms and the mannered arhingoutlines ome out fully in the �gural senes of the 1940s. In fat, the relatively individual work ofSvetoslav Roerih shows his dependene on quite identi�able soures whih lay at the beginning ofhis father's idiom and whih were transended by the older painter. The son's ouevre makes theviewer reall Gaugin and the stanes of his oriental nodes ehoed in the vaulted landsapes Svetoslavis fond of painting.Roerih's paintings, however, have inorporated a degree of prettiness and sentimentality. Thesilhouettes range from a turn-of-the-entury, theatriality to a mild Blake-like S-shape to 'niely'stylised and simpli�ed rusti beauties. The images exude the artist's delight in native types and hisvision of their emotive response to nature's own moods, be it a threatening storm or a gaily unfoldingspring, is just a little melodramati. Svetoslav's ladies (one hesitates to use the word 'women') aredeliate, innoently sensual, sensitive and alm. The same style is applied also to his allegorialgroups of edifying ontent.The Himalayan phase and the deoratively dramati Art Nouveau tradition merged during thesubsequent deades, partiularly the '60s and '70s. Full of saturated, bright, expressively ontrastingolours, a multitude of smallish anvases depit various pituresque senes - roks and low hills,river valleys, rih green trees, village huts and grids of ultivated �elds. Their undulating rhythms,whih may resemble sea waves, bind the vast spreading forms into a sort of design. Sometimes theyinline towards an almost naturalisti rendering, though, more frequently, these also tend towardsthe stylised and patterned.ALTHOUGH his spirit was dediated to religious and spiritual ideals, Svetoslav Roerih walkedon earth and responded diretly to the people he met. More than his symboli ompositions, oneappreiates some of the unpretentious studies of Indian village hildren, where the stylised and thedeorative have imbibed elements of the touhingly real.It is portraiture proper, however, whih stands witness to his involvement with atual persons.Svetoslav, the portrait painter, began from a pratially 19th-entury aademi realism. In the 1940s,although his work was very orret and professional, it did not soar. A ertain autely �nisheddetailing and posed diretness ombine there with a dose of idealisation and sweetness, whih aremeant to enhane physial beauty and deliay as well as spirituality. At this point, one remembershis portraits of his wife, the legendary Devika Rani. Here, the intimay and warmth result in pleasantimages. Some of his other portraits, however, prove to be fairly onventional. He was frequentlyommissioned to paint portraits of Indian politial leaders, probably beause Roerih was by now aninternationally important �gure and his style of portraiture - with its hint of a western searh forIndian spirituality - was muh admired.Ever the realist, Roerih spoke against abstration in art and the unneessary distortion of naturalbeauty. His later portraits, aordingly, ontinue the previous tone, but beome inreasingly photo-graphi in their idealised naturalism. The style often turns sugary, whether he depits Devika Rani,237



a youthful and sensual soiety lady or a modest working lass woman. The gently glamourous poseprevails among strong, bright olours, emphati make-up and atmospheri bakground hues whihmay inlude Art Nouveau oral fantasies.Christian themes reur throughout Roerih's areer, but his last years ulminated in large imagesof Jesus, saints and angels. Their didati message is expressed through the use of symbols andallegories, doll-like faes and heavenly olours in misty gradations. But, instead of being harshlyevaluated, they should be taken as evidene of the artist's longing for a pure anhoring in life beyonddeath.Likewise, the phenomenon of Roerih as an embodiment of a spei� kind of humanism over-shadows his signi�ane as a painter. Muh respeted, awarded and honoured in India and abroad,Roerih deeply believed in the transforming abilities of art. Hene, he strove to endow it with afeel of pan-natural harmony, peae, truthfulness, ethis and religious values. As he grew older, thesebeame ethed on his work and, indeed, on his very mien. He spent most of his long life on an estatenear Bangalore, where he was ative, being partiularly assoiated with the Karnataka ChitrakalaParishath.Today, a representative olletion of the work of both the father and son is housed here, an abidingreminder of their long love a�air with this land and its people.Behind the anvasFOR years they had been out of the limelight, living a quiet life of exquisite luxury and solitudein their Tatguni Estate, 20 km from Bangalore. Then last year, Svetoslav Roerih and Devika Ranifound themselves pinned under a murky spotlight of property tangles and harges of drugged senility.And it did not take long to shatter the fragile beauty of their retired life, till then arefully shadedfrom the glare of publi srutiny.The �rst lady of Indian inema and her Russian painter husband had been, for years, in the magiirle reserved only for the top among the glitterati. One alaimed as the most beautiful woman ofthe Indian silver sreen, Devika Rani had taken glamour and sandal in her stride, living her own life,not ompromised by the laustrophobi norms of a hyporitial soiety. Belonging to the aristoratiTagore family of Bengal (she was a grand-niee of Rabindranath) helped, espeially to maintain herdignity while venturing into an area then frequented only by soial outastes.Not only did Devika Rani arve a nihe for herself in �lmdom, but with the unagging support ofher �rst husband, �lmmaker Himanshu Rai of Bombay Talkies, she took on roles that other atressesshied away from. For example in Karma, the �rst Indian talkie in English, she reated a furore witha kissing sene way bak in 1933. Never mind that the man she was kissing on sreen also happenedto be her husband. Apart from the aura of sandal and exquisite beauty, her remarkable talents asan atress, evident in �lms like Ahhut Kanya, added to her image as the leading lady of Indianshowbiz.Even after the death of Himanshu Rai, Devika Rani refused to fall into the mould of the traditionalIndian widow. She fell in love and married Svetoslav Roerih, a Russian painter who had made Indiahis home. The Roerihs were aristorati exiles from Russia, the name made immortal by Svetoslav'sfather Niholas, an internationally alaimed painter. It was a powerful union of souls, where twovery sensitive individuals from extraordinary bakgrounds built a life together.Just as her �rst husband had made her the heartthrob of India by putting her squarely in thelimelight, Devika Rani's seond husband weaned her away from it. They esaped into their spaiousestate, and settled down in a quiet bungalow amidst lush green meadows and Linolae trees milesfrom the madding rowd's ignoble strife. The queen of the silversreen was ontent to be the queenof Svetoslav's dreams alone, posing for his paintings and travelling the world.But the hampagne years were bound to lose their �zz. The artist ouple gave in to the demands238



of time, moving out of their home of 40 years in Tatguni Estate and into a �ve-star hotel moreapproahable to dotors and friends. And ornered by age and illness, they suddenly found themselvesin the glare of the spotlight one again as their estate ran into trouble for no fault of theirs.They fought the Bangarappa regime in Karnataka's move to aquire their 457-are estate alongwith the paintings and artefats they possessed from a room in Hotel Ashok. For a while, they evendeided to leave the ountry and move to Russia. But that was not to be and the \Bengali Tigress"and the Russian artist fought o� the government's move to aquire the estate for Rs 5 rore, as wellas a stray o�ee planter's laim that he had already bought the property from them for Rs 1.5 rore.The Russian embassy intervened, showing an interest in \preserving the Roerih heritage" and theouple deided to hand over the estate to a trust, for whih they onsulted family friends like MikhailGorbahev, Boris Yeltsin and S. D. Sharma. The murky a�air was brought to an end when the newKarnataka hief minister Veerappa Moily deided to guard the estate on behalf of the Roerihs. Andthe otagenarian ouple was �nally left alone.But the sandal and dispute had destroyed an important aspet of their life: peae. It had dealta stunning blow to the quiet dignity on whih they had built their life together. And with SvetoslavRoerih's death, Devika Rani is left to pik up the piees of a broken life, quite alien to the lady whoepitomises grae. And this time she must do it alone. - A.D.S.Reprinted from Indian Express Sunday Magazine, Marh 7, 1993.Copyright  1993 Churh Universal and Triumphant, In., Box 5000, Livingston, MT 59047-5000,(406) 222-8300
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Chapter 26Beloved Jesus Christ - June 27, 1993Vol. 36 No. 26 - Beloved Jesus Christ - June 27, 1993Easter Retreat 19937It Is a Matter of Heart!I Summon My True ChelasI Can Save You Only If You and I Are OneI ome to sit with thee in glory, the glory that shines from your I AM Presene. Some bask in theradiane of the Presene while others mirror in the sometimes stagnant pool of identity that whihis from beneath, that whih is not real, and the soul reets the image.Stagnation may not be reognized by you who all yourselves disiples on the Path. Thus I mustome to show you that it is entirely possible for you to ome up against stagnation on the path ofyour disipleship. For you have bloked the owing stream, you have bloked the stream of sared-�rewaters desending from your I AM Presene and allowed a stagnant pool to aumulate where thelight is quali�ed not, exept with self-onern. And the self-onern of the stagnant pool is a toxisubstane, toxi beause not daily ushed into the violet ame, not arried away by tributaries oflove distributing the desending water of Life to so many in need.When you ease to give forth what you have reeived, then what happens? The stream baks up,and so you reeive less and less until the great waters of the Tree of Life desending beome but atrikle. Then disease sets in, life turns in upon itself and there seems to be no purpose in living, nousefulness in dying.And even the joyous path of walking in the footsteps of my Lord Maitreya beomes a humdruma�air wherein you seek only to perform the minimum spiritual requirements, only that whih isneessary to keep one foot in the door of Maitreya's Mystery Shool, and otherwise you seek to �ndsome titillation for the senses, something apart from the sheer joy of living in the aura of my LordMaitreya - or even Padma Sambhava. For it is as though you needed some surease from the glareof your own God-Reality or relief from the rigors of the path that an lead to the summit of Beingin this life.Understand the dangers of the Path. And hear in the simple poem that the Messenger read toyou1 that the days are �lled and the lifetimes are �lled from morning till night, from the rising tothe setting sun, with the joyous servie in the Lord. For muh, muh light desending must purifythat whih has gone forth before - the stream made putrid by putrid thoughts and feelings.1Refers to a poem in Mahatma Letter No. XLIII: \Does the road wind up-hill all the way?" / \Yes to the veryend." / \Will the day's journey take the whole long day?" / \From morn to night, my friend."241



Therefore, beloved, there is a point of joy, there is a point of laughter in every day. And I speakof the joy and the laughter of you who are my disiples as I have known you and shepherded youin my own heart as we have gathered together over the enturies, 2EN and 144 and then the other70 and then the 144,000. And who among you an truly ount who are the true disiples, ripenedgrapes ready to be pluked from the vine?Blessed hearts, I do speak to all of you who would return to the Tree of Life at Maitreya's MysteryShool. You may be at Maitreya's Mystery Shool physially in the physial otave, but you may nolonger be here in spirit or in the desire to inrease a mighty ring on your Tree of Life by a mightyservie to life. Perhaps you do not even desire to give my mantras in your heart that you might knowthe way of kindness.Kindness, I have told the Messenger, is truly, truly the path of onvition that in the heart ofMaitreya and in the heart of myself kindness is a perfume that su�uses all things. It is an ation thattakes ation. It is a word that speaks. It is a heart that keeps the vigil. And it is the holding of thebalane of the hours whereby, beause you are kindness and ful�lling all kindness, you have room tospare to give of yourself again and again; for this is the joy of the mighty River of Life desending.I AM at one your Jesus and my Father Maitreya, for \I and my Father are one."2 You annotmeet me without meeting my Father, and so too I would have it be said of you that none an meetyou without meeting me and without meeting your Grandfather Maitreya.Yes, beloved, an we not be one upon one upon one in the hain of hierarhy, as little arved menone upon the other that beome a tower of power reinforing the helas in every otave? Is this notthe sign and symbol of the hain of the Guru-hela relationship?Ever there do preede you those of greater God-mastery. And then we ome to the plae of ourappearing, our glorious appearing through you! Who does see us? Those who an see us throughyou. Yet none an see us or know us save they sing, \I love to tell the story of Jesus and his love,"or they sing the mantras and praises of Maitreya.Remember that, beloved, and give yourself to God to be the lear pane of glass through whihmany an look and see the Lord, see me as I AM! - not in paintings or in postures that do notresemble me one iota but are the sympatheti trappings of those who weep and mourn at the base ofthe ross, not understanding the glory of the rui�xion itself, the glory of the very proess, beloved,whereby one an bequeath to a world the essene of oneself.Therefore I did prolaim upon that ross, \Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and theEnding," and many other sayings not reorded save the \It Is Finished!" aÆrmation of my Beingin God. And this prayer you do have, thanks to the reeptivity of your Messenger Mark, whoseprofound love for me opened the hannels that allowed him to hear the reordings of akasha3 of myown voie pronouning my soul's triumph on the ross.42\I and my Father are one." John 10:30, 38; 14:9-11, 20; 17:21-23.3akasha [Sanskrit, from the root kas `to be visible, appear', `to shine brightly', `to see learly'℄: All that transpiresin an individual's world and all events in the physial universe are reorded in an etheri substane and dimensionknown as akasha. Akasha is de�ned as primary substane, the subtlest, ethereal essene, whih �lls the whole of spae;etheri energy vibrating at a ertain frequeny so as to absorb, or reord, all of the impressions of life. The akashireords an be read by adepts or those whose soul (psyhi) faulties are developed. The Messenger has explained thatan Asended Master or an unasended adept an look at a reord just the way an arhaeologist would look throughlayers of the earth. He an look through layers of reords and pinpoint any age or time sine the earth was reatedand read the reord of what happened at that partiular point in time and spae. The Messenger Mark L. Prophetsaid: \Man makes a reord every time he thinks or speaks or feels. Just like a lok tiking twenty-four hours a day,the omputers of heaven are tiking o� and reording the events of our lives and bringing bak to our own personaldoorstep exatly what we send out."4Unreorded sayings of Jesus. Jesus' words on the ross \Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and theEnding," were not reorded exept in akasha. John 19:30 reords Jesus' words \It is �nished" - whih are only afragment of the poignant prayer Jesus o�ered to the Father on the ross. Our Lord's \It Is Finished!" was written242



Well, being the Beginning and the Ending, beloved, I AM the mighty irle of the T'ai Chi withinthe Great Tao and I AM a spherial body of manifestation of original ause. And I AM THAT I AMthat One who transends that known Causal Body and enters the unknown Soure, the unformed,the Ein Sof, that whih is beyond the mighty Tree of Life and the ten se�rot.5Come to understand, then, that upon your tree of life there be seven hakras plus one. Then thereare the ten se�rot. The ten se�rot denote that there are atually ten hakras. For if you will add tothe seven the two of the hands, and then the two of the feet as one, and then elebrate the EighthRay hakra in the unharted se�rah, Da'at, you will have the ten plus one. This one represents theseret hamber of the heart, the plae of Love's dazzling Light. Only the threefold ame entered inDa'at an onsume the abyss of ignorane.Know, beloved, that your tree of life is built, is sealed, is santi�ed and erti�ed as you meditateupon the names, the vibrations and the meanings of the ten se�rot and as you realize that they areintended to be the fruit - the fruit on the branhes of your tree of life, the fruit of God onsiousnessin the aspets neessary to lower the unformed into the formed that that formed might desend andthat the tree might appear, that the Tiferet in the enter might be known as the Christ and that theChrist may no longer be rejeted for another.\Go here!" \Go there!"6 Thus you will hear the people prolaiming the oming of the Messiah.\What Messiah?" we say.Why, the Messiah is the Christ of me and the Christ of you and the only begotten Son of theFather-Mother God. And yet, unless you will open your breast and show your sared heart that yoursared heart might be the target of Antihrist, do you truly walk in my footsteps on Good Friday?Do not be afraid of pain! Be not afraid to know the pain that allows you to enter into the bliss ofnirvana and total oneness with your God. Is this not your desire, beloved? [\Yes!"℄Think about the deep desiring of your soul and your innermost being. If you desire to be in Godand to embrae and be a part of that great Tree of Life so that the birds of the air (meaning thewinged orbs of onsiousness of the Mind of God) that rest in the branhes of your onsiousnessatually beome a part of you - if you really desire all of this and more, beloved ones, then you mustsurely onlude from the equation of being and anti-being that if you are to realize your highestimaginings of self in God, something must go: on this side of the equation something must go. Andthat something is anti-being.But you will look again and you will see that the LORD God has not, does not and will neverdeprive you of anything that is neessary to your spiritual, eternal joy, as Above, so below. Only youan deprive yourselves of joy by free will, by karma made.All of the things that you need, beloved, ome to you by your reitation eah day of the Lord'sPrayer, the \I AM Lord's Prayer." This prayer is a delaration of the Father's love for you and ofyour love for the Father. This Lord's Prayer is the prayer whereby you ahieve the bonding in yourGuru-hela relationship with me and Maitreya and others of the asended hosts. Therefore let usreite it now together:I AM Lord's Prayerby Jesus the Christdown in 1963 by the Messenger Mark L. Prophet from akasha. See \It Is Finished!" deree 60.02 in Prayers,Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion II.5Ein Sof, the Hebrew Tree of Life and the se�rot. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 59, p. 683 n. 2, and the Messenger'sJune 26, 1992 leture \Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man." Available on both video-andaudioassette (see p. 106 n. 6 for ordering information). On July 20, 1993, at Summit University, the Messengerontinued her teahing on this subjet in her leture \The Palm Tree of Deborah."6\Lo, here is Christ, or, lo, he is there!" Matt. 24:23-26; Mark 13:21, 22; Luke 17:21-23.243



Our Father who art in heaven,Hallowed be thy name, I AM.I AM thy Kingdom omeI AM thy Will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heavenI AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all Life this day even asI AM also all Life forgiving meI AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil onditionI AM the KingdomI AM the Power andI AM the Glory of God in eternal, immortalmanifestation -All this I AM.This is your alhemial formula for the preipitation of your Tree of Life, your goal in life, yourpyramid in life! Do you not see that the Father has guaranteed to you the kingdom, the power andthe glory?The kingdom is the onsiousness of the totality of your being in God. The kingdom, beloved, isGod's onsiousness where you are. The full power of God that omes upon you is the empowermentof your Mighty I AM Presene, whih you experiene when you seriously embrae the Path. ThePath is diÆult yet not too diÆult for anyone - hard, yes, but not too hard. Yes, beloved, the gloryof God is the ring upon ring upon ring of your Causal Body that desends upon you when you livethe \I AM Lord's Prayer."When you �nd the key to my heart in this prayer and many other prayers that were ditated bythe asended host through Mark Prophet, you will ome to understand, beloved, that you an ful�llall of your goals - human, material, physial, spiritual, mental, psyhologial. Yes, you an ful�ll allthese goals and at the same time retain what you are in God and not lose one iota of your spiritualityor your inner attainment. And the talents of your God-mastery will desend from your Causal Bodyin this life when you are ready to reeive them and when you have balaned ertain karmas that youmade sine you had that attainment of Light in ages past and applied it to many good works.Yes, beloved ones, if you try to do all things by yourself, you will �nd it is simply impossible. Forthe word is written and it annot be broken: With God all things are possible! With man nothingis possible.7Therefore ommend yourselves to God and to the glori�ation of God in all of your works, foryour Mighty I AM Presene stands waiting to glorify you. So use all of the power at your disposal toglorify God and he will empower you. So use all of the elements of the kingdom, the onsiousness ofGod, all of the resoures, the tehnology and the know-how to bring about that kingdom here belowas Above and you will know the glori�ation of God beause you have done it to his glory and notto your own glory.It is a matter, beloved, of heart. It is a matter of heart! It is a matter of heart! It is a matter ofheart! I say it again and again and again. If you only knew what you are doing to your hearts whenyou eat the strong meat that is aidi and that pollutes not only the heart and the bloodstream butalso the temperament so that you do not have the tenderness of heart, the humility of heart, themindfulness of heart, the memory of heart that are native to your Real Self! And as a result you donot have heart for the Path, for the mission!7\With God all things are possible." Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 1:37; 18:27; John 5:30; 14:10.244



And then, beause the quality of heart that is needful in order for you to keep pae with Maitreya'sbodhisattvas is wanting, you set up roadbloks. You give yourself and Maitreya impossible ultima-tums. You set limits to your helaship that doom you to failure. You say, \Unless thus and thus andthus will happen to me, I will quit the Path, I will quit this plae. Unless I get this, this, this andthat, this is what I will do."Well, beloved ones, there is no suh thing as unonditional love on the part of the AsendedMasters for the hildren of earth, for this would be an impossibility. Sine to love a man is to lovehis harater and his ations, we would have to love those of murderous intent, those who are of theDarkness and the left-handed path, who love not the Light, for their deeds are evil. We would haveto love man's infamy against man and to love brother who slays brother.Just as Cain was rejeted by the Lord Maitreya for his sin, so he would have been aepted hadhis o�ering been aeptable.8 Nevertheless, to love the point of Light within the heart, the point ofLight that is God, is to love the seed potential. Yet if a man himself love not his potential for beingin God, he will not bear the fruit of God onsiousness. Wherefore Jesus ursed the barren �g tree9and John the Baptist laid the axe at the root of the evil fruit saying, \Every tree whih bringeth notforth good fruit is hewn down and ast into the �re."10Thus, unless a man on�rm and frutify the gift of God-identity he will lose it. And man withoutGod Self-awareness is but a esh and blood robot who has no apaity for Divine Love, neither toreeive it nor to give it. All he is apable of is the ebb and ow of human sympathy.Beloved hearts, there must needs be, however, unonditional love on your part for God and forthe great spiritual hierarhy of Life sent by God to govern and teah the root raes of earth. Andthis involves trust. For in order for you to give unonditional love to God and his hierarhy you mustextend trust at times to an unknown God and an unknown Guru.Indeed, an you trust God and the hierarhy of Life enough to entrust them with all of your loveand all of your heart and all of your servie? Is this not where everything begins and ends - is it notin the point of trust?We remind you one again that we are not your human parents. We are not your human siblings.We are not the ause of your fratured and fragmented psyhology. You are the ause of it yourself!And the longer you hang on to it, the longer it will stik to you like ta�y, and as you lik your �ngersand eat some more, it will stik some more.Yes, beloved ones, it is time to say, \I trust God," and to reinfore that trust daily no matterwhat you see oming your way that would lead you to believe to the ontrary. For what you willsee is your own karma tumbling down to tempt you, to test you and to make you think that God'swrath is upon you when it is your own wrath that you have delivered to another that is oming fullirle aording to the mathematial exatitude of the law of karma.It is then that it is well to remember that you have a right to be tested and we have a right totest you. You have heard it before and we say it again! For sometimes we must make up \nurseryrhymes" using suh phrases that you might learn them and repeat them and sing them to yourselves.For somehow you manage to arrive at a plae on the Path where you say, \I am no longer the onebeing tested. I am doing the testing! I am testing El Morya! I am testing the Masters! I am testing8Cain rejeted by Lord Maitreya for his sin. See Gen. 4:1-16. Lord Maitreya was the Guru in the Garden ofEden. In Gen. 4:7, after rejeting Cain's o�ering, Lord Maitreya said to him: \If thou doest well, shalt thou not beaepted? And if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door." Cain then slew his brother, Abel, inurring the Lord'sjudgment. (It goes without saying that we love the Atman within. But unless the soul has bonded to the Atman, itis self-exluded from that love. Yes, the wiked must repent from his wikedness and sow seeds of righteousness erehe reeive the love of the Father-Mother God.)9The barren �g tree. Matt. 21:18-20; Mark 11:12-14, 20, 21.10\Every tree whih bringeth not forth good fruit" Matt. 3:10; Luke 3:9. See also Matt. 7:15-20; Luke 13:6-9.245



the Messenger! And I am going to see whether or not I approve of what is going on in this plae."Well, beloved hearts, it is about time that you ame to a rekoning of just what is the DarkCyle and just how it has hanged your life and life-style. Oh, you have heard of it. And you haveheard of it again and again! And some of you would rather not hear another ditation in whih itis mentioned. And yet it must be mentioned beause it surely ould be your undoing if you do notraise yourselves up to the level of your Holy Christ Self and understand that in the mantle and inthe Christ onsiousness of your own being, you must give more derees aÆrming and alling forththe violet �re.Beause the Dark Cyle is upon the evolutions of earth and the earth body itself and all elementallife, the equation of the weight of returning planetary karma has hanged drastially. You have torun faster on that treadmill and faster and faster just to run in plae. But many of you, in fat analarming number of Keepers of the Flame, are pratiing denial when it omes to the Dark Cyleat the same time that you are drifting away from the Path beause you are being overtaken by thee�uvia of world karma.That is what happens when the karma of the ages desends (spei�ally 25,800 years of karma)and that is why suh major hanges take plae upon a planetary home as ivilization responds tothat karma and as atalysm preipitates, sometimes reduing overnight the population of a worldsuh as this to one-tenth of what it was. The Dark Cyles are all-onsuming and there is only onesolution: that dark night must be lit by the andles of your heart ames and your heart hakras -by tens of thousands of Keepers of the Flame!You must understand, beloved, that to allow the desire and the density of other situations andonditions to lure you away from the altar of God, wherever you have ereted that altar, is the mostdangerous ation, or ination, that you an take. And you will take speial note that unless youspei�ally ask and ask again, you will reeive no advie from the Asended Masters through theMessenger, or from the Messenger herself. For we respet free will, we respet freewill ation. Andthat is the end of the matter.Therefore we have set up the Mystery Shool beause it is neessary. It is neessary to have aplae that is physial and tied to the etheri and the higher otaves, where it is truly yet possible forindividuals to follow a path and a spiritual disipline that will lead to their souls' asension in thislife. A plae where no sinere heart who is able and willing to keep our disiplines will be denied.Why would there be retreats on the fae of the earth if the individual ould make his asensionfrom anywhere - if he ould ahieve the goals of the path of attainment from anywhere on the fae ofthe globe? Well, there would be no reason to have Maitreya's Mystery Shool if the asension ouldhappen so easily at the hoosing and the whim of the individual who will say, \I don't like it here. Ilike it better over there. And so I will build my little house over there and I will make my asensionfrom my little house."Beloved hearts, in order for the ame of the ark of the ovenant that burns upon the altar of myChurh to merge with your ame, and body, to do the work of transforming by spiritual alhemyevery ell of your esh and blood for that ultimate transformation, it does take the onentration notalone of devotees but of angels who make their daily rounds to onserate and purify this plae ofworship. And it does take the Asended Masters of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodto seure a stronghold of Light suh as this retreat where it is indeed possible to make the physialasension or for the soul to asend at inner levels.And the asension, after all, is the goal of Life for every lifestream on earth. But who would wantto asend before doing all those things that are neessary to the realization of one's divine plan, thosethings that are joyous, that ontribute to the building of the self and the building of one's haraterand the building of one's Causal Body on earth as it is in heaven?I tell you, beloved ones, very few would like to make their asension without having done everything246



they ould possibly do to make this world a better plae. And �rst and foremost, the best thing youan do to make this world a better plae is to raise up a fous of The Summit Lighthouse in yourtown (wherever two or three gather in my name11 and in the name of Maitreya) and to visualize thatbeaon as a pathway that leads all Home to their Mighty I AM Presene.Then give your alls to El Morya on the fourth of the month for twenty-four hours and see to itthat your group is running a deree marathon on that day and that you are giving every last erg ofenergy and strength and breath you have to your beloved El Morya.12 For you do not realize whatEl Morya an do for you in return that will take him far less time and entanglement in the humanonsiousness to aomplish than it would take you.We are just as anxious as you are to get on with the day of the glory of God and the expansion ofthis Path and Teahing and the inrease in the number and quality of Lightbearers and the inreaseof those in the earth who are aware of their Mighty I AM Presene and will take the books, soarefully written by the Masters and the Messengers, and read them and truly walk in my footstepsand enter the heart of Lord Maitreya and Gautama Buddha and make their asension in this life.For the asension is the power, and the empowerment, to raise the onsiousness of the entireplanetary body. And at no time in the history of planet earth sine the last days of Atlantis hasearth so needed, have earth's people so needed an injetion of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness tomake them wake up, beloved ones, wake up! to the darkness of Death and Hell that they have allowedinto their midst through the dissonant sounds of what passes for musi, through harmful drugs andthrough the purveying of all manner of philosophies that are not leading the people to Life but toDeath and Hell. Blessed ones, this is a time when many need an inux of Light in their beings.Well, I will tell you this. We are most happy to see you remain in embodiment even after youhave earned your asension and the right to take it. We are happy to see you defer that asension towalk the earth with suh an aura of purity that people of all kinds may see that aura and reognizethe asension ame around you and reognize the violet ame and therefore ask, \Where may I goto get to that plae on the Path? Where is the fount of knowledge? Where is the fount of light?Where is the fount I have been looking for that was one in the great temple of Atlantis and is nomore? I seek it. I would �nd it again."So, that fable of the fount of eternal youth that was sought by Pone de Leon goes bak to Atlantis.And that fountain of youth was a fountain of sared �re and light that was there for all on Atlantisto see and use until those who were the fallen ones turned the hildren and youth aside from theinner walk with God they had one known and loved; and the fountain was withdrawn lest those ofthe left-handed path should use it to obtain longevity beyond their karmi lot (allotment).And I must tell you that when I think bak upon those days I hang my head and I weep beausethe parents and teahers did not take up spiritual arms nor rods of sared �re nor ation of thespoken Word to defend their hildren against their enemies, the fallen angels. And so, desiring to bepopular both with the \trend-setting" fallen angels and with their hildren, they sided in with bothof them and walked in their ways, just as parents today imitate the fads of their hildren instead ofsetting a high standard and enforing it.And therefore, the spoiled hildren of Atlantis have ome again. And the spoiled hildren ofAtlantis are here and there and everywhere in the earth, and they are not about to be intimidatedby their parents. But the parents who spoiled them then must rise up now and with suh �ery love,11Matt. 18:19, 20.12Twenty-four-hour El Morya vigil on the fourth of eah month. See \I AM the Witness", vol. 36, no. 5, pp. 70,71, 77-80. The Messenger reommends inluding in your vigil the derees and songs from the four El Morya tapes -El Morya, Lord of the First Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of the Will of God 1-4 - andthe Hail to the Chief! song assette. You may also want to give Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon, theSurrender Rosary, Ashram Ritual 3: Sared Ritual for Attunement with God's Holy Will, as well as Mother Mary'sSriptural Rosary elebrating the Joyful Mysteries on the First Ray.247



suh profound love for their hildren and all the hildren of the world, toe the line! toe the line! toethe line!I an name not a few parents I know who in this life have not even onsidered whether theirations taken in regard to the disipline of their hildren should result in their hildren liking themor not. It is the last thing on their minds. They have determined that these hildren should bebrought up in the way that they should go,13 never mind the whimpering and the whining.Blessed ones, I would desire to be the father in every household on earth and instead I speak tothe fathers of this Community and all in the world who feel the pulsations of my heart at inner levels:Fathers of the world, one and all, rise up now and raise the sared �re of the Kundalini! Comeinto your disipleship unto me! For I will teah you the path of fatherhood. I will teah you thepath of being the head of your household and being that one who does stand by your wife and themother of your hildren. I will teah you how to take ommand of your shoolhouses, how to takeommand of the minds of your hildren. And I will teah the mothers, your wives, how to enter intothis proess.Look to me for guidane and understand that muh that is taught today is of value and very goodfor your hildren. But there is nothing that an replae the divine example, there is nothing thatan replae the example of right ation, right livelihood - the example of piety, honor, the joy of aheart that is right with me, the example of working and playing with hildren and teahing them.There is nothing that an replae that �fteen minutes a day when the entire family prays together.And sine you are on the Path and students of the Teahings, I suggest you use beloved Kuthumi'smantra, the \I AM Light" deree. Use that mantra following the \I AM Lord's Prayer" and a fewothers, suh as the \Heart, Head and Hand Derees." But do not allow your family to go beyondthe twenty-four-hour yle without �fteen minutes of family prayer. Set the time and respet it!I have observed Catholis, Muslims, Jews, Hindus and Buddhists all over the world who have notthe knowledge of the violet ame or the spiritual path of the Asended Masters. Yet I have seenthem more devout and more engaged in the ritual of prayer day by day with their hildren than Isee some Keepers of the Flame.I tell you, parents, it does not matter and the Great Law will not exuse you simply beause youhave had fragmented bakgrounds and hildhoods that were unpleasant. You annot be self-absorbed100 perent of the time with your inner hild! You must be absorbed in raising up your hildren andthe souls of your hildren, who have perhaps been negleted by that fragmented adult. And if I haveanything to say about it, I, as your Lord and Master Jesus Christ, will say it now!Therefore I say to you, O inner adult, formed by parents of yore who were formed by their parentsbefore them: Rise up now and be healed! For I, Jesus the Nazarene,14 ome to heal you.Fathers and mothers, I ome to heal your inner adult, who ought to be one with your Holy ChristSelf, and I ome to heal your inner hild, who ought to be following your inner adult to wholeness.Take me up on this and take up the Lord Krishna, who has promised you that when you all to himto heal you of the reord of your having been bruised or broken at any age, he will ome to you inhis Eletroni Presene and he will plae that Presene over you, being of the same age as you were13Prov. 22:6.14\Jesus the Nazarene." The term Nazarene was one of several appellations given to Christians in the early enturiesa.d. Helena Blavatsky writes in Isis Unveiled that both Jesus and John the Baptist were Nazarenes. She numbersthe early Nazarenes among the Gnosti sets. Confusion has arisen in the translation of the word Nazarene. It hastraditionally been translated as \of Nazareth," but there is no reord that Nazareth existed at the time Jesus lived.Some sholars suggest that the word Nazarene means that Jesus was a Nazirite [Hebrew nazir, from nazar, `separate',`onserate', `abstain'℄. The Nazirites were men and women who were onserated to the servie of God, either throughtheir own vow or that of a parent. Blavatsky views the Nazarenes as the spiritual desendants of the original Nazirites,referred to in the Old Testament. 248



when you were injured psyhologially or otherwise. And by your giving of his mantras he will bringabout that healing.Therefore I have pledged,15 Krishna has pledged.16 And when I, the Lord Jesus Christ, pledge, Ihave the entire lineage behind me of Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, Sanat Kumara, the Father-Mother God in the Great Central Sun and all Buddhas and Bodhisattvas who share the wavelengthof eah of the positions of the Masters I have named.Thus understand, beloved, you have but to all to one of us or to all to all of us. But all in thename Jesus Christ and aept me as the Lord and Saviour of your inner hild, your inner adult andyour inner being so that you may get on with living your life in the full joy of my Christhood andyour Christhood and thus ontribute positively to the lives of your hildren and your families.And if you are blessed not to have problems relating to the development of the psyhe in yourfamily, then I say, reah out to the hildren in your area through Souting, sports, 4-H lubs andother ativities that bring out the reativity of hildren of all ages. Yes, reah out! Work with adultsand hildren beyond this Community, in the neighborhoods where you live. And see to it that you asparents spend that wonderful time with your hildren whih they so enjoy. This an be in ativitiessuh as ompetitive sports, gardening, ooking, sewing, or drama, musi and art. In all of these andmore your hearts are bonding together.Reah out and teah others what you do best. Give of your talents multiplied in this and pastlifetimes. Deliver them on the altar of God to the glory of God and then to the inrease of your ownattainment, making yourself, therefore, day by day more available to make exiting ontributions tothe talent pool of the spiritual Community worldwide.Blessed hearts, I appeal to you in this hour not to get stuk in your own psyhology one youhave seen it for what it is. Do not desend to levels of weeping, levels of sorrow, levels of indulgenein revolving and revolving and revolving and revolving the auses and ores of your psyhologialhealth. Many things may have happened to you whether through your parents or anyone in theworld that may have stepped on your toes.Blessed ones, you enounter these kinds of situations all the time where you feel bruised and15Jesus' pledge to heal the inner hild. In a ditation on July 5, 1991, Jesus said: \You may all to me in the stepsand stages of the unfoldment of my God-free being, from the Manhild in the womb unto the Son of God, from theinfant Christ newborn to the hild of seven and twelve. In all these steps you may all to me, for eah step of myinitiation orresponds to a step of your own. . . . I will take you at inner levels through the steps of development fromyour physial body's oneption in the womb. I will take you through those skipped steps until your soul is satis�edthat you have ful�lled eah step that God has ordained for you as your inalienable right" (see 1991 PoW, vol. 34, no.41, pp. 483, 484-86, 487). And in his Christmas Day Address 1991, Jesus said: \To the little hild within you, to youyourself, in eah year of your life on eah birthday, [I give the kiss of the Christmas Rose and℄ I seal you, eah andevery year unto the present, beloved. Know that my love is suÆient unto you to resolve every unresolved problem -a spiritual problem, a problem in the psyhe or in your psyhology, a problem of the mind or the heart or the desires.This kiss, beloved, is there for you to aept and, with it, to aept the healing of the experienes of that year of yourlife" (see 1991 PoW, vol. 34, no. 67, pp. 769-70).16Krishna's pledge to heal the inner hild. On Otober 10, 1992, in Atlanta, Georgia, the Messenger onduted a\Meditation for the Dissolving of Painful Memories." She gave teahing from Lord Krishna on using the reordingsof his mantras and bhajans for the healing of the reords of pain. She said: \What Krishna teahes you is to visualizehis Presene over yourself at the age when you experiened emotional trauma, physial pain, mental pain, anguish -all reords of pain, any reords that ash to you from this or a previous lifetime. You an ask for these events in yourlife to pass before your third eye like slides moving aross a sreen or even a motion piture of the events. Assessthe age you were at the moment of the trauma. Then visualize Lord Krishna at that age - six months old, six yearsold, twelve years old, �fty years old - and see him standing over you and over the entire situation. If there are other�gures in this sene through whom the pain has ome, see the Presene of Lord Krishna around them also until inthis devotional mantra you are pouring suh love to Lord Krishna that he is taking your love, multiplying it throughhis heart, passing it bak through you and transmuting that sene and that reord. If you see every party to theproblem, to the anger, to the burden, as being superimposed with Lord Krishna, you an understand that you anaÆrm in your heart that there really is no reality but God. Only God is real and God is plaing his Presene overthat situation through the personi�ation of himself in Lord Krishna."249



battered. But after all, you are bigger and better than any and all of the negative experienes youhave had in your entire lifetime and many lifetimes. And beyond that, you have karma. You broughtthat karma with you. And you must take full responsibility for it and not blame the way you turnedout on your parents or anyone else.Just all in my name that I might assist you in re-reating yourself in the image and likeness ofthe Cosmi Christ, Maitreya. And remember, if you are not dealing with karma, then you are beingtested by the Arhangels, or you are being initiated by the highest initiates of the asended hierarhyof the Great White Brotherhood. Therefore, ome what may, meet life as a onqueror, meet life asa vitor!And be kind. Simply be kind. Simply do not open your mouth unless you intend that what omesout of it is a kindness that is uplifting and supportive of the persons you are with.Blessed ones, you an take ommand of your world. But some of you have just not reognized thatyou an do it. Remember, you an do all things through my Christ/your Christ, who strengthensyou.17 Now, your situation is the reverse of that of the \ugly dukling" - the swan who thought hewas a duk. You are like a dukling that believes he is a swan beause he has lived all his life withswans, but he is still a dukling.You have not yet beome that swan, that paramahansa. Yet you live among swans, the AsendedMasters, and so you take for granted that beause you have studied their teahings you have theattainment of an Asended Master, as if by osmosis and without soul labor. (Some of you will denythis, but I say it is so. And eah one of you will have to ponder it in your own heart.) Yet whenit omes to exerising that attainment, you behave like duks beause you are duks - that is, youhave the onsiousness of duks, though the swan is your true inner identity.Now take yourself for what you are, and no more and no less. Then look in the mirror and say:Quak, quak. I do not like myself the way I see myself. I do not like to hear my speeh - quak,quak - all day long talking about nothing that amounts to anything, just making noise and gettingattention and getting nothing done.Therefore I will deide to be that swan. I will deide to be that paramahansa. Yes! I will be thatone, for God in me and Christ in me is that one. And I will go on a voie fast and I will pray andfast, and I will see the transforming light entering my body and I will know what it means to be avessel for my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.Blessed ones, I an save you only if you and I are one. We must be in agreement as one, inagreement on all of the major points of the Law, on diretion, on the de�ning of being, on looking atthe goalpost and saying, \That is where I am going and none shall deter me, and I will do everythingI must do between here and there to get there and I will leave nothing undone."Oh yes, I am grateful that you are planning your days and keeping trak of your hours. I amgrateful that you have seen in Benjamin Franklin the foreshadowing of beloved Mama Ballard, asthat was his �nal inarnation, whih he even prophesied as Benjamin Franklin, prediting he wouldome in a new and better edition - and indeed he did.18And so, beloved, you have seen this �ery spirit ome to earth again, determined that he wouldleave nothing undone but set forth the Teahings, the very teahings that have tutored your souls17Phil. 4:13.18Benjamin Franklin's prophey. Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790) wrote his own epitaph: \The body of BenjaminFranklin, printer, like the over of an old book, its ontents torn out and stripped of its lettering and gilding, lies here,food for worms. But the work shall not be lost; for it will, as he believed, appear one more in a new and more elegantedition, revised and orreted by the Author." In his �nal inarnation, Benjamin Franklin was embodied as EdnaBallard. Guy and Edna Ballard were Messengers of Saint Germain, through whom he founded the I AM Ativity inthe early 1930s. See also vol. 36, no. 8, p. 106 n. 1 on Benjamin Franklin's system of daily self-evaluation and vol.36, no. 21, p. 289 n. 1 on the Franklin Day Planner, reommended by the Messenger.250



and established a foundation that was set after Theosophy and before the founding of The SummitLighthouse and that has given hope and joy and the asension to many souls. What you an do dayby day is almost without limit if you plan it and waste no time, waste no breath, waste no energyon idle hatter or non-fruitful ativity.Yes, we are oming with a delegation from Venus and a delegation from the God Star. Thesedelegations, two in number, are oming to survey the spiritual ommunities that we have set up andthat are on planet earth - from this, Maitreya's Mystery Shool, to those in the East, to ommunitiesthat you have not heard of, and even to small ommunities within the hurhes where there are yetpriests and nuns and those who are living together in the elebration of the Buddha, of the Christ, ofZarathustra, or perhaps they are Shaivites or perhaps they are pure devotees of the Divine Mother.We shall assess all ommunities. We shall assess all lifestreams in those ommunities and wewill determine - given their present levels of ommitment and what they are doing regularly on aday-to-day basis for the keeping of the ame of the mystery shools on planet earth - just what wewill be able to do for planet earth and what we will not be able to do.Therefore the best move that eah and every one of you here an make upon returning to yourresidenes around the world is to get together with other Keepers of the Flame and ommuniantsand to say to yourselves, \What is the level of ommitment we an guarantee our Lord Jesus thatwe will maintain for him?" Do not make it too high, do not make it too low.Set your house in order. Seure whatever plae will be your semipermanent plae of operation, forthere is nothing permanent in this world. Seure your altar, your study and meeting rooms wherepeople an ome and reeive the Teahings.Put your houses in order, beloved ones, for by this July onferene, spei�ally by summer solstie,the delegations will have arrived. We will take an aounting. We will see who and what we haveto work with, and then we shall survey the planet and see who are the �ve million souls who areLightbearers who ould enter in to the path of disipleship unto the asension if they were ontatedand presented with the Teahings in a proper manner. Therefore you ought to onsider a plan ofation tried and true as to how you will ontat more Lightbearers to be a part of the path of theTeahings of the Asended Masters.Remember, beloved, when you onverse with those of this or that religion on any ontinent onspiritual matters, you have the teahings of the Messenger on the mystial paths of the world'sreligions on videotape; you an present these as you bear witness to the mystial path of the souland the soul's reunion with God.You have tools. You have videos. You have books. You have audiotapes. What good are they toyou if you do not know their ontent, if you do not study them, if you do not assimilate them, if youdo not drink the blood of the Son of man and eat his esh?19 If you do not assimilate me, if we arenot one, if we are not in one body, and one in the Mystial Body of God, if you are not my twin andyou are not my spouse, how an I save you and how an you be one with me to help me save others?You see, beloved, the stagnant pool is the plae where people stagnate beause they annot takethe next step. For whatever owardie, for whatever lethargy, for whatever rationalization they mayhave, they will not enter in and beome my twin and walk with me.Beloved ones, let's have a three-legged rae. Let's be tied together and see how we like it. Let'ssee how we like running in the rae together as one, pressing toward the mark for the prize of yourhigh alling in God, in your own Holy Christ Self and in me.20 I would all you my twin, even asI alled Thomas my twin.21 And indeed he did set forth for you teahings that are the liberating19John 6:53-58.20Phil. 3:14; I Cor. 9:24.21Jesus' twin. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 61, 66, 67, pp. 704 n. 2, 743-44, 752.251



power of the Word.Think of yourselves, beloved, when you were with me two thousand years ago, when you hadall of these teahings and you knew them well. And suddenly, lifetime after lifetime they were notthere, and so you ame under the woes of orthodoxy, the heavy weight of dogma and dotrine, whihontinually stripped away from your Tree of Life that strong and healthy bark of the Teahing itself,stripping and stripping and stripping.And then you awoke one day in the twentieth entury, two thousand years later, only to �nd thatsome had labored long to preserve the Teahings. Some had disovered the anient manusripts andbrought them forth. Some had translated them into modern language. And when you read them,some of the texts quikened your minds to all that you remembered of my words, and the Holy Spiritame upon you and you were omforted.Now turn around, beloved, and look at the millions behind you who did not ome through thedispensation of my Pisean servie. You must rise to the plae of oneness with my heart that wemight save them. You annot save them alone; you need the mantle of the Saviour with you. Andsine you have not attained to the grae of the full mantle of Christhood in your own Christ Self, Iam o�ering you the mantle of my own Christhood and that of my Eletroni Presene as well, forthe saving of the people of the world.My plea to you is great beause my vision of the future is, on the one hand, the glory of the goldendawn of a God-vitorious Aquarius and, on the other hand, looming large and looming near, theantithesis of a golden age of enlightenment and peae beause those who had the sared �re and thedivine spark deided they would postpone their mission another deade or another lifetime. Theymade the hoie to enjoy themselves another round before getting on with the hallenge of stumpingthe planet until every last Lightbearer was reonneted to the Soure and ould reeive the torhthat was passed to him and move on.Yes, some of you may asend, beloved, beause you will have met the 51 perent requirement,22 butnone of you who asend are going to be happy about asending unless you have made the onnetionwith the Lightbearers of this generation and the next and the next after them and you have passedthe torh of the Asended Masters' teahings and those who ome after are able to arry on thetraditions of the Great White Brotherhood. Notwithstanding, those of you who for any numberof reasons do not asend at the onlusion of this life will want to be ertain that you have alsoestablished those ties.And if you desire to reinarnate in the twenty-�rst entury or the twenty-seond entury andyou desire to bring forth inventions and to ful�ll various dreams you have had of following ertainprofessions, well, then, I say, you above all people ought to be stumping to bring in the people ofLight and to bring in the hildren of Light to the Aquarian-age Teahings of the Asended Masters.For how else an you be ertain that they will be there to give you sound bodies and minds and toreonnet you to the spiritual path you one knew so that this very path might provide for you inthe future the indispensable foundation for a great mission that might be before you?Either way, beloved ones, unless the Teahing is preserved beause you embody the Teahing, itwill not be preserved at all. For heaven and earth may pass away, but my words shall not passaway:23 they shall live forever in akasha and in the repository of the hearts of my true helas!Thus, I summon my true helas and I tell you, I am aelerating the Light in you, even as I amwithdrawing the Light from those who have not seen �t to purge themselves of those onditions thatthey know very well are no part of their real selves or of this Mystery Shool.22You are required to balane 51 perent of your karma in order to asend. See vol. 36, nos. 4 and 23, pp. 54 n. 4,310-12.23\My words shall not pass away." Matt. 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33.252



I AM Jesus in the fullness of the resurretion ame. And my angels will hound you to ome bakto your own right mindfulness until you speak to them the ommand, \Leave us! We no longer wantto hear from you."This is my Easter message 1993. May you take it and herish it, for I have delivered it to youwith all of the herishment of my heart, forever and forever. Amen. [34-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 11, 1993, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1993,held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditation, the Messenger readfrom The Mahatma Letters, Letter No. XLIII by the Master M. to A. P. Sinnett. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.\Meditation for the Dissolving of Painful Memories" (27 min.) by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on60-min. audioassette(inludes ditation by Saint Teresa of Avila, Otober 10, 1992)B92087.Devotions to Lord Krishna: The Maha Mantra and Bhajans90-min. audioassette, A92070.
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Chapter 27Beloved Magda - July 4, 1993Vol. 36 No. 27 - Beloved Magda - July 4, 1993Easter Retreat 19938Roses from My HeartMeeting Your Needs at Maitreya's Mystery ShoolThe Sun of Righteousness Must Rise in You TodayMalahi, Chapter 4, the Sun of RighteousnessThe Sun of Righteousness is your Mighty I AM Presene and the Light-emanation of the Sun ofRighteousness is the Son of God, your Holy Christ Self.\For, behold, the day ometh that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all thatdo wikedly shall be stubble: and the day that ometh shall burn them up," saith the LORD, theMighty I AM Presene, the Lord Sanat Kumara, the God of Hosts, \that it shall leave them neitherroot nor branh.\But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with healing in his wings;and ye shall go forth, and grow up as alves of the stall.\And ye shall tread down the wiked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in theday that I shall do this," saith the LORD, the Mighty I AM Presene, Sanat Kumara, the LORDGod of Hosts.\Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, whih I ommanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel,with the statutes and judgments.\Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the oming of the great and dreadful day ofthe LORD:\And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the hildren, and the heart of the hildren to theirfathers, lest I ome and smite the earth with a urse."And this is the end of the books of the prophets.My beloved brothers and sisters, I, Magda, ome to you this day in the rejoiing of my Lord,rejoiing in his message to you. I ome with the sweetness of a rose, a pink rose that I plae in yourhand, eah one. And at the onlusion of these ditations please do put it on the altar in the serethamber of your heart, where the threefold ame does burn.I would, then, omment on this reading, for you must understand that the Sun of Righteousnessmust rise in you today. Therefore enter in to the ritual of the raising up of the Son of God. It255



behooves you, beloved, to tend to this and to see it and know it as the goal. For without the blazingsun of the Son of God within your hearts, you shall not be a Light to kindle souls aught in theDarkness.Know, then, that the day that omes that \burns as an oven" is the day of the burning of theha�, even the ha� of the mehanization man, that robot reation that has not turned itself toworship the true and living God. Know and understand that those who do wikedly shall have allthe Light of the Sun of Righteousness withdrawn from them in that ertain day when the date oftheir judgment overtakes them.In that day shall ome the Great Guru, the Lord Sanat Kumara. And his oming shall be thesealing of the books of the prophets and the Old Testament as well as the judgments handed downfrom the great white throne, \every man aording to his works," i.e., karma. It is Sanat Kumarawho sits upon the throne, \from whose fae the earth and the heaven ed away," and who exeutesDivine Justie upon the godly and the ungodly, pronouning the seond death of the fallen angelsand their godless reation at the Court of the Sared Fire before the Four and Twenty Elders, asreorded in the Book of Revelation.1Even so, beloved, know that with yli return these days and hours do ome. Do not be trappedin the maya of the seeming endlessness of hours and days and years and planetary revolutions andthe setting and rising of the sun again. For worlds have hanged before. Continents have sunk,ontinents have risen. Planetary homes have been extinguished and others have been born. And youhave been through these episodes of osmi history, yet you dare not take out the books from theunonsious and read the reords of alamity that your souls have known.To those, then, who fear the name I AM THAT I AM, who are in awe of it, who love it, who plaetheir souls beneath it, the Sun of Righteousness shall ome. In those who are aÆxed to the God ofMoses (revealed unto Moses and revealed by Moses unto the people) shall the one who is alled theSun of Righteousness, even the one whom Jeremiah alled The LORD Our Righteousness,2 abide.That Light/Sun-emanation is the Christ, who ought to be a blazing Light in your hearts evennow! I say now, beloved, for the days are lengthening in terms of darkness and shortening in termsof the osmi light.Therefore you who whine, you who omplain, realize this, beloved: I am personally onerned foryou, not beause you whine and omplain but beause your whining and omplaining is a sign thatyou have not raised up, by the great entral sun magnet of your hearts' love, the Sun of Righteousness,both as Christ the Lord and as the Soure, your Mighty I AM Presene. It is a sign that you havenot raised up �rst the Son and then the Father to be the dominant �gures in your lives; nor haveyou raised up yourselves to be one with your Lord - no matter what it takes.Some of you prefer the outer lord, the outer spouse, the outer wife, the outer hild. Well, whereshall the family appear when the parents themselves do not prefer the bonding to the Divine Spouseabove their bonding to one another? But when they do, then in that bonding to one another theyknow the glory and the joy of their union as truly the union of Alpha and Omega reeted in theirmarriages. You give up nothing when you desire to be the bride of your Spouse. Remember this, forI am the bride of our Lord Jesus.Therefore, if you are not in the sunshine of joy, beloved, it may be beause in your sensitivity toworld pain you are arry-ing a ertain weight of planetary karma. It is not that you are without joybut it is that you brae yourself moment by moment in order to ontinue to bear that karma. Andyou bear in�rmities in the esh that others know not of beause you are so onerned about therising tide of world karma and you reognize that your bearing a share of it an make the di�erenebetween night and day for millions of souls whose karmi load preludes their arrying even so muh1Prophey of the seond death. Rev. 20:6, 11-15; 21:8.2The LORD Our Righteousness. Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16.256



as an additional oune of the world weight.At times, then, this lawful onern you arry for the karmi state of the world and her populationbegets a fae of solemnity suh as you would see on anyone who would strain at lifting a great andheavy weight. The serious mien is no sign that the joy ame has gone out; on the ontrary, it is asign that the joy ame is the very motor of your life. And that joy ame is truly great in the heartof my Lord, for he rejoies that you are willing to take on the burdens of others, even to arry someof their karma that they might yet live to know the joy of the rising Sun of Righteousness in theirown beings.Thus ye shall go forth as the favored \alves of the stall." Ye shall go forth lothed upon with aLight that is eletri, a spark that ashes forth from aura to aura touhing the Light-bearers aroundthe world. And so the blessedness of God shall inrease, and the power of that Light in you, the Sunof Righteousness (and not of your lesser self), shall tread down the"seed," i.e., the geneti ode, ofthe Wiked One and his line and all of the manifestations of their wikedness.For the day that ometh shall \burn them up," leaving \neither root nor branh." For their lifewill have been withdrawn from them by their own hoie: for aeons they have hosen the path ofsuiide and therefore there shall nothing be left but ashes, \ashes under the soles of your feet," inthe day that God does this. So it shall be. And these are the �nal words of the LORD God of hosts,Sanat Kumara, given to Malahi for the sealing of this book.Know, then, that the sending to you of Elijah, who ame as John the Baptist and who omes againtwo thousand years later as the Asended Master Elijah, is the sign of the return of the prophets ofall ages that you might know that one again the true spirit of prophey is in the land. And thatprophey has always ome forth out of the ame of the ark of the ovenant, whih in this ase doesburn upon the altar of this humble santuary - a santuary made holy by the superimposing uponit of the mighty athedral of light by myriad angels of illumination's ame.3And so the sign of the oming again of the prophet Elijah signi�es to you that \the oming ofthe great and dreadful day of the LORD" is at hand. And the day of the LORD is the day of thedividing of the Darkness from the Light and the fallen angels from the Lightbearers.Therefore know that you an antiipate the visitation of the LORD in the day of his oming.And his oming ought to onern you to the point where you separate out from the Darkness withinyourself in advane of his oming so that when the LORD does ome and the day of that separationis upon you, the preponderane of your being is sealed in Light.Therefore see to it beforehand that you are no longer attahed to the Darkness of the dweller-on-the-threshold, whih you prefer to keep about the house as a pet, though ollared and hained, andwhih may growl at those who ome in the name of the Lord Sanat Kumara.Be done with that dweller, beloved! Be done with it! You have had enough of it! But wath out!For I prophesy to you that before you have done with it (unless you �nish with it quikly), it shallturn and rend you. For I am also a prophetess and I prophesy to you that that dweller shall devouryou if you do not put an end to it quikly. You must pik the time and not let it pik the time,beloved, for these are treaherous days.And so the oming of the prophet Elijah and the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood withhim \shall turn the heart of the fathers to the hildren and the heart of the hildren to their fathers."For it is written that unless this be done, unless the people and, above all, the Lightbearers aeptthe interession in their households of the great prophets, who are indeed the Asended Masters, andunless the fathers' hearts shall be turned to the hildren and the hearts of the hildren be turned tothe fathers, the LORD shall smite \the earth with a urse."And that urse is the plague, beloved. It is many plagues a�eting many levels of onsiousness.3Cathedral of illumination's ame. See p. 9 n. 7. 257



That urse is the judgment that will without warning separate the real from the unreal in those whohave not alled upon the violet ame to remove the dross from the gold in its alhemial �res. Forthe LORD God will not allow the division between the fathers and the hildren, nor will he allow itbetween the mothers and the hildren.But you see, it is inumbent upon the father to take ommand of the household. And to thoseof you who are mothers without husbands or fathers in your households, I say, all upon the LordChrist, all upon Saint Germain, all upon noble friends who will assist you by being that fatherpresene in your household. For the desent of the Light of the Sun of Righteousness must ome toevery hild through the orret and proper relationship with a father �gure who embodies the Lawand the Lawgiver and the rule of Love and the presene of grae and joy and laughter and who setsthe example of the Asended Masters' teahings in honor.Thus, with the Asended Masters at her side, with or without a strong friend, the mother an playher role as teaher. She an teah the hild all that he must learn in order that he might grow andwax strong on the spiritual path, as well as on the path of aomplishment in those seular studiesthat are a neessary foundation to his voation as an adult.So let those of you who are parents invoke the mantle of the Father-Mother God as you give themantra \I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending of all matters in this household."Blessed ones, the human family is intended to be the reetion on earth of the divine family. Andthe divine personages of Father, Son, Holy Spirit and Mother should be apparent in the demeanorof family members. If the hildren and the sons and daughters of God do not at as reeptales forthe matrix of the Holy Family, where, then, shall the Light appear? Where shall the radle for theSun of Righteousness be?Where shall the radle be for the next hild to be born and the next if the old patterns and theold indulgenes of previous generations are repeated and parents give their hildren human omfortbut fail to give them that spiritual onsolation of the Community of the Holy Spirit?The days shall wax dark. But in their midst ye shall know a Light and a great Light and a greaterLight beause you have loved the Lord, beause you have pulled the same oars and pulled togetheruntil all things ould ome together and be manifest here.Therefore I, Magda, having been with Jesus both before and sine his inarnation as Jesus, bothon earth and in heaven, remind you that our Jesus is truly the Saviour of every soul upon earth, thatour Jesus is here and now still enjoying the dispensation to help the many, to give you, his disiples,yes, some of your own karma to arry and to onsume with the violet ame that you may pass yourtests and prove your mastery.And, yes, he is oming again to heal you, to teah you and to give you that osmi spanking forthe hastening of your souls. Reognize his hastening as the greatest love you will ever know and ashaving the greatest bene�t of any you have ever reeived. Reognize that love of Jesus and herishit. I ome to you, beloved, having been in the mystery shools that are attended by all prophets whohave ever gone forth empowered with the spirit of prophey upon this earth. This has been quite anexperiene. And I have been attending now for two years the shool where I am presently enrolled.And so, if I sound as if I am bringing to you the spirit of the prophets, surely I am. For theyand their message are engraven upon my heart and embedded in my garments, in my aura and inmy mind as never before - though I, too, stood in Israel and Judah and heard the prophets speakunto the people and hallenge them and tell them what was the right way when they were goingthe wrong way. And sometimes the people ridiuled, imprisoned and even stoned and killed theirprophets, whereas at other times they listened to them and obeyed them only to �nd that they weresaved beause they had heeded the prophet's warning.258



So, beloved ones, if you desire an answer from God or Guru, do not be afraid to ask. If you donot want an answer but you want your freedom to go this way and that, then take your free will and�ll your up with it until you have ahieved all that you desire to ahieve. But remember, when youome to the end of the age, there will be a prie to be paid for that set of indulgenes. There will bea prie to be paid indeed.I do not threaten. I do not even warn. I simply put on the blakboard the equation of 2 x 2 =4. And what that 4 will be you will �nd out beause God and Guru will give you your free willto experiment with right and wrong deisions and to drink of that free will to the fullest until youdesire to say, \Father, not my will but thine be done."4My speial message to you, then, beloved ones, is that as you read the sriptures suh as they are,even though they may not have the 100 perent auray that you would hope to �nd in the textsreording God's word, yet the Holy Spirit does orret and re�ne for you the meaning of those texts.And I speak not alone of the odi�ed sriptures of the Old and New Testaments but of the odi�edsriptures of all that is in print of the ditations of the Asended Masters and all that is on audio-orvideotape.Do not let the ditations and the letures of the Messengers beome rusty! I appeal to the wholeworld, to the entire �eld of this body of El Morya's helas and I ask you to ome and help with thepubliation of these Teahings on audio-and videotape and in book and booklet format.The Teahings annot be assimilated, they annot be gobbled up, they annot be hewed up anddigested, nor an the people beome that Teahing, that Christ, that Word of God, unless it is intheir hands. Remember, this Summit Lighthouse is a publishing soiety. You are here, alled untothe Dharma under the Holy Order of Saint Franis and Saint Clare, to publish abroad the Teahingsof the Asended Masters.I, Magda, ome to you in the urgeny of the hour, when so many are in ignorane in so manyquarters of the earth and in the hurhes - some in the very hurhes where I preahed! And I say toyou: Know that every book that you publish, every tape that you release may mean the di�erene asto whether a soul asends or drowns in the astral sea. For if the soul is not taught the true teahingsof the Sun of Righteousness, her mighty I AM Presene, if the soul does not know that she has aHoly Christ Self and therefore gives up in despair, unsatis�ed by the husks of orthodoxy and notknowing where to look for her Bridegroom, not only may she not asend but she may in fat drownin the astral sea.Blessed ones, let us remember who we are, why we are here in embodiment at this junture inearth's history and what we are alled upon to do. Put �rst things �rst and get on with ontatingsouls of Light, who, I tell you, aording to the Lords of Karma, must at least touh the hem of thegarment of this Path before they pass from the sreen of life. For if they do, and that thanks to youre�orts in outreah, they will not go down to the astral plane at the hange alled death but they willknow that they should welome the angels who ome to ut them free and to take them at least tothe kindergarten of the etheri otave, whih is a far better plae to be than even the highest levelsof the astral plane.Blessed ones, there are many hurhes who have vowed to bring the knowledge of my Lord andSaviour Jesus Christ, my Divine Spouse, to every hearth, to every home, to every soul upon earth.And they go about this with absolute onvition.Well, beloved, let your determination be to bring the Teahing of my Lord, inluding the knowledgeof the path of the asension, to every Lightbearer, every son and daughter of God and every hild ofGod. For, I tell you, they will have a reeptivity to it beause one upon a time in ages past theytouhed the hem of Jesus' garment, they knew Lord Maitreya, they knew Zarathustra, they knewLord Gautama Buddha.4\Father, not my will but thine be done." Luke 22:42; Matt. 26:39; Mark 14:36.259



You must aquaint them with that one book, that one text, that one tape, that one somethingthat will be for them the sudden opening of the eyes and the sudden opening of the heart and thesudden opening of the mind.You who have abundane and supply to spare, I pray you, bolster up this Messenger and this sta�and give them what they need to get this job done! Join them! Help them! And make the neessaryfunds available that these Teahings shall be beamed throughout the earth via satellite to many soulsupon earth before they must fae the hour of transition, alled death. For they may �nd themselveson the astral plane with no one on earth to pray for them and without having the knowledge of thesiene of the spoken Word to deree themselves out of the astral dilemma.I, Magda, preah to you and I plead with you to be onerned for the millions of Lightbearerson earth who an be raised up, who an yet experiene the raising up of the Sun of Righteousnesswithin them and who an yet live another day to give life and hope to those hildren of the Sun whohave volunteered to ome to earth from Venus and other systems of worlds to take embodiment here.And they ome, beloved, beause they believe in you! They believe in your heart, they believe inyour love, they believe in your verve! They believe in your very nerve to stand up to those fallenangels. Believe me, you are winning! I am winning! Jesus is winning. And from the beginning,Morya and his helas were winning! [16-seond applause℄And so as I take my leave of you, I tell you it would be my greatest joy to see many among youome to the plae where, beause helaship is of utmost importane to you, your servie hand-in-hand with Lord Maitreya, Saint Germain, the Maha Chohan, the Master K.H., the Master M. andmy Lord are more important to you than anything else. Nothing ould make me happier than to seeyou be tough-minded (yang-minded, as they say) and tough in every way.By this I mean that you take whatever positive or negative karma you get and you deal withit - beause you understand that this is the opportunity life a�ords you. You deal with whateverorretion you get from God, Guru or friend or foe, and through it all you ome up higher. Besolid, be dependable, be there! Be there to prolaim the path that is Love's vitory unto the Lifeeverlasting.Blessed ones, roses from my heart! Roses to your heart! Roses upon roses of rejoiing! I thankyou, I thank you, I thank you for every word and deed and e�ort and thought and prayer that yousend out to God eah day that empowers every one of us who serves from the thirty-three levels ofthe etheri otave, the heaven-world, every angel, every tiniest angel and Sanat Kumara, to do moreand more and more for the Lightbearers of earth.And when Lightbearers are fully Light, as lighthouses eah one, full of that Light of God and fullyenlightened by his wisdom, do you not think that some of those who do not have the Light or havelost the Light will be onverted?I say to you, some of them will be onverted. But now let us go after those of Gautama Buddha,those of the Blessed One, who believed with all his heart and mind and soul that if he would tarryin the earth some would understand.5 And by that statement he defeated Mara the tempter, Marathe fallen one. Yes, Mara did ee from him and he will ee from you too.So you must also say, \If I stay and hold the line at Maitreya's Mystery Shool, then I know theTeahings will be published and they will be ast abroad as the waters over the sea.6 And some will5\Some will understand." After Gautama Buddha's enlightenment under the Bo tree, the tempter Mara tried todissuade him from his mission. Mara said: \How an your experiene be translated into words? Return to nirvana.Do not try to deliver your message to the world, for no one will omprehend it. Remain in bliss." Gautama replied,\There will be some who will understand." He then journeyed to Benares and delivered his �rst sermon, revealing theFour Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path. Gautama ontinued to preah throughout India for forty-�ve years. (See1989 PoW, vol. 32, no. 30, pp. 443-45.)6\The earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters over the sea." Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14.260



understand. Some will understand." That is all we ask for - that all who an and will understandwill have in hand the Teahing that empowers them to understand.I am your sister on the Path. Hold my hand. I am with you and for you and for your vitory.And I am for the meeting of every one of your needs, human and divine, here and now at Maitreya'sMystery Shool.[28-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Magda was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 11, 1993, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1993,held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The Asended Lady Master Magda isthe twin ame of Jesus Christ. At the time of Jesus, she was embodied as Mary Magdalene (seeMatt. 27:56, 61; 28:1-10; Mark 15:40, 47; 16:1-11; Luke 8:2; 24:10; John 19:25; 20:1, 2, 11-18).In her �nal inarnation, she was the evangelist Aimee Semple MPherson (1890-1944), founder ofthe International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel. During her entire ministry, Aimee lived inantiipation of the day Jesus would ome to reeive her as his waiting bride. For a biographialsketh of Aimee's life, see 1982 PoW, Book I, Vol. 25, no. 24, p. 257 n. 5. Her autobiography,Aimee (Los Angeles: Foursquare Publiations, 1979), is available through Summit University Press.See also Robert Bahr, Least of All Saints: The Story of Aimee Semple MPherson (Englewood Cli�s,N.J.: Prentie-Hall, 1979). [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Magda'sdiretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.27.1 I AM the Witness - July 4, 1993Vol. 36 No. 27 - I AM the Witness - July 4, 1993I AM the Witness\Thank You for Your Visit, Mother!"Dear Mother,I have so many things to thank you for, I don't know where to begin. Please aept my apologiesfor not writing you sooner to tell you how blessed it was to reeive you at the Washington, D.C.Teahing Center on Marh 17. The whole ommunity was overjoyed by your visit, and I am personallyespeially grateful to have had the opportunity to spend so muh time with you.Thank you for being so kind and for putting me at ease. I always wondered if I would be nervousin your presene, but you made it easy for me. And you said so many kind and uplifting things tome. I will herish those kind words espeially beause I have seen how uninhingly honest you are,so I know that whatever you say, you mean. It is a wonderful experiene to be in the presene ofsomeone who is always truthful, always loving, always real. The only diÆulty ame in parting - Inever wanted you to leave! I felt that my human ego ouldn't ome near me while I was near you;it was suh a relief to have you here!Your shining example will be a polestar to guide me to the end of my mission on earth. How anI ever express my gratitude for that? Well, I think I know what your answer would be - \Beomemy example and teah others as I have done" - and I pledge to you that I will do so with God's helpand yours, human ego notwithstanding.Mother, the thoughts and the feelings I have to express to you of my deep and abiding love foryou, your family, your sta�, your helas; of my gratitude for the great, great servie you render, solittle appreiated in this world; of my appreiation for the magni�ent job you are doing and for theprieless jewels you have shared with us through the Teahings of the Asended Masters - well, itwould take a book the size of a novel to express it all.261



Nevertheless, let me at least thank you for one spei� thing. When I dropped you at your hotelthe evening of your visit, you thanked me for being your good driver for the day and half jestinglysaid, \I wish I ould have you be my driver at the ranh." In the same lighthearted spirit, I turned toyou and said, \When do I start?" You paused, �xed me in your loving gaze and said, emphatially,\You're needed here in Washington. You have a mission here, shepherding souls."I want to tell you, Mother, that I had a good ry on the way bak to the Teahing Center overthat one - and I hadn't shed a tear through twenty years of my adult life, despite many heartahes.But these weren't tears of heartahe but of joy and of gratitude to God beyond expression. To thinkthat I ould be a shepherd to others, that I ould be serving my God and his helas, that I had aspiritual mission!When I related this episode to my mother over the telephone, she wept for joy also. (This from awoman who used to think that she hated you!) She said, \It must have been for you almost as if Godhimself were aÆrming your mission!" Yes, God was speaking to me through his anointed Messenger.(Inidentally, for several months now my mother has been sponsoring your able shows on her loalhannel!)And then to top it all o�, you sent me the warmest, most detailed thank-you letter I have everread! No ourtesy was too small for you to remember and to give thanks for. As I read it, I keptthinking, \I'm the one who should be thanking you!"Mother, I am enlosing a little book I disovered reently, Embraed by the Light by Betty J.Eadie. You may have already seen it, sine it's on the New York Times best-seller list, but just inase you haven't I'm forwarding this opy to you. It's a lovely aount of a near-death experienethat I think onveys muh of the essene of the Teahings in a way that is aessible to many people,even those who might not be ready for this Path.Mother, you are always in my heart. I look forward to seeing you bak in Washington, D.C.(hopefully, for a two-day seminar) in the very near future. Just let me know if you need a gooddriver!With all the love in my heart,\You Have Touhed More Lives Than You Are Aware Of"Dear Elizabeth C. Prophet,I have been wanting to write to you for several years to try to express my gratefulness for you -one who brings Light to this onfused world of illusion. I am not really even a member of your hurhbody in a physial sense, but I share in my own way the searh for Truth and Love and dearly wantto bring healing to our sad earth.At this time, espeially prompted by the false and viious assaults I have witnessed on TV, I wantto let you know - or rather to reassure you - that you have touhed more lives than you are aware ofwith your guided teahings. In the past I have purhased quite a few of your books and have enjoyedwathing you on Channel 33 (Cox Cable) publi aess TV. Also, I pray for your protetion and thatof Churh Universal and Triumphant.I wish with all my heart that the general publi would investigate for themselves instead ofaepting, like a rekless ok of apatheti sheep, the garbage that the media/government gives outdaily. All I an do is to ontinue to study the Law of the Universal Father, giving thanks and lovein my daily life and, as often as I an, bring my onsiousness to the I AM Presene.I use the verses and prayers in the Heart, Head and Hand booklet and the \Wath With Me"Jesus' Vigil of the Hours booklet. They have been a soure of upliftment for me when I have beenunable to pray. These prayers express so well what I want to send out on this earth and outwardinto our universe. 262



I know that you are busy being about your Father's business so I will try not to be too wordy.It just saddens me so deeply to see those in suh great spiritual need ast stones at the very thingthey are in need of most - Truth and Light. I feel ertain that you have seen into the future andknow some of what to expet. It frightens me in a way to see just how savage ignorane and the mobmentality an be.I have often told my husband that if I were in a position �nanially, I would de�nitely go toMontana to study. Maybe I will be able to do so in the future, but for the time being I feel mostfortunate to be able to study for the ministry with a rare individual who has her feet seurely plantedon the Path. It is my sinerest desire after my ordination in four years to serve in whatever way Iam able - I know Spirit will guide.With love and prayers I leave you - Shalom.May Christ onsiousness return to earth.Observations of a Summer in Kenya by a Student of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow AademyDear Mother,My name is . I went to Longfellow Aademy for my eighth grade. I am presently in Nairobi,Kenya, spending my summer here and I wanted to tell you a little about it. I want to tell youbeause you gave me the opportunity to attend Longfellow and I was able to learn things that helpme here and I an also see and understand things I never understood.Kenya is one of the advaned third-world ountries but it still needs a lot of help. Here if you arewhite, you have money and so in restaurants you are served �rst. I think this is very sad. Here if youare white, you also take blak people in for work not beause you an't do it yourself but beausethis way you an help people in need. If you just give the money, it will probably be misused. Herethe little street boys ask for money but this is not used for food but for glue. This glue is sni�ed andit makes everything okay for a seond. My aunt does not give them money but she does give themwhat they really need - food.Being here has showed me that my life is almost perfet ompared to the lives of the Kenyanpeople. I have seen the slums. The houses are made of iron and steel. The rih slums are worse thanmany people an imagine. People tell you to leave things like this alone. How people an do this Idon't know. I know I annot, if I start imagining what my life would be like if I were one of thosepeople. The saddest thing is that girls of seven or eight are living outside of good hotels beause menin those hotels pay them to sleep with them. These girls are only left with sars and just enough tobuy food.Looking at the things that happen here I an see what the Masters mean. Our world is goingdown the drain. It is so easy to be grateful after this experiene. I again want to thank you foreverything that you have done. Thanks.
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Chapter 28Beloved Herules and Amazonia - July11, 1993Vol. 36 No. 28 - Beloved Herules and Amazonia - July 11, 1993Easter Retreat 19939Know the Law and You Shall ConquerIn Defense of the Messengers of GodMay You Pass Every Test of the Will of God!Beware the Dweller-on-the-ThresholdTo the world that is earth we go! And to the earth we say: Like it or not, here we ome! For wethe legions of Herules and Amazonia are on the marh! [29-seond standing ovation℄One, two, three, four! One, two, three, four! One, two, three, four, �ve, six, seven, eight! Weare marhing! We are marhing by the millions! And we ome with that tremendous fore of Heliosand Vesta, of the sun of Helios and Vesta, of Alpha and Omega, of the All-Seeing Eye of God. Forby your alls you are well nigh learing false hierarhies who would suppress (an you imagine!) theliving presene of the Eye of God and the wholeness of the Eye of God - the living presene of Heliosand Vesta and the Sun behind the sun! Well, they beome more stupid by the year, do they not?We ome, beloved hearts. Yes, we ome. [17-seond standing ovation℄ We ome in defense ofthe messengers of God. We ome in defense of the helas of the will of God. For who else an wedefend exept those who are in alignment with that will, that wondrous Law and that Law that isempowerment?Know the Law and you shall onquer. Know the Law divine and you shall be the advoate forall those who do not understand what it means to be on the right side of the Law. Know the Law,beloved ones, and you an defend every little one. Know the Law and you will make your asensionin the Light.Ignorane of the law of the First Ray is no exuse! And we are here to tell you, we, Herules andAmazonia, that you must beome knowledgeable of the law, human and divine, so that you are notaught and aught again by the traps of the fallen ones, who themselves are too lazy to learn the law- some of them, that is. But the arhdeeivers, they are masters of the law. And therefore Satan,that arhdeeiver, did quote the law to Jesus and Jesus quoted bak to him the higher Law.11Matt. 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13. 265



Therefore understand, beloved hearts, that to know the will of God, to know the law of God, isto love it! If you are born of God and born of the Light and have gone listing to this side or listingto that side, I tell you it is beause you have not known of the rihes of the Spirit of the living Godand that the Law itself, as well as the Lawgiver, is power and empowerment!Now be seated, beloved ones. For you are in the presene of the Elohim of Power - the Elohimwho an empower you, the Elohim who look right through you and bak again. And therefore wesee any out-of-alignment state in any of your four lower bodies and we desire to help you.How an you move about in ignorane of the law of your own body? How an you not know whatis happening inside of your body? Well, beloved, this is the day when I say: Awake! Awake! Awakeand know that you are either the master of your body or the slave of your body and of your falseappetites.Come to know, beloved, that there is no greater joy you shall ever attain to than the joy of absoluteGod-vitory over this esh, over this heart, over these emotions, over these desires, over these feelingsand over all of the logging of the mind and the pores of your being with that substane that simplydoes not allow the light of the sun of Helios and Vesta to pass through.So you see, there is someone else, besides the fallen ones, who is bloking the Light of the CosmiChrist in you. Guess who? It is you yourself, your own worst enemy! And I do not speak of yourdweller-on-the-threshold. I speak of you - you, you, you, you, you, you, the very you! [7-seondapplause℄Some of you deide to blame everything that is wrong with you on your dweller-on-the-threshold,as if it were some hained beast paing up and down in the orner of your eletroni belt who lungesto do all of these razy things in your name, and you get blamed for them but it is not you!Well, I tell you, it is you, you, you! It is you, beloved. It is you in the nexus of free will, in thenexus of the mind, in the deision to get up in the morning or to stay in bed, to go to work or notgo to work, to eat right or to eat wrong. These are deisions that you make.And therefore, by wrong deision you may inrease the beast of the dweller and by right deisionyou may derease it, but you must understand that that beast is not just idling in some dark ornerof the mind. That beast has woven itself into the fabri of your being, and so you must fast out thebeast. (Some of you have not gone through your Lenten fast. It is a bit late, but it is better latethan never.)I reommend various kinds of fasts - fasting from the world and its onsiousness, and fasting fromthe foods of the world. It is good to fast in springtime to purge your body from the denser foods ofwinter and to bring bak life to your fores. And it is good to fast in the fall to leanse your bodyof the fruits and yin foods of summer, thereby strengthening it for winter. Spring omes late in thispart of the world and therefore you have an extended time to partake of the seasonal herbs.Yes, beloved, this is your temple and you will not get another until your next life, you see. Andif you wait till your next life to get another temple, well, the world will pass you by. Your dwellermay have grown a bit, or by leaps and bounds, and irumstanes may be less fortuitous.Now is the time for you to fortify the mind by fortifying the vessel of the mind, whih is the brain.Thus fortify eah of your organs by the power of Light, by the power of Vitory, by the power ofthat absolute God-onvition that by your submission to your Mighty I AM Presene your body willome into alignment and you will be enlightened onerning the auses and e�ets that are in yourbody.This is a statement well-taken, well-put, beloved. For you see, if you knew the truth, you woulddisover that by not holding the proper thoughts and feelings, by holding a negative attitude aboutyourself, by believing every suggestion someone makes (who shouldn't be suggesting at all), you doerr. For sometimes if someone tells you that you have this sikness or that sikness, that you have266



this or that problem, you believe it as though you had gone to a with dotor and that with dotorhad ast a spell on you and as a result you no longer had the strength to live. And so you go intothis mood of morbidity - and then you are really in trouble!I tell you, in addition to the alls on the misuses of the siene of healing on this planet that youought to be giving at your Wednesday night servie, there are the alls of the healing derees them-selves. You ought to be trusting in God for your healing, enlisting the support of those pratitionerswho are wise and able to assist you but not for one moment giving in to any verdit whatsoeverwhereby you are told that this, that or the next thing is wrong with you and it is inurable and youshall die, die, die!Blessed hearts, I warn you beause among you there are individuals who have beome hypohon-drias. Beloved ones, you are ontinually tending that body and taking all sorts of potions andadmixtures of this and that type of supplement, vitamin, et etera. And you are doing damage toyour bodies, one by one, instead of pursuing a vigorous exerise program, getting in line with thesun of Helios and Vesta,2 ommanding your body to raise up that presene of wellness, that preseneof right-mindfulness, that absolute �rm onvition that delares to the body that it will not be ill,it will not say die, it will not go down until you have ful�lled your mission - and you fully intend toful�ll your mission!If you were in that frame of mind, then you would be humble and obedient before the laws ofhealth and the laws of hemistry, whih you an learn if you will take the time to listen to the expertthat we have sent you.3 And therefore you will know a life wherein your own Christ Self an enternot only your physial body but also your etheri, mental and emotional bodies and be omfortableand work through you and move through you.Blessed hearts, it is a serious matter when you aept a negative prognosis on your body and donot hallenge it and do not all to your Holy Christ Self and your body elemental to reverse it anddo not study what you an do yourself to reverse that prognosis and to summon the body's fores toheal itself. It is quite a thing to behold helas of long standing suumbing to suh aggressive mentalsuggestion.And sometimes I must bow my head to think that you, the helas of El Morya, would so indulgeyourselves in fear, fear of what the so-alled experts have told you about your bodies, when you arethe experts on your own bodies - when you tune in to the onsiousness of your Holy Christ Self andyour body elemental. At least you would be experts had you been studying the texts on health andhealing that we have brought to you.Well, I AM Herules and I have been in physial embodiment. And you have heard the tales, someof them of ourse very muh embellished, of my labors. But I tell you, even without embellishment,those labors were diÆult. And in those days I was subjet to a body suh as others wore and yet Ihad my strength, I ompleted my labors and I even balaned some karma that I had made along theway. So you annot tell me, \Herules, you don't know how it feels to be in physial embodiment."2\Get in line with the sun of Helios and Vesta" by giving Ashram Ritual 2 - Great Central Sun Ritual - and theirmantras, \Salutation to the Sun of God" and \Mantra to Helios and Vesta" (derees 20.20 and 20.21; also printed asnos. 8 and 11 in the Angels booklet, yellow setion).3Steven Au�'s healing seminars. On April 12 and 13, 1993, Steven Au�, internationally alaimed marobiotionsultant and leturer, onduted a two-day Speial Seminar on Pratial Healing at the Royal Teton Ranh. Dayone inluded an introdutory leture, �ve one-hour intensives on \Healing with the Five Transformations (Elements),"and a question and answer session. Day two inluded three letures on seleting the orret foods to inrease one's lifefore (\hi"), to support male and female energy and polarity, and to promote spiritual development. It onludedwith questions and answers on the orret marobioti diet for pregnany, mothers and hildren. The entire seminarwill be available soon on audioassette. At Summit University Summer Session 1992, Mr. Au� gave another exellentseminar - Oriental Diagnosis: How to Evaluate Your Health. This three-day seminar is available on videoassette andis a must for everyone who values his health. See p. 260 for a omplete listing of topis and prie and orderinginformation. 267



Well, not only do I know how it feels to be in physial embodiment, I know how it feels to �ghtagainst fores of Darkness bent on my utter and total destrution, even the destrution of my soul.And I know what it means, believe me, to be in this world and to summon the strength and thefores of Light that are neessary to defeat any adversary!And the adversary keeps oming and the adversary is unning. And if you are not mentally andspiritually alert, he will insert \things" into your subonsious mind, bypassing the doorkeeper ofyour onsious mind. And if you do not keep the wath on the itadel of onsiousness, you will notath those \things," and those very \things" ould spell your undoing.You must be wathful and reognize that even though the souls who ome to you may be sweetsouls, they bear the vestiges of the dweller-on-the-threshold nonetheless. And in all of those laborswhere I fought - fought for my life, for my vitory, for my initiations and fought through my self-imposed penane to balane the karma that I had made - well, beloved ones, there was always thedweller-on-the-threshold lurking in anyone who would ome my way, even in the most loving andwonderful people.So beware of this! And beware that that dweller an injet into the mind of another jealousy andenvy of whatever you may have, whether it be your husband or wife or hildren or your possessionsor your good health. And you know the stories of the evil eye.4 It is best you keep to yourself yourgood fortune.Yes, beloved, remember, then, the harge Mark Prophet gave to you: \Trust no man." Now,adhering to this ould make life very sad if you did not know the teahing behind the axiom. Yousee, it is wise not to trust the human onsiousness that wavers even from hour to hour, but to trustthe Christ in eah one. And so you speak to the Christ in eah one. You speak to that Oversoul,you speak to that guardian angel, and you go to the very heart of that whih is real in all whom youmeet. And you support the soul who has not quite made it to the altar to be made the wife of herSpouse.Yes, beloved, you an be everyone's friend and you an maintain a relationship of trust as longas it is God whom you trust in the individual. And sine you do not trust the arnal mind, thedweller-on-the-threshold, you must examine the mood and the vibration and what omes out ofpeople's mouths. For not that whih goeth into the mouth de�leth the man, but that whih omethout5 - not only out of the mouth but out of eah of the seven hakras.Shall you believe what omes out of the mouth or the hakras of the arnally minded or shall younot believe it? Well, you shall researh the matter. You shall go after the ause behind the e�et,the thought that preeded the word and the ation. You shall leave no stone unturned as you sortout the real from the unreal but you shall guard the physial vessel [i.e., your physial body℄, for itis the dwelling plae not only of your Christ Self but ultimately of Elohim. Therefore, the wise whobefriend the souls of all put on the whole armour of God6 by invoking their tube of light and allingto Arhangel Mihael for protetion.Perfet the body and o�er it as a halie to God and see who among the hosts of the LORD willome and minister unto you - before you, behind you, to your right, to your left! See who will omeand dwell with you and in you and be the angeli presene of God around you.When you attain to the perfetionment of self, you will have the strength as well as the softness.You will have the power of the Great Tao itself. You will know the meaning of the words of the TaoTe Ching. You will know the wisdom of those who have gone before you. You will have equanimity,4Evil eye. An eye or glane held apable of initing harm; also, a person believed to have suh an eye or glane.(Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Ditionary.) See also 1989 PoW, vol. 32, no. 54, p. 703 n. 2; and Mark L. Prophetand Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 152-55.5Matt. 15:11.6Eph. 6:11-17. 268



you will have balane and you will not be moved by anything anyone says or does to you. You willnot be moved by any ondition of the esh or the spirit. No, you will diret a ray of light from yourMighty I AM Presene into it and aept your absolute vitory and your absolute God-immortality.Thus I speak to you. I speak of guarding the physial envelope, for I have been in physialembodiment, as has Amazonia. And then again, she held the balane for me from the highestrealms of Light while I was in physial embodiment, overseeing our joint e�ort to raise up the one-magni�ent rae of women embodied in South Ameria, who had entered into degradation upondegradation.Yes, beloved, it is sometimes diÆult for a twin ame who is asended or abiding in higher otavesto hold the balane for the other half of the Divine Whole, the twin ame in the earth. But the onewho is in the earth does bene�t greatly in having that tie to otaves of Light. And therefore do nottake it for granted.If there are those among you who think your twin ame is not asended, be not onerned. For thehighest expression of your twin ame is in atuality your own Mighty I AM Presene and your ownHoly Christ Self. And the other half of that pattern of the Divine Whole is vested in the threefoldame of your twin ame, who may be evolving on earth or elsewhere.Thus no matter who or where your twin ame may be, eah of you has a mighty anhor in heavenand that mighty anhor is God, and his grae is suÆient for you.7 And I say, let that grae besuÆient for you! Let it be suÆient, beloved ones, and then you won't have to be onerned withpeople who give you free advie; but you will remember that it is your mind, it is your heart, it isyour body, and you must deide what you will do with it.And often what makes you deide is the subonsious or the unonsious mind - the psyhologyof the situation you are in when you feel bad about yourself and you take it out on your body byeating things that are bad for you. This may eventually even ause you to pass from the sreen oflife; and I tell you, beloved, you will take with you the karma of your abuse of your body and yourbody elemental.It's true. If you mistreat your body, you will bear the karma of that mistreatment. Do you thinkyou will automatially reembody in a wonderful body if you do not are for the body you have? No,beloved, you will manifest in your body the karma of your last embodiment. So don't think you anget away with anything, even the misuse of the physial body. It will return to haunt you in yournext life and the next until you deide to love your body and your body elemental.There are many among you today who arry weaknesses in the physial body that did not begin inthis lifetime. You inherited them beause you aused them in previous lifetimes. So now is the timeto get to the bottom of your psyhology, to get to the bottom of your eating habits and reognizethat you eat not to surfeit yourselves and then ollapse into a stupor, but you eat that you mightlive life to its fullest and serve to set life free and to enjoy every moment of it. You eat that youmight fashion a body that is a suitable instrument for the asended and unasended adepts of theentire planet.When your body is in right alignment, beloved, you will see and feel the power of God desendingupon you, if you are doers of the will of God and not only hearers of the Word.8 Those who do notdo the will of God, who do not ome into alignment with the laws of God, we annot defend, we arenot authorized to defend. They are out of the pale of our blessing. Thus be doers of the will of God,embody his Word and know his laws.How will you know how to do the will of God if you do not know the laws of God? Well, theanswer is quite simple. You won't. If you do not know the laws of God, you are going to bungle7II Cor. 12:9.8James 1:22-25. 269



things up. You are going to think you are doing right when you are not doing right. You are goingto turn this way or that way when you should be going straight ahead.Doing the will of God and embodying his Word beause you know his laws, you beome theguarantor of your individual Christhood. In that mode you an set an example for your hildren andall who are entrusted to your are. And when you have the absolute onvition of the Law beauseyou know and love and embody the Law - for you have studied the laws of God - then you an speakwith love and kindness and a gentle warning: \No, no, do not go in that diretion. There is dangerin that diretion, I assure you."And when you are able to speak out of profound oneness with your Inner Christ, when he whois alled The LORD Our Righteousness lives in you, when you meditate upon the laws of God dayand night and do assimilate the Word, as has been said today9 (the words of the published andunpublished Teahings, whih many of you have sarely even gotten into though you have been onthe Path for many years), when you know the Teahing and the Law, then you an deliberate andarrive at the right answers and be ertain of your approah to every equation of life. It is those whodo not know the laws of God who make the biggest mistakes and who, ontinuing in their ignorane,have made those mistakes for enturies, taking the wrong turn again and again.Most of you have made a number of wrong turns in life just driving your vehiles here and there.And you know how muh time it an take to go all the way around just to get where you were whenyou made the wrong turn.Well, I tell you, some wrong turns in life an never be undone. They involve muh too muh -in planning one's life, in matters of money, in hoies of eduation, of a profession, of ommunityservie, and in whatever is the next turn of the road and the next and the next. Some people do notome bak to square one until it is too late, when they are no longer able to undertake the hallengeof a lifetime that they should have undertaken years ago and suessfully ompleted before theyentered the next ourse.So we are on the marh in the earth! We are marhing in defense of the messengers of God. The�rst messenger of God that you know is your own Holy Christ Self. Your Holy Christ Self brings youthe message of your Mighty I AM Presene - if you have ears to hear and a heart that is inlinedto Truth. And sine most people know neither their Holy Christ Self nor their I AM Presene, Godsends prophets and messengers in the esh. And they are proteted by the Arhangels, for they areunder the mantle of God. And the saints of God are also lassi�ed among the messengers, for theydeliver the mandate of the will of God and thus they too are proteted.We desire to expand our area of protetion. We desire to draw under the anopy of the protetionof the Elohim of the First Ray many who if they knew better would do better. And therefore theyneed teahers - teahers of the law of karma and reinarnation, teahers of the law prolaimed bythe Buddha, by the Christ, by Zarathustra, teahers who are willing to study to understand whatare the elements that a soul must be aware of in order to have a glorious vitory in this life.Blessed hearts, I ask you, then, to be the mouthpiee of Herules and Amazonia, even as othersof the asended hosts have alled you to be the mouthpiee of the Brotherhood. Be a mouthpiee ofthe law of God and enjoy that law as you would savor your favorite food or your favorite book.Yes, beloved, the Law is a living ame of Love. Justie is Love. Mery is Love. And when youlove enough to know the Law and you are able to defend the rights of your own soul, who has beenperseuted lifetime after lifetime, when you know the law of the path of your Christhood and youknow what ways are the right ways and you an antiipate the initiations that will ome to you -on this hand from Satan, on that hand from Luifer,10 on this side from your own dweller-on-the-9Assimilate the Word! See pp. 374-75, 388-90; and Josh. 1:8; Ps. 1:1-3.10Satan was bound by Arhangel Mihael in 1968. On January 27, 1982, he was remanded to the Court of theSared Fire, resulting in his �nal judgment and seond death. (See Jesus Christ, \The Final Judgment of Satan,"270



threshold and on that side from your best friends - then you are poised to aelerate and take o� onlife's runway.You must understand that these initiations are written in the law books of heaven and that allsons and daughters of God who are worth their salt and their mettle must undergo them and getbeyond them and also heal the sars in their psyhe with the glorious Body and Blood of Jesus Christthat is manifest in the ritual of transubstantiation, Holy Communion.Yes, beloved, when you understand the tests that the saints have undergone, when you put on theirsandals and walk the roads that they have walked, when you understand that there is a suessionof tests that you must pass - tests that are hard but an be passed - when you have studied the Lawand you know the laws that pertain to those tests, then you are ready to ome up higher, test aftertest after test.When you are totally ignorant of the Law, and you do not expet to be tested whether by Godor the devil, I tell you, you are fair game. And you may simply fall in with a band of thieves or getinto trouble with hildren in the shool yard or the wrong rowd on ampus or businessmen who utorners, heat the law, get arrested and wind up in jail.Beloved ones, when you do not know the law of the spiritual path and the laws of the nationsand the laws governing everything that is a part of your life, you will soon see that your life is ahit-or-miss proposition and that you simply annot a�ord to lose any more time in your state ofignorane.Beloved, there is no test that an ome to you out of Death and Hell or out of God and theheavenly hosts that God has not allowed. If you are a doer of the will of God and a lover of thewill of God, if you raise up the Light of the Christ and o�er your simple alls for protetion, thenyou must know that what omes to you is either for your strengthening or it is a karma whose timehas ome. In either ase, it omes as blessing but it may seem to ome as bane and only later bereognized as blessing. And beause it seemed to be bane and you did not reat negatively to it orto your God, nor did you urse your God for sending you some alamity, you sore a ertain numberof points.But if when misfortune omes upon you, you rail against the Godhead, you are angry with yourwife, you are angry with your dog, you are angry with your hikens, you are angry with anyone youmeet wherever you go, well, beloved ones, you had better put all that aside, beause you are goingto get that test again and again and again until you pass it. And if you keep on hitting your headagainst a wall, you are never going to pass that test and you will have to reembody and you will stillhave that same test before you.And that is why, I tell you truthfully, some people leave the Path. They leave it early on beausethey see the handwriting on the wall after they have been around a few years. They see that if theydon't have a mind to pass their tests daily, they aren't going to get anywhere, so they might as wellleave. Or they leave the Path later beause they have ome to their twelfth year or their �fteenthyear or their eighteenth year with the Asended Masters and they �nally say, \Hey, wait a minute!This isn't for me. I'm not prepared to make the sari�es that are required at this level - or thein 1982 PoW, Book I, vol. 27, nos. 24 and 25, pp. 185-96.) Luifer was bound on April 16, 1975, and taken tothe Court of the Sared Fire, where he stood trial before the Four and Twenty Elders for a period of ten days. Hewas sentened to the seond death on April 26, 1975. (See Alpha, July 5, 1975, \The Judgment: The Sealing of theLifewaves throughout the Galaxy," and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 6, 1975, \Antihrist: the Dragon, the Beast,the False Prophet, and the Great Whore," in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion ofAmeria, pp. 234-36, 239-49.) When a fallen one is bound and taken to the Court of the Sared Fire, the next rankingfalse hierarh assumes his oÆe and title. Satan and Luifer are the original names of these two antihrists. Theirunderlings go by these names and use them as titles. Thus we must still antiipate, as Herules says, the initiations of\Satan" and \Luifer" handed down through their lieutenants, who invoke their mantles even though they have easedto exist. The \seed," i.e., onsiousness, of Satan and Luifer remains a fore to be dealt with by the Lightbearers solong as there are those on the left-handed path who embody and propagate it.271



surrender." What's more, they haven't de�ned the word surrender vis �a vis their relationship toGod.Well, it takes some people that long, beloved ones. And that's the way it goes when they haven'treally rekoned with the rigors of disipleship on the Path. But you see, they have ome to thatplae in their twelfth or their �fteenth or their eighteenth year lifetime after lifetime after lifetime.And this is a very, very sad situation indeed beause there are only so many times you an be testedon the same point and then it is over. And then you su�er the full karma of having taken the Pathand the Teahing and not having put it to good use when you had to make a deision between yourlower ego and your Divine Ego.So, blessed hearts, what happens then? Why do you fail again? It is a ombination of not havingstudied the Law and simply not having the will to be obedient to that Law and again saying no.\No, I will not pass this test! I will not even take it. I will not even be in shool that day. I willbe absent from the etheri retreat and I will be absent from the shoolroom where that test is beinggiven on earth."And so, that is the story of many would-be disiples. Do not point the �nger at the Messengeror the Asended Masters, beloved. Let those who depart the Path reognize that it is almost likeplaying Russian roulette, beause you never know when it is the last time that you will have theopportunity to pass that same test.If I were to put before you now the reord of the Keeper of the Srolls and read to you the namesof lifestreams you have known and some whom you have not known, and if I were to tell you whenand where they began to deide that they would not take a ertain initiation, you would see thatthe reord goes bak to Lemuria and to past ages that predate Lemuria that have not even beenmentioned in the texts that have been written regarding earth's early history.The failure on the part of lifestreams who lived long ago to even have the will to pass these testsstems from their original rebellion against God. And they have not relented to this hour. Belovedones, of a truth, I must announe to you by the full authority of the Elohim of the First Ray thatmany of these very old souls are oming to the plae in this life in this deade where they will faethat test for the �nal time.And in their �nal faing of that test or in their unwillingness to fae it, as their freewill hoiemay be, they will fall to the right or to the left; and if they fail to hoose to be who they are inGod, they will not be allowed to see a mystery shool for many aeons. And some will ome to realizethat this time by their nonation, their failure to onstrutively qualify the Light and multiply thedispensation they had aess to, they will have lost their threefold ame.Beloved ones, I do not say this to in any way frighten or intimidate. I ome as the spokesman ofthe Lawgiver. For you have a right to know when you are playing with the very destiny of your soulat the same time you are rationalizing that it is not neessary to take the next step and the nextstep of initiation but it is all right to stay on one level and remain there as long as you like.Well, you annot remain an initiate of the Great White Brotherhood on any level if that is youronlusion. It is a faulty onlusion and it is not based upon the law of God. When you ome tothat onlusion and you have failed to pass that test so many times, then you are removed from thepath of the Great White Brotherhood entirely and we must make room for others who have not hada preferred plae, as you have had, and whose turn it now is to take those initiations from the very�rst steps.Beloved ones, this is not news to you. Your souls have known and been told from the day and thehour you �rst took up the Teahings of the Asended Masters that the onsequene of the knowledgeof the Teahing and of the Path is that you must take it, take it to the fullest, drink the up, drinkall of it and keep on moving forward. Thus, as you do so, you are those who awaken to everlasting272



Life. If you do not, you will surely awaken to everlasting ontempt11 beause you will have ontemptof the Law and the Lawgiver and rail against God. And there shall be weeping and gnashing ofteeth.12So understand, beloved, those who are not willing to take the initiations of the Lord of the FirstRay, the Arhangel of the First Ray, the Elohim of the First Ray and the Lords and Buddhas whoome in the lineage of Sanat Kumara on the First Ray su�er a grave loss. And they go away in angerand that anger does inrease. And perhaps sometime, somewhere, if they hoose to ast it into theviolet ame and beg the mery of God, they may one day �nd a sponsor again. This, then, must bethe understanding and this must be the self-knowledge.Thus, I AM Herules, I AM Amazonia. We ome in the joy of our love of you. For we are Father-Mother Elohim out of the seven and we have played a part in the very reation of the vehiles ofyour being, supplied to you at many levels, depending on the levels of onsiousness where you havetaken up your abode.We are very lose to all evolutions of the earth and we have seen the majority go the way of theirown human will. We pray, we trust and we hope against hope that they will return to the enter ofthe path of God before it is too late.One of the initiations of the Path, beloved, is that the soul does not always know when she hasthe last and �nal opportunity. Some souls do know. And even though they know they yet make thewrong hoie. What an we do but hang our heads and fae the Great Central Sun and bow oneagain to the will of God?May you, then, support all on the Path with your joy, with your wisdom, with your love. May yousupport all to keep on keeping on. Just turn the orner and see the rainbow and turn the next andsee how the sun dissolves all sorrow and pain. And turn the next and see how all that you desire,God is waiting to give to you, eah one, as you pass every test.Thus Saint Germain has hurled that �at to you and we do also: May you pass every test of thewill of God! [28-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Herules and Amazonia was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Easter Sunday, April 11, 1993, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat 1993. [N.B. Thisditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Herules and Amazonia's diretion.℄28.1 I AM the Witness - July 11, 1993Vol. 36 No. 28 - I AM the Witness - July 11, 1993I AM the Witness\I Chose Life, Not Death for My Baby"Dearest Mother,Enlosed you will �nd my \witness story." I would like it to be onsidered for the \I AM theWitness" setion of the Pearls of Wisdom.I also want to express my eternal gratitude to you for onveying my needs to the Asended Masters,espeially El Morya and Kuan Yin. Yes, I on�rm in my heart that Kuan Yin's words in her ditationon Holy Saturday, April 18, 1992, were in referene to my handiapped hild. Beloved Kuan Yinsaid:11Dan. 12:1-3.12\Weeping and gnashing of teeth." Matt. 8:12; 13:41-43, 49, 50; 22:11-14; 24:50, 51; 25:29, 30; Luke 13:28.273



You know very well that today millions of people are desiring to adopt hildren. There is nopossible exuse for abortion - none whatsoever (exept, as it has already been said, in the ase wherethe mother's life is in danger). For, beloved hearts, even if it is foreknown that a hild will be bornwith ertain handiaps and ertain diÆulties, as in a ase that the Messenger has reently handled,that hild has a right, as the Messenger ounseled, to live to expiate the karma of being in thatbody. And if that hild is to be given up for adoption, the opportunity will be given to others toare for that hild and nurture in their own hearts the Mery ame by ministering to a hild who isnot physially perfet but may ome with a heart of great love as a sari�e unto the nations.How will anyone tell whether a Christ might be born if hildren are rejeted before they haveeven ompleted their gestation in the womb beause some problem in that body is pereived and thedotors reommend an abortion at seven months?Mother, I would like all Keepers who read this story to know how deeply devoted you are tostudents on the Path. In the thirteen years of my involvement with the Teahings as a student in the�eld, I hadn't approahed you even one onerning my personal problems. I believed in my heartthat our Holy Christ Self has all of the answers to our dilemmas. This dilemma, however, was a realtrial by �re. I made a few determined phone alls to your seretary and she returned my alls,tellingme of your faithful support through prayers and derees for my husband and me. (She even alledme in the hospital to hek on me!) I want other Keepers to know how really onerned you are forus and how aessible you are in an emergeny situation. I wish I ould thank you in person. Therearen't words enough to tell you of my gratitude.There have been many miraulous events onerning this baby and (even though it was a horriblesituation) it really points to the faithfulness of God. God is faithful to those who are faithful - andHe does hear our prayers. So here is my story:I was pregnant with my �fth hild when I beame a statisti. I was reeiving professional andregular prenatal are when a routine ultrasound at thirty-one weeks revealed that my hild wouldbe born with multiple handiaps. The prognosis was not good: the hild had a spinal abnormalityknown as spina bi�da - or \open spine" defet - whih meant she would be born with a left, orhole, in her spinal olumn. (Only 2 perent of babies arried full term to birth are a�eted withspina bi�da.) This had also aused one of her legs to be rotated at the hip and permanently rossedaross the front of her body. Both of her feet were lubbed and she had exessive uid on the brain,strongly suggesting some degree of mental retardation. She also had a piee of artilage missing fromher skull.How ould a baby survive in utero or even through the birth proess with suh great odds againsther? How ould I take are of this hild - rippled, inontinent, mentally disabled? Who ould? Whowould? Are people born like this truly happy or should they be aborted?I had been ative in the pro-life movement for six years and I was asking myself these questions.I was reeiving professional therapy at this time from various soures, inluding a genetis therapist,a neonatal dotor, a perinatal dotor, a pregnany-risis ounselor, a priest, a preaher, friends andparents of spina bi�da hildren. Almost all of them suggested that I immediately get an abortion.It had to be immediate, as I was half a week away from being outside of the legal limits for gettinga late-term abortion in Ohio and almost every other state.The perinatal dotor who had deteted the birth defets said that he ould \manipulate my �les"so that I would atually appear on paper to be less advaned in pregnany than I truly was. (Thisis the dilemma on the medial side of it - at thirty weeks of gestational age \it" is a \fetus"; a halfa week later \it" is a \preterm baby.") I had to make a heartrending deision in seventy-two hours.How did I feel about the unborn's rights? I had arried four other babies. What did I truly believeabout abortion?In the preeding weeks I had reeived an anonymous phone all from a woman in Ohio. She talked274



to me as if she knew me and asked me if I would ontat a private Christian adoption ageny she wasworking with. She had heard of my situation from a lose aquaintane of mine in northern Ohioand she wanted to disuss adopting my baby. She was familiar with the prognosis of my unborn hildand, in fat, had herself adopted a hild with similar handiaps. She and her husband were willingto take my unborn hild with \whatever" her limitations would be. They had ontats with dotorswho speialized in the are of these types of babies.I had a hard time believing all of this and, in fat, didn't take the all seriously until she alledme a seond time - even more determined to adopt my unborn handiapped hild.After muh internal struggle and many prayers, my husband and I deided against abortion andin favor of adoption. But we still had many trials to go through towards the end of the pregnany.The baby's head was so large that the dotors deided that they would need to deliver her two weeksearly by esarean setion. However, they dismissed me as their patient for what they said were \legalreasons." We were fored to go to another ity to �nd a dotor who would deliver my baby and to�nd a neonatal surgeon who ould perform the baby's spinal surgery.I have to add here that my family was being prayed for by literally hundreds of people throughoutthe world - inluding you, our beloved Messenger. Summit Lighthouse study groups prayed for me;a onvent in F�atima, Portugal, prayed for me; Sisters of Our Lady of Mery, pro-life organizations,devotees of Padre Pio, Saint Gerard and Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux prayed for me. I was enrolled inMass novenas through graious Catholi friends. My name was put in healing halies throughouthurhes in Catholi and Protestant santuaries.During this time of great trial and emotional devastation I too had a spiritual responsibility tothe hild. What prayers and derees did I o�er up daily for this little one? Eah day I would saythree full rosaries - one in the morning, one in the afternoon, and one in the evening with my fourhildren. Between eah deade I would petition your Holy Christ Self and the Holy Christ Self ofvarious saints to interede for me and ask for God's mery. In the afternoon I gave a Catholi rosarynovena onserated to Divine Mery. I prayed for mery for myself, my husband, my unborn hildand the prospetive parents. I somehow knew that God's mery would be the key element to guideme through this situation.During the last trimester of my pregnany I was ill with a baterial ase of bronhitis/laryngitis,whih made it quite diÆult for me to have powerful, long deree sessions. Therefore I had towhisper many mantras, �ats and all of my deree work. However, in doing my violet ame dereesand deree number 50.02, \Christ Wholeness," I would visualize the baby's brain, spinal olumn andother a�eted areas bathed in the violet ame.During my pregnany, I also did Ashram Ritual 3 - Sared Ritual for Attunement with God'sHoly Will - as well as deree 0.21, \Attunement" by Mother Mary. Throughout my risis this ritualallowed me to literally \lean upon the Lord," thrusting myself into the arms of God. I did everykind of prayer, novena, �at, deree that I ould get my hands on to pull down God's will and God'sin�nite mery into my lifestream. I believe that this is petitioning the Lord. This is the kind ofprayer work it takes to make it through something like this without raking up emotionally. Thisrisis took me to my emotional limits but not my spiritual limits, for I saw it as an expansion of myawareness in and of God.I would like to express with all of my heart that God heareth our every prayer uttered, whetherit be for a miraulous healing or patiene and perseverane to sustain ourselves. In my ase, amiraulous healing on the preborn was not performed but the outome of her irumstanes wasmiraulous.On my birthday, whih was lose to the time I was to deliver, I reeived a phone all from yourseretary. She onveyed to me a message from you that it was the baby's karma that had aused herabnormalities and that the pregnany was my karma. Most importantly, she told me that El Morya275



had on�rmed what I had known in my heart - that this baby was destined to be adopted and thatthis was the right deision on my part.One week before the baby was due, I reeived another phone all at home, an anonymous one. Thisphone all was from another family in Ohio. They insisted that God had intended for them to adoptthis baby! (You mean there were two families out there that wanted a multiple-handiapped baby?)This turn of events, plus the fat that I was able to personally review between �fteen to eighteenresumes of families willing to adopt my hild, made it apparent to me that there are hundreds offamilies (in Ohio alone) that target themselves as adoptive families for \speial needs infants," totallyeliminating the foster home experiene. Yes, there are people who are willing to be the hands ofmery for God - willing to provide an option to abortion - no matter what the physialities of thehild are. I've learned this for myself, �rsthand. Adoption is an option to CHOOSE LIFE NOTDEATH.In my heart, I knew that the �rst woman who alled me was the one God wanted to have mybaby. She and her husband are in their �fties, and my daughter is now their tenth hild - their fourthadopted hild and third handiapped hild. These saintly adoptive parents feel extremely blessed forthe gift of this little girl and the opportunity to are for her.She was born on Marh 11, 1992, with spina bi�da and hydroephalus (an enlargement of the headdue to an inrease in erebrospinal uid), as the dotors had said she would be. In addition to thedeformity in her legs, her feet were twisted and wrapped around her ankles. (During my pregnanyI had notied that I never felt her kiking.) She was also born with several allergies and a faultyheart, although this had not been deteted by the ultrasound.After her birth, she was taken by ambulane to Children's Hospital, where her new parents andbrothers and sisters were waiting to greet her. There she had surgery to seal up the hole in her spineand to insert a shunt into her brain in order to drain o� the exess uid. Before her �rst birthday,she had another operation to straighten her legs and feet, and she will likely need to undergo surgeryperiodially to replae the shunt.Although she has been given many developmental tests to assess mental retardation, she is tooyoung to de�nitely determine her mental apaity. At seventeen months, she knows sixty-six words,whih is onsidered about average for a one-year-old. Her mobility is better than what had beenexpeted. She an move her toes and pull herself up into a rawling position - whih the speialistssay is miraulous and unpreedented. I an only attribute this to prayer.Her onstitution is very deliate and her allergies often trigger seizures. If she gets too muh ofone kind of mediine and not enough of another, it an ause a seizure. Her adoptive parents havetold me that her ondition utuates daily, and so they treat her on a day-by-day basis. She is oftenin and out of hospitals and seems to have so many odds against her that every day of life is truly amirale for her.I pray for my daughter every day. And I espeially pray to Mother Mary to be with her newparents and to work with them, giving them strength and ourage. They are so dediated to thishild that they have said they would lay their life down for her. They all her their \little queen"and I know in my heart that she is very happy with them. In 1992 she was hosen by a loal hapterof the Spina Bi�da Assoiation as the Child of the Year.I have written this witness with the hope that it may help others. I am deeply grateful for theontat with the Great White Brotherhood and with you, their embodied Messenger. I ould nothave gone through this experiene without that ontat and without all your prayerful support.There hath no temptation taken you but suh as is ommon to man; but God is faithful, who willnot su�er you to be tempted above that ye are able, but will with the temptation also make a wayto esape, that ye may be able to bear it. - I Cor. 10:13276



With gratitude,\No, Mother, I Am Not Going to Let This Stop Me"Dear Mother,You have helped me many times in my life on the Path, for whih I am very grateful. Oneinteression took plae several years ago when I was serving in a Teahing Center. There was aperiod of time when I was in turmoil beause I felt the Teahing Center should be moving in onediretion of growth and the diretor of the enter (it seemed to me) wanted it to go in anotherdiretion. I was pulled between doing what I felt should be done and the desire to uphold the oÆeof the diretor and do as I was asked.Early one morning just before rising, I found myself out of my body standing aross a desk fromwhere you were seated. We were out in the middle of a limitless osmos with the stars all aroundus. There were no walls, oor or eiling - only limitless spae. You looked up at me with a smileand a joyous light in your eye and simply asked, \Are you going to let this stop you?" In the middleof this osmos, where there was no sense of time and spae limitations, problems on earth appearedrather small. I said, \No."Upon answering, I began desending through spae, passing through alternating single vertialand horizontal lines that ame faster and faster and I realized that I was taking on layers of timeand spae. After what seemed like a million miles of spae and only a seond of time, I landed bakin my body, whih felt like a dense sak of onrete. My �rst thought when I realized this sak wasmy body was \This isn't fair." From that point on, however, what had seemed to be insurmountableproblems disappeared. I ould laugh at the world again and arry out all requests with a song inmy heart. I beame unattahed to all the little deisions made in the Teahing Center. I ould seethat problems ould be approahed in many di�erent ways and it no longer mattered to me whatapproah the diretor deided to take.Sine that experiene, anytime I run into seeming unresolvable problems I all to mind yoursmiling fae and the perspetive of the osmos freed from time and spae and feel that freedom inmy heart and say, \No, I am not going to let this stop me." The problems always disappear.As I was writing of this experiene, I remembered something I had read in a book alled Conver-sations with William Drummond. The book is a olletion of onversations between Drummond andthe English dramatist Ben Jonson. It reounts an inident where Ben, with his well-eduated mind,was indignant that Shakespeare would have a lok strike three in Julius Caesar, sine there wereno loks in anient Rome. I ould almost hear the master saying to Ben, with a twinkle in his eye,\Ben, don't get hung up on the lok. After all, time is relative."Thank you for all the steps you have led me through on my way Home.
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Chapter 29Apollo and Lumina - July 18, 1993Vol. 36 No. 29 - Apollo and Lumina - July 18, 1993Easter Retreat 199310\Let the Floodgates of Wisdom Be Opened!"Wisdom's Reward Is Not WithheldHow Muh Do You Want El Morya's Sponsorship?So we all unto the LORD:Let the oodgates of Wisdom be opened!And so the LORD does ommand:The oodgates of Wisdom shall be opened unto those who have ompleted their training on theFirst Ray! -under El Morya and his Brothers and Sisters of the Order of the Diamond Heart,under Arhangel Mihael and Faith and the numberless number of their blue-lightning angels whowage war against the adversary of the Woman and her seed,under Hermes Trismegistus and his legions who y under the sign of God Merury and are thetrusted faithful and true messengers of God's will,under Herules and Amazonia and their mighty legions of the �rst order who empower the on-quering ones and paint the sky blue, from indigo to azure, displaying the endless qualities of the blueray reeted in the auras of First Ray initiates,under God Surya and Cuzo and the legions of blue-ame angels who by the swiftness of theiright map the highways from the Central Sun to the doorstep of every neophyte hild of the will ofGod.Unto all of these who are obedient to the will of God and embody its virtues, let the oodgatesof Wisdom be opened!Yes, in honor of the graduates who have graed and been graed by the Diamond Shining Mindof God, we eho the ommand of the LORD: Let the oodgates of Wisdom be opened!Therefore those who qualify for this dispensation are the trusted bearers of the Light who havepassed their tests under the hierarhs of the First Ray. And sine the oming of Alpha and Omega,of Helios and of Lord Gautama Buddha in a number of ditations, the dispensations of Light sent toearth by the Cosmi Hierarhy have been restrited to those who are the tried and true, the trusted279



bearers of the Light.1In his prolamation delivered May 13, 1987, Alpha so stated:Unto those who have earnestly sought and have for the most part maintained that level of Christonsiousness, going apart only out of ignorane or thoughtlessness - unto these I would speak:You who are sattered throughout the earth and in this ativity, unto you is given tenfold oppor-tunity to rise into that Christhood full, into that I AM Presene.Wherefore, no dispensation shall be forthoming to those who have not sought a path of personalChristhood. . . .Beloved hearts, the Divine Deree has gone forth that unto them who have Light, more Light shallbe added; but from them who have not, this day there is taken away that Light whih they haveabused and misquali�ed.2Those who have squandered the Light and failed their tests shall wait until another day to reeiveLight and our sponsorship again. For after all, neither we, the Elohim of God, nor any other of theasended host desire to be tied to planet earth for aeons and aeons and aeons to ome! (And thiswould be our lot if we were to sponsor those who should squander a quotient of Light that we mightgive them.)This standard we have set is not \raial" disrimination,3 beloved. This is the part of divinedisrimination exerised by those eminent and benign beings who sponsor the Light and the Light-bearers in the earth. For many would-be initiates have matriulated at Maitreya's Mystery Shool.Others have, with the best of intentions, applied and been aepted at the etheri retreats of ourBrotherhood. But often their expetations are unrealisti.Sine they have been out of touh with the everyday reality of the so-alled \real" world, theyhave even less o-measurement with the etheri otave, where the mind must take a quantum leapto equate with the realities of heaven. Thus when faed with a higher reality than they have had tofae for some time, they raise up their defenses and say to their instrutor: \Thus far and no farther.This is not what I bargained for. I have appointments to keep."So you see, beloved, your very sponsorship by Gurus asended and unasended is prediated uponthe willingness of Gurus to tarry with the earth and her evolutions. Thus you wonder and marvelat the presene of your Sanat Kumara and the Holy Kumaras, and we marvel also. But beause theLord Sanat Kumara has set the example, many lesser beings who are Asended Masters, Buddhasand Bodhisattvas and even Arhangels have tarried with the earth.I tell you at the very ommenement of our address this day that you know not what great anddeep gratitude you ought to have for Sanat Kumara. For he has set the standard for all the asended1Dispensations restrited to the Lightbearers. See Alpha: \A Prolamation" by Alpha in Gautama Buddha, May13, 1987, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 24, pp. 243-46; \Alpha's Agenda," July 5, 1987, vol. 30, no. 38, pp. 382,384-85; \The Fourth Woe," July 1, 1992, vol. 35, no. 33, p. 438. Alpha and Omega: July 3, 1988, vol. 31, Book II,no. 68, pp. 523, 527. Gautama Buddha: July 3, 1988, vol. 31, Book II, no. 67, p. 517; Deember 31, 1988, vol. 32,no. 3, p. 22; May 10, 1990, vol. 33, no. 17, pp. 246, 247-48; May 17, 1992, vol. 35, no. 20, p. 258; Deember 31,1992, vol. 36, no. 4, p. 52. Helios: July 4, 1991, vol. 34, no. 40, pp. 469-70.21987 Pearls of Wisdom (vol. 30, no. 24), pp. 243-44.3Not \raial" but divine disrimination. Those who bear the Light of God in their hearts and hakras are alledLightbearers. They are also referred to as the \I AM Rae" beause they have not forfeited their tie to their HolyChrist Self or I AM Presene. Hierarhs of Light at the level of the Solar Logoi determine what quotient of Lightan be entrusted to the evolutions of earth. In his May 13, 1987 prolamation, Alpha dereed that the Light shouldbe entrusted only to those who had proven themselves trustworthy in holding the Light in their hakras and notmisqualifying it. This is onsistent with the statement by Jesus Christ two thousand years ago: To him that hathshall more be added. From him that hath not shall be taken away that whih he hath. (See Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Momentum," in The Lost Teahings ofJesus I, pp. 133-34; or poket book edition, Book 1, pp. 177-79.)280



host: he has determined not to leave earth's evolutions, not yet. And all members of the GreatWhite Brotherhood asended and unasended have therefore followed suit. Thus I ask you to give astanding ovation to Sanat Kumara. [82-seond standing ovation℄Indeed, Sanat Kumara is the keystone in the arh of this entire solar system. Be seated, belovedones, that I might instrut you in the Logos that is the logi of the Law itself.Why, then, do some have brilliane of mind? Why do some have faility in aademi study,possessing an understanding of the way in whih the universe works, while others do not?Well, I will tell you, beloved. In many ases it is beause their love of the will of God and theirsubmission to that will has given them quali�ed aess to the Mind of God. For these are trustedservants who on their honor and by their inner balane and inner determination would never, nevermisuse the power of God, the law of God or the ray of the will of God itself.So then, beloved, the helas who have made themselves servants of the Manus of the root raes- of Lord Himalaya, Lord Vaivasvata, the God and Goddess Meru and the Great Divine Diretor -ome to the plae where the oodgates of Wisdom are opened unto them; for they have been ardentstudents of the Law and lovers of the will of God who meditate upon that Law day and night, as thePsalmist wrote,4 and thus they an be entrusted with the knowledge of how things work. The \how"translates as the serets of the mysteries of God revealed through the Cosmi Christ intelligenethat issues from the Mind of God and is then superimposed upon the hakras and meshed with thehuman brain.Beloved, those who live in the will of God �nd extraordinary resoures available to them throughthe Holy Spirit. And I speak not merely of aademi learning but of the knowledge of the deep thingsof God,5 for suh ones have a ertain depth of onsiousness beause they have pursued the spiritualteahings lifetime after lifetime. And to this hour their souls are deeply involved in the mysteries ofGod's will and the spiritual path at the same time that they are passionately onerned as to whatfuture opportunities there may be for the Lightbearers and earth's varied evolutions.Those who have ompassion, and that ultimate ompassion of the Holy Spirit, and have \paidtheir dues" on the First Ray shall know this day in the earth, in the etheri otave, in the AsendedMasters' retreats, wherever they are, a new wisdom, a new wise dominion, a new self-knowledge, anew ability to unfold the fairest ower, the blossoming of the seed of Christ in the heart and theseed of the Buddha in the mind. Yes, beloved, wisdom is a gift that must be earned, and when it iswell-earned the reward is not withheld.Some of the siene and tehnology that is in the earth was stolen by fallen angels, who gave itnot only to their underlings on the left-handed path but also to the mankind of earth.6 Suh goingson are diÆult for us to prevent; for when the sons and daughters of God to whom this knowledgewas originally given fell from grae and desended from the etheri otave to the physial, the veryserets of reation ame under the ontrol of the reprobate angels.These rebels against the Woman and her seed managed to perpetuate themselves and their lineagefor thousands of years and therefore they were there when ivilizations rose and fell and they arehere for the rise and fall of many souls. And so the generations of Cain very easily injeted intosueeding ivilizations the know-how to turn siene, invention, tehnology, the arts of metallurgyand even the DNA of the highest and lowest evolutions to their evil designs.So that is as it is. But they are shortly oming, one by one, day by day, entury by entury, totheir termination unless of ourse they bend the knee, onfess their sins, onfess the Lord Christ astheir Lord and Saviour and are willing to pay to the last farthing every karma that they have made.4Ps. 1:1-3.5I Cor. 2:4-14.6Gen. 4:16-24. 281



Very few are willing to do this. Long ago they followed Cain, who went out from the I AMPresene of Lord Maitreya. He left the Mystery Shool and many followed him. For the Garden ofEden was the plae prepared for the initiation of twin ames - Adam and Eve and many others. Herethey were given the dispensation to be initiated under Lord Maitreya that they might be restored tograe. But for some the pull of the lassi�ation of fallen angels alled Serpent was too great. WithCain they said, \It [my karma℄ is too hard. My punishment [my karma℄ is greater than I an bear.I will leave the Mystery Shool. I will live out my life in misery or drunken merriment, then die theendless death from whih there is no return."To this day the seed of Cain and other Nephilim gods are addited to their tranquilizers, to theirdrugs, to their needles, to strong spirits, heavy meats and the perversion of the sared �re in vileats with man and beast. Their pleasure ult is their ultimate denial of Reality and the drowning ofwhat was one a living soul. For them it is easier to ommit suiide, ultimate spiritual and physialsuiide, than to retrae all those footsteps taken on the left-handed path sine they turned theirbaks on the Great Central Sun and deided to walk in their own shadow.Beloved hearts, know, then, the meaning of the true path of the wisdom of God and know thatit is laid upon the foundation of the Guru-Chela relationship.7 This path, whih remains under thediretion of Lord Maitreya, the same Lord who walked and talked with Adam and Eve and othertwin ames in the Mystery Shool, begins with faith in yourself and trust in your Guru.I would speak to you, then, of the requirement for faith in yourself and in your ability to be ahela on the Path. For this you need a goodly portion of self-on�dene, whih must needs be built�rst and foremost on spiritual foundations - self-knowledge that you have ome from God, that youwill return to God and that beause your soul is deeply rooted in Reality you an weather any storm,from the worst to the best of your karma, from the rui�xion to the desent into Death and Helland bak again. This is the trak of your inner life. It is a path of soul initiation that you walk byfaith.The trak of your outer life, whih also builds faith, is your aomplishment in your profession andin your interpersonal relations as a ommunity servant meeting your obligations to family, friends,ountry and world. The faith you aumulate by your own onsistent faithfulness beomes briks oftrust emented in the deep foundations of being. Beause you are faithful to yourself, made in theimage of God, you have solid, unswerving trust in El Morya, faith in your I AM Presene and HolyChrist Self, and faith in God.Then, beause you are rooted in the bedrok of your own Being, you an begin to dig up and turnover the layers of the unonsious and the subonsious. And when you unover a heap of troublesand rossurrents of energy, I say, take reourse in the Immaulate Heart of the blessed Mary and inthe Meriful Heart of the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin.In the Immaulate Heart you disover that Mary is holding for you the immaulate onept ofyour reason for being ful�lled in this life. For the Immaulate Heart sees the original blueprint ofthe soul and understands the soul's point of origin in the perfetion of Elohim.The Mother of the Saviour understands with the ompassion of the Divine Mother's heart howyou went out of the way of your God-Reality and how you ompromised your relationship to LordMaitreya. She will help you to untangle the tangles of your karma. She will wield her Son's swordof peae to halt the warring in your members, warring with your God, warring with the very onesyou love - and hate.Great is the power of Mother Mary's interession on behalf of your households and your families.7Guru-Chela relationship. When the word hela has a apital C, it indiates that the Chela is sharing a relationshipof oequality with the Guru, wherein the Guru represents the Alpha polarity and the Chela represents the Omegapolarity. Suh a Chela is apable of holding the balane for the Guru in the earth. The Chela who has earned a apitalC holds a high oÆe opposite the Guru. 282



You would do well to play the audioassettes of her Sriptural Rosaries for the New Age upon arising.Your Mother does not mind if you reite them as you prepare for the day or drive to work, if that isthe only time you have. But she urges you to sustain ontat with her Immaulate Heart throughthe rosary, for thereby you empower her to restore your soul to wholeness.And when you also seek reourse in the Meriful Heart of Kuan Yin, you ome to understand fromanother perspetive that mery is as mery does - that is, if you extend mery to life, life extendsmery to you. And if there is one thing that you an do, and that you should be willing to do,to onsume as quikly as possible the remnants of pain from abuses to your soul reorded in theonsious or unonsious mind, it is this - to extend mery to every part of Life8 and to have suh aprofound, ompassionate sense of mery toward those who have abused you or gone astray that youan say to yourself:\There but for the grae of God go I. I will extend mery to that part of Life, for no matter whatproblems I am going through, I know that that one needs me now. In the name of my Lord I willextend a tender, meriful, supporting presene to lift that one out of his bitterness toward parents,toward God, toward life."So you see, beloved, we have intertwined the fourteen stations of the ross being borne by theWoman and her seed betwixt these two heavenly beings, braiding the Hail Mary with the Chinesemantras o�ering homage to the sared names of Kuan Yin.9 Thus ombining the Immaulate Heartof Mary with the Meriful Heart of Kuan Yin, you have the two most well-known heavenly mothers- one from the East and one from the West - to guide you in balaning your Eastern and Westernkarmas.There is great value in studying the origins of the mantras of Kuan Yin, for through these youenter your mind in the minds of the anient ones of China. And as you reite the mantras in purestdevotion, you begin to aess the fohati keys that are loked into the formulas of the mantras. Thesekeys release onentrated foi of Light to the pure in heart. Thus you imbibe the netar of KuanYin's wisdom, as she is one with the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas of the osmos just as Mary is onewith the saints of Christendom and, if it is to be known, the saints of all legitimate spiritual paths.These two World Mothers take you to the Heart of the Divine Mother, who is the soure ofWisdom. It is she who unleashes its oodgates. This is quite an initiation and powerful, and shemetes it out measure for measure and not all at one. But the opening of those oodgates allows youto reeive understanding little by little and more and more as you make it your goal to be in harmonyin the will of God. And now and again the heavenly spheres of your Causal Body are opened to youwhere that great wisdom is stored, and the Mind of God is opened to you through your purest lovefor your Mighty I AM Presene.And as you pursue the powerful all to the All-Seeing Eye of God that Cylopea ditated to MarkProphet, not only is your spiritual eye opened but your higher mind is also opened to you, andsuddenly you have knowledge that you did not have �ve minutes before and you know that it amefrom nowhere exept God.Knowledge of things in the earth and of things above and beneath the earth, knowledge of propheyof things to ome in this world and in the next, the sudden mastery of subjet matter that you havenot studied in this life - suh are the gifts of the wisdom of God that ome to trusted devotees.Moving on from the disiplines of El Morya's Darjeeling retreat to your studies under Lord Lanto,the Chohan of the Seond Ray, is a very important step. And you are not promoted until you havepassed many, many initiations on the First Ray.8Life with a apital L is a synonym for God.9See \Kuan Yin Mantras for the Woman and Her Seed: The Fourteen Stations of the Aquarian Cross" in KuanYin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West, pp. 25-29 of booklet, and assette two ofalbum. Single assette: B88085. Entire 3-audioassette album, 4 hr. 40 min.283



Of ourse, beause you have free will, you an appropriate the heavenly light and siene stolenby fallen angels from initiates of the Holy Kumaras gone astray. This is pluking forbidden fruit allover again, justi�ed by the justi�ation \Let us do evil that good may ome."10 Yes, you an buildyour towers of Nimrod, but they will never be endowed with the ame of the ark of the ovenant,the ame of the Holy Spirit.This is why muh intelletual knowledge is brittle and just plain boring - then again, it an befun and fasinating. Those who have bought it have bought it on the blak market. They go in andout by the bak door. They have not entered in by the door of the Shepherd, Jesus Christ - intothe fold of his sheep, who are his disiples. They have not surrendered to the Mind of Christ thatenompasses the serets of the whole of the reated and the unreated worlds.Jesus disoursed on the true Guru-hela relationship when he said:He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but limbeth up some other way, the same isa thief and a robber. But he that entereth in by the door is the shepherd of the sheep. . . .Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep. The thief ometh not, but for to steal,and to kill, and to destroy: I am ome that they might have life, and that they might have it moreabundantly.11And so, the hireling intellet an rave on and on. It an strut about and show o� its prowess,but it an only imitate the Christ Mind of the Shepherd so long. For the true disiples an see thatthe intellet without heart is nothing; furthermore, the intellet an ontain but a thimbleful of thewisdom of the Mind of God.And what an you take with you of an aumulation of a lifetime or lifetimes of intelletualknowledge if that knowledge is not endowed with a heart ame, with the Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, with the values that originate in the will of God, in the wise dominion of one's a�airsand the submission of the soul to God?Now I say to you, beloved, we see in many worthy helas that there is yet turmoil in the subon-sious and unonsious planes of being. Therefore as you plow the �eld of the mind, turning thingsover, unovering and overing, you must douse that soil and whatever omes to light with heavydoses of violet ame.Take the opportunity to give Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary one a month on the third Saturdays,beginning early in the morning. Walk the stations of the Aquarian ross with the Woman and herseed. Enter this rosary bearing the ross of the World Mother and exit it as the resurreted Christ.Call for the softening of the heart and use Kuan Yin's mantras to transmute all hardness of heart.Open up your heart to a new love for all people. Feel the joy of Christ and Buddha oming into yoursoul that you an now give without reserve to reeptive souls who will guard the ame of that joyon the altar of the heart.Truly, the liberated heart is the sign of the adept. The adept is the one of highest love; andbeause he has the highest love, he is not laking in intellet but his intellet derives from the Mindof God. The one who has the highest love will, beause he loves, aquire the knowledge of the thingsof this world as well as the knowledge of the things of God. Thus balaned, he is ultimately e�etiveon the path of righteousness.I would humbly suggest - for even we as Elohim are humble before the tiny ame that burns inyour heart - that having so given your honor and gratitude to Sanat Kumara, you forget not your ElMorya. Realize that he arries a ertain weight of your individual karmas (yet not all) that you mightreeive divine dispensations of mery and justie for the perpetuation of your individual helashipand your Community. Realize that he ould do so muh more for you if you would honor his day.10Rom. 3:8.11John 10:1, 2, 7, 10. 284



You must not take for granted the Master who has sponsored this ativity of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Do not distrust him when you see that those things that you are pounding your �ston the table for or stomping your feet for are not falling in your lap overnight. Do not lose trust inthe Master and forget, forget, forget, as the fore would have you forget, that there are tests to bepassed.Thus I would remind you, beloved, every Tuesday is Morya's day. And if you really want to solveall problems in your life, then let every one of you - and espeially those of you who are thinkingright now that you are exluded, for I say you are not - ome here to King Arthur's Court or yourprivate santuaries and altars by 5:00 or 5:30 on Tuesday mornings and pour your hearts into yourwill of God derees until it is time for you to tend to the work of the day. By plugging in on Tuesdaysyou are building momentum for the fourth of eah month.12I tell you, beloved, if you ould see how Morya El turns heaven and earth upside down for you,how he enlists his own angels in your defense as well as the angels of God Merury and the angelsof any hierarh in heaven that he an possibly all upon, you would not want to be missing fromhis Tuesday a.m. roll all. Why, he knoks on the doors of ountless ones throughout the hierarhy,saying, \May I borrow your angels? May I take them to Montana? May I use them to wage waragainst the fores that would subvert the purposes of our Community there?"Beloved hearts, if you were as dediated to El Morya as he is to you and if you knew whatassignments he takes upon himself to sustain this Community, you wouldn't even think twie aboutretiring early on Monday so you ould get to the altar on Tuesday a.m. and give him the derees heneeds to get the job done for you and the planet. And some of you, I know, will be bak Tuesdayevening for Morya's sake.And then on the fourth, be willing to do what you would have been willing to do before you foundthis Teahing. As the Messenger said to God before she found Saint Germain, \I would rawl on mybelly all the way around the earth just to �nd the Asended Masters and their path."Blessed ones, I speak to eah of you, heart to heart, and I ask you this question: How muh doyou want the sponsorship of El Morya?Well, I tell you, think about it. And then think to yourself how muh you as a hela will sponsorEl Morya, how muh you will trust him, will rejoie in him, will know that whatever he is doing heis working out the purposes of God in your life as muh as you will let him! And as muh as yourkarma will let him!I say, let us inaugurate the remainder of the spring yle unto the July onferene with a reneweddediation to that Diamond Heart of Morya, that Diamond Heart of Light that will take you, beloved,where you want to go as long as where you want to go is the will of God. [34-seond standing ovation℄From our home in Wisdom's retreat,13 we ounsel you to lok into the heart of your Divine SpouseEl Morya, your Guru, and to determine to be in that will of God until all things in your life omeinto plae - every piee in the puzzle. Let the Zen Master Morya have his day in your heart, and seewhat he an do for you and what you an do for him!We, Apollo and Lumina, seal this onferene and we seal it in the greatest heart of all, the heartof Almighty God, who has given to us the heart of El Morya and his helas.[50-seond standing ovation. Messenger turns toward the portrait of El Morya and she and theongregation extend salutations to the Master:℄Hail, El Morya! [Congregation joins in, lapping:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!12Twenty-four-hour El Morya vigil on the fourth of eah month. See pp. 70, 71, 77-80, 367, 379 n. 12.13Wisdom's retreat. The retreat of Apollo and Lumina is loated in the etheri plane over Lower Saxony, Germany.285



Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya!This ditation by beloved Apollo and Lumina was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 11, 1993, during the �ve-day EasterRetreat 1993, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. This ditation wasedited for print by the Messenger under Apollo and Lumina's diretion.℄Teahings by the Messenger on the Origins of the Mantras of Kuan Yin\The Path of the Divine Mother East and West: Mother Mary and Kuan Yin," Part I, February14, 1988. Teahings and mantras on the Immaulate Heart of Mary and the Meriful Heart of KuanYin. Audioassette: 3 assettes, 3 hr. 47 min., A88059.\Teahings, Meditations and Mantras of Kuan Yin and Mother Mary," April 2, 1988. Foundationalteahing on the ten vows of Kuan Yin and Kuan Yin's mantras arranged on the fourteen stations ofthe Aquarian ross. Videoassette: 3 assettes, 4 hr. 8 min., GP88042. Audioassette: 3 assettes,4 hr. 10 min., A88052.\Kuan Yin's Mirale," May 8, July 1, Otober 8-9, 1988. Teahings and meditations on themantras of the thirty-three manifestations of Avalokitesvara/Kuan Yin. Audioassette: 4 assettes,5 hr. 12 min., A88068.29.1 I AM the Witness - July 18, 1993Vol. 36 No. 29 - I AM the Witness - July 18, 1993I AM the WitnessAnd Jesus answered and said, \Verily I say unto you, There is no man that hath left house, orbrethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or hildren, or lands, for my sake, and the gospel's,but he shall reeive an hundredfold now in this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers,and hildren, and lands, with perseutions; and in the world to ome eternal life.\But many that are �rst shall be last; and the last �rst." Mark 10:29-31Dear Mother,Thank you and the Masters for all the opportunities that have been given and will be given tome and all others who have had the Path opened to them. And thank you for the opportunity to behere as a part of your sta�.I was reading the reent Pearl by Herules and Amazonia (vol. 36, no. 28, \Know the Law andYou Shall Conquer") and was thinking about all the time I have spent on sta�, the years in theTeahings and all the growth that has gone on in my soul, my onsiousness, my life - all the lessonsI have learned and all the tests that have ome my way.To be with Christ on the road to Emmaus, as the disiples who walked with Jesus were - this iswhat being in the Teahings is all about. To learn to disern who is Christ and when he is with us286



and how he guides and omforts us, and to disern that burning in our hearts when he is presentwith us - this is the Path. This is what we gain through all our testing and through the guidane ofthese Teahings and your assistane.I want to tell you how grateful I am for your being here and for the Community and sta�. Ireently went through a time of testing that I would like to share beause I think we all go through itat various times and in various degrees as we internalize the Teahings and let go of more and moreof the world and all its allure, its maya.I had a busy summer working at the ranh and was very tired as the summer ame to a lose. Ata ertain point I felt that I just ouldn't handle it anymore. I wanted to leave. (Please understandthat I love being here more than anything but ertain irumstanes, ertain situations, had ometogether and pushed me to the point of feeling I had had enough.) I see now that it was a majortest for me. It was a test of my love and really an opportunity to see how muh I had grown andhow muh I had internalized the Teahings.I spent several days wallowing (I think that's the best word to desribe it) in my own humanonsiousness. I was upset about the way someone was treating me, upset about onditions in mydepartment, onditions on sta�. This \wallowing" just went on and on. Finally I had had enough.I sat down with myself and said, \Wait a minute. What's going on here? This is not like you at all.You need to take a loser look at all of this." So I asked myself a few questions:\Is your interation with another person enough to make you leave sta�?" (The answer was, ofourse, \No.")\Is the way you interat in your department with other sta� enough to make you leave?" (\Ofourse not.")As I sat there asking myself these questions, I went deeper and deeper into myself trying to �ndout what was ausing me to feel the way I did. After peeling bak several layers of this and that thatdidn't really make any sense, I �nally got to the bottom - and bottom is the best word to desribeit. There \it" was in all its phony glory: my dweller. Finally it had no plae to hide anymore.I realized that all that was bothering me really ame down to one thing. I was losing a part ofmyself. But what part? I had let go of my family, my friends, my job, my business, an identity thatwas me but not really the best part of me and I felt it was slipping away and it sared me.I realized the sared part of me was my dweller, whih was losing the battle over my soul. I hadtwo parts of me pulling in two di�erent diretions - the part of me that was on the road with Jesusand the part of me that wanted the world. This is what Paul alled the \warring in the members,"and what it omes down to is the Y in the road. Whih part of us do we want: the desire to followJesus, to walk and talk with him and eventually to beome him, or the desire to go the way of theworld?I think that this testing omes many times in many guises. Sometimes in little ways, very subtleways, and sometimes in major testings, but it is part of the Path. As Jesus said to Peter three times,\Do you love me?" so we also get our tests several times. Jesus asks us: \Do you love me?" Andeah time we answer, \Yes, Lord," but eah time it gets a little harder and eah time it requires alittle deeper digging into the heart for the answer. And eah time we need to stop and ome to thepoint where we feel that burning in the heart that we as disiples should feel as we walk and talkwith Jesus on our path home to God.Yes, this is the Path: to learn the disernment of spirits, even in oneself. The world has muh too�er, but all it o�ers omes and goes. What God has to o�er onerns our spirit, and we an reeiveit if we an just let go and follow Jesus, who left suh a beautiful path and example and who walksand talks with us if we let him.Again, I am so grateful to be here and to have this path and this guidane all the way home.287



Thank you. All my love,A helaAppreiation for the Pearls of WisdomTo Whom It May Conern:May I express my most heartfelt appreiation for the publishing of the wonderful Teahings andtreasures of Light from the beloved Masters! And to think I reeive them in the mail one a weekaddressed diretly, personally to me!Sometimes I have gotten behind in reading the Pearls, but every time I pik one up to read, Iknow my Holy Christ Self is direting me beause the message is so relevant to where I am on thePath. My heart thrills and is inspired by suh intimate leading of my soul by my Holy Christ Self aswell as by the beloved Masters!I AM truly grateful not only for this blessing of illumination and onstant omfort but also for thefat that when I reently renewed my subsription for three months, I reeived a gift subsriptionfor a whole year! As I gladly reeive, so shall I gladly give of the Light of God that never fails as Ihave opportunity to ommune at the Lord's table with others.God bless you in spreading the Word!In thanksgiving and praise, I AM
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Chapter 30Beloved Arturus and Vitoria - July 25,1993 Vol. 36 No. 30 - Beloved Arturus and Vitoria - July 25, 1993Easter Retreat 199311Rub the Violet Flame Lamp and See What HappensSo you will deide whether the violet ame shall be for you the point of the springboard of yourvitory!So you will deide whether this vessel of hakras shall now be the seven openings for the ame ofviolet �re to pass through as you allow yourself to be Krishna's ute!So you will deide what the violet ame will be as the x fator in the turning around of your life,your eonomy, your outlook!Everything that happens to you in this world an be altered by the violet ame! Only you andeide. The violet ame sea is in plae.1 Omri-Tas is in plae.2 We, Elohim of the Seventh Ray,saturate the earth daily with violet ame dew.So, beloved hearts, you will deide whether the waters under the earth, whether the earth itself,whether all this pollution that is killing wildlife and killing the bodies of human beings shall betransmuted or whether it shall not. For somehow this human mind that arries the ast of thedweller-on-the-threshold and the not-self does not quite believe, even in the minds and hearts ofhelas, that the violet ame an do everything - everything that you need to have done.I am going to take you on tours one again.3 I am going to take Lightbearers who make it to the1Violet ame sea. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34, nos. 26 and 65, pp. 353-55, 356, 742; 1992 PoW, vol. 35, no. 64, pp.723, 727 n. 5; 1993 PoW, vol. 36, no. 5, p. 76; and The Siene of the Spoken Word (11th printing), pp. 189-91.2See \Omri-Tas' Day: A 48-Hour Opportunity," in 1993 PoW, vol. 36, no. 5, pp. 72-76.3Tours to the Violet Planet. On Otober 14, 1991, Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, announed a thirty-three-day dispensation in whih he would remain on earth to give us \a boost" and multiply our derees to the violet ame.Omri-Tas said: \In this thirty-three days, beloved, you may prepare yourselves through saturation of the violet ameso that at the end of that time I may be able to take a ompany of you [to the Violet Planet. It is my desire totake℄ an entire group of souls of planet earth who are pratiing their Ashram rituals and are pratiing the Ritualfor Transport and Holy Work. [We will go℄ on a journey out of the body. . . . For I desire you to have a �rsthand,eyewitness aount so that you an bring bak from inner levels to those in the etheri otave as well as to those inphysial embodiment a diret knowledge of events and how they are transpiring and of life on that planet. . . . I [desireto℄ show you these things, beloved, so that you an see �rsthand and have the reord in your being that those thingswhih are projeted to manifest on earth need not be and that they are not insurmountable, as Saint Germain hastold you." See 1991 PoW, vol. 34, no. 65, pp. 740-41. 289



universities of the Spirit in the etheri otave on tours to the Violet Planet. I want you to see withyour very eyes, your spiritual eyes and your spiritual senses, what the violet ame an do for youday by day and what you an do for planet earth. All rests in the hearts of those who beome truebelievers in the violet ame.Now, many of you believe you are true believers. But, beloved ones, true believers will trulydo more when they see daily and nightly on the news and in the papers the atastrophes that arehappening everywhere.Have you been swift, then, to douse the explosions with violet ame - the most reent one havingbeen in the Soviet Union, where there has been toxi hemials, toxi radioative substane spewingforth? Have you been quik to leap upon this and that situation with your violet ame derees?Well, beloved ones, if you have not, I understand. For I see learly that the violet ame has notsunk deeply enough into your being and onsiousness to absolutely onvine you that your voiegiving the violet ame alls will make the di�erene, and that those alls shall be multiplied tenthousand times ten thousand,4 and that your mandates shall be arried out by all legions of theviolet ame and those whom you send under Sanat Kumara and the Seven Arhangels aording tothe dispensation given.5Yes, beloved hearts, seeing is going to be believing. And we are going to see to it that at somelevel of your being, both onsious and unonsious, you shall aknowledge the mirales of the veryviolet ame that you invoke.When an alhemist goes to his laboratory, if he does not perform the experiment, if he does notengage in alhemy, nothing happens. Well, if you do nothing, you will see nothing! And so theexperiment must inlude your invoking the violet ame for a ertain amount of time eah day untilyou have a momentum building in your aura.After all, beloved, you are used to paying a prie for a Popsile or a andy bar or a bottle of Coke.Why not pay the prie, through giving derees to the violet ame, for more violet ame to omealong and multiply everything that is good and beautiful in your life and lean out of your life allthat is not good and beautiful?The violet ame is the wonder drug of the entury. It is the wonder ame! And it an make thedi�erene as to whih way planet earth goes.I don't mind if you whistle the violet ame, sing the violet ame, jump and dane to the violetame, do irle danes to all of your musi to the violet ame, reate new musi to the violet amederees. I don't mind whatever you do. Make games out of it! Do marathons with it! But whateveryou do, beloved ones, you have to get busy with exiting and innovative methods to bring that violetame into every area of your life and to bring it there at the point where it ounts, with the sieneof the spoken Word - your word, your tongue, your voal ords and your hakras.We the Elohim Arturus and Vitoria say to you that we ould deliver this message again andagain and again, but things are simply not moving in the earth the way they should be! And Ithink that people know that all of the problems of the world annot be resolved by one nation, onepresident, one ongress or one approah. The problems of the world are bigger than both of us andall of us. They are not bigger than the Elohim of God, but they are bigger than us when we haveno one to ontat in the earth who will make the all to the violet ame whereby we an interede.The violet ame, then, is the very solution of the hour to get things moving in Europe, to getthings moving in Bosnia, Yugoslavia, in Somalia, in all of these plaes you see as you sit before your4The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. See 1984 PoW, Book I, vol. 27, no. 7, p. 63; 1992 PoW, vol.35, no. 64, p. 728 n. 9; and The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79.5Fiats to Sanat Kumara and the Seven Arhangels. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, nos. 49 and 65, pp. 619-24, 625,731-32. 290



TV sets and stare in wonder at the atroities being ommitted. Yet have you saturated the area withthe violet ame? Have you saturated the area with the Lord's Judgment Call? Have you diretedthe violet ame to the Serbs who, along with others, are perpetrating these horrible deeds?Beloved ones, the Lord's Judgment Call and other e�etive derees that are available to you mustgo forth! For you know that the Serbs are tied to the Communists who funded and baked theYugoslavian military fores in World War II. And therefore there are a number of elements at playin the negotiations that are going on and yet they are aomplishing very, very little.Whatever problems you see when you look at your home life, your family and your hildren, knowthat the violet ame an and will make the di�erene! We ask you, then, to make that di�erene andto make it now, beloved. Make it now while you have the joy of life in your heart and the opportunityto win so many points for Saint Germain.Some of you have asked the Messenger, \When is Saint Germain oming bak to Washington,D.C.?"6 Well, I will tell you, beloved. There is a very good hane of Saint Germain returning toWashington, D.C., if the worldwide membership of Keepers of the Flame deides to mount a terri�mountain of violet ame for and on behalf of the vitory of liberty in this nation and every nationunder God. There is a very good hane that Saint Germain will return if Keepers of the Flametake advantage of the opportunity to ome together so that a Maltese-ross formation7 may beomepermanent over their homes, their gathering plaes and their ities.Yes, there is a very good hane. But you see, beloved, Saint Germain onsiders that for all hehas given the people of Light on earth for so many enturies, he annot step forth and take from thedispensation he has reently reeived8 and apply it to a population in general, even the itizens ofthe apital of this nation, without Keepers of the Flame and others who reognize the violet ameas the key taking the responsibility for the dispensation they are asking for.Thus, beloved ones, whether or not you are pleased with the ations of your representatives, nomatter what the party, I tell you that Washington, D.C., needs the violet ame as muh as andmore than any other ity. There are ghettos, there is rime, there are drugs. There are mothers whomourn the loss of their hildren in gang warfare and in shootings.This is happening in the major ities of the ountry. What will put it out?Well, I tell you, what will douse those �res of hell that are oming right up out of the bowels ofthe earth is the violet ame. You have the violet ame in your hearts and souls and on the surfaeof the earth when you invoke it, and you have the violet ame sea in the enter of the earth. Youhave legions of violet ame at your ommand.Many of you have seen the �lm Aladdin, and you have said to yourselves, \Now, that is just whatI need - I need a genie!" And then you have stopped and thought and said to yourselves, \Wait aminute. I have a genie. El Morya is my genie! El Morya will do anything for me that I ask him todo that is within the will of God and that is the will of God."Well, Saint Germain is a genie also. So you have your genies. In fat, you have ten thousand-times-ten thousand genies! For look at all the Asended Masters and hosts of the LORD who when6Saint Germain leaves Washington, D.C. On November 29, 1987, in Washington, D.C., Saint Germain announed:\It is the last time that I shall appear in this nation's apital unless and until those who know better do better - untilthose who have seen my alling and heard my word respond to it and postpone not the day of our God's appearing.. . . For Ameria has abdiated her role as the nation of Christhood. . . . I shall not be here, beloved, to deliver to youanother statement of my word or my all unless the representatives of the people, from the highest oÆe in the landto the least, shall take their stand for the defense of Freedom." See 1987 PoW, vol. 30, no. 81, pp. 611-12.7The outline of a Maltese ross wherever two or three gather in Saint Germain's name. See 1991 PoW, vol. 34,no. 26, pp. 348-49, 356; 1993 PoW, vol. 36, no. 5, p. 76; and The Siene of the Spoken Word (11th printing), pp.187-89.8Saint Germain's grant from the Karmi Board and the Cosmi Counil. See 1992 PoW, vol. 35, nos. 45 and 65,pp. 561-64, 731-32. 291



they hear just one ommand from you, when that ommand is quali�ed by the will of God, willanswer your all and perform for you so long as what you are asking for is the will of God and it isin keeping with the osmi timetable for that event.So you see, you annot ry boohoo that you do not have a genie. You are all Aladdins and all youneed to do is rub the violet ame lamp and see what happens! Are you not even interested in seeingwhat will happen if you turn up the violet ame derees, beloved ones? [\Yes!"℄Well, if you are the least bit interested, I would suggest that you follow the laws of the nine stepsof alhemy of Saint Germain,9 that you do your treasure mapping and that you do not weary inhearing the ditations of the Asended Masters or even in hearing the repetition of some of thesepriniples in ditations or letures.You see, you would not have to hear anything repeated if you put the priniples to good use, ifyou passed the grade you are in and we ould all go on to the next grade. But when you do not,beloved, we ome bak and we attempt to put the same teahing in a di�erent way so that you willnot say we are boring professors.But sometimes the roles are turned and we �nd that our helas are boring beause they have thesame omplaints and they have been given the same antidotes - the violet ame derees, alls toAstrea and Arhangel Mihael - and they don't use them.So, what is this stupor? What is this stupefation?What is this thing that hangs over you, beloved, that allows you to hatter and talk about thisand that, nothing of great onsequene, when the very words that fall out of your mouth ould bethe alhemy that hanges a planet?Well, you know, beloved ones, we will not weary you in this message. We have given it. It is said.It is spoken. It is true. And it will work! Our good ship leaves for the Violet Planet this night, andall of you who desire a tour an ome and see for yourselves what really goes on there. And perhapsyou an reruit some Seventh Ray helas and elementals to ome bak to earth with you and giveyou that shot in the arm and remind you day by day, as they are elementals and angels and evolvingsouls of Light, to give your violet ame derees.We have said it, beloved. We shall not weary the ethers or your souls. We give you wide room,therefore, to step in, to invoke the violet ame and to solve every problem that knoks at your door.Be reminded, then, that problems are not problems but initiations diretly from the heart of yourLord Sanat Kumara. He, who loves you profoundly, observes what attainment you do have, how hardyou do work and all the e�orts you are making. He would like to elevate you to the level of adept onthe Path, and he ould do so if you would simply solve a few of those little personality/psyhologialso-alled problems and this and that of human stubbornness and get them out of the way!And see how, for the merit that you have and your long string of badges of merit, you ould easilylimb to a level of adeptship if you would take are of a few things that you have negleted, whihthings, as I have said, we have disussed again and again as they apply to all of the seven rays. Andtherefore, rather than weary you with any further remarks, I give to you your own voies and throathakras and may you use them to deliver the full power of the violet ame.We are in joy, Arturus and Vitoria, ever ready to save planet earth in answer to your ommand![43-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Arturus and Vitoria was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 11, 1993, during the �ve-dayEaster Retreat 1993, held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under Arturus and Vitoria's diretion.℄ Throughout these9Nine steps of Saint Germain's alhemy. See vol. 36, no. 11, p. 136 n. 9.292



notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.30.1 I AM the Witness - July 25, 1993Vol. 36 No. 30 - I AM the Witness - July 25, 1993I AM the WitnessTithe Joyfully with NonattahmentDear Mother,When I beame a ommuniant in 1989, I ould not tithe for quite a while beause I was notworking. When I started my business in 1993, I deided to put tithing to the test and prove it. AndI deided that I would de�nitely make it a joyful event!I had a box on my desk and every day if I made money I would put 10 perent in the box andgive a big thank-you to the Masters with joy. After three weeks, I reeived an unexpeted birthdaygreeting from my ex-husband. Up to that point, my tithing had been very little. I was just startingin business and had tithed perhaps $60. But what God returned to me was muh more than tenfold.My ex-husband sent me fourteen heks of $700 eah - one hek a month for the next fourteenmonths. That's $9,800!It was a lot of money, and I needed it. It happened to math the amount I owed for rent andutilities every month. I am a leader of a Study Group, and I got my rent free! It was beautiful! Itwas really so perfet for me.My ex-husband had never given me alimony. He had seldom given me a birthday present. (Infat, I didn't even know he remembered my birthday.) He was never really a big spender or a biggiver, and he didn't explain this unexpeted gift. He just wrote, \Here it is! Happy birthday!" Thatwas it. Then he added: \If you need more, just let me know."I just ouldn't believe it. Sine I am friendly with him, I alled him and said, \What's happening?"He said, \Well, this month for some reason I started to think and my thoughts are that I have toomuh. I have enough, and you don't have enough. So this is for you and if you need more, I will givemore."So I would like to enourage others to prove the law of the tithe. As it says in Malahi, \Bringye all the tithes into the storehouse . . . and prove me now herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if Iwill not open you the windows of heaven and pour you out a blessing that there shall not be roomenough to reeive it."When I started to tithe, it was with joy but with little faith, hoping to prove that God's words in theBible were right. Now when I tithe, it is with gratitude and omplete faith, knowing with ertaintythat God will bless my humble ontribution in unexpeted ways and beyond my expetations. Ibelieve the key is to tithe joyfully and with nonattahment.El Morya's ChalieDear Mother,Right before I saw you this evening up at the Ranh Headquarters tree farm I was thanking ElMorya for the opportunity to be in this Community, for everything that I do have, for being ableto raise my hild here, and for all of the blessings that God has poured out to me while serving onsta�. I wished that you would walk by so that I ould tell you the very same thing that I had justbeen telling El Morya and show you my son, whom I am so proud of.Well, you did walk by within �ve minutes of my ommunion with El Morya and you alled me293



over to show you my son, who was with me. In my joy at seeing you (and now to my amazement inhindsight), I negleted to say to you what moments earlier I wished I ould have. I hope that thisletter will suÆe to make up for my golden opportunity missed to express to you my gratitude.I am the witness to your love for all of us and our hildren, and to your being El Morya's halie.
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Chapter 31The Beloved Maha Chohan - August 1,1993 Vol. 36 No. 31 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - August 1, 1993Initiations of the Holy Spirit from the Mount of SalvationThe Ladder of ChelashipPenteost Address 1993From the mount of salvation somewhere in the etheri otave I desend, not alone to this plaebut all the way to the deepest levels of Death and Hell. For in the hour of the desent of the HolySpirit all are touhed. Some are quikened to everlasting Life.0 Some reeive the judgment of theHoly Ghost. Know, then, beloved, that to eah one upon earth there is a visitation of the HolySpirit, there is the measuring of the lifestream, there is the dividing of Light from Darkness.1Thus those who have limbed the mount of salvation and ome to the point where the earth planeand its otaves meet in�nity experiene that divine union and reunion. Therefore, aompanying metonight are the saints who have attained the bonding to the Holy Christ Self and are well on theirway to full immersion by the Holy Spirit in the I AM Presene. They ome that all servants of Godin all otaves might see the fruits of those who have walked the path of the Holy Spirit, who havenot shunned the initiations of the Holy Spirit but have entered in and known that the sared �remust try every man's work of what sort it is.2Many men onsider their work to be �ne and noble and true, but, as El Morya says, no manknoweth the measure of himself. Thus, though one may have striven to the highest and most noblepurpose and mission and work, yet there is not one among you who ould not reeive the Re�ner's�re3 and see how in the next round of the etherealization of the soul there an ome forth an evengreater work.There is no limit to the great God-mastery you an ahieve. Reognize, then, the ame of the HolySpirit as the multiplier of all good, of all righteous e�ort and sinere and noble purpose. Yes, beloved,know that inasmuh as you have seen in yourselves some measure of exellene and beauty as yourebuild and ahieve resolution in your innermost being, you an rise again and again, transendingyourselves many times over in the yles of being.0Dan. 12:1-3.1This ation of the Holy Spirit is an annual Penteost event. All souls in all otaves of planet earth should preparethemselves from study of the sriptures and dynami derees to reeive the empowerment of the Holy Spirit. ReadAts 2:1-41.2I Cor. 3:13-15.3Mal. 3:1-3. 295



Why, the Holy Spirit does not ome to give the treadmill a spin one in a while! Why, the HolySpirit omes to propel you upward, and usually it is with a spank - yes, beloved, a spank to wakeyou up to the need to move on. For you must not allow yourselves to be too omfortable where youare but know that if you have fought the good �ght4 and won today, then tomorrow you an be onthe next spiral of the stairase onward and upward. It is a spiral stairase that asends to the starsand aross the interstellar spaes.Oh yes, beloved, you annot oneive - beause you have not tried to oneive in this mind that isbeome a vessel inadequate for the Mind of God - just what a great God-free being you an beomehere and now! For ontrary to what men think, there is no limitation in Matter, there is no limitationin this mortal body. And the teahing has gone forth from the mouth of the Messenger that Goddoes bypass that mental body, that mortal mind, and go diretly to your heart and your spirit.Think of this, beloved! If the brain eases to funtion with the essation of the heartbeat and thewithdrawal of the threefold ame, then how is it that you ontinue to think and move and have beingand to rejoie in a new level of vitory and overoming when you pass from the sreen of life? [It isbeause you are not dependent on the brain. And the Mind of God that is in you is not dependenton it either.℄There is not a moment's interruption.Therefore the apostle did say, \You have the Mind of God,"5 not in some future day but rightnow! Not only do you have that Mind but, I tell you this night, you are that Mind.Now then, visualize the dropping around you of your Great Causal Body of Light and yourselfone with your I AM Presene, nestled with Christ as Mediator of that love. See how you are seatedin your own Dharmakaya.6 You need not wait until the ritual of your asension to pull down theGreat Causal Body around you day after day, to examine the spheres of light, to travel through theminto an in�nite osmos that is your own I AM Presene and Causal Body as one. Yes, your I AMPresene is the Father-Mother God in balane as the Great Tao, the great T'ai Chi.As you journey through the rings of your Causal Body, do you �nd that some are not as developedas others? As you attempt to gain balane in the threefold ame, will you not also look to gain balanein the spheres of the Causal Body?Look, then, at the sphere that has the greatest momentum and onentration of light. Thiswill of ourse be the greatest sphere of your heaven-world and the one in whih you have greatestomfortability. From the lotus posture as you visualize yourself seated in the seat of that mostpowerful sphere of light, look now to the sphere to whih you have given the least attention, theone in whih you have gained the least attainment or devotion. Use the power of your maximumdevotion in your greatest sphere to bring balane to the lesser one.This is why hobbies are important. This is why people have a mainstream in their lives wherethey move by the winds in their sails of prior momentums of aeons and aeons ago. Therefore theyare able to aomplish mightily in their area of speialization. They may multiply supply. Theymay easily beome prime movers in their �elds throughout the world. This beomes the joy of one'slifework.And then, for a hange, it is wise to take up an entirely di�erent oupation, something that doesnot neessarily ome easily to you - something that is a skill of the hands if you are a worker of themind, or the reverse if you are a worker of the hands. Thus seek to develop those aspets of selfwhere attention must be re�ned in a new fous and an understanding of the musles not only of thebody but of the spirit.4I Tim. 6:12; II Tim. 4:7.5I Cor. 2:16.6Buddhist term for the I AM Presene and Causal Body296



So, beloved, you are even now a God-free being! And this great God-Reality that is upon youin these moments, as I sustain it with you with your I AM Presene, is what you have always beenfrom the Beginning, past, present and future, the same yesterday, today and forever, as your Lordand Saviour is.7What, then, is this reation that hops upon the roller oaster and is down when things are downand up when things are up? And we an surely ount on those of you who will always be up whenthings are up and always be down when things are down.Well, beloved hearts, I do not personally enjoy the ride on the roller oaster and neither doesthe Messenger. And you should deide to ut that zigzag right down the enter and be entered atthe point of Christ, never too high on your highs and never too low on your lows but always in theequanimity of the sales of justie, weighing and balaning your thought and feeling reations to allthat omes your way.Yes, beloved, you must surely know that there is no reality in Darkness, yet some may hoose tofous on the Messenger when they �nally outplay their heinous rimes and subtle psyhologies andall warring within their members.8 They annot fae up to the reality that all problems are withinthem. They must point the �nger and say, \All of the world's ills are surely begun and ended by theMessenger - yes, all of the world's ills. We now have the sapegoat."An irresponsible, adolesent, additive soiety points the �nger at another. Primitive soietieshave their sapegoats whom they sari�e to the gods, never willing to take aountability for theirown souls. But you, beloved, know better. For you have the Mind of the Holy Spirit. You have theMind of the Father-Mother. You have the Mind of the Son. Yes, you have the mind of the littlehild who shall lead you9 and the mind of the sage.Enter in, then, to your great Dharmakaya (the Great Causal Body of your I AM Presene ontain-ing worlds within worlds of rainbow spheres of light) and be who you are. But above all be unmoved.Be unmoved by the rising and the falling of the tides of the sea and the rivers - the rising and fallingof the tides of the astral plane, whih are mostly rising and seldom falling exept on Omri-Tas' Day,when your violet ame alls break the tide.Blessed ones, I ome to liberate you by the power of the Holy Spirit this night. Yes, I ome toliberate you, O souls of the beloved Lord. I liberate you from the false belief that your mortality isreal, that Death and Hell are real, that there is any real transition at all sine you are already inthe full manifestation of God. I ome to heal you, to strip you of your snakeskins. And I ask you toidentify yourselves apart from your snakeskins so that you do not get aught up in those skins whenyou should be letting them dry up and blow away.Yes, beloved, many layers I would peel o� by the sared �re of the Holy Ghost. But if you areafraid of this �re, then I shall delay and postpone the initiations of the Holy Spirit, but I must tellyou that that delay and postponement annot go on forever.That is why those who do not elet to ast themselves on the Rok of Christ to be broken willeventually be ast upon the Rok and be broken against their will. And beause they have notstriven for the internal Christhood but sought always the defense of the ego no matter what, theseshall �nd a broken ego and an absene of Christ realization.Beware, then, being oversensitive in the substane of the ego - me, myself and mine - that sen-sitivity, beloved, to what others say and think about you, whether it be aross the TV sets or onthe radios or in the newspapers or the magazines. All these things shall ome and go, but my Word7Heb. 13:8.8\I see another law in my members, warring against the law of my mind" Rom. 7:15-25. See also Gal. 5:16-26;James 4:1-10; I Pet. 2:11.9Isa. 11:6. 297



shall live forever.10 My Word is in you. My Word is the Atman. My Word is the inarnation in theMessenger and in every hela whose heart is right with God.Ask yourself whether your heart is right with God. And do not pratie denial. Do not suppress,do not ignore, do not lose your eyes! Do not so oupy yourself that you an never look yourself inthe eye and say, \Am I being honest or not honest with God and with all?"Yes, beloved, it is important to take stok. When you are in shool you reeive grades. Nowyou grade yourself. Yet another also grades you - an angel of Light, your sponsoring Master, your IAM Presene. Seek, then, to know what God thinks of you rather than to know what you think ofyourself or what your fellowmen think of you.It matters not whether you are popular or unpopular. It matters that you are kind and lovingand true to your ourse. It matters that you remember that angels of the Holy Spirit often have a�ere mien and that their gaze is stern, as is my own, for I know what the �re of the Holy Spirit ando. It an reinvigorate and give life to those who have almost snu�ed out the soul yet in the lastmoment �nd the Path and the Teahing and begin to all upon the name of God. And beause theyall upon the name of God, I AM THAT I AM, they are saved.11And what is the seond, what is the moment, what is the point without time in whih one is savedand one is lost? Blessed hearts, if you ould see how that dividing of the way omes upon peopledaily as they ome to that last moment of hoie that they will be given, you would know why themien of the Maha Chohan is �ere. It is �ere beause I know that one prayer and another in theright diretion an save numberless numbers; and the dalliane in the ego and the fretfulness of theego and the self-defense mehanisms of the ego an ause that lapse in the sustaining of the ame inthe earth that we need. And this an be very ostly for those souls who simply must make it in thatpartiular round or they will not make it at all.This is why the Asended Masters are serious about their Father's business. We see life and deathdaily. Sometimes we shield ourselves as the World Mother shields herself in a gossamer garment andveil of light. At other times we allow ourselves to feel priking our bodies, as it were, a million needlepoints so that we might enter the life and death and oming and going and thought and feeling andanguish and ry and disease of all �ve and a half billion souls in embodiment and many more waitingto enter the wings of life.So you see, beloved, when you allow yourself to see all things and know all things, you mustbe well on your way to being the Buddha in manifestation. Never mind whether the Buddha is inmanifestation in your Causal Body; see that the Buddha is inarnating within you daily. For afterall, you have the Mind of Buddha. You have bodhi. You have enlightenment. You have the seed ofBuddhahood.Yet, beloved, know the training of the adepts. Know the training of the Sons and Daughters ofthe Solitude. Know and enter the training when you ome to levels where the time is nigh that youought to be empowered. The tests are subtle. They are not obvious. And when you ome to a pointof ertain attainment and responsibility on the Path and yet you allow yourself not to see the testfor what it is and fail the test, well, beloved, you may set yourself bak in training six months, ayear, two years. And for infrations that you would onsider not so very grave, you say, \Why anI not just apologize and begin again tomorrow and try again? Now that I know what the test is, Iwill pass it."Well, you see, beloved ones, we of the Darjeeling Counil, we who meet in the great halls of theBrotherhood onerning the helaship of our embodied helas, have not in any way hanged thesystem of the dispensation of disipleship. There have been many Asended Masters who have lenttheir mantles and lent the momentums of dispensations they have reeived. But you know, beloved10\My Word shall not pass away." Matt. 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33; I Pet. 1:24, 25.11\Whosoever shall all on the name of the LORD shall be saved." Joel 2:32; Ats 2:21; Rom. 10:13.298



ones, this giving of sponsorship in the form of a transfer of light and energy to the hela has itslimitations.For when the hela feels that he or she an go bak repeatedly for more light and not be responsiblefor the light we give, it is time that the hela look at what the rigors of initiation were before thedispensation of the 51 perent was handed down by the Lords of Karma.12 Before that, one hadto balane the full 100 perent of his karma. Those were the days when Gurus were Gurus in thebluntest sense of the word and helas were ready to take that bluntness.Yes, beloved, there are among you many sensitive egos that must be desensitized if you wouldpass your tests. And remember the mighty words of the Lord: \What is that to thee? Follow thoume."13 That mantra of your Lord Jesus will get you entered and get rid of the need you sometimesfeel to defend your person, to defend your ations and this and that. And think how muh time ittakes to onvine everyone you know that you are in the right and someone else is in the wrong!Well, beloved, long, long ago I omforted the Messenger with the simple words Paul wrote to thePhilippians, preserved in the New Testament:Let this mind be in you whih was also in Christ Jesus, who, being in the form of God, thoughtit not robbery to be equal with God but made himself of no reputation and took upon him the formof a servant and was made in the likeness of men.And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself and beame obedient unto death, eventhe death of the ross.14If you would follow the example of your Lord, begin by letting the Mind of God that was in ChristJesus be in you. Then aept that the \form of God" is in you in the person of your Holy ChristSelf and do not think it robbery to make yourself equal with God through your Holy Christ Self.Do not seek worldly reputation but take upon yourself the form of a servant and present yourselfin the likeness of men that they might identify with you both in the esh and in the spirit. Humbleyourself and be obedient unto the death of your dweller-on-the-threshold even as you submit to therui�xion of the soul that she may be found worthy to dwell in the house of the King forever.If you seek no reputation to be thought well of among men, you an devote all of your energiesin the servie of the Light and the Lightbearers and know that Jesus Christ is there with you, thesame yesterday, today and forever, and that your Lord and Saviour expets you to be there, thesame yesterday, today and forever, and to not be moved by the winds of hange or the negativemomentums of your karma that ome tumbling down for your self-mastery and your dividing of theway between your Light and your Darkness.The moment you aknowledge that your negative momentums have power in your world, you arefeeding those negative momentums. And you are using your deree momentum of this lifetime andpast lifetimes to reinfore and reaÆrm that negativity. Think, then, how you make karma in theproess. Think how you waste the light you have stored in your hakras. Ask yourself where youwill �nd water when the well runs dry.Beloved ones, disipline the mind. Give no power to evil and it will have no power! For it neverwas real. It was not real yesterday, it is not real today and it will not be real tomorrow. And you willnot empower it to be real at any time of personal or planetary risis, of alamity in your household,of the burden of karma or life or death.12In the past, individuals were required to balane 100 perent of their karma while still in embodiment in order tomake their asension. Under the new dispensation of the Aquarian age, granted by the Lords of Karma in this entury,individuals may asend after balaning 51 perent of their karma; they must balane the remaining 49 perent frominner levels.13John 21:22.14Phil. 2:5-8. 299



Whatever may ome your way, remember: Evil is not real and its appearane has no power overyou. Do not empower it with superstition, with gossip, with fear and doubt! Put it into the ameof the Holy Spirit and I promise you: I will onsume it. Waste not the Word, the mighty Word ofGod that omes through you in your devotions. Do not pollute the stream of your dynami derees;for in some of you that trikle is beoming a stream, and it is sure to beome a mighty river of Lifefor millions.You who ount yourselves helas of El Morya: Know what you are about. Know your goals, andknow that the overriding goal of your life is to onentrate the light in your heart that you mightmaintain the equanimity of your being no matter what. Then know who is your �rst love and yourtruest love in your Mighty I AM Presene, in El Morya and in the ame of Community, and do notbe moved, beloved.I tell you, the detoxi�ation of the astral body, whether through physial fasting or with theadjunt of the violet ame, is quite a proess to endure. Do not think, then, that only the physialbody has toxins. You know what an experiene it an be to be in a state of detoxing the physialbody when you go after it with determination. Well, beloved ones, think of how muh detoxing youneed to do in the astral body!And so whenever you are building a momentum of violet ame derees, espeially during Omri-Tasand Saint Germain's Day, along omes the Maha Chohan to pull the plug on one or more of thoselower sewers of the astral body so you an �nally get rid of those pokets of toxins one by one. Thereis no better time to do it than when you are building suh a wondrous momentum of violet amewith the multipliation power of Omri-Tas' Causal Body enveloping the earth for forty-eight hourson the seond and third of the month.By this time, you should be used to this system of internal leansing by the violet ame. Butinstead of just allowing yourself to be emptied so that you an be �lled again and again, all ofa sudden you start examining that whih is passing from you into the ame as though you wereexamining your entrails. And therefore you get aught up in revolving the astral stu� that you oughtto let go of and let go into the ame.And what happens, beloved, when you let yourself do this? You throw yourself out of balanementally and emotionally. You begin to fear and doubt the proess. You let old grudges ome up, oldangers, old arrogane, and you engage them. And suddenly you are in the very gall of bitterness15and you eat your own vomit and you reinjet your toxins into your bloodstream and your lifestream.Beloved, you an detox your astral body as e�etively as you detox the physial body, and thisyou are doing to some extent through your studies in psyhology. But I tell you, it takes more thanpsyhology; it takes the absolute violet ame transmutation of the isterns, the wells and the sewersof the unonsious.Put all past reords and their substane of putrefation into the violet ame and know that if youdon't and you let them reyle through the brain and reentertain the past, you may �nd yourself onthe other side of the earth quiker than you an wink! For the sinister fore will use that momentumto press your buttons, as they say, and get you out of here as quikly as possible, before you knowthat what hit you was your own subonsious. And had you put that rotten stu� into the violetame and allowed that sewer of the subonsious to be leaned out, you would have found yourselfat the next step on the ladder of life, the ladder of your helaship.I advise you, then, as I speak here in the heart of the Messenger and as I am also present in theDarjeeling Counil hambers, to not be moved by anything! Do not think beause a voie whispershere and whispers there, whether it is physial or astral, that you need be ompromised in any wayas your inner soul and spirit are seated on the lotus - seated on the lotus, beloved, in the heart ofthe Buddha, meditating upon the earth, upon the heaven and upon your own bodhisattva path to15Ats 8:22, 23. 300



Buddhahood.My all to you, then, and my advie of the hour is this: Do not be moved. Do not be moved,beloved! You are set upon a ourse that is sponsored by El Morya. You are set upon a oursewhereby you an ful�ll your reason for being and liberate the Master to assist the earth.This ourse is suÆient for thee, even as the grae of Jesus Christ, as measure upon measure ofthe Holy Spirit desends upon you, is suÆient for thee.16 The grae of God and the servie of theLord is the rhythm of the stars and the rhythm of those who are real, those who are the members ofthe Great White Brotherhood as stars shining aross the osmos. Their antahkarana is strong.If you look upon the brotherhoods in the earth who �ght for one another, whether it is theTeamsters or the Rosiruians or holy orders or this lub or that lub, you reognize that people feelthe need to band together based on their livelihoods, their trades, their spiritual paths to reinfore theommitments they have made. That reinforement, beloved, is what the Great White Brotherhoodprovides. You ontribute to it, even as you reeive from it. And as you are right in your heart withthe Messenger, with El Morya, with Alpha and Omega and all in between, so, then, you are tiedtightly to this great web of light, this great antahkarana.Beause you are part of the highest brotherhood there is, you reeive transfusions of light whenyou must do battle with the sinister fore, as some of you have had to do of late. And I ommendyou for your tremendous strength and posture as you have stood before the fores of the world whohave sought to destroy you. And though you have been burdened, yet you have stood tall! I see thisin you who are gathered here and in many aross the earth who have not yet found the Teahingsand yet are not moved, for they have a osmi purpose and at inner levels they know it.So understand what happens when you get out of alignment with this great antahkarana, thisgreat braing power of the osmi light that is the most powerful undergirding of the onfraternityof Lightbearers that ever was and ever shall be. It is the manifestation of God, God, God! Andyou an be ertain that when you maintain your allegiane to the Great White Brotherhood and theantahkarana that sustains and strengthens your tie to it, you are tied only to those sons and daughtersof the Light whose hearts are right with the Guru, with the Masters, with God. [Nevertheless, youare free to work and interat with all onstrutive lifestreams.℄Yes, beloved, for if they are not right with God and his Great Law, then they are momentarily(or else for some period of time and even perhaps for lifetimes) out of the grid of the antahkaranathat binds all souls of Light to this Great White Brotherhood. And though you speak of it, yet youannot omprehend how many magni�ent beings of Light there are aross the vast osmos who havegraduated from so many systems of worlds who make up our Brotherhood. Nor an you know howwe know your sorrows and how we know your testings and how we know and laud your vitories.After all, that is what matters, beloved. It is the vitory! There are stepping-stones that you anfollow. They are lear and they lead you to a ertain vitory. You need to study your map and markthem from where you stand to the point where you want to be in the vitory of your asension.You an do all things that your Holy Christ Self requires of you in this venture of the spirit andyou an do them with joy. In fat, I would say to you that the joy ame of Jesus Christ is the giftof the Holy Spirit in this hour. For your Lord does not want to see you in a state of the absene oftrue spiritual joy for this or that unresolved human reason.Beloved ones, remember that the karma of the Dark Cyle desends. And if you are not trans-muting that karma daily, if you are not balaning your inner and outer being, pursuing the bondingof your inner hild and inner adult to your Holy Christ Self - if you are not doing these things thatare so neessary, beloved, then you are apt to be depressed, you are apt to feel negative towardyourselves and others, you are apt to engage a omplaining spirit.16II Cor. 12:9. 301



A omplaining spirit has to do with the out-of-alignment state of your four lower bodies, whihin turn has to do with an absene of your soul's surrender to your reason for being. It is time totake out your Surrender Rosary and give it one a month on El Morya's Day - the fourth. It is timeto heal your body. For the body is omplaining through your voal ords; it is omplaining aboutanything and everything. It is omplaining beause it is not happy beause you have not made yourbody elemental happy but burdened that body elemental.There are reasons at all levels of being, beloved, why people allow themselves to aÆrm the negativesand to fail to stay Christ-entered. But I tell you, if you have a weak body and a weak mind andweak emotions for whatever reason of yinness or yin ondition in whih you may �nd yourself - ifyou are to be whole, if you are to be one with God in body, spirit, mind and soul, if you desire this,you must orret all these things.You must beome a sientist of the Spirit, for you will never onvine yourself by merely tellingyourself that from this day forward you will be positive about everything. This will not happenunless you realign all levels of your being, balane the light of your hakras and follow in the joy ofyour Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. For this ause, then, did he ome into the world, that throughhim you might have eternal life17 and that in the interval between his asension in the Light andyours, your up might be full with joy.You say, \How an I be joyous when I see su�ering around me?" You an rejoie that the Lawis good, that the Law is just and that all su�ering shall be turned to Light, shall be turned toGod-vitory when mankind no longer have the need to su�er. And that is the �at you make.You have no time to side in with the negatives of anyone's life. You only have time to side in withthe positives and make the �at that will send that one on his way to the sun of his I AM Presene.For then you must move on to the next person who wants to ry on your shoulder, whom you willnot allow to ry on your shoulder but whom you will bring to his senses with the understanding thatour God is good.This you will do by whatever means, whether by ajoling or instruting or entertaining or tellingjokes, and �nally by making the �at of the LORD: \The will of God is good and it is good for youand for me!" And if God is good and we are good, then we are God. But if we are not good, weare not God. And when we are not God, we are not part of the antahkarana of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.Either you are in or you are out, beloved ones! Either you make your peae with the will of Godor you don't. There is no halfway gray area of ompromise. Those who fall by the wayside of thatwill must pik themselves up and determine to reenter the will of God by making the sign of theross. And this is the inner meaning of the sign of the ross, beloved ones. It is that the devoteeknows that when he makes that sign in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and theDivine Mother, he is reaÆrming his ommitment to keep the ame of the will of God at the nexusof the ross in the antahkarana of the Great White Brotherhood.Yes, beloved, long before you are asended you may hold an oÆe of helaship under the GreatWhite Brotherhood. But you must learn to keep the balane in your soul and your four lower bodiesand maintain the equilibrium within the systems of your hakras and your organs.I have ome to speak to you on a number of subjets, and the points I have foused on are pointsof neessity in your world. Have you notied how easy it is to make a right deision or a wrongdeision? In the split-seond timing when the impulse from the soul is reeived by the mind and themind either aepts or rejets the ounseling of the soul, you may go to the right or you may go tothe left.If you deny the voie of your soul and aÆrm the voie of the tyrant-ego dweller-on-the-threshold,17John 3:16, 17. 302



you will be taking a step on the left-handed path, beloved. And when you take that step you willattempt to onvine all others that it is the way to go, that it is right and it is just.Those who have hosen to marh to the drumbeat of their dweller often beat the drum, talkinginessantly to justify their position. But, beloved ones, they ought to reexamine their deision; formost would never have made that deision - whih was a hoie to subordinate the Holy Christ Selfto the dweller - had they not felt the neessity to go one more round to exerise their free will toon�rm their God-given right to side in with that tyrant-ego dweller-on-the-threshold.You see, beloved, to go the way of the soul and of the inner hild is to go the way of subordinatingthe human ego and entering into the Divine Ego of God-free being. To go the way of the soul andthe inner hild is to be humble, hildlike and to make yourself of no reputation, but to let God takeyour hand and lead you as a little hild.How muh, how muh, how muh they who leave the Path do justify their leaving! That justi�-ation falls as lead weights to the ground. It has no momentum in the Holy Spirit.And when all the talking is �nished and the silene omes and the soul is allowed to speak andweep and onfess her true desire to know God as a little hild and the hela on the Path an be stilllong enough to �gure out how he an retrae his footsteps - how he an go bak to the moment of hisdeision to go with the dweller, even as one rewinds a tape of the evening news and sees everythinghappening bakwards, going bak, going bak, going bak to the moment - if the hela an say tohimself, \I remember the moment when I was an innoent hild and I was free and I had only lovein my heart and no desire for anything exept to be one with Christ and God. That is the plae Iwant to return to. And from that plae I wish to walk forward again, not neessarily retraing myfootsteps but this time doing it right," he an still save his soul in this life.Blessed ones, as long as you have life and breath you an go bak to that point in your past orpresent life where you know you departed from God and you an undo the past by ating in thepresent to enter into the most eÆaious servie of the Lord. You an undo all that was wrong andmake it right, but if you do not have humility, if you do not have inner resolution and you are notontent to be the little hild, you will not aomplish this feat. It is far too great for the intelletualsof the world. They annot do it. But you an do it!There are times, beloved, when you miss steps on the path of helaship only beause you areignorant of just what those steps might be and you are afraid to ask the Messenger just in ase heradvie might go against your stubborn human will. And you tell yourself that if you hear her advie,you will be aountable for having heard it; and you are orret. And therefore you make ertainyou don't hear it beause if you did it would upset the appleart.Sooner or later you will ome home to the retreat of the Maha Chohan. Sooner or later, after youhave passed through the temple of Serapis Bey and the training of El Morya, you will yearn for theinitiations of the Holy Spirit. I shall give them. But when I do, I shall all you bak to the point ofyour departure from the will of God and we will pik up from there day by day.I pray, beloved, that you see the great mystery of life. The spheres of your Causal Body tell youthat life for you is eternal when you are willing to be bonded to your Holy Christ Self and to do thaton God's terms. Bonded in Christ, you have eternal life; not yet bonded in Christ, your soul is notyet a permanent atom in God's being.When do you know and how do you know when that bonding takes plae? Well, I tell you, beloved,it may take plae beause you have followed the path of the Ruby Ray Masters, but you must alsobalane karma. Having too muh karma, you annot bond with the Holy Christ Self. Therefore thebalaning of the karma of the enturies in servie to the Asended Masters has been the great deviethat Sanat Kumara has given to you. He has also given to you (even as he gave to us, sine he ameto earth and brought us with him to this planet) the devie of balaning karma on a world sale tothe extent that you an quikly know a new lightness.303



Yes, beloved, that is one of the requirements of the bonding - balaning karma. If you want thebonding, then you put yourself in that plae where you have the greatest opportunity to balanekarma and gain self-mastery by engaging in the Master El Morya's work.I, the Maha Chohan, tell you that there is no better plae on earth to ahieve this goal than atMaitreya's Mystery Shool. The Asended Masters are in plae. The Messenger is in plae and theMessenger Lanello with her. You are in plae as helas, many of you having been aepted by andtaken under the wing of a single Asended Master whom you laim as your Master.You have made greater progress than you know and yet you fall on suh foibles and little things.It is a pity, and that is exatly what our angels say, \What a pity!" For you have striven so hardand given so muh and yet in a moment's indisretion of not maintaining your own God-mastery,you slip and fall and forget that you are limbing the very highest mountains of the Himalayas andthe etheri otave. One slip, beloved, an take you down many thousands of feet.So know, beloved, that you are surefooted when you walk in love, walk in truth, walk in wisdom.We have laid our laim and we have put our stake into the ground. The sponsorship is here beauseof you, beause of the Messenger. Many of you shall seek and �nd your eternal home at the end ofthis life beause you have understood that your supreme worth to the Great White Brotherhood inthis lifetime is in the holding of the balane for the earth and for the Lightbearers who an ome tothis plae on the Path only when you hold the balane for them right within your four lower bodiesand your threefold ame.I ommend so very many of you to keep on keeping on as you are. And yet I ommend others ofyou to a greater striving, not a struggle but a simple loving of God and of doing what is right to thelevel of your potential.Blessed ones, your soul always knows what is the right thing to do. Keep in tune with that pointof knowing and you will make no more left turns. You will be willing to su�er for a little while theondemnation of this world that you might enter the realms of glory and your great home of lightthat awaits you. And you will bring literally millions of souls with you.I, the Maha Chohan, salute you one and all. Call upon me. If you do not hear my answer, allupon the Messenger.The Darjeeling Counil salutes our o-worker Rev. Annie Booth and does wish her a happybirthday. [16-seond applause℄Blessing of Holy Communion by the Maha Chohan[Communion servers bring the bread and the wine to the altar.℄In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, I, the Maha Chohan,in the name Jesus Christ, bless this bread and this wine. Reeive it now as the Body and Blood ofyour Lord. Reeive it now as the means whereby you enter and sustain oneness with the entire Spiritof the Great White Brotherhood through the Sared Heart of Jesus and all brethren and sisters ofthe Light.After you have reeived Holy Communion, I, the Maha Chohan, hoose to touh you, eah one,on the forehead through the Messenger. Therefore pass by the altar after taking the bread and thewine.This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, May 28, 1993, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana, in elebration of Penteost (May 30). The Penteost servie and ditation are available onaudioassette: 2 assettes (total 170 min.), A93053. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion.℄304



31.1 I AM the Witness - August 1, 1993Vol. 36 No. 31 - I AM the Witness - August 1, 1993I AM the WitnessFinding the Master of My Childhood at a Summit Lighthouse Study Group MeetingDear Mother,I wanted to share the story of my searh for you and the Masters. I hope it will bring an awarenessto parents that hildren are quite often helas on the Path, totally unbeknownst to their parents.When I was ten years old an inner voie I heard at night before I would go to sleep urged me tomeditate and taught me exerises in meditation. I pratied every morning and every night. WhenI beame pro�ient at these exerises and ould hold at will a deep state of meditation, a \man"appeared to me and held out his hand. What struk me was how very young and beautiful he lookedfor a man. I took his hand and thus began my two years of adventures in traveling with him andlearning from him out of the body. Every afternoon when I would get home from shool, I wouldmeditate in my room and he would appear to me and teah me.He took me to plaes that I now reognize as the retreats of the Brotherhood, and he introdued meto many other beautiful, loving beings. He also taught me muh of the teahings of the Brotherhoodabout psyhology - espeially about how people's past lives inuene who and what they are today.He even helped me with my homework, and I began to get straight A's and to love shool. Myteahers were astounded.Then one day my mother found me in meditation and asked me what I was doing. She beamevery upset when I told her and made me promise never to do it again. I pleaded with her, sayingthat she didn't understand these \people" and that they were so kind and loving and advaned thatthey ouldn't be evil, as she was telling me they must be. I had felt totally embraed in love by justbeing in their presene. The people I knew on earth seemed so ruel in omparison.My mother was not onvined and although it broke my heart, I was obedient and stoppedmeditating. But I never forgot those beautiful \people," espeially the man who had been myteaher, and I wondered if my mom was wrong. My mother took me for a psyhologial evaluation.The evaluators just thought I was daydreaming or had shizophreni tendenies. They didn't seemto think my problem was anything severe, so they didn't pursue it. My mother forgot about it, butI didn't.Years later in my twenties, I was studying yoga tehniques and fasting for health reasons. A hronikidney ondition had neessitated my move from medial to self-treatment. Other than temporaryrelief from a two-year hroni kidney infetion, I had reeived no relief from medial treatment. Ideided to study health on my own and simply hanged my diet, removing dairy and red meat. Mykidney problem left and never returned.I began reading books of the lives of the saints at this time and when I had exhausted the itylibrary, whih was fairly substantial, I deided to try the Catholi hurh library. The father thereexplained that books ould not be removed, but I was welome to read in the library. I piked out abook and sat down. It was a book of saints.I annot desribe the feelings I felt when I turned a page and there in that book, in blak andwhite, was the \man" I had known so long ago who had taught me so muh. It was the one I nowknow as the Master K.H. - or, as he was identi�ed in the book, Saint Franis. I knew then that Ihad not been daydreaming or shizophreni or anything of the sort but that this man was or hadbeen real. I had to �nd him.I began searhing every hurh, but there just was not anyone who taught muh about him, not305



even the Catholi Churh. And nothing ame even lose to explaining my hildhood experienes.I looked for years and left many hurhes disappointed. Finally one day at a healing gathering inOregon, I went to a leture on elementals with my sister. The leture was given by the leader of theSummit Lighthouse Portland Study Group. We were thrilled to �nd that someone knew about suhthings as elementals. The leturer didn't speak of the Masters then, but we were amazed to �nd outthat there were others who had beliefs similar to our own and who reognized what we had alwaysknown as Truth.He and his group invited us to ome to their hurh. (I still had not made the onnetion betweenthis group and the \man" I had known as a hild, but it was oming.) The man who had given theleture seemed to be everywhere I went for the next few weeks. It was unanny! Sine I knew hewasn't doing it on purpose, I deided that maybe God was trying to tell me I should go to his hurh.So I went to the Study Group for a Sunday servie. I said to God as I walked into the house, \Ifthis is where I belong, let them show me something about the `man' (Saint Franis) whom I knewas a hild." Well, God answered and fast, beause the entire servie was on the Master K.H. and hisembodiments, inluding Saint Franis! The man giving the leture told us that the Master K.H. wasin harge of working with hildren. Well, he de�nitely was in harge of working with me when I wasa hild! I sat through that servie in total awe. I had found my home and my friends of light again.It is interesting that a year or so later my mother ame running up to me one day with a greenbook in her hand alled The Magi Presene by Godfr�e Ray King. \You have to read this!" she said.\It tells all the things you told me when you were a hild."That was a very healing day for both of us, as you an well imagine. My mother and sister havesine embraed these Teahings. I am grateful to have found them. What amazes me is that it tookme over twenty-two years of my life to see a piture of Saint Franis. It is so important to showpitures of the Masters to hildren so that they reognize them on inner planes even if they don't intheir outer awareness. I hope by my writing this, some other hildren won't have to wait so long.Mother, thank God you are here or I may never have found my way home!Love,
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Chapter 32The Beloved Maha Chohan - August 8,1993 Vol. 36 No. 32 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - August 8, 1993Healing the EarthFREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCEDEDICATED TO THE SPIRITUALTRANSFORMATION OF THE PLANET1The Power Whereby Worlds Can Be TransformedA Time for Singleness of PurposeHow Free Are You to Love?This is the day when Ameria must know that the initiations of the Holy Spirit must be met andmet head-on.Some of you have heard of the arrest in New York of individuals who were ready to bomb theUnited Nations, the FBI building, the Holland and Linoln tunnels. Thus, the people of New Yorkand Ameria must now fae the point of vulnerability that omes when a nation does not leave untoher God but is the slave of the money beast and of all manner of indulgenes and inordinate desire.What will you do, Ameria? You are onfronted by the initiation that at any time, anywhere,individuals who have a distorted understanding of Allah and of the God Priniple within and ofAmeria herself and all that she stands for may appear here and there. For Ameria is the open doorof liberty to all who ome to her shores seeking a way of life for their families whereby they mightprosper in the spirit and in their material well-being in the heart of this grand dispensation of SaintGermain and the Goddess of Liberty.Know, then, ye who are ounted as the apstone of the pyramid that is the symbol of Ameria,that you must provide the balane almost by an overompensation of alls to the sared �re and theAll-Seeing Eye of God to expose the treahery and intrigue of those individuals who perhaps ountthemselves as religious zealots or as the disenfranhised, those who have not that whih appears tobe the reality of the Amerian dream.Blessed hearts, it is time now to take out the Ritual of Exorism, given to you by the Holy Spirit,given to you by Sanat Kumara and the Ruby Ray Buddhas. For this Ritual of Exorism, when ated307



upon and pronouned by you in this tabernale1 of the LORD, an avail muh in purging the earthof those infesting demons and disarnates that take hold of the minds of those who are not enteredin the law of God, whatever their religion may be.Those who onspired to bomb New York have a fanatiism that desends from many past em-bodiments and antedates their embraing of the religion of Mohammed. They ome into inarnationwith fanatiism. Fanatiism has no part with real religion or true government under God. It annever prosper, for ultimately it is based upon hatred and spiritual blindness and an absene of thetrue and living Spirit of the LORD.Thus I say to you, if you would heal the earth and heal Ameria, then all for the binding of fallenangels in your midst and in embodiment who move against all of the priniples given by God in theTen Commandments and in the odes of the world's major religions.You must understand that insanity enters the brain and the being of individuals by many routes.So, aross the miles, individuals have distorted minds. Perhaps it is drugs. Perhaps it is the foodthey eat. Perhaps it is their karma. Perhaps they are vulnerable by the very fanatiism that ausesthem to beome houses �lled with spirits who are not just and who embody that hatred of all thatAmeria stands for as the last best hope of the world, as imperfet as she is.So, beloved, you should onsider these reports in the perspetive of world history, the history ofthis entury and the history that is projeted from 1990 for this twelve-year yle of the desent ofkarma. See, then, that these onditions an either be kept under ontrol by law-enforement agenies,by ommunity ation groups and by the prayers of the righteous or be allowed to mushroom.We have seen Keepers of the Flame rally in New York and other ities throughout this nation andthe earth to give alls to the Asended Master El Morya. If ever there were a time, beloved, whenyour alls were needed, it is in this hour! International terrorism must stop. For these things oughtnot to be, and they will ontinue unless you stop them through your dynami derees. For even ifsome fanatis are imprisoned, others will ome forth to take their plae, arrying the same malintentto destroy the ities of Ameria, until only the very living Spirit of the Holy Ghost upon the peopleen masse will be the defense of the ities of this nation and the ities of the earth.Eah day deisions are being made and you are walking forward, marhing on the time line of thedeade unto the year 2002. You must see that at every hand those things that ome upon the peopleas karma an either be turned bak and ast into the sared �re and onsumed, suh as the lastplagues, suh as AIDS, or be allowed to ontinue to mushroom until these plagues shall not esapea single household!All of you must understand the equation of life: that the ame that burns within your heart is theHoly Spirit, is the Father-Mother God, is the living Christ, is the seed of the Buddha, is the Atman,fous of Brahman. So, beloved, know that that potential of God within you, that one manifestationof that tiny ame, is able, as in the heart of David, to slay the Goliath of teams of fallen ones whowould destroy all that is good and holy and righteous, all that is free and that embraes the ameof liberty upon earth.There are many, many onits in the earth. There is muh karma desending and elemental lifeis burdened. Praise God that the Darjeeling Counil has hosen to dediate this onferene to thehealing of the earth.Consider, therefore, all levels of the earth and the reords of mankind's karma that are layeredthere. Consider that people who are in Europe and on other ontinents are walking on the reordsof anient bloodbaths where wars have been fought down the enturies again and again and again1Tabernale [from Latin tabernaulum 'tent'℄: The tabernale of the LORD (also alled the \tent of the ongrega-tion") was the portable santuary onstruted by the Israelites at God's behest to house the ark of the ovenant (seeExod. 25-27). FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth" was held in a huge tent, or `tabernale', in the Heart of theInner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh. 308



until the earth is literally layered with the akashi reords of onit.Know, then, that one of the keys to the spirit of freedom and the spirit of brotherhood that you�nd in Ameria is that this land has not had bloodbaths as reently as the European nations andother nations of the earth. For before the olonists settled Ameria (aside from the wars of the nativeAmerians) and sine the Civil War, this soil has been virtually free of military onit. Beausethe reords of this soil were relatively lear, Saint Germain ould at to sponsor the Lightbearersso that ivilization might begin anew in this land and that you might write a new history, a newstatement of purpose of freedom for every man, woman and hild upon this planet.Whether or not you realize it, you are now at the rossroads determining whether that freedomshall be guaranteed to every hild in Ameria and to every hild that is born upon this planet.If you do not deide to so guarantee the freedom of the souls who inhabit this ontinent and thisplanet, there may well be a reverting to dark ages where freedom herself is no longer free beauseof suh upheaval, even in this soiety and in this ivilization of Ameria. And there ould be suhthreats to this ivilization that more and more government ontrols will be aepted until you movefrom demoray to soialism and �nally to ditatorship for fear of the inability of the people, theself-government of the people, by the people, and for the people to hold the reins of Darkness thatthreaten to ontrol that whih is Ameria.Why, beloved ones, everywhere you turn you see hildren of younger and younger age having guns,killing one another, killing their teahers, killing their parents. Eah day it ontinues in the streetsof the major ities. Those who do not live in the major ities, you who are blessed to live here on theborder of Ameria's wilderness lands and in the northern Rokies are not dealing head-on with theissue of hildren and teen gangs arrying weapons in the streets of the major ities. But ultimatelyno town or ity may be free of this plague of murder and mayhem amongst the youth.Understand that people beome austomed to violene. They beome austomed to upheaval.And they gradually adapt to new levels of terror, terrorism and the violene that is portrayed ontelevision and in the �lms produed by the motion piture industry.Blessed hearts, these things ought not to be! And individual by individual, those who makedeisions for art, for musi, for government, for the eonomy, for the are of the sik, for the eduationof the hildren and what their hildren shall see and hear are also faing the initiation of the HolySpirit.I ask you to turn your attention to your beloved Thomas More. When he had to deide whetherit was worth perjuring his soul to agree with Henry VIII and thereby gain his life or it was worthgiving up his life to stand for Christ Truth, there was no question in his mind. He determined thathe would take his stand for Truth and know eternal life rather than take his stand for a lie thatwould result in the ompromise of his soul.Would to God that all people on earth were suh men and women for all seasons as was ThomasMore! Yes, beloved, you are his disiples and therefore you an draw the line in your own life:You an wipe out owardie. You an wipe out your retiene to speak out in defense of what isright in soiety, and you an take your stand for the living Christ who lives in every hild of God.You an take your stand for the Holy Spirit's desent into your temple. And you an reognize thatif you are to be a walking instrument of the Holy Spirit as the anient prophets were, as they werethe mouthpiee even of the mighty Arhangels, you annot enter into ompromise of any kind. Youannot say, \I will not get involved. I will not attah my name to this unpopular ause even thoughit be right."Blessed ones, the sands in the hourglass do run out. And this is your moment and your hour.Look around your neighborhoods. Look into your shoolhouses. Look into your Sout troops. Lookinto your ivi organizations. And look to your ommunity responsibility.309



Take a stand for Truth and stand by those who stand for Truth by going into your loset topray,2 to give your derees and to give the alls to God and the heavenly hosts whereby you takethe right ation and set the example by defending auses that should be defended by all. Supportall onstrutive lifestreams and make the alls for the binding of the fores of Darkness that moveunseen on the astral plane to tempt even the best of the sons and daughters of God away from theLord's table at the Last Supper.Yes, that table is prepared for you in this wilderness. Yes, the Lord Christ does ome, and in hisname I serve you Holy Communion this day. For I would break the bread and I would pass the upof wine that you might understand that you an take Communion daily and experiene the miraleof the Euharist, even as you have seen on �lm the great mirales of the Euharist that have ourredin reent enturies proving that the Host itself does beome the atual Body of Christ and that thewine itself does beome his Blood.3 This proess of transmutation by spiritual alhemy is known astransubstantiation.4Yes, beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ has manifested himself in the Euharist. May you partakeof Holy Communion, and do so daily if you so desire, with the aeptane that as you partake ofthe Body and Blood of Christ your soul is being bonded to the Sared Heart of Jesus. So may yourwords and works be onsistent with those of one who would put on and be part of that MystialBody of the Lord.Yes, beloved ones, as this Messenger observed over thirty years ago, the problems of this world arenot solved by the United Nations. They are solved by the individual united with God. Believe me,this is true. One individual who is united with God an be the igniting of a world and the upliftmentof a world.So aspire to that goal and then work in any profession or alling you feel ompelled to follow. But�rst and foremost, always know that if you are not plugged in to God and plugged in through theHoly Spirit to your Mighty I AM Presene every day and every hour of the day, you as an individualwill not be able to stand up against the planetary fores of Darkness.Who has alled you to do so, you say. Well, I say I, for one, the Maha Chohan, have alled youto do this, for I reognize that God in you is the all-power of God. Whether his power be in youwho are imperfet and not fully tutored or trained or developed in your self-mastery, it matters not,beause God is the allness of you and in you when you determine to turn your life over to him, toturn your body temple over to him, to reeive the Holy Ghost, to reeive the living Christ and toknow that you walk the path of the Bodhisattvas.This is a time for singleness of purpose, for understanding that when the LORD God lets hismantle desend upon you, when your great I AM Presene desends upon you, you then have theempowerment of God to hallenge the fores of Evil, beginning with those you have allowed to lodgewithin yourself and moving on to those that prey upon those nearest you. Thus you may assist yourloved ones, reinforing them with the strength you have beause you daily ommune in prayer, inlove and in servie with your God.So understand that when King David determined to number the Israelites, God punished Israelwith a pestilene that killed seventy thousand.5 But when the Israelites relied upon the LORD andwere not onerned with numbers but only onerned that they were right with God, they prospered2Matt. 6:6.3This Is My Body, This Is My Blood: Mirales of the Euharist. A moving �lm on the presene and power of Christin the Euharist. Narrators Bob and Penny Lord take the viewer to the sites of Euharisti mirales that ourredhundreds of years ago in Italy. Available through Summit University Press: #3060.4Transubstantiation is de�ned in Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Ditionary, Tenth Edition, as \the mirauloushange by whih . . . the Euharisti elements at their onseration beome the Body and Blood of Christ while keepingonly the appearanes of bread and wine."5II Sam. 24:1-16; I Chron. 21:1-15. 310



and were vitorious in battle. As Jonathan said before the battle of Mihmash, \There is no restraintto the LORD to save by many or by few."6To this I all you, Ameria! To this I all you, people of the world who are of God! Understandthat wherever you live, in whatever ity, you are a pillar of �re! You are the representative of theHoly Spirit where you are so long as you keep the ommandments of God and shun all fanatiismand ome to love the very heart and soul of everyone, even if that one is your worst enemy.There is a seed of God in all. Tie into it. Attah yourself to it and let the Light ow throughyou, for the Light is greater than the Darkness. And as the Light ows through you and goes intoan individual beause you refuse to fous upon his negatives, you refuse to tie into his argument oreven his war, but you remain steadfast, anhoring your love in the point of Light that is God in thatindividual, beloved ones, that Light will swallow up the Darkness. And you will see by your heartand ame that people have been onverted by the Holy Spirit beause you have dared to wear mymantle, to walk with me, to know the Lord, to know the Holy Spirit and to reognize that that isthe empowerment that God gave to Jesus Christ and that he desires to give to you.Be not afraid to qualify yourself to reeive that Light and that Power! Be not afraid to hange -to hange your habits, hange your life-style, hange what is important to you. I tell you, a world ishanging in the balane! And only a very small perentage of the people of this world have even theslightest understanding of the ommitment neessary to be a bearer of the Light twenty-four hoursa day - yes, to have that fountain rising within them so that if one omes and asks for water, theywill have the water of everlasting life stored in their `pithers'7 so that they an give a message oflove and hope that is harged with the Holy Spirit, that is transforming to the one who reeives it.Do not look at your sins and say, \I am not worthy, for I have sinned." I say, God in you isworthy! God in you is able to forgive you in this moment and in this hour. And for that reason Ihave ome to serve you Holy Communion, and I desire that before you partake of it you shall onfessyour sins to your Holy Christ Self and ast them into the sared �re and be not too proud to reeivethe forgiveness of God.When you reeive the forgiveness of God and you have that absolution, beloved ones, what hap-pens? What happens is that you are free! You have wiped the slate lean. God has wiped the slatelean. You have promised your Holy Christ Self before the altar of God to go and sin no more. Youare free one again to be a servant of God.Well, note the psyhology of the arnal mind, beloved ones. It says to you: \You annot beforgiven and God is not willing to forgive you. And even if he were, you would not allow him toforgive you, so you will remain forever a sinner sitting on a heap of sins and refusing to budge fromwhere you are in onsiousness. And in that frame of mind you will not be able to make a move tothe right, to the left, forward or bakwards, for you are stuk! You are a miserable sinner."Well, beloved ones, if you do not wish to make progress on the Path, then your own arnal mindhas given you a very good exuse as to why you an't go forward in any diretion.So you see, it takes ourage and it takes the binding of all owardie to reeive God's forgivenessand then to defy the Tempter who omes along and tells you, \Aha! aha! You have ommittedthis sin twenty-four years ago and God will never forgive you. And therefore you, being a miserablesinner, annot ome along and preah to the multitudes and tell them what standards they musthold when you yourself have not kept your standards."Beloved hearts, you an go round and round on this merry-go-round for lifetime after lifetime. Ifyou are willing to be God's representative in your family, then you must be willing to forgive, toreeive forgiveness, to put your sins into the violet ame of the Holy Spirit and to start the new day6I Sam. 14:6.7hakras 311



saying:God has washed me lean.God has baptized me with his Light.The Holy Spirit has ome into my room.And I have reeived the forgiveness of God.And therefore in that forgiveness of my Lord and Saviour,Jesus Christ, I will go forward this day!I will not remember the sin of another.I will not remember my own sin, save as a reminder thatI shall not sin again.And I will not hold against anyone anything that he hasdone to me in our entire existene.And I pray that those against whom I have sinned will nothold my sins against me.By your resolution to forgive, and to forgive \seventy times seven" as Jesus taught,8 you utyourself free from those who hold grudges against you and you send them love, love, love that poursforth perpetually!Remind yourself of love by playing the love songs that we have reorded for you,9 those mystialsongs of Divine Love that bring you bak to the realization that your only reason for being is to loveand to love wisely, to love with the knowledge of the will of God and the laws of God and the lawsof man, to love with the intelligene to know that some laws of man must be taken down and othersmust be put in their plae - to love with the dediation to live in a free world where you an makethe di�erene, you an run for oÆe, you an write artiles for a newspaper, you an do anything youwant to get out your message so long as it is within the law of God and you do it on the foundationof the ame of the Holy Spirit that yet burns on the altar of your heart.I transmit to you now an intensity of ruby �re from my heart through the Messenger's heart. Andthis ruby �re is so intense, beloved, that it does ause the Messenger's physial heart to pound inthe very presene of this love.Now I apportion it unto you, heart by heart by heart, that you might know what it is to walkwith the ame of the Sared Heart of Jesus Christ your Lord burning within your breast and knowthat he has alled you to be like him and not to remain miserable sinners. And therefore you anwalk not with your head in the sky but level, observing both the earth and the heavens and beingpratial in ways in whih you an make a di�erene, suh as turning bak terrorism or ontemplatedterrorism and defending hildren from the harm that befalls them every day on their playgroundsand in the streets of the ities of this nation.Blessed ones, I tell you, the measure of your servie, the measure of your disipleship will alwaysbe how free you are to love. Free up the �res of love in your own being!I have given you a transfusion of love out of the �re of my heart, but you must keep that �re bankedwith good works and love repeated again and again that multiplies again and again. Understand,8Matt. 18:21, 22.9Mystial songs of Divine Love. For a seletion of these, order your opy of The Crowning Rose: Songs of Love forAll Seasons, sung by Exelsior. Inludes the lassis \Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life," \Beause," \I Love You Truly,"\And This Is My Beloved," \Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms" and \The Harp That One throughTara's Halls" as well as original ompositions. Twelve songs reorded on 45-min. audioassette, B8213.312



beloved, that this love in your heart is the real power whereby worlds an be transformed and thosethings that look dark upon the horizon an be dissipated as easily as the wind dissipates the louds.Yes, beloved, love does not appear to be the easy solution when you look at the hallenges faedby the people of every nation today. But I tell you, the most diÆult way to solve human problemsis through the human onsiousness. Human problems defy solutions. Wherever you go you hearpeople say: \How an we solve this problem? We an't solve it this way and we an't solve it thatway. We an't solve the problem of the de�it. We an't solve the problem of health are. We an'tsolve the problem of the North Amerian Free Trade Agreement or this or that or the next thing."The problems of the nations defy solution beause they appear to be bigger than anyone or anygroup of human beings an resolve. But any group of angels of God and asended hosts and allelemental life working together with sinere good folk on earth an bring about planetary transfor-mation through the violet transmuting ame. I ask you to be that spark of the Holy Spirit thatignites a world with the violet ame and ignites you for the vitory of your asension.I seal you in the heart of God. May you also seal God in your heart.I AM the Maha Chohan, so very lose to you. Remember, I am as lose as the very breath of lifeand the ame upon the altar of being. I have ome to ignite you. Guard the ame!This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, June 25, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Prior to theditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \Teahings of the Maha Chohan on the Initiationsof the Holy Spirit for Those Who Would Beome Keepers of the Flame of Life." The leture andditation are available on audioassette (also inludes the June 25 ditation by Paul the Venetian):3 assettes, 4 hr. 15 min., A93056. Also available separately: Leture, 2 assettes, 2 hr. 45 min.,B93056, B93057. Ditations, 1 assette, 90 min., B93058. [N.B. This ditation was edited for printby the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion.℄
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Chapter 33Beloved Paul the Venetian - August 15,1993 Vol. 36 No. 33 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - August 15, 1993FREEDOM 1993A Global Conferene Dediated toHEALING THE EARTH2The Love of God Is the Divine SolutionI Make a Plea for Chalies of LoveChelas of the Third Ray of God's Love, I am honored to be alled by the Darjeeling Counil tospeak to you with our Lord the Maha Chohan for the opening of FREEDOM 1993.Blessed ones, truly the Love of God is the divine solution. Truly the Love of God begins withyour loving of your own soul and spirit, your own Christ Presene and all that is real about you.Love is truly loven tongues of �re that divide in you the Real from the Unreal.1 You an lovethe Real; you an ast the Unreal into the violet ame. And that energy liberated an return to youso that every part of your manifestation an be in the geometry of Divine Love.At all periods of history when nations and empires have passed through straits suh as you nowfae, it has been those who have arried the ame of Love who have been willing to make majorsari�es for their ivilization. When these have ome forward, beloved, they have borne a �re of Lovethat has overome all else. I speak of a love that is enlightened, that is wise, that is knowledgeablein the things of God and in the things of this world.How you admire the prophets! How they understood the politial equations of their times! Andaording to all the information they had aess to, they would report the untoward onditions ofthe times to the I AM Presene. Then they would lend their heart and ear to the LORD God, andthe Arhangels would prophesy through them. And as the mouthpiee of God, the prophets woulddeliver to the prines, kings, leaders and people of Israel and Judah that whih the LORD Godommanded them to do.Those ommands often went unheeded and, as a onsequene, Israel and Judah ultimately wereled aptive into exile in Assyria and Babylon. And the lost tribes, save for a remnant, were sattered1Real, with a apital R, refers to that whih is Absolute Good; Unreal, with a apital U, refers to that whih isAbsolute Evil. 315



abroad in the earth and have not yet known or understood the true ommunion of the Holy Spirit,whereby they might also make their mark in this age.Therefore there did ome a time when the people left o� listening to their God, and their ounilsdeided that God was no longer talking to man and that man's problems and deliberations were infat no business of God's. Then ame the ridiule of those who ommuned with God, to whom Godhad spoken; for God has not eased to speak to his own throughout all ages. Failure to ommunewith God or to make exuses why man should not ommune with God is the work of fallen angelsand of the Devil himself.God has freely ommuned with imperfet men and women. I remind you of this. Moses was notperfet. He had slain the Egyptian taskmaster2 and yet God appeared to him. He was alled, hewas hosen to be the instrument of the deliverane of the people of God.I repeat, then, what the Maha Chohan has said. Your sense of your being not prepared, notready, not having enough attainment is in fat a lie, beause who is the doer within you but God,but the living soul and the living Spirit? Thus to postpone a work of the Lord in this deade an beultimately fatal to you and those whom you love.I never speak to inite fear or doubt or anxiety, though it may sound so to some beause theleaders in Churh and State today would tremble before they should tell the people what truly isoming upon the earth and what is happening in this nation alone, let alone the nations abroad.They fear to tell the people all that they know.Well, when the Asended Masters speak, they speak to those who have ome prepared to hear thetruth, to hear what is reality, for they are no longer ontent to avoid all onfrontation by dwellingin illusion and surfeiting themselves, whether in television or partying or drugs, et etera, et etera.We speak the truth beause you have ome for the truth. And the truth is that problems do notjust go away! Problems ontinue like viruses and diseases. They mushroom around the planet. Andtherefore someone, somewhere must stand up in the wood, by his abin or wherever he may be, onhis farm or in his skysraper, and simply say: \Thus far and no farther! I will stand for Truth anddefend Truth with all that I AM, God willing and God with me, so that this that is Darkness mightbe set aside and that the Light solution an ome forth!"As you know, I preside not only over the arts but over musi, sulpture and even drama. Butmuh that we see as art and musi today in the popular ulture auses the srambling of the innerengrams of the blueprints of past golden-age ivilizations and etheri ities and retreats, where thereis a pristine manifestation of the geometry of being and where the likeness of the inner patterns isbrought forth in magni�ent works of art.Art ought to be a representation of the potential of eah and every one - what man an do, whatman an beome, what he an aspire to! Art should represent the next level of ideas, reativityand invention instead of the degradations of the depressed, the haoti, those who do not have anintegrating �re, for they long ago snu�ed it out. To all haos art is to be asleep to the fat thathaos in any disipline, whether it be siene or art, must lead to the haos of the mind and thehaos of ivilization.Let those of you who have the least talent in art, who may not be trained but who have that senseof balane and that attunement with beauty, meditate upon the inner realms of Light. Ask to betaken to the university of the Spirit that is the Temple of the Sun over New York City, presided overby the Goddess of Liberty. Ask to be taken to the Château de Libert�e, my retreat on the RhoneRiver in southern Frane.32Exod. 2:11, 12.3Paul the Venetian's retreat is in the etheri otave and has a physial ounterpart, a privately owned Frenhhâteau. 316



Go there, beloved. Go there and attend lasses that you might bring forth into the physial inyour waking hours that whih you have seen of the etheri otave, of the golden ities of Light andof the spiritual temples and even of the reords of the heyday of Atlantis and Lemuria.Study, then, at the inner retreats and bring forth, for hildren to feast their eyes on, the symmetry,the beauty, the luster of divine art. Condut the experiments that we ondut in our retreat, andbring forth the same inventions that we have produed from those experiments - inventions that havenot been reinvented on earth sine the days of Atlantis.Blessed hearts, it is of utmost onern to us who work with the All-Seeing Eye of God that we areseeing the inner sight of hildren being ruined beause they are onstantly bombarded with haotiimages, haoti sounds, haoti everything in their environment, inluding the outrageous misuse ofguns among hildren.Beauty, then, is for the alming of the soul, true musi for the upliftment of the spirit. And eventhe body itself will onform to new patterns, espeially when the diet is also orreted. Blessed ones,where there is no longer beauty to gaze upon, how shall mothers who are pregnant look upon puredesigns and translate these to the moleules of substane?I make a plea for halies of Love! Chalies of Love ome in art and drama, arhiteture andsulpture and in all of the many avenues that are open to you in design, even in the presentation ofthe Masters' teahings as you set them forth in books and periodials.But my work goes far beyond art, beloved. I enter the art of politis. I enter the art of eonomisas a student and a teaher of the eonomists of the nations, in ooperation with the DarjeelingCounil. I am therefore here to tell you that unless the onsiousness of the people is raised to anew understanding of the availability of the power of God to work hange, you will see ivilization,at best, remain at this level or, at worst, ontinue its downward spiral.Let all ye who gather here know that the Universal Christ - all him what you will, all himKrishna - who is apportioned unto you in your Holy Christ Self, is able to lead you in the rightdiretion, whereby you may not only ful�ll your divine plan and gain a greater mastery than younow have but balane your karma beause you see Love as the key to the turning of worlds and theturning of this ivilization.I leave you, then, to ponder all of this as you now ome forward to reeive Holy Communion,administered to you by the Maha Chohan himself.I seal you in the matrix of Love and in the beauty of your soul. And I invite you to our retreatsthat you might bring bak the keys - the very keys that will turn around the deadene in someorners of this ivilization.For the vitory of earth and for the healing of your four lower bodies, for the healing of brokenhearts and for the healing of the mind, I am ome. And I seal you with a pink rose superimposedupon the golden ross that I plae upon you and before you.Blessing of Holy Communion by the Maha ChohanO Holy Spirit of God, I, the Maha Chohan, send forth this Light as loven tongues of �re. So thisbread and this wine reeive the blessing of the Holy Spirit.Partake, then, of the Body of Christ and the Blood of Christ and know that transformation ofthe human beoming the divine.So let it be done. Let it be done in the name of the Four and Twenty Elders, the Solar Logoi andall of the osmi ounils who hold session in this hour. For the hierarhy of Light gather to assistin determining the fate of issues at hand and they set themselves to the task of the upliftment ofhumanity through the kindling of those hearts whose �re an ignite the many.In the purest Love of God, I, the Maha Chohan, reeive you and I reeive you in the name of the317



bride of the Holy Spirit, the holy Mary, Mother of Jesus. May you sing to my bride as you omeforward to reeive Holy Communion.[Congregation sings Santissima album of hymns to the Blessed Mother during the ritual of HolyCommunion.℄This ditation by Paul the Venetian was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet following the ditation by the Maha Chohan on Friday, June 25,1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditations, the Messenger delivered her leture \Teahingsof the Maha Chohan on the Initiations of the Holy Spirit for Those Who Would Beome Keepers ofthe Flame of Life." For a riher understanding of the two ditations, you will want to hear this le-ture. (See ordering information, p. 490.) [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messengerunder Paul the Venetian's diretion.℄
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Chapter 34Beloved Astrea - August 22, 1993Vol. 36 No. 34 - Beloved Astrea - August 22, 1993Freedom 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth3\Here Am I. Send Me."Aept Your Seraph as Teaher,Initiator and Dearest FriendIn the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up,and his train �lled the temple.Above it stood the seraphims: eah one had six wings; with twain he overed his fae, and withtwain he overed his feet, and with twain he did y.And one ried unto another and said, \Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts. The whole earth isfull of his glory."And the posts of the door moved at the voie of him that ried and the house was �lled withsmoke.Then said I, \Woe is me! for I am undone beause I am a man of unlean lips and I dwell in themidst of a people of unlean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts."Then ew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live oal in his hand, whih he had taken withthe tongs from o� the altar.And he laid it upon my mouth and said, \Lo, this hath touhed thy lips, and thine iniquity istaken away and thy sin purged."Also I heard the voie of the Lord, saying, \Whom shall I send,and who will go for us?" Then said I, \Here am I. Send me." - Isaiah 6:1-8Are you ready for the seraphim of God to plae the live oal upon your mouth? [\Yes!"℄Maybe yes and maybe no, yet it is well that you aspire to this goal. For the LORD God seeksyou and he will pursue you as the hound of heaven until he an mold you and shape you to be hisinstrument, yea, to be his mouthpiee.And so the prophets did go forth. And the prophets knew the presene of Elohim and the prophets319



knew and did reeive from the Arhangels even the presene of I AM THAT I AM. Fear not, then,for the purging �re shall only deliver you to a new level of the onentration of the will of God withinyour being.The will of God is the blueprint of osmos. It is the higher way. It transends all failures of thehuman way and does restore to you in your inner being, O beloved, even the very essene of theDivine Mother.You are at that plae now where you an wholeheartedly embrae the will of God, whih is notonly the blueprint of osmos but the blueprint of your soul. And you an be restored to the plane ofyour divine plan as year upon year the rings of light in your Tree of Life inrease. Thus, it has beensaid and I say it again: I urge you not to entertain in any way the onsiousness of sin or failure orworthlessness.Nevertheless, in the fae of the LORD God and his seraphim, even the highest initiates of earthhave overed themselves with the sense that they were not worthy to stand in the Presene of Godand his holy angels. But you should also know that there is an element of human pride in entertainingthe sense of not being worthy: for only God an make you worthy and he alone shall judge yourunworthiness. And if he hoose to make you worthy, then I say, step into those shoes of worthinessand wear them!Wear them in the name of your God and see how in this life you an yet ahieve resolution in allthings within yourself and how you an make a mark on this sene that shall be for others who omeafter you a signpost that says: Indeed all an enter the kingdom if they follow the path of initiationand understand well the rules whereby the soul does take eah suessive step.You have read the legend of the hild Mary and how she did asend the stairs of the degrees at thetender age of three. So too, the hild within you, the hild whom you would heal, is also mountingthat stairase with great hope that the Christ of you will liberate that hild from bondage and allowthat hild to grow and wax strong in the wisdom of God and in the fervor of his Spirit and in theknowledge of the Law so that you are also able to disourse with the dotors in the temple.I wield my sword of blue ame and with it my irle of blue ame! I ome for a mighty learingin the earth. And I am grateful that suh as ye gather to form your own irle about me wherebythe Great Law does allow me to desend, to inhabit your bodies and to give you the inheritanethat is truly yours but that you have denied yourselves and that well-meaning teahers have deniedyou by handing down to you what was handed down to them: inorret knowledge and inompleteknowledge. And so, ignorane begets ignorane until the Lords of Karma send enlightened souls,Christed ones and avatars to dispel the maya that has settled on all of humanity.The spiritual paths of the world's religions ontain a high degree of truth but those who wouldontrol the evolutions of earth have inserted just enough error to take mankind from the ourse offull God-realization. And all the while, the fallen angels point the �nger and say, \It is blasphemyto so attempt to attain God-realization. What's more, you annot talk to God and he annot talkto you."I tell you, it is neither blasphemy nor idolatry to so attempt to attain God-realization, for God hasmade you in the image and likeness of himself. And in order that you might attain God-realization,God has opened the hannels of ommuniation between you and him, and he will withhold nothingfrom you so long as you dwell in onsiousness in that image and likeness.Now, how an you, pray tell, be made in the image and likeness of God and not be the manifestationof God himself? I tell you it is impossible. And the simple logi of the hild does hallenge theonvoluted logi of those who would keep mankind bound to the sense of sin just enough so that theybelieve the lie that they an never win, they an never win - that no man is good enough to sire theChrist Child, that no woman is good enough to bear that Child. Thus all are weighted down withthe sense of sin. This is the blasphemy of fallen angels - to belittle the reation of God, for whom320



they have disdain and whom they have kept in subjetion for enturies.It does take spine, indeed, as the sared �re raised up in you to hallenge all that moves againstthe path of those who know that the ultimate goal of life is to walk in the footsteps of the LordChrist, then to reeive his mantle, then to be one with him in the fullness of his Sared Heart.Yes, this goal of life you an see beause the Lord left an historial reord for you. You an see,as some have said to the Messenger, that the way is hard. But the way is not that hard. For withevery temptation, the Lord does provide a way to overome it, as it is written.1If, then, you are willing to go through what your Lord went through, you shall also win the ovetedprize of personal Christhood and the rown of everlasting life. It is an endurane test, and he thatendures to the end of the travail of his karma shall reeive that rown.2You know, it is a ast of the mind that says, \Suh and suh is hard. Suh and suh is easy." Isit not all relative?Is it hard to be a Tibetan Buddhist monk and to have Chinese hordes ome down and destroyyour entire ivilization, all that you have preserved of Buddha's teahings for the world? Is it hardto see your nuns and sisters, your wives and mothers raped and debased to this lowest shame ofshames?Is that hard, beloved? Indeed it is hard. Could you withstand it?Sometimes we wonder, for you have been pampered in a nation sponsored by the hosts of Light,where you have not seen suh a raping of souls and minds and bodies and of an entire ulture. Butlook up and reeive the warning of Elohim, for those things are oming upon the earth and uponAmeria to test you one and all! For your souls must be strengthened ere you meet your Adversaryand meet your Christ and pass the initiations of both enounters.So then, your outlook as to what you think is hard and what you think is easy is relative. Itis relative to the disiplines that parents and teahers have put upon you or the total absene ofdisipline (meaning disipleship) you may have reeived. And as a result, the least little thing or theleast little task an employer or supervisor requires of you may evoke a reation in defense of yourego, whih resents being told what to do by anyone, anytime, anywhere.Yes, beloved, there are those who would be their own boss and then there are those who reognizethat the greatest boss of all is their own Higher Self, the Christ Presene. If you listen to that innervoie and follow that inner voie unerringly, you will �nd that, although the way may be steep, everyarefully alulated step of the limb is worth the e�ort.If you will set your sights on your spiritual goal and make your mark in the earth that says I willaomplish this and this in my life, you will reah the summit of being in this life, you will enter intothat union with God, Elohim, whom you knew in the Beginning.Do not ount anything as too hard, for with the LORD all things are possible! And with theLORD you an make light of perseution. With the LORD you an unburden yourself of the weightof world karma by alling to God and his august emissaries to e�et world transmutation throughyour thunderous alls to the violet ame, puntuated by those bolts of blue lightning you releasefrom the hierarhs of the First and Fourth Rays to break up the realitrant reords of humanity'smisreations.You an live in the Light-Joy of your Lord and take it with you when for a yle you must desendto the depths of Death and Hell in the astral plane to balane some rusty, allous karma made so1\There hath no temptation taken you but suh as is ommon to man: but God is faithful, who will not su�er youto be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to esape, that ye may be ableto bear it" (I Cor. 10:13).2\He that endureth to the end" Matt. 10:22; 24:13; Mark 13:13; II Tim. 4:7, 8; James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.321



long ago that you have no memory of it. Yes, you an keep his Light-Joy with you - else, if youdo not, you will reeive from him that look that says, \Have you lost my Light and my Joy, O mybeloved?"For this is Jesus' great desiring for you - that his Light-Joy should remain in you and that yourLight-Joy might be full.3 Are you not out of step with your Lord when you let anything take fromyou his Light and Joy?Do you not rejoie to see souls oming into their own God-reality, to see the mayi louds ofillusion transmuted in the violet ame by the Cosmi Christ through the sun of Helios and Vesta?The irle and sword of blue ame that you wield in my name eah time you give my deree 10.14,beloved, does keep from you all sorts of disarnate and additive entities and alamities and karmasthat would otherwise ensnare you in their traps. Broaden your horizons and do not weary in invokingthe Power, Wisdom and Love of Elohim!For you will �nd yourself on the front lines with legions of seraphim and legions of blue lightningangels under the ommand of Arhangel Mihael. And they will take you (your soul lothed in youretheri body after you put your physial body to sleep at night) to Arhangel Mihael's retreat atBan�, where you will join one of the many armies of heaven to resue the little hildren in everynation.Blessed ones, there is so muh that you an do for the vitory of your Community and your planetwithout having to rearrange your life too muh. Yes, a little bit of rearranging of the furnishings ofyour life will suit you well, and so will a utting down of all unneessary enumbranes.I, Astrea, say to you, onsider yourself in spring training with battalions of angels who drill anddrill to be able to meet the rising levels of desending karma and the fores of Evil. They know thattheir time is almost up and they aelerate their moves against the hildren of Light. Thus Johnwrote: \Therefore rejoie, ye heavens and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earthand of the sea! For the devil is ome down unto you having great wrath beause he knoweth that hehath but a short time."4There is a major onfrontation taking plae in this age and deade between the fores of Lightand the fores of Darkness. It is not the end of the world, but for some it may be the end of unrealityand the dawn of God-Reality. And those who do not at in time may be required by the Law of Loveto return to embodiment so that they might prove one and for all that they an be vitors and Astudents in earth's shoolroom.Beloved hearts, you know your assignment. You know what it means to be a pillar of �re inthe earth and to be there when you are needed. Take the tools that you have been given. Call toPurity and Astrea. Know that we have ome today to give you through the Messenger this extendedteahing on wielding the spiritual sword beause you need it, beause times are aelerating and youmust deal with your karma and dispath5 those demons. We do not give you teahing unless thatteahing is needed by some and by all.Let us return, then, to the vision of the seraph desending with a live oal and plaing it onIsaiah's tongue, initiating him for his alling to be a prophet of God and his mission to save Israeland Judah. And when he was purged, God said, speaking to the heavenly ounil, \Whom shallI send, and who will go for us?" And without hesitation, before the ounil ould respond, ameIsaiah's reply: \Here am I! Send me."How many millions of people mok the notion that man an ommune with God and God anommune with man! It is the prerogative of God and man to talk to eah other. Let none deny it!3John 15:11.4Rev. 12:12.5dispath: to kill with quik eÆieny. 322



For all who deny this teahing and deny it to their oks will su�er the karma for the sin against theHoly Ghost.Oh, the soÆng by those who are ompelled to deny the natural ommuniation between Creatorand reation! Yet God speaks to the heart of his own through the still, small voie of onsiene.This is the voie of eah one's Holy Christ Self. And the Holy Christ Self does in turn transmit tothe Mighty I AM Presene the prayers, the implorings of the soul.People deny it beause they know that if they should hear the voie of God, they should beompelled to follow it. They do not want to hear the voie of God beause they do not want to obeyit. They know that if they heard it they would rail against it and in their railing inur a mountainof karma.When Saint Stephen rebuked the Sanhedrin, they gnashed on him with their teeth. And when hethen exlaimed \Behold, I see the heavens opened and the Son of man standing on the right handof God," they stopped their ears and stoned him6 - not only beause they ould not stand the Lightreleased in his ommunion with God but beause in their lever arnal-mindedness they sought tofool the karmi law by not hearing the voie of God or Saint Stephen. So even today they lose theirears and they lose their hakras that no sound of God's voie or the voie of intereding angel fromhigher otaves may desend to them for their quikening, for they desire not the quikening but thethings of this world.Let them have them! Let them be satiated! Let them ultimately ome to that plae where, as itis written, they will ry out to the mountains, \Fall on us!" and to the hills, \Cover us!"7 And theywill hide in the aves from the judgment and the wrath of the desent of the LORD, the Anient ofDays.Not so in your ase, beloved. You are eager to hear the voie of God; therefore you subsribeto the teahings we send you through the Messenger. But know that you, too, may drown out ouradmonishments with ares and oupations and some, perhaps unonsious, twinge of fear that says:\Well, I do desire to hear the voie of my Lord, my Holy Christ Self, but, then again, what if? Whatif he tells me to do something I annot do, I do not desire to do, I won't do? Best that I preoupymyself in doing good works and more good works and more good works until I �ll all of my life withgood works." Yes, you an be \areful and troubled about many things,"8 or you an deide thatthis is the day when you separate out from the dreary depression of the gray ones and enter into thejoy of the Lord. And in that joy you will also know the sorrow that omes before but not after theresurretion.Yes, beloved. At this moment there is no undue pressure upon you from God or the angelihosts or the saints who have gone before you, but I do bring to your attention the pressing inof karmi events that are desending at the physial level. In the very least, be prepared to dealwith these pressing karmi events and to maintain the peae-ommanding presene in the enter ofyour household whereby you an say to all the negative fores that threaten nations and ities andommunities and families:Peae, be still and know that the I AM of me is God!When you gain a momentum in o�ering the resurretion mantras on behalf of all servants of Godand elemental life, as Jesus has given you through the Messenger the Ritual of the ResurretionFlame,9 I tell you that you will be empowered by the Spirit of the Resurretion, who is a Cosmi6The stoning of Stephen. Ats 6:8-15; 7.7\Fall on us!Cover us!" Luke 23:27-30; Hos. 10:8; Rev. 6:15-17.8Luke 10:38-42.9The Ritual of the Resurretion Flame by Jesus the Christ is printed on vol. 36, no. 18, pp. 243-48 and is reordedon audioassette. The audioassette inludes Jesus' 1992 Easter Day Address (total time: 94 min.), B92040. See alsovol. 36, no. 17, p. 231, n. 18. 323



Being from out the Great Central Sun.10Events beyond the ontrol of any angel or Cosmi Being, events that show the onsisteny andthe impartiality of God's Law, events that are the yling and reyling of planetary karma - theseare not abrogated save one suh as Moses should plead for the mery of God on behalf of a waywardpeople. And so you have been told that when you invoke the violet ame and you all for themitigation of the desending woes and karmas, there is indeed a mitigation of individual and worldkarma proportionate to the number of devotees invoking the violet ame on behalf of the people.In this role you interede before the Holy of holies as did the Levitial priesthood and as do themembers of the priesthood of Melhizedek and Lord Zadkiel.We have said and we say it again: There is yet time for you to invoke that world transmutation!There is yet time for the sared �re to desend upon you through the ageny of the seraphim asit desended on Isaiah. This is the hour when you an all upon God to send that seraph for thepurging of your soul. And when you reeive him, you do your part by alling to the violet ame totransmute all reords of sin. Then, when you have set your house in order as a violet ame house,you an all to him again. And this time, by your derees, that seraph will ome to you as initiator,as teaher, as dearest friend.You need not fear the seraphim. That single seraph assigned to you, beloved, will not burn yourtongue with a hot oal but he will purge your throat hakra to the extent allowed by the Great Law.And he will bit by bit, day by day require of you that you ast some morsel of misquali�ed substaneinto the violet ame and that you hange ertain thought patterns, ertain emotional patterns andertain lower vibrations that you have arried for far too long. That single seraph assigned to youwill assist you and deliver you, if you so desire his assistane and his deliverane.These seraphim have gathered here in the Heart of the Inner Retreat by leave of Elohim of theFourth Ray. They will be assigned to eah one who desires to reeive the initiations outlined. Ionly ounsel you thus: God has sent angels to your side in the past. You have gone forth from suhditations with a vibration so high that you ould sarely remember what was said. And by andby you have forgot that angels or elementals were assigned to you and you have forgot to ommandthem in the servie of the Holy Christ Self of all sons and daughters of God on earth. So this time,beloved, write down the following, if you will, in your daily planner or alendar:On this day and date and hour [Saturday, June 26, 1993, at 6:10 p.m.℄ a seraphim has ome tome, assigned by Elohim of the Fourth Ray. I have aepted him as my tutor and my initiator andI will strive daily to rise to new levels of my own God Presene dwelling in me bodily, even as theLORD God dwelt bodily in my Lord and Saviour. I will follow my Lord all the way to Golgothaand beyond. I will follow him to the East, to India. I will follow him unto the resurretion and untoeternal life!If you desire to do these things and to aÆrm them daily, write them down before you retire thisnight so that you will remember that you have entered into an assoiation with a seraph sent fromthe throne of God to deliver you that you might deliver others. This is the alling, beloved. This isthe reason for being.Let your esh be �lled with Light! Let your hakras be �lled with Light! But know also thata day and date and hour omes to all when the opportunity for ultimate vitory in this partiularlifetime draws to a lose.Set your goal for what you desire to aomplish on the spiritual path and what you desire toaomplish in your profession and in relation to your seular and karmi responsibilities. Set yourtimetables, set your lifelines. And see to it that when this earthly life span is through (and you enterthe gates of the heaven-world one again, as you have entered them many times before) you have10The Spirit of the Resurretion has delivered two ditations through Elizabeth Clare Prophet: Marh 17, 1974,and Deember 5, 1976. 324



books of good reord under your arm that you or your reording angel have kept in the library ofyour etheri body so that you may open them before the Lords of Karma and say, \See, day by dayby day I have done thus and suh in the servie of my God."The Keeper of the Srolls will bring you the srolls of reord from the arhives of the Brotherhood.And you will know that this was not a lifetime spent in vain but that the Light that you invokedwas also anhored in the earth. You will know that for the healing of the earth you ame and forthe healing of earth's evolutions you ame, and the reord will show that you have played your partand therefore you will have no regrets.I see before me the life reords of all of you and millions of others who at one time or anotherhave been on the path of the Great White Brotherhood, going bak many, many lifetimes, but forthis or that reason have departed from it. And what is the overwhelming feeling of those souls whohave onluded a lifetime apart from the beaten trail of Lord Maitreya's Mystery Shool and nowstand before the Lords of Karma?One word: regret. \Oh, I ould have done so muh more! Oh, why did I waste my time in idlehatter and gossip? Oh, why did I not pursue giving greater love in a more tangible way to thosewho so needed my love?" And so on and so forth. Thus, many beg for the opportunity to omeagain to ful�ll their reason for being, whih they negleted for other things.In the beauty of this plae set apart long ago by Arhangels for the oming of the Mystery Shool,we are gathered. These are preious moments that all look forward to in heaven and on earth.Therefore, beloved, in this hour and moment I am silent that you might speak to God, to hisChrist, and reeive, if you so hoose, this seraph as your tutor. He is ready to stand with you for therest of this lifetime if you will it.[Congregation prays softly to God and to his Christ.℄So, it is enough. If you are undeided, you may take your time to deide until the hour of midnight.This, then, is the greeting of God to your soul, sent and sealed, delivered by the presene of a seraphwho will walk with you and ounsel you day by day.In the Light of Purity, in the Light of Astrea, I AM THAT I AM the sealing of the servants ofGod in their foreheads.So, it is done. Purusha. - [24-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Astrea was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, June 26, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before theditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \How to Use the Sword of the Spirit and the Wordof God to Ful�ll God's Plan for You." The leture and ditation are available on audioassette(inludes ditation by Arhangel Mihael, whih followed): 3 assettes, A93061. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under Astrea's diretion.℄
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Chapter 35Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 29,1993 Vol. 36 No. 35 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 29, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth4Planetary Catalysm or World Transmutation:You DeideThe Earth Is the Lord's and the Fullness Thereof, the World and All They That Dwell ThereinHail, legions of Light! Hail, sons and daughters of God! I AM desended into your midst for apurpose that is holy, that is truthful, that is sienti�. I AM here to serve you in God's name![35-seond standing ovation℄Be seated, then, in the ompany of my legions.We have ome, beloved, for a learing ation, wielding the sword of blue ame in God's name andevermore penetrating new layers of being that you open up to us by the dynamism of your dereesso that we might deliver you for your own divine plan.We are marhing aross the margents of the earth - north, south, east and west - and we go deeperand deeper into the astral plane for the binding of those denizens of Darkness who pit themselvesagainst the hildren and the youth of the world, plotting to take from them that sared sword, that�re of God whereby they might onquer and bring in a higher ivilization.Now then, my purpose in wielding the sword in your behalf and in oming to you this day is toimpart to you the holiness of your own holy enounter with God, to set before you that sene onthe plains of Mamre where you ommune with God as Abraham ommuned with God.1 So see thesene, beloved, and yourself there waiting upon the LORD. For in that enveloping Light and thatWord of God, there is that transformation that every true soul yearns for.Holiness unto the LORD!Holiness unto the LORD!1Gen. 18. 327



Holiness unto the LORD!2Even so, LORD God Almighty, true and righteous are thy judgments!3Judgments are like the desent of lightning, thunder and the downpour of rain. When the stormis over, the air is lear. So when the karmas desend that are the judgments upon the people andthey are fored by the karma of irumstane to grapple with them, there is a learing of the air andnew opportunity for hoies to take the path upward and to asend.So, beloved, true and righteous are the judgments of God. Do not resist them, but walk withthem and see to it that you proess all that omes to you. In the holiness of the onsiousness of theParalete and the Christ of you, you an walk above the waves of the astral sea and the mountingkarma of the earth.Holiness. Holy, holy, holy, LORD God Almighty, thou art holy in manifestation in man. So goesthe mantra. If you seek and �nd holiness, it shall be almost as a metal shining, reeting as withthe brilliane of a burnished platinum. The onsiousness of holiness is an aura of protetion and itkeeps you apart from those who would lead you astray.For truthfulness I ome. Truthfulness is right seeing, seeing by the third eye, learing the eye,refusing to use it to see evil in others but de�nitely using it to disriminate between Light andDarkness so that you should not be triked by another. Disrimination of the Holy Spirit and theChrist onsiousness will bring you to the point of that Truth that shall make you free.4Truthfulness in all your being is another sword you an wield. The power of Truth is all-ompelling- all-ompelling, blessed hearts.Thus, there is the Light of the sared �re that does desend.Thus, there is the empowerment of the sword itself.Angels of Arhangel Mihael working with the legions of K-17 in the Cosmi Seret Servie movethroughout the earth to bring to the attention of governments and nations those evil things that somewould aomplish, for they know only the way of destrution. But it is not the destrution wroughtby the Destroyer, Shiva, but rather the tearing down of all that God and his sons and daughtershave built.I AM Mihael! I plae my sword in your hand. It is a sword to be wielded and not to be leftunused. I AM Mihael! And I may ut you free throughout this onferene from many burdens, andthis, after all, is one reason why you have ome.You have ome, beloved, beause there is an ation of the mysteries of God desending; for theHoly Spirit is pouring out the �re of God upon his people, and the Light does intensify. Let usonentrate on the Light and know that when that Light touhes the Darkness, it does onsume it.Let us see the Light and meditate on the Light and emphasize the Light day after day.And therefore know that the earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof, the world and all theythat dwell therein.5 The earth is the LORD's! The earth is the LORD's![Congregation aÆrms with Arhangel Mihael:℄The earth is the LORD's! The earth is the LORD's!The earth is the LORD's! The earth is the LORD's!And beause it is the LORD's, you must laim it for him and his o�spring. You must retake itfrom those who have laimed it who do not have lawful ownership of it but who have taken ownership2\Holiness unto the LORD!" Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.3Rev. 16:7; 19:2.4John 8:32.5\The earth is the LORD's" Ps. 24:1; Exod. 9:29; Deut. 10:14; I Cor. 10:26, 28.328



of both the earth and your souls, and even you know it not. Suh is the treahery and the wiles ofthose who are determined to see to it that souls are lost.And the Blessed Mother has asked you to pray on behalf of those who may be lost or are inthe proess of being lost, and in response you have given your rosaries and your F�atima prayerswith devotion. And so, know that the saving of souls is by the grae of the Immaulate Heart ofthe Blessed Mother as you make your heart one with hers and understand that some souls who arepreious souls are nevertheless weak, for they have passed from the sreen of life without having trulybeen grounded in their Mighty I AM Presene. And not having a physial body, they are subjet tothe deviltry of those on the astral plane who mean them no good.This is an hour for deep onsideration of the real meaning of life. It is also an hour when you anknow the joy of ful�llment of your reason for being, of your divine plan and of all that you ame toaomplish.It is an hour when you an know that there is room in life for joy and freedom and arefreeness.By simply loking in to your derees at a ertain time of day that you set aside to keep the ame(the earlier the better), you an then engage in many ativities that ful�ll your human needs as wellas the divine needs of your soul.The purpose of this onferene is to takle the assignment of invoking healing for planet earth, forall elemental life - the beings of �re, air, water and earth, who bear upon their baks muh of theburden of mankind's karma.Healing the earth is indeed a hallenge but it is not so great for you and millions of others whoath the sparks of the violet ame you invoke. And when you invoke the violet ame and feel the joyof the elementals and angels working together with sons and daughters of God, there is a lightness,there is a happiness, there is laughter, there is the absolute onvition that through Almighty Godthis earth an and shall be healed if enough people who understand the siene of the spoken Wordand the siene of the sword ome together and say:We will do it! We will do it now! We will do it beause we take those healing derees and the signof the All-Seeing Eye of God and the Emerald Matrix, and we plae that earth in that matrix.And with Mary the Mother and the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin, we will hold that immaulate oneptfor the earth! And we will give their rosaries and hold their hand and all to them every day andpray that they superimpose the healing thoughtform over the earth.And we will make light work of this! And we will not be defeated, for we will remember Omri-Tasand the inhabitants of the violet planet, who in their hour of risis took their stand and said, \Wewill turn bak those who would destroy our planet!"And they invoked the violet ame and they invoked it heartily. They invoked it with suh joy,suh happiness and suh thoroughness that they did defeat on their planet the very ones who in yourday would, if you were to allow it, destroy this planet by the destrution of the environment itself.The Seven Arhangels work diretly with elemental life, and shortly you will be giving your allsand prayers to them, delineating spei�ally those areas of greatest deseration of the earth bodyand the bodies of mankind and animal life. Remember, you must be spei� in your alls. Hit thenail on the head, as they say, and hallenge the four delineations of \animal magnetism" that ausepeople to beome dense and ine�etive in the marh for the puri�ation of the four lower bodies ofearth and her people.The four misuses of these four lower bodies are, then: (1) maliious animal magnetism (ritiism,ondemnation and gossip) bloking and misqualifying the light of the etheri body, (2) ignorantanimal magnetism (disobediene, stubbornness and de�ane of the Law) bloking and misqualifyingthe light of the mental body, (3) sympatheti animal magnetism (ommiseration with the humanonsiousness) bloking and misqualifying the light of the astral, or desire, body, and (4) deliious329



animal magnetism (sensuality, sel�shness and self-love) bloking and misqualifying the light of thephysial body.And so you see, it is sons and daughters of God in the earth who must make the all and give usthe authority to at in their behalf. For God has given unto you free will and by free will you mustinvoke us and aept our oming, for this is the domain of the sons and daughters of God. And allheavenly hosts attend to the prayers of the righteous and of the many who pray, not knowing thepaths of righteousness and therefore not knowing how to walk in them for the LORD's sake.We the heavenly hosts enter in to the personal situations of the lives of the people, espeially whenthey are spei� in their alls for our interession. We also takle with gusto the seemingly unsolvableplanetary problems. The more hearts of Light make the all, the greater is our empowerment tointerede in your behalf on a planetary sale.Beloved ones, let us from this hour forward, and espeially throughout FREEDOM 1993, dig inwith our derees with the understanding that there is no greater power than the power of the spokenWord to e�et permanent hange. Let the siene of the Word be for the sharpening of the swordof blue ame so that by holiness, truthfulness and siene itself you an see what is the hemistryneeded for the resolution of earth's problems and what is the spiritual formula for resolution at innerplanes.You all will agree, I sinerely believe, that the problems of the environment on a world sale annottruly be solved without the interession of God and his hosts. We believe this and that is why wehave tarried with the earth to help those who haven't quite �gured out what problem-solving an bewhen you inlude God and his hosts in the equation.I tell you, onditions muh worse than those you now have on planet earth have been turnedaround beause the body of the remnant of the seed of the LORD have said, \We will stand fast.We will stand fast and we will see this job to the end!"[34-seond standing ovation℄Enough, then, of the blue lightning and the white �re and the sword of blue ame this day! Youhave built a bulwark of faith that is omforting to the elementals. I bid you, during your reess takeout the tapes to the elementals, sing songs with them, teah them how to pray and deree, for theyneed you as instrutors. Invite them into the tent and make them merry in the spirit of the violetame. Teah them of the burden of the LORD and let them take refuge in the mantle of your I AMPresene.Let all elemental life know that you have joined with them with determination to lift their burdenthrough violet ame transmutation of world karma. Let them know that people from all walks oflife who may not know about the siene of derees have nevertheless joined fores with them andworked with them that this body of Mother Earth might also beome the Body of God and thereeptale for the LORD's desent in his \Seond Coming." For on that day when he does suddenlyome into your temple, you will know the appearane of God, �rst in the form of the LORD andSaviour Jesus Christ, then again in the ful�ll-ment in your being of that Holy One of God who isyour Holy Christ Self.I all, then, to Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, Virgo and Pelleur,beloved Omri-Tas and all the heavenly hosts who work with elemental life. Come, then! Comemarhing with your legions of Light! Gather, then! For we are here for the puri�ation of the earthbody and we would see it aomplished sooner than even our helas imagine it an be done.For remember, we are the original sientists, we are the original arhitets. We an take thosedeadly hemials and radioative isotopes, whih apparently have the potential to destroy or alterlife for enturies, and insert the missing element into the equation, the universal alhemial solvent- the violet ame. And we aÆrm that the violet ame an and does transmute these toxins, these330



pollutants, these by-produts of the misuses of nulear energy.Yes, a planet an be leaned up, beloved ones, and there are two possible routes whereby the earthmight one again beome habitable: (1) planetary atalysm and (2) world transmutation. May yourhoie be the latter beause you the people take stok of your planet and respond to her need andat in time and by the sared �re of God determine to bring redemption to the earth body and herpeople by world transmutation and without planetary atalysm. I trust I know what your hoiewill be.[24-seond standing ovation℄Hail, sons and daughters of God here and in all dimensions of being throughout this universe! Isalute you! I all you and I ompel you to ome now from the highways and byways of the universes,to ome to the rossroads of planet earth and to show a universe and a osmos that, empoweredby the osmi ross of white �re, onverging lifestreams an do something, an do everything thatGod allows, to see a mirale of transmutation by the anient and modern alhemists and by theapprenties of Saint Germain, Hierarh of Aquarius with Portia.Thus, in this name and in this vitory and by all opportunities made known to us by God, I say:Seize the torh of Vitory!Seize the torh of Liberty!Seize the torh of Cosmi Christ Peae and be free![32-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet following the ditation by beloved Astrea on Saturday, June 26,1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditations, the Messenger delivered her leture \How toUse the Sword of the Spirit and the Word of God to Ful�ll God's Plan for You." The leture andditations are available on audioassette: 3 assettes, A93061. [N.B. This ditation was edited forprint by the Messenger under Arhangel Mihael's diretion.℄ Setions printed in bold itali typean be used as �ats, mantras, aÆrmations and derees. The Messenger reommends that eah weekwhen you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type these up and plae them in a speial setion inyour deree book. You are also enouraged to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on theteahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 36Beloved Jesus Christ - September 1, 1993Vol. 36 No. 36 - Beloved Jesus Christ - September 1, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth5The Path of the BuildersI Am Sent to Hold the Line of the Initiation of Your ChristhoodHail, Maitreya, my beloved Guru! Hail, Lord Gautama! Hail, Lord Sanat Kumara! I openlyaknowledge thee unto the world. And may the world know that I have desended from the greatBuddhas and Bodhisattvas, sent by them on the mission, lo, of these two thousand years, for themanifestation of the living Christ.May my disiples, therefore, aknowledge the lineage by whom I am sent and aknowledge alsoPadma Sambhava, my own disiple, through whose heart you, one and all, ommune with me inglory.So I bow to the Light that God has plaed in your hearts and to the God Presene with you.And I welome you to the ompany of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas who have set themselves to be theunderpinnings of this Community. [37-seond standing ovation℄I have spoken through this Messenger. I shall speak through her again. Now be seated in theame of my unfailing love.It is an hour when I ome to you. For I ome for the quikening of your heart. I ome for thewashing of the soul and her puri�ation. I ome to draw you to my heart, loser again and loseragain eah time we ome together in this vigil of the hours.So, beloved, onsider your life as a walk with me and eah diret enounter through my ditationsas bekoning you loser to my Sared Heart, preparing you, giving you the initiations your soulrequires. Do not go out from this tabernale this year and forget that we have ome lose - as loseas those of higher otaves an ome to those in the earth.You know the paths of devotees down the ages whose hearts have been so one with mine that Ihave taken them to be my brides and I have reeived them in the ritual of the bonding of the heart.0Blessed ones, I am pivotal in this age and in the onlusion of the age, and I am the keystone in the0In the ritual of the bonding of the heart, we are bonded to the heart of Jesus and, through him, to our own HolyChrist Self. 333



arh of the hierarhy of Sanat Kumara that is tending the earth. And through my Heart, that SaredHeart of God that I have made my own, there is the open door whereby you may pass through intothe glory of your own Christhood.God therefore has sent me as a testing, a testing and a testing again. For many will say, \Whydo we need Jesus?" The answer, beloved, is that the initiator must ome. Lord Maitreya, one withme, is the initiator of hearts; and then again Gautama Buddha and Sanat Kumara are initiators.But many among the evolutions of earth are not ready for them beause they have not reeivedme. They have desended to levels not only below the level of the Sared Heart of the Son of Godbut also below the level of the great Dharmakaya of the Buddhas. Thus they must enter in at thestrait gate1 and bend the knee before the God who dwells within them, the God whom they haveforsaken and separated out from. And until they do enter in at the strait gate and bend the knee,they annot laim the God of very gods as their own living, vibrant identi�ation in reality.Those, then, who have separated out from the reality of the soul, the reality of their Inner Christand their Inner Buddha, must now enter in through the hearts of initiates, suh as Padma Sambhava,who have held that ame and kept that ame. It is the bending of the knee that is required, and inthat bending of the knee there must be that aknowledgment by the soul thatI have gone out of the way. I have sinned. I ome now as penitent. I ome to onfess all of thespots and blemishes of my being, and I desire to take the humble steps of the most humble pathwaybak to God. And beause I have forfeited the interession of the one whom God sent for the ransomof my soul, beause I have forfeited the bonding of my soul to my own Christ Self, I will submitwholly and lovingly to the path of the return and I will agree to meet whatever are the requirementsfor my return.Do you understand, then, beloved, that there is a need for the hain of sponsors who go bakto that Lord of lords, Sanat Kumara, who is the sponsoring Guru of earth and her evolutions?Understand, beloved hearts, that there are many who do good and have goodness in their hearts.Yet I have beome the stone of stumbling.2 For they annot aept that God has sent me not only tosave their souls but, by my aord, to bear their karma of many thousands of years unto this hour.So understand the meaning of the only begotten Son of the Father, the Mother, God. The onlybegotten Son is the one Son begotten of the Light, who is the Universal Christ. And that UniversalChrist, apportioned as the whole loaf, is broken; and rumb by rumb the manifestation of that Christis as a sealed being, the sealed God within the breast of the human form - that Adam Kadmon,3whose blueprint is stamped on the soul and the etheri memory of every son and daughter of Godwho has desended to lower levels of manifestation and must rise again.So, then, ome to the understanding that the return to the throne of glory requires the retraingof all footsteps. And inasmuh as God has sent me to represent to you the only begotten Son of Godand I have aepted that high and holy oÆe, I an assure you that it is not my desire to be a stoneof stumbling in anyone's pathway; and yet, this I am, this I have beome. Yet it is not my doing butsouls' reation to my doings that is the stone of stumbling.I am sent by Lord Maitreya to hold the line of the initiation of eah one's Christhood - to hold theline, to hold the line, beloved! So may you know that the signs of the times and the hanging signsof the times do not in any way hange the standards of the law of your personal Christhood thathave been from the Beginning. Therefore, take are that you do not attempt to rede�ne the Path orits requirements, to somehow step down those requirements, making way for sin itself to enter in by1Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24.2Stone of stumbling. Isa. 8:13-15; Rom. 9:31-33; I Pet. 2:6-8.3Adam Kadmon (Primordial Man). In the Kabbalah, Adam Kadmon is the original arhetype of man - an idealoneption of man, the �rst to be reated and the model for all future humanity. He is the spiritual man, the heavenlyman, who ontains in perfet form all the divine attributes.334



justi�ation of this or that human ondition.There is always atonement until there is the tolling of the bell and the last trump does sound.Therefore sin is forgivable by the Holy Ghost, by the purifying �res and by the trial by �re4 itselfthat omes to all of you. If it has not already ome lifetime after lifetime, I assure you that thepurging by �re is an initiation that you will not esape and it will not esape you.You, then, an know the path of being the builders, building day by day, building �rm foundations,building that platform whereby you may rise and rise again and again in inrements. And so yousee one or you see another. You see the saint hallowed in the white light. And just a little greaterinrement and a little greater inrement and all of a sudden you see the saint entering in to the greatmighty whirlwind of the LORD God, entering in to the whirlwind that took up Elijah, that tookup myself, that whirlwind that does transport, whether it be Enoh or another, unto the realms ofglory.So little is your pereption of those souls in your midst who are rising day by day to that newlevel of the holiness of God and the onsiousness of God that you sarely take note of just howmany andidates for the asension there are to be ounted among this worldwide Community of theHoly Spirit. Being a andidate does not mean that you have ful�lled all requirements but that youare moving toward your balaning of 51 perent of your karma and beyond.And as you balane that karma, you develop a taste for the holy bread, the holy wine, the holyBody of God, and you desire your entire being to beome that manifestation of the holiness of God.And that holiness is as a ame that bursts and sings and expands and pulsates the very nulei ofatoms and ells and even the very marrow of your bones!Thus the asension proess is gradual, beloved. And when you ome to the ful�llment of thislifetime - if you have ared for the vessel of the body (and I speak of the four lower bodies), if youhave tended it, if you have made it lighter day by day - you will know that your translation will bemore pereptible to others than had you not done so; and therefore they may have the vision throughtheir own inner sight of your soul asending in glory.When I all you to the path of the asension, I all you to a life lived in the fullness of joy andgood works and love and omradeship with all my disiples through the Holy Spirit. I look to theasending ones to set the example. There are many myths about the Path and the resurretion andthe asension proess. I say, let us replae all myths with reality that none an deny.And therefore, let us make it possible for those who stand by and behold the asending one tosee the transpareny of that one and to see that one rising, beloved. Whether it be a physial or aspiritual asension, it matters not. For you who have eyes to see and who will lear the hakras of theweighty substanes you have formerly partaken of, you who will lear the way for that divine vision,you shall behold many things in this life and some of those things you shall share with others. Butabove all, write down that whih you behold, seure it and let it beome a part of the arhives of thesaints who have graduated from earth's shoolroom, from this body and from this Churh Universaland Triumphant.I all upon you not to make haste to asend but to make haste to be ready, to make haste topurify your soul and your four lower bodies that you might walk the earth as an example that manymay follow for years to ome.There is a great dearth of leadership in all �elds, seular and spiritual - a great dearth of leadership,beloved ones. And why is it so? Beause the majority of humankind have deided to so lower thestandards of life for what is and is not aeptable that the people an sarely walk upright, for thelevels of their Kundalini have dropped along with their morals. It is almost as though they wouldrawl on their hands and knees in a narrow subbasement, so little room have they left in their lives to4Trial by �re. Mal. 3:1-3; I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13.335



stand eret and show forth the fullness of the stature of the blazing Christ that ought to be manifestin their temples.I also ome for the healing of the earth. Am I not the presene of the healer and the resurretedone? Am I not also the burden-bearer and the one who does ontain the auldron of violet ame forforgiveness?I ome in many roles. I ome �rst and foremost for the healing of your earth bodies and the fourlower bodies of a people who will respond to me. Now let them disassoiate themselves from thosehemial substanes that surely do ompromise their spiritual senses. For suh substanes dull theirsenses and prevent them from penetrating the �ne �ligree threads that make up the sheaths of theiretheri bodies whereby, if they were free from drugs, alohol, niotine, sugar, et etera, they ouldmake ontat with higher worlds and higher beings and reeive their interession.What a pity. So many wallow in the personality ult. How many organizations in the world todayfall apart beause their members beome so aught up with the personalities of the leaders and eahother? Why, it is a mutual admiration soiety that we �nd! And why is it so?Simply beause they have not deigned to take up the teahings of the path of the AsendedMasters, whih say that there is an element of darkness in the human mind, about whih the apostlePaul knew and whih he said aused the warring in the members of the individual.5 Therefore hetaught that the fore of Antihrist must be bound within the human psyhe so that the Christ mightappear. The fore of the dweller-on-the-threshold must be bound and egos must be bound and thearnal mind must be bound that the soul might rise up and know her true Redeemer, her Lord whodoes live in her very temple. And you must invoke this binding in my name.I AM that Redeemer and I have ome to redeem your souls! I have ome to raise up the ChristChild in you that that hild might grow and wax strong in the LORD and ome to the �rmness in thetemple of being that is meet for the sons and daughters of God. And therefore on this night I, Jesus,shall reeive andidates who will ome forward to reeive First Holy Communion - seven-year-olds,older hildren and adults. I, Jesus, tarry to reeive the little hildren unto my Sared Heart and topersonally give them the Communion of my Body and my Blood.And as I reenat the eremony of the Last Supper, serving Communion to eah one who haspartiipated in the many months of preparation, these hildren shall go forth from this altar thisnight having upon them the Eletroni Presene of my own Christ Child at an age equivalent to theirown, that they might feel and know the presene of the Christ, as many of them already do, andthat they might have the sense of what it is to have their Holy Christ Self abiding in their templeby inrements, as some of them already do.It is a wondrous thing to see how hildren an rise up in suh a dediated ommunity as this.And I speak of the entire world of ommuniants of this Churh and Keepers of the Flame: See howyou an give to hildren a path and a teahing and they will not forsake it all the days of their lives,espeially when you yourselves set the example!Yes, this Heart of the Inner Retreat and this entire property is the radle of a new ivilization,and I do not mean teeming numbers of individuals settling here. I speak of the new ivilization ofthe age of Aquarius, when hildren shall walk with wise ones and shall know the things of the Spiritand shall be prepared to walk and talk with angels as easily and omfortably as they walk and talkwith those of the evolutions of this planet.Yes, beloved ones, there is no blasphemy in your aÆrmation of the living Christ in every temple.The blasphemy is to deny it! And the fallen angels who have ome in my name and insinuatedthemselves into the hurhes and the temples, the athedrals and the mosques of the world and whodo preah at the altars of the world's religions are the ones who have told the people: \You may not5Warring in the members. Rom. 7:15-25; Gal. 5:16-26; James 4:1-10; I Pet. 2:11.336



beome the living Christ or the living Buddha. You may not realize Godhood, for it is blasphemy."I wipe out that lie by the sweep of my arms of Light this day!Therefore, by the sword of Truth defend Truth in the earth, for Truth is my seond name. I AMChrist Truth inarnate. You are Christ Truth inarnate, if you will it so every day.Thus I speak to you of the path of disipleship as that inner walk with God to whih I have alledyou, to whih Alpha and Omega have alled you. Run to greet my Messenger! Run, then, to beapprised of those onditions that are not aeptable in your world yet that an be transmuted bythe sared �re of the Holy Ghost in the twinkling of an eye.Yes, you do not need to wait and wait and wait and wait for the Holy Ghost while you nursethose shortomings along! Yes, there is a �re of the Holy Ghost! It did desend upon Penteost andthe apostles were all �lled with the Spirit; for they had tarried in Jerusalem until they should beempowered from on high, as I had so instruted them.6 And the Holy Spirit that was upon me didome upon them and did empower them to go forth and preah the message of salvation.I say, with all thy getting, get the Holy Spirit, beloved! For the Holy Spirit is that portion, thatapportionment of God, that is the power of onversion. You may speak all day in your intelletualadenes in your desription of the Path and the Teahing and it will make sense and the intelletwill respond, but it is the soul who must asend. Therefore it is the soul whom you must reah. Itis the soul who must be quikened and turned around and onverted by the Holy Spirit!And if you would be my instrument wherever you are and the instrument of those who have sentme, if you would be the instrument of that Holy Spirit, then I say, do all in your power to divestyourselves of those things that are an o�ense unto that Spirit and reeive that Spirit now, for it doesdesend upon you.For you have gathered, you are my disiples. And I am sending you forth to the four orners ofthe earth to deliver the Word of God, and I mean it, beloved! This is a alling in whih you mustnot fail, else the world shall know that period of darkness it knew in the Dark Ages.7 Yes, a darkage an ome again and if it does, the only light in that age will be the Light of the living Christ inyou.I will send you! Come, be trained by me this summer, for I have ome on a mission from theGreat Central Sun, from my Father, from my Mother. I am here to reeive you, to mold you, topummel you, to love you, to restore to you the fullness of all that God gave you and made you inthe Beginning, my beloved![47-seond standing ovation℄Yes, ome, leave your nets of karmi entanglement! Leave those nets and learn of me. I am meek,I am lowly of heart, yet my burden is Light, Light, Light.8 I give that Light that you might knowhow to arry the burden of the LORD, the burden of the LORD! The burden of the LORD is Light!Who will be the bearer of that Light and su�er the onsequenes of the world's ondemnation?Who will arry the burden of the LORD?9 [audiene responds: \I will!"℄I will see to it, then, by the leave of the Holy Spirit, that an inrement of Light shall ome uponyou a little bit at a time, beloved, so that you an adjust your heart, your being, broaden yourshoulders and feel the �ery ame of love that leaps forth to enfold you even as you are willing tobear the burden of that Light. (Be seated, beloved ones.)6Luke 24:49; Ats 1:1-14; 2.7Dark Ages. This term refers to the early Middle Ages, the years from about a.d. 476 to 1000. It denotes theperiod in western European history between the fall of the Roman Empire and the rise of medieval ivilization.8Matt. 4:18-22; 11:28-30.9The burden of the LORD. Read Jer. 23:30-40 and Lam. 2:14 on those who falsely laim the \burden of theLORD." 337



The burden of the Light is truly the burden of our God this day. For God would ood the worldwith Light, yet God, aording to his own law, will not deliver that Light where it shall be trampledupon, squandered and misquali�ed. And therefore the burden of our God this day is that God is abeggar in the streets of the world. Up and down the streets of the ities he ries: \To whom shall Igive this Light?"And the few saints who are willing to turn their worlds around for this alling arry more andmore of the burden of Light while the rest of mankind, somehow dizzied by the maya of the KaliYuga, go about their ways and dane their nights away when they ould be in the inner hamber,in the aves of the Himalayas physially with the Lord Christ, the Christ of Buddha, the Christ ofMaitreya, the Christ of Manjushri.Yes, there are plenty of teahers, beloved, and I ome to prepare you for those teahers. I wouldsee you go forth so shielded in the resplendent armour of God that from this day forward for the restof your lives you will not be moved from your enteredness in your Mighty I AM Presene. I wouldsee you have that strength and strong tie to me whereby you simply will not be ompromised by anytrik of the subonsious or unonsious, any trik of the sinister fore or of the fallen angels whoare the masterminds out of hell.Yes, beloved ones, I desire to see you walk with the mantle of the apostle Paul or of the apostleJohn or of the others, eah of you in your own turn beoming more and more of myself until youare fully prepared for the asension as I was by the time I did reah the age of eighty-one. Havingful�lled my worldwide mission from my base in Kashmir, I took my asension from Shamballa, theretreat of the Lord of the World, Sanat Kumara.I was ready, for any number of souls had beome my twin; and therefore, the imprint of myChristhood, my fae, my body, my being, was impressed upon them. And this is why some of thesedisiples have reinarnated to the present hour and may be even the little hild in your midst, forthat imprint of the pro�le of the Christ of the Pisean age must beome the pro�le that you seekand �ll in and wear so that you may move on and blend with it the pro�le of the Christ of Aquarius.So, beloved, in the earth I do have my twins. Yes, I have my twins and they are here and there,in any or no religion. They are those who walk the divine path of Love and have suh a momentumof the Christ Light and the Christ Consiousness through their own Holy Christ Self and the lawwritten in their inward parts10 that they are obedient to the laws of God - some of them withouteven having studied them. Some are not outwardly tutored, but within they are sure. They are surein the two-edged sword. They know the dividing of the way of the Real and the Unreal.These are the great lovers of God. And these are the ones that God takes to his bosom nightly,roking them in the radle of his arms and returning them to their battleground where they havedrawn the line and said: \I will stand here and I will keep the ame for these starving ones, theseoppressed peoples, these ones here and there on the earth who have no advoate before the Father."Blessed ones, there are magni�ent souls in the earth. Yet some who are magni�ent still need tobe lothed upon with the mantle of a path and a teahing, for the way is indeed hard. And the Devilhimself, who will tempt every one of you with the temptations in the wilderness that I reeived,11must be rekoned with.It is well to know and study the psyhology of the fallen ones, for thereby you will know theirlimitations. And they do, by all means, have severe limitations, beloved hearts. In reality, they areno math for you, yet until you know that you arry the septer of your own Holy Christ Self, youwill not realize that they fear you far more than you fear them though they put on the best possiblefront. [14-seond applause℄10Jer. 31:33, 34; Heb. 10:16, 17.11Jesus' temptations in the wilderness. Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13.338



All over the world millions of hearts, in profound devotion to me and to my blessed Mother, praythe rosary and keep a vigil at her shrines as they wait for her appearane, for her words, for heromfort, for her prophey. I give you the assignment, then, to pore over my Mother's ditationsand my own, not only those given through this Messenger but those given through Mark Prophet,and disover for yourselves what those teahings and propheies have been sine the founding of thismovement.Study and understand what we have said. Compare our messages to what is reported by somewho are indeed the instruments of my Mother. And know, then, that you are moving on in a enturywherein ertain requirements of the Law, whih are the requirements of the Holy Ghost himself, mustbe met. And if the remnant meet these requirements, the door will open and the opportunity forthe golden age of Aquarius will ome. And if they do not, the door will remain losed. For a goldenage must have heart halies to ontain it ere it an manifest in the physial otave.I an assure you that my Father would not have ommissioned me to teah at Summit Universitythis summer were my Presene not absolutely vital to key individuals in this organization and toevery single one of you who may assimilate some portion or all of the teahings I give. It is essentialthat you in your physial, waking earthly form and onsiousness walk with that aura and halo ofself-knowledge in Christ - my Christ, your Christ.This, then, is the reason for my oming. It is for a world's awakening, and this awakening mustome about through your hearts. For all that we have taught you must be known by millions so thatthose millions whose hearts are right with God and one with heaven might have a fair and �ghtinghane to also defeat their karma, their depression, their burden of sin and its dotrine and ome tothe awareness of the spiritual wikedness in high plaes12 that will attempt to take them from theirpreious love in Christ.Blessed ones, I ounsel you to detah yourselves from individuals - whether they are in the �eld ofreligion, politis, eduation or any other �eld - who are possessed with demons of fanatiism. Thosewho are fanatis for any ause are not balaned in the threefold ame and they have not entered intothe higher walk with me and my Father. I have never been a fanati. My true disiples have neverbeen fanatis. But there are many false disiples who are fanatis and possessed of viious entities.Hear well the word I have given to my Messenger that fanatiism is based on an imbalane of theheart and on utter hatred for the Christ at many levels of onsiousness. Fanatis, who are oftenpossessed of spirits of fanatiism, do me a great disservie. Walk not in their way! Walk not in theirway! For in so doing, you will separate yourself from my heart and from the heart of Saint Germain.I have ome for Summit University. Summit University began the �rst day of this onferene.Therefore, beloved, I AM here and I AM here to stay! I give you this up. Drink ye all of it!- [55-seond standing ovation℄Arhangel Uriel and the Elohim Apollo and Lumina ditated following Jesus' ditation. Aftertheir ditations, at 7:30 p.m., June 27, 1993, Jesus performed the eremony through the Messengerof reeiving and blessing the andidates for First Holy Communion. Following is his blessing:In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, I, Jesus, reeive myown. I reeive you unto my Sared Heart. I break the bread of Life with you. I serve you the up ofCommunion in my Blood. I reeive you to my heart.Know, then, that this is my Body, my Asended Master Light Body, whih is broken for you. Theuniversal Body of God is given unto all that all might partake of that holy supper and in so doing berestored to the heart of the Tree of Life. Eah time you take this Communion, do so in remembraneof me and know that I serve it through my lawfully appointed representatives in the earth.12Eph. 6:12. 339



Know, then, that this portion of my Body and my Blood is for the quikening in you of your pathof personal Christhood. Know, then, that the Euharist is my Body and in some plaes the wafer isimprinted with my Blood.This mirale I have aused to be done that you might know that with eah elebration of HolyCommunion there is a physial transubstantiation whereby I pour myself into the halie of holybread, onserated bread, and holy wine, onserated wine. Though not always evident to the eyein the physial substane, nevertheless the spiritual alhemy is omplete.Reeive me, then, O hildren of the Light, for I AM ome to hold you in my arms and send youforth vitors in life.This is my Body whih is broken for thee - Alpha unto Omega, Omega unto Alpha. Thus I givemy life in this bread and wine that you might have everlasting Life.Now ome unto my heart, hildren of the Light. For I, Jesus, your Brother, your Teaher, yourMaster, your Saviour, your very own heart, would reeive you now.[Jesus serves First Holy Communion through the Messenger.℄The Buildersby Henry Wadsworth LongfellowAll are arhitets of Fate,Working in these walls of Time;Some with massive deeds and great,Some with ornaments of rhyme.Nothing useless is, or low;Eah thing in its plae is best;And what seems but idle showStrengthens and supports the rest.For the struture that we raise,Time is with materials �lled;Our to-days and yesterdaysAre the bloks with whih we build.Truly shape and fashion these;Leave no yawning gaps between;Think not, beause no man sees,Suh things will remain unseen.In the elder days of Art,Builders wrought with greatest areEah minute and unseen part;For the Gods see everywhere.Let us do our work as well,Both the unseen and the seen;Make the house, where Gods may dwell,Beautiful, entire, and lean.Else our lives are inomplete,Standing in these walls of Time, 340



Broken stairways, where the feetStumble as they seek to limb.Build to-day, then, strong and sure,With a �rm and ample base;And asending and seureShall to-morrow �nd its plae.Thus alone an we attainTo those turrets, where the eyeSees the world as one vast plain,And one boundless reah of sky.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 27, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993:\Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditation,the Messenger delivered her leture \Teahings of Jesus Christ on Your Path of Personal Christhood."The leture and ditation are available on audioassette (inludes ditations by Arhangel Uriel andthe Elohim Apollo and Lumina, whih followed): 3 assettes, A93064. [N.B. This ditation wasedited for print by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion.℄ Setions printed in bold itali type anbe used as �ats, mantras, aÆrmations and derees. The Messenger reommends that eah weekwhen you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type these up and plae them in a speial setion inyour deree book. You are also enouraged to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on theteahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 37Beloved Arhangel Uriel - September 5,1993 Vol. 36 No. 37 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - September 5, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth6Initiation Is Anywhere, AnytimeSpeial Initiation of the Crown ChakraThe Initiation of the JudgmentHail, legions of the Great Central Sun!Hail, legions of Uriel Arhangel!Enter now this tabernale!Enter in full fore, for the glory of the golden Sun of Righteousness does desend!And I, Uriel, servant of the living God, servant of his Son Jesus Christ, ome, then, with a mightysword of the Spirit one again to leave asunder the Real from the Unreal and to bring to thejudgment seat that whih an be separated out from the evolutions of this earth.Therefore the earth shall rise!Therefore my own shall be ut free!I AM here! I AM Uriel! And I will not be moved from this altar until my legions have throughlyprepared you for the desent of the Sixth Ray of sared �re of gold, purple and ruby.Rejoie, beloved, for the legions of Uriel and Aurora have arrived! [40-seond standing ovation℄You see, it is the law of God that eah and every one in the earth must su�er a time the burdenof his karma, su�er a time the burden of his sin. This is true whether one hooses to ontinue inthat karma-making ondition and in that sin or whether one would, by his own inner resolve, hisown ommunion with his God, set aside and put o� that karma and that sin by diligent, daily violetame transmutation and walking in the way of the immortals.Therefore, month by month, year by year, there does ome to all that initiation of the judgment.And what is the meaning of the judgment? 343



The judgment signi�es that the individual who has gone out of the way of the law of the MightyI AM Presene, who has not onfessed and repented of that going out of the way in the times andthe seasons a�orded him by God, must now experiene his karma and his sin beome \permanent"in his being. This sin shall remain until in another round and in another yle he may ast himselfon the rok of Christ and be broken, pik up the piees, onfess, repent, balane his karma and paythe debt to life he has inurred by that sin.0Therefore the judgment desends, and it desends with inreasing intensity in this Dark Cyle,when 25,800 years of karma is falling due upon the evolutions of earth.And so the day does ome to every man when he must fae the judgment whereby if he has nottransmuted his karma day by day, it desends upon him in full fore and feroity. And that one mustwalk in the full onsequene of his ursing of God through his misdeeds. Therefore, God says to himin profoundest love, \You have reated this burden. Now you must arry it."Additionally, eah time this yle of judgment omes around and you greet the Arhangel andArheia of the Sixth Ray one again, there is a orresponding relief for those who are the servantsof God. And their judgment beomes the removal of those inrements of karma that an be takenfrom them by our bands ating under the diretion of the Lords of Karma.For these have forsaken the wrong path, espoused the right path and the Light, and therefore theyshall no longer arry ertain elements of their karma. The violet ame has played its part, and thusthe soul who does give that servie to the violet ame and does serve again and again reeives whatis alled the positive judgment, as opposed to the negative judgment.So you see why I am here and you see why El Morya does speak of removing from you thosekarmas that an be taken.[25-seond standing ovation℄Please be seated, beloved hearts.Surely it is timely that we ome so that you might reeive the Holy Ghost1 following the exeriseof these twenty-four hours and the next. Within forty-eight hours, then, the desent of the HolyGhost into your midst shall be aomplished and some of you shall know a new freedom.There is also opportunity this night for you to be in prayer, for you to make known to your Godthat you have ome to a resolution at the altar and that this is the hour you have hosen, as Godhas designated it, to at last surrender ertain momentums that you have been toying with, that youhave been keeping as a part of your personality that you would not let go of. This, then, is the hour,beloved, for there are yles.Thus the Messenger has reommended that you make your peae with your God by this year'ssummer solstie. I trust many of you have done so. Others who have not heard this teahing mayhear it now. And you may know that whenever you see my name listed on the program as one whoshall ome to address you, it is surely time to make your peae with God, for I AM the Angel ofPeae. And it is surely time to join with the legions of Peae in making war against the hordes ofwar, for I go forth with my legions in that role.0Arhangel Uriel is telling us here that for ertain lifestreams the karma and sin beome \permanent" only forthis yle of judgment. Some who have not repented of their deeds and who reeive this judgment will have anotheropportunity in another yle to hoose to repent, balane their karma and atone for their sins. For others, the end ofthe Pisean age is their �nal opportunity.1Jesus, in his ditation prior to Arhangel Uriel's, announed the desent of the Holy Spirit. He said: \If you wouldbe my instrument wherever you are and the instrument of those who have sent me, if you would be the instrumentof that Holy Spirit, then I say, do all in your power to divest yourselves of those things that are an o�ense unto thatSpirit and reeive that Spirit now, for it does desend upon you. For you have gathered, you are my disiples. And Iam sending you forth to the four orners of the earth to deliver the Word of God, and I mean it, beloved!" (See vol.36, no. 36, pp. 520-21.) 344



Who an quenh war exept those whose members are totally �lled with Peae, who are saturatedwith Peae, empowered with Peae, as Jesus was empowered?The empowerment of the Lord Christ was the full empower-ment of the ommanding presene ofthe Peae of God, against whih no human onsiousness an stand.And no human onsiousness will be able to stand against you either, when you are that fullinarnation of the Peae of the Christ Jesus of the Sixth Ray! [12-seond applause℄When you remember who is God and who you are, you will be humble before that power of Peaeif you reeive that power and empowerment. And you will never, never suumb to the attery ofthose who prolaim themselves to be in the ehelons of the Brotherhood and yet have ompromisedthe most basi priniples of honor in human life.Who shall aompany you when you go forth alled of Jesus, having learned your lessons true?Who shall aompany you to this and that area of the world where you would go, where your heartis pulled, where those in need bekon and you know that the Christ in you, the Christ in you is ableto save?I will tell you who will go with you. Angels of Uriel will go with you! For we also are theforerunners of the living Christ Jesus and of his disiples. We will go with you when you go. Thisis a promise as you promise to set your house in order and to study the details of the Teahing,whih are like leaping ames that go before you, ame by ame by ame, for the quikening and theillumination of minds.And so we ome to the Mind of God, and so we ome to the moment of that speial initiation ofthe rown hakra. Beloved Apollo and Lumina of the Seond Ray have ome for this oasion, for itis they who sponsor the quikening of the minds of the servants of God and the Lightbearers of anevolution.Therefore, beloved, in the aming presene of the LORD God, I, Uriel, send forth an intense �refrom my heart that now does touh your heart hakra. It ombines for a moment with your threefoldame and brings to that ame what inrease, what balane you are able to reeive based on daysand years and lifetimes past that now bring you to the moment of opportunity for initiation.Before I take my leave of you, beloved, I remind you that initiation is anywhere, anytime. Whetherit be through the Great Initiator, Lord Maitreya, whether it be through an Arhangel or the HolyGhost or your Lord himself, know that as fast as you reeive initiation and plow through it and passit and move on to the next level, letting go all of the past, just so fast will ome the next and thenext initiation.You have asked for this. You determine the yles. You determine the timetable by your veryations. A failed test means taking the grade and the initiation over. Determination to pass the testtakes you to the next rung of the ladder. Who an know how many steps of the ladder are beneathhim?Don't look down, beloved. You might fall as the fallen angels fell in their pride, for they sawthemselves at great heights of glory. And do not look up, for in looking up you might see the fae ofAlmighty God in suh intensity as to almost blind you and give you the false sense of seurity thatnow you no longer need to pass your tests alone.Therefore keep your eye on the level where you are. Be pratial in that level. You have manyhallenges and problems in this physial otave. Keep your eye level with these tests, and do notmiss a day and do not lose an appointment with your God and with your karma. For thereby, eahday you will seal a level of your life, nevermore to go bak to it, for you have dealt with it justly andyou are moving on in the yles of your Vitory.Yes, moving on, beloved! We are moving on, but we will tarry through this onferene till every345



last one of you has had that opportunity to mesh with the inner spiral of the Sixth Ray of your ownbeing, to beome a part of God, to beome holy.Holy, holy, holy, LORD God Almighty! Thou art holy in manifestation in God, in angel, in manand in elemental life.Holiness unto the LORD![Congregation joins Arhangel Uriel:℄Holiness unto the LORD!Holiness unto the LORD!Holiness unto the LORD! - [33-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet following the ditation by Jesus Christ on Sunday, June 27, 1993, duringthe ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. The ditations of Jesus, Arhangel Uriel and the Elohim Apollo and Luminaare available on audioassette, B93066. [N.B. Arhangel Uriel's ditation was edited for print bythe Messenger under Arhangel Uriel's diretion.℄ Setions printed in bold itali type an be usedas �ats, mantras, aÆrmations and derees. The Messenger reommends that eah week when youreeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type these up and plae them in a speial setion in your dereebook. You are also enouraged to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the teahingsgiven in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 38Beloved Apollo and Lumina - September8, 1993Vol. 36 No. 38 - Beloved Apollo and Lumina - September 8, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth7A Quikening of the Minds of the People by the Mind of GodThrough the Mighty Touhing of the Crown ChakraLove, Love, Love of the Divine MotherAlpha and Omega have dereed:There must ome a quikening of the minds of the people by the Mind of God.Thus they have dereed; thus we have responded with our answer from the level of Elohim.Elohim therefore ome this day, grateful, grateful, grateful! For we �nd amongst the peoples ofthe earth and in all spiritual gatherings (inluding this ompany but not limited thereto) devotees,earnest souls, those who think they are atheists but know God at inner levels wherever they may be.We �nd those who have onserated the mind of their being unto working the works of God untothe bene�t of people and soiety and nations and hildren and those who are burdened and brokenin their bodies and hearts.Those, then, who have selessly dediated the halie of the mind in the servie of Light, in theservie of Love, in the servie of Wisdom - suh ones among you and among all peoples reeive in thismoment the mighty touhing of the rown hakra, delivered by the angels of our bands and angelsof Jophiel and Christine.So they ome. And there is therefore the measuring of the heart hakra and the rown. Thereis therefore the ampule of golden oil and you are anointed. You are anointed, beloved ones, at thepoint of the rown at spiritual levels. And gradually you will assimilate and absorb this holy oil.And you should note the quikening of the Mind of God within you, and you should pursue it withall �re of the heart.Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na Dhih Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na Dhih11Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na Dhih is a mantra of Manjushri, the Bodhisattva of Wisdom. It an be given to helpdevelop wisdom, memory and the understanding of the sriptures. The �nal syllable, Dhih, is Manjushri's bija, or347



[Congregation joins Apollo and Lumina:℄Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na Dhih Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na DhihOm Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na Dhih Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na DhihOm Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na Dhih Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na DhihOm Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na Dhih Om Ah Ra Pa Tsa Na DhihOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmAssimilate, assimilate, assimilate the Word, the living Word with Brahman, and know the Peaethat surely passeth all understanding.2Apollo and Lumina embrae the planet in the halie of yellow �re [the rown hakra of the Elohimof the Seond Ray℄ for the quikening now of all people that they might ome to the God-solutionof every human problem and need - from the healing of the individual to the healing of the planet.Be quikened, then, for the �re of God omes in a way and a manner to eah and every one, even ifit be not the full initiation of the quikening of the rown.The only hope, beloved, is love, love, love of the Divine Mother, raising up the sared �re ofthe Divine Mother and, therefore, assisting souls to rise to the rown, whene they shall know thewisdom of God in plae of the ignorane of men.I seal you in the Light! Our God is with us. So be it.- [35-seond standing ovation℄This ditation was delivered following the ditation by Arhangel Uriel on Sunday, June 27, 1993.38.1 I AM the Witness - September 8, 1993Vol. 36 No. 38 - I AM the Witness - September 8, 1993I AM the WitnessHealing My Inner Child and Disovering the Joy of Being AliveBeloved Mother,In the spring of 1979 my inner hild and I went to Camelot for a session at Summit University.Unlike many of the students around me, I had learned about my inner hild long before I foundthe Asended Masters' Teahings. The home where I had hosen to enter life was so devoid of lovethat at less than two months of age I deided that the only way to survive in this family was to livewithout feelings. Right or wrong, I did a thorough job of foring them into repression. I experienedtotal rejetion in this family and somehow managed to survive, but it was an empty life and the timeame when the lid I'd put on the volano of feelings exploded.But the Asended Masters were wathing my life and they led me to an exeptional dotor. Everyfeeling I had stowed away had to be pulled out, reognized, struggled with and �nally aepted. Itwas often a tortuous journey, admitting to all the human frailties and learning to handle them, butsometimes it was a rewarding one as I began to toy with the idea that I might have a little love insidemyself, love to give and share with others. How I wish I had known about the violet ame in thosedays!seed syllable. The essene of a osmi being is onentrated in his bija. The bija may be given alone or repeated asmany times as possible after the �nal repetition of the mantra.2Phil. 4:7. 348



In time my dotor introdued me to the idea of reembodiment. I found a opy of The Prophet byKahlil Gibran and eventually learned about The Summit Lighthouse. My soul leaped in reognition.I was on my way Home!There were many pitfalls along the way as my inner hild began to grow. The Little One hadnever been able to defend herself, and now she deided that this was a great idea. I must havebristled menaingly at anyone who stepped on my toes those �rst months at Camelot, but I beganto experiene something new: the joy of being alive.All these years, Mother, I have been absorbing your wonderful teahings, hearing the Masters'ditations, and working with other helas on the sta�, listening, studying, dereeing - and growinginside. In time I found that there was no need to defend a frightened hild. My original parents werereplaed by my real Father and Mother, and the joy I have learned to know is almost unbelievable.There are not enough words to express my love and appreiation for all you and the AsendedMasters have given to me. Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!With deepest love,A Seurity Deposit Returned in the Amount RequestedDear Mother,When I reeived the letter from you and Edward stating the problems with the IRS and requesting$1,000 from eah member to assist with legal osts, I wondered where on earth I ould possibly getthis money. I really did want to help.I deided to take the problem to my altar and gave a heartfelt plea for help, stating that I verymuh wanted to do my part to help the ause. As I only work on an on-all basis, whih meansabout two days per week, there was no way I ould possibly manage this.About three months later, I reeived a hek in the mail for exatly $1,000. I ould hardly believeit! This was a hek I had given to seure a piee of land that I later found I was unable to purhase.It was also 2-1/2 years ago! I have never heard of a realtor returning monies that were used in thismanner as down payment.What tears of joy I had and what a pleasure to be able to send my ontribution. My only regretis that when the money was onverted to U.S. funds it was onsiderably less.With ever-expanding love in this wonderful faith, I amYour grateful hela,
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Chapter 39Beloved Shiva and Parvati - September12, 1993Vol. 36 No. 39 - Beloved Shiva and Parvati - September 12, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth8I AM Shiva EverywhereLove That Is True Is FiereHeaven and earth may pass away, human beings may ome and go, and the ux of the ages asthe sine wave progresses may note alternatives to the Matter osmos. Yet I, Shiva, I, Shiva, do liveforever and forever in the heart of the devotee. Though the devotee be in any otave above or below,yet that spark of devotion, that steadiness of devotion, that purity of devotion in God does establishthe love tie to my heart and, through my heart, to Parvati.0It is love, then, whereby the onsorts of Shiva do gather and do make their manifestation. Lovethat is true is �ere. Fiere love is the defense of true tenderness in every part of life.The �ereness and the sternness of love that does return karma to those who have gone out ofthe way is surely the reassurane of God that Shiva lives to are for eah one, to bring illuminationwhere illumination will not ome in any other way exept by the desent of karma.Treasure, then, the lessons of karma. Exhaust those lessons until you have disseted them downto the very point of the nuleus of atoms and ells that form the ore of beginning and ending.I AM Shiva! I send out to you, eah one, ash of pink-lightning love in the heart. I regulate thephysial heart. I move on to the seret hamber of the heart. I ome to the altar of being. I set thealtar by points of light, preious stones and roks and things that my elementals have gathered thatare treasures in themselves, though perhaps not valued by human beings.Flashing �re goes forth, now yellow ray, to eah heart. I ome to bring you illumination. For IAM the Guru, I AM Shiva, and I am in love with God and in love with God in you . . . for I AM God.Therefore I am a brooding one and I ome to brood over my own. For so many times you are notable to reeive the word that would bring you into alignment with your God from some person or0Some Hindus give devotions primarily to Shiva and thereby establish the love tie to Parvati through his heart.Others give devotions primarily to Parvati (or Kali or Durga) and thereby establish the love tie to Shiva through theheart of his Shakti. 351



messenger that appears to you to be imperfet and so you say, \How an they know, how an theyknow, how an they know?"Well, open your eyes for a moment! Look everywhere around you. Look into the faes of everyoneyou an see aross this tabernale. And as you glane at eah fae, say now, \Shiva!"[Congregation gives the �at with Shiva:℄Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva!I see you have aught the idea! The idea is that there is none but Shiva, always Shiva.When you speak to the Shiva imbedded in the heart of one, all to Shiva to at through that one.Then listen. Listen to the word. Be reminded by gesture or tone of voie. Be reminded of me, that Idwell in the temples of all and that I, too, ome as the exorist. I ome, and when you bid me enter(and sometimes bid me or not), I enter by the very bent of your life's desiring for puri�ation.Thus the love ray desends in droplets of morning dew.Thus the love ray desends as ruby-�re lightning.Thus I ome as Shiva!I say to one and all, see what a work I may work in my day and in your day for the raising up ofyour soul to new levels of onsiousness of Divine Love as the �ereness, the friendliness, as the �re,as all that loves you, as the Divine Parents ome and therefore show you those things that ought notto be and those other things that are the true priorities in your lives.Shiva is the dividing of the way by the Power/Wisdom of Love. Shiva is the dividing of the way!Do not think that you an always determine the outome of your life or your goal or what will happenin the next round.Beloved hearts, it is well to ommune with Shiva. I look forward to your having the bhajansavailable again that I might pour my love and life through you as you sing them. For I, as well asall Cosmi Beings and manifestations of the Godhead, do desire to see you have that level of Godonsiousness whereby you need not make any more errors on the Path or left turns or right turnsinadvisedly. Rather, aept the leadings of your God onsiousness, who will lead you step by step toyour vitory by the intuitive faulties of the soul, by perfet knowledge, inner and outer, and perfetoneption of God and of yourselves.This is not hard when you inlude me in the proess - that is, the proess of going through andre�ning and de�ning your individuality in God, your individuality in God, beloved!Walk the earth and know that some of you have already developed quite a personality in God.And those who have the personality of God in some area of their lives may often be an o�ense toothers, for they may be abrupt and they may also have very de�nite opinions about many things.And these opinions, though you may not think so, do reet the will of God.Many do not expet the manifestation of God to be terse, to be yang, to be �ere and fearsome,do not expet therefore the word to ome forth with suh power as to almost bolt them aside.Let your hearts understand. When you see those who ome into suh intensity of �re, let them352



be. Let them be the �ery ones in your midst! For they shall ommand your respet by their wordsand their works and by the tenderness of heart that omes along with the �ereness that is a part ofmy heart, as I have said - the �ereness of being determined not to let any foul or unlean devil ordemon rest upon you, mar you or take you from that great and glorious road to the perfetionmentof the Son of God within you.It is well to ome apart in the Heart of the Inner Retreat. It is well to enounter yourself. It iswell to enounter your God! It is well to enounter Shiva! And it is well for Shiva to enounter you- just in ase you may be trying to avoid me. Well, you shall not, beloved ones!And therefore look at your life and those things that happen or do not happen. And do not beso sure that some of these things are not the result of my determination that, for the perfeting oflove in your heart, you need some disipline and some spanking and some very sharp sword of wordoming your way. For thereby you might truly have broken and shattered ertain illusions, ertainmayi ontemplations that you entertain as though you had visualized for yourself an entire fantasyworld, a piture that would ontain every dream of the human mind that the human mind ouldever dream in the \happily ever after" senario.Well, beloved, the \happily ever after" senario is a very dull, dull, dull way of life. For, you see,if one has only happiness, one is skipping aross the top of the sine wave, never dipping into thedeeper levels of being and there �nding both treasure and skeleton, both etheri body and orpse,both soul and the vitor supreme in the mighty Spirit of the LORD.Yes, all of these ontrasts and all of these opposites and all of these antitheses to the �rm foun-dations of God you must enounter. You must deal with them. You must see the reality of life in allof its reality and the reality of unreality when unreality is not heked by God-Reality.Unreality beomes real and remains real as long as people would rather dream their dreams andlive out their dreams and not be rudely awakened to the exigenies of life and the sharpness of the�re that does desend to impel Home those who are the Sons and the Daughters of the Solitude,those who have taken their training in the advaned mystery shools and who have ome again.Why do you look bak?Why do you look bak to the arefree days before you were ever an initiate, before you wereanybody in partiular, when you were only a moth or a buttery just emerging from its ooon?Well, you annot go bak to the initial ells of your ineption in the Mind of God when already youwalk the earth with your Christhood with you. Yet you resist that Christhood as though somehowyou had been heated from indulging every other fantasy that you ould have possibly engaged in toultimately surfeit yourself and exhaust all possibilities.It is time to know that there is a ertain redundany in following every buttery and moth arossthe sky that happens to ome in May and June and July. Yes, beloved, it is time to say:\I have known the road. I have known the road of life. I am a pilgrim on the road of life. I knowwhene I ame, whither I go, for I am walking in the mantle of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.\And, lo, my Lord has plaed his mantle upon me, and I know the Lord and I know Shiva andI know the Holy Spirit! And I know that I am drenhed with Light and endued with Power andWisdom and Love.\And, lo, therefore I disover now the mighty purity of my soul within my being. And now I seethat I must restore that pearl of great prie to that plae in the resurretion world, in the resurretioname.\I have ome, therefore, to be the pearl diver, to dive into the depths of the sea of maya, the mayaof my own reation. And I will dive and I will dive again and again! And there at last, beneath thewaters, in the sands under the sea, I will �nd that pearl of great prie, whih is my own God-identity.353



\How ould I have let it slip from my �ngers? How ould I have allowed my soul to desend tolevels of maya for the sake of pleasure and seeking, seeking, seeking what?\I do not even remember what I was seeking, but now I remember what I have lost and that Imust seek and �nd. Therefore I shall take the pearl and I shall hold it lose to my heart, and I shallpress it between my hands that the Dhyani Buddhas might one again fashion out of this pearl the�ve points of Light, the �ve points that are the nulei of the origin of identity and identi�ation inGod. And thereupon, I shall look unto the Divine Mother to weave and weave and weave again,round and round again from the enter of the Tree of Life, from the base of the Tree of Life unto thetop, the veil of the soul.\Therefore I know Tiferet. Therefore I know Malkhut/Shekhinah. Lo, I know Keter! Lo, I knowHokhmah, Binah!1\Lo, I know that I AM THAT I AM and that these are the ounterpoints of my life and thatI must nourish my soul, I must return, I must weave the holy garment, I must �nd again the tense�rot and I must bring myself into that enteredness of that Christ who I AM, who I was, whom Ilost.\Yes, I ome again, O Lord, and I know that I have forsaken the pearl of great prie, my soul, andmy soul's opportunity to one again be the bride of my husband. Therefore I would ome. Thereforeon my knees I now rawl from the plae where I am to the plae of the Holy of holies at the altar ofGod's being within me.\Therefore I go and I approah - I approah with awe and with the fear of God that livingame, the Unfed Flame that has burned ontinuously in the thirty-three otaves of the heaven-worldawaiting my oming. And I look within and I see still ikering upon the altar of my heart that sameUnfed Flame.\How it does iker! How I must fan the ame by the breath of the Holy Spirit that it might bea ame unfed, fed only by the Light of my I AM Presene that will inrease day by day!\And this ame, then, is the burning and the onsuming of all that is less than love in me. AndI know that love is the key, love is the return, love is in the heart of my Father-Mother God, love isin the heart of the Mediator.\And I now see as I am embraed and upheld, seured and held in the arms of Shiva, as I am inthe arms of that one, lo, I am safe - I am safe in the heart of Shiva. And I know that through andby the heart of Shiva I shall make my way bak to my Father, to my Mother, to my God.\Yes, I shall know the return to oneness and I shall aomplish this by following the example ofShiva. I shall be �ere with all human reation, with the dullards in my own being and the dullardsin another's being. I shall be �ere! I shall be sharper than the two-edged sword! I shall not allowmyself to be trampled upon, to be used, to be denied, to be belittled.\I shall go forth. I shall defend one soul - my own. And as I so do and as I enter the onsiousnessof God, I shall defend a billion souls!\I will go forth out of the body into the astral sea, into the etheri otave. I will go forth withthe legions of Shiva, with the legions of the Ruby Ray. I shall go forth on the resue mission and Ishall impart the �ereness of the Ruby Ray. I shall impart it to all who have allowed themselves tobe doormats to this and that and this and that and this and that. I will go to them. I will say:Stand up for your God this day! Stand up for your vitory this day! Pull your sword from itssheath! Now wield that sword in the name of King Arthur! Wield it now in the name of the great1In the Kabbalah, Tiferet, Malkhut, Keter, Hokhmah and Binah are among the ten se�rot of the Hebrew Tree ofLife. The se�rot are aspets of God's being that manifest from Ein Sof (\the In�nite"). See Elizabeth Clare Prophet,\Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man," available on videoassette and on audioassette:354



Guru Shiva! Wield it now, O souls of Light!Come, therefore! I lend you the sword of the sared �re of my Goddess Kundalini raised up. Ilend it to you for the magnetization of your own spinal altar. And I impart to you the whole blessedview of the panorama of osmos and of the heaven-world opened and of the sea of light and beyondthe sea of light the stars that are in the �rmament, the stars that are in the heavens, the stars of theGreat Causal Bodies of all.\So I go! So I AM God-entered and where I AM is the enter of osmos. And in the eye of thatenter, lo, I am an extension of my Lord. I am an extension of my Lord Shiva and Parvati and I willseek to save that whih is lost. I will save that whih is lost, by the grae of God.\I AM the Saviour Shiva. I AM the Saviour Parvati. And I, with full intensity of my being, nowdo o�er myself to them. Oh, reeive me, divine ones of the Holy Ghost! Reeive me now!"Thus I do reeive the soul who has known suh enlightenment, who is quikened by purity of heartand by desiring to know the one true path that is the path of life, not paths many but one path,mighty, glorious, vitorious in the Ruby Ray of Shiva.Unto Parvati, then, I ommend you, for she, my onsort, has muh to teah you. And when youhave learned from her, go then to Durga! Go then to Kali! Go then to eah and every manifestationof the Divine Mother, for you annot learn too muh from these inarnations of the Divine Motherand others, beloved.For it is the Divine Mother who bears the sword, who plaes it in your hand, and it is the DivineMother who teahes you how to triumph in all things in the Matter osmos, over every detail of lifeand of the larger onerns of solar systems and lifewaves abiding on this earth.Yes, I AM Shiva everywhere. I AM Shiva everywhere! I AM Shiva everywhere. - [35-seondstanding ovation℄This ditation by beloved Shiva and Parvati was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, June 28, 1993, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \Shiva: Cherished Friend of Disiples onthe Path of Divine Love." The leture and ditation are available on audioassette (inludes theditation by the Five Dhyani Buddhas and Vajrasattva, whih followed): 3 assettes, total 4 hr. 4min., A93067. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Shiva and Parvati'sdiretion.℄ Setions printed in bold itali type indiate �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers andderees that you an use in your daily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah weekwhen you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speialsetion in your deree book. (You may want to xerox the prayer on pp. 543-46 of this Pearl.) TheMessenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahingsof the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.\Keys from Judaism - the Kabbalah and the Temple of Man"Videoassette: 4 assettes, total 4 hrs., GL92056.Audioassette: 4 assettes, total 6 hrs. (inludes the ditation by El Morya as the PatriarhAbraham, whih followed), A92050.Keepers of the Flame: Write for information on Lanello's Library disount opportunities. Youonly need to buy eight audiotapes to start reeiving a 15 perent disount!
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Chapter 40Vajrasattva: Spokesman for the FiveDhyani Buddhas - September 15, 1993Vol. 36 No. 40 - Vajrasattva: Spokesman for the Five Dhyani Buddhas - September 15, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth9Beoming the Gentle OnesVials of Antidotes for the Five PoisonsCertain Karmas Are Lifted from El Morya's ChelasOne, two, three, four, �ve - Five Dhyani Buddhas, Five Dhyani Buddhas, Five Dhyani Buddhas!So we ome, sent by the right hand of God, Brahman with the Word. We ome at the all of theunasended bodhisattvas who have alled to us and alled again and again and again, pulling uponthe �ve inner voies, the �ve inner voies of the Five Dhyani Buddhas:Om Vairohana OmOm Akshobhya HumOm Ratnasambhava TramOm Amitabha HrihOm Amoghasiddhi AhAnd the synthesis of the �ve:Om Vajrasattva HumYes, we have ome. Therefore the blak and the white keys, the yin and the yang and the soundingof the �ve symbols and syllables of Light.So we ome, and we ome as it is our oÆe.0 And it is our oÆe to ome in this hour, for youhave pulled and pulled and tugged and tugged. And eah time you have reited our bija mantras,you have pulled us to the very levels of the earth, you have pulled us to the very levels of the astral0Vajrasattva [Sanskrit, lit. \Diamond Being"℄ embodies the �ve seret rays, the �ve elements, and the �ve person-alities of the Five Dhyani Buddhas. He is the synthesis of the �ve and has the attainment of the �ve. Therefore, eahtime you see mentioned the Five Dhyani Buddhas, their virtues and antidotes to the �ve poisons, keep in mind thatthe sixth aspet is the synthesis of the �ve through Vajrasattva.357



plane, you have pulled us to the lowest levels of inarnation of all souls who are karmially tied toyou, beloved.For it is the Law that when you give the mantra, when you give the mantra, when you give themantra, that mantra therefore does go forth and touh those who are at any level in the earth bodywho are yet alive, who are yet breathing, whose ames have not gone out. Yes, beloved, the mantrasyou have given unto us have reahed the depths of the levels of Death and Hell, the thirty-threelevels desending, as well as the heights of the etheri otave, the thirty-three levels asending.Beloved ones, you may know that many shools of Buddhism in this day have preferred to engagein meditation, often meditating day and night rather than reiting the anient mantras. And in someases they have altogether left o� the reitation of the mantras of the Buddha and the mantras ofKuan Yin; and therefore, they have inadvertently left o� using the siene of the spoken Word.Do you know, beloved, that all mantras of the Buddhas do invoke the violet ame? Thereforewhen you give the Buddhist mantras, you are alling forth the violet ame.Om Mani Padme Hum [Congregation joins in giving the mantra:℄Om Mani Padme Hum Om Mani Padme HumOm Mani Padme Hum Om Mani Padme HumOm Mani Padme Hum Om Mani Padme HumOm Mani Padme Hum Om Mani Padme Hum . . .OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmFlash forth, violet ame! Flash forth, violet ame! Flash forth, violet ame! Let the Lightdesend, then!Therefore we follow the mantra. We follow the point of origin of the Word. We follow thosewho give the reitation of the bija mantras, the seed syllables unto the Divine Mother, unto theGoddesses, unto the Dhyani Buddhas, unto the entire hierarhy of Buddhas.Therefore the point of the sounding of the mantra alls the one whose mantra it is to that point.Thus, you have suessfully alled us to the depths of the astral plane, beloved ones, by the remainingties that you have to lifestreams who are abiding in those levels.We onsider this to be a great boon! For unless the Law would ditate otherwise unto us, we aresubjet to that law whereby we annot desend any lower in the planes of earth than where there isa tie to one of our disiples. If one of us does have a disiple with a tie to a ertain level, then we allmay desend to that level.For are we not as a hand, the �ve �ngers on the hand, beloved, four plus the thumb? So we areextensions, Light-emanations, by the �ve seret rays of the hand of Almighty God, yes, of the handof Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva and of Brahman from the Beginning. And even so, we funtion fromthose inner seret-ray spheres surrounding the Holy of Holies of the I AM THAT I AM.Know, then, beloved, that you have now arried us and our bodhisattvas and our disiples andhelas to all levels. And therefore we have dupliated ourselves as we have manifested our presenesin a million di�erent points of Light at all levels of evolution in the Matter osmos.This has not happened, beloved, for a very, very, very long time. Therefore, we bow to the Lightwithin you, for we are on the move midst all evolutions and lifewaves and we are getting used to itagain! [23-seond standing ovation℄We are most grateful that in ommemoration of our oming you have reated the �ve ards tothe Five Dhyani Buddhas and that you have lovingly plaed the desriptions of who is who and358



their mantras on these ards.1 In addition, we are grateful that you have seen to it that these ards,along with many others depiting beings of Light, have been plaed in the bookstalls and marts ofthe world. And therefore, when along omes this or that one who may have known us ten thousandyears ago and who instantly reognizes that �gure of the Buddha, that �gure of eah one of us, anddoes take that ard, there is the fous whereby we may enter.Thus dane with them, beloved! Take the �ve, put them in a frame together or string them on astring and hang them about your nek when you meditate; and see how we will do all that we an, asyou do all that you an, to aelerate the ativation of Mighty Cosmos' �ve seret rays within you.There is a dearth of soul development on these rays, whih we embody; for sarely ever doeshumankind �nd itself able to master even one of the seven rays, muh less two or �ve or sevenof those rays. Hene, it is not meet that they should proeed to internalize the �ve seret rays.Aordingly, we have not revealed the inner olor tones of the �ve seret rays, although traditionalBuddhism assigns a olor tone to eah of us.So you see, beause you have worked with the fundamentals of the seven rays and have establisheda ertain equilibrium of grae within your heart and a respet for the Chohans and for the raysthemselves, for the Light itself and the Law itself, you, then, are beoming the gentle ones and assuh you blend your hearts with our hearts and thus enter the �ve seret rays.We are grati�ed that the Messenger with sta� have put together the teahings of the Great Tao,for out of the Great Tao there also proeeds the retinue of the Five Dhyani Buddhas. And so, in thegentleness of the Tao, in the ultimate power of the Tao and the universal presene of the Tao, you�nd a balaning of the �ve elements within you and you disover a way of thinking that is Oriental,whih some understand and some do not - and yet the riddles, the enigma, the koan of the Zen mindare there to hallenge your inner self.Perhaps you should engage in a greater exerising of both sides of the brain and both sides of thebody that you might know a greater balane in your four lower bodies for a greater omprehensionof those things that are inner in the �ve seret rays (right brain) and those things that are outer inthe seven rays (left brain), all of whih are a part of your very being and yet you have not learnedto aess them.Many ways are opening up to you. Many pathways are allowing you to see how you an balanenot only both hemispheres of the brain but also the lower mental body with the Higher Mental Bodyso that ultimately the mental body might be the vessel of the Higher Mind and so that the Mind ofGod that was in and is in your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ might be in you always.2The Mind of God is present in you, beloved, when you have keen awareness and an absoluteforeknowledge of onlusions that must be made, of deisions, of the future itself. The opening ofthe Mind of God within you has to do with your alling to Mighty Cosmos for the �ve seret rays.Hitherto you did not have our names. Now you have our �ve names: Vairohana, Akshobhya,Ratnasambhava, Amitabha, Amoghasiddhi. Our names are attahed to the �ve rays of MightyCosmos. And so if you will all to Cosmos and give our names at the beginning of that deree,along with the name Vajrasattva, you will know the stimulation of those �ve rays, those �ve spiritualsenses, and other dimensions of your own being by whih you will pro�t and by whih others may1Send for your wallet-size laminated ards of the Five Dhyani Buddhas. The ards are beautiful reprodutionsof �nely rafted Tibetan statues from the thirteenth to �fteenth enturies, photographed from museums and privateolletions. The bak of eah wallet-size ard gives a desription of the Dhyani Buddha, his bija mantra, symbol,mudra, and the poison his Wisdom antidotes - all you need to know to invoke his presene! The Messenger suggeststhat you reate a mobile with the �ve ards by punhing a hole in the top of eah one and stringing them together.Add little bells and himes to all the Buddhas. You an hang it in your breakfast nook or over your baby's rib. Cardorder numbers: Vairohana, #3759; Akshobhya, #3758; Ratnasambhava, #3692; Amitabha, #3760; Amoghasiddhi,#3761.2Phil. 2:5. 359



pro�t.For you will see into the distant past, and the distant past will be projeted upon the distantfuture. And you will see how anient history does repeat itself and repeat itself until it is played outand played out again, until the karma is balaned and the lessons are learned.Now look at mankind and be prophets under the tutelage of the Five Dhyani Buddhas. Simplyask the question that is on your heart and listen for a time, a week or two, and then answer it yourselfout of your own Higher Mind.Ask yourself the question: \Are ertain individuals of the mankind of earth or of the ommunityor the nation whene I have ome at a level where they are ready for a step they might take toimprove their lot and the lot of their ountry? Are they ready?"Assess, then, the people who ome from your hometown or the town where you live today, whereyou have taken up your alling and your profession in life. Say to yourself: \Now, if these peopleould just grasp this one single truth or perhaps this one aÆrmation, would they aept it? And ifthey did, would there be a raising of their onsiousness to a new level of vision, of sensitivity, ofinsight, of foresight? If they would apply one truth and one aÆrmation, ould they not meet therisis that is before them?"I bid you make a study of ertain groups of people, of soieties, of those of varying levels ofeduation and speialization, of those who are more to the Right, to the Left or in the enter in theirviewpoint of life. And think about these people and think of their goodwill, of their intelligene, oftheir desire to help people and help the world and heal the world.Think of them and ask yourself: \If I were a shepherd, alled of my Lord Maitreya, alled of myLord Jesus Christ, what one thing, what nuleus or seed of truth, might I give to this ertain groupof people that might bring them to a deeper reognition of the God within them, of the power ofthat God to work a work through them in their day, to heal shisms and old feuds, to raise the levelof vision of the youth and bring to them a �ner eduation and a �ner spiritual path?"What spiritual path would you bring to them?What is the �rst thing you would teah them? Would it be beloved Kuthumi's \I AM Light"deree or the tube of light or the violet ame?Think, then, of morsels. Think of Holy Communion. Think of the bread. Think of the wine.Think: In that bread and wine is the whole Body and Blood of the living Christ. In the morsel, inthe fragment is ontained the whole.I ask you: What fragment of the whole body of the Teahing of the Law, of the Great Dharma, ofyour own Causal Body, beloved, would you now say is the presription for the opening of the mindand the heart of one who has been in a state of doggedly following a materialisti ivilization andway of life for God knows how long?Yes, people an hange in the twinkling of an eye. People an hange in a moment's insight whenthey see an event happening, when they have a sudden revelation, perhaps through a motion piture,a book or a sene of people interating.Yes, beloved, in a moment through a point of Light, the very right point of Light, souls may beawakened, they may be quikened, they may ome to a deep realization beause you are the atalyst!You are the atalyst! - not neessarily knowing in your outer onsiousness but always following theinner guidane and the inner diretion that says: \Yes, give this little something to that one. Givethis little something to another." And suddenly, someone's world turns around, someone's world ishanged.O beloved, take out of your poket that preious tool that is alled ingenuity, ingenuity, and thinkof something that applies so immediately to the situation at hand that it will reah that one who is360



in a state of despondeny.Blessed hearts, in this the Five Dhyani Buddhas exel. We exel in helping you to unlok your innerbeing, the seret hamber of the soul that has been sealed o� to the soul by karma and inordinatedesire. We unlok inner doors, and the right door, I tell you, is the open door to all the rest.One the soul has the ourage and you prompt her, support and diret her and bathe her in loveand ompassion, she will open that door and walk through. And beause you have tended her needs,your soul will know her own Inner Christ. That soul will say:I have found it! I AM Home free at last! Now I must turn and fae the Sun and walk in thefootprints of my former karmas, retraing every step of the way that I walked away from the Son.O my Father, O my Mother, I AM oming Home!To assist you, beloved ones, in this e�ort, in this wondrous opportunity that we bring, we havebrought with us this night vials of strong antidotes for the �ve poisons and the sixth, whih eah ofyou must antidote in yourself and whih every lifestream must antidote in himself.As you know, the �ve poisons are: (1) ignorane, antidoted by Vairohana's All-PervadingWisdomof the Dharmakaya, (2) anger, hate and hate reation, antidoted by Akshobhya's Mirrorlike Wisdom,(3) spiritual, intelletual and human pride, antidoted by Ratnasambhava's Wisdom of Equality, (4)the passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greed and lust - antidoted by Amitabha's DisriminatingWisdom, and (5) envy and jealousy, antidoted by Amoghasiddhi's All-Aomplishing Wisdom, theWisdom of Perfeted Ation.And the sixth poison is non-Will and non-Being - fear, doubt and non-belief in God, the GreatGuru - antidoted by Vajrasattva's Wisdom of the Diamond Will of God.3When you all upon all �ve of us in the preamble to any deree, you thereby invoke us and ourpowers to antidote the �ve poisons; and when you all to Vajrasattva to antidote the sixth, we willome in the formation of the six-pointed star. We will apply the antidotes as you would apply adisinfetant to an open wound. We will apply them to you, to your soul, your spirit, to your fourlower bodies and to your hakras.We will apply the antidotes to those souls who are in the grips of Death and Hell beause they arethe slaves of the poisons. For these poisons have infested the mind, the desire body, the physial bodyuntil souls an no longer see or think or rediret their minds and therefore only divine interessionwill help them onsume those poisons by the sared �re of the Five Dhyani Buddhas.You see, the poisons, beloved, are the produt of the misuse of the �ve layers, the inner sheathsof being, and the �ve elements. And so it is that a ertain portion of the being of the individual hasbeen devoured by the poisons, and this devouring of the inner sheaths through the partaking of thepoisons is extremely dangerous.You may take in the poisons that are the antithesis of the qualities of the seven rays without asgreat a harm as if you took in the poisons of the �ve seret rays. For the �ve seret rays are verylose to the nuleus of self, and therefore the poisons penetrate the sheaths and they begin to eataway at the ore identity of the individuality that is left, whih may indeed be shrinking by an astralaner that is produed by the �ve poisons and the sixth.And thus the soul must be alerted, the soul must be awakened! And that is why I say to you,use your ingenuity to awaken a soul to something better, something higher! And give that soul somelift of your mantle, some lift of your own empowerment, some lift of that whih you have agreed to3For mantras to the Five Dhyani Buddhas and Vajrasattva and their Wisdoms, see Ashram Ritual 5, Sared Ritualfor Transport and Holy Work, in Ashram Notes by El Morya, pp. 50-51, or Ashram Rituals booklet, pp. 43-44. Youan give the Ashram Rituals with the Messenger and 500 students! Order your Ashram Rituals audioassette album:2 assettes, 2 hr. 361



arry of the Light itself, whih is the burden of the LORD.You see people today who are dying in great fear, and their bodies are weak and their minds areweak and they an sarely think. Beloved, when a soul is weakened beause the body is weak, sheis surely not in a position to say:This day I will be the hampion of the LORD!This day I will go out and forge my Vitory!Well, beloved, as you see individuals dying in the physial sense, know that souls also die beausethey rot away, for none have ome forward to are for them. But in a roundabout way, you have omeforward - you have ome forward to are for them in that you have invoked our names. You haveinvoked the Five Dhyani Buddhas and, as I have said in the beginning, we have therefore penetratedall levels where our disiples are and where they o�er our mantras.4So you have begun the proess that is neessary for you to be on the wavelength of the �ve seretrays, whereby you an rush in as an emergeny rew. You ome as a rew and you administermouth-to-mouth resusitation, and you begin to apply the unguents that will be for the healing ofthose �ve deliate layers of being that surround the soul that is yet fragile and yet perhaps in a gravestate of soul malady. Thus you ome. You ome as physiians of the spirit for the healing of souls.That is what the Guru is: the dotor of souls.Come, then, beloved, and understand that these souls an turn around. Their ourses an reverse.Their diseases of the spirit, their maladies of the entral nervous system, their maladies that permeateall thinking areas and log up the avenues of the spiritual senses - all of these an be turned around.Turn them around by the positive spin of your derees! And never, never, never, never, neveragain let yourselves go into a negative spiral! For when you allow yourselves to be in a negativespiral, you are transmitting that negative spiral to others who are already in a negative spiral. Andtherefore, you are hastening the day of their demise and you are not even onsious of it, belovedones!Well, it is so, and remember this: when you have aess to the Five Dhyani Buddhas, you alsohave aess to our Causal Bodies and to the possibility of alling forth the �ve seret-ray spheres ofour Causal Bodies for the healing of the lifewaves of the earth and for the healing of the earth bodyitself.Do you understand, beloved, the responsibility with whih we ome? For when you maintain apositive spin in your hakras, mind, heart and soul, you are bequeathing that momentum, momentby moment, day by day, to the entire evolution of planet earth. And onversely, when you indulgeyourselves in bouts of depression and self-pity and self-degradation and you enter into allianes inwhih you are not areful with the Light of God, I tell you, you are ontributing to the downwardourse of many, many, many, many lifestreams. Do not make this karma. Do not make this karma,beloved ones.And sometimes those who are for you, who wath over you from above, will not interede beforesome karmi alamity that is about to ome upon you. And for good reason: to stop you in yourtraks so that you will stop and think that it is better that you get on that positive spin again andleave behind you some of those negatives that are sintillating in their sparkling, but it is a sparklingthat is of the astral plane.Beware, then, of those spirits that sparkle on the astral plane that would lure you to their levels.Do not tarry with them when you are out of the body in soul travel but move on to the otaves ofthe etheri plane.We, the Dhyani Buddhas, have ome to earth. We, the Dhyani Buddhas, have ome here in4A disiple is not a disiple of any Guru unless he reites the Guru's mantra.362



support of El Morya. It is El Morya for whom we stand and every hela of the will of God, everyhela of the Messenger, everyone who will stop this hesitation, stop this fear and doubt, who will dealwith it in his psyhology and in his �ve seret-ray alls and who will ome to that position where,ome what may, he will say:I will be a hela of El Morya! I will be a hela of the Messenger! I will take advantage of thoseones in my very midst who have walked the Path with the immortals and who are tarrying with menow.Therefore we do ome. Therefore we do honor the beloved El Morya this day and we honor hishelas as well. And therefore we and our retinue do form irles about you now and we are applaudingyou, beloved ones. [38-seond standing ovation℄So now the beloved El Morya omes and he stands as the representative of all helas of the willof God upon earth. I trust, I trust, beloved hearts, that you have made your peae with beloved ElMorya and with his Messenger so that you may know and understand that by the lineage by whihthey have desended through the heart of Padma Sambhava so they ome and so they do sponsoryou.And therefore, beloved ones, with the oming of the Arhangel Uriel with the judgments desribedto you last evening, there has been the reinforement of the judgment of Darkness, whih is thenegative judgment, and the reinforement of Light, whih is the positive judgment. And those ofyou who have reeived the positive judgment have your reward with you this day for ertain mightyats of ourage, of sari�e on behalf of the Great White Brotherhood, on behalf of this movementand this Path and Teahing that is indeed for the salvation of the whole world of Lightbearers.And therefore, for5 the judgment that is ome, for the Holy Spirit that has ome and for youyourselves that have ome, ertain karmas are now lifted from the helas of El Morya. And in thismoment the angels of the Five Dhyani Buddhas are lifting these karmas.Therefore be still and know that the I AM THAT I AM within you is God, that it is all reality.It is the reality of the Eternal Now, the now of past, present and future.Thus, beloved, it is a moment of reward. And is it not written that the hour does ome for thereward of the prophets and the saints and the holy ones in the earth?6 And therefore this is awardsnight at the Royal Teton Ranh for helaship on the path of �ery devotion, purity of heart andwillingness to go the extra mile.Those who would embody the living ame of Melhizedek, king of Salem and priest of the MostHigh God, those who would walk in the paths of righteousness of our father Enoh, those of you whoknow in your hearts the deepest inner striving of your souls, you may now know that you reeive thelifting of ertain karmas.Therefore, in the fullness of the Holy Ghost of the Five Dhyani Buddhas, I, Vajrasattva, havespoken to you as their spokesman. And I AM here and I AM in the way with you. I AM adornedand in the enter of the Tree of Life. May it be so for you always.I look to your Vitory this day.I look to your Vitory every day.I look to the Vitory of planet earth beause you have dared to open the mind and to reeiveenlightenment from the Five Dhyani Buddhas no matter what the ost.I ongratulate you on your path and your mission.Onward! Onward! Onward! Onward! Onward!5beause of, on aount of64. Rev. 11:18 363



- [1-minute 10-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Vajrasattva, Spokesman for the Five Dhyani Buddhas, was delivered by theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, June 28, 1993,during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. The ditation is available on audioassette (inludes the ditationby Shiva and Parvati): 1 assette, 85 min., B93069. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print bythe Messenger under the diretion of Vajrasattva.℄ Setions printed in bold itali type indiate �ats,bija mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in your daily deree sessions. TheMessenger reommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or writethese out and plae them in a speial setion in your deree book. The Messenger also enouragesyou to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahings of the Asended Mastersgiven in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 41Beloved El Morya - September 19, 1993Vol. 36 No. 41 - Beloved El Morya - September 19, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth10The Vitory of the Will of GodA Cause That Is RightHail, helas of the vitory of the will of God! the vitory of the will of God! the vitory of thewill of God![22-seond standing ovation. Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!So, then, let us not waste a moment but delve into this vitory ame, the lily itself, the lily of thethreefold ame within your heart. Yes, the vitory of the will of God is on my mind!Chelas of that vitory, be seated now.So know, then, that I ome into your midst, for it is the hour when eah and every one of youmust deide that this is the day, this is the moment in osmi history, this is your life as God's lifein the earth when you will sore that golden white-�re vitory - that golden white-�re vitory of theresurreted Christ and the soul resurreted in you.Oh, how grateful I am to God for those who espouse his will throughout the earth and beyond!I am grateful for Keepers of the Flame. I am grateful for the onsiousness that does embody thespirit of vitory that asts out all doubt and fear and simply aÆrms: Where I AM, there I know thatmy God liveth.Yes, beloved, know the ame. Know the rod. Know the septer. Know the rod of Aaron itself!And know that where you are is the full potential for vitory in God's will, vitory in God's divineplan and blueprint for this earth.How an the earth be healed exept there be a blueprint?Well, indeed there is a blueprint. I ask you to invoke it from the heart of the Great Divine Diretor,who has a master plan for the healing of the earth. And he has presented that plan to the Darjeeling365



Counil and we are in aord.And therefore as we look at the great grid of life, even at the thoughtform of the mighty sphereof Churh Universal and Triumphant, we see that at every rossing of that grid there is the vitorymanifestation of the Christed son of God who is ready to hold the line of Light and to ontinue tohold that line of Light and who is not willing to be moved by the assailing Darkness.So I ome to you, beloved, with great enthusiasm. From this day forward, from this day bakward,there is only vitory! There is only vitory and there is the love of that vitory whereby you resolveall fores of anti-vitory within your being.I would woo you. I would woo you to the heart, the Immaulate Heart of Mary. I would woo youto see earth, then, in the immaulate matrix of her heart and her womb and her mind. See the earthhealed by the Healing Thoughtform as you plae that Healing Thoughtform over the earth. See theearth beoming what that earth must be and reognize that spokesmen are neessary for the divineplan.Therefore I bid you enter into a very lose oneness with the Christ of you, your own Higher Self.And I bid you reeive from that Higher Self eah day the intimations of wisdom, of diretion, of love,of the next step that must be taken by you that you might aomplish your goals in this life.If you are not ertain of those goals, then let us reason together and let us understand that nomatter how great or worthwhile a goal is, if it is not pratial to the human situation, to the humandilemma, to what is happening now at the rossroads of life in this ountry and every nation uponearth, it is not the need of the hour.The need of the hour is for areful spokesmen who may study the issues and study them well,who may also study the art and the raft of setting forth for publi onsumption those artiles, thosehapters, those books that may give an understanding of the pros and ons of the issues, of what isburdening the planetary body and what is burdening the bodies of the people.Blessed ones, you may know many fats, but if you do not have the ability to deliver a messagewith the full empowerment of the Holy Spirit whereby people an be galvanized to a ause that isright - and I stress a ause that is right - if you are not able to do this, if you are not able to writeand speak onviningly onerning the issues of your time, then you might as well be blind and mute!Do you understand, beloved? You must see a vision and you must be able to impart that vision.You say, \Well, some have a gift for writing and others do not." I say nonsense! All an learn.All an sharpen the quill. All an begin to write - to write reatively and intelligently and to bringto the forefront of the minds of the world those issues that must be takled.But before they an be takled, they must be untangled by wise ones who understand that ifmatters are to get better, they must �rst ome to a sreehing halt. Beause the leadership of thenations annot �gure out what to do about Bosnia-Herzegovina or other plaes on the globe. Thereis no meeting of the minds beause they do not have the Mind of God, and few are willing to takethe responsibility for right deision through earnest resolve.Nations united are useful when they are united in the Mind of God and in the Christ of God. Butwhen they are united in politis alone and are represented by statesmen who are not statesmen butwho meet only to save their reputations and their oÆes and do nothing to save su�ering humanity,well, beloved ones, it will be more than Yugoslavia that is lost! It will be nation after nation afternation who does fail to hallenge the fore of Antihrist wherever it appears and against whomeverit does strike.So know, beloved ones, that the rystal-lear Mind of God is apparent in the legions of Merury.Yes, Merury's ones ome with a ash and �re of the mind of Hermes, they ome with the learunderstanding of what is the Real and what is the Unreal. They see learly what is happening. They366



who are the ommuniators see that some who mean well aross the nations are not tutored, are noteduated, are not able to speak before large assemblies or to write so that their writings will be read.Blessed ones, there are many who know and understand what the fores of Darkness are doing tothe bodies of the people and to the body of the earth. But if they annot prolaim the message, ifthey annot make their mark as revolutionaries of this deade and the next, then what will beomeof all of our e�orts for the healing of the earth?I ask you: What shall beome of those e�orts?It is this, beloved: They will ome to naught.And therefore what is needed is a spiritual army of Lightbearers who reognize that they muststudy and burn the midnight oil and know the issues and be able to disuss them intelligently. Thisspiritual army must be able to break the bread of Life and show that there is really only one solutionand that solution is universal ooperation among all people.This army must work to eliminate ulterior motives of land use ontrol, resoure ontrol and seeklegitimate means to preserve the balane of nature so that people an prosper and earth an sustainall souls destined to be born and asend here. For the sake of her divine plan, the resoures of earthmust be kept pure, they must be proteted. Human life must be proteted from the last plagues thatare oming upon the body of the earth and the bodies of the people.You must therefore see yourselves in areas of speialization. One by one or in ommittee, youmust take up one of the entral issues of our time and you must beome experts on that issue, even asthe speakers who speak to you are experts. And then you must also wield the sword of the Spirit asexperts as you give your dynami derees and make your alls for the setting free of this organizationand the setting free of all people of goodwill to answer the all of elemental life and angels and allwho su�er the burden of the karmi weight of the earth body and its pollution.Yes, beloved, you must be able to wield that sword of the Spirit and that siene of the spokenWord in support of all others who move forward, who give their messages. For again and again thepower politis and the politiians destroy the best hopes and the best plans for the resuing of theearth body.Let it be known, then, that all of these areas that will ome to your attention through our guestspeakers are areas of vital onern to the Darjeeling Counil. Beloved ones, take seriously the platformof earth as a platform of evolution. Consider the future of your hildren and hildren's hildren. Youneed not advane the mind more than several generations to reognize that muh an ome aboutin the earth to make it almost uninhabitable or even dangerous for families to stray far from thedwelling plaes they have seured.It is time, then, that you understood that it will not be enough to disuss the will of God inwriting, in books, in talks, in onversations or in promises to do better. The will of God will besatisfatory as a standard and a measure of progress in the earth only if her people embody it, alongwith the indomitable spirit of vitory!Therefore it is the vitory of the will of God that is my message. You may add to the mighty blueame that golden yellow olor of vitory and know that these two ribbons, the blue and the gold,are the sign of the onquerors. And let the base of those two ribbons be a Ruby-Ray, rose-oloredpink heart, that you might know that by love you an ful�ll the will of God and ful�ll it in vitory.Let it be the sign of those who have determined to restore the earth to the pristine foundations thatElohim have intended. Remember to have ompassion for all life and all elemental life. Keep thetrust of that whih is yours and keep the trust of your own bodies.Beloved ones, I ome to you aware of many situations in the earth, inluding those that have beenmade known to you and that are astounding even to yourselves. There is upheaval in individualhearts. There is upheaval and judgment in the nations. There is the rise and fall of governments,367



where this one is in and that one is out and entire governments are driven out of power.Blessed hearts, it is a time of great hange and you should antiipate hange and meet it with theviolet ame eah day.Let violet ame onsume the ause and ore of the burdens in the earth and the karma that doesdesend!Let the lightning of the Mind of God separate the Real from the Unreal!And let those who are helas of the will of God ome to the fore and know that it is an hour whenI all you as I have never alled you before, for earth must be turned around and the deade moveson and therefore the time in whih to do it is shortening.I say, lengthen the time by �lling some portion of your day with the words that are Holiness untothe LORD!Holiness unto the LORD!Holiness unto the LORD!Holiness unto the LORD!1I AM Morya and I have many devotees who are asended ones and asending ones. I have manydevotees on the etheri otave who are shining ones, Buddhist monks and nuns, those who have omelately from the sreen of life who have been tortured and killed by those who have ravaged Tibetand the Tibetan ommunity.Yes, beloved, there are many in etheri otaves who would give even their eyeteeth to be inembodiment in your midst that they might also be pillars of �re. I say open the gates and let thementer! Let them be born and let the suession of the helas of El Morya and of the will of God andof the vitory of the will of God go marhing on!Yes, let Truth go marhing on! Let the will of God go marhing on! And �nd in yourselves thatingenuity, that will to present to a world true and viable solutions for the very least to the greatestof publi health problems, both on a planetary sale and within the family.Let health begin, then, with a positive spin of vitory in the will of God and a heart of ompassionfor a whole world! It is time to open the oodgates of your heart and let that great ompassion ofthe Cosmi Christ overow to a planetary body as you ount the blessings you have reeived fromthe mighty Arhangels in your defense, in your protetion, in your upliftment.Count your blessings and let the blessings spread to all! For the blessings are mighty indeed andthe opportunities are great, both for balaning karma on a personal and planetary level and formaking that positive good karma that adds to the great positive spin of the planetary body.I AM Morya. I move in your midst. I will speak to you again during this onferene. In thismoment, however, I ede my plae to the blessed one, Hermes Trismegistus - yes, the one GodMerury, who is the sponsor of my own path and the path of the Messengers and all the Merurianswho bring forth the writings of the deep things of God, of publi issues, setting forth that whihomes forth from that diamond-shining Mind of God for the edi�ation of the root raes.So, beloved, I bid you adieu for a while but I shall return. Therefore reeive the beloved Masternow.- [26-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, June 29, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the1\Holiness unto the LORD!" Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.368



ditation, the Messenger delivered her letures \A Pro�le of Thomas More" and \Mysteries of HermesTrismegistus, Master of Masters and Sribe of the Gods." Both letures and the ditations of ElMorya and Hermes Trismegistus are available on a 2-audioassette album: total 2 hr. 56 min.,A93078. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion.℄Setions printed in bold itali type indiate �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that youan use in your daily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when you reeiveyour Pearl of Wisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in your dereebook. The Messenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on theTeahings of the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 42Hermes Trismegistus - September 22,1993 Vol. 36 No. 42 - Hermes Trismegistus - September 22, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the EarthIIThe Guild of God Merury:The Sword and the PenMost graious sons and daughters of God, I greet you in the ame of that diamond-shining Mindof God. And I am grateful to be with you during this onferene, for I am a Messenger of the Godsand I have a message that I must deliver to your hearts. And now, therefore, be seated.I speak of the lineage of the initiates of Merury1 - those who have fashioned their skill by thesword and the pen, those who have aquainted themselves with the Mind of God and have laimedthat Mind, who have ome from a lineage that antedates myself. Truly there is a lineage of thosewho have been alled Hermes, the name being the title of an oÆe.2Thus there is a desent of those whose raft has been to set forth in writing and in other forms ofommuniation that whih is real, that whih is unreal, that whih is neessary information to thebody politi round the world that they might know and understand the way to go.Blessed ones, the desent to earth of these who are helas par exellene under El Morya has beenthe ause of a great inrease in ommuniation at all levels. As you know, ommuniation out of theretreats of the Great White Brotherhood onerning the spiritual path and teahing, set squarely onthe foundations of the law of God, is one thing. And the ommuniation of human knowledge andworld events preipitating day by day (alled \the news") is another. There is also the ommuniationof history, parable and story, �tion and non�tion, whih teah lessons of harater and heroism,lessons of human misery and human joy.All who have e�etively mastered the written and spoken word have been shooled in the greattemples of Light that are under the guardianship of the great beings of Light who ame from the1The Asended Master Hermes Trismegistus is also known as God Merury.2Lineage of those alled Hermes. Hermes is on�rming here the theory of modern sholars. As the Messengerexplained in her leture before the ditation: \[Sholars℄ believe that a whole line of teahers or a priesthood mayhave written under the name Hermes. The prevailing theory is that the Hermeti writings may span several enturies,dating as late as the �rst or seond entury a.d." 371



planet Merury and beyond. Know, then, beloved ones, that among you there are any number oflifestreams who have written e�etively in the past, who have brought forth teahings from many�elds based on their expertise in the raft and their mastery of ertain ategories of subjet matter.Some of you have ome into embodiment in this entury and in this time having left the tools ofyour trade behind you, often beause you have not had quali�ed teahers to one again reawakenyour talent and mastery in the use of those tools. Others of you have been blessed with that training.And some of you, although you have not been formally trained, yet sense that you have an ability towrite and ommuniate what is so vital in the world today from the perspetive of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.I bid you, then, understand that the seond blessing, seond to your training under the MasterJesus (and a neessity for Summit University 1993 and ontinuing) is the opportunity for those ofyou who must reaquire the skills of the writers' guild of Merury to reeive training in writing atSummit University. For you have these skills on the tip of the mind and the tip of the pen at innerlevels but you have not sharpened them in this life.You must sharpen your tools, beloved ones! You have no time or ink to lose. You must relearnhow to ommuniate by the spoken and the written word.Therefore I require that Summit University onvene a speial summer ourse for those who arewilling to work and work hard to sharpen the pen of the mind and join the fraternity of those whowill one again bring knowledge to the world through the printed word - not only knowledge of whatis and what is not but knowledge of the greater mysteries of God that we have handed down andthat have been lost and that must be found again.This is why we send messengers. This is why we send Messengers of the Asended Masters. It isto ompensate for the loss in situations suh as the burning of the library at Alexandria and for otherlosses through war and atalysm and the sinking and rising again of ontinents. For in times of suhupheaval, the great wisdom of the anients, as well as sienti� knowledge, has been temporarily lostto mankind. Of ourse, it is in the arhives of the universities of the Spirit in the etheri otave, butit is generally inaessible to most of mankind.This is partly in order to put a brake upon those who are now the false-hierarhy ounterparts ofthe God Merury. For these have taken their knowledge of ommuniation and of the transmissionof knowledge only to put forth lies and untruths regarding our best servants and regarding thosethings that all mankind should have aess to, suh as new disoveries in health and in healing andin the formation/development of the spirit, the mind, the soul, the heart - all things pertaining tothe ommonweal.Blessed ones, this information is not universally available to the people, whereas other things areavailable to them that are harmful. Thus, the fats about many produts that are destrutive to thehealth of mind, soul and body must be ommuniated.And so you see, there are those who have formed a false hierarhy, who make up an anti-foreagainst the legions of Merury, and then there are those whom I myself have trained under my mantleas God Merury. We who bear the shield and the armour of the Sun must therefore go up and downthe nations of the earth and all out those who have the original ommuniation skills, who pratiedthose skills in anient times and on anient ontinents and are willing to one again take the lead inthe dissemination of the truth and in exposing error.You must ome forward! For the truth must be made known by willing hearts who see the powerof the press, the power of publi relations, the power of the power elite who mold publi opinion andontrol the media as they deliberately distort the truth and destroy the reputations of individualsand organizations. If things ontinue as they are, not even Jesus Christ when he walks the earth asan Asended Master in his Seond Coming will be portrayed for who he is and what he stands for.372



Many interest groups in Churh and State are working against the bringing forth of the greatteahings of old that are oming down again through the Messengers. This is beause they knowthat the Truth, rather than set them free, will expose their manipulation of the people.Unless you beome pro�ient in rafting the word of the Logos for eduated and ommon folkalike, you run the risk of seeing in your own lifetime the disintegration of the true path and of theunderstanding of disipleship unto the individualization of the God ame in every living soul uponthis planet.Unless you beome the inarnation of this path and this understanding in your life and in your spo-ken and written word, beloved, you will see this path grown over with the dense weeds of materialism.And the souls who are looking for it will not �nd it!I shun to all it publi relations, but that is the term that is used these days. What I am talkingabout is the need for you to speak to a world and demonstrate to a world, by many means andarefully planned measures, what is the pro�le of one who walks in the footprints of El Morya andKuthumi and Serapis Bey and Saint Germain. For they are the true role models for all students inthe mystery shools, both here at Maitreya's retreat and in the etheri otave. They embody thelove, the ourage and the disipleship that supply the pattern for all who desend through thoseshools on the seven rays.I ome, therefore, pleading for those who will ome out from among you and form a trade asso-iation, as it were, suh as the anient guilds of Europe, and work together under experts to polishtheir skills and transmit the word at every level.It is not enough that the Messenger publish. There are many more douments of higher teahingsthat must be published, not only in the spiritual �eld but also in all �elds, as Morya has said. Forthis is an hour when the world must know what it is that is really ausing the pollution of the earthbody - the toxi aura of man's inhumanity to man, of the Cains killing the Abels at every hand andthe blood of brothers de�ling the earth. Pollution is also aused by the misuse of tehnology. Somany problems ould be solved if mankind would just apply the spei� antidotes to the poisonslodged in the soul and in the soil!Therefore I all you. And I all you to Summit University. And I all for a ourse to be set up foryou under a professional who has the expertise to teah the art of ommuniation, publi relationsand priniples of marketing as these ought to be taught. Then you will see those who are enlightened,those who have the aura of the sared �re, those who have the Mind of Christ able to divide by thepower of the pen the truth from the untruth, the Real from the Unreal.Set forth the message! Set forth the platform for its delivery in your area of expertise! And if youthink you have no expertise, go out and get it, and study and prove yourself to be one who will makethat statement and make that name, not only for yourself but for God and all the asending ones.I AM Hermes and I say to you: I shall overshadow any of you, eah and every one of you, whowill learn these disiplines. But teahers we must have in the esh!Therefore let the professors ome forth, let the teahers ome forth and let the ommuniators ofthe word beome known as the guild of the God Merury. And let them go forth with the wings ofthe mind of Merury to speak to a world!For Jesus has said, \I will send you!"3 He will send all of you who ome to Summit University,those of you who have attended, those of you who would represent the Teahings of the AsendedMasters or your favorite seular auses. For it matters not whether you hoose to fous on spiritualor seular auses.Let the power of the spoken Word be not only the power of the dynami deree. Let it be the3\I will send you!" See Jesus Christ, June 27, 1993, vol. 36, no. 36, p. 521.373



power of Truth whereby the Truth does transmute error: Truth herself in the person of Pallas Athena,Truth in the person of your own Christ Self. Truth is a divine deree and it must be embodied andspoken with onvition.How an it be spoken if you have not rightly divided the word of Truth4 within your being and ifyou are not faile with the fats within the professional disipline of your hoie?I say, how an you aÆrm the truth when you do not know it?Thus I ome to you with a all and I say, El Morya and all of the asended hosts and the SevenArhangels will not leave you at some level where you may sit on a tree stump and wath the worldgo by. For, beloved ones, it is time to get o� that stump and enjoin the battle that is raging in thestreets of the world! For the battle is raging for the minds of the people, for the bodies of the youthand for the love of their hearts.May you hear the all from higher otaves of many who have gone before you. And may youanswer in a very speial way after you have ommuned with your God and ome to the realization inyour heart as to what is that mighty work of the Lord that is yours to aomplish before you allowthe mantle of your alling in this life to drop from your shoulders and you move on into the otavesof Light.I AM with you. I have been with you from the Beginning. I have been with you long thousandsof years. I AM yet your friend. I AM yet Hermes and I live in the aming enter of Truth. Andthat aming enter, I delare, burns on the altar of your being from this time forth and even untothe fullness of your mission.- [41-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Hermes Trismegistus was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet following the ditation by El Morya on Tuesday, June 29, 1993,during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. Before the two ditations, the Messenger delivered her letures \APro�le of Thomas More" and \Mysteries of Hermes Trismegistus, Master of Masters and Sribe ofthe Gods." The letures and ditations are available on a 2-audioassette album: total 2 hr. 56 min.,A93078. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of HermesTrismegistus.℄42.1 I AM the Witness - September 22, 1993Vol. 36 No. 42 - I AM the Witness - September 22, 1993I AM the WitnessThanksgiving DayNovember 25, 1993Thanksgiving for Blessings Worth MoreThan All the Gold in the WorldDearest Mother,Words annot express what you, the Asended Masters and our Community have meant to methroughout the years. As I meditated to the musi of Mother Mary on the Santissima album, myheart overowed with love for you. Two days ago I had a misarriage, and although my heart yearns4II Tim. 2:15. 374



deeply to hold the hild we are to bring forth, I realize in the depth of my soul that this is anopportunity to ome up higher. This is the mirale of our teahings: Hope is always at our side andLove is her ompanion.It is suh an amazing experiene to be writing to a prophet. I feel and have always felt yourloseness to me and my family, and I know that you would do anything to help anyone if you ould.At the same time, I stand in awe of your aomplishments, your relationship to God, and what amiraulous blessing it is to know you. I also understand how muh you give so that we may feel thesame profound love of Christ within our hearts. It is to you I owe muh, this day of Thanksgiving,for bringing the love and joy of God into my life. I am eternally grateful. I've been wanting to tellyou so for so many years, from my heart to yours. I love you.Reently you sent a letter dislosing the dire �nanial needs of our Churh at this time. Mother, Iknow that we will get through this storm - we always do by the grae of God. Although my husbandand I do not have extra ash on hand, I have seretly stored a small amount of money away. I'vebeen ontemplating what to buy for several weeks. It is suh a small amount, $316.50, yet it is allthat I have. It is given with muh humility. Hopefully next year will be a better year for our businessand we will be able to give muh more.What I have reeived in this lifetime from the heart of God is worth more than all the gold in theworld. We will be VICTORIOUS! My prayers are with you and our beloved Churh always.All my love and gratitude to you,
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Chapter 43Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 26,1993 Vol. 36 No. 43 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 26, 1993Meeting the Challenge of World Karma on the Cusp of the Twenty-First CenturySeven Planets in Capriorn, January 11, 1994:Turning Challenge into OpportunityOn January 11, 1994, there will be a rare planetary alignment in the heavens. Seven planets willform a onjuntion in the sign of Capriorn. Those planets are the Sun, the Moon, Merury, Venus,Mars, Uranus and Neptune.1 I all this seven-planet onjuntion a \megaonjuntion." (See �g. 1.)It will be the seventh time sine the year 1700 that seven planets have been within a 20-degreear of spae as seen from the earth. The oming megaonjuntion in Capriorn is the tightest andmost powerful of these seven-planet onjuntions. On January 11, 1994, the seven planets will bewithin 9 degrees of eah other.I have taught that the planets have a weight other than the mass. The astral weight of a planetis the aumulation of the negative karma made by the evolutions who have lived there. This formswhat we refer to as the planet's eletroni belt. Correspondingly, every planet has a olletive CausalBody, where all the good works and positive karma of all evolutions who have lived there are stored.What we are seeing with this tight megaonjuntion of seven planets is the fore of seven eletronibelts - the total momentum of all energies of those planets that have ever been misquali�ed throughkarma. In addition, we see the ombined positive momentums of their Causal Bodies.Beause of the interhange of energy between the ore of eah of those planets and the ore ofour planet, there is a type of symbioti relationship, if you will. There is an interation, and we willde�nitely feel the momentum of those seven planets in relation to our own planet.As the astrology hanges, the very atmosphere hanges. And I am talking about the atmosphereof onsiousness, of moods, of the psyhe, of the unonsious and the subonsious. All life on earthis a�eted by the energies that interhange not only between earth and the other planets of our solarsystem but between earth and all stars, all suns and all elestial bodies, known or unknown.So this is why we take up the study of astrology. We understand that there is an interplay andthat there are inuenes. The inuenes of this megaonjuntion, for instane, will a�et the earthas a whole and every person on earth. It will impat every one of us, depending on our individual1Astrologers understand that the Sun and Moon are not planets, but they sometimes refer to them as suh foronveniene. 377
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karma and our astrologial birth and progressed harts. We will feel it uniquely and we will ertainlypartiipate in it olletively.None of the other seven-planet onjuntions were loser than 16 degrees. And only one of theother seven-planet onjuntions had all the planets in one sign. We know, then, that this is a rareand powerful onjuntion.The hard part of my subjet today is: What does it all mean? We annot really know what it allmeans. That's simply beause megaonjuntions are so infrequent and so di�erent from eah otherthat it is hard to determine preisely what a future one may bring.Four Planets in Capriorn, February 1988To get a better understanding of what the oming megaonjuntion portends, let's look at theonjuntion of Mars, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune in Capriorn that took plae February 22-23, 1988.(See �g. 2.) The ore of this onjuntion was the Saturn-Uranus-Neptune onjuntion, a planetaryalignment that happens only one every 700 to 1,500 years.

Saturn-Uranus-Neptune onjuntions mark major turning points in the history of the world. Thelast one took plae in 1307, but its inuene was felt throughout the fourteenth entury and beyond.In my book The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, I wrote: \The Saturn-Uranus-Neptune on-juntion of 1307 inaugurated a entury of woe. It was haraterized by unenlightened leadership,exorbitant taxation, the breakdown of soial institutions, immorality, religious ferment and perse-ution (inluding the slaughter of Jews), destrution of farms and villages by bands of maraudingmerenaries, peasant uprisings and anarhy."2The fourteenth entury experiened a violent shift in global weather. It was a period of extremeold known as the Little Ie Age. It was a time of famine and a time when orruption in the Churh2Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, p. 111.379



reahed new levels. It was also a time of onit, whih inluded the Hundred Years War betweenFrane and England and the Ottoman Empire's expansion into Europe. The worst disaster of thefourteenth entury was the Blak Death, an outbreak of buboni plague that killed one-third of thepopulation of Europe.Historian Barbara W. Tuhman suggests in her book A Distant Mirror: The Calamitous Four-teenth Century that we have muh to learn about the present by studying the fourteenth entury.It is not hard to see parallels: bad leadership and heavy taxation, a lingering reession, a rash ofnatural disasters, religious perseution (otherwise known as ethni leansing) and the modern BlakDeath, AIDS.The fourteenth entury was also a time of transformation. Some of the hanges ultimately led tothe Renaissane. The Saturn-Uranus-Neptune onjuntion aused a revolution in military tehnologythat brought the feudal period to a lose and hastened the rise of monarhies. The mortality ausedby the Blak Death started an eonomi revolution by onsolidating wealth in fewer hands.In the 1988 Saturn-Uranus-Neptune onjuntion, Mars, the fourth planet, ated as a trigger. As Ipointed out in The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, this four-planet onjuntion marked \the formalstarting point of a period of upheaval and hange on the planet. . . . During this period we are likelyto see the reform, disruption or dissolution of eonomi and politial systems, revolution, majoratalysm and war." I explained that along with a number of other on�gurations this onjuntionshowed that the period of time between 1988 and 2000 would be a time of karmi summing-up.That teahing omes from the Asended Masters and it is easily read in the stars. As you know,I have often used astrology to on�rm prophey or prophey to on�rm astrology. If you study thequatrains of Nostradamus and the preditions of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, you will ome up withthe same answers. God has not given us merely one means to know the future and how to preparefor it. 380



On February 22, 1988, in Beverly Hills, the Maha Chohan delivered through me a ditation ofgreat import. He spoke on the four-planet onjuntion in Capriorn, ourring that very day:You have heard the interpretation of the four planets in Capriorn. One must understand thatthey represent the deliverane of the Holy Spirit's initiations to a planet; and as the result of theonsequenes of the violation of the Holy Ghost in little hildren, in Nature and in the de�lement ofthe body and the soul, you will see that unless these things are turned around and a people invokethe Light of their God and ful�ll the Law of Love, those things projeted will ome to pass.This astrologial on�guration is the testing of the four lower bodies of a planet and a people.3I remember this moment well as a point in the history of my own life. I was standing on theplatform in a Beverly Hills hotel delivering my Stump message and afterward the Maha Chohandelivered this judgment of the Holy Spirit. The judgment of the Holy Spirit is a more intense ationthan either the judgment of the Father or the judgment of the Son. It omes with the sared �re.And this judgment, along with the judgment of the Divine Mother, is a heavy burden upon a planetand a people.I felt in my very bones and to the very ore what the onsequenes of that judgment would be ifthe people did not turn and serve their God. I knew that if they did not take the Light released andturn it into positive ation, they would experiene it as negative ation, or judgment.The Maha Chohan said that Mars, as the fourth planet in Capriorn, denoted the triggering inthe physial plane of all that had gone before (in the Pisean age) in the etheri, mental and desirebodies of mankind.4And so, the Holy Spirit ame to test us and we are all being tested daily. We are mindful of thetests, we are grateful for them, we wath for them and we make ertain that we pass them.The Karma of 25,800 Years Is Cyling into the Physial Plane:Twelve-Year Period, April 23, 1990-April 22, 2002On April 23, 1990, the physial karma of 25,800 years5 began yling into the physial plane.It had been held in abeyane through an entire yle around the zodia, prinipally beause JesusChrist, the great Pisean avatar, and other great avatars bore the burden of our karma.The full karma of the 25,800 years (the Pisean age plus the eleven preeding ages) was due todesend at the beginning of the Pisean age. Jesus' sari�e made it possible for this karma, insteadof desending all at one, to be meted out in inrements over the 2,150-year Pisean age. The �rstkarma to desend was the karma made in the etheri plane. The next to desend was the karmamade in the mental plane and then the karma made in the astral (emotional) plane.April 23, 1969, marked the beginning of the return of karma made in the astral plane. It initiateda period of the intensi�ation of the return of karma known as the Dark Cyle. April 23, 1990,marked the beginning of the return of karma made in the physial plane. On that day it begandesending into the physial otave and will ontinue for twelve years, ending April 22, 2002.6 Thisperiod of karma beoming physial is the bakdrop for all these astrologial portents I am disussing.In May of 1990, just after this twelve-year period began, India and Pakistan were on the vergeof a nulear war, unbeknownst to us all. The Bush administration sent Robert Gates, then deputy3The Maha Chohan, February 22, 1988, \The Mandate of the Holy Spirit: Love's Testing of a Planet and a People,"in 1988 PoW, Book I, vol. 31, no. 29, p. 225.4Ibid., vol. 36, no. 17, pp. 225-26.525,800 years is roughly equivalent to twelve astrologial ages, or one yle around the zodia. (Eah age isapproximately 2,150 years.)6For an in-depth explanation of the Dark Cyle and the return of mankind's karma of 25,800 years, see ElizabethClare Prophet, \Prophey for the 1990s III," in 1990 PoW, vol. 33, nos. 6 and 8, pp. 63-64, 71, 73-86, 120-21. Seealso Saint Germain, April 15, 1990, in 1990 PoW, vol. 33, no. 15, pp. 225-27.381



national seurity advisor, to India and Pakistan to di�use the situation. Gates apparently sueeded,but the Bush administration kept the matter a seret beause it had allowed nulear weapons teh-nology to ow to Pakistan. A nulear war between India and Pakistan ould have been what expertsall a \atalyti nulear war." It ould have drawn China, the Soviet Union and the United Statesinto it.Gates was quoted as saying: \Pakistan and India seemed to be aught in a yle that they ouldn'tbreak out of. . . . I was onvined that if a war started, it would be nulear."7And Rihard Kerr, former deputy CIA diretor, desribed the onfrontation as \the most dan-gerous nulear situation we have ever faed. . . . It was far more frightening than the Cuban missilerisis. . . . There was no question in my mind that we were right on the edge [of a nulear war℄."8This was the period, if you will reall, of inreased press awareness, of reporters from all overthe world oking to the ranh to have me tell them about the heightened danger of nulear war inthe month of April and the twelve years following. Of ourse, I did not onsiously know that suha situation was brewing between India and Pakistan. I simply had the word of El Morya and hisprophey to go on.To be at the brink of nulear war and not know it and then to know it after the fat a numberof years later is something that brings upon us a delayed shudder. It took about three years for theinformation about this near miss between India and Pakistan to beome publi. When I read thenews aount of it earlier this year, I realized just what we had been dealing with and that there areperhaps other similar situations that we are not aware of.Saint Germain and El Morya had told us that the preparation of the Lightbearers in the earthwas the key that would deter and prevent nulear war. On November 27, 1986, Saint Germain said:Seure the underground shelters, preserve the food, and prepare to survive. And if it be anexerise proven unneeded, then bless God that it did not go unheeded. For beloved, my word andyour response, your very preparedness, is the one ondition that an prevent the almost inevitablesenario of nulear war.Beloved ones, preparedness is the key. If you do not think and at in terms of survival, then surely,surely, I say, you will not survive!9And on April 8, 1990, when many of us had �nished our shelters, El Morya said: \You have paidin advane for your survival. You have seured it. You have obeyed Saint Germain, who told youthat preparedness is the key. Your very preparedness itself has forestalled ertain events."10So it is interesting to look at what astrology and prophey have meant in the past, even thoughwe've lived through those times and not known all the things that were going on in the earth. Andeven today, in the midst of this twelve-year yle, we do not know all that is going on in the earth.January 1994 MegaonjuntionThe January 1994 megaonjuntion in Capriorn follows in the wake of the 1988 onjuntion.The 1988 and 1994 onjuntions an be seen as a sequene, one tripping the other. The 1994megaonjuntion ampli�es and sustains the power of the �rst onjuntion and also initiates its owninuenes.The Seven Mighty Elohim ame to the Inner Retreat during our Easter onferene 1993 to holdthe balane for this onjuntion. Cylopea said: \We the Seven Elohim ome in this hour as a7Robert Gates, quoted in \World `Close' to Nulear War in '90," The Arizona Republi, 22 Marh 1993, p. A12.8Rihard Kerr, quoted in \World `Close' to Nulear War in '90," The Arizona Republi, 22 Marh 1993, p. A12.9Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, \A Prophey of Karma of the United States of Ameria," in 1986 PoW, BookII, vol. 29, no. 62, p. 648.10El Morya, April 8, 1990, \Bonded to the Lord of the First Ray: The Initiation of the Bonding of Guru and Chela,"in 1990 PoW, vol. 33, no. 13, p. 212. 382



ounterweight to the positive and negative momentums [the seven planets in Capriorn in 1994will℄ deliver. [We do this℄ that you might have the foundations established to meet this auspiiousonjuntion of the planets next January and that you might build upon the foundations that we willlay in this onferene."11During this onferene we gave perpetual derees to the Elohim to anhor their Causal Bodies inthe earth as a means of support and reinforement to help us meet the hallenges of the Januarymegaonjuntion.Like the 1988 onjuntion in Capriorn, the 1994 megaonjuntion in Capriorn ould produeeonomi woes and warfare. It also indiates the prospet of major earthquakes and disruptiveweather patterns or storms. It has many other portents, inluding hanges, for better or worse, inpolitial liberty. We ould see the establishment or overthrow of ditatorships, the inrease or dereaseof spy and seret-polie ativity, and the rise or fall of nations and power blos. The megaonjuntionalso indiates the danger of widespread plague and famine and danger from radioativity, possiblyfrom nulear war.Some of this on�guration's most important inuene falls in two areas - soial power and re-struturing. Capriorn rules soial power and soial strutures. Soial power is the power wieldedby governments, institutions, orporations, hurhes, organizations, ommunities, families and indi-viduals.Saturn Rules CapriornThe planet Saturn rules the sign Capriorn. The ruler of a sign inuenes the harater andfuntion of the sign. Saturn is our tester, our teaher, our initiator in the zodia. It governs thepriniple of limitation in its positive and negative expression, and it an show where it is neessaryand bene�ial to set limits. For instane, the limits on governmental powers are a funtion of Saturn.Saturn also rules the immune system, whih limits the apaity of pathogens to make you ill. ButSaturn an also be expressed as physial, psyhologial, soial or spiritual obstales and limitations.These inlude the sense of pessimism or guilt that inhibits suessful ation.Saturn has other dimensions. It rules struture, onentration, rystallization and form. In thesoial or politial sphere, it shows how power is organized and is indiative of a nation's onstitution.Saturn shows how a person, organization or nation gains through disipline, responsibility, persever-ane, pratiality, organization and wisdom. Conversely, it shows how people and nations may su�erfrom loss, delay and restrition if they do not embody these qualities. Saturn and Capriorn givepeople and nations the hallenge to \do it right" or su�er the onsequenes - sometimes long-termonsequenes.Beause Saturn rules Capriorn, the inuenes of Saturn are expressed through Capriorn. There-fore, whatever is happening to Saturn as it transits through the heavens is expressed through theplanets in Capriorn.Keep in mind that we are in the penumbra, or the shadow, of this megaonjuntion. This meansthat we are already experiening the megaonjuntion. It will not just fall on our heads like an applefrom the tree on January 11. Some of the things I've mentioned are already happening. Some havebeen happening sine the 1988 onjuntion and before that in the penumbra of that onjuntion. Soas we look at these portents, let us bear in mind that they are upon us. They are only going to getstronger when January 11 omes up on our alendar.On January 11, when the megaonjuntion takes plae, Saturn will not be in its home sign ofCapriorn. It will be in Aquarius. Aquarius's inuene is just the opposite of Capriorn's. Capriorn11Cylopea and Virginia, April 7, 1993, \In His Footprints, Walk Ye! Seven Elohim Prepare You for Right Deision,"vol. 36, no 20, p. 261. Now is the time to reread the messages of the Seven Mighty Elohim delivered at Easter Retreat1993. See vol. 36, nos. 20-23, and 28-30, pp. 261-325, 397-446.383



is onservative and tends to preserve the status quo. Aquarius is innovative, evolutionary andsometimes revolutionary. It ontains the impulse for freedom and oasionally provokes anarhy.Good governments under a Capriorn inuene produe the greatest freedom by establishing andmaintaining a soial order that prizes harmony, disipline and respet for authority and establishedinstitutions. Suh governments gain through wise leaders, hard work and a orret organization ofpolitial power.Good governments under an Aquarian inuene produe the greatest freedom by improving asoial order that prizes freedom, sienti� and soial experimentation, the worth of the individual,the transformation of the status quo and widespread partiipation in the politial proess.Systems under the inuene of both Capriorn and Aquarius an produe freedom, but theyan also produe tyranny. It is easy to see how Capriorn an be expressed as tyranny beause ofits emphasis on entralized ontrol and an authoritarian struture, but what about freedom-lovingAquarius? Aquarians or leaders under an Aquarian inuene an prize freedom of thought forthemselves but an be highly dogmati towards others. They an love freedom so muh that theyusurp it and keep it all for themselves.Saturn (the planet of restrition) in Aquarius (the sign of innovation) may seem like a ontraditionin terms, but it is not. When Saturn is in Aquarius, individuals, nations and all other organizationsmust ombine order with innovation. They must ombine Capriornian respet for institutions withAquarian elebration of personal liberties. They must also allow Aquarian fores to transform thestatus quo without degenerating into anarhy, tyranny or violent revolution.While Saturn in Aquarius is not a ontradition in terms, it is not an easy �t. This plaing anreate a lot of tension. And this tension will be transferred to the seven planets in Capriorn - thesign that Saturn rules.Saturn-Pluto SquareBut there is another dimension to this. At the time of the megaonjuntion, Saturn in Aquariuswill be square to Pluto in Sorpio. (See �g. 1.) This square is a major hallenge in itself and willheavily inuene the expression of the megaonjuntion.Saturn rules struture and Pluto rules transformation. This square shows the need for peopleto restruture their lives and reorganize their priorities. Nations and organizations must reorganizetheir poliies or even their basi struture. They must set new priorities. The failure of a nation toproperly restruture ould mean the fall of the government or the destrution of the nation.Pluto rules transforming, and frequently destrutive, power. It mobilizes fores from the realms ofthe unseen, inluding unonsious angers and hatreds. Pluto rules unseen toxi fores and plutonium,a ritial ingredient in nulear weapons. It also rules the power of plutorats - that is, politial powerderived from great wealth. The need of governments to restruture is likely to run into onit withthe agenda of the power elite.Sorpio introdues a new set of fators into the equation. It rules a wide range of �nanial matters,inluding debt, taxes and orporate or partnership �nanes. It also governs ertain aspets of warfare,siene, art, management and health or health are. Beause Sorpio rules joint �nanes, it ruleshealth are in situations where someone else pays the bill, suh as governments or orporations.Saturn rystallizes the energies of Pluto in Sorpio and makes them a matter of soial or gov-ernmental onern. It is no aident that the Clinton administration is trying to restruture thegovernment �nanes in order to manage the national debt and that health are reform is a majorpart of it. It is also no surprise that the administration is faing serious delays and restritions.If the Clinton administration and Congress don't �nd the proper formula, there are likely to besevere eonomi onsequenes at the time of the megaonjuntion or in the months that follow. These384



ould inlude another major eonomi downturn and debt liquidation.The Saturn-Pluto square also shows that the Clinton administration and the world may haveto deal with terrorism, warfare, disease, and aidents involving toxi or nulear substanes, alongwith intense eonomi problems. A major problem that derives from the Saturn-Pluto square is therystallization of hatred and anger direted against government through terrorism.The bombing of the World Trade Center on February 26 took plae on one of Pluto's powerpoints, a Pluto retrograde station. A retrograde station is the point where a planet appears to stopits forward motion along the zodia and to begin to move bakward as seen from the earth. It is apower point beause pent-up energies are released with great fore.In the ase of the bombing of the World Trade Center, pent-up unonsious as well as onsiousSorpio anger, ombined with Pluto's destrutive energies, was released and rystallized by Saturn.Pluto was square to Saturn at that time and will remain so until spring 1994.When Saturn rystallized the energies of Pluto in Sorpio, they literally exploded at the WorldTrade Center and again two days later when the BATF made its �rst assault on the Branh Davidianompound near Wao, Texas. Explosions are a release of tremendous anger, often unonsious. Thefat that both events happened as Pluto in Sorpio went retrograde indiates that there are hiddenauses and irumstanes assoiated with them that are still unknown.In any ase, we may see more tragi events as the energies of this Saturn-Pluto square expressthrough the megaonjuntion. These ould inlude terrorist attaks, large-sale loss of life, warfareand onit. We an also expet to see governments reat to limit freedom if they annot or will notevolve new ways of solving these problems.Under this Saturn-Pluto square, all of us have to deal with the emergene and the rystallizationof unonsious anger and hatred. And \all of us" means all of us. It means you need to be working onyour inner hild, examining ashes of anger that you may feel oming up from somewhere unknown.You need to deal with these in therapy, in study and in derees. You must be ertain that you arenot a foal point for world energies of anger. You annot allow these energies to pass through youand to trigger what's in your subonsious.Remember Jesus' words: \The prine of this world ometh and hath nothing in me."12 Jesusouldn't be tempted by anything of the world beause he had nothing of the world in him. The bestway to batten down your hathes and get ready for hanges in the earth is to be ertain that noelement of outer darkness an tie into any subonsious or unonsious anger that is within you.Although we think we are justi�ed in onsiously targeting our hatred and our anger againstthis one or that one, at the ore we are really direting our hatred and our anger against God. Itis beause of our nonresolution with God that we �nd ourselves evolving here on earth. We seekresolution with God through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. We must seek that resolution now.We must understand that it is our karma and our inordinate desire that have plaed a wedge betweenourselves and our God. And we must do something about that separation now.When this anger against God interats with Aquarian energies at a personal level, people beomeexessively dissatis�ed with their irumstanes. They sometimes get an intense desire to experienegreater personal freedom, as though it were the most important thing in the world to them, and thisblinds them to all other responsibilities.Sometimes their desire for freedom is bloked by responsibilities, �nanes, psyhologial limitationsor an inability to �gure out what they want to do. Sometimes they simply want to throw o�responsibility and restrition and do their own thing. They an beome eentri and feel \I gottabe me!" and that beomes the driving fore in their life. They often feel angry, tired, depressed,pessimisti and overburdened. They want to set limits but don't know how to innovate, as Aquarius12John 14:30. 385



says they an, in order to meet their responsibilities, as Capriorn says they must.Whatever is hidden, toxi and governed by Sorpio is likely to be brought to the surfae. You anantiipate these situations and transmute them or wait for them to explode. Either way, you will bedealing with them. It is almost ertain they will emerge, beause Saturn deals with neessity andPluto with oerion and involuntary irumstanes.The proess of reative hange on a personal level an best be ahieved by letting the anger andhatred go into the violet ame - and by letting the ause and ore go into the violet ame. But wemust also transmute the returning yles of anger and hatred on a world sale, and this an proveto be a great hallenge.You an start to meet that hallenge - and all of the hallenges of the 1994 megaonjuntion inCapriorn - by setting aside thirty minutes a day to give violet ame derees to transmute all bloks,within and without, to your union with God.The Churh to Fae Major ChallengesLike all other organizations, Churh Universal and Triumphant will fae major hallenges. TheChurh will ontinue to fae a �nanial hallenge. This is related to a seond hallenge: resolvingour di�erenes with the Internal Revenue Servie. Both of these hallenges may involve some re-struturing by the Churh. In fat, as Edward Franis has pointed out, we have already done someof this restruturing.The goal is to be in advane of prophey and in advane of astrology. What does that mean?It means that you need to deree for the transmutation of the negative astrologial portentsbefore they are about to land on your head! You need to get a running momentum on the Capriornmegaonjuntion before it preipitates out of the etheri, the mental and astral planes into thephysial. By so doing, you an transmute a large perentage of the personal and planetary portentsof negative karma that the megaonjuntion is dumping on the earth and her evolutions.By dereeing in advane, you literally turn the avalanhe of karma bak up the mountain. Andwhat �nally hits the physial otave is a small perentage of the sound and the fury of what mighthave been.Wise ones will do this. And this is why at the turning point of the new year I urge you to updateyour personal astrology by looking at how the transits at the time of the megaonjuntion impatyour birth and progressed harts so that you know spei�ally what your personal hallenges will be.The Saturn-Pluto square and the megaonjuntion show a new phase in our publi relations and amajor shift in the way the publi pereives the Churh. These two on�gurations also show a majorhallenge related to the sta� of the Churh and possibly to important, preedent-setting litigation.These hallenges an have positive outomes, negative outomes or both.Uranus-Neptune Conjuntion: Core of the MegaonjuntionThe ore of the megaonjuntion is a Uranus-Neptune onjuntion in Capriorn. The two planetsare only one degree apart. Uranus is at 22 Capriorn. Neptune is at 21 Capriorn. (See �g. 1.)Uranus-Neptune onjuntions take plae about one every 172 years. These onjuntions inauguratesoial, politial, tehnologial and spiritual revolutions.In the long run, mankind tend to bene�t from these onjuntions. In the short run, Uranus-Neptune onjuntions an reate havo. Uranus in Capriorn an shake up governments. Combinedwith Neptune, it an drive a government out of power or hange the form of government. SineNeptune rules soialism, it an show the sudden rise or fall of soialist governments. It will probablybreathe new life into the old Soviet bureauray or deal them a powerful blow. In any ase, theUranus-Neptune onjuntion may give rise to mass movements, inluding the unpreditable move-ment of refugees with unsettling inuenes. 386



This on�guration ould have a big impat on the U.S. eonomy. Bill Clinton had better getpresidential fast! [7-seond applause℄Clinton's popularity, already in deline, is likely to take a big dip around the �rst of the year.If we take a look at Clinton's birth hart in relation to the megaonjuntion and the Saturn-Plutosquare, we see that the square is likely to impat his Sun in Leo on January 1 and 2, 1994. TheSaturn-Pluto square has already been the harbinger of hallenges he has not been able to meet.This will be a time of trial for the president. And if the eonomy runs into trouble, Clinton isin for a rough time. It is possible that Clinton or someone else will unexpetedly grab some power.With Uranus and Neptune at the ore of the megaonjuntion, it is also possible that someone willthink up some brilliant solutions to our problems. But it is muh more likely that we will try tomuddle through and get aught in a series of soial, �nanial, politial, military and geophysialproblems that will be diÆult to solve.As I said, we are in the penumbra of this megaonjuntion right now. The inuene of themegaonjuntion is likely to last for at least eighteen months (through July 1995) and possibly muhlonger. I believe that this on�guration will a�et life for deades if not enturies to ome, beause ithas so muh power to put so many things in motion. And turning those things around may literallytake deades or enturies, depending on what nation you're talking about.In sum, the megaonjuntion an help us restruture our lives, our organizations and our nations.This restruturing when done well and solidly will make it possible for us to grow and evolve. Butif we as an organization, as a Community, as a nation and as a planet fail to properly reorganizeourselves, we may su�er severe onsequenes as the old order rumbles, perhaps violently, beforegiving way to the new order of the age of Aquarius.Elizabeth Clare Prophet delivered the leture \Meeting the Challenge of World Karma on the Cuspof the Twenty-First Century: Seven Planets in Capriorn, January 11, 1994: Turning Challenge intoOpportunity" on Sunday, July 4, 1993. The leture was part of the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. It has beenedited for publiation in the Pearls of Wisdom. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation forPearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 44Beloved Pallas Athena - September 29,1993 Vol. 36 No. 44 - Beloved Pallas Athena - September 29, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth12As I Did Send the Messenger,So Now I Send You to Be the Vanguard of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness\What's in a name?" they say.My name is Pallas Athena. What is your name?[Congregation responds: \Pallas Athena."℄What is your name?[Congregation responds: \Pallas Athena!"℄No, that is my name! What is your name?[Congregation gives various responses.℄Pronoune your given baptismal birth name, if you will.[Congregation pronounes their given birth names.℄So, my name is I AM THAT I AM! What is your name?[Congregation responds: \I AM THAT I AM!"℄Truly, truly it is so. And with some burden you have pronouned your human name, and withgreat strength you have pronouned your I AM name!So what is in the name? Well, I will tell you, beloved. For one thing, karma is in the name. Thenthere is the positive spiral of attainment for whih the name is the halie in this life.Names engraven upon emerald tablets and tombstones . . .Yes, beloved, the name that lives forever and is your name forever is truly the name of God. Butuntil you beome the full realization of that name, you go by the name of your birth and you bearthe burden of the karma of this life through your name.389



And, if you are a woman, you hange your name when you marry and take your husband's surname.And sometimes a husband adds his wife's surname to his own, thereby reating a new hyphenatedsurname omposed of both names.When you are baptized or on�rmed you may take the name of a saint. Choose arefully thatsaint or Asended Master or Cosmi Being, beloved, for you are alling upon that one to assist youin bearing the burden of karma and the burden of Light that is your alling in this life.Therefore, I AM THAT I AM Pallas Athena. And my name that is ehoed down the orridors ofTruth is in�red by the Holy Spirit, as yours shall also be. And the name that no man knoweth savethe Father and the Son is that holy inner name whereby you are alled of your Father-Mother Godto ome up the spiral stairase of initiation from the base-of-the-spine hakra to the rown, sealingyour soul in the Holy Christ Self. For as your soul rises, she does prepare, as the bride adorned forher Husband, for the ultimate union with the I AM Presene.I speak of the name this day beause I do all you eah one by name. I know your inner name notonly from the great reords of the Keeper of the Srolls but from our personal assoiations throughthe ages. And I all you by that inner name. And one by one, so alled and so named, we elebratethe seventeenth anniversary of my announement of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness,when I unfurled its ag at the elebration in Washington, D.C., of the two-hundredth anniversary ofthe signing of the Delaration of Independene.1So we were there! So we are here! And so I say, as I did send the Messenger, so now I send you. Iome to all you, to sponsor you, to go before those of you who would go two by two to the nations.You will require the knowledge of the Teahing and the Law. You will require the getting of thatknowledge and, above all, the getting of the Holy Spirit. You will require initiation. You will requiregreat joy in your heart that an never be quenhed by all the �ery darts of the wiked ones.2 Youwill also require the oin of the realm to arry you here and there. All these things ome by theFifth Ray of the preipitation of Truth and Honor and the Holy Spirit of God - the preipitationof all things you need in this otave to go forth in the name of the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness.Thus, I am signaling this hour as the hour of the oming of the revolution in Higher Consiousnessfor eah individual hela of El Morya, the hela of the will of God, the hela of the living ame ofChrist Truth and the hela of the peae of the Buddha.Know, then, beloved, that your hour will also ome when the fullness of the Light desends uponyou and you have earned a sponsorship whereby those who ould not be onverted by any othermeans will be onverted by the great presene of the Holy Spirit that you bear in the fullness ofosmi honor.Fear not, I say. Fear not! For the Lords of Karma enter and we, the seven, ommit ourselvesagain to the ful�llment of the �re of Community here, to the ful�llment of the �re of Community in1Pallas Athena inaugurated the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness on June 30, 1976 - exatly seventeenyears to the day of her delivery of this ditation. In a momentous ditation delivered in Washington, D.C., at theFreedom Class Higher Consiousness, she said: \I dediate this onferene to the Coming Revolution. Call me arevolutionary if you will, and I will say: `Yes, I AM!' I AM the Goddess of Truth! I AM the inarnation of theFeminine Ray! I AM at the front of the battle! . . . I AM in this land the fervor of Truth. I AM touhing the spetrumof onsiousness from the left unto the right. I AM touhing all who love Freedom and Truth and those who do not.For I will not be turned bak. . . . From this day and forevermore, I laim you for the ause of Truth beause you havemade that ause your own. In the living ame of Truth, I am grateful for your love of Truth, of Liberty, for yourourage and your self-sari�e. I am grateful, and I bow before the ame of Truth within you. And I will use thatame to light a nation and to light a world!" During the seventeen years sine Pallas Athena announed the ComingRevolution, the Messenger has stumped over 100 ities aross Ameria and Canada as well as ities in Ghana, Liberia,India, Europe, the British Isles, Australia, the Philippines and Mexio. She has also onduted numerous seminars,letures and lasses at the Royal Teton Ranh and aross Ameria.2Eph. 6:16. 390



the heart of every hela and in the olletive of the saints known as the Mystial Body of God.May you stand strong as pillars of sared �re and keep your lamps burning and not let the draftsof wind out of Death and Hell blow out the andle of identity. Stand strong and inrease the �re!Protet the ame within the glass! Let it be a hurriane lamp, beloved, for the hurriane does moveand it does move against all that is holy in religion in the world at large and in this movement.There is as never before an attak upon religion in Ameria and every nation upon earth. For thepyramid of religion omes to that quintessential moment when the sons and daughters of God plaethe great apstone upon its foundation. And that apstone is aglow when the individual merges withthe All-Seeing Eye of God, knowing the Truth of being as I AM THAT I AM, having laid well thefoundations.Yes, in the invinible manifestation of Cosmi Truth, I ome in the defense of your soul's right torealize that fullness of the portion of the Godhead whih is yours and whih shall desend to dwell inyou bodily if you so prepare yourselves as Jesus Christ prepared himself in many inarnations beforehis �nal inarnation.Lo, the Son of God! And, lo, he ometh! And he has been a part of this earth over many, manylong enturies as the Lord and Saviour, as the one who is there for every soul. So know that onewho is there. So know that in keeping the ame of the Cosmi Christ in the earth he has nurturedyour souls to this hour when you must laim your own Higher Self as your Real Self and your onlytrue self and identify with the lesser self only as an appendage that you temporarily wear and arry,not as the dominant self but as the least dominant self.Let the LORD God desend suddenly into his temple! And let the temple that is onserated tothe Divine Mother, even to the Goddess of Truth, beome your own. Beome the living temple of theDivine Mother and realize how the great strength of the Divine Mother, the Word in the Beginningwith Brahman, beloved, is that power of all reation.Therefore the sealing of the Light of the Mother is my purpose. The sealing of the Light of theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness is my purpose. The sealing of the Light of the path ofTruth is my purpose.The Light of the path is the white light. That light is the glow of the aura of every angel andAsended Master who does ome to you to lighten your way until you are God-illumined from withinand until the great God-ame within your heart ontains and is surrounded by the mighty oronaof the sun of Helios and Vesta, of Alpha and Omega, verily the sun that is your I AM Presene. Solet the internal Light that you nourish and sustain and inrease be for you the ultimate grati�ationand ful�llment of that Christed reality that is yours.Yes, it will take a revolution in Higher Consiousness for the people of the world to rise up froma dead and dying dotrine that from the beginning never was the dotrine of the great avatars.So let the sared �re go forth! Let it go forth from the Western Shamballa! And let the mightyBuddhas and Bodhisattvas unleash it in this hour! And mark it well, for the unleashing of the �re ofthose who have arried the ame of Sanat Kumara is for the onsuming of the debris. It is the debrisof old dotrine and dogma that simply never was (and never ould be) a support but has rather beena hindrane to all souls.Let all souls of the earth be liberated by Cosmi Truth this day, all representatives of the DivineMother in or on all worlds whatsoever, inluding every living soul! For whether you are in a maleor female body, the Word is in you even as a seed that one day shall beome the fullness of theinarnation of God when you are ready.So, therefore, all beings of Light stand as hampions of the Divine Mother and of the seed of theMother and of the hildren of the Sun. All throughout this osmos they send forth that momentumand that power of the Divine Mother to be eletri�ed within the hakras of her sons and daughters391



and to eletrify them that they might reeive her impetus to right all injusties in the earth: toliterally sour the earth with light and to resue the hildren from every new drug that does omealong to torment their minds and bodies.Yes, I ome in defense of all hildren and every naked soul who has not put on the weddinggarment. For that soul that does not wear her wedding garment3 is surely naked before God andman, and if that soul is to survive in the dignity of osmi worth, she does need the royal robes ofthe priests and priestesses of the temples of Helios and Vesta and the temples of Truth of all anientivilizations.The Kali Yuga began long ago, beloved hearts. And there have been relative periods of enlight-enment and renaissane and then tehnology and more disoveries of tehnology while the soul hasdried up, as a dried-up seed, and has not been nourished and has not nourished herself from the Treeof Everlasting Life.And therefore, true Light, and the enlightenment of the soul by the auras of those immortals whoare of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, is for that revolution in Higher Consiousness.Thereby all the world, if they so elet, if they so will it, will be able to rise above the mediority ofself-ignorane, the ignominy of self-ignorane and all that goes along with the dense nonawarenessof the Divine Self or even of the unreal self.O beloved ones, the Light does shower its rays and the Truth does intensify. Let Christ Truthexpose the Antihrist as the Liar and the Lie within you! And when you see Antihrist for what itis (the Liar and the Lie), bind it and ast it out and all to me! For I have my spear and I do shakeit!4 And therefore that whih is the vestige of the former reptilian onsiousness within you that isthe residual lower mind of primitive man - I seize it! I onsume it!I speak to eah and every one of you who does know that you have fallen prey to that subtletyof the serpent mind at one time or another. If you would be rid of it, if you would at last obeythe ommandment of God to: \Let that Mind be in you whih was also in Christ Jesus, in LordKrishna, in Lord Buddha, in Lao Tzu and all the mighty Lights of history" - if you will allow it, itwill happen! But the Christ Mind will not ohabitate with the serpent mind.Therefore this day, in this moment, may you shout your �ats of Truth and aÆrm that you standin judgment of the not-self of your own being! [Congregation shouts �ats of Truth without exerisingGod-ontrol. Therefore Pallas Athena gives the following instrution:℄Now, beloved ones, I would ounsel you always to ommand in the name Jesus Christ, your MightyI AM Presene and all hosts of the LORD in the voie of the peae-ommanding Presene. It is notneessary to be franti (or fanatial) in making these alls. It is not neessary to shout at a levelwhere you do not have your God-ontrol. But say as I say now:In the name of Almighty God, I ommand: Peae, be still!And I do bind that dweller-on-the-threshold of my being in the name of the LORD my God!Now speak with authority as the Son of God would speak and let us hear that power of theauthority of your God Presene speaking through you in this ommand.[Congregation gives the ommand and powerful �ats.℄Thus say to the arnal mind:3Matt. 22:11-14.4\I have my spear and I do shake it!" The anient Greeks often portrayed Pallas Athena holding a spear in herright hand to strike at a serpent near her feet. It has thus been said that she wields the spear of knowledge againstthe serpent of ignorane. The Greeks alled her the Spear-shaker. They plaed her statue on their temples, andwhen the rays of the sun would dane on her spear, it looked as if she were shaking it. Franis Baon, author ofthe Shakespearean plays, founded a seret literary soiety in her honor. It is believed he used the name Shakespearepartly in tribute to Pallas Athena, the \shaker of the spear."392



Peae, be still in the name I AM THAT I AM; forever![Congregation aÆrms with Pallas Athena:℄Peae, be still in the name I AM THAT I AM forever!Peae, be still in the name I AM THAT I AM forever!Peae, be still in the name I AM THAT I AM forever!It is done! It is �nished! It is sealed![Congregation aÆrms with Pallas Athena:℄It is done! It is �nished! It is sealed!It is done! It is �nished! It is sealed!It is done! It is �nished! It is sealed!In the name of my inner nameand in the name I AM THAT I AM, Amen.[Congregation aÆrms with Pallas Athena:℄In the name of my inner nameand in the name I AM THAT I AM, Amen.Be seated, blessed ones.Know, then, that the serpent mind will never, never onede your vitory. Thus, the siene ofmantra is given so that eah day by the power of the mantra, and the mantras I have just taughtyou, you will silene any and all attempts of the serpent mind to displae your Christ Mind. Thisyou must do, whatever the soure of that serpent mind, whether it be within yourself or anotheror whether it be from the momentums of the populae at large or from astral oating grids andfore�elds that arry the weight of planetary malevolene and misreation.Yes, beloved, in the name of your Holy Christ Self ommand the arnal mind, whatever form orguise it takes, to be still; then all to me to bind it and to my legions of Truth to take it from theplanet. Thus will God dwell within you now and forever, and you shall know the joy in your GodPresene to stand with the shield and the sword of Truth, to wear the garments that I wear, thehelmet of Truth and the breastplate of righteousness, having the aegis,5 beloved, the authority ofGod, to defend Truth in all.Let this be your treasure, that by the power of the spoken Word, by the wisdom of the spokenWord, by the love of the spoken Word, you stand guard in defense of all those who do not yet havetheir defenses in plae and therefore look to you to stand between them and the enemy of their souls.Some pray at one hour, some at another. At every hour of the day and night angels of Truth useyour prayer momentums in defense of the servants of God and all hildren of the earth. So, beloved,I ount you, one and all, as part of the legions of Truth who move with me and other unnamedinarnations of God, avataras, in all otaves of Light.For Truth I have ome. And I tell you, Truth is the healing of all shism. Truth is the power thatresolves the division within one who is set at naught against another. Truth, beloved, is love andjoy and the fullness of being and the reason for being. Truth, yes, Truth shall be the healing of the5The aegis. In art, Pallas Athena is represented as a stately �gure, lothed in armour, wearing a golden helmetand bearing her breastplate, the aegis, whih no arrow ould piere. In the Odyssey, Athena's aegis is her emblem ofwar and symbolizes her speial powers. A 40-foot statue of Athena, sulpted by Phidias, stood in the Parthenon inanient Athens. The ity of Nashville, Tennessee, has onstruted a magni�ent full-sale replia of the Parthenon andplaed within it a 42-foot replia of the original statue. The statue was sulpted by Nashville sulptor Alan LeQuireand took eight years to omplete. 393



earth. And Truth as it is in its fullest manifestation is the key to your freedom.I, Pallas Athena, pledge myself with the Lords of Karma this day to the defense of Churh Universaland Triumphant, every ommuniant, every hild, every Keeper of the Flame. I pledge to you thedefense of this holy ity and this itadel of freedom.I ask you to join me in a perpetual vigil of the heart until this Community of the Holy Spirit andthis Churh Universal and Triumphant are evermore free to prolaim the Teahings of the AsendedMasters to all the world so that all the world might have the opportunity to hoose the Truth thatshall set them free6 or to hoose the Lie that shall bind them to itself.I AM Pallas Athena. Call to me daily and hourly, for this is the hour to vanquish all oppositionto the eternal Light and its owering in the hearts of humanity.Let us elebrate this day as we enter a golden age of Aquarius! Let us laim this day as theopening of that golden age! Let us not admit or even onsider that that age should not be a goldenage. For as long as there are Keepers of the Flame in the earth bearing that ame in the fervor bywhih I now speak, beloved, there shall in no way ome again upon this earth a dark age.I want you to know that I have pledged myself to the establishment of Truth at the deepest levelsof the earth on behalf of all who serve the Light or would serve the Light if they only knew better. Ihave plaed my oÆe, my life and my dispensations on the line for Truth in you this day and I praythat you shall hear my all as you have never heard it before, though you have heard it a number oftimes.I ask you to respond in the greatest rystal larity of the Mind of God in you, to rise above thepettiness of day-to-day existene and know that God has endowed you with his mighty living shieldof Truth and ame of Truth and whole armour of Truth that you might in your day prove that Godis greater than all fores attempting to destroy this old world!So I AM your friend forever as long as you are the friend of Truth - Pallas Athena with the MahaChohan.7 I am surely here and here to stay, almost physial with my Lord, the Maha Chohan!- [43-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Pallas Athena was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, June 30, 1993, during the ten-day onfereneFREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \Portrait of Pallas Athena: Defender ofthe Righteous and Bearer of Truth." (See ordering information, p. 610.) [N.B. This ditation wasedited for print by the Messenger under Pallas Athena's diretion.℄ Setions printed in bold italitype indiate �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in your daily dereesessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, youtype or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in your deree book. The Messenger alsoenourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahings of the AsendedMasters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
6John 8:32.7Pallas Athena is the twin ame of the Maha Chohan. The Maha Chohan presides over the Seven Chohans of theRays and is the representative of the Holy Spirit to earth and her evolutions.394



Chapter 45Beloved Hilarion - Otober 3, 1993Vol. 36 No. 45 - Beloved Hilarion - Otober 3, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth13The Revolution of Truth\So Great a Gift, So Great a Salvation"Let the Holy Spirit upon YouBe for the Conversion of ManyChange is the alhemy of Truth!So I ome. You know me as the apostle Paul.1 Yet I did live again, following that inarnation, asthe one who ame to be known as Saint Hilarion. I bid you read of me and of my works as a healerin that �nal embodiment of my soul, beloved.2Remember, then, that we, the apostles of Christ, did ome under the dispensation of the Law thatrequired that one balane 100 perent of one's karma ere the soul enter the asension in the Light.Thus, I was required to atone in my life as the apostle Paul and in my next life as Saint Hilarion forthe sins I had ommitted before I reeived my Lord.For my Lord did pursue me as I made my journey on the road to Damasus.3 Yes, beloved, I wasblinded not by his Light but by my own sin and the alhemy of his Light penetrating the reord of sinin my being. Thus I was turned around, onverted by the Spirit of the Lord in the full manifestationof Jesus Christ upon me.Yes, I am to you the apostle Paul and so I ome in my servie on the Fifth Ray. I did go forthto prolaim his name. And is it not true, beloved, and should you not ponder in this hour how so1Apostle Paul. For an understanding of the life and mission of the apostle Paul, read Ats 7:58-8:3; 9:1-31;12:25; 13-28. Modern sholars attribute seven epistles in the New Testament to the apostle Paul: Romans, I and IICorinthians, Galatians, Philippians, I Thessalonians and Philemon. Six additional epistles have traditionally beenattributed to Paul but many sholars now question their authorship: Ephesians, Colossians, II Thessalonians, I andII Timothy, and Titus. The Book of Hebrews was also one attributed to Paul but sholars no longer aept that hewas the author.2Saint Hilarion. Read about the life of Saint Hilarion in Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness by MarkL. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Book One, pp. 204-7, 208. See also Butler's Lives of the Saints, s.v. \SaintHilarion" (feast day, Otober 21).3Paul's onversion on the road to Damasus. Ats 9:1-21; 22:1-16; 26:9-18.395



great a salvation, so great a grae, so great a healing that ame to me an also ome to every one ofyou by that Lord and Saviour?And for that salvation, that grae and that healing, should you not therefore prolaim his word,his truth and all of the lost teahings of Jesus of whih the people have been deprived, almost to theutter ruin of Western ivilization?For where there is no �ber of truth, no �ber of the message of the diret enounter between theMaster and the disiple or the one who would be his disiple, how an that �re ongoing be passedheart to heart, generation to generation, in the holy lineage of Sanat Kumara?I tell you, when we spoke the truth of the living Word and of the Master, we spoke it in theundiluted, true fundamental teahing, even in the sared mysteries of Gnostiism. And yet at timeswhen I spake to my students of delivering that Word of God, I taught them the neessity of speakingthat truth in a mystery.4 Yes, the mysteries were sealed and some are sealed to this hour.You know the mystery of Christ's oming to you empowering you to be his twin, to be like him,to share in that Mystial Body that he is and was, and to raise up within you that full stature ofthe Christ. This, too, is the mystery that the hurhes will not promulgate.And therefore, not in athedrals do you ome but in the tabernale5 of the LORD, as the Israelitesof old. Thus you have raised up your tent in the wilderness of Ameria, so direted by your Lord,your Saviour. And thus you go bak to primitive Christianity, primitive Judaism and to the veryroots of Hinduism and Buddhism and to the original �ery faith of Zoroaster.Yes, you have ome in the tradition of Lao Tzu. Yes, you have ome, beloved, for you know thatat the root and at the heart of these world religions was that �ery one, that avatara, that inarnationof God, who did impart mouth to mouth, hakra to hakra the living word of Truth.I ome in all of the fervor of my being, therefore, to expose the false dotrine that has bound thehildren of the Light to false pastors, wolves in sheep's lothing, yes. Let, therefore, the hellions beast out of the pulpits of the world! And let the hurhes return to the living God!And let the people rise up and know that they do have an everlasting ontat with the livingWord and the LORD God and that that ontat is diret within the heart. And therefore, let themespouse the divine dotrine and throw o� all other faniful notions of requirements that have naughtto do with true piety and holiness, true generousness of heart, true laying down of one's life for one'sfriend.Yes, you know the walk with God. Oh, you know the walk with God, you know it well! I say toyou, beloved, in gratitude for all that you do know, give all that you do know to those who are readyto hear it, taking are not to ast your pearls before swine.And when you give away that whih you have, beloved, I tell you, the Lord shall ome himselfto deliver to you mysteries upon mysteries. And he shall give you those whih you are prepared tointernalize, to beome, that the mystery might beome a part of a esh and blood that is not whollyof the earth earthy but is beoming transformed by the transubstantiation of the Body and Blood ofJesus Christ in Holy Communion, whereby the Lord is present in his sarament and therefore presentin you when you partake of it with profound reverene.And you do know that the Lord Jesus Christ lives physially in you eah time you physiallypartake of Holy Communion. Is this not the great wonder of God, beloved?[Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄So great a gift, so great a salvation! Therefore, rejoie and leap as though seven devils had been4I Cor. 2:6-8.5tent 396



ast out of you,6 for indeed they have been ast out in this life! [Congregation leaps to their feet andshouts praises to the Lord. (33-seond standing ovation)℄Yes, do not be stingy in sharing your up. And always have the seven ups of your hakras �lledwith the elixir of Life so that you may impart it to those who are able to bear it and not spill it.Yes, beloved, give and give and give again! And when you give by the Holy Spirit do not setyourself up in human pride, vaunting how muh you know of the things of the Spirit, but truly in allhumility before the wonder of God give full reognition to the glory of him who has made you whatyou are.And when you go forth in that spirit of humility and the Holy Spirit is upon you, that Holy Spiritshall therefore be for the onversion of many through you. For the weights and the shakles of olddotrines and dogmas that have festered in the earth too long shall drop from those to whom you givethe living truth with joy, with love, with understanding, with support and with the Gentle Preseneof the I AM THAT I AM.Let the Holy Spirit be upon you always. Sing to the Holy Spirit! Sing to the LORD God! Singpraises unto the gifts of the Holy Spirit and, above all, remember to sing unto the gift of harity thatis love, that is ompassion, that is kindness, that is forgiveness, forbearane and mery.Oh yes, beloved hearts, beome that joy ame! Beome it beause your body has been strength-ened, beause the individual members of your body are halies moving toward the union of allhalies into the one, the Holy Grail that is the reeptale of the threefold ame that burns uponthe altar of your heart.Yes, I AM the apostle Paul, and I move through the houses of worship and I plae my EletroniPresene in the hurhes of all the religions in the earth. And, beloved ones, I weep with many whohave been the forerunners of the world's religions or who have arried the word of the founders ofthose religions. For the hildren have subsribed to a syrupy religion that does not give them theundiluted �re for the asting out of all human self-sympathy and the entering into the strong andrugged ompassion of a living Christ who does not fear to rebuke the darkness in another. Even ifthat one you rebuke might beome from that day no longer the friend, yet that one will rememberthe rugged ompassion of a living Christ.Oh, be the instrument of the Lord's impartation of Truth and know that the power of the HolySpirit will be upon you! Therefore settle all matters of untruths within yourself. Cast them into the�re and resolve forevermore not to speak the untruth but to speak truth or to be silent if truth isnot what is alled for in that partiular moment.I ome, then, for I tell you that there are sealed ampules ontaining mysteries of God that youmay reeive only when you have passed ertain initiations. Do not think beause you have beenassoiated with this movement and this Teahing for many years that somehow you do not haveinitiations to pass, that somehow you know it all and in knowing it all you have beome it all.And there is the rub, beloved! For to know something is to realize that something within oneself.You do not know it until you have beome it. And you will not know the mighty Cosmi Truth untilyou have undone the lie that the fallen ones have foisted upon you lifetime after lifetime.Is this not the age and the moment to delare that you are a revolutionary in the Coming Rev-olution in Higher Consiousness and that your revolution is alled Truth - truth everywhere andanywhere, up and down, to the right, to the left?Let Truth reign in the earth! Will you not have it that way or not have it at all, beloved?[Congregation responds: \Yes!" (23-seond standing ovation)℄Yes, I AM the apostle Paul. I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God! And when these fallen6Mark 16:9; Luke 8:2. 397



angels think that they have gotten rid of this one and that one of whom they have made martyrs,well, these so-alled martyrs spring up again, they return to life, they reinarnate. And the fallenangels have quite a time putting out the andles of all those saints who return to the earth and allthose saints who are asended who move among them throughout the earth.Why, I tell you, beloved, they have not gotten rid of any one of us! Not one single one of us havethey done away with! We are staying with the earth, we are staying with those who hold the Lightin the earth. And we draw the line of Truth, beloved. We are here. We are alive forevermore!Do not think, then, that all these martyrs are dead and in heaven, for the majority of them havesaid: \We are going bak! We are reembodying! We are not going to take this lying down! We willome bak and take our stand for Life!"And I submit to you that over 50 perent of you in this audiene this day have at one time oranother been martyrs for Truth. And therefore I laud your mighty inner being and I say, bring itforth and let it blossom as the lilies of the �eld one again![20-seond standing ovation℄And I make this �at to you this day, beloved: Nevermore shall you be martyred but rather shallyou beome the master of yourself and of your aura and of your being! You shall invoke that violetame with new zeal, the zeal that says:I will beome invinible/invulnerablebeause I will balane my karmaby sari�e, by servie, by surrender, by selessness -by oming into the path of initiation and invoationon the Ruby Ray.I will invoke the violet ame!I will serve and I will balane that karma!And therefore I will be karma-free!And I will put on the whole armour of God!And I will see to it that I balane every aspet of my fourlower bodies, my mind, my soul, my heart and my being.And therefore, I will stand in the earth.And I will have my God-mastery.And I will make my asension in God's good timeand not at the all of this one or that onewho does determine that my andle should besnu�ed out ahead of time.I will guard that ame on the altar of being!I will inrease it!I will impart it!I will be a hampion of Truth!And I will go in the name of the apostles of Christand in the name of the Lord Christ.And I know that they will be with me.And therefore, in the name Jesus Christ,I annot fail! I will not fail!And I will know the ful�llmentof all of my mission in this life.I shall rejoie, for I AM the bearer of joy!And none an quenh my ame of joy this day orforevermore, for I AM in the heart of Jesus Christ.398



And Jesus Christ is in the heart of me. [22-seond standing ovation℄So I have said all that is neessary to be said in this hour. For the rest, your own Higher Self doesgive unto you that fountain of living waters whereby ye may know life that is eternal here and now.Ever I AM your brother on the Path, onsoling you, walking with you, onferring with you,disussing the mysteries of sriptures written and those kept in the retreats.Ever I AM your obedient servant, your protetor and friend, Paul. - [28-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by beloved Hilarion was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, June 30, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditationis available on audioassette (inludes the ditation by Pallas Athena): 90 min., B93083. [N.B.This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Hilarion's diretion.℄ Setions printed inbold itali type indiate �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in yourdaily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl ofWisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in your deree book. TheMessenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahingsof the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 46Beloved Lord Brahma - Otober 6, 1993Vol. 36 No. 46 - Beloved Lord Brahma - Otober 6, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth14Light Up the World!Let the Good Swallow Up the Not-GoodI AM AvailableO beloved of the Creator, I AM ome for one purpose this day. For I AM the lowering of myself,the Great God Self, into levels of being one by one, into the waiting halies of millions who look tothe dawn of their union with Brahma.I ome, then, to anhor by Word, by vibration of my spoken Word (resonating in this planethrough the Messenger) my heralding to many that I AM available unto you even as you have madeyourselves available unto me.I desend to the levels of puri�ation to whih you have attained, to the levels of love - profoundand digni�ed love, love that is the immersing of being in the totality of God.Thus throughout the earth I AM everywhere, known in form yet formless. I desend, then, for Iome for the harvest of souls of Light and I may now oupy heart halies upraised until the fullnessof that Light is manifest.This bhajan you have given1 is a mantra for the balaning of the threefold ame in the Trinity.Give it, then, for by that balaned threefold ame you will know more and more of your God Self.Some of you have sueeded mightily in a twelvemonth to set aside momentums of the humanonsiousness that you have held for ages. I laud your e�ort and I have praised this day my sonsand daughters, the asended host, who have given to you through El Morya, through Saint Germainsuh pratial teahing made plain through the Messengers.Now then, beloved, if you an turn o� the old and put on the new with suh delight, suh eagerness,suh onentration, think, as you look bak to where you were a year or a deade ago, what youan build in a deade! You have walked out of Darkness into Light by the all of Krishna and allhierarhs of Light.1In preparation for the ditation, the Messenger led the ongregation in singing \Jaya Guru Omkara," a bhajan toBrahma, Vishnu and Shiva (see above). 401



So there is rejoiing, for on this day we aÆrm the Good and let the Good swallow up the not-Good.We shall not give it another name this day but all it the not-Good.Therefore enter in, O beloved. Enter in with the smile of the heart, the perpetual smile.Now observe perseution against the birth of the Manhild within you. I preede his oming.Know, then, that the darkest hours in the earth are marked by the movement against the Son ofGod inarnating again and again, the movement against the Seond Coming of the Lord Christ andhis dwelling bodily within those who have leared their temples.For this we elebrate! For this we rejoie! For this we put on the armour of God. For this weinvoke the Divine Mother, the Great Kali. For this we invoke Durga, Parvati, Lakshmi, Sarasvati.Now know, then, that the Divine Mother within you is the key to all inarnations of the Word.And inasmuh as the Word is inarnate in all avataras, it is the Divine Mother who desends to thevery base-of-the-spine hakra of the Tree of Life, the Malkhut/ Shekhinah.2 And so the desendingDivine Mother does rise again - and therefore the dawn and the sunset, the rising and the setting ofthe sared �re.Oh, the earth, though it is in the trouble of the day of trouble foretold by the prophet Daniel,yet there is an inner lining of peae. For though Daniel prophesied: \And at that time shall Mihaelstand up, the great prine whih standeth for the hildren of thy people, and there shall be a time oftrouble, suh as never was sine there was a nation even to that same time,"3 yet I say to you: Holdto that peae! Hold to that strength! Hold to Brahma! Hold to the Creator and know that you arebeing re-reated day by day by day.So is the transforming prophey that you shall also see ome to pass that \at that time thy peopleshall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in the book."4So, my little ones, so, my preious souls, so, my sons and daughters, ome into the arms ofBrahma and know me as the �gure of one who reates and re-reates and re-reates so that thewhole of reation is in that proess of being born again and reborn and reborn until the fullness ofbeing is disovered - and the fullness of purpose of a blade of grass, of the tiniest elemental, of anangel, of a star is made known.The re-reation of worlds happening before your very eyes, season after season unfolding, musttell you of the evolution of systems of worlds and the movement of entire mandalas5 of helas whoare one at inner levels to new heights and levels of the otaves of heaven even while they dwell inmortal form.Understand that life has myriads of manifestations. Though you may not pereive them, yet thesigns of nature tell you that the order of osmos is hange and not stagnation, not sameness. Buteah day and moment and hour the Shining One beomes brighter and you beome austomed tohis brightness.Now then, let the Shining One desend in you and upon you, and know yourself in this momentas all Light, all Light, all Light. And this Light proeeds out of sared �re that does onsume theDarkness.Let the darkest hour preede the dawn, for the dawn in the earth, beloved, is surely the dawn ofthe inarnation of the Lord Christ. Remember this and prepare him room in your heart, for surelyhe does ome. Surely he does ome, and the sign has always been the greatest Darkness preeding2Malkhut/Shekhinah. See vol. 36 no. 39, p. 547 n. 1.3Dan. 12:1.4Dan. 12:1.5mandala [Sanskrit, literally \irle," \sphere"℄: a group, ompany or assembly; a irle of friends; an assembly orgathering of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. Also a irular design ontaining images of deities symbolizing the universe,totality, or wholeness; used in meditation by Hindus and Buddhists.402



the greatest Light.Light up the world, beloved. Light up the world! So light up the world and be myself in ation.I AM Brahma - Vishnu, Shiva with me - in the Divine Mother.Jaya Guru OmkaraJAYA GURU OMKARA JAYA JAYASADGURU OMKARA OMBRAHMA VISNU SADA SIVAHARA HARA HARA HARA MAHADEVAEnglish Translation:Glory to the Guru who is the very sound of the sared Om.Glory and vitory to the true Guru,To Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva,Lord Shiva, destroyer of the ego, O great God!This ditation by Lord Brahma was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, July 1, 1993, during the ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993:\Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditationthe Messenger delivered her leture \Krishna, the Divine Lover and Healer of Your Soul." Theleture and ditation are available on audioassette (inludes the ditation by Lord Krishna, whihfollowed): 2 assettes, total 2 hr. 50 min., A93084. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by theMessenger under Lord Brahma's diretion.℄
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Chapter 47Beloved Lord Krishna - Otober 10, 1993Vol. 36 No. 47 - Beloved Lord Krishna - Otober 10, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth15The Dharma of Healing the EarthTo Raise Up a New Way of Life, a New World and a New AgePeae, Be Still and Know That I AM God!Krishna I AM! Krishna I AM!Krishna I AM within you the Light of the Central Sun!Oh, ome unto me and I shall give you now from my heart truly the healing Light - healing Lightfor souls, for earth, for elementals, for all life. Yes, in you I AM Krishna and in you you are Krishna.[26-seond standing ovation℄Let us dispense with error, let us dispense with the unreal and let us do it with dispath! Thereare problems in the earth this day that must be addressed and I ask you to ontinue to addressthem as you have been doing. For all of heaven waits for the opportunity to answer the alls of thisassembly, whih has ome together to raise up a new way of life, a new world and a new age, evenwhile the old age ontinues to press upon the green shoots of the new. (Please be seated, belovedhearts, and so remain.)In this my visitation to you I bring Light and I ontinue on the theme of inner healing. I ontinueon that theme by delivering to you Light - Light that does manifest in this hour through the form andoutline and manifestation of Brahma. Brahma, who has preeded me, has thus reated the vessel,the identity, the mold in whih I might pour that whih is essential for you and all who yearn to beone with God.No matter what the path or the walk in life, blessed ones, to attain that union with God is thegoal. I prolaim it to you! I nurture you. I draw you into the heart of Atman. And I say, beloved,now let the healing begin to move as a spiral.Visualize what I give to eah one of you here and eah one upon earth who is ready, no matterwhat his bakground. I plae upon the solar plexus of your being a turning, involuting spiral nebula.And so there is established that spiral infolding itself, drawing you bak to the moment of youroriginal reation in the Great Central Sun when the ideal pattern of twin ames went forth; I am405



drawing that now into manifestation in your solar plexus, the \plae of the sun."You see, through the solar-plexus hakra you have the possibility of soul-identi�ation with theSun. Understand that when you establish the blazing sun of God in your solar plexus and you invokethe mighty protetion of the dis of Light and you enter into the mastery of the Prine of Peaeand Lord Gautama Buddha, the power of peae you an sustain in that hakra, when you hold yourpeae ome what may, does onnet you to the Great Central Sun. Then the solar plexus beomes amirror, mirroring here below all that was with you in the Beginning with God, all that was real andtrue and the hope of your Father-Mother God.Know, then, that you an reeive this. And as you see the vortex of Light turning, drawing andinfolding itself into your solar-plexus hakra, you see the image of Krishna, you see the image of theLord Christ and you see the divine image and likeness in whih you were made. To this you desireto return.In your reitations and your singing of the bhajans1 to me this day, you have allowed me to enterdeeply into your psyhe through the seat-of-the-soul hakra. Beloved ones, it is normal for you to feelat times a ertain disturbane, a ertain aggravation or anxiety, if you will, as the Light that I pourfrom my heart through the bhajans begins to ativate and open up vorties of toxins in the astralbody, thus stirring up the emotions and anient momentums heretofore sealed in the unonsiousmind. If you endure this unomfortability, know that my Light will ontinue to sour, will ontinueto transmute, will ontinue to deliver to you my Presene and the outline of my form as well as thatof Brahma.Now then, beloved, for you to have the onveyane of the full attainment and empowerment ofthe Prine of Peae from the Sared Heart of your Lord Jesus Christ to your solar plexus, you mustestablish and know his peae-ommanding Presene in that hakra. And in your heart and in yourmind you must pronoune the �at often to the lower emotions of self and thus say in the Word:PEACE, BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD!2This is a momentous all. When you give it, you are aÆrming that the reality of you, the \I AM"of you, is God and you are ommanding all emotions that are not of the highest sort to be still, tomove into a pattern of equilibrium, and for that quietude to return.Yes, in the name of your Higher Self, ommand the fores of your being to onform to the originalblueprint. In this way you will have in your solar plexus a magnet of right desire in plae of wrongdesire, and that magnet will draw to you what is the desiring of God.What a di�erene the Sun an make when it lights up the solar plexus, lights up the eletronibelt and allows you to systematially exorise from your subonsious all maya that you have allowedyourself to take on.This is the reason for our oming this day. We announe it to you so that eah of you in your ownindividual sessions, aording to your plae on the Path and your understanding of the Teahing,may make the neessary invoations to reeive Brahma, to reeive that whih I am able to bring toyou in Light aording to your individual reeptivity.I ome also for the healing of the soul and the seat-of-the-soul hakra, a step down from the solarplexus. For you see, when the solar plexus is bright and shining as the sun, beause you have invokedthe Great Sun Dis to protet it, then your soul an rise to that plae of the sun, rise to the level ofright desire and be lothed upon with the light of the Great Central Sun.For the soul to rise even to that level, the soul must have already developed the sense of self-worthin God, in the Lord Christ, the sense of self-worth that an aÆrm:1bhajan [Hinduism℄: a devotional song; a prayer set to musi. Order your opy of Devotions to Lord Krishna: TheMaha Mantra and Bhajans, 90-min. audioassette, A92070 (inludes booklet).2Mark 4:39; Ps. 46:10. 406



I AM worthy to be a son, a daughter of God.Yes, I AM worthy and I shall put on the peae of my Lord.So step by step enter in to the divine reality you one knew, whih is yours to laim one again.I therefore intensify the tie between hearts of twin ames who may be separated wherever theyare on this world or other worlds. That tie is reinfored so that eah of you who knows not the twiname may experiene a greater wholeness, a greater reality, a greater love tie and a ompleteness forthe mission of your dharma.3Dharma is the all of the hour, and you will not leave these planes of inarnation until you havenot only balaned your karma but ful�lled your reason for being. Sine that reason for being inludesyour servie to life with your twin ame, I have ome to strengthen the tie and to strengthen you asyou rok your own blessed soul, your own blessed inner hild, in the radle of your heart.I have ome that you might �nd ompanionship on the pathway of life where there is no possibilityof your working diretly with your twin ame in this otave. I will bring to you not only ompanionsbut ohorts of Light who have formed groups of souls, mandalas, patterns of those who ome togetherin a servie for God.So, beloved, our purpose this day, as I reapitulate, is for you to reeive your Creator Brahma, foryou to reeive the essene of the Krishna of yourself and for you to reognize that by sinere e�ortand striving you have aomplished muh and therefore you an rise and rise again and see the starof hope before you.Know that in that hope there is the glory of God, there is the new soul appearing - appearing inher wedding garment, yes, in the image of her blessed Christ Self.We hope for you, we love for you and we have faith for you that you shall aomplish all thingsand that you shall reognize that in God every single step of the way outlined to you by the AsendedMasters is possible.It is possible for you to attain your vitory!It is possible for you to attain your self-mastery!It is possible for you to replae all hate and hate reation with Divine Love and to meet everyhuman need with that Love!Yes, all things are possible to you in God! Simply determine what you would do. Determine thatit is onsistent with the law of God, the will of God, the wisdom and the love of God, and it shallbe done!Yes, beloved, know, then, that you are immersed in the osmi sea of light and all that appearsto you as maya and illusion is not! It is the play of the Divine Mother until you an piere it, seethrough it, punh through to the other side and know that in the golden reality there is no timeand spae, there is nowhere to go to be in God, there is nothing to look forward to in the sense ofentering higher otaves, for in the absolute state of being you are already in the higher otaves.Death is not the portal to eternal Life! But here and now you are glistening ones, shining. Andyou may reeive the initiation of the trans�guration, as Jesus did, when the Light �lls all of yourbody and even your raiment4 is glistering white.5 Yes, beloved, the initiation of the trans�guration3dharma [Sanskrit, literally `arrying', `holding', `that whih holds one's true nature'℄: In Hinduism, dharma is seenas the way of life to be followed aording to one's nature and station in life; onformity to one's duty and nature. TheAsended Masters teah that one's dharma is one's duty to ful�ll one's reason for being. It is the divine plan, whihruns as a thread through all lifetimes, ulminating in the mission ful�lled and the soul's liberation from the round ofrebirth.4raiment (Middle English rayment, short for arrayment): lothing, garments.5Jesus' trans�guration. Matt. 17:1-9; Mark 9:2-9; Luke 9:28-36.407



is for you also and you are hanging your garments day by day, exhanging the rags of your humanonsiousness for your Deathless Solar Body.Oh yes, beloved ones, aim to ahieve all of these steps in life, even the simple steps Morya hasoutlined in the \Heart, Head and Hand Derees."6 You will �nd the patterns of your hakrasbeingrestored through those simple yet all-powerful mantras as you give them from the violet ame to theasension ame.Know, then, that day by day, hakra by hakra, by your derees you are raising up the ame ofeternal Life, whih is the ame of the Divine Mother.I AM Krishna and I live in the hearts of many in the earth, even some who would banish me if theyshould have to hear my name or my bhajans. Suh a pity! Nevertheless, it is true that the wrongassoiations are made by those who point the �nger at those of di�ering religions. Yet, beloved, itmatters not what anyone will all me. There is one God, one universal being, one Lord of all, andso eah of us is both the part and the whole of that entire body.I AM here answering the all to whatever name the disiples may all, for I ome through Maitreya,Gautama, Sanat Kumara. I ome through any saint. But if you know me for who I AM, if you seeme for who I AM and then you say, \Come not near me! I rejet you!" I shall bow to the Lightwithin you and I shall withdraw.In the meantime, beloved ones, I stand as the great defender of all true religious movements in theearth whether or not I am reognized within their dotrines. I stand for freedom of religion. I standfor the voie of onsiene. I stand for larity and truth and forthrightness in all of your ations. Istand for the right of every individual upon earth to worship his God aording to the ditates ofLove - Love, therefore, being the ful�lling of the whole law.7Trust, then, as I shall trust, that your love shall know new spirals of being and a detahment fromthe lesser self until it be subsumed by the Greater Self and yet shall know total attahment to thedharma of healing the earth and your souls.I AM Krishna. I hold you in my arms of Love. I AM demagnetizing from you now all mayathat you an let go of and even then some. Let the violet ame roll through you as you enter yourelebrations unto the Lord Omri-Tas and Saint Germain on the seond and third of the month, andas you enter your elebrations unto the Lord Morya El on the fourth of the month.I AM here, beloved, and I am loser to your hearts than you realize. I extend osmi omfort andjoy.Remember to endure, for you must yet endure temptations and initiations and testings whetherof the seed of Satan or of the seed of Christ. Remember and always arry with you the promise thatis written:\There hath no temptation taken you but suh as is ommon to man. But God is faithful, whowill not su�er you to be tempted above that ye are able, but will with the temptation also make away to esape that ye may be able to bear it."8So reeive temptation in the sense of gratitude that you are worthy to reeive it, that you maydeal with it and therefore be strengthened and strengthen others.I AM in the vitory of your heart, and I shall never leave you exept you banish me from thekingdom of your heart.6\Heart, Head and Hand Derees" by El Morya, deree 1.30 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness. The \Heart, Head and Hand Derees" are also printed in the Angelsbooklet, no. 5, p. 2; and in the Heart, Head and Hand Derees booklet, no. 1, pp. 3-6.7Rom. 13:8-10; Gal. 5:14.8I Cor. 10:13. 408



In the preints of the being of God, I AM and I remain Lord Krishna. - [43-seond standingovation℄This ditation by Lord Krishna was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet followingthe ditation by Lord Brahma on Thursday, July 1, 1993. The two ditations are available onaudioassette B93085: 84 min. Great Sun DisThis deree was released with the ditation by the Elohim of Peae given January 3, 1965. TheElohim of Peae expressed his desire that all onneted with The Summit Lighthouse and with SaintGermain learn how to plae the Great Sun Dis over the solar plexus. He said: \I would like youto learn how to magnify the power of that dis of Light so that you are not so vulnerable to theonslaughts of others. . . .When peae has gone, everything has gone and there is nothing left. Andonly when you ome to a point where one again, through the power of interior equilibrium, youhave found your balane does the power of peae begin to ow and do you start again to build thosewondrous astles in the air - astles of hope - that may well materialize into the blessings you seekbeause you have kept the peae."Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Holy Christ Self and beloved Jesus the Christ: Blazeyour dazzling Light of a thousand suns in, through and around my four lower bodies as a mightyguardian ation of the Light of God that never fails to protet the peaeful outpituring of God'splan through my every thought, word and deed.Plae your Great Sun Dis over my solar plexus as a mighty shield of armour that shall instanta-neously deet all disord whatsoever that may ever be direted against me or the Light for whih Istand.I all now in the name of my Mighty I AM Presene to the Elohim of Peae to release throughoutmy entire being and world the neessary ation of the mighty ame of Cosmi Christ Peae thatshall sustain in me the Christ onsiousness at all times, so that I may never be found engaged in arelease of misquali�ed energy to any part of life, whether it be fear, malie, mild dislike, mistrust,ensure or disdain.I all to beloved Saint Germain to seize all energy that I have ever released against my brethrenand that has aused them any form of disomfort whatsoever. And in the name of my Mighty IAM Presene I ommand that that energy be removed from their worlds - ause, e�et, reord andmemory - and transmuted by the violet ame into the purity and perfetion that is the sared-�reessene of God, that the earth and all elemental life might be ut free forever from human reationand given their eternal Vitory in the Light!I aept this done right now with full Power! I AM this done right now with full Power! I AM, IAM, I AM God-Life expressing Perfetion all ways at all times. This whih I all forth for myself Iall forth for every man, woman and hild on this planet!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!MANTRA: O dis of Light from heaven's height,Desend with all your perfetion!Make my aura bright with freedom's LightAnd the Masters' love and protetion! (9x)Use the Dis of Light mantra to amplify the power and memory of this deree as you go aboutyour daily ativity. Remember - visualization of the Great Sun Dis over the solar plexus is your409



great defense! See it as a large round shield of heavy armour reeting the dazzling, blinding Light ofthe Great Central Sun in all diretions, sealing you in the protetion of the Elohim Peae and Alohaand the Great Central Sun Magnet. Copyright 1965, 1992, 1994 Churh Universal and Triumphant,In., Box 5000, Livingston, MT 59047-5000.
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Chapter 48Sanat Kumara Spokesman for the SevenHoly Kumaras - Otober 13, 1993Vol. 36 No. 48 - Sanat Kumara Spokesman for the Seven Holy Kumaras - Otober 13, 1993FREEDOM 1993A GLOBAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TOHealing the Earth16Gentle Is the PathA Mission of Light to Heal the EarthDisipleship in the Lineage from Padma Sambhava to Sanat KumaraO gentle hearts, ompassionate hearts, strong hearts, hearts �lled waiting to be emptied, heartsraised up, I sing to you the song of the Holy Kumaras! I sing the song of Venus, our home. And I singthe song of those masterful beings who ome to Earth in this hour who look for Lightbearers throughwhom they may inarnate; and so they abide side by side with the Lightbearers, their prospetiveparents, until their desent into form should take plae.I speak to you, then, of sponsors of Light and I reminise with you of the day and the hourwhen you, the 144,000 Lightbearers now sattered throughout the earth, did assemble, did make thejourney from Venus to Earth, knowing not when you should return to your home star.1 And as youan see, beloved, you have not yet returned to that point of your embarkation.It was an embarking upon a mission of Light, and Light to the earth. And so ye did ome withme and so we are still here. Let us disuss that very fat, beloved - that we are still here.[Congregation reeives Sanat Kumara with a standing ovation.℄Arguably, you might wish to be elsewhere but only for a moment, a brief episode now and thenwhen you annot untie the knots of karma and risis is learly before you. But then you look up,then you remember the evening star.Take a walk in the evening and look at the brightness of the glory of the aura of that home star.And know that it shall be your destination when you shall have won all your vitories, when love asreativity in every form shall be in masterful hands and many shall have been onverted in the verypresene of your Light.1For the story of Sanat Kumara and the 144,000 sons and daughters of Venus who aompanied him to earth, seeSanat Kumara, \The Dispensation Granted," in 1979 PoW, vol. 22 no. 14, Book I, pp. 82-86.411



I wish to inrease the Light. I wish to ommend those who have stood steadfast even throughtheir mistakes, even through their misalulations and wrongdoings. The best plans of mie andmen, yes, do oft go awry. But then again, you an return to the sene of your wrongdoings and makethem right. For you have life, you have hope, you have faith and, above all, you have the harity ofChrist.Therefore ome to me now, for it is an hour for disipleship. You are alled in love, alled in theame of peae, alled and realled to the anient memory, alled for the quikening of your minds.I am here for one purpose: it is to assemble those of you who have the sense of having had analmost inde�nite past on Earth and who now have the deep desire to saturate the earth, and everyfootprint you have made upon it, with violet ame and to enter into a ourse of training under yourVenusian brother, the Lord Jesus Christ.And I trust I do not o�end those who are attahed to the Lord Christ and therefore would not havehim assoiated with suh a dotrine as that whih I bear of the hosts of Light of Venus. Nevertheless,I must speak the truth for those who will hear it. And those who at �rst rejet it may one day inthis life or another ome round to that resolution of understanding that life is ongoing, life is real,life is the osmi reality of being that is the Atman within eah one.Oh, I sense the peae of God within you! I sense it in this onferene as I have not seen it formany long deades upon Earth. And why is it so?It is the blessing of the Holy Spirit. It is the blessing of angels. And it is the blessing of havingamong you not only Venusian Masters but also seraphim of God and legions of Light. For there isindeed Divine Justie in this osmos and that Divine Justie, beloved, is the sign of the ross. It isthe sign of Christ trans�gured, rui�ed, resurreted, transformed and asended right where you are.There is peae in the assurane that you all have - perhaps reognizing it, perhaps not - gentle,enfolding angel wings omforting you, leading you on and telling you again and again: \Our God isworthy. Be ye therefore worthy unto him. Our God is worthy. He shall not forsake you."Whatsoever ye ask in the name Padma Sambhava, Jesus Christ, Lord Maitreya, Manjushri, Gau-tama Buddha, Sanat Kumara and the Holy Kumaras, it shall be answered aording to your onenesswith the living Christ within you, your righteousness in love, your submission of all your requests tothe will of God. This is the gift unto the disiples of the living Christ.I ome, then, in glory and in white �re. I ome to give you peae, to prepare you for initiationsto ome, to lothe you with another raiment that is the mantle of the disiple, or bodhisattva.I ome to give you that peae and that inner strength whereby you feel on�dent in your God whois with you and in you and around you - before, behind, to the right, to the left, above, beneath andthroughout all the earth. Reognize, then, that presene of peae, that presene of strength, thatpresene of surety in your God.You may be required, as Christ reommended, to render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's.2But what of it, beloved hearts? You are also required to render unto God the things that are God's.Do both and you will �nd that Caesar will not be able to thwart your e�orts and God will be inommand.Be ertain, then, that eah day you balane the karma of yesterday and yesterlifetime. Be ertainthat you an turn a page eah night. For the page of the dawn is a lean white page, and your �rstwritings upon it should be intimations from the angels of the dawn who aompany your soul bakto the physial temple you wear.Strength in the LORD. Trust in the LORD. Balane. Balane is what you ahieve by the memoryof deade upon deade and lifetime upon lifetime of walking in the servie of God, of enountering2\Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's . . . " Matt. 22:15-21; Mark 12:13-17; Luke 20:19-25.412



all the hallenges that David enountered, be it Goliath or King Saul or this or that army of theNephilim.Yes, beloved, the point is that in all enounters with the enemies of your soul, when you havewalked in the presene of your God, none have been able to take you from your appointed goal.Though they have tried, though they have sreamed, though they have shrieked, yet the fores ofDeath and Hell have not left so muh as a paw print on your arm.I AM Sanat Kumara. The earth is �lled with the glory of God, the glory of Krishna, the glory ofthe hosts of the LORD!Come, then, into onformity with your true inner being. Espouse, if you will, as the Messengerhas, the present awareness of the diet of the Eastern adepts. Espouse, then, that path whereby youreognize that all things have onsiousness.From the mosquito who lands on your arm to the ant or the worm, all things have onsiousness.The leafy green vegetables you eat also have onsiousness, as does every other food. Thus onsideryourself to be made up of the various onsiousnesses of the substanes of whih you have partaken.Shun, therefore, those meats of red blood but rather prefer the �sh of the sea that are in abun-dane and readily available, that an balane your four lower bodies when you inlude the properomplements of grains, vegetables and seaweeds. And thereby you might one day know the freedom,if it be your hoie, unless you have onluded that a spei� ondition in your body requires themfor a time of not having to neessarily ontinue to eat �sh, for you will know the strength of Godwithin you.Thus, there is onsiousness in the feet, there is onsiousness in the hands, there is onsiousnessin the brain. And that onsiousness shifting in the three gunas,3 from the top to the bottom, doestell you whether you are entered truly in the white �re of God or whether you are entered at somelower plae, almost always beause of the food you have partaken of or the foods of previous lifetimesthat have resulted in the karmas of today's onditions and onditionings in the body.Be not bored with my speaking, for I always speak thus as I begin to talk to the disiples whowould aÆx themselves to the masterful ones of Venus. We must begin with the physial platform,for we are here indeed as physial as physial an be on a physial planet, attempting to preservethe earth body, to heal the earth and the layers of the earth's bodies.So why should we not speak of puri�ation? Why should we not speak of prana and the destrutionof prana by so many airborne toxins?Yes, beloved ones, if we are here to salvage the physial evolution and the inarnation of souls ofLight who must inarnate, then we must speak of the pratial end of things. Perhaps your emotionalbody an wait, your mental body or the etheri, but your physial body annot wait. It will beomediseased if you mistreat it and allow substanes of the wrong vibration to be plaed in it.Forti�ation of the physial body, then, provides the halie for the soul and the Atman. And I,Sanat Kumara, promise you this: I will inhabit the physial body of anyone who does prepare thatbody and who does maintain the mind that is more yang than yin. I will inhabit that body, portionby portion of myself, even as you inrease your God onsiousness portion by portion.I know truly that the God in you is the same God that I AM. It is you who must know it and whomust understand that I simply annot �t into your dress or suit or slaks unless they �t the body3The Messenger disussed the three gunas in her leture \The Many Faes of the Great Guru, Sanat Kumara." Gunais a Sanskrit word meaning \fundamental quality." As taught in Hinduism, the three gunas are the three qualities,or types of energy, in all nature - sattva, rajas and tamas. Sattva expresses itself in one's mind, mood or harater asgoodness, harmony, uprightness, purity and peae. Rajas expresses itself as energy, passion and restlessness. Tamasexpresses itself as darkness, ignorane, inertia, laziness and stupidity. Thus, man's harater and mood vary aordingto whih guna is predominating. 413



that is �tting for Sanat Kumara.So understand, beloved, you need not be fully whole, but you must be on the right trak. And�rst and foremost you must have the will and the spirit and the �re within to maintain the yangfore and the yang mind and the balane in the yin that does enable the Mother to bring forth thepower of Kali; and thus you must have not a weak yin but a strong yin, not an inexible yang butone that bends and yet is not moved by the human onsiousness.Yes, beloved, you an establish this in your aura with determination and the arm of the Lord,sometimes more quikly than with food and diet, whih take some time to hange. It is the will ofthe mind and heart, after all, that determines your fore�eld. Yet some of the best bodies in theworld are often the habitation of snakes and demons and dark ones. Yes, many allow their astraland physial bodies to be the point of entry for demons and dark ones who ohabitate within theirfore�eld.So let us not enter into a esh and blood onsiousness but rather into the understanding of thebalane of the Body and Blood of the Lord Christ, of the power of transubstantiation and of the ruleof hierarhy that the true adept must maintain his physial temple unto the oming of the Lord.Yes, he must maintain it unto the oming of his own golden age and unto the moment of his soul'sreturn to the otaves of Light, when another shall take his plae. For he shall have so ful�lled hismission that those who follow in his footsteps must merely put their feet into his slippers as he moveson and they move up the peerage of the spiritual hierarhy of Earth.So, beloved hearts, gentle is the Path, gentle by way of inner strength, gentle by way of the softword that turneth away wrath.4 This world may be �lled with the rossurrents of power trips takenby the power elite but, I tell you, there is none that is a math for the Mighty God Presene. Letthat God Presene, then, be in you. Ful�ll, then, the inner vow and alling, and be at peae. Be atpeae!You have ome a long, long way on a long, long road. But the reality is that you are here andwe are here in the Western Shamballa, in the Heart of the Inner Retreat, in the Plae of GreatEnounters! And you are here enountering your God, your True Self, your Atman!Is this not a wondrous manifestation of the Eternal Now?[Congregation responds: \Yes!" (26-seond standing ovation)℄The Holy Kumaras bid me say to you, let not your horses be saddled with events of the past.Think: \There are six horses behind my own, making the seventh. They trail behind me."And what are they bearing, beloved? They are your six horses bringing up the rear, bearing theload of karma, bearing the load of regret, bearing the load of the worn-out past. You need not enterthis tabernale another time in this lifetime with that sense that you are bearing the burden of thepast. Cast it into the living ame, beloved! Cast it into the living ame!Let all horses beome as one and let the animal of self no longer be on all fours but rise up asa mighty stallion. Let it rise up beause the ame burns in your heart! Let it rise up beauseKarttikeya does go to battle for you, does do battle with your own dweller-on-the-threshold. And Itell you, when you and I, with the Holy Kumaras, do put that one in hains and bind that one, youwill then be able to defeat the dweller-on-the-threshold in the enemy without.You think you wage war with this or that established situation. Beloved hearts, you wage warwith only one: it is the enemy within. Do not neglet to vanquish that one eah day!I have taught the Messenger and the Messenger does hear me say this to you, eah one: Giveyourself a talking-to. Simply ommand yourself to withdraw from this or that lust or greed or envyor jealousy or some dark stiky substane. Rebuke yourself! Rebuke the soul for her weakness and4Prov. 15:1. 414



self-indulgene. Bind the arnal mind!When you, in the peae-ommanding presene of the Christ within you, do ommand the lesserfores of being, your four lower bodies, your momentums of your eletroni belt to \Be still!" I sayin the name Sanat Kumara, they shall be still! They shall be still!You must hear your own inner God-free being and God-free voie ommanding you to rise fromdepression, rise from sorrow, rise from mourning and take up the alling of being a disiple unto theLord!Do you understand, beloved? I have taught this tehnique to the Messenger. Why, the Messengerhas performed this. And the body elemental does ome into line when ommanded to simply riseand take dominion of the body. You must understand that every part of your body will respond tothe ommand of your own Christhood.I speak through the Messenger. I speak through the Messenger's own Christhood, and you feelthe power of her Christhood multiplied by my own presene within her. You an have this too. Raiseup the Christ within you! Let the Christ beome the dominant personality of your being instead ofletting the ego or the arnal mind dominate your being.Do you see, beloved? It is a matter of having the mind, the will and the determination to assertyour right and to aknowledge that God in you is in ontrol and that the power of God an ommandthe atoms and ells of your being to not be sik, to not be weary, to not be ranky, to not be fretful,to not be argumentative, et etera, et etera.Why, you must treat yourself and the parts of yourself as a hild that must be disiplined or asan adult that must be disiplined. But whoever you are and whatever stage of evolution you are at,know this: All of your being will respond to the power of the spoken Word when you exerise thatpower.Now then, be still. For I all to your I AM Presene, I all to your Holy Christ Self and I askyou to speak in the authority of the spoken Word - not in fear, not in shrillness, not in harshness,but simply in the authority of the name I AM THAT I AM. Speak in this level, beloved, withoutbeoming franti or frustrated or perhaps angry at those whom you pereive as enemies. Simplyspeak the Word of the living Christ within you and ommand all of your members to submit to theGod of Love.[Congregation speaks almly in the authority of the spoken Word.℄Ho! Ho! Ho!So, beloved, know that the reality of God in you reigns supreme and that your soul and hearthave a onnetion to that reality. And even if all your members are not marhing to the divine planof your being, you an bring them into alignment and you an do so in the beauty of the one JesusChrist, who is the resurretion and the life of your own Christhood.Lo, he said, lo, his mantra:I AM the Resurretion and the Life!That mantra, beloved hearts, is for you to give to aÆrm your union with God forevermore.Therefore visualize eah and any problem, no matter what the sope, as a little rok on the tablebefore you. Rise into the dimensions of your God-free being. Be unmoved! Let love pour forth fromyou and heal the earth by love in ation!I am alling to those who desire true disipleship in the lineage from Padma Sambhava to myself.To you who have responded to the all of Jesus, I say this is the year for a tangible manifestation ofyour disipleship, for going forth when you have learned your lessons well to speak to the people ofthe Teahings of the Asended Masters and in the proess to learn more about them yourselves.415



For we are doers, not merely hearers, of the Word!5 And we will not have you only hearing atSummit University but doing right then and there and ontinuing to do until you see and behold theHoly Ghost desend upon you and the powers of hell bound. And you may transfer heart to heartand up by up the elixir of the living waters - the living waters that Jesus would have given to thewoman at the well.6And yet she was not ready, she was not ready for everlasting life. You are getting ready. And Iome with a simple message: You an indeed attain it!Know, then, beloved, that the message is simple but the human mind omplexi�es it and makesit beome the most omplex algebrai formula that ould take lifetimes to solve. Blessed ones, thatis why God-realization, as opposed to empirial knowledge of God, is the rux of the whole Path.We may say a thousand times in many ways that the union with God is before you. What, then,does make of this path a hallenge, a point of daily rejoiing and daily measuring-up?It is eah of you plaing yourself willingly in juxtaposition with eah Master, with eah angel andwith your teahers. For in the proess of doing, of exerising free will, of perhaps entering into apath of error, then reognizing it and taking the path of truth, life is won in the very midst of ation.That is where you learn the greatest lessons - in the �re itself, the �re that tries you and puri�es youand makes you white.7If you allow them as they teah you and as they move with you and speak with you, so the Mastersmay touh key hords of your being and strings that are broken that you must mend with their help.Yes, beloved, this is the understanding of the Master-disiple relationship.Apprentie yourselves to the Lord and know that that bonding, that unity, that day-to-day praisingthe Lord and entering in to that intimay in onversation with him as his disiples did on the roadto Emmaus8 - know that this is the nature of the Path. It has been going on for lifetimes. Now wesay, reeive the asended hosts and know that this bonding an take plae here and now as neverbefore.For some of you there is a parting of the veil, for others a thinning. For others of you, more violetame is needed ere the fog is lifted from you. But one and all an enter into the reation of the loud9and the oalesing of light in the aura. There are many suh exerises that you an aomplish forthe growth of your soul.Above all, in Love I am and I remain.And I ounsel you to guard the heart in yourself and in all others, for the heart is indeed theseret plae of the Most High in the earth.Guard the heart. Guard the ame!And do not do anything that will require you to take the grade over and over again in Earth'sshoolroom.5James 1:22-25.6John 4:6-39.7Spiritual trial by �re. Mal. 3:1-3; I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12, 13.8Luke 24:13-35.9The reation of the loud. In Intermediate Studies in Alhemy Saint Germain teahes you how to magnetizemillions of \foal points of light" into a brilliant pulsating \loud of in�nite energy" that an be direted into personaland planetary problems for the healing of spei� onditions, inluding disease, pollution, rime and war. See SaintGermain On Alhemy, pp. 191-251, or Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, pp. 38-87. You an reate the loud with theMessenger. Elizabeth Clare Prophet leads you through all the steps on audioassette:The Creation of the Cloud by Saint Germain and Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Controlof the Aura by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 2-audioassette album, total 3 hr., A8063. Abbreviated version for Keepersof the Flame: 65-min. audioassette (45-min. ritual with 20 min. of supplemental invoations to the beings of theelements), A83050, inludes aompanying booklet. 416



Today I pronoune you Vitors-to-be!Tomorrow I shall rown you.I AM your Lord Sanat Kumara,Forever the servant of the Light within you.[42-seond standing ovation℄[The Messenger: Let the servers of Holy Communion ome forward for the blessing of the breadand the wine. This elebration of Holy Communion is part of the ditation whereby we reeive theleansing, purifying ation of the Lord Christ Jesus in the presene of the lineage of Sanat Kumara.Please reeive this Holy Communion as you reeive the Light of his lineage. We will be singing hymnsto the blessed Mother of Jesus from our Santissima album while we partake of Communion.℄Blessing of Holy Communion by Sanat KumaraThis day I, Sanat Kumara, with the Holy Kumaras, do bless this bread and this wine as theanient ritual of the priesthood of Melhizedek. It is a ritual that goes bak to our planetary home(Venus). So I bless the bread and the wine from my heart to the heart of Gautama Buddha, LordMaitreya, Christ Jesus, Padma Sambhava and your own Holy Christ Self.Thus in all levels and otaves of being, reeive the Body of God, reeive the Blood of God andknow that this is the sarament whereby the Great Tao is balaned within you. And so the patternof the yin and the yang is set and there is that transfer to you of sared essene, of eternal being.Beause your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, the Son of God, did ome to Earth, did demonstratethe magni�ene of the mission of Christ from anient times unto the present hour (although theseevents are no longer reorded in the sands or in the history books but in the akashi reords), soknow that the Son of God in him is that Son of God who is in you. And that Son has said:\This is my Body of universal Light, whih is broken for you. Take, eat, this is my Body. And thiswine is the Blood of the new and everlasting testament of Christ inarnate in the sons and daughtersof God. Drink ye all of it."[Hymns 94, 91, 97, 92, 96, 99, Ritual of Holy Communion℄This ditation by Sanat Kumara, Spokesman for the Seven Holy Kumaras, was delivered by theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, July 2, 1993, duringthe ten-day onferene FREEDOM 1993: \Healing the Earth," held at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered her leture \The Many Faes of theGreat Guru, Sanat Kumara." The leture and ditation are available on audioassette A93098: 2assettes, total 1 hr. 57 min. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under SanatKumara's diretion.℄Vol. 36 Nos. 49 - 69 have not been published.
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Chapter 49Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 29,1993 Vol. 36 No. 70 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 29, 1993The Ine�able Love of Our OnenessThe Challenge of Every Day Is toSeparate the Unreal from the RealThe Reward of Your Labor Is AdeptshipChristmas Eve Address 1993I AM your Mother of Love. And into the dimensions of osmi love I draw your soul, eah one.O sons and daughters of my heart, I hold you now as newborn babes, as the Manhild. Thus,nestle to my heart. Reeive the impression of my Immaulate Heart and my immaulate oneptionof your soul. I ome to hold you and to heal you. Enter in to the ine�able love of our oneness.It is good to be the little hild for a season, for some hours, even one a day throughout the year,to feel your helplessness and to know when you plae your hand in mine or in the hand of SaintGermain or El Morya that everything will ome full irle, all will ome to resolution and you willknow that sense of freedom as if you were free-falling, knowing that we will ath you.Thus, by this exerise of love and devotion, you let go of being the responsible one, the one thatmust take are of everything and everyone. Why, to think this, beloved, reates in itself a ertainseparation from the heavenly hierarhy as you are so immersed in your daily responsibilities.Therefore I say, pause for a moment and remember who is the doer within you and who is theliberator and how it is the sense of struggle that makes the struggle. And if you would be a hero ora heroine or a knight in shining armour, remember that only God an work the work through you.Therefore, self-e�aement is empowerment.Why, who among you has the greatest power of all?It is the little hild. It is the little hild! That little hild shall lead you1 when you heal the littlehild, when you embrae the little hild and hold that one until that hild dissolves into the threefoldame of your heart and then steps forth in exaltation of the Divine Mother as your true reality. So,exept ye be onverted and beome as little hildren, ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom, theonsiousness, of God.21Isa. 11:6.2\Exept ye be onverted and beome as little hildren . . . " Matt. 18:3; Mark 10:15; Luke 18:17.419



Yes, there are burdens too hard to bear, whether for heads of state or representatives of the peopleor for those who have great responsibilities in ommere and large orporations or for those suh asyourselves who are ommitted to transmit our teahings throughout the earth. Those who are lokedin and engaged both to the Mighty I AM Presene and to the Divine Manhild within are the oneswho sueed, beloved, whereas those who are dependent on the human mind annot let go and letGod work through them.What a pity! What a sorrowful state to have that human mind be the only mind that you dependupon! So let us lean not on the arm of esh or eshly notions. Let us lean upon the arm of God.I bring to you, then, out of the Fifth Ray this day the rystal-lear stream, that mighty rystalation, white-�re rystal of Cylopea and Virginia and all the servants of the Fifth Ray. Oh, takethe rystal ray this day, I beseeh you! Won't you have something of pure rok rystal to remindyou how rystal lear is the Mind of God to bring all to resolution?That rystal ray, beloved, is what you reeive when you invoke the Fifth Ray. The emerald rayand the rystal ray go hand in hand. Thus the matrix of all things is impressed on the ethers bythe Fifth Ray, but the rystal ray does make that whih ought to beome permanent rystallize asa rystallization of the God-ame.Some of you walk about with rystal in your auras, magni�ent formations of stalatites, stalag-mites. You see, beloved, for tens of thousands of years and longer you have been rystallizing thethoughts, the ideations, the patterns of Elohim, of the Mind of God. And so you have built aboutyourselves a permanent home of Light, a ooon, a retreat where you may bid others enter.Take are, then. See to it that you keep the aura lear as rystal so that the mind is not befuddled,the emotional body is not invaded by lying demons and all types of diversions and perversions of thetrue Path.The rystallization of the Mind of God within you will enable you to have almost upon the instantthat ontat with higher realms of Light, etheri retreats. Ask to be taken, then, to the rystalantehamber of the retreat of the Elohim of the Fifth Ray. Ask to be taken there for meditation andpuri�ation.Do not be so muh attahed to self or the reasoning of the self or the justi�ation of the self. Donot be so muh attahed to assert: \I am right. He is wrong." Suh assertions ome from the relativestate of the human onsiousness.\Let God be true but every man a liar," the apostle said.3 And it is so, for how an those inembodiment having yet a dual onsiousness know the plumb line of Truth, erring neither to theright nor to the left but keeping entered in the Christ Mind?If you beome as a little hild in the wonder of it all - the wonder of the reation, the wonder ofthe preious blessings of life - how grateful you beome for little things and how nonattahed to theaumulation of human objets, human wealth, human this or that, suh as stature or greatness inthe eyes of the world.Return, then, to the enter of the Great Tao. Oh yes, beloved, my Son and all great avatarsunderstood the deep things of God that have been bequeathed to the world through Eastern adepts,spei�ally those who have sponsored the teahing of the Tao Te Ching, the teahing of the Way andof Virtue.So, beloved, you beome the All when you know you are nothing. Nothingness is a vauum andwhen you enter it you are �lled with the All. For the Great Tao abhors the vauum.You an let go of the patterns of the human onsiousness. The fads of the human onsiousnesshange by the month, by the year. You an never keep up with the fads. This way and that way -3Rom. 3:4. 420



now it is orret to do this, next year it will be inorret.Who an move by the folly of those who have so little going for them that they must ontinuallymake a new statement with fashion, with this or that new-fangled thing, by being with the trends?I say, the great trend of life is the sea of light, the sea of osmi bliss. Beome as we were - ontentwith suh a vast, vast ontat with the osmos. Those who have that ontat are less likely to pushforward their personalities, to thrust in this diretion or that diretion whereby they might beomeso very important or attempt to beome important in the eyes of their peers.Look about you for those whom you almost never take note of, the quiet ones, those who workday by day, day by day and are in tune with the rhythm of the stars. They need not have ontinuousloud and rauous onversation, ontinuous stimuli from this and that soure of entertainment. Forthey know that all these things will ome to naught.I ash upon the sreen of your third eye now your image as a skeleton. When all the esh is goneand life has left the mortal frame, what will there be? A shining one that an move instantly fromthe limitations of earth to beoming a osmi o-server with the Darjeeling Counil, with El Moryaand the angels of Light?Yes, weave the Deathless Solar Body. And remember that this dark, dark night of the year is alsoa symbol, beloved, of the dark night of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit. None shall esapethese. You shall walk through these initiations with your own andle burning as you send forthderees from your heart; or you shall walk through them in torment, in anger, in rebellion againstGod beause you have not prepared for them.The dark night of the soul omes again and again when you pass through the valley of the shadowof intense karma. The Dark Night of the Spirit omes when you have banked the �res of the heartwith the God-ame and thereby you an sustain that threefold ame when the Sun of your I AMPresene is temporarily elipsed and apparently not even there. It is when you sense that supremealoneness that you know that all you have to lean upon is that God within you and that God who isthe little hild in the heart and that God who is that masterful Messiah, the presene of the livingChrist.There are fanatis and those �lled with entities and demons who apply this teahing to themselvesyet are not prepared to walk through either the dark night of the soul or the Dark Night of the Spirit;for they yet dwell in the astral plane beause they have not ome into balane within their own higherbeings. These seek every religious movement and are within and without them, this one being noexeption.Thus, beloved, beware of being o�-balane to the extreme, living on the outer edge of the aurainstead of entered in God, in Christ. Leave o� your isms. Leave o� your ideologies and beome asthe little hild.I, your Mother, so ounsel you, for it is when you beome that one who is no longer the little hildthat you make serious mistakes and lose your way and then, as Little Red Ridinghood, you fae thewolves of the astral plane and you are not able to defend yourself against them.Take up, then, the simple and humble study of the teahings of my Son, the teahings of theBuddha and the teahings of the Eastern Masters. Enter in to that walk, beloved, and join theadepts of East and West. One and all, you have the opportunity for adeptship. You must onlydeide that that is your goal.To be an adept means to have a ertain mastery for the holding of Light, for the rystallization ofthe God-ame within you and for the entering in to the Mind of God. It means, beloved, that youare moved neither to the right nor to the left, neither up nor down by irumstanes, by whatevernegative is hurled at you. Adeptship is to be unmoved, to be in the enter of the T'ai Chi, to knowoneself supremely as God but never as a human god - for God has displaed the human. This is your421



goal of union.You have the Teahings, beloved, but you must understand that it is in the depths of your heart inholy prayer and deep ommunion that you �nd the keys that all saints have found. You may read asequene of sentenes and paragraphs in the Pearls of Wisdom direted to you. But their purpose isto lead you to the point of entering in to the starry spae and nonspae where you alone know God,without words, unspoken, yet you have touhed the hem of the garment of your own immortality.Remember, then, beloved, why you have sari�ed, why you are here. If you forget, your serviewill beome drudgery, monotonous. You will begin to question all the little, unimportant things.And pretty soon you will not be able to hold on to the mighty Light, the ame of the ark of theovenant that burns on the altar here and on the altar of being.I ask you, then, to think through 1993 during these last days of the year. Put things in perspetive,write down your order of priorities, what is important and what is not. You an ful�ll many desiresthat are natural and God-ordained in the human sene and yet never let go that stronghold of yourbeing, that enter pole of Life that is in you.You know what part of you is unreal. You ertainly know what part of you is real. The hallengeof every day is to separate the unreal from the real so that the real an be made permanent andthe unreal an be transmuted or transformed. Now, if you are not entered in your own star ofGod-Reality, you will sooner or later make the error of aÆrming that your real is unreal and thatyour unreal is real. Alas, most of the world is in that state of onfusion.When we ome to be in your midst, we �nd those who have far greater larity of mind than othersand yet they still need the tutoring of the heart and the soul - they still need the �ne-tuning. Justwhen you think you know all the Teahings, for you have heard them for many, many years, thatis the time to be on guard and to say: Now, O Lord, I have assimilated thy Word. Now I wouldassimilate thy Being. Now I would beome Thyself. Reeive me.Come with humility, beloved. For pride goeth before a fall.4 That pride says: \I will solve thisproblem. I will take are of this. I will ome to the resue," et etera, et etera.So, beloved, with God all things are possible; with man nothing is possible.5 Therefore, it is goodto know oneself when one is redued to what is real, beause that, my beloved, is all that you willhave to take with you when you embark upon your �nal journey aross the sea of samsara.Are you ready to ross the sea of the astral plane, beloved? Are you ready to ross it alone inyour own little bark, rossing that sea to the land of Light?This traversing the astral sea will one day be an initiation as you take your leave of this otave.Well, you an do it. As Jesus demonstrated to Peter, you an walk upon the water,6 the water thatmay be the depth and width of the Pai� Oean. You an walk upon the water and resue all thosewho are sinking beneath the waves, or you an neglet this most important preparation and �ndyourself in your little bark sinking.Co-measurement, beloved. Put the point of light in your heart and the point of light in your handand plae your hand at the point of the farthest star. Then plan your journey. Plan your journey,beloved, for that journey will one day be upon you.I bring to you the deep things of God. For the world and all that it o�ers sometimes takes from4Prov. 16:18.5\With God all things are possible . . . " Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 18:27.6Matt. 14:22-33.Beause of the timely nature of the Christmas ditations of Mother Mary, Lanello and Jesus Christ, we are sendingyou these, the last three Pearls of the year, before having ompleted the remainder of the 1993 Pearls. Sine thesethree Pearls are being sent out of sequene, the pages are numbered in itali numerals beginning with the number 1on the �rst page of this Pearl.Pearls of Wisdom nos. 49-69 have not been published. 10-97422



you your ontemplation of the deeper mysteries: \Who am I? Why am I here? And inasmuh as Ihave given so muh devotion and so muh servie, is it not meet that I should not also have gainedthrough all of this that ertain level of self-mastery whereby I am not moved by any events of thehuman ondition?"These are my thoughts this Christmas Eve, when so many throughout the earth su�er.I therefore now plae upon you the full Eletroni Presene of my Son at the age of thirty-three.Beloved ones, know that masterful Presene. Desire to beome it. Fear not the initiations but knowthat through your heart of Christ and through your life and mission many shall be saved, should youdeide to beome that masterful Presene.Preious hearts, I reommend that you do. For you labor in love, in suh worthiness, in suhsari�e, in suh long-su�ering. You labor in all these things. Your labor has its reward, but youmust laim the reward. And that reward is adeptship.I make the sign of the rystal ross for the rystallization of the God-ame within you. May younever be moved again by the turbulent astral sea, but know that you walk on the water with yourLord.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet during the Christmas Eve Candlelight Vigil, Deember 24, 1993, at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Before the ditation, the Messenger read Luke 2:1-20on the birth of Jesus. The ditation is available on video-and audioassette: Videoassette (inludesthe ditations by Lanello and Jesus): 1 hr. 53 min., HP94002. Audioassette (inludes the serviebefore the ditation): 73 min., B94002. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messengerunder Mother Mary's diretion.℄
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Chapter 50Beloved Lanello - Deember 30, 1993Vol. 36 No. 71 - Beloved Lanello - Deember 30, 1993Be My Wathmen!Christmas Eve Address 1993You Can Shine as the Supporting Stars of the Bethlehem PageantWe Have All Been Orphans:One We Were Lost, Now We Are FoundO holiest night of the year, so santify these hearts and souls. For I ome. And I ome bearingthe Saviour in my heart as you also bear him in your heart, for you have made room for him in theinn of being.I have taken Mithell Mandell1 to a plae of rest. I have taken are of him to remove from him theburdens of a mind estranged from his soul and from his heart and from his own Christhood. Thus,in the Father's house are many mansions and the perfet plae for eah one.Know, then, beloved, that this awful happening need not have been. It need not have been, I say!Therefore be wathmen on the wall of our Community, wathmen on the wall, I say! Wath for thoseastral entities that lurk to twist and turn the mind at any moment until the mind is seized and thenonvined by voies other than those of angels or Asended Masters that a ertain way is right.You know it is written, \There is a way that seemeth right unto a man but the end thereof arethe ways of death."2 So you have seen the way that seemed right to Mithell Mandell, outpituredthis week in grave tragedy.Now then, know that tragedy is always possible. It always lurks to ath you o� guard and totrap you in your own momentums - emotional momentums that loud the mind. You an never betoo muh on guard. There are those who say: \The day is good, the sun is shining! No ill wind shallblow this day. I shall work instead of saying my prayers." Well, this is folly, beloved. For the daysare darkening in the Dark Cyle. The Dark Cyle ontinues. Do not deny it.Aept the fat that you live in this era, that most of you volunteered and that those of you whodid not were volunteered by your own karma and you had very little to say about it. So make themost of it, beloved. You an either pile high a mountain of garbage or lear the garbage eah dayand put it in the �re. Thus is opportunity. Thus is opportunity!Eah one of you an look at those with great attainment and aomplishment in all �elds andask yourself the questions: \For how many aeons has this great singer sung, has this great sientist1Mithell Mandell. See the January 1994 issue (vol. 6, no. 1) of the Royal Teton Ranh News.2Prov. 14:12; 16:25. 425



had the genius to bring forth invention out of the etheri otave? How many tens of thousands ofyears has my own soul been building for her moment on the stage of life at the end of the twentiethentury?"Well, beloved, you may have some speial momentum that you have gained or you may not. Andif you do not, this one thing is true: You an begin today and deide what that momentum will be.3In this I eho the words of the Blessed Mother. The greatest momentum you an build on is thatof spiritual reality, wherein you know you are in that reality and you will not be onvined by thearnal mind that your unreality is real.Thus, beloved, hoose what virtue shall be your momentum of grae that you may give to others.I advise you to selet that momentum of grae that omes most easily to you in this hour and thatyou an diret toward the saving of souls.One you were lost, then you were found. I was lost. My Saviour found me. Elizabeth was lost.El Morya sought and found her and piked her up and arried her on his steed to the home of theadepts.Orphans of the Spirit are ye all!4 Know it! Know reality about yourselves and what your needsare. Do not resist getting down upon your knees, imploring God and asting into the sared �re allthat you have woven about yourselves as your human image.It is diÆult to keep up the human pretense of greatness. And down the enturies how manyso-alled great ones have fallen as idols?You see the politiians of the day, you see those in anient Rome, you see those on Atlantis. Theyare popular for a day or a season and then they are mobbed and stoned and their statues are astdown.So the arnal mind an spend all of its waking and sleeping guarding its sense of self-importane.And beyond that, beloved, you see parading in Russia and other nations today leaders who areliterally insane with pride, who have no moorings in Christ and therefore are willing to plae beforethe world threats of nulear war, nulear weapons and diret onit with the United States.Blessed ones, never take for granted or onsider idle the words of a tyrant, the words of an insanetyrant, the words of a godless tyrant. Am I not desribing eah one's dweller-on-the-threshold?Are you aware moment by moment throughout the day and the night who is governing your life,who is the real man within you and who is the tyrant?Make no mistake, beloved: Knowing at all times who is the real you is the most subtle hallenge,as well as the greatest hallenge, you will have in this embodiment.3Your speial momentum: seleting a single virtue. At the onlusion of the July 3, 1991 servie, the Nameless Onefrom out the Great Central Sun delivered a ditation in whih he said that he was plaing a seed of light in the rownhakra of \those who will aomplish the path of the mystial union with God in this esh they now wear." He askedthat we embody the name of a virtue and said: \May the name of that virtue beome the label on the seed that I haveplaed that might grow in the rown hakra if you nurture it. May you strive to beome the God-identi�ation, theGod-embodiment of that virtue. And may you be so, that when you graduate from earth you may be aknowledgedfor your attainment upon that single virtue. Meditate a moment now and see the title of a single virtue that doesdesend upon your rown hakra with the seed of light." (See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 37, pp. 438, 441.) And in aditation given August 11, 1991, Gautama Buddha gave further teahing on seleting a virtue: \Your Holy ChristSelf will tell you what is the speial virtue on whih you have a momentum and what is that same virtue that youmust therefore omplete. You should not selet a virtue in whih you have no attainment. This would not be wise.Therefore, realistially assess yourself. Step apart from yourself. Observe yourself in your daily servie. What onequality omes to mind that you know you embody when all else fails? That is the one, beloved. That is the one.It is something that others will ount on in you, something that you may already be known for among your fellowbodhisattvas." (See 1991 PoW, vol. 34 no. 52, pp. 588-90.)4In his \White Paper from the Darjeeling Counil Table," El Morya wrote: \The orphans of the Spirit are ouronern." (See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness,Book Two, p. 53.) 426



So, blessed hearts, now you read the handwriting on the TV sreen. You read it, beloved. Youlook at one suh as Zhirinovsky and others who are making their threats. You look at a nation - anation, I tell you, that I am very familiar with, the nation of Russia, Mother Russia.Yes, beloved, I know what has invaded so many of the people, and that invasion has been thegenes of darkness suh as were in the likes of Rasputin and other evil ones who have embodied inthat soiety due to the vulnerability of the karmi patterns of the people.That soiety, beloved, is not going to suddenly be demoratized after more than seventy years ofCommunism and enturies of absolute tyranny of the zars. You an pour billions into that nationbut you will not see an instantaneous onversion to the path of individual and eonomi freedom.And those who rule and those who have in their hands the full power of the armed fores are notneessarily servants of the Light and many still espouse World Communism.Read the signs of the times on the television sreen and on the sreen of your own third eye.Predit the future yourselves and see that the twelve years of this yle are not yet through. Theunexpeted an happen overnight.Thus, obeying the motto of Saint Germain to be prepared begins with spiritual preparedness andends with spiritual preparedness. And in that spiritual onsiousness, you value above all else yourfour lower bodies, espeially your physial body and the health of your physial body as well as thesoundness of your mind funtioning through that body. For you know that you annot work thework in our day that is planned if that body is not entered and sound beause it is imbalaned byastral substane or improper food or whatever else ontaminates the body. The body is your mostpreious gift.Where was the Manhild? The Manhild was always there, but the birth of the Saviour JesusChrist made that Manhild physial, tangible and real to mortals. \And the Word was made eshand dwelt among us . . . "5Therefore he ame to the stable (or to the ave, as some would have it). So he was born in alowly plae. But he ame to serve all levels of humanity, thus to manifest the Christ that all mightsee that Christ and know that that was the true Light, whih lighteth every man, woman and hildthat ometh into the world.6Ye are kindled by that Light! Ye are kindled by that Light! Remember this! But if the Light thatis in thee be turned to Darkness by human pride, then I say, how great is that Darkness!7Remember those words of your Lord and remember that there is a Light that is turned to Darknessin many and that Darkness ashes forth as a glitter and glamour, as a magnetism that fools many.Make attunement with your heart, beloved. Do not be fooled but reognize that your worth asa Christed being, your worth on the stok market of life is far greater when you are in physialembodiment than when you are in heavenly otaves. For you an be seen, you an be touhed! Youan talk to souls! You an deliver them by the momentum of your Light. For souls who do not havethe spiritual reeptors are not able to tie themselves bak to their Holy Christ Self without the helpof someone they an see or hear. Thus, your worth on earth is supreme.Therefore take note of the dregs of the year and reognize that you see them at the end of everyyear. Every year, therefore, be my wathmen upon the wall.8 Be my wathmen.You ould have been greater wathmen upon the wall in the past weeks, seeing the signs of thetimes and what was oming upon you. Reognize, then, that your absene of spiritual astuteness isnow ausing you to pay a heavy prie in this tragedy.5John 1:14.6John 1:9.7Matt. 6:23.8Wathmen upon the wall. Isa. 21:5-12; 62:6; Ezek. 3:17; 33:7.427



Learn from it, beloved! Pray to God for forgiveness for whatever sin of omission or ommissionyou may have entered into, even if you were far removed from the events that led to the death ofMithell Mandell. For one any member of the Community of the Holy Spirit opens the door toastral fores, the door is open and the entire Community is vulnerable until it loses the door andseals (or exorises) the plae where evil dwells. And in this ase, many people were open doors,inluding the vitim himself.Let eah one mend his nets! We are not ready to go a-�shing. Therefore mend the nets andprepare them to hold a weight of mighty �shes. Let your net of onsiousness have the mark ofpurity, of strength, of empowerment, of determination and, above all, of realism and not rise and fallevery other day - shall I do this? shall I do that? shall I do the next thing?Fix your gaze upon the star of Bethlehem and know that Christ was one-pointed in his mission.You annot be all things to all people, but you an shine as the Christmas Rose. You an shine asthe supporting stars of the Bethlehem pageant and together be the true lighthouse whose beaonleads all home to the heart of their I AM Presene.Yes, it is true, we have all been orphans. One we were lost, now we are found. Why were wealled? Why were we pluked? Why were we taken? Were we any better than anyone else?I say not. Perhaps our time had ome, our turn. So, beloved ones, do not think that it was forsome superior merit of your own that God pluked you from where you were and brought you here.Be humbler than that. Consider that God gave you the opportunity to pay a debt and render aservie.It is best that eah of you think of yourself as the lowliest of all rather than as the greatest. Thenyou will keep things in perspetive and allow God to rown you rather than rowning yourself dayby day as you see yourself in that mode of self-importane.Well, beloved hearts, there really is no room for pride before or after one beomes perfeted inGod. For what is there, after all, to be proud of in the human ondition exept that remnant of thearnal mind, that reli from the age of dinosaurs and woolly mammoths that lurks in the brain andonvines you that you are some sort of a magni�ent reature?Put into the ame in this hour pride and all ondemnation, ritiism and judgment. To these Ishould add gossip itself. Start the new year as a humble servant, judging not. When you judge not,you shall not be judged.9 If you judge, so the Lords of Karma shall judge you equally. Mery is thekey, beloved.And inasmuh as I was also born on this holy night, I have herished my days in the earth in myreent life as a gift from my Saviour Jesus Christ. But I will tell you again, my life was diÆult everystep of the way. It was hard, beloved. It was almost unbearable.And thus, in onluding my remarks on this my birthday, I pay tribute to the Blessed Mother, forwithout her I would not have made it. It is true, beloved - I would not have made it.Sine I was not born into the Catholi faith or a Catholi family, I ame to reognize the BlessedMother only when I set my foot on the path of the spiritual adepts under El Morya. Then I knewher fae to fae. Then I loved her. Then unabashedly I worshiped her. Then she beame my all andmy Mother. And truly as a little hild I plaed my hand in hers, and therefore I was saved. I wassaved beause she saved me.The determining fator in whether one is saved or not saved in this round, in this life, beloved,may be the deision one makes in a matter of moments.And so, no tragedy must pass without eah and every one searhing his own soul and heart andsaying: \Was I the wathman on the wall who fell asleep or abandoned his post? Did I really do all9Matt. 7:1-5; Luke 6:37, 38. 428



that I ould do to protet this Community in that hour?"The purpose of soul-searhing is not to arrive at the point of self-guilt but to arrive at the pointof resolution: \I may have failed my Lord wholly or in part. Therefore I solemnly resolve not to failhim again."These things need not be, yet the Community must take the lesson, eah one individually. Letnone say, \I was not to blame." For we know that the omplexities of anient karma and present-daypath may be seen to reveal a responsibility that is always individual and that is always olletive.You live on a world of billions of people. It is a olletive experiene, beloved. Aside from theinsulation of your tube of light, your Astreas, your alls to Arhangel Mihael and your violet ame,you are tied to the whole of humanity. Think of it, beloved, and remember the all \Come out fromamong them and be ye separate, and touh not the unlean thing (immorality in any vein); and Iwill reeive you."10This is the key of the Manhild: Either you desire to be a part of \them" and the world and theworld's onsiousness, and therefore not be able to stand in the way to prevent tragedy for anyone,or else you take the path as it is given and not as you outline it, the path of oming apart and beinga separate people unto God. And in that separation, you are one with all Lightbearers - one withall Lightbearers. This is indeed the key.In the Christmas ame, in the Christmas Rose, I salute you. And I thank God and the BlessedMother and dear El Morya for giving me my opportunity to make it in my �nal inarnation.Yes, beloved, it was hard for me and to this day I am still balaning anient karma from theasended otaves. But I am bright and shining. And I have espoused the Radiant One and I amsaturated in his Light, and he has blessed me. Therefore I move among you always to love you, toomfort and onsole you and to raise you up by my shepherd's rook.In the love of our Saviour, I bid you a joyous and sared Christmas.The Messenger:In onluding this servie, let us take our books and sing \Amazing Grae" to Mithell Mandell.Number 55. Please all to the angels in his behalf and on behalf of all souls who have made thetransition in this season.Amazing GraeAmazing grae! how sweet the soundThat saved a soul like me!I one was lost, but now am foundWas blind, but now I see.'Twas grae that taught my heart to fearAnd grae my fears relieved;How preious did that grae appearThe hour I �rst believed!Through many dangers, toils and snaresI have already ome;'Tis grae hath brought me safe thus farAnd grae will lead me home.The Lord has promised good to me10II Cor. 6:17. 429



His word my hope seures;He will my shield and portion beAs long as life endures.Yea, when this esh and heart shall failAnd mortal life shall ease,I shall possess, beyond the veilA life of joy and peae.When we've been there ten thousand yearsBright shining as the sun,We've no less days to sing God's praiseThan when we �rst begun.Please be seated. Let us have our love o�ering as we sing hymns from Santissima, beginning with\The Bells of Saint Mary's."Praise God for the onsolation of Israel, for the onsolation of our Community. Praise God for hisinteression and the opportunity we have for the heavens to open and for us to hear from those whohave gone before us. Suh a great, great gift! We thank you, O God, for these ditations.Blessing of the Love O�eringDear God, reeive the love o�ering of our hearts, the o�ering of our light from eah one of ourhakras, the o�ering of our souls. This we give for the sustaining of our Churh, for outreah andfor bringing in those souls just beyond the reah of the tips of our �ngers.Let them be ut free, O God! Let our Causal Bodies unite as one - all Lightbearers of the world.And let the Lightbearers reinfored by legions out of the great osmi heights bring the souls of Lightwho have a mission in this day to the feet of their Mighty I AM Presene and the path that an leadthem to their vitory.Bless and multiply this o�ering, O God. Multiply the servers in our midst and throughout theearth. Multiply grae and protetion for all youth and hildren everywhere from the Sared Heartof Jesus.Dear Jesus, take are of the hildren of all ages. They need you now in this hour, and we pray forthem to be loved and ared for that they might ful�ll their mission.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, we seal this o�ering. And we say to you,Mith:\Good-bye. Be on your way. Godspeed. May the portals of opportunity be opened to you again.We all wish we would have known you better, but this we do know - that your heart was and still isdevoted to our blessed Mother Mary, that aording to your highest understanding you were and stillare devoted to the path of the Asended Masters, that you were and still are a strong supporter of ourbeloved Churh and that your generous heart, full of ompassion for the sik and the downtrodden,will be the star by whih we remember you and reognize you on the osmi highway. Till we meetagain, God be with you."In Jesus' name, Amen.This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet during the Christmas Eve Candlelight Vigil, Deember 24, 1993, atthe Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The ditation is available on video-and audioas-sette: Videoassette (inludes the ditations by Mother Mary and Jesus): 1 hr. 53 min., HP94002.Audioassette (inludes the servie following the ditation): 60 min., B94003. [N.B. This ditation430



was edited for print by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion.℄50.1 I AM the Witness - Deember 30, 1993Vol. 36 No. 71 - I AM the Witness - Deember 30, 1993I AM the WitnessBy Faith the Widow's Mite Beomes the Full TitheBeloved Mother,I had not been tithing for about two years and on the very day, at the very moment, that I gotout my paperwork in order to �gure out how muh I owed in bak tithes, the phone rang and I wasinformed that I would be reeiving a large amount of money that day. (I had just been wonderinghow I was ever going to be able to pay my tithes!)I was so happy that I ran to my altar and knelt down and gave all the gratitude I ould pourforth to the Masters for this wonderful blessing. I was able to pay all of my bak tithes at one andto lear myself ompletely out of debt.I annot �nd the right words to express my gratitude to you and the Masters for this and all thewonderful blessings and dispensations we reeive through this magni�ent Teahing.All my Love,
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Chapter 51Jesus Christ - Deember 31, 1993Vol. 36 No. 72 - Jesus Christ - Deember 31, 1993\Render unto Caesar the Things That Are Caesar's and unto God the Things That Are God's"Our Lord's Christmas Day Address 1993Worthy Is the LambThe Messenger's Pre-ditation Invoation:O Light of the Central Sun, beloved Mighty I AM Presene, Holy Christ Self of eah one, HolyChrist Flame within our hearts, expand and onsume now all darkness within and without! Let thebrightness of our Lord and Saviour be upon us. Lord Jesus, plae your Eletroni Presene over usfor the purging within us of all that is unlike thee.Our Father-Mother God, we thank thee for sending unto the earth the only begotten Son of God,our Lord and Saviour, who ame not to ondemn the world but that the world through him mighthave eternal life.We seek that eternal life and we seek daily, O God, to replae the nets of mortality that are uponus with the eternality of our being. Through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ we ask this.And now we all to the Seven Arhangels and hosts of the Lord to defend our Lord's right todeliver his message to our hearts this day, our Lord's right to deliver this message to the heart thatis upraised as the halie of Divine Love in all Lightbearers of this world. May they reeive from hisCommunion up in this hour his Body and his Blood and know the glory of the Lord in their owntrue being.Oh, let the Lightbearers be one! This is our prayer. In the name of the Father, the Son, the HolySpirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.The Messenger's Pre-ditation Sriptural Readings:Jesus has asked me to read to you from the sriptures of the Old and New Testaments as a foun-dation for his teahing today. Those of you who love the sriptures, who study the New Testament,know that Jesus ontinually aÆrmed that he ame not to destroy but to ful�ll the law and theprophets. He ame to build on the foundation of the law of Moses.And so we begin with the Old Testament and Moses' words from the Book of Deuteronomy,hapter 11:Behold, I set before you this day a blessing and a urse;A blessing, if ye obey the ommandments of the LORD your God, whih I ommand you this day:And a urse, if ye will not obey the ommandments of the LORD your God but turn aside out of433



the way whih I ommand you this day to go after other gods whih ye have not known. Deuteronomy11:26-28From the New Testament, Matthew 5, we read Jesus' teahing in the Sermon on the Mount:Think not that I am ome to destroy the law or the prophets: I am not ome to destroy, but toful�ll.For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise passfrom the law till all be ful�lled.Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least ommandments and shall teah men so, heshall be alled the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teah them, the sameshall be alled great in the kingdom of heaven.For I say unto you, That exept your righteousness shall exeed the righteousness of the sribesand Pharisees, ye shall in no ase enter into the kingdom of heaven. Matthew 5:17-20Here Jesus learly sets apart his disiples, those who bear his Light in their hearts, from thosewho are the sribes and Pharisees and the rulers of this world. Beause he has alled us out fromamong them, our Lord expets us to do better.We read in Mark 12 Jesus' onfounding of the Pharisees and the Herodians:And they send unto him ertain of the Pharisees and of the Herodians to ath him in his words.And when they were ome, they say unto him, Master, we know that thou art true and arest forno man: for thou regardest not the person of men but teahest the way of God in truth: Is it lawfulto give tribute to Caesar, or not?Shall we give, or shall we not give? But he, knowing their hyporisy, said unto them, Why temptye me? Bring me a penny, that I may see it.And they brought it. And he saith unto them, Whose is this image and supersription? And theysaid unto him, Caesar's.And Jesus answering said unto them, Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's and to Godthe things that are God's. And they marvelled at him. Mark 12:13-17This is Paul's teahing to the Christians in Rome, whih he himself reeived diretly from Jesus:Let every soul be subjet unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the powersthat be are ordained of God.Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinane of God: and they that resist shallreeive to themselves damnation.For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of thepower? Do that whih is good and thou shalt have praise of the same:For he is the minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that whih is evil, be afraid; for hebeareth not the sword in vain: for he is the minister of God, a revenger to exeute wrath upon himthat doeth evil.Wherefore ye must needs be subjet, not only for wrath, but also for onsiene sake.For for this ause pay ye tribute also: for they are God's ministers, attending ontinually uponthis very thing. 434



Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; ustom to whom ustom; fearto whom fear; honour to whom honour.Owe no man any thing, but to love one another: for he that loveth another hath ful�lled the law.Romans 13:1-8These are the teahings of the apostle Peter to Jew and Gentile believers alike:Submit yourselves to every ordinane of man for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, assupreme;Or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of evildoers, and forthe praise of them that do well.For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to silene the ignorane of foolish men:As free, and not using your liberty for a loak of maliiousness, but as the servants of God.Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king.Servants, be subjet to your masters with all fear; not only to the good and gentle, but also tothe froward.For this is thankworthy, if a man for onsiene toward God endure grief, su�ering wrongfully.For what glory is it, if, when ye be bu�eted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently? But if, whenye do well, and su�er for it, ye take it patiently, this is aeptable with God. I Peter 2:13-20Our Lord's Christmas Day Address 1993My beloved, this Christmas season is an hour of burden unto many. In fat, beloved, though somemay be insensate, surfeited in their merrymaking, all are burdened this day with the weight of worldkarma and their own karma.Pity unto the nations! Pity unto the rulers of the nations and the peoples of the earth! For surelythe wrath has ome and the karma does desend and you in your own souls agonize at what you haveseen and what you have experiened diretly, lose at hand and personally in your lives, one by one.Yes, worthy is the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.1 So understand, beloved, thatthrough all that has transpired in the Dark Night of the Spirit that has haraterized the dark agessine my rui�xion, my resurretion and the ful�llment of my reason for being, supreme, there hasalways been an individual upon earth in whom the Lamb has dwelt and therefore in whom I havedwelt. And thus, that one has su�ered the ondemnation of the world as I su�ered it when I was onearth. For the slaying of the Lamb or the attempt to slay the Lamb, the Christ, has been the auseof Antihrist from the beginning of sin on earth.I, then, have plaed my Eletroni Presene over this Messenger that you may do what you willwith her. But I tell you, beloved, it is in the very imperfetion, in the very humanness of the saintsthat the Lamb does appear. And those who look for perfetion do not understand that perfetion isnot the key to the manifestation of the Lamb.For there is no suh thing as a perfet human being, but there is every suh thing as the pure inheart who shall see God.2 There is every suh thing as forgiveness, as mery, as the onversion ofsouls who have been the enemy of Christ but are now ready to repent and to reeive the Holy Ghost.1\Worthy Is the Lamb That Was Slain" from Handel's Messiah was played as the meditation musi before Jesus'ditation. See Rev. 5:12; 13:8.2Matt. 5:8. 435



Thus understand, beloved, that if you will see faults and pik at faults and enumerate the faultsof the Messenger, you only fault yourselves and default yourselves of the greatest privilege of all -simpliity - the simpliity of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.The mantle of the Lamb is not given exept it be aepted by the one alled. Therefore understandthat perseution is real, rui�xion is real. Yet, for that purpose the Lamb has ome into the world: tobe slain that the Christ might shed the Light, i.e., the Blood, of the universal and osmi oneptionof the Christhood of every man, woman and hild.Thus, beloved, if you are tempted to deny the word or the ordinanes of the Messenger - beause\the Messenger is a simpleton," \the Messenger ould not, of ourse, be worthy, for the Messenger isa sinner," \the Messenger is not too bright, you know," and all suh things that may be said - well,you will miss the greatest enounter of your life. You will miss having reognized the halie of theLamb, the halie worthy that is yet imperfet.How shall you, then, beome the fullness of that Lamb and be worthy to be the Lamb if you say,\I shall �rst beome humanly perfet"?Those who strut about in the aÆrmation of their human perfetness are missing the glory of God.They have missed my very humanness as I walked the earth unto the age of eighty-one and thentook my asension.3 I was not perfet in many inarnations, beloved, but I will tell you this: TheLamb within me is and was perfet, and the Holy Christ Flame within you that burns brightly thisChristmas day is perfet. That is the key, that is the key to your Christhood.Therefore walk humbly with your God and know that there is nothing wrong with this Messengerthat would in and of itself bring down upon this house perseution and ondemnation and lawsuits,and so on. All things must be ful�lled. And the Father (Mother) God does not withdraw the trialsand testings but does, of ourse, hasten whom he loves4 and does bring into the fold of the divineonsiousness whom he loves. Yes, the Father and the Mother, the Father-Mother God as one, dothis.And so, beloved, either you will deal with Moses as the hildren of Israel dealt with Moses, whowas the living Guru, and therefore in breaking the law and the ommandments of God reeive yourkarma, or you will enter in to the understanding that I myself insisted upon: the understanding ofthe hierarhy of governments, of institutional systems and of the relationship of teaher and student.For I did insist that there be an orderly struture in the lives of all who were my followers, from theleast unto the greatest.Why did I say, then, \Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's and unto God the thingsthat are God's"?5 It is for this, beloved ones: I did not ome to be rowned a human king overJerusalem and the Roman Empire.6 And many were disappointed that I ame into Jerusalem ridingthe foal7 of an ass.8 They expeted me to rise up in the full omnipotene of God and hallenge theentire empire.They had lost sight of the mission. Judas and many followers lost sight of the mission beauseI would not ome in the pomp and power of the human ondition but rather in the stillness of thePresene of God that is the only real power there is.I forbade all to hallenge the laws of Caesar and the governors and the rulers in the land. Why,beloved? Beause this was not our ause. Our ause was not to reform human governments, humanhierarhies and potentates. Nay, we ame for the onversion of the human spirit, for the resue of3Jesus' asension at the age of eighty-one. See 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution I, hardbound volume, p. 11.4\Whom the Lord loveth he hasteneth." Prov. 3:11, 12; 13:24; Heb. 12:5-8; Rev. 3:19.5\Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's" Matt. 22:15-21; Mark 12:13-17; Luke 20:19-25.6\My kingdom is not of this world." John 6:15; 18:33-37; Matt. 27:11; Mark 15:2; Luke 23:3.7foal: the young of an animal of the horse family or other various animals, espeially under one year.8Jesus' entry into Jerusalem. Zeh. 9:9; Matt. 21:1-11; Mark 11:1-10; Luke 19:29-38; John 12:12-15.436



the soul, to show the way bak to God through my own Sared Heart.We ame to reveal the path of mystiism. We ame to make of our disiples mystis who wouldbe apable of disovering the Inner Christ through our example and who would therefore mirror thatChrist and live with the goal of beoming my twin. This was the goal Lord Maitreya set before me,beloved, and as my Father Maitreya worked with me, so I worked to aomplish that foundation ofthe Pisean age.Therefore while ye are in the world, yet not of the world, I admonish you to obey the laws of thenations even if these laws be unrighteous. If ye would seek redress and move to have unrighteouslaws overturned, then do so lawfully, within the framework provided for itizens suh as it may bein your nation. Judge not the rulers of this world under whose powers ye serve but measure yourneessary submission to their authority as a mark of your own karma.For I tell you, it is inumbent upon you to submit yourselves to human hierarhs inasmuh aslong ago you rejeted your spiritual hierarhs. And therefore the LORD God did remove from youthe diret ontat you had with your spiritual hierarhs and you have been long time now in thedrudgery of being under human hierarhs.Yet I say, what drudgery an it be, ompared to the slavery of Afria, the slavery of Rome andthe enslavement of the Hebrews four hundred years under the Egyptian pharaohs?They had no reourse. You do not have the perspetive of your anient state of servitude inprevious lifetimes. But I tell you, by omparison to that anient servitude, you enjoy great freedomthis day in Ameria and in other ountries of the world. You are free and able to be \kings andpriests unto God,"9 and yet what do you do?You miss the opportunity presented by your spiritual hierarhs ome again and you go out to�ght battles, to beat the air, as though these paltry human gains should in any way award you theonsiousness of God! Far from it!Instead of having the onsiousness of God, you are entangled in your own human pride. Youthink you will rally the fores to defeat the injusties of the governments of this nation and othernations. And in so thinking, you miss the Cause entirely. You render neither to Caesar that whihis Caesar's nor to God that whih is God's.Thus you miss the spiritual path and you miss Saint Germain's great sponsorship of a nation soimperfet (beause its people are yet imperfet) and yet whose laws a�ord its people the greatestspiritual freedom, the greatest eonomi freedom, the greatest personal freedom and privay in theirhomes and in their right to pratie the religion of their hoie - and espeially this religion!Think of it: this religion that you openly profess today would not have survived even a enturyago! Nor would any of you have survived had you pratied it openly: you would have been burnedat the stake!Yes, beloved, have you forgot why your anestors ame here? They ame �rst and foremost forfreedom of religion - the freedom to worship God as they saw �t. And that should be your rallyingry, your battle ry: to defend your right to pratie your religion free from perseution and to spreadabroad the Teahings of the Asended Masters.Or is it true that you intend to spend the next aeon on earth and therefore you prefer to �ght yourearthly battles and forsake your spiritual ause? You annot e�etively engage in both, beloved. Foreither one will take all of your fous and all of your energy. And if you attempt to engage in both,it is the spiritual path that will su�er.Therefore I speak as the spokesman of Gautama Buddha and I speak for myself. For this is theChurh Universal and Triumphant of Gautama Buddha and of Jesus Christ. And I say to you,9Rev. 1:6; 5:10. 437



beloved, the order and the rules of our Churh do not depart from the basi foundations of thesriptures of the Old and New Testaments and the texts of the Buddha when those sriptures areproperly understood.Thus I speak to those of you who, �rst of all, have deided that you do not have to be obedientto the mantle of the Guru Moses, whih mantle has been and still is upon the Messenger. To defythe laws of the Community and to defy the laws of the Churh is to be in a state of insubordinationbefore your spiritual hierarhs.Those of you who do this, beloved, are not entered in your own Christhood. And there are manyof you who are not entered in your own Christhood beause you have gone the way of the gainsayingof Core, who hallenged Moses and hallenged his mantle.10I would point out to you the long-su�ering of the Messenger. The Messenger has not spoken out toyou who have violated the laws of this Community and even the laws of the land, for the Messengerdoes not speak out unless I speak through her.Thus, we have been long-su�ering and this is the day that I draw the line in the sand. Forthere is a onnetion between those who have allowed a spirit of fanatiism to enter their templesand reent tragi events in Glastonbury. There are some who have poisoned the minds of others inthis Community by misleading them into a ause �el�ebre, that ause being the hallenging of theSixteenth Amendment of the Constitution,11 the inome tax amendment.Blessed hearts, this is preisely why the teahings the Messenger read to you prior to my speakingare written in the sriptures and why I gave to my disiples both the law and the prophets andthe new ovenant.12 For if you read all of my words of the New Testament, you shall see from twothousand years ago unto the present my vision of what should ome to pass when Saint Germain,my father, should sponsor this nation. Thus, the law of Moses and the word of Christ remain thedotrine of this Churh, steadfast in the hearts of its ommuniants.Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's. That is, pay your tribute13 as it is due. Get outof Caesar's way and pursue your spiritual path. For ere deades have passed, many of you engagedin the unlawful auses of this world will �nd yourselves on the astral plane, not having woven yourwedding garment, having no sheath of that bridal veil whereby your soul might enter the etheriotave.For when you disobey this law that I have set forth - \Render unto Caesar the things that areCaesar's and unto God the things that are God's" - as well as the law of Moses, you separateyourselves from the ommunity of devotees and you ut yourselves o� from this altar. And thenbehold! you beome empowered by your own dweller-on-the-threshold. You beome empowered bydemons of fanatiism. You are no longer of our path. You are no longer of our Churh. You are nolonger of this Community.And therefore, you will hoose this day whom you will serve.14 And if it be not the living Christwithin you, if it be not the mantle of Moses, if it be not the Lamb slain from the foundation of theworld (whom you have seen before you day after day and week after week being slain from this ornerand that orner), if it be none of these, beloved, then I say give answer.Give answer this day, O hearts who were one hearts of Light, for the light in you has gone out:10Num. 16; Jude 11.11The Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of Ameria: \The Congress shall have powerto lay and ollet taxes on inomes, from whatever soure derived, without apportionment among the several States,and without regard to any ensus or enumeration."12The new ovenant. Jer. 31:31-34; Heb. 8:6-13; 9:11-15; 10:16, 17; 12:24; Matt. 26:28; I Cor. 11:25.13tribute: rent or homage paid in money or an equivalent by a subjet to his sovereign or a vassal to his lord; a tax,rental or tari� imposed by a government, sovereign, lord or landlord.14Josh. 24:15. 438



it has been replaed by fanatiism. Though you yourselves have no longer plae or position in thismovement, you stay and stay, reating a fragmentation and a division in the Body of God. Andthere is no reason why hearts of Light, who are joyously obedient to the Word of God that they hearehoing in the hamber of their own hearts, should arry the burden of your darkness that you haveallowed into this Community, into this Churh and into Glastonbury.You have spread your message around the world. You have ommuniated it to other Keepers ofthe Flame. And by the very momentum of the onsiousness of Death and Hell that has spawnedthis entire tax protest movement, you have drawn into your irles those who were well on the pathto their spiritual vitory.I, Jesus, say to you, I will draw this line, I have drawn the line and I will not stand for this blighton our members any longer! Fanatiism will be exorised from this movement! And those of youwho would go your way and ontinue on the path of your hoosing, to you I say: Go in peae! Go inpeae! And do not attempt to do battle with the Messenger or with those who are of the hierarhyof this Churh.Hear me now, if you have never heard me before. Sense - if you an still sense the vibration ofLight and divide it from Darkness - that I am here, that I have stepped into the very human levelof the Messenger that you might see my aura around her and you might respet that presene inyourselves and you might get on with your original purposes for whih you ame out from the worldto sit at the feet of the Asended Masters, to sit at the feet of your Mighty I AM Presene.And now you have failed to hallenge the unreality within yourselves and the momentum of unre-ality in your dweller-on-the-threshold. And therefore, without even realizing it you have exhangedChrist for Antihrist. I annot save you unless you renoune your disobediene to the laws of Godand man, humble yourselves and settle down to a life of worthfulness, of purpose, of spirituality, ofone-pointedness to the ause of Saint Germain and your own vitory.This is the ommunity of Bethany. This is the ommunity who went with me to Kashmir. Yeare ome again. Ye are bringing into this Community high souls of Light. And the Community isvulnerable for this shism in the midst, aused by those who have deided to hallenge whether theintelligene or the integrity of the Messenger.Well, it is not the intelligene or the integrity of the Messenger that is in question, beloved ones,but the Mind of God that ye are without and the mind that you have displaed it with! And thereforeye see all things awry and askew.Therefore know that some of those who have rationalized their breaking the laws of the land havedone so in the name of patriotism, to the shame of Saint Germain. To those who think they have insome way hidden from me or the Messenger or perhaps thought that the Messenger should ath onone of these days to the government's \betrayal" of the people, I say: the Messenger aught on longago to the human dilemma. And she reognized the footsteps that souls on the Path take who reahthe plae where they must wrestle with the pride of Luifer and the satani vibrations of Antihristand who refuse to do so but rationalize their behavior as being of the Light. And thus they hangelike hameleons, sometimes overnight, and are no longer my students or my disiples.Therefore, as I have said, let those who want their own way and their own path in exeption tothe sponsorship of this hierarhy go their way in peae. I send you in peae. May it be so.Thus, I have spoken this day on a matter that is entirely relevant to the death of Mithell Mandell.This you must understand: Weak minds, nonomprehending minds an easily be taken over by otherswho, when it omes to these issues, are possessed of demons.I do not say that Mithell Mandell was weak or strong of mind, but I say that every Lightbearerwho omes to this Community has a right to believe and to know that the path whih is embraed bythe members is the path taught by the Asended Masters, that the teahings whih are embodied by439



the devotees are the teahings taught by the ministers and teahers, and that the lives and ationsof those in the Community attest to the truth and the pratiality of the Path.Yes, they have a right to believe that the Community is of one heart and servie to the purposesof the Great White Brotherhood and that in all matters the members follow the lead of the founderand sponsor, El Morya.We shall not have many gods in this Community! We shall have one God. And we shall rememberand put into perspetive what is our servie, what is our alling and what is the outline of the purposesof this Community.Let those who wish to live another way of life do so, for this is a nation of freedom - yes, freedomof religion. Go elsewhere, then, if your religion has beome the fanatiism of hallenging the laws ofthe land and those who do administer those laws, though sometimes imperfetly and unjustly.Thus, beloved ones, you who would sinerely bear the burden of the Lord, whih is my body ofLight, as well as the burden of your karma, will leave o� from these things and return to your originalestate of holiness, your innoene and wonder at the glory of God. You annot be one with Belialand also be of Christ.Why have you allowed Belial to enter in and turn you from your �rst love and the �rstfruits thatblossomed from your tree of life and that you saw in yourself when you followed that path as a littlehild?Now you have another agenda. And if you would be free from it and if you would understandwhat I have said this day, then you must make your way bak to my heart through fervent dereesto Astrea and the resolve to leave o� those auses that are not the auses of Light but the auses ofDarkness.Suh auses are swallowing up souls aross Ameria and they take from you your lawful serviein the defense of hildren, of families, of a nation that is karmially burdened - burdened to suh agreat extent that one wonders how muh more it an take before the most basi of institutions aretoppled.Yes, hordes of anger and demons roam the land and you in your pride trie with these auses. I amashamed of those who have so engaged themselves and I say, make your peae with the Messenger.The Messenger has o�ered in writing to reeive letters from you onerning unresolved issues. A fewhave ome forward to aept her invitation. Yet in many hearts there does lurk ritiism, a ontinualanalysis and fault�nding with ations or nonations of the Messenger or those who serve with her.These are burdens, then, that all must bear and they interfere with our prinipal ause of sendingthese teahings of Light to hearts of Light who an hardly wait to �nd their own Mighty I AMPresene beause they know that somewhere, somewhere this Community exists. Well, I should beashamed to lead them to our Community, where they should �nd those who are fanatis not only inthe tax protest movement but in the �eld of health.Beloved hearts, these matters we shall take up one by one. But this week, ere this year has passedand ome to a lose, I desire that those individuals who are not right with me shall make theirdeision one way or the other and shall do so out of the profound sinerity of their hearts. Therefore,I send forth mighty light rays into the ore of the anger of those individuals who for some time nowhave been taken over by the demons of anger.You did not ome here this day to hear a Christmas message on this subjet. But I tell you, unlessthis darkness be exposed, there shall only be a wider and wider shism until you shall revisit theevents in the life of Moses where those who went against him saw the earth open up and swallowthem.15 Know, beloved, that it is not by the Messenger or me that you may be swallowed up in15Those who went against Moses were swallowed up by the earth. Num. 16; Num. 26:9, 10; Deut. 11:6; Ps.440



darkness but by your own karma.Thus, I hoose not to speak further on the events of nations, on the events of this Communitybut to alert all that this is the primary problem that faes the Darjeeling Counil this day. And ifyou do not wish to see a repetition of reent events, if you do not wish to see tragedy reur, then Isay, let this aner of fanatiism and disobediene to the laws of the land be exised by every man,woman and hild and let us move forward as one Body of Christ.Truly, worthy is the Lamb who is slain from the foundation of the world.I AM Jesus, the Lord of those who reeive me aording to the law and the love of God. Youannot reeive me and entertain me at the same table at whih you are entertaining Belial or theseed of Satan or the seed of Luifer. So then, beloved, wake up! Wake up! Wake up in the name ofGod.I seal you in my Sared Heart. And let those who annot enter there, for they have violated theirown hearts, turn quikly and seek the onversion of the Holy Ghost. Thus I authorize this Messengerto dismiss from this Churh those who will not aept this message and move onward in ourage.I am with Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World, one in the heart of the Dhyani Buddhas. Wedesire this matter to be settled for their oming, for it is a great privilege that an entire onfereneshould be dediated by them to the upliftment of the Lightbearers of the earth.In the name of God, I AM your Lord, your Master, your Servant, your Friend. [33-seond standingovation℄This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1993, at the Royal Teton Ranh, ParkCounty, Montana. The ditation is available on video-and audioassette. Videoassette (inludes theChristmas Eve ditations by Mother Mary and Lanello): total 1 hr. 53 min., HP94002. Audioassette(inludes the Christmas Day servie): total 1 hr. 20 min., B94004. [N.B. This ditation was editedfor print by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.
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[1℄ Volume 36, Number 5, footnote 9. The Pure Land. In his Deember 13, 1992 ditation deliveredat the Royal Teton Ranh, El Morya said, \I am determined . . . if you are determined, to see toit that there is a pillar of �re in this plae, whih we all the Pure Land" (see 1992 PoW, pp.761, 763). Aording to the teahings of Mahayana Buddhism, a Pure Land (or Buddha-�eld)is a spiritual realm or paradise presided over by a Buddha. A Pure Land is �rst oneived whena Bodhisattva, out of ompassion for sentient beings, makes a vow that after he has attainedsupreme Buddhahood he will establish a Pure Land where onditions will be ideally suited to theattainment of enlightenment. The most famous Pure Land is Sukhavati, the Western Paradise ofthe Buddha Amitabha. As related in Mahayana sutras, Amitabha established this Pure Land forall who would simply invoke his name in faith or, aording to one sutra, live by ertain preeptsand perform good deeds. In A Survey of Buddhism, Buddhist monk and sholar Sangharakshitaexplains that Sukhavati may be \thought of as a kind of osmi Sangha, unthinkably vaster andin�nitely more perfet than the institution whih is . . . its shadow here on earth. One who [isreborn℄ in this spiritual kingdom is free from the evil destinies; he has no more to fear rebirth. . . as a tormented being. Problems of food, lothing and means of livelihood perplex him not.His whole onern is with the attainment of Enlightenment." The Pure Lands are desribedin Buddhist writings as beautiful abodes, rih and fertile, inhabited by gods and men; theyare devoid of all pain or sin as well as the problems of everyday existene. Traditionally, theseparadises are believed to atually exist geographially but they are also seen as representingaspets of the awakened mind. Aording to Buddhist teahing, there are ountless Pure Lands;and it is believed that another Pure Land will be brought forth by the Future Buddha Maitreya.[2℄ Volume 36, Number 7, footnote 1. See vol. 36, no. 7, p. 94. Make a divine hart as BenjaminFranklin did. In her leture \Ignorane of the Law Is No Exuse," delivered in �ve segmentsduring this onferene, the Messenger presented nine habits we should ultivate in order tobreak the habit of ignorane. In her disussion of habit 6 - Engage in Self-Examination: RootOut Your Flaws - she outlined ways to systematially overome faults, inluding a methoddevised by Benjamin Franklin. As Franklin relates in his autobiography, he determined in histwenties that he \wished to live without ommitting any fault at any time." He made a list ofthirteen moral virtues he desired to embody and kept a book of harts whereby he ould dailyevaluate himself on these virtues. Following are the thirteen virtues as listed in his autobiography:1- Temperane: Eat not to dullness; drink not to elevation.2- Silene: Speak not but what may bene�t others or yourself; avoid triing onversation.3- Order: Let all your things have their plaes; let eah part of your business have its time.4- Resolution: Resolve to perform what you ought; perform without fail what you resolve.443



5- Frugality: Make no expense but to do good to others or yourself, i.e., waste nothing.6- Industry: Lose no time; be always employed in something useful; ut o� all unneessaryations.7- Sinerity: Use no hurtful deeit; think innoently and justly and, if you speak, speakaordingly.8- Justie: Wrong none by doing injuries, or omitting the bene�ts that are your duty.9- Moderation: Avoid extremes; forbear resenting injuries so muh as you think they deserve.10- Cleanliness: Tolerate no unleanliness in body, lothes, or habitation.11- Tranquillity: Be not disturbed at tries, or at aidents ommon or unavoidable.12- Chastity: Rarely use venery but for health or o�spring, never to dullness, weakness, or theinjury of your own or another's peae or reputation.13- Humility: Imitate Jesus and Sorates.See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Ignorane of the Law Is No Exuse," Part IV (available soonon video-and audioassette); and Benjamin Franklin: The Autobiography and Other Writings(New York: Viking Penguin, 1986), pp. 90-103, available through Summit University Press.Send for your own opy:Benjamin Franklin: The Autobiography and Other WritingsPaperbak.
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